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FOREWORD

The Nursinb Child Assessment Project was an exciting and challenging

effort For the faculty, staff,and consultants involved. We think the work

-detailed in this report has broken ground upon which_to.build more respon-

sive and sensitive health care services for famiiies and children.

The results clearly indicate the major. role the child's parents have

shapipg the child's environment and behavior; yet our system ofihealth.

care is heavily focused on the child, particularly in assessment and screen-

ing.

The measures developed and used In'this study to observe and find out

about the child.and her environment through the:first year of life provide

the nursing and `health care community with valid-and reliable-means of

observing and asking about important conditions and characteristics'. The

importance of support for the child's. caregivers becomes an obvious preven-

tive health measure.

We,are indebted first of all to the Division of Nursing, Health.

Resources Administration, Department of Health, Education and Welfare for

their support in carrying out the work of the contract. Special appre-

ciation is in order to Dr. Doris:Roberts, formerly Chief of the Nursing

practice Branch, Division of Nursing. Her firm commitment- to-reliable

and valid assessment' measures as an-avenueto improve nursing practice

made the task worthwhile. It was due to the "belief the Division had in

the merits of such work that we4were permitted the nemsary developmental

time. We especially thank destleM. Scott, Susan Gortner, and Harriet

-Carroll°. The rigor and comprehensiveness of the study's approach is highly

regarded by all who have been involved or in contact with the effort.

As principal investigator on the project; I would like to formally .

recognize all the project staff who so loyally and skillfully carried Out

the-work. While many of the "team" are recognized in their authorship role

for this report, the ideas, plans and work of this project were contributed'

by all. The Nursing Child Assessment Staff was: ,

lgary Abbs
Barbara Clark
Bernice.Collar

- 1976

1973 - 1970
1971,- 1976

Sandra-Eyres 1975 L-1976

Constance Macdonald 1972 - 1973

Sandra Mitchell 1973 - 1976,

Charlene Snyder 1971 - 1976

Anita Lendzion\Spietz 1971 - 1976.

Beverly VanderVeer 1971 - 1974



.
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-..._
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We were inspired; and instructed by consultants fronta 4rivrty of _....---

disciplines. The result of their advice is reflected in the comprehensive

yet-structured study design and measures. We wish to gratefully acknowledge

-,..

their contribution to the work of the project.- The consultants were:

,Heidelise Ali, Ph.D., Harvard Univerity .
,

T. Berry Brazelton, M.D., Harvard University

,
Elsie Broussard.M.D.UnivertitY_of Pittsburg

, Bettyetaldwell, Ph.D., University of Arkansas -*

William Carey, M.D., Pediatric Practice
Victor Denenberg,-Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Mildred-Disbrow, °h.D., University Of'-Washington
Helen Bee DouglaS, Ph.D., University of Washington
Setsu Furuno, Ph.D., University of Hawaii
Elizabeth Hagen, Ph.D., Columbia University .

Ann Lodge, Ph:D., University of'California
. Clifford lunneborg, Ph,D., University of`Washington-

Mary Neal,R.N., Ph.D., University of Maryland ' .

Ross Parke, Ph.D.,'University of Illinois
Evelyn Thoman, Ph.D.', University of Connecticut
Leon Yarrow, Ph.D., National Institutes of.°Health .

_
Amos imOortant aSpect of-this study was the families who'Participated.

We thank them for their cooperation. It Was through the Group Health-Cooper-
ative ASsociation of Puget Sound the families were recruited to the study.
We wish to formally acknowledge the assistance of the Group Health administra-
tive,.nursing-and medical, staff for their 'contributions.'

.. . ----

Finally, we acknowledge the continued support of the University of ,

Washington in promoting the advancement of.knowledge. The administrative

support from the School of Nursing, Rheba de Tornyay, Ed.D., Dean, and from
. the Child Development and"Mental-'Retardation Center, Irvin Emanuel, M.D.,

Director, has been substantial and sustaining.

/

Kathryn Barnard, Ph.D.
Princi'al Investigator
Seattle, Washington
May, 1977
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-CHAPTER 1.

BACKGROUND

At p esent,' too many children reach schoo1,4e with problems which

no -has diagnosed or been able to remedy.' The object of our current

project therefore has been to try to assess infant and-early, childhood

',tare systems accurately, so as to begin appropriate preventive activities

.% when- possible.

,
In order to reach our objective, must meet two major requirements

sor .

1,. First of all, we need more facttial knowledge about the earliest

s beginnings of dysfunction and about those Characteristics °Of infants which

- put them at high risk .for future problems. Such knowledge must be firm 1

".---enough to show '-% what to assess, what findings present potential .problems,

anitAlat'tan be done to help.

In 'particular ,we need to know much more about. the effects of the

child's environment and how he interacts with his world. What'difference

04y:it make, by the:time-he goes ta,school, if he .has, a great deal of en-

.

a

vironmental . stimulation and social interaction during infancy? Will the

amount of stimulation he has had berelated to his developing charactei-is-

.tics and the way he reacts With his caretakers? Does the way parints

,behave wittyckitdrgn vary according to what'they expect,' and to what they

perceive at the time of a child'§ birth? "ter they have come to know

their baby, have their perceptions and'expec,e ions changed? Do_ babies of

- 0 -

. differing tempeyaments canforth torresPonding1S, different behavior from

the pargnts? And, finally, does the quality of Parent-child interaction



during early:infancy prefigure later ways in which the child will relate

to his environment?

.
Although. these and similar questions still await answers, there is

some evidence available now to show that the child, his world, and the

interactions between the two affect one another as they develop. To meet

the objective of our project.Olowevei.,,we. must collect still stronger

. evidence -to -build a firm now e ge base-that-we-ceiruse-tn-p-tnpoin

----2-----77-12-4nd=deicribing these interrelationships:
, \ .

. ,2. Second, we need operational screening_ and assessment methods for

.xf-;2t

purses, physicians,.educators, psychologistTi and=other personhel to use

in identifying infants .il high risk-of-iuture-dvielOpmental problems.
,

The many screeninq.and assessment methods previously'deyised lend
i

themselVes better.to research tOan_toserVice,settings,' better to Case-

-finding than to prediction. As yet we lack uSeful,objective ways to
_

.

assess such infant characteristics.as 4iptabtlity, typical physical ac-
---

.

0^ --- , r. :.

tivity level, sensitivity, and attentiveness. .We also lack meaningful,
, . . 7,

,' %
A, isW A,

accurate ways to measure such parent diaracteristics as:perceptions of ,/-

0 7
the child; attitudes toward. child rearing,rteathing styles, and concern,

.

about child behavior. The greatest laok:ofall, however, is our inability

=

, to measure the child's/interactions with 'such important aspects of his
. .

--environment as how during his infancy his mother relates to him, and how '

. ,

he responds.

To meet our objective, however; developing adequate measurement

..,methods is'only one part of the problem. We must alsp know what kinds and

, .

combinations of information are useful 'ill predicting long-term outcomes,'
.

, .
,

which odes are feasible for use in service settings, and which ongs can be.
._-,- A.-',-,1

an.

13 1:2



depended upon for decision- making. When found, such operational screening

\and assessment methodi.-Can provide a clinical data base for recognizing

current difficulties, for predicting long-term problems, and for estab-

lishing preventive and remedial services for individual children.

When screening and assessments can be applied systematically to the

child population, several critical benefits will follow: interdisciplin-

ary intervention programs, better administrative decisions about service

resources, and a factual baseline for evaluating-services.

'In summary, then, our long range goal is to strengthen preventive care

for school-age children so as to minimize health and adaptive behavior

problems. This can best be accomplished through increasing our knowledge

bases about the origin' of these problems in the early deyelopmental years.

'Health protective supervision of young children -is viewed as a neces-

sity fn our society (White House Conference on Children, 1970); profession-

al prescriptions for the frequency of care contacts reflect the cqncern

for close- monitoring, especially during the early infant period of rapid

growth and development (American Academy of Pediatrics, 1972).

How can the resources of the systems for early child health care be

more effectively brought to bear on the problem of school-age health,

learning and behavior diiabilities? There are Min.)/ difficulties relating

to the distribution of care facilities and the special-needs of-under-
.

.

privileged subpopulations as outlined by the 197Q. White House Conference

on Children. C

a

The reported prevalence of young school children with probleMs inter-

fering
.. . .

.- ,

feting with learning_or-adjustment varies from 10 percent to 55'per-ent

(Den'hoff,MainswOrth and Hainsworth, 1972; Rogolsky, 1968-69; Lessler, 1972).
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.Recent trends have provided new perspectives on how children-at-high risk-- ------

of developmental problems May be better identified and helped.

For example, the recent cumulative,findings about how children,develop

the ability to learn and to relate to people and thing in their environ-

ment represent important epidemiological knowledge which has not yet been

applied the care system. In 1967; Caldwell, a professor of child

development and education, reviewed what was known about the o timal_

learning_environment*ryoungchillren. lip to that time studies had

focused on "maternal deprivation': in institutional settings and collec-

-tively-showed-thesethildren to be "less socially alert and outgoing,

less curious, less responsive, less interested objects, and generally

less advanced" than home-reared children (p. 10). There was-little in-

vestigation about theeffectsof differingoenvironments within the more

usual home setting..

Although cognitie development, usually as measured-by,an intelligence

- .

recognized that-children exhibit different ways of adapting to.and respond=

ing to the environment as early as birth (Brazelton, 1973). Ind, immediate-

ly after birth, babies begin the acquaintance process with.others; of

test, has beena, subject, of study for many years ;.only recently have we

particular importance is the way they attach to the caretaking parents

(Klaus, Jerauld, and,Kreger, 1972; Kennell, Jerauld and-Wolfe, 1974;

Kimball, 1967; Kennedy, 1973). In the first weeks of life they establish

ways of behaving reciprocally with their mothers (Thoman,-1975), and the -

quality of interaction with their animate and inanimate environments as

they-continue the learning, growing, developmental process from birth to

3'years of age correlates with later learning behayiors and cognitive

1.4



O skills'(Yarrow, Rubenstein and Pedersen, 1971; Elardo,-Bradley and

Caldwell, 1975).

In the late 1960s and early 1970s; the work of Yarrow and his col-

leagues at the National Institute"Of Child Health and Human Development

made a strong contribution to understanding cognitive and motivational

.-
development in earlyftchildhood. A framework they have suggested for the

influences on.child development is quoted here because of its congruence

with other contemporary findings and its_useful perspeitive for preventive

child care.

. . -early:influences operate through a sequential chain of
mutual interactions between the child and' the environment; If

the early environment encourages motivation to interact actively
with people.and to explore-objects, it may set in motion a
sequence of interactions which may be self-reinforcing and
thus self-perpetuating. Inherent in this interpretation is
the. view that the child's intellectual and personal-social
development occurs in a field of reciprocal interactiont.with
people anCobjectSin hig'environment. The infant affects his
environment, nottAmply by selectively filtering stimulation
through,his indivtdualized sensitivities, but also by reaching
out.aqtrecting on the environment. (Yarrow. Klein, Lomonaco and
Morgan, 19/4,..4,,,,j3, 14).

Only recently have techniques become available to define and quantify

the qualities of infant environment such as maternal perception of the

newborn (Broussard and Hartner, )971), the developmentalgtimulation

which objects and persons present (Yarrow, Rubenstein and, Pedersen, 1975;

Elardo,.Bradley-and CaldWell, 1975), and the ways_in which infants and

parents interact (Thoman, 1975; Yarrow, Rubenstein and Pedersen, 1971;,

,Bronson, 1974). These observational techniques enabled studies which

increase knowledge about the early epidemiology of child physical, cog-,
}

nitive, social and emotional development. They also hold promise that we

may use similar4eChniques in clinical practice to help children.

/
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,Prediction in child development has been uncertain, partly because

thvesults of commonly used methods of assessment such-as deVefopmental,

;4
testis show instability over time during the early yearscof life (Bayley,

`1970). There has-been considerable concern that the dimensions being

.pasured by these tests in early childhood are different from those which

can be tapped aft& two years of age (Rutter, 1270). Since the early

-years--are7tosimportant in establishing_, patterns of beMvior, motivation,

and learning, it means we must know the precursor dimensions which need to
.

-

,te-assessed to activate-preventive_care._ We cannot emphasize too strongly

that, if we wait until the results of tests in later years show develop:
. Or.

mental delays, the process of assessment becomes Casefinding rather than

:,- predictive prevention.

In- recent -years there hai been° increasing emphasis on preventive

'health care and health maintenance activities. They were reinforced for

children when Congress passed the 1967 ameodmenti'to Title XIX of the

Social Security,Act; under this aot screening, diagnosis and treatment

for children of medically_indigent families was added to Medicaid; The

resulting program, Early and Periodic.Screening,-Diagnosis, and Treatment

(EPSOT), is administered locally; program contents and activities vary
4

across states. The general intent, - however, is_described in a guide for
"-- ,

EPSOT programs byFrankenbarg and North (1974) under the'auspices of the

'American Academy of Pediatrics. This'is a thoughtfully prepared protocol

suggeiting the optimum screbning of children from birth to 21,years.

If one examines this protocol as an authorftative guide to what prob-

lems shOuld be screened for, methods for the following are included:

immunization status, dental disease and care, eye problems, hearing,

'1.6
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growth, development, tuberculin sensitivity, bacteriuria, anemia, sickle
O

cell diseases, lead absorption. A physical exam is also advised, as.is an

interview with the mother. For the very young child these lash two pro=

cedures are focused on age-relevant physical problems, the family's

health history, possible child abuie, feeding, sleeping, and selected

developmental behaviors appropriate for chronological age.

If one examines the EPSDT guide to determine the current state of the

s..

-

art in.screening measurement, itai s evident-that there-is-unevenness- f---
,

1-
, .

. .

.

° capability across conditions. For some problem such as vision, hearli g,
-,.._

t 1

andanemia,-me-have methgds_to....quantifpinenbrms against-which to make

decisions about normalcy in the clinical setting. For other-problems, ,k
,:-.

0

,

less progress has been made. For example, Ft'ankenburg.and North evaluate

the methOds of screening, for emotidnal.problemsas'few and unvilidated.

They advise local psychologists and psychiatrists to go about it in whatr

ever manner suits them individually. As farai mother-child'interaction

is concerned, there is one item on the physical exam for children 22 years

to 10 years, "mother's and child's reaction.toward each other during -A

examination," which the examiner-is to rate as normal or abnormal. For
1

Younger children the item scored similarly is "mother's attentiveness to

chiles comfprt and safety during examination:11

The EPSDT screening protocol exemplifies the need to incorporate new

knowledge and terhniquPs.and to broaden the disciplinary base to attack

child developmental problems.

Current screening andassessment practices for young children have

been questioned for their focus on the physical aspects of well beingand,

their adherence to the medical model (Meier, 1973). Althodgh no one
1 '4
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doubts the importance of physical health maintenance, there is now,a

realization that it is only one of the aspects. of child health which
.

requires a-iehtion (Trotter, 1975)-.-

With increasing a warefie ss_of health manpower shortages and maldis-
,,,

*tributionthere has been a growing effort-to make maximum efficient use,

of personnel at all levels and from all types of trainihg:--This drive has

been accompanied by spokesmen for. the complementarity of roles (Bates,

1912) anal .the need to utTilize-broadly the-foci-of-different -d4s4444nes.

AlOng with greater utilization of-non-profesSional members on the hea1111------'

AINni, the roles of professionals have been.realigned. In the 1field of

mafernal-child health, nurses have been assuming increasing_ responsibility

for the care of children, especially for supervision of their growth,

-,.-

,development, and health maintenance early in life and before the develop-,

merit of acute conditions or dysfunction. This development is a logical,

()pet nurses are the health professionals with whom children most often
N

come in contact during infancy: These contacts are made in many settings:

.

.

maternity wards and..,nurseries, well child-clinics,,pediatricians' offices,
-;

and in the children's own-homes.

The availability of human resources and the evolution of roles within

care systems are only part-of what should.determine the appropriateness

of.personnel for a jOb; it is also ,necessary to-consider the Clisciplinary

skill relevant to the needed care. An understanding of normal child

growth and development-Ns long been,a part of. nursing education. Of
1

even greater importance are the nurturant activities and supportive

skills most likely to be required in helping families and their children

t

with characteristiCi that put the child at higher risks for health; learning,

-
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and behavior disorders.' Several studiet have shown the effectiveness of

nurses in the area of maternal-child care.(Chappell and Dragos, 1972;

Hoekelman, 1975). At the same time, studies also indicate room for

improvement (Korsch, Negrete,.Mercer,:and Freemon, 1971).

During the 1960s,-theDivision Of Nursing. of the U.S. Public Health

Service was,mindfulof the problemsof'yourt children, the trel in

.health manpower, and the potential benefit that nursing could bring to

OdiddemeAppnentsAre. Intramural work was underteken consistent with

the aim of increasing the scientific basis of nursing practice and theo
-

of systematic techniquet,for problem identification. This work-

Ahcluded an-ex erimental_testof the use of the Denver Developmental -

SCredifing Test in comm nit nursing care settings. .The results demon-
..

_
-

strated the complexities of idenlifftwdevelopmental problems in

----.-_---44-,_

-infancy, the need for a broader conceptual appreecn;-an the necessity of

an increased irmamentaAUM of child assessment methods4for nurses. _

Continuing the motivation to make early identification of children

. ,

with' potential developmental problems a systematic part uf nUrsing's
.

.

repertoire,, the DiVision of Nursing sponsored a'related' effort built-on

their p'att experience7 In 1971 the DAvision contracted with the University

of Washingtonl to develop and test systematic methods for nursing assess=

ment of the healtkand'deyetopment, of infanii and dyoung children. A

1 Conttact #NIH-71-4174
Project Officer 1971-1974 Dr. Sandra Eyres, Division of Nursing

1974-1976' pr.. Susan Gortner, Division of Nursing '
Principal Investigator 1971,1972 .Dr. Madeleine.Leininger

1972-1976 Dr. kaihryh Barnard.

1.9
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summary of the contract scope of work follows:

1. To re/lew existing research to identify factors associated with
.

child health and development, to evaluate instruments and methodologies

providing for the measurement of thoselettors, and to draw implica-

tions,for the process of nursing assessment- and intervention.

2.--r-Tddelielop a format for nurs.ng assessment by selecting factors offer-

ing a profile of the health and developmental status of the-infant

and preschool_ihild_and_by_utiliZing-theAmeasurable-attr4butes.

___.3...___To_test.feasible assessment formats,in.a longitudinal study-of a-
,

tohort of infants and mothers to determine the inter-observer re-

t

liabflity of, theAsessment meihods-;.the :relationShip"of maternal'

,_and_infint,.4haracteristict during the first year, of life 44 infants'

health and developmentaloutcomes at one'llear of age, the.most
V '

testingefficient methods for testing those factors showin0 relationship
4y J

I

with infant outcomes; the validitY;of the nursing,evaluations tom,.

Oared with. other'standardones; and the. subject variability between

assessments.

,In"Order to accomplish the charge of the contract, a period of fact

finding, exploration, synthesis and planning was Undertaken. The specific'

of this period were:.
a. .

. To 1°M-the current trends in health care programs so that.the

methods veloped would be compatible in the context of services.,

2. ,To establish, rough review of literature andAnsultation with
.

current investigato a.knowlidge;basein he fields related tQ
.4 4.

i'

;

childjlealth ankdeVelop hti.-- --

. To specify the Child health a development problems wh4ch the methods
.. . _

t ..- .

, . .

a.



would be, designed to assess.

. To.determine the high risk charaEteristics of the problems necessary

to identify target groups for preventive care.

5. To find the existing tools and measurements for the problems and high

risk characteristics most suitable to service based on validity, re-
.

'liability and feasibility:

To design the next study phase based on a synthesis of the findings.

. CHILD SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT IN HEALTH CARE.

.Contact with agencies providing care for infints and their families

and a survey of the relevant literature brought into focUs.several issues

pertinent to the applitabil4ty of this project:.
-

a, There is an upper limit on the resources of child care, systems. The

most urgent question is how,to allocate the available care resources

. to the infants and families most in need of teem so as to do,the most

.

. in order to make decisions about care distribution and methods, an

information base is needed to document budgetary requests and-plan

'clinics lactivities. Because there is discontent with traditionally

infodata, interest exists in broadening info.ation to)nclude

----gado and environmental factors as-bearing-on-chtld-develoOment and
. ,

care._ i

vV .

,

c., In the process of
,

providing care, extensi

and families acCumulates. Much of this i

not. have the same meaning across practiti

not part of a systematic problem identifi

ye information emit infants

nformation,-Kowever, does

oners and/or:families, is

cation program or is trot

utiliied in:deCision makin6.:-WW-Tris used for decision makingy
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the rules often differ across practitioners and/or families.

d. Systematic child screening for health and developmental problems is

receiving increasing attention as a means of obtaining:theneeded

information for decision making. Although the appeal is strong,

numerous warnings have been voiced about the level of personnel

requiredi_the_ctifficultiesin-peedi-c--ting--chiid-proOlerks-well enough

to legitimately eliminate a low-risk group

t-
from- follow -up, the in-

efficiency of concentrating all resources on a high riskittiapi-the

wastefUlnesi of uneveluOtidscrehing'activitiei, the:need -to

_ . .

.occOpany screening with.adequatedia'gnosfs and treatment,,,and'the

sodial, 'ethnic, and, ethical considerations surrounding screening

0

norms and labels (e4.4 Rogers', 1971; keier1973;1berman an

Go1 dstein,:1970; North i 1970).

e. Although screening is usually considered a4,Poblem-finding activity

initiated by by the-care sYstem,.there is some evidence'that the process

of problem identification during care contacts which the has
.. v

initiated also needs improvement.. Routine cliniCal information

gatheringlcould be improved-especially for Oychosocial and develop-

mental problemS, through systematieconsideration of parental- con- .°-

- 4
.

cerns-(Korsch, Gozzi and FranCii;1968;_Korsch-, Negrete, Mercer and'-

,freemon, .1971; Barnard and Collar, 1973).
* n

k
.

In preparing to devise screening/assessment formats, for chi develo0-
a

mental problems, we have heeded these various findings, tre ds and opinions:-

,-In defining screening we have followed the'lead of Lessler (1 72):

Screening is the acquiring of prel inary information about

characteristics which may be signifi ant to the health, education,

231:.12
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or well-being of the individual, and which are releVant to his

life tasks. The means of data collection must be appropriate
and-reasonable with regard-to the economics of time, money,
and resources for dealing with large numbers of persons. 193).

Assessment, as we use the term, refers to a second level of problem

identification; applied to a high-risk group it attempts to define more

exactly the problem.or possible causes so that appropriate care can be

giv en. -While screening is applicable_to the total Ropulation at ri

assessment activities are more appropriate for those with a-recognized

potential problem, often within a formal care structure.
.

The information - gathering: process- in screening, besides being the"

.

.

first step, is systematic and itatistical'in approach. Clinical asess-
,

ment applieS more Artistry and profesSional acumen in .eliciting" Worma-.:

tion and synthesizing,conclu'Sions. The clinician seeks any and all informa-
.

'tion. Considered pertinent, the better to understand individual variations.

Because screening is applied to a larger population, the level of

expertise_ required to be feasible and the cost per information-gathering

contact should be less than for assessment contacts. Because screening is

a primary technique, the probability of finding specified problems is less

per contact-thin for assessment.

, There are also differences in the evaluation of these two majorprob-

lem7finding activities. Screening methods are usually tested against more

tho4gh diagnostic findings fo'r the ability correctly to identify people

with the problem (sensitivity) and the ability correctly to identify people

without the problem (ipeCificity).' Peer review is more typically used to

evaluate the quality-of deeper assessment activities.

Soine of the differences in perspective between screening and Clinical.

1:13
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assessment are summarized in Figure 1.1. These dichotomies, holffiver, are
4.1

4 /,4

not always. fiiirid-1-n---thereal world; some flexibility in operationalizieg- _

,prob140-finding systems is desirable. r;--ex m le, screening need not'he

r.

restrictedto public health mass programs; systematically ot) a tng-p ti

liminary information is a useful routine step in nurseries, in maternity,

. wards, and in Well-child care settings. ...

. . e
In pursuing_the analysis and therapy of ,child problems a flow from.

..._ ; Yk ,
lesser to,greater training and specialization -it envit-toneS.___Figure 1:2

. ,

shoWs tilts screenin and assessment process. This
'

diagram was based on

a) the,need to make the ties-use of lesser trained health personnel9

b). the risk fittors which have already,been studied which allow certain

target groups ofchildre6 to be delinAted, c) the time - consuming nature'

of more definittve assessment and .testing, and d) the greater expertise

required for more tomplex_assessment and diagnosis. The various stages

shown in this health care model do not represent departdreS-from existing_

Systems. Rather,:.they represent guidellnes.foe the project Wordee to be

compatible with today's trends in healthcare.

'The designation-of high-risk need not be done with'an excluding or

`selective screening intent; those children falling in low risk categories

need not be excluded from care or subsequent problem identificadon. One

of the major advantages of a sound primary information systemiin,our view

is the opportunity to'design different types or'patterns of care for

different people. When. families,of different gdutational, economic, and

4

social backgrounds,show.differellt.types and

there is little Support for the belief that

of optimum-care:
. .

a

I

. 1.14
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amounts of childhood problems,

there is asingle definition
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We concur fully with the need to accompany problemHidentification

_with. appropriate intervention. There is no point in finding problems for

which no care is given. In this regard, it is important to link the .deyelap-___

merit of screening/assessment formats with knOwledge of whatCan be done to

-help,

o CURRENT KNOWLEDGE IN CHILD HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Developmental OutcoMes, r.

.k=;=.

A review of the loiterature was- completed; -444-extensive contact was

.
Made-with research consultants from a wide range of disciplines._ These '

- .

efforts outlined the prevalent problems in child health, and developMent,

the state of knowledge abdut.their _precursors, problems in measurement, and

issued that would have to- be dealt with in operationalizing systematic
4, ^

assessment techniques. Since-the pUblished 200-page referenced report of
,

the literature is available (Barnard and Douglas, 1974) only summaries are
,

=

ineludedin this report.-

Mental Development"
-

By far the most common-developmental outcome studied is mental clever;

opment, usually' measured by an intelligence test. Most broadly,
..,

development". or '"cogniti ve development" is taken to subsume the,following:.."-

learning,, reasoning, thinking, remembering, - analyzing; developing con-,
, c

cepts,- grid for. some langui0 development. All tests which purport to

assess mental developirient will touch. on some or all of these Skills., adt

by no means do all tests do!so in the same manner.

:

There is a basic disagreerrient among- those who devise assessment

cedures as to the ,fundamental nature of.the developmental process: The

1.17
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most common'tradition assumes that mental development is basicallY a

quantitative procest: increments of knowledge or skill are added either

directly as a result of growth, or as a result of-interactions with the

environment. If one begins with_ such an assumptiOn, then-the_ problem_of

atsessment_is oneof_sampling,the normally:acquired_skills at seieral_ages,

and comparing the child with the 'normal rate of acquisition." This'''.

'assumption underlies -the vast preponderance of tests for assessing mental

development in both infants and, older children, and is c

resented.in the a ey Scales of-Mental and Motor Development.

Alternatively. one may assume thatmental development is basically a
,

series-of qualitati e\changes4_,The chilliAioes,Nof c4_1.1e,increase in

skills-and knowledge

ment occurs. Each of

but these are organized

these.new systems is an

precedes itand, to-assess a child properly,

into new systems as develop-,
outgrowth of the, one-which

it Is necessary to determine

how far he has progreled along the series of stages of development.

Gesell andPiaget have emphasized ua itati hangest a deve

,

mental procets. AlthoughTiagetrhas,not developed a mental scalirlEftE6'

several Of his American followers'haVe begun to do_so;-e.g.,,the Infant
.

. ,
r, , , :.

Psychological Development Scale.by,Uzgiris and Hunt (1075A. -The-fundi-
,g

-mental pitrposeof such scales is to place each, child at some level of the

normal sequential .pattern as- compared toga criterion group.: Such scales
..

appear to hold more hope for diagnostic purposes than has been the Case fOr-

infant orchildhood "Intelligence" tests.

In addition to standardized tests, there has been increasing use'in

-- recent years of a.host of othermeasutes, each tapping a single'aspect of.

the child's functioning, and-each hopefully predicting,later cognitive

0
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development eifeciively. These include "attention span," "rate of
\

ituitiOn," and "activity rate."

Severa Sical factors have been identified as influencing mental
.

.

development, Estimates o e contribution of heredity range from 40 to

percent, but there is agreement thatikei7paCt, at least oh skills

measured by standardized tests, is considerable. .-Phytital states at birth

d-nutritional states during infancy and childhood also affect cognitive

development; howeye,inferences from, studies of these4;factors are unclear

due to confounding or mediating environmental influendes.

Environmen factors such as parent education and social class, en-

vironmental-impoveris ment or enrichment, and compensatory educational

programs are also associated with mental development. The research on

these factorsshows th\at more knowledge is needed of ways wherein the en-
:

vironment influences tal devel'OPMent.and interacts with other faCtort.

asuring mental' capabilities has been the lack ofA major &problem

correlation beteen t

age. One of the stro

reviewing the literat

mental development at

diction than ratings o

must somehow simultane

the environment-in-4h1

uring.infancy and those done fte woyearsiif

implications important to this project fecim
t _ - .4.

mental development is this: if predicting

1 age is of interest, more is needed for pre-

Social Development

"Socialdevelopmen

ably-the developmental

child's mental development in infancy. One

usly consider his physical health and the nature of
/

h he pis glowing up.

paired. with emotional ,development, is prob-

about which the least is knOwn in terms of
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what is considered either "normal" or even generally desirable. Defining

the term "social"is critical, since the term elicits such diverse associa-

.

tions as emotional illness and psycho- pathology," personality and temperament,

--"phases" of negativism or shyness,' acculturation, and the presence or ab-

a

sence of such socially approved, personal-care skills as using a spoon.-

For the purposes of this project a broad range of behaviors bas been

defined as social, including those.an_infant brings into his world that may

be expected to affect how others respond to him, as well as those be-

.

haviors which appear to be dependent on the behavior of others. We con-

,

sider "emotional-behivfor" only. within the broader context of social,

behavior. Although the arousal of emotions and manner of expressing them

are closely related to experiences with people, we realize that there are

distinctions between emotional and social behavior: not every emotional L

responie is evoked by a social` stimulus, and not all social behavior is*

associated with an emotional response. Contemporary research in infant

development,.however, recognizing that no procesi develops .or appears

independently in the young child; tends not.to isolate ejther,emotional,

social, perceptual, cognttive, or. learning processes from one another.

Current work on the social development and.behavtor of infants may be

grouped in two broad categories: studies focused on how infant behavior

is affected by various kinds of socially mediated inputs, and studies

centered. on the relatively stable individual characteristics of the-infant

which presumably affect the way others relateto him'or her. It is clear

thata.single infant behavior, such as crying or smiling, may be studied

by some as dependent On.peoplesb response to the infant, while treated by

others as a characteristic which the infant brings into a social situation

1.20
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and which has a powerful.effect"on his environment. These apprO6th-et-

---
point Up the essentially interactive Character of social development.

A number of, studies have atlimpted_to demonstrate individual differ-

ences and stability in selected behaviors without, in sonie cases, ex-
_

pliiitly trying to relate these.behavfort §.0tenatically±to any social
-4;

consequence.- Such-studiei have examined the tendency.of neonates to

respond to various kinds of stimuli, individual differences among infants

in their response to soothing; individual differences in activity level,.
.

-and-differences in-response to a fear -provoking situation. One,charac-

teristic in which infants differ markedly is behavioral variability itself.'

The unpredictable infant can complicate mothering because-of the difficulty

in timing maternal,behavior appropriately..

Perhaps, the best-known studies of stable indiviUal differences-among- -----

-irifanti and their contribution to Parent-infant interactions are those of

Thomas, Chess, Birch, and Hertzig (1963): Thii group has-identified nine
tr;

categories of behaViors or characteristics-iirat are relatively consistent

during thefirit two years: activity level, rhythmicity or predictability,

approlch or withdrawal from new stimuli,, adaptability to new or altered

.

situations, intensity of-- reaction or energy of-response, response threthOld;

quality of mood, distractibility from ongoing behavior, and attention span

or persistence in the face of obstacles. An infant's "reactivity" pattern

is composed of these nine elements. Various clusters of behaviors are

discernible; for. example, the "difficult" child exhibits irregularity;

withdrawal from new situations, non-adaptability,"intense responses, nega-

-tive mood, and nondistractibility from ongoing behavior. This child's

effect on his immediate social environment may well differ markedly from
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thatof:a child displaying

approach tendenciei to new

ttvemood,,distracttbilityjrom ongoing-behavior,-and persistence,
-t

medium activity, regularity, adaptiveness,

situations, mild intensity of retpdnie, posi-

r.

Another group of studies-attempts-tvfind-out whether there are

----stable-differences among-the_behaviots_Of mothers or other caretakers

0 .

which can be related systematically to differences in infant behavior.

In this approach, the infant's characteristics are considered the,,dependent

yariablei influenced by parenting practices and attitudes and various kinds

of stimulation. ,Exemplary of findings from such studies are .relationships

between the quality of mother - child interaction and intellectual funttion

of the child, between mothering behaviors-and attachment-of the infant to

---the;mother,-between-CafetiMg and the chiles ability to cope-with stress,

and between maternal- responsiveness and infant crying.

Sometimes "social" tests include behaviors which might be considered

communicative andcognitive,_eventhough_in practice an individual's social-.

development score may be contrasted with his scores ottlanguage and mental

tests. The most widely used, standirdized-instrtiMentsfor assessing social

development are those linking the display of adult-encouraged, personal-care

skills to an age chronology. Such instruments include the Vinel and Social

Maturity Scale, the Gesell DeVelopmental SChedUles,the Denver-Development-

,

al Screening Test, and the DevelopMental Profile.by Alpern and Boll.

Although not specifically detignated as tests of social development,

the Infant BehaviorRecord from the Bayley Scales of_Infant Development

and the Ordinal Scalet of Infant Psychological Development by Uzgiris and

Hunt are also significant. The latter scales inclUde one called the'Scale

of Vocal and Gestural Imitation. The'degree to"which an infant imitates

.1.22
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important adults in his environment, as well as,the maturity of hiS imi-

tation, may well be related to-the encouragement and delight such imitation,

receives. The-research of-Wachs, Uzgiris, and HuntAl97l) supports this

hypothesis. Conversely, the infan1t who readily mimics what he-views in

others is thereby providing important social feedback, which influences

others' reactions tohim.
.

There is a great lack of data relating infant characteristics tO be-

. haviors observed-in-later childhood and to adultsocialfunctftining. The

most useful-current tbiliie appears to-be to identify the behavioral

\

charac-

teristics on which. infants vary while simultaneously relating_social_inpUts-

from the environment to those characteristics. Such documentition would

add to the needed predictive ability in a way which the studies of specific

phenomena,,e.g., response'to stran4eri, cannot do. Defining and'assessing

'social development is problematic because social outcomes are so closely

tied to other developmental_ outcomes apd because it ii difficult to arrive

.

at unbiased conclusions :about "good" Or "healthy".soCial functioning.

Nevertheless, if screening and assessment methods that will locate and

eventually provide help,for potentially unhealthy children are to be con-
..

structed) some judgments cannot be avoided. The most critical behaviors,

probablyare those whereby _the individual can, affect his social environment'.

The infant who Possesses a limited repertoire of communication signals or s'

.social responses, or who lacks varied and systematic means of affecting

or progressively changing his environment, is particularly disadvantaged.

Language Development -

Language has been defined as a cOde or system which speakers have

Ii
1.23
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learned. Such a code includes four. distinct aspects: (1) phonologythi

specification of Units of sound (phonemes)_ which compose words and other.

-forMs- in language;(.2-)Jnorphology-...17.theatsting7of-yords.-and-othe-rbiasit-,

meaningful forms (morphemes) and the specification of the ways these. forms

May-be modified and placed in varying contexts; (3) syntaxthe specift,_

cation Of the pattermin-Which-ltnigiiiStiiforms may.be_arranged end the

ways-these patternsmaybe modified or transformed in varying contexts;

(4) semanticsthe-specification of.the meanings of linguistic forms and

syntactical patterns in relation to oblects, events, Processes,, attributesT-7---

and relationships in human experience.

A language.disabillty-affects many.aspectso!/a child's life. Failure

to attain skill in langUage usage may hinder the child's-overall learning .

capacity, Experiments have demonstrated the importance of language in cog.-

nitive areas such as concept formation,-problem solving; thinking, and

Related to intellectual and cognitive, development is the, effect

of a language disability Ociacademic:prOgress. In the early grades' of

school,'the.child may suffer in many areas because of the value that many

classrooms place on the child's verbal ability. Emotional and social prob-
.. ,

!

. lems may also develop in the child with a language disability. PooricoM-

,

munication with adults and/ peers can 'result in .frustration and feelings of

-failure.

There are prerequisites for communication, including certain anatomi-°

cal systems by which to receive and produce speech stimuli. The potential

.
.

-intellectual capacity with which a child is born has been found to influence

the rate, quantity,,and quality of language performance. At the low ex-
.

tremet of intelligence, language may not develop, It his also been

'1.24
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proposed that the neuro-physiological maturity of certain brain centers

can influence -the "readiness"' fOr language-Avelopment.

appears that heredity and maturation account for the-apPearance" of

early oral behaviors such at babbl-ing-ate"6-to9. these be-

haviors occur even in deaf infants or when there is no environmentaV

language stimulation.- The appearance of later developmental adVances,\
`\ ..such,L'aLthe_first word at approximately 1 year, appears to be the result

N.!
the addition of a third' variable, environmental lstiintilation. Many

stud es -have. concluded that language is superior in quantity and quality\ .

in the upper socioeconomic levels. While socioeconomic statusmay be

thought of as an intervening variable between environmental factors and

language development, it is more significant to define those specific

charactertstics of 'family patterns and parental=childAnteractions which

influence subsequent language behavior in children. Studies have shown
) . .

relationships between the acquisition of language skills and. factors such\
as models provided by the adults-iii the environment, the- amount of exposure-

-,
\ -.

to adults, the degree of maternal permissiveness, and the "expanding'. done
\.

.

. .
.

by parents i.e.,, repetition of, the child's speech using, a similar well-

-formed adult equivalent.

Emotional disturbances in children prod ing anxiety feelings or de-
,

ficient self-concepts are found to be basic, comp !lents in many types of =,

distorted interpersonal verbal communications. pef its-in expressive and'

.

receptive language are associated with neurotic and psy hotic disorders in

childhood. Stuttering in young.children, for example, has been associated
x .

. \ ,

with maternal compulsiveness, overprotection,,and covert or oVert rejection.
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Nonverbal communication-also-bas-so effect on the natural growth

I

and progression of

1

Possible reasons for language disability are many, A deeper

ment is.requiredito identify them and their beneficial therapy: among them'

are hearing loss; oral sensory deficit; dysleXii;.minimal cerebral dys-

function; psychosis; behayior disorders; mental retardationvenvironmental

deficits; such is sensory, emotional, and cultural'deprivatiCm oOncoMpe-
,

tent instruction.

,Thefirst,year Of life pis an extremely important perio'd for the develop

ment of communication patterns and pre-language skills. For example, smiling

and eyecontact are,perhaps the:beginnihg patterns of communication,. and

cooing and,babblingmay be a rehearsal.for the first words At the moment.

of the infant's first Cry at birth, communication pitterni and pre-language

activity begin. Pre - language development involves: (a) all-sounds-related

to crying. present at birth which undergo 66difications during.chldhood and
r

persist throughoutlffe, sounds emerging at 6-8 weeks,,blending into

acoustic'productions of speech. These sounds begin with brief'cooing
i

-noises, usually following the smiling responses Thcinfant!s smiling

provides information,about an important communication signal that estab-
.

lishesi social bonding between mother_and infant.' Social smiling may begin

as early as the third week-Of life. After 4 weeks the.smile is predictable.

-Eye-to-eye contact is "an interchange that mediates,a substantial part of

'the non - verbal. transactions between human, beings" (Robion, 1968, pp'97,).

By the'fourth week-true- eye -to -eye contact is effective, as.in evoking a

smile.

Although brow dstage anguage development (such as crying,, cooing,

1
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ba4ling first words, .and ward combinations) have been idegilied_for-_-
.

. .

years, there is no systematic definition of the small progressive steps of

.- -language learning.. Current tests, particularly screening tests such as the

Denver Developmental, are concerned with a narrow range of linguistic

Through time constraints, the assessment of lInguage development

in screening tests fails to be comprehensive.

Current tests designed spebifically to evaluate language development'

also.haVe serious limitations. Due.to the problem of cooperation in'the

any language-tests resort to.the informant - interview methOd.,

Tests relying exclusively on the mother's reporting the child's language*

behaviors must, to be valid, have carefully worded questions and inter -,

viewers trained to prevent biasing of-information. These tests by inter-.

view include the Developmental Profile, the Verbal Language Development

Scale, and.the-Receptive-Expressive* Emergent language Scale.
-

Language tests which use direct observation of the child's language

behaviors' (e.g., the Receptive, Expressive, Phonetic Language Scale),\often

lack specific- instructions for stimulus presentation and response rIqufre-

ments. Because examiners may vary in their method of stimulus presentition

and their criteria for evaluatingyesponses, such instruments have doubtful

/ ,

Another limitation evident in some current tests, such as the Utah

A

Teli of Language Development, which may adequatelyassess language functions

in children over 1 year of age, is that they ignore the important pre-

linguistic skills in the first year of'life. An attempt to meet all these

"various deficiencies was made by Hedrick and Prather (19761in_theig develop-

ment-of the SequencedInventory of ComMunication Delielopment.

1,27
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I

Befor2 21i'ye:rs -of age achild's knowledge and use of language'is

difficult to assess. The ability to put words together in a meaningful

_pattern, perhaps_ the most important part of communication, is not function-

-

3

4

al until after that age. In the-first two years the language.skills ex-

,

pressed determine the focus of tests for the youngster, i.e., articulation;

sound discrimination, and vocabulary size. As new development stages are

reached, the tests can tap other:dimensions ofanguage ability. So perhaps

it is not surprising that few predictive correlationi result.
.

The relationships,between language competence and environgental.itimu-

ation, such as the_amount parents talk with the child, the encouragement-

;

they_ provide and the exposure to diverse experiences and objects, suggest,

another tack for prediction. Perhaps the environment would be 'a more use-
.

ful predictor-of language development than early language per se.

.Physical Growth, Development, and Health

4 ^

Physical growth, and development constitute one of thebeststudted_ .

outcomes in child health. Even though such growth, being influenced by

t

-environmental as well as genetic factors is complexOt is un.extremely

valuable index of,a-person's health and well-being.'

By most definitions growth is the increase in size of.cells, tissue,

and body parts, while the prOcess of development implies an increase in

-.complexity, differentiation of tissue and function. Although children vary

greatly in the rate at which they develop, in their tempo of growth, the

Organization of growth is regular process. When this process'

is disilipted by environmental influences such as illness, malnutrition,

-.or stress, growth may stop-temporarily, yet will. quickly proceed to "catch

S..
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it

f

to*the,prior paiter7iliffiih-hdititatardttiont-ari-reiumed.t_____
. -. . .

.Tecillically, the definition of'"failure ta thrive" is given as a-rate

of gain in length and/or weight less than the value,Carripondingto two

/
standar viattons below the mean Ori- an interval of at least 56 days

. . :-

% , for Wants-less than 3 months of age and during an iiite-rval of at least

J '' r

3 monthi for olderinfants. nfant-gaining in length or weight below

the 10th percentile expected for his age should be regarded vs ',suspect"
A

(Fomon; 1961, p. 11}; The condittons.leherally associated*ltb_the problem
,

of failure to thrive in the-young Chila-are:,

,

(1) inadequate-'food intake;

(2) recurrent vomiting;-(3) abnormally great fecal losses-40d malabtorP--- ':

. ..
....

. --

tion; (4) high energy requirements; and (5) ,st ess which causes increased '.-
.01

. . '' %.
. . ,.........'

cortisone output.
.

t .7"6,. I' . ta.

There is, another COMM grOWkproblem in which physicalmeasupemehts

are clearly abnormal: low birth weight.; Weight at birth and gestational

age hive traditional) been used as fhe chief indicators Of'ihe-adetivacy

of intrauterine growth, and "premature".was the word Used to describe

infahti belowthenorm in either or both dimensions. An impokant attempt

to distinguish between these two was the WHO recommendation-that "low birth

weight" hiapplied to infants weighing 2,500 grams or less at birth; while

"premature" should be reserved for infants whose gestational rage was less

than 37 weeks.

In a recent publication; Owen (1973) reported on a conference'on the

Assessment and Recording-of, Measurements of GrOwth of Children'held atothe

American Academy of Pediatrics in November1971, The group of experts

examined the measures of physical growth in use in the United States and

concluded with a number of)recommendations: Height, weight; and'head

1.29.
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circumference were -the dimensions suggested for measurement. Skinfold
0

thicknesswas excluded through the cost and teChnical difficulties involved

,
in its use and through the absence of reference standardsfor this variable.

c.. .

. ,-/
.

. -
.

.

The suggestion
_

for,freguency of measurement of these three recoliiMended

4

-.0.

ctors (i.e.; height, weight, and head circumference) was that they be

measured at birth, before newborn hospital diSairge, and at 1,2,4,6'02,
.

18924,30 and 36 monthsof age; thereafter height and-.weight shouldbe

measured at yearly intervals.

In addition to suggesting ways to Obtain therecommended measures_

accurately, the conference spoke to methods. of interpretation. The leneral

idea was to see'whether the child is typicalin comparison with his Peers.

The-age; sexa-nd genetic potential must be aonsidered'in comparing the

child's growth with descriptive norms obtained in past studies. NO defityite

criteria have been, establtshed for the amount of deviation constituting ab-

normality. One as'sumes, however,gthat the

pared with these norms, the more likely he

needing further asses

lea typical the child is; com-

Is to have an unhealthy condition

:

//

-There area variety of normative growth curves available for clinical

./
-use. The. American. Academy of Pediatrics recomended the head cyrcumference

standards developed by.Nellhaus (1968) and the height and weigh standards
/ .

.

of Stuart and Meredith (Children's Hospital Medical Center) !The latter

growtn curvet cover the ages of birth to 28 months. While Probably the

best for current use, they have been criticized as current

/

anthropometric

o .

norms; they were developed in 1930 to 1946 by Dr. Harold. Stuart from

measurements of white children of North European ancestry living in Boston.

Since both heredity and environmental factors infldence.growth and

I
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.developmentl'the progress of any child 'results from a.complexinteractioh

betWeen many different factcA: Findings haye consistently showed differ-

ent timing in growth dependfing_on_sex of_thechild;,girls_mature physically
.

faster than boys. Sex-specific norms must therefore be used in assessing
-

,Ctlildrgrowth. Racial differences.have been found for White children's and

black children's body proportions, but_the height- weight findings SUggeit

.that differences are due to socioeconomic status rather than race.

. .

Children from different socioeconomic levels differ in body size t

all ages. The British children in the high Socioeconomic 0a:3-of the pro-

fessional and managerial classes are 'taller than the Children of unskilled

laborers by about 2.5 centimeters (1 inch) at 3 years of age and by about

4.5 centimeters (11/2 to 2,inches) at adoleiCence. Although the reasons for

socioeconomic differences in, growth are not clear, the recent findings of
°

oi the Ten -State Nutrition Survey seem applicable.; The educational attainment

of the person respo nsible for buying and preparing the family's, food was

related to the nutritional status of children under 17. cThat survey also

found that biochemical nutritional indicators varied by income; the rela-

tionship holds wheh ethnic background is taken into account: .

It is difficult to separate the genetic and environmental factors as

they interact to affect growth,. There is evidence that the variables rele-

vant to these interactions include the mother's nutriture,and diet-during

pregnancy, family eating patterns, genetic tendencies for body build, psy-,

chosocial conflicts, as well as str s, illness, and hormonal activity.
. ,

,Both for psycholOgical, social, and occasionally, practical reasons, it

'is at times' important to be able to.predict the eventual adult height

anticipated for a child. Sinclair (1969) comments that the p'redictiVe

r

,
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value of birth length is nil,.,becauseit is Considerably influenced by

the environment, of,the fetus in the womb. However, after the childis-old.

enough to express his genetic endowments, i.e., 3 years, height can, be pre-

icted quiteaccurately, as shown in the Aberdeen growth study.

Normal growth and developmentare only part of the picture of physical

health to be considered in a-hildhood assessment methodology. .0ther-as=--

pects of

right or
,

$-

physical health may alternatively be seen as outcomes in their.oiin

is predictor or medtating.vari tiles for the outcomes previously

. We have included them as autcomesjn:the study of the first
.

year of life in order to make the spectrum of well-being:Considered as broad

as possible.

The nutritional status. of the growing child must be considered in any-

health assessment program. By definition it is interwoven with many other

'aspects of well being; deficiencies will be reflected in other areas such

as illness and growth curves. Useful-chemical indicators like'the hemato-

crit and hemoglobin levels have been developed'for measurement.
.

The area of nutrition, moreover, has social as well,as biological

implications, as the caretaker and child routinely interact in one way or

anoter over this activity repeatedly during the course of the day.

\Accidents are the sixth, ranking cause of death in infants; between 1

and 4\years of age they are the major cause, accounting for 36 percent of

the mortality. Nonfatal accidents, of course, far outnumber accidental '

death's. _Figures from the National Health Survey show that every year 38

.

percent of tie children under 6 receive injuries which require medical

attention or restrict their activity fora day or more. Yet, despite its

1.32 1
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prevalence, accidental injury is a good example of how little is known

Obourthe epidemiology of some of our major health probleMs which can con-

sume the developmental time and enetgy of children. But, here again, the

studies Which have been.done indicate that not only child characteristics

are contributory temper frequency, attention span during play, and

. amount of spontaneous,- general activity), but that the quality of parent-

0

reiationships_andLother-family environmental factors also help to

differentiatethe accident-prone child..

',- Wight's study (1969) has resulted in a helpful classification of typei

of accidents. "Child-active" accidents are those in which the child's

activity or movement within the envirqnment,trigger the trauma. In "child-
0

passive" accidents the trauma, results from the actions of other persons,or

objects in the, environment.

Non-traumatic childhood morbidity is a broad subject with'imany ramifi-

cations for child growth and development. Acute illnesses a more

frequent in the early formative childhood years than in later life (Schiffer

and Hunt, 1963). Carey and Sibinga (1972).have-prepared an.ekcellentreview

of studies regarding the psychological effects pf illness and i s manage-

ment on children and their families. For the child the results scribed

included the discomfort of the 411nesS and treatment, such emotion re-
.

actions to.he illnessas guilt, fear, anger; the loss of normal social

contacts; the restrictions such-as bed rest and diet and_the.decreased or

altered sensory input; and the/changed relationship with Orents who may

respond with indulgence-Or 'hostility.

In past studies and periodic health surveys, various classifications
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have been used for illness, including the-extensive International .

Classification of-Diseases, the National 'Health-Interview Survey Coding

structu e for lay reports, and"categOries arbitrarily develr)ed to' suit the

most prevalent illnesses occuring in specific data collection situations.

When dealingwith very young children, the literature shows consistency

in the need for only a few cktegories of frequently occurring illnesses

(e.g., Mindlin,-7970; Dingle, Badger, Jordan, 19640pence, Walton, Miller,

Court, 1954).unless, of course, one is studying the epidemiology' of specific

diseases. : &

The quantification of illness is probably most difficult, in that there
,

seems to be no best source for the information. Through using clinical

records one is likely to be measuring health care Utilization, iS:untreated

illness will 'not be included. Through using family reports. pnells cont'

cerned with the-validity of reporting. Aid.if clinical examination is Used

to verify. the family report for research purposes, it becomes very costly.

When considering physical illness there is a need to know not only

what type of illness occurs but also its severity or influence. The Nation-

al Health Service hai used disability days in an effort to let at severitS,

(DHEW, PHS, Pub. No. 1000, Series No. 2). However., Schach and Starfield

.(1973) have demonstrated that "bed days"' or "restricted activity.," have

limited usefulness in defining early childhood disabil. The problems. in

developing any overall index of physical health are considerable (Sullivan,

1966). The advisable tack teems to\be to tap several measures of physical

health status.
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Implicatieik-for Choosing Child Developmental Outcomes

As the review of child developmental outcomes prbgressed, it became

_ y

increasingly clear that, even though they are often considered independently

within studies,.independence_does not exist in reality; disability-or fall-

tria.in one area of development has implications for other areas of child

function, and optimum function is enhanced by concordant normality across

,-,

areas.. me decision was,made to includethe broad range of these potential

. , /.0

problems in the process of developing screening/assessment formats. This
o

decision was made. not only because of the lack of independence ofOutcoMes,,

-, _'-
. . ...

but also because there.is.no evidence to support any order of tmpOrtance..'
.

among them.

.The review also pointed out that common outcome classifications may
, -

be too gross to.facilitate a deeper understanding of their etiology; this,

consideratio. applies particularly to "mental-development" and "social,

\

development." Finer subsets of skills and ctaracteristics appear to be more

useful, as for example: attetion span, rate'of habituation, motivatio n,
, \ .

4 \

goal directedness.

the literature also shows that although many childhood dysfunctions .t

do not becoMe evident until a child is of school age, the stage is probably

set for their development very early in life. For example, let-us look at

the Smith, Flick, Feriss and Sellman (1972) study, which to date considers

more risk factors in combination than any'other. In contrast to data

gathered during infancy, data gathered after age one year added little to

discriminating between-high=and-Wieven-year I.Q.s. This would suggest

that infancy is the most opportune-time for both the identification and

therapeutic treatment of high-risk children. FurtherMore, recent cost-.

. -
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benefit analyses,

eit cost benefit

(Britt,

indicate that, if EPS& prOgramsare effective, the great-

will accrue from screening.during the first year of life

and Bradley, 1974). One of the recurring issues for all

types of developmentall,outcomes, however, was the difference in dimensions

expressed before age two or three from those found at later ages. There

is a general-lack of correlation between the various developAental measures-

es

;

before age two and the developmental status at later ages.. Inft discrepancy -;

Mians'that,the_development Qf any preventive assessment format for infancy

andearly-childhood mast include tests of predictive validity'against out-

come measures after age-two;
,

the lack of predictability for developmental, tests Pt: se across ages'

suggests that the factors assessed.early must, be broadened to_includeother

precursors and correlates of later Child status.---The research evidence on.

the antecedents and predictors of developmental, outcomes, which might be

candidates for enlarging the scope of early assessment techniques, was found

to be uneven both in coverage and quality. Usuaiiy studies either focus

on a,single type of deVelopment, or are. concurrent, or use a restricted

range of predictor variable4A The literature does, howeverorovide sub-

stantial knowledge about the importance of some factors, such as perinatal

complicationst also gives strong indication for the need to include,

othert about which less is known, such as the infant; environment.

Predictor/Mediating Variables,

.
matters concerning child. development, variables don:t sort out

neatly 'into "predictor" And " outcome" categories. Partly this is due to

the dynamics ,of events'over time. For example, physical illness may be

considered an outcome when it occurs,-but may alio be-a predictor of future

1.36
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developmental condit4ons. The arbitrary nature' of classifications of
. -

predictors'and outcomes is also due to the fatt-that both short terM'and
4

-long term aspects'of health and developMent interact .in-very complex ways

complicating the matter of prediction;

At-7,the formulation period-of this project lOngitudinal data were be-

coming available from the Kauai and the National Collaborative 'Studies.

-It-_:appeared...that_t6i best early,predictors for child development were bio-

logical status at birth and the quality of the social environment. Extensive

'literature documents .the, influence, of physical perinatal-ilsk factors.

.Similarly, there.is a large body of evidence relating socioeconomic vari-
.

ables to developmental status. Clearly, these two sets of variablei had

. rio be 'included in any. prediction system. The real 'challenge was to go

beyond: to understand better what it is about the environment. that is

influential; to ,gain a 'clearer pitture of how-physical, behavioral, and

attitudinal characteristics interact in the process of development; to

=

,

Obtain more reffned systematic measures of the natura'I phenomena involved.

Only then can the accuracy of prediction be increased ang only then can we

address more effective patterns of care.

The review of relevant fields showed four major areas whith should

receive priority in the search for knowledge of the developmental process

and for improved assessment- methods:

° Infant Characteristi 'cs

It is becoming increasingly evident that infant attributes and chaieC-

teristic behaviors play an important role in, first, the Capacity for

developmental progress and, second, the ways the environment will respond
3 e.
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g.e

to promotelf. The types of variables of interest in this area include

-the newborn's maturity, neurological intactness, habituation patterns,

activity levels and responsiveness to_outside stimuli.As the infant.,

progresses through the first year of life, continued physical examination'

can document minor physical anomalies for'his potential relationship to
s

. genetically based behavior patterns. Also of importance; particularly for

the effect on environment care roUtines,is the infant's biological rhYthms

as.Teflected in the basic function of slee7.,

The Environment

This variable area encompasses both the animate and inanimate environ-

ments of the young child. In summary, the literature-indicates that the

physical and social aspects of the environment-assume critical importance

for-the infant in'the availability as well as'the organization of stimuli.

. -

Because the developmental process depends upon responsive utilization Of

these stimuli by the child; infant behavior-is-also examined in'typical

social exchanges with the mother. And, because of the importance of the

social initiative directed toward the child and the'responsiveness.of
- r

persons to him, maternal behavior is simultaneously-eXiMineci in the'care-

taking interactions. The assessment of the- environment seems one of the
.

potentially most .useful avenues toward a'predictive armamehtarium.

Parerit Perceptions
. :. .

. .

Parent Ys views take a central
.

position.in a child assessment schema
. - .

. .

. .

for several reasons. 'First, parent behaviors related to child development ,

'.-
are motivated through a perceptual filter. _Actions or responses in

,

child

rearing are impart -a result of how the parents view the child and, the'

P
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role of parenthood.

= Secondly, parents represent a potentially best'reporting system On the

progress_of their children.- It is they who have daily contact and are

.

.

most familiar with typical characteristics and behavior patterns. Parental

.concerns and perceptions that something is wrong or unusual can be a valu-

able source of alert-to real_problems: r.

,Parint reporting, especially,by the mother, assumes a major place in

this project.as the best source of a wide variety.of pertinent information

not only about the child but also about such things:as-caretaking activities,

expectations about the future,Ahe amount of helpful support in child care

and the perception of mutuality between mother and father. These types of

information are viewed as important for better understanding both the per=

ceptual influences on child development as well as the milieu of circum

stances'in which the child grows.

Life Change and,SocialReadjustMent

..Superimposed on the demands of a new life to nurture are the adjuit-

ments required in the course of everyday living. Managing pregnancy, de-

liveryi-anclsubesequent child rearing represents only a portion "Of the

.
coping energy mothers must draw upon to manage their total life events.

, -

Logically, the'number of other demands will influence the. attention and

energy available for mothering. Extensive study has shown that these with

,a high amount of life change ,are mare likely to experience increased sym-

tomitology, more illneises and more severe health conditions. Relatively

little attention has been give6,to how demands for social readjustment

affects the outcome of pregnangx_Jar_chtld-rearing behaviors and attitudes.
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If these likely relationships are tlbstantiated, the amount of life changt;

'could be a useful-assessment*predictor.

These four major areas of predictor/mediati g variables are explained

__
more fully.in,later chapters -hts- report along with the empirical evi-

dence, for thetr-relivance to childdevelopment. Figure 1.3 shows the cOn-

,
.*

ceptual framework, which resultectfrom the exploratory phase. Any two-,

dimensional model over-simplifies the complex

namics of child development. The relations red;-h-Wiever,

reilecfthe general structure w

'K
- ,

red our study methods and the

vb

analy i. a ildin9s describe these elements at different times during

the firs
!

year of life, and also show their consistency and-ehangeovertime..

a
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FIGURE 1.3

THE INTERACTION OF UENCES ON CHILD DEVELOPMENT
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,'CHAPTER 2

METHOD

.StUdy Aims

Based on the insights of the explorato y phase, a first study trial

of the potential screening and assessment me hods for young children was,

planned., The aims of the research_were:

4

1

I \ f

1 . To determine what early factors are predictive of-latr chflo

development and health status.

Pursuing this aim was necessitated by the, gaps in visting informa-

tion. .Because previous efforts at documenting infant ri$k factors have-

tented to focus on a few variables, usually demographic,. biological; or
A. .

those ovIrtly pathological in nature,.little is. knowo-about additional

I

- variability in :outcomes 'producea by other social, environmental, and be-
. .

.

. . .
,

havioral variabiesQ5 In order to find wheOier the 14tter hold a feasible

J
.

Weal al, for,addino-etcriminating power fn screeningardare potential
,

,. 7" 4) -. -
.

. . .
I

. .

target$ for intervention,, they had to be considered sImultaneously with 'the

'former characteristics. This' p leads toan aarni tiedly lengthy list

of study. variables-. But to consider only selected,. types of variables for
6 . .

their relationship to child development, even in early phases, would be

to perpetuate. existing japs in informatiorn aDi lead to inefficiency in

. discarding early those screening
factbrs which, being .redundant, are un-

.

profttable for further attention.

, 2 To include a broadrange of child oroblertis and ettglogical fa,ctors,

. .

but focus on those for Whichassessment methods are most needed.

.
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Wheh considering the most prevalent problems in ghil health and

development, those to which
\
n could make the strong st Contribution,nursing

and those conditiOns of children and concerns of parents which tend to

\ .

. .

be neglected currently in the health care system, it became clea\r\ ithat in
.

thisprojef..t--we-needed-to-e ze c d rearing and nurturing as 'a focus
t

,
,

for nurse assessment and intervention. It also became clear that certain

\
health outcomes are routinely identified and handled at. the newborn period

\
.

\ .

in existing health care systems by_such personnel as pediatriciihs. Rather
\ \

\

than replicating these effqrts, nurses and others might more profitably use

,

the information they normally provide. This information could iuppleMent

. . \ 1 ',
.

their understanding and identification of children's problems whileAevelop-
-

..

. ,

in further their role in planning an effective care regimen for,the more
)

negledted'areas, of child care.

3. To determine how the screening/assessment variables can best_be

measured operationally in a feasible. information- gathering process.

The study,was planned further to delineate Stages I and II shown in

Figure 1.2.(page ,1.16. It was the eventual intent to learn a) what,

identifying risk f actors best define the target groups in Stage I which h-

could be done by informally trained personnel, anl} what finer assess-

ments done by nurses in Stage II could lead to their'appropriate interven-

tion or referral to "experts" in Stige I. This led o our choosing bothIII.

\. .

a relatiVely simple method and a more complex one when s veral methods were
. .

,

available for a particular dimer-ion. These methods were valuated for

their comparative predictive value with the intent of always choosing the

mettle) most economical of time and expertise.



.

4. To determine the stability of high risk,characteristics over time.

k ,
The literature confirmed the fact that children normally change- over,

time. Part of develbping,an orierational problem-finding process was de7

termini g_how-patterns-of-change-tri ti the optimum. timing for assessment.

Little is known about. the optimum time's), especially within the first

year of life, at which to assess risk /factors to predict future problems.

/- . i,
\

The, choice of ages during infancy at rich.to pretest the instruments was

,basedon a) when new developmental Oases have begun and b) when children ,

would normally have contact. with the health care system and thus present

/
, .

.

p itl-Titles for problem identification.

-7-Th
These study a

7ims
guided the choice of study design and methods.

Design

In developing a screening/assessment pr4ess to &lab pre-ve

I

j intervention, it is necessary to identify tho factors associated with
It

poor outcomes 5efore theyloccur. In order to do this a longitudinal design
\

,
,

was necessary. It was al4 adVised as the most efficient preliminary test

1

\

1

of the screening methods because it permits examination of variability of

\.
the screening measure over inie in a cohort of children. .Working with

children of different ages i

eliminaoon of any- of the scr enin methods on the basis of lack of pre--
, .

, \
. -_______

dictive validity.
1 ';1"

i

For many reasons it was hi\ghly desirable from a developmental and early
t\ .

detection point of view to star the longitudinal study prenatally and to
1 I

croSs sectional design would not permit

I

focus \on the first year of life.. Infancy, a particularly dynamic time of

growth and change, is the period when children come under the strongest



deYelopmental fordesd.,

concentrate on this ih

In aiming:at preventive intervention, we should

portant time of-life before behayior patterns become
a. .

fixed and problems increase in severity. This is also the period when

children are usually in contact with the health care system for well-child

care, immunizations, etc., and thus the time when other screening and Ore-

/- /-

//- ventive practices could be most easily added to the existing armamentarium.

Table 2.1 shows-the ages at which data were collectkd and the types

Of contact at each age. Frequent contacts were made prior to one year of

age due to the rapidity of d veiopmental changes during this period and

the desire to see hew earl valid predidtive assessments could be made.

Data collection began dur ng the eighth month of pregnancy. It tontiriUed--

in the hospttafteFiPa irtih,-and subsequent contacts were at 1,4,8,12 and

24 months of age in the.h4e or at the.Child Development and Mental, Re-

. \'
c.

tardation Center (CDMRC), University\ofWashington. The choice of locatj n

/
. 4.1

for data collection at the, different ages was based on the ace whre
,

I ----'4---

/

the subjects and information were at the time, and- here the -ontact.
.

.

would Obtain the most reliable data with the least disruption to-the family.,

\ .

\ This report includes findings for only the first year f life. Data

col ection at age two was completed in 1916 through this contract suppOrt.

1 '

Coritnued funding has been obtained to analyze the data from age o and

. to contInue'f011owing the study children through age fourbecaUse of t

importance of future prospective outcomes to meeting the goals of the pro-

ject.

. 1Research\Grant #NU00569-01, Division of Nursing, Health Resources

,Administration;\ Department of Health; Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 2.1

GE OFSTUDY'CHILDREN AT DATA COLLECTION BY

TYPE OF CONTACT AND LOCATION

TYpe'of Age at Data Collection

Contact 3rd
Trimester 2 days 1 mo. 4 mo. 8 mo. 2 Mo-. 24= mo:

Mother
questionnaire Clinic

Father .

questionnaire
mail

Newborn ,infant

exam' :

G.H.

Hosp.

Medical record
s' abstract G.H. G.H.

Mother
interview

G.H.

Hosp. Home \Home Home Home

Observition of
environment Home \ Home Home Home

Obsei.itation of

interaction Home Home. Home Home

.Psychometrist
developmental
testing

CDMRC

Pediatrician
exam

G.H.

COMRC2

CORC

CDMRC

1 Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound

2 Child Development and Mental Retardation Center,_ University of Washington'
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The need for a :longitudinal lestgn and the data required to meet the

research aims created challenges in choosing/ i,study population. Obtaining

,

informed voluntary participation necessitated the interest and help of a

care system providing antepartum and maternity care. cooperative collabora-

-tiOn-with the care providers was also neoessary'to collect information

about the mother and child through the newborn period to age one year:* In

order,to ansWerthe,study questions it was also desirable that the:popula-

tion not be all of the same educational or social-backgrOdife- These re-

quirements were_well-met- when the Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound
_1

agreed to participate and collaborate in_the proposed investigation.

The fact that -Group Health is.A prepaid medical care plan structured'

as,a Health Maintenance Organizati

tive and preventive servi

th a wide variety of available cura-

was beneficial to the project. goals in another

respect. Inaccess.4: ity of care, the cost of care, or restrictions of

typ6s of care lvailable were potentially confounding variables in a study

aimed at improving screening/assessment methods and increasing knowledge

about child development. A Group Health study population had access to

services which' made findings much.lessvOnerabie to interpretations 'of

lack .6 health care.

The .Group Health Cooperative of Puget 'Sound has a ffiembersiii67of

-approximately 200,000 individuals'from a broad socio - economic range. At

the time of sample intake, antepartum supervision was provided by 17 ob-

stetriClans. Births at the Group Health Hospital were estimated at 150

per month. Several criteria were applied in selecting the sample:

2.6.5.9 O
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1. Only primiparous mothers were included. "Primipara" as used here
41

meant a woman anticipating her first experience in raising a Child'. This'

restriction was made because of.th6 confoUndiq influence which previous

child-rearing experience has on mother-infant interaction and child care

patterns. Approximately 75 ,mothers per month met this criterion.y_
2. Multiple births, stillborns,_and infants with life-threatening

t

ongenital anomajies or Down's syndrome were excluded since it is known

tha these infants represent a special high, risk group. Their numbers are

small, and there would not be enough of them to-lead to specific infer-
,

ences. Actually, their exclusion decreased the universe only slightly._
-

3. Level of maternal education was used as a sampling indicator of

family Spcial class:. In order to insure variability on child - rearing

behaviors and outcomes related to education, the plan was to have one-half

of the sample comprised of mothers who had no schooling beyond high school.

4, The presence or absence of perinatal risk factors was also used

as a sampling variable so that the effect of phYsiolo ical compromise could

be documented empirically in the longitudinal data The plan was to choose

the sample so that one-half of the mother-infant pairs had experienced one

or6more of the risk factors specified in Appendix 2.1.

Applying thesampling criteria of maternal education and perinatal

risk Nsulted in a four-cell design.
;

The plan was to include 50 families

in each sample cell for a total of 200. .The projected sample size was

based both on fedsibility and the requirements of data analysis. As the

cohort aged, there were times when as many as 90 of the infants per month

'required home or hospital data collection. This was the maximum possible

with-the available staff and funding.

2.7
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Table 2.2 shows the 193 mother-infant pairs actually admitted to the-*-------77
... ___

_ . 0 , ..----

study by the sampling cha'racteris
....----

tics; 58.5 percerit-iip-e;ienced one or more
0

perinata_l_rislt-factois, and 43.5 percent of the mothers had no formal

-------
schooling beyond high school... Potential subjects with some college educa-

tion volunteered more' readily. Since mothers with less edUcation seemed

more apprehensive ahout committing themselves to prospective long-term.

study involvement when the outcome of delivery was still unknown, study

personnel began approaching them immediately after deli-very. This plan

did in fact raise the proportion of mothers with less than college educa-

tion who agreed to participate longitudinally. For the 39 subjects re-

cruited/ in this manner, the antepartum data were obtained retrospectively.

For the most part, however, the primiparous patient% were first con-

tacted in the prenatal clinic, during their eighth month of pregnancy. The

effort was made to contact all.priMiparas under medical superviiion Of

Group Health. Each morning the appointment records were reviewed-and the

clinic medical charts of patients meeting our criteria were tagged with a

message about the stigiy. The obstetrician's nurse
4
was -retponsi-blefor

Q

handing the patient this message, and without going into detail about the

study, suggesting that she stop at the project office at the.cOmpietion of

her appointment. This office, conveniently located in the prenatal clinic,

was staffed during the hours when patients had appointments. Twenty-six

percent of.the patients whose charts were tallied did stop to learn more

about the study.

The study staff member explained the study in detail and responded.to

questions asked. At that contact, some of the women consented to particiF

pate and completed the neceisary_questionnaires. _Some_consented.but

.2.8
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TABLE 2".2

NUMBER OF MOTHEg,INFANTPAIRS ADMITTED
TO STUDY BY SAMPLING-VARIABLES .

Mother's Education

4

.

_

Maternal and/7
or Infant -
Perinatal

Risk

Factors

High
(More than-
High School

"Lo*'

_
.

-(High School

or less)

1

.Total

.

. .

.

.

Absent

.

,-50 '30 8
(11. % ).

Pretent 59 -54 113
158..5

,.

-Total
,

! 109
(56.5%)

84
. (43.5%)

.

193-\
(100 %)

tin

ti

2.9
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/

Orefgrred_taking-the thiterials'home to complete. The rest were given

materials to take home for further review; these included the informed con-
,

Sent for% a written explanation of the study, the prenatal questionnaire,

and a stamped envelope with, the project address.. In return for completing

the prenaTsquestionnaire the mothers were sent a copy of Dr. Brazelton's

article, "Trial by Motherhood: The First time Blues." As-might be ex-

pected;--sqme mothers who consented to participate during their_clinic

.appointment never returned the prenatal questionnaire.

For anyone wishing.to replicate this study or to undeftaksimilar

longitudinal research on infants, it is important to recognize the effort

Which must.go into obtaining`Wsample: The groundwork laid in this pro-
_

ject.fncluded displaying posters about the study throughout the prenatal

clinic_and publishing an explanation of the study in the official'bi-.

monthly magazine-of Group Health, announcing -its support of this activity.

Similarly, to facilitate informed assistance from health personnel within

the setting, informational staff meetings were begun six months prior to

,

sample intake. These meetings, held attimes convenient to all work

shifts, provided the opportunity to obtain the staff's help in planning -

procedures. All the groundwork efforts proved valuable as the data"collec-

tion, especially during the delivery hospitalization, depended_upon the-

ongoing help of multiple personnel:

Each morning, the project file of participants was compared with the

delivery room log. All.primiparas who consented to participate and who

delivered gingle infants free of major'congenital defects were contacted

by,an investigator. The study and_its expectations of the mother were

again reviewed. Very few of the mothers who had consented and completed

2.10
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the prenatal data changed their-minds about participating.

Physical Constraints of the hospital'nursery limited intake of sub-
.

jects to three infants a day. The procedure for selection, of accepting

all subjects who met our criterta, had to vary if more than three subjects

were available. Subjects at thpse times were selected in an attempt to

equalize the"existing number in, each sample cell:- In the -interest of

maintaining the study schedule it) that subsequent activities -could be

1-*

successfully concluded within the given time frame, intake was concluded

-May, 1974.
A

On the average, the study mothers had experienced 13.9 years of,

schooling (SD=2.5, range=8 to 20) (Table 2:3). This result is undoubtedly
-

influenced by the educational sampling criterion. The study fathers.aver-

. aged 14.9 years,of schooling (SD=3.1, range=5 to 29).

The distribution of total family income (Table 2:4) for the year

before birth documents the variability of the sample on variables related

to social class. While the median income category is $11,000 to $12,000,

there are two other modal categories at $2,000 to $3,000 and $15,000 to

$20,000.

At the time of delivery motheh were 24.9 years old on theLaverage

(SD=4.3, range=16 to 40). The variability on age is probably somewhat de-
,

creased by the axciusion of multfparas, but not unduly so (Table'2.5).

The racial distribution of mothers (Table 2:6) reflects the membership,

of the prepaid medical program to, which they subscribe and is typical-of
iv

Northwestern populations. The number of subjects from other than Caucasian

0 groups is small (N.30 and, as was expected, does not permit control analy-
-- feut-

"Ses.
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TABLE 2.3

DISTRIBUT100,OF SAMPLE MOTHERS AND FATHERS BY
YE4RS OF SCHOOLING

Years of
Sckooling

.Mother

'N S

Father

N 'S

5 a 0 0.0 V 1 .1%. .5

7 0. 0.0 1 ",v,5

1 .5 0 0.0

9 '.0 20.00 --

6 3.1 .2 1.0

11 11 5.7 6 3.1

E? 32.1 48 24.9

17 8.8 14 7.

14 7.3 23 11.9'

15 7 3.6 4 . 2.1

if 26 13.5

. 17 32 16.6 22 11.4

lf 5 2.6- 14 7.3 .

19 4 2.1 10 5.2

20 3 1.6 Z 1.0

21, 0 0.Q 4 2.1

22 0 0.0 3 1.6

29 0 0.0 1 0.5

Unknown 3 1.6 3 3.1 ,

193 100.0 193 .

1

.

TABLE 2.5

015TRIBUTIER1 OF SAMPLE-MOTHERS BY

AGE AT TIME OF DELIVERY

Age in
years, N %

16 1 .5

17 5' 2.6

18 6 3.1

19 12 6.2

20 7 3.6

21 14 7.3

22 16 8.3

,23 8 4.1

24 21 10.9

25_ 10 5.2

26 14 I.3

27 23 11.9

28 16 8.3

29 13 6.7

30 13 6.7.

31 4
.

2.1' sy,

32 2 1.0

33 . 1 .5

34 4 , 2.1

1

40 1 .5

Unknown 1 .5

;-

Total 193 100.0

i

'

;--

-ZA2.

TABLE 2.4
.

DISTRIBUTION 4'\SAMPLE FAMILIES,BY
TOTAL INCOME YEAR BEFORE BIRTH

\

intone in
Dollars

.

N A\

2 - 2999

3 - 3999

4 - 4999

'11

3

7'

5.7

1.6

3.6

6 - 5999 1 .5

- 6 - 6999.
\

2:6

* 7 - 7999 ___.... 9
.

4.i\

1 8 - 8999 12 6.1

9 - 9999 17 8.8

10 - 10,999 21 111.9

11 - 11,999 18. 4 9.3

12 : 12,999 11 5.7,

13 - 13,999 10 5.2

14- 14,999 11 6.7

15 - 19,999 35 18.1

20 - 29.995 9 4.7

30,000' 1.

Unknown'` 12 6.2,

Total 193 100.0

° TABLE 2.6

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY MOTHERS
BY RACE

40t4other's
Race '

Caucasian 164 85.4.

Black 16 8.3

Other* 8 4.1

Unknown 5\ 2,6

Total 193 100.0

*Includes Indian, Oriental and Mixed



\ .

The parents of 11 percent of the study infants were not living toy(
.

gther; unmarried. status was giver) as themajor.riason. Eighteen Percent.:

,

I

rep that others besides the uclear family lived in thehousehold, and

in Tst instances these were one or more adult relatives.

\The variability on these demographic Variables is gratifying to ob-

serve, because it promotes variability on other variables such as Parental

, .\
knowledge, expectations, attitudes, .child .

child rearing and other behaviors. At

the same' time, it is important to cognize the forces leading to homo--

1

t
\

\

geneity of the sample in certain respects. These are erhaps best. demon-

strated
. . - \

..

bY some of the data on healthcare utilizatt n,
-.-

. \
,

... 1
Prenatal utilisation of, the health car*-e sybtem

1
was exceptionally good.

/ :. .

ApproXimately 92 percent o.fthemothets began, their-medical supervision

during the first trimester of pregnancy. 1Onine average they made 11.7 pre-

, 1-

1

1

,

,

natal medical contacts (SDF2.6).. These figures are influenced by the fact

,
.

'that study intake occurred within the cace syStem and by the unusual,acces-

. k

/

sibility which such a prepaid plan prOvideS. _They may.also be affeCtigle---
. 4

'....4
1

-V
anounknOwn'degree by underlying charaqe9stics related both to health care

utilization and.to the wil-TiWess to p rtfapate in a study of this type'.

Even more outstanding is /the number.ofIrenatal_classes of whiCh these

mothers availed themselves; about one-third of the mothers attended ntne
,

or more sessions (Table 2.7). This behavior is also probably explained by

, the availability of services thrcugh Group Health and the utilization

patterns characteristid'of mothers interested, enough to volunteer for a

long-term study!,

The limitationi of ttie'Sample for analysis and generalizability are

fully.-ffEWITYOTT-Putuff-eforts wilrnen-tb consider diffe-FattratuFai

2.613
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TABLE.2.7

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDY MOTHERS BY 'NUMBER

OF PRENATAL CLASSES' A'TTENDED.

Num6er of
Prenatal

- ..

2' . : Mothers
-II %

.1

Classes ,
04 .

None or.

Unknown.

1 - ie

.4,

13

15,5

6.8

I

)

3 - 4 3 1.7.1 1.

5 - 6 31 16.0,

7-- 8

a
,7.9

27.,

59,- .

14.0

30.6

,Tota1 193 100.0
"'

,

-;

Q.

_--

Y4.

ss.

C

,tA..." 4

2.14
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grbups and the children orfamilies.who typically undqrutilize the health'

41-e tysteilland 4OwOulo,nojPartiOfOate in 14:giky research gells'e. It

4 .
0

uo .t . .

,must be remembered that the relationships found oi:not found in this study.

are a functioriof,the sample camposition'other family groups with differ-
-

.

'em risi'factors may shbw different combinations of predictors for scfeen-
. .

-
. .

ing d assessment; ,While not bey the definitive answer for all popula-
.

dons, however, this first,trial-bf:etools and methods will -be a large pre-

, %k

liminaty step acilitatingbroader related efforts. ,;

,., .

Tools and Measurements.
,

4 1I
4 t-

1.
or-some*of the deqelopmental outcome (e.g.,--physitual growth) and

, - . .

for'Some of theppredictbil variables perirafal.co4lications) the

status of assessMentmethods was found-to be adequate incaPpliCAle to

use Forithe r outcomes and medictors,,the'existence or appli-

cabiliOf atsessment.techniquis:Wasfound to be lacking. This was

.particuluIl' true-for ttibise eL-ly childh4d, liatent, and ;11vtronmental

interaction factors which mighebe'the most helpful inNcrealAng the
,

1

i dth and predictability of t systems.. Work to date, however,
,-

i .

, ,

on observingrand,quantAfying th*.im ortant dimensions held encouraging

Iromiseth ty'wittimodificAion oi-'ekbantion,,praitical eisectlye Methods

* .... .7%1

could evo e. Many of the techniques developed to date require:many hours

, w
. , .

. A 4

of observing individuals, counting behaviors, etd. While this, is untenable ,

: ,

(
-

, ,

.

/ in a routne clinical context, possible siimiler/vertionsteseds,ohthe
. ..

originconceptualiptiOnS coul.d.be tested.' - . .. .-
4. 4

-For all dimenitons of the study we choie the best instrumentition

available in terms of known.or potential '-validttv, reliability, and -

-4,

2.15
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training feasibility. This study is an important first test of the

instruments devised through this_project to assess environmental charac-

_teristics such as mother-infant interaction, Some of the items the

a.

-rcontraliriables when tesqngfie additional discriminatory_power of

N., .1p

variables about. which the known'risk it less precise., 6

,

maternal interviews were asked in several forms Dr in an open-ehded

manner so that classifications could be established and the best method of
V^

eliciting answers determined.

Thevariables and their operational measu\ res chosen for use in Op,

study may be broken down tilt° three types: a) child health aifd deveio
.

mental per natal risk factors, and c) the mediating

characteristics of infants, parents, environments, and life change. The

variables and sources of data for each set are shown in Appendix 2.2.

The child health and developmental variables were chosen to give the

clearest picture possible of the child's status at one year.of age. Since
a

these became criterion variables in some of theanalyseS, more complicated

and standardized assessments were used against which to compare the informa-

tion.gathered by the study nurses. These came, for the most part, from
- -

sources other than the study nursing assessment staff, such as the medical,

-records, the psychometrist, and the children's regular pediatricians.

The second set of variables, the maternal and,tnfant perinatal risk

factors, were obtained biinteryiewing the mother and abstraction of the

.medical record. Thee variables were used to choose the sample to insure

adequate representation of those children already known to be at.high-rtsk

g
according to current knowledge. Secondly, those characteristics served as

'P

fy

N
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\

The third set of vakables, the mediating parent, infant, environ-

mental, and life change factors represent those data expected to facili-
,

tate more precise Prediction of infant outcomes and to provide clues

, 1

for profitable intervention:

III

The specific instrume is are - .discussed in the relevant chapters along
7
r

N. r

:with their findings.

Data Collection Procedures

I.
The initial contact vith Subjects has been discussed in the section

on the sample. When mothei s who had voluntee ed delivered, project nurses

examined the.onerday-old infants in the newbo n. nursery to determine/gesta-

lt'
tionalage-(DubOwitz Assessment) .

The mother was interJiewed'on her firs postpartum day after sipe had
. ', ,

. .

the opportunity to hold a d feed her baby a least twice. This contact

with the infant was meces lary as a base for reporting her perceptions of]

-her baby. (According to +spital,procedure the first postpartu7/dy

began at the first midnight after delivery.) The procedure
___

viewing,varied slightly to

routines. The hour of.the

Meet the-needs-of he patient and the hospital

birtiphysiCal Cori ition of the mother, and

the infant's feeding time ere all factors to b considered. As with

each maternal interview throughout the study, al\ questions were asked and

___,_responses, were recorded ver atim. The Social Rea justment Raing Scale

who checked each item applicable

The circumstances of th Brazelton exam are imp rt&nt as this assess-

was handed at each contact to the mother,

\to her.

Me t requires..having the inf nt in a quiet state. Th earl, morning of the



baby's second day was selected for the convenience of the hospital staff

routine and the availability of a quiet examining room at that time.

This time a -so-permitted -access -to-those habies--scheduled for circumcision

later that morning. In order to avoid bias thrOUgh the assessor's knowing

- the baby's and mother's perinatal risk status, a different investigator

performed the Brazelton exam on the infant's second day of life at 7:30 4:111.

(Infants who werefprematures*or sick were assessed instead,on the day be-

fore discharge from the-hospital.)

The nursery night nurse prepa r ed the infants for the assessment,

having -been alerted ahead Oftime as to which babies would be examine d.

She would arrange to have the feeding completed by 5:30 a.m. and then

seclude the infant in one of-two quiet rooms adjacent to the nurSery. A

totaLof five investigators.were reliability7trained and avallable,on

-rotation basis. If there were more than two-infants for assessment-oh any

one day, a second investigator assisted at-7:30 a.m. Assessments were.

performed in-the privacy of the small, quiet room, and scoring was com-

pleted immediately\after each examination.

The study families were visited in their home setting when the

2,1

babies were 1, 4, 8, 4.4 12 months of age, for the following purposes:

1)to- observe the baby -in -hl natural- home environment, 2) to observe

the interaction between the mother and her baby, and 3) toAnterview the..

:mother regarding her observations and perceptions of her baby.

The project secretary scheduled the home visits and assigned the home

\visit investigators so that, as much as possible, they did nOt visit the

same family consecutively; i.e., investigators were not assigned to visit

a\amilY they had seen on a previous visit, and investigators who had

2.18
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performed the Brazelton Examination were not assigned to see-the same

subject at the one monthvisit. Six members of the staff were trained

to be home visit investigators.

Table 2.8 shows the ranges and average ages for the home visits.

Mnety-one percent of the home 'contacts were made within -one week of

aged month: the similar figure for 4 months, 91.5 percentl. 8 months,

Aie

86.1 percent; 12 months, 77.1 percent.

Each home visitor carried a notebook with the assessment records

and Observation scales for, recording observations in the home. Special

cards were printed for some of the scales in the interview for the mother

to view an select-a response. A toy bag was carried with a tape measure

and clear plastic ruler for measuring the infant's physical characteris-

tics, as well as toys for the teaching activities. tteddy bear and

cellophane were carried for testing receptive language items from the

Sequenced Inventory of Langpage Development.

The experiences surroundjng these home visits have been valuable;

they have implicatio s for both health care assessments and similar future

,research. They point out the advantages o hild-parent assessments in

the natural home setting as well as the complScities involved.
.

yy

The appointments for home visits were scheduled at the convenience of

the mother, i<67, when she had 11/2-2 hours of available free time which was

compatible'with a. feeding time for her baby.

Every attempt was made to be on time for-appointments, and, if late,
3

to call and inform the mother. The :mothers were asked to phone if they

found it necessary to cancel the appointment. Cancellations were usually

'due to 'the baby's illness; or occasionally the mother's ,illness. The

.)
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TABLE 2.8

AGE OF STUDY CONTACTS PLANNED BY WHEN ACTUALLY MADE

.

Type of contact
'' and study age

.

Percent within specified period
.

of-study contact age- .

.

Range

(days)

.

Median

,(days).

- 1. week to

+ 1 week
- 2 weeks to
+ 2 weeks

>2 weeks

Home visits
1 month 91.0 98.4 1.6 -5 to 31 1.1

4 months. 91.5 . 98.3 1 . 7 -12 tO 19 .1

8 months 86.i 95.8 4.2 . -19 to 23

12 months 77.1 85.9 14,1 -22 to:99fr 1.0

Developmental testing
12 months 34.1 62.5 37.5 -43 to 99+ 10.2

Special Cohort
.1 month .- 46.7 86.7 13.3 -2 to 16 . 8.0

4 months 67.9 89.3 1-0.7 -3 to 25 4.5

8 months 57.7 84.6 15.4 -.-0 td 21 6.5

12 months 46.4 60.7 39.3 -8 to 99+: 8.0

.;
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majority of the mothers were home and ready for the visit. For those

few mothers who were not home, appointments-had to be rescheduled. There-

were few instances when a home was visited 3-4 times in which no one

was home.

The one- and four -month home visits required even more scheduling and

coordination than expected. In order to make several of the observational

assessments the infant had to be in.a particular quiet or alert state.

These states, especially during the first month, are highly unpredictable.

A time scheduled the-prior week, or day, to catch the.infant at his best

. could be completely out of cycle with his behavior on the day of the visit.

This resulted in longer visits to wait for the infant's readiness, or in

rescheduling the visit for a different. hour the morning of the visit. Dur

ing these early months it was not feasible to schedule the home visitors

-. for more than two visitsper day.

We developed guidelines for each age group (1-4-8-12) regarding the

.
.

sequence of the assessments during the home visit. Consideration was given

during pilot testing as to the possible effects of the 'sequencing on the

data. The usual sequence that occurred with most families was as follows:

1. interview with mother

2. observation of mother and baby during .feeding

3. observation of mother teaching baby

.4. short form of the Sequenced- Inventory of Language Development

5. exam of baby for physical characteristics (minor anomalies)

6. Developmental Profile questions for mother

7. Toy Inventory - observation and questions

8. Social Readjustment Rating Scale checklist by mother

2.21
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9. Caldwell,Home Stimulation inventory - observations

10. giving mother forms to update Baby Book and keep a record

of-Sleep-Activity

11. arranging for appofatMents for testing at CDMRC.

A rigid sequence of'assessments in the home was not possible, however,\\

because of the nature of the observations and the need to be flexible around

the baby's requirements. For example, at the-one-month-visit-many-babies

feil asleep during or after the feeding. Therefore, assessments invol.ving .

the_baby in an awake state had to be done prior to the feeding. If a baby

did fall asleep before all assessments were completed, a second visit had

- .

to'be made at a later date, if convenient with the mother.
9

The smoothest and most satisfactory sequence occurred by explaining

to tie mother all of the activities to be done on a partfaiia'r visit and

allowing her to select the seqUerce based on the needs of her baby. Many

times the interview was interrupted so that baby could be.fed. Most. of

the other assessments were brief, so there were few interruptions during

'a,particularactivity:

The time requirements for the home visits increased with the age of

the infant, largely because of the increases in the baby's activities-and

the-observations-the-mothers wanted to share with us. In, the future, of

course, we ill know smore about the value of the different assessment
/

formats. By deleting those lesS valid or reliable, we can'api)ropriately

shorten the time require \7at all,ages.

A major decision in assessment activities of this type, whether for

\

research or family carpinvol\ ves-thedig-ree of "normalcy'', desired during
.\

--the-Contact. Since a major purpose of the home visits in this study was

\
2.2 \2
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to observe the child tn. his %natural 'environmerit, we avoided intruding

restrictions on normal activities. For example, we did not request that

sources of° distracting sound be turned down or off. As a result T.V.s,

fl

stereos, and radios were sometimes left running (sometime all would be

playing at once) to the point that conversation was difficult. It was

also distracting when the mother Was watching the T.V. or was obviously

partially "tuned in" to the program. In the interest of promoting corn-

munication during the assessment contact, it seems advisable 'to compro-
- A

mise the goal of naturalness, at least to cut down on the distractions

which are manageable.

..- .
In any event,, some distract is can be expected about which little can

be done. Foi4 us these included phone calls (usually from.the father),

friends dropping in, inquiries from other family meibers living in the

home, and pets; all were curious. about the investigators and many times

were demanding°of attention from the,mother. Families who lived under a

flight pattern near the Sea-Tac Airport had very high noise levels in their

,

homes. During those visits the investigators had to fit their conversation

_
?nd interviewing.aroTind the lull between airplane departtres and arrivals.

In order to keep tabs on some of the distracting influences (which

could affect the quality of the home data) the hothe visitors were asked to

record their impressions following the visit. These impressions included

distractions during the visit, whether the mother seemed uncomfprtable or

wanted to terminate.the visit early, and whether the visitor was comfort-

-able- durtng-the-vi sit . These-impressionistic-data are- further-discussed

in-Ch-apter 5. .

It was also anticipated that these personal contacts might bring, to

,41
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\\,

light information which was not captured by the assessment instrumenia7

don.: To check .s and. to take advantage of the. impressions

diftheilome_visitam._we_asked them to record the extent to which the

IP

formal data reflected the true situation, concerns that were evident on
,4

the part of the family but went unregistered, their own apOraltal of the

strengths and problems in the home, and their concerns about the children.
4

Tkinformation from the mother and the, observations of the home

environment were a critical part of the study both for gaining rew know-

, ledge and.for methodological elopment. .Since multiple interviewers

were involved, and because the ho e visits were made overa period of 24

months, it was, important to docu ent intervisitor reliability overtime.

Visits by two staff were made throughout the study on approximately 20

percent of the home contacts. The reliability findings specific to the

different assessment methods are reported in5relevant later chapters.

On the 12-month home visits all the mothers were asked,to bring their_

infants to CDMRC for the developmental testing by a psy6homeirist. They

were given an appointment convenient to them, usually for the following

week, and a permit to'park at the University.

The testing was done in a quiet room at CDMRC with as little distract-

ing_interference_as4ossibleThe_ito_taldength_ol_theLs.essiGn

11/2 hours. Usually the Bayley Scales were administered first, the Sequendeqi,

Inventory cf Language Development second, and the Uzgiris-Hunt Scales

This amount of testing was about-all that could be managed for 1-year-olds.

Their attention span typically decreased over the session; only one child,

however, had to be scheduled for retesting due to mood state or fatigue.

For some.subjects (11.6). it was necessary totdo the I2-month testing'

2.24
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in the home. The psychometrist took the necessary equipment into the home

setting for those families who had moved from .Seattle to another location

in the state and for those who were willing to have the testing, done but

were not willing to come to CDMRC. It is the psychometrist's opinion that
°

he change of protocol to testing in the home in these instances did not

generally influence the resfilts; this is in contrast to the experience in

the home testing of 2-year-olds, who,are more mobile and distractable.

The psychometrist was ieft:with-the impression following the 1-year

,

----testfng that this is an age when motheis are anxious about how their child-
.

ren are doing in, comparison with their peers. Such anxiety seems to de-

.

: crease by age 2, when mothers are more relaxed about child perforthance.
.-

,.-

Mothers ofte, n asked questions about the test results of the psychometrist,

. who would then .use specific iteMS'to show them that the child's performance

was in the normal range Tor age. She did not discuss the test findings per

se with the mothers. For those Tew children having results which might

indicate a developmental problem rather than'the typical resolving fluctua-

ition around norms at-12 months, the usual protocol was followed to insure

the necessary attention of.the health tare system.

Table 2.8 shows that 62-.5 percent of,the children were teen within two

weeks of age 1 year for their developmental'testing. The range in age for

this contact, was wider because of scheduling contingencies for the mqthers

and the extra effort involved in leaving the home AD make contact.

Abstraction of Group Health medical records was a valuable source of

information in this study. ,Records.were reviewed twice: at the postpartum

period 'and after the 12-month data.tollettion'contacts. Several purposes

.were served by the record data. Assignment to,the appropriate sample cell
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could be mad'e\based on the postpartum review of the mother's and baby's

.
,

recordi, The
_.-.

view.-of.---the-infant's record one year later showed- the ..

.
. .

,
. . .

.
, . .

he care syStem and the reason for contact.
..

..,

relevant to predicting child health and develop-

,-amount of utilization of

. Both, reviews produced dat'

ment. Supplementary aCCe r as needed served in, important additiOnal

purpose. Care and interve tion were not part of project activities. The

staff who made-periodic assessments,.however,.were in a poSitibh-tb-become

aware of a detrimental condition threatening the growth and development of

a study child. The ethical obligation in these instances could be ful-

filled by checking to .see whether the family was already under care for

the problem. If not, their primary care person at Group Health could be

contacted with the parents' permission.

Information obtained from the prenatal recordi comprised mother's

name, age, race, Group Health number, date of first clinic visit, number

of prenatal clinic visits, and significant history, including EDC, number

of 'Fancies, deliveries,, abortions, and stillbirths. Data collected

from the. labor and delivery chart were: total weight gain, time and date

membranes ruptured, type of labor, length of first and second stage of

labOr, type and time of anesthesia administered, and-tofiTiiiidicatiOn re-

ceived. The newborn factors recorded included: sex, birthdate, hour of

birth, apparent race,birthweight, length, OFC, gestatibnal age in weeks,

type delivery, presentation, placental vessels, and Apgar at 1 and 5

minute.,

/

The postpartum record review was done primarily by two persons. Ole ,

fqf them was also responsible for the Bayley Testing, but she did not test

.
any children until several months had passed since contact with their records.



r. Review of thechildren's records after they I!ad been tested for. the
i

month developmental outcomes was done by the salne_personnel. Information

abs racted for clinic contacts during the first ye r of life included date,
. I

age physAian cr other personnelseen, height, weight, OFC, hematocrit,,,

profe sional-mce-r-lsi and 'mother's concerns.

/

The time required to review records-ranged from five to sixty minutes
. .

c\ ;

de endi on the amount. of iat.Prial..2:_-The_avera,ge4ime-requ-i-red-wai iPpro)(4-
R. - I- _,

-, mately "t -n minutes. L
(

L
....,

. 9
Ara dom ample Of.20 medical records was pulled and re-abstracted by

. .

. .

a project mber not previously.4nvolved. In'no 'instances were there dis-*
. .

.
. . 1 .

. t .
,

I'
,; .

_
crepancies from the -original abstracted materiaT which would result in

'different s udy classifications.

Oita Collection Personnel

Caucasians.

0

-Seven pegple collected data in this studyl All are female

Four are nurse; Of the others, three have Maste0s degrees and onelfas a,

B.S. degree. The nurses made the majority of hdrn-cohtacts; some visits,

- 1

,however, were' made by two other staff, members, one with a Ph.p. in Speech
! 4

and Hearing Sciences and the other with two years pf conmunity.c011ege.

Orie staff member has aB.S. in Psychology and /has peen responsible for the
/'

data collection at COMRC, particulally the developmental testing. 1

.
1

1

.

1.

.1

The 'data .collection personnel were chose for their expertise and for
Ti' . .

, .

tlfir ability to relate to the study families and the personnel from other
.

aencies involved in the project.' The four 6ursesmadeothe majority of

to collection contacts in the hospital_and_in the...home- This_seemed
.

1 .

esirable because the methods being developed were limed at later nurse

o.

4
°
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I-
utilizatton incare Settings., '

. *Prior to-beginning the:formal study., I, der to'o 'prepitrefor using

. - -, I

,,i the potential screening-and/assessment methods, contacts weremadd with the

., ,

Health Department to elicit referral of normal children and ehilslren with
, . ,., , ,

problems. Pairvefstaff then visited the 28 familfes.who were,referre& .

f. , ,c%. ,a.,------'

SO that' interobserverreliahility as well' as °feasibility of the methodi
r

Could be examined,2,This pretest population-was also brought to the Uni-.

.

versity for extensive examination by ajediatriciari, a. speech:spgcialist,
... i

1 *
. - , .,"--

and a psycholegist as an;aid in validating the findings of the staff from

I

the home visits.' Videotapes were also made for!,Oie as ".extended training,

rsources. Special training and reliability sessions were held." thg. .

I" I, i

assessment.methods for newborns, using nonstudy infants at University and
1

i

. - ,
.

4.-. .

*141 ..,

Group, Health Hospitals. ,These prestudy prOcedures assured high iTe

observer.reliability prior, to embarking on data collection.
I

Appendix 2.3 shows the type of studi;-contacts made. by the pk)iipi

11
per onnel. Every method possible, iven the*available resources, Las used-

0 avoid observer bias. In, eneral,
,?

scexcept when scheduling did not permit

it, assignmentwas randomly made,for hon4,v its: This resulted in a de-

I

1 sirable approximation of the real world.t.::AlthougheontinUity of frnily.

,- .

v . contact is a goal in care settings, in reality factors such aststiff_
. . .

.,, .,
1.

*
,

_ turnover necessitate assesphent proceduret useful to-personnel neW to a
/ -

-. ; , 1..
,

family situation: We needed to find out whether.a stranger 6 the family,
,

, . .

could effectively establish the rapfort necessary to obtain information..'
r. i .

Because the assessments-are-systemWeT-fn-a-typical hee-th-care-settin

they could be assed on to different Personnel with a commonali=ty' ofmean-

ins.

*2.28
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'While the evaluation 'on'teriterionpmeasurei at 12 months was not

,24 .

j

lolind;' there is rib `evidence that the inyolyement of the psychometrist in
, 0

earlier study contacts biased'her testing. fact, there is evidence to .

.,

the con-6;Y; comparisod-the 12 -month Bayley scores on ipecial cohort'

children' explaine&fn,riext section) Ath-lose'for the-rest ofithe sample
, . ,,

i!

.showed thdt eariter.continciurd contact. With the fOrmer group did not result
-. ., . 3

iii!their9lavinghtghgr or416wer score that) the other study infants.

Special_ C-ohort.
-e' . . '' - . ,

Additional pro4. ures Were necgssitated by the use of a smalt'special
-

1

cohort to 4rengthen'the'lilethodological'asPects of the study. The plan was

1 i .,.
1

t§ establish alliyaVof 40 mk4her-infant p irs, representative of the sample
' , - -

.
.

cells, who woUld come tO4he University. fork supplemental observation and

, . . . %
- .

.
,

. 1r
/testing at each data7:eollection age. Thert*re,several.purposes for this

.. . . ' 1

dual.daia Olt'etion..- It provided opportunities to compare the simpll.
. - I. "' ., f

S.
I

/
, ` I

assessments irk, the home with more complex versions, to acqufte.a videotape
\

record ofthe Mother:-infant interactions, and to tap test-retest reliability.

V '

At. the end orthe one-month home visit, ':every fifth mother was asked
.

whethe'she was willing to be partofthis special group. An explanation
.6% t.- I

$
i

was given that coMMilenent was needed for the full Sequence of contacts

;through 12 moriths -of age and that each'session at the.unimersity would re-

.quire about4two nours, during which additional testing and videotaping_

would e dond .

oilty of me hers asiced were willing_to_participate. Many wanted

to tal it ver with tfiet -husbands-before-deciding. The-mothers-who-refused

usually di so because of htnresponSibilities, school, Or returning

C



4.

to Work. If the family chose not to participate; the next subject in their-"v

-cell was approached until:an affirmative replywas received. A map, park-
.

:ing permit, and clinic 'appointment date or the following week were left

,

with each mother- who appeared positive about participating. Once families
/

.

became part of the special cohort,.their participation was_continued through,'
,
,

/
.\ .

..

isimilar appointment making on the home visit. At all ages the apPointmeni.

. wes. within one-ef4wo weeks following/ihe'home contact.

. . /

A total of 33 families were recruited to the special cohort. The.CDMRC
/

-..

setting ta which they came,was a-. sing7le room -with a table, an infant seat,

. . / ,

,

a highchair and a selection.of adult chairs. The room was also equipped

with a microphone and bright lights so\that videotaping could be done°
),--- =

-through a one-way mirror.

.Appendix 1'.4 shows the types of data collected from this group. No

_._ routirr order of procedures could be replicated; the order was determined

on an individual basis aepending on such factors as the infant's fatigue,

cooperatfon, or hunger.

Referring to Table .8 forJhe age ranges when contacts were actually

made for the special cohort, we find that the influences of -scheduling and

tray to the University are again evident. The percent seen within two

weeks of-the s udy age ranged from 86.7 at 1 month to 60.7 at 12 months,

Complete special cohort data were obtained for all but:two families.

Prospective Participation and Follow-up

It has been gratifying to note the cooperation of the study families

and the interest they havel_in finding out more about the health and develop-

ment of their infants. Thi's has implications not only for the success of

2.30



\,

, \
,

the present study;, it also odes ,ell for the future feasibility f implez__

-i
menting elective assessment oda Ities with the expectation of co sumer

\' ,,
1 ,

-cooperation. On the whole, inf 'illation which might ordinarily be c n-

sidered- nsitive has been given 4eely, and mothers have exhibited an even
r

1

greater than anticipated willingnes to share their circumStances,

periences expectations, feelingsnd problems. 1 \

As is ty061 of longitudinal irestigations, this study has ex-
,

i
1

perienced loiss of subject families orr time for various reasons. For those
. : ... -/.. ,

_ _ . . ____ ...
1 ,

w,,o have been unable to continue, every effort has been_made,_to determine\ .

' the cause Of termination and, if possiiiT6, to make special arrangements so

that participation could lap raintained. This has involved telephone callsk
. ,

.
. 'i

special trips to the home, and lettersto find a mother who moved without

a forwardiAg address or for some .,'ason was never at home for an appointmen .

. f

i . \
Table 2.9,shows the timing and reasons for subject loss in spite of all the

efforts at maintaining prospective participation.

The major-reason for total loss of the family or for Joss of some data

time points has been residential mobility Most of the moves were related

to the fat er's work, gducation, or military service. There has been a

variety of reasons for the loss of the remainder of the families. Consider-

ing the,tine commitment required of the mother to participate, it is note-

t there has been very little dropout through lack of interest or

out ight,..refusal. One father asked that his family be withdrawn from the

stu y. One; mother asked to be dropped for "personal reasons." The other

nonparticipation is due to extenuating circumstances; for example, two

mcit ers'whO returned to work did not have time to devote to the home

1 i

Visjits; one baby was,placed for adoption.
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.1 TABLE 2.9

I

TIMING AND REASONS FOR LOSS OF SUBJECT POPULATION

>e>

Newborn 1 Month

Time of Data Collection

4 Months 8:Months 12 ,Months

Ca)

1 193

Returned to study
at 12 months

0mRpatleetion

170 complefted 177 completed [

1 mother. .4 unable to locate

working

-1178 completed --1 to Colorado 7 new subjects
added,

1 adopted/ a unable to locate 1? month N=184

1 mbther
working

189 completed 1- personal

'reasons

3 unable to
locate 1 to Chicago

1 father ----7 unable to

refused locate

1 6 , 4

100% 98% \ 2% 88% 92%



It was important to know whether a selective dropout would influence

the findings, especially for 12-month status. Every effort, as made to

locate missing families, and our persister:e paid off with successful

.

12-month contact with eleven previously lost families. The percent contact

varies_at the different study ages. At one year of age 92 percent (N =177)

of the original newborn sample was included.

Of the 16 families lost during the study, 13 had mothers with no

education beyond high school. This loss led to the decision to add sub-

jects who had volunteered and provided antepartum data but had not been

taken into the sample previously. Seven of these mothers with a high

school or lower education agreed to participate when contacted at their

child's first birthday. These subjects will be included at subsequent

study ages with long-term follow-up being the major goal.

All the newborn and home contacts were successfully completed for 166

(86%) of the mother-infant-pairs. Of these, 161 (83i) also had,the 12-

month developmental testing.

hnalysis
, -

In the process of analysis, We followed this series of steps:

1 -. Frequency distributions_ and summary statistics were produced for

each item or instrument score. This step provided a first level descrip-

tion of the findings and the presence or lack of variability.

"
2. Conceptual groupings of the data elements were made. This step

arranged the variables from several instrument sources and different ages

into homogenous subsets to facilitate apalytic handling and interpretation.

The study rationale and previous knowledge in the field guided this process.

2.33
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3. Data reduCtion was carried out. Those items with lack of vari-

ability or minimal usefulness were dropped from further analytic con-

sideration. Items within assessment instruments were examined for their

compatibility in scoring across items. Compatible items were combined to

produce a more stable reflection of the dimensions being assessed.

4. Reliability analyses were done to look at interrobserver, test-

retest, and behavioral task stability using intra-classcorrelations.

This analytic method is described in Appendix4.6.

5. Appropriate bivariate techniques were used to relate the reduced

variables within conceptual areas. Thistep produced comparisons between

simple and complex measures, between parental report and objective assess -

nent, and between similar measures to show consistency over time. The

statistical method used to make these comparisons is,the Kendall rank order

correlation coefficient. This nonparametric method, which makes no assump

tions about the distribution of the data, is suitable for ordinal variables.
/-

While the Kendall coefficient tends to be lower than other correlation co-

effjcients calculated on the same data (i.e., Spearman and'Pearson), it has

equal poWer. The Kendall correlation method was chosen primarily because.

it is more meaningful with a large number of ties in a sma'l number of

categories than are other nonparametriC correlations (Nie et al, 1974

Siegel, l956)*. .

MoSt readers are_probably more familiar with the meaning' of the

magnitude of Pearson correlations than they are with Kendall taus. To

demonstrate the differences both statistics were run using the same

data to provide comparisons.

2.34
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Tau Pearson

.09 .10

.13 .19

.20 .23

.27 .38

<>-

.33 ..42.

.53 .71

.59 .76

A certain proportion of calculated correlations can be statistically

-

significant on the basis of chance alone. This is a'concern, especially

when large numbers of correlations are produced. To aisist the reader in

assessing whether this phenomenon is at work or whether something more

substantial is reflected in the.number of significant correlations, we

have; added the folrowtng-to theJliore complex tables:

A =Total number of correlations computed

E-= Expebted number of Correlations with p-- .05

under the null hypothesis of no associatidn (E .05A).

F

.0 = Actual number of correlations with p' '.05

6. Variables across conceptual areas were related to produce descrip-

tions of infants and their environments at points in.time during the first,

year of life. The basic method used here is discriminant analysis. The

functions derived in discriminant_analysis.maximize diffe?ences between

groups.of subjects on the variables entered as potential discriminatoN.

The weighting coefficients identify the variables which contribute most to

differentiatiag among the groups on each dimension (function). This method

of analysis provides a means of. describing groups of mothers at the various'

time points by grouping the variables into one or more dimensions which

reflect the primary characteristics at each time.point, and by weighting

2'. 35
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the variables so we can see the major descriptors (Nie et al., 1975).
1

The statistical criterion lever of p< .05 was set throughout the analyses

irrespective of the test technique used.

The,analyses reported here.do not exhaust, the potential insights from

this extensive study of the first year of life. The.data remainoa

resource for future analysis, and we/have included some indications for

subsequent avenues of inquiry which we think are important to pursue.

1
Appendix 2.5 contains 4, more detailed discussion of disCriminant

function procedures.,

h_
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. COMPLICATIONS.

{

Appendix 2.1

UNIVERSITYOF WASHINGTON
School. of. Nursing

Nursing Child Assessment Project

. . . Vi.

Mothers and/or infants with any of the factors listed'below will- be-'
considered as a complication subject. Wthers and infants without any

,..

of the listed rroblems.mill b# classified as non-complication. -7he
inf rAt necessarymation necessa for making this decision is availableon the .

hosp tal chart.

1. Under 20 year's of age or over 30-years.
2. revious history-of prematurity (weight below 5#8oz), stiinirth,

r neonatal death
.

3. istory of infertility for a 2 yeat period, for which medical
. ...-,.

.treat-

ment was received. ' v .

4. History uf apsych!...atric disturbance requiring hospitaliiation or

long-term medication prescribed .by a psychiatrist. .

.,

..* ',

*

5. Total weight gain of 0 lbs. or under, or 40 pounds or over: during
this pregnancy._

.. _

,6. Drug'addistion' . ..

7% No prenatal care, of beginning prenatal care after 7th month.
8. Diabetes Mellitus under,treatment.

. 9: Chronic alcoholism,
-10. Chronic hypo-or hyperthyroidism under treatment.
11. Chronic urinary infection requiring daily medication.
12. Seiiure disorder requiring daily medication

°13. :Hepatitis _
i

-,

14. '1.aginal bleeding for which doctor's care was obtained during this
pregnancy -*

15. Toxemia
16. Premature_ rupture of membranes of 24 hours or greater,
17. Puerperal infection, feier during labor requiring treatment
48, Placenta previa, abruptio placenta, cord prolapse
19. Primary C Section for any obstetrical emergency
20,. Second stage of labor 2 hburs or more

Infant

1. Fetal heart tones below 120 or above 160, beats rr minute
2. Meconium staining
3: Presentation other than vertex
4. Infant'irek-r-esus,---it-a-Eion for ,fiver 2kminutes,

intubation) .

5., Apgarkofb or below at one minute or five minutes
6. Drug-de-pressed infant requiring treatment
7. Prematurity - weight of "below 2500 gths . ).'

m° 8. Postmaturity 42+ weeks of. gestation or signs of postmaturity
. Dysmaturity - low birth weight for gestational age

\ 1
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Appendjx 2.1 (continued)

IgsaLicalikata
,

10. Two vessel cord
. 11, Hyloglycemia reqUtring:treatment
12. Oxygen of over 407. for 24 hours or more
3. Seiztirei /

14. Recognizable viral, bacterial: protozoan or fungal infection'
within first 3 days Cfolife

15. Metabolic.disease other than hypoglycemia
16. Bilirubin of sufficient level to result in an exchange transfusion

MATERNAL EDUCATION

. Half of the subjects.selected will be mothers with 12 or fewer years
of education and half with 13 years or more. Educational level is asked on
the prenatal questionnaire.

"4,



APPENDIX 2.2

VARIABLES AND,SOURCES-OF DATA
, .

VARIABLE SOURCE OF DATA *'

CHILD HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT STATUS

I. Mental and Motor Development

II. Social-Adaptive Development

III. Language Development

IV. Child's Physical Health

A. Physiological and-structural
'intactness

B, Growth: height, weight
occipital frontal circumference

. Nutrition: hematocrit .*

D. Accidents: number during first
year

Bayley Mental A:Motor-Scales (12,

24) and Uzgiris-Hunt-Develop-
mental Scale by Psychologist
(12) .

Bayley Behavior Scale by-
Psychologist (12,24)-

Sequenced Inventory of Language
Development (SILO) by Speech

and Hearing Therapist (12)

________Physicianis_exam SU)

.

E. -Morbidity: number and severity
of illnesses duringfist. year

F. Health care utilizat/' ion

PERINATAL RISK FACTORS

!!. listed in Appendix 2.1

MEDIATING FACTORS-
11-

-I: infant Charactetlistios .

,A. -Physical-characteristics

0

Medical record (12),.mother's
report "(24)

Medical record (12)

Mother's report (4, a,' 12, 24)

Mother's report (4, 8, 12, 24)

medical record (12)

Medical record (12)

Medical record (2 days)
mother's report (AP)

Bazelton Neonatal Beha0oral`{
Assessthent Scale(2 days)
Dubowitz Gestational Age
Assessment(2 days) /
Minor Congenital Anomflies
(after Waldrop) (1-1)

. .

Numbers in parentheses indicate age of data collection.
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Appendix 2.2 (continued

Source. of Da6 /
I /

MEDIATINGFACTORS -` Infant Characteristics

Rhythmicity, of sleep-wake
behavior

I / 4

Family Characteristics

A. Demographic - parents'
race, einployment, educatiOn
and income

Physical environment, place of
residence and type, of *sing

III. *Parent Perceptions

.--Maternal. .

1.
\

environment,Social nvironment \ .--/- , .

One-week -Record. Of 'Sleg
Rehavior (1-121., .

Mother's report Mb-24)

1

a.

9

`ffother_1_s_ report (AP-24)

. a. Cultural_ characteristics -./.
b: Husband-wife- relationship /
c. Eniotional support of wither 7

'8. Physical :help for mother\
e. Joint decision making

. .

2. Own. heal th ,

--- ' ,

3. Health of
..
family members ,

, \
'.4. Feelings about pregnancy, labor

and delivery, and 1, notherhood \

5.

6.

7..

Primary concerns

Attitudes aboutchiildrearing
IExpectations of child

8. UnderStandiny of motdr, and
mental development

9,. Perception of infant behavior

10. Temperament charac.teristycS
ownand child's

8.. 'Paternal

Feel-ings-about infant

.2. ParitiCipatiOn in child Care

3. "Co ce;ms- about -child

94

Aipern.& Boll Developmental Pro-
-file (8-12)

8roUssard Neonatal= Perception
Inventory (2,-.days, 1)

CareY, Infant Temperment
Characteristics (1-12)

Father ,questionnaire (12)

O

T._
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Appendix -2.2- (continued)

Source of Data

MEDIATING FACTORS- Parent:Perceptions

-B. Paternal

4. .Perception of development--
:progress

5. Perceptibn of infant behavior
/

-6. Agreement with mother on
t, child

7., Satisfaction wfith father roles -
8/ -.Educational e ectatibns for

I

child .. .

-

6

IV:, Parent-iChild. Interaction :and. . Caldwell_ Home Inventory\ (4,8,I2c24)
Erivironmental Stimulation Rati.:ng Scales of Maternal, &

..,
, -/ : Infant Behavior _Durint Feeding_ 7,

Session*(1-1-2) and Rating- Scales --z----:-\ 7-7) ' .

...- -2---of -Ma te rn.al .8c-Infant7Bhavi ar --------,
During Teaching-Sessidn (1-241 .

, Mother's. Report on Int&rview
I. -, . ' Itemi .0-12) 1,

. 11,:____An:i ma te :
I

.
1. Maternal-Triv lyement with i- ...

-----thild -- '
i.- -

.2. Emotional resip*ivity . .- -4., V 41
3. Verbal and nonverbal feedback

behavior .of mother / , ,
\

2
..

4: Sensitivity of mother, to needs.
. and rhythms of child

. te

5. Contingency f maternal"
responsivg es.s-

matirnai efficiency

p.

O

7. Maternal ada tabilltay.

--- 8. Maternal control stategies

B. Inaniniate

1.. Maternal organizati of of-
physlcal_envi rorlient I

2. Of temporal- envi orment

a.
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Appendix z.2 ontinued) .

Variable' $ 7- Source of Path

.1E'DIATING-- FACTORS - Parent-Chi l-d,
.fin reFacti on and Environmental

Stimul,atjon 6: .,

\ 1

. '_ I
I. Inanimate .

d4.4
4

3. Phvisi on of toys and
activities for child

4. Appriate level
ta iiety

6. :tber
7. Notse. level

-
. Ctii 1 d -res nse

1. Attentiveness'
2. YerbaTization

'0-

4. Visual contact
5. htasure

Intervieiver Ratrig (NB -12

Responsiveness

'7. Intensity--i?if involvement

8-. Duratipn of -involivement
)

Life 'Change 1

.

Recent Life events, ' Holmes' Social Readjustment
Rating Scale (A13,12)

/
9
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APPENDIX 2.3

TYPE.OF STUDY CONTACTS MADE BY PROJECT PERSONNEL

Staff Member .

Study Contact -A B

Prenatal

Recruitment (X)

Newborn
'Interview X X

M.& I Risk Factors (X) X

Ce11 assignment (X) (X)

6.azelton X (x) X

Dubowitz (X) (X)

One Montft

Home visit X

Special cohort X

4 Month
Home,,visit X X

Special cohort X

8 Month
.Home visit X X

'Special cohort X

12 Month
HdTe visit

Special cohort

X,

X

X

Developmental testing X

(X) =occasionally

F

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

_(X)

X

X.
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APPENDIX 2.4

MEASURES OBTAINED ON THE SPECIAL COHORT-BY AGE

Months of Age

Measure 1 4 8 12'

Feeding Observation (videdtaped) X --)T--- X X
- .

Teaching Observation (videotaped) X It X k X

Mother's Perception of Communication X. X X X

Carey Suryey of Temperament
(long form) X X -X X

Minor Anomalies X X X

Bayley Scales X X X

Sequenced Inventory of Language -

DevelOpment (long form) X' X X
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APPENDIX -2: 5
a

bISCRIMINANT FUNCTION.ANALi'SIS PROCEDURES1

O
For the discriminant function analyses used in this report we have

chosen a stepwise selection method in which the independent variables are
selected forentry into the analyifs on the basis of their dtscriminating

power% The Wilks, lambda criterion is'used which selects the variable

which yields the smallest Wilks' lambda (equivalent to the largest overall

multiVariable F) at each,step in the analysis. The "F to enter" is set
at-a-ievel-smT-that-no-var4able-would be entered-tf-jt decreased the
overall -power to discriminate among the groups:-

The main points of interest in the summary tables are summarized as

follows:

f. The variables whiCh emerged in a 'solution dire the Major discrimina-

tors of the groups. Variables which were considered are listed under
"means"; those which did not emerge in the final solution decreased the

overall discriminating power and were deleted.
,

. _
2. The canonical correlation is one measure of the importance of a

distriminant function. This correlation squared is the proportion of vari-

ance in the discriminant function,explainr:d by-the groups. One criterion

for eliminating functions is to test for the statistical significance of

discriminating information not already accounted for,by earlier functions.

Wilks' lambda is an inverse measure of the discriminating power in the origi-

nal variables which hasnot yet_been removed by the functions=- the - larger

the lambda, the less' information remaining. Lambda is transformed into a

Chi-square statistic for a test of statistical significance. This criterion

is used to determine the dgnificance of the functions.
=

3. Each standardized discriminant functiovrepfesents the relative

contribution of coefficient of its associated variable to that function.

Standardized, rather than unstandardized, coefficients are more relevant ,

since the scales on which the variables were originally obtained are con-

siderably different.

_4. The centroids of the group means in reduced space are the mean

discriminant scores for the groups on each function. The centroids sum-

marize the group locations in the (reduced) space defined by the discrim-

- inant functions.

1 For further discussion of discriminant functiohanalysis the reader

.is referred to Nie et al. (1975).
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CHAPTER 3-

INSTRUMENTATION AND FINDINGS:
-INFANT CHARACTERISTICS

INTRODUCTION

This chapter on.infant characteristics includes presentation of the data

on perinatal risk, gestational age assessment,-newborn behavioral assessment,

newbornpeurological assessment,, assessment of minor physical anomalies at

4 and"8 months, and the sleep-activity record at 1, 4, 8, and 12 months of
n

age.1
4

The statistics used generally will be mean, standard deviation or median,

and range. .The Kendall ,Correlation.Coefficient was the parametric statis-

tical procedure primarily used to examine relationships. The number of sub-

jects will be given on each summary table; on tables representing correlations

at various age points,°the range of subjects included at all ages rather than

at each age will be given. .

PERINATAL RISK

N

Overview

Maternal and infant perinatal risk factors in relation to child develop-

°

ment Piave received considerable attention and research. Many of the studies.

however, have inconsistent findings.

There is evidence that points to the vulnerability of the fetus in un-

favorable intrauterine environment. Yet it is difficult to sum up the total

effects of these perinatal insults. Radical changes in health care services

1
A consistent patterp'will be followed in reporting the data.



may call for re-evaluating the results of many of the earlier studifs of

the'consequences of 'maternal infant risk factors With known risk factors

under continuous medical monitoring and with improved services to Minority

groups and to the pobr,:data continue to indicate that race, socioeconomic

status, and pregnancy complications may'be.related. Difficulties arise,

however, in demonstrating that tie' outcome is related to one and mot con-
.

founded by all.

Most research has been directed toward the effects of particular ill-

,

nesses or conditions rather than towards an interactiOn_of multiple impair-

_

ments. These multiple impairments include not only the severity of the

pregnancy or delivery "illneSs," its effect on-the develOping fetui-or new-

born, the tolerance level' of the,individu-al pregnant women and the quality

and tithing of medical care, but the socioeconomic status of the environment.

Adverse conditions seem to concentrate themselves in the socially -'

deprived groups. Thus, social and biological variables seem to go hand in

.hand.In predicting pregnancy outcome and the'subsequent development of the

infant.

.Drillien's (1961) research on prematures showed that 20 percent of

those with a.birthweight of three pounds or less required special schooling

or institutionalization. But such a poor outcome'was much more common if

the infant wai.reared in poverty than if the child was eared in an environ-

ment of plenty. The Pasamanitk and Knobloch (1966) retrospective study

found that difficulties during pregnancy and at delivery are more highly

associated with a lower economic status.

The Kauai Study (Werner, Bierman & French, 1971) indicates that peri-

natal risk factors disappear during childhood asomore potent factors exert

their influences.. The collaborative study of Niswander and Gordon (1972)



investigated the effects of a variety of pregnancy and delivery variables

an oUtcome. This investigition has documented the relationship between the

education of the mother and the existence of neurological abnormalities of

the infant at 12 months of age. Presumably.the lower the mother's" education,

.

the lower the socioeconomic status of the family:

A''recent review by Sameroff and Chandler (1975), surveying research

directed toward early identification of factors predictive of later develop-

.

mental deviancy, emphaSizes the need of a continuous assessment of the

-transactions between the child and his environment. Obviously, they primary

-
environment to be assessed is the one provided by hi's caretakers. Sameroff

and Chandler felt the characteristics of both the parentand child must be

considered as well as the degree to which mutuality and a supportive environ-

ment is established:

, The results of these research studies indicate that reproductive compli-
.

cations and socioeconomic status are interdependent. When infants with com-

plications are followed over a period, of years their development can be.

anticipated only if environmental factors are taken into consideration. A

child who is born vulnerable but has a supportive environment can attain a-

normal growth process.
Z1,

Within the last ten years there has been much research on the problem

of predicting before birth which pregnancies will result in difficulties.

As an example, Neibitt and Aubry (1969) developed a syStem of scoring pre-

natal factors to produce a total predictive score: women with'high scores

were considered to have high risk of perinatal complications while those with

low scores were considered to have low risk. Their scoring tool, the "Mater-

nal Child Health Care Index," includei information about maternal age, race,

3.3
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parity,-previous obstetrrc history, current obstetric disorders, nutrition;

disease, emotional status, social class, and homeitinancial situation:

Their results provide at-1 t_a pa ial validationof the scoring.method,

since those mothers rated as high ris s did in fact have a higher percentage

of complications of various kinds than did those mothers rated as lrow risks.

Yirtually all researchers agree with Nesbitt and Aubry on the predic-

tiwe factors, Although different authors weigh and define the various factors.....,

somewhat, differently (Haerl, 1974; Nobel, 1973; Goodwin, 1969; Prechtl, 1967;

Werner, Bierman and.French,-1971). Maternal age,'marital status, race, in-

adequacy of prenatal care, social class; disease state or malnutrition during

pregnancy, prior obstetrical history and Maternatlit;ess are cited by vir-

tually all authors:

bescription of the Perinatal Risk Measure. The risk factors were taken .

by a member of the research team directly from the medical chart of the mother'

and infant. There were periodic reliability checks throughout the seiectl)n

process, and there was always complete agreement by the two-coders.
1

Nstribution of Sample on Perinatal Risk,Measures-. Table 3.1 shows' the

.
r

.__

frequency distribution of the maternal and infant risk factors. It is well

to keep in mind that our primiparoussample was under continuous medical

supervision and had registered for care early in their pregnancy.

The three most frequently occurring prenatal risk' factors were:.age,

weight gain, and previous reproductive history of problems.

The four` most frequently occurring risk factors during the intrapartum
e

1-Ole list used as a guide for coding risk has. already bee' discussed in

Chapter 2 and is. in Appendix 2.1.
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TABLE 3.1
.

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI1IN OP MATERNAL
AND INFANT RIS FACTORS -

N=193,

Prenatal Period -

1. Under 18 years of age.or over 30 years of age
\

32

2-. Previbus history of prematurity, stillbirth,
, neonatal. death

3. -History of infertility for a two -year period,

- -for which medical treatment was received-

..4. History Of a psychiatric disturbance reciiiiring

.hospitalization or long-term medication pre-
scribed by.a psychiatrist -. ,

5. Toial_wetght gai nof.110_pounds_ar_under, or
40 pounds or over, during this pregnancy

6. Drug addiction .

7. No prenatal care, or beginning prenatal care
after 7th month

c

8. Diabetes Mellitus under treatment

9. Chronic alcohETTIm 14.

10. Chronic hypo- or hyperthyrotdism under treatment

11. Chronic urinary infection requiring daily medica-
tion

12. Seizure disGrder requiring .daily medication

13. Hepatitis .

."

14. Vaginal bleeding for which doctor'S. care was
obtained during'this pregnancy

.\
r

Intrapartum Period

1. Toxemia .

2. 'Premature rupture. of membranes of 24 hours
or greater

3. Puerperal infection, fever"during labor
requiring treatment

4. -Placenta previa, abruptio placenta, cord prolapse

5. Primary C-Section(for any.obstetrigal emergency)

3104

14

'16.6

7.2

0 0

1 0.5

20 10.4

0
1

s'9

0 0

0 - 0

0 0

6 3.1

4 .
2.1

0,
..

0

-0 O.

0 0

2 1.0

2 1.0

1

1 0.5

11 5.7

O



Table 3.1 (continued)
% -..,..

s._

'6: Second 'stage of labor 2 hours or more -,

7. Fetal heart tongs below 120. or above 160 beats
P . . ...

, per minute .

..8. Meconium staining .,

9. Presentation other than vertex
.

Neonatal Period .

f
l'.1

18

.46 -

24

7

0

23

0

3

3

9

0

'0

0

2

0

0

0

%

9.3

2.8

12.4

' 3.6

0

11.9

0

1.5'

1.5

4.7

0

0

0

1.0.

0

0

1. Infant's requiring resuscitation for-over
21/2 minutes

, a

2. Apgar of .6 or below at one minute or five

minutes

3.' Drug7depressed_ infant requiring treatment

4. Prematurity weight of below 2500 gms

5 Postmaturity 42+ weeks of gestation or signs

of postmaturi ty'

6. Dysthatitrity *- low birth weight for gestation)

age,

7. Two vessel cord a

8. 1:lypopTycemia requiring treatment

9. Oxygen of over 40% for 24 hours or more

10. Setzures,

Recognizable vi ral , bacterial , protozoan or

fungal infection within first 3 days of life

12. 'Metabblic disease other thati hypoglycemia

13: Bilirubin of tufficithit level to result in an

exchange transfusion s

O

3.6
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..

period. we re: fetal heart tones below or above normalifevels; meconium

staining; second stage of.460/two hours or.more; and primary Cesarean

$

section.
.

."
Apgar o.; ol.,below at one minute or iefive'minutes, and Alysmatyrity, , \\:

-a
were thetwg infant- risk factors that occ rred most_frequently during, the

J

neonatal period. , .-
4y.

4 %

Data ReductPin. -In analyzing the data-we have directed our thinking to

two _hypotheses: first, Pasamanicic andynobloch's (1961) position that cOm-'

ry r
plications and the multiplicity of these during pregnanty and delivery are

associated'with disorders in childhAd. Second, Nobel '0973) suggests that

ti

.

the intrapartum period is a very important determinant of ,perinatal morbidity

and mortality. There4e, the risk factors were separated according"te, the

pattern of occurrence: 'during pregnancy, the intrapartum period, an

fi
fI

-neonatal hospital :Itay. The score then represented the cumulative ris to

which, an infant was sub4ct, or, alternatively, each period could be assessed

independently, -411-the-present_study scoring was done after-tall the data had

been collected. 1

Table 3.2 summarizes the distribution of risk factors during the- periods

of occurrence: prenatal, intrapartum and neonatal. The frequehty of ,risk

factors is greater. during the intrapartum.period, in spite of the fact that
%

there were fewer risk factors on the criterion list during' that period (see

Table-3.1). This is consistent with recent data presented by Aubrey and

Pennington (1973). The most frequent risk factors in this sampld population

'during the intrapartal period were fetal heart tong below'or above criterion,

ft,

meconium staining, and prolonged second stage of labor. These factors all

represent probable stress-to the fetus.

3.7
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TABLE 3.2

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF MATERNAL' AND INFANT

RISK FACTORS ACCORDING TO THE
-.PATTERN OF OCCURRENCE

I

Number of Prenatal ,

Risk Factors Period

%N

0 ° 130

1 ', . . 50

4

s 2 12

3. 1

4 0

Total - 193

67.3 .

2k.9

62

- 0.6

' 0 '

100.0

'

' N

iitrarfartum

--Period

%

- Neonatal
... Period .

N

114

51

°°23

4

1

193

6 "'

59.1

26.4

11',9

2.1,

0.5

100.0

-

161

.

4 26

4

2.

0'

19.3

83.4.

13.5

2.1

1.0,=

-0

100.0

k.

r

O
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The next step in data reduction was to determine i-score which rep-

resented the duration-of risk for the mother and fetus. Table 3.3 presents

the ordinal ranking of maternal.and infant risk factors.' All subsequent

references 'o.perinatal risk in this report refer to this ranking. The

severe grbup represents the occurrence of one or more risk factoh in all

three periods from prenatal throughneonatal. The moderate group had risk
a

factors during two periods: arways'in the neonatal and theh one in either

prenatal or incrapartumi: he mild group had no neonatal risk factor, though

it-could have had one in
44

th prenatal and/or intrapartumperiod: This

Method of data.reduction is meant to emphasize the cumulative effect of
.

risk to the fetus rather than an emphasis on the total number of risk fap:
......-0-

,,--
---,--

tors. This ranking best controls for the mediating influence of medical- .

,

management, since with appropriate management duringthe prenatal and

intrapartal perio the risk to the -neonatal should be reduced.

.GESTATIONAL AGE ASSESSMENT

Nerview

Premature infants'are known'to be et a disafiantage, partictilarlY early

in life in their course of'growth and development. Recent evidence suggests.

that infant caring practicesare especially important in assisting "them to

achieve normal health outcomes. Usually getational age is isiferredby

birth weight, time since mother's last menses, or a combination.of the two. de

Often gestational age is catcUlated on misinformation or lack of informa-.

A,'
tion about the probable time of conception. Several attempts-have been made

by1neurologists and pediatricians to devise-a method for accurately defer::

mining gestational age on the basis of overt neurological signs or external

physical criteria. Recently Dubowitz, Dubowitz, and'Goldberg have made

3.9
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TABLE 3.3

ORDINAi. RANKING OF MATERNAL AND INFANT
RISK FACTORS

Category

None

Mild

I '
. -

Severe
3

80 41

81- 42.0

13, 6.7

Mild = one on more factors in prenatal and/or,intrillartum, none in
,

neonatal: . ,,--.' . - Air
.

_

2Moderate = one Or thpre,tacto-rs in neonatal and one or more in ei=ther

.

,,- prenatal or intrapartum; or One Or more in neonatal an.d.none in prenatal or

intrapartum. ,

.
. - ..

3.Severe = one or more factors in prenatal and intrapartum and neonatal.

a

3.10/69
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available such a method which, under trial, correctly calculated gesta-

tional age t two weekt at 95 percent confidence limits.

This tool uses 10 neurologic and 11 external physical criteria to

estimate gestational age. "heimeljteria'were'chosen by the authors as

easily defined, reproducible_ by different observert, and leagt influenced

by neurological abnormality. The criteria scores are, used in a regression

formula to obtain gestational age. In a study of,167 infants, the estimated

age correlated .93 with the age calcdlated from clear menstrual histories.

Multiple assessments were done on 70 infants by

"that,the score was not influenced by the state

,as.,reliable during the first 24 hours as during,

(Dubowitz et al., 1970, p. 6).

thprauthors;-these showed

of the beabcnd that it was

the subsequent 4 days."

Data Collection Procedure. The Dubowitz assessment was done on the-'

infant at one.day_of age. Interobserver reliability was excellent; prior to

beginning data collection staff were trained torthe level of 100 percent

agreement within one week of estimated gestational age.

Distribution of Sample Population on Gestational Awe Assessment.

Table 3.4 presents the frequency distribution of the samplepopulation.

Approximately six percent of the sample (11 infants) were premature using'
-

the tradtipnal definition of <37 weeks. This is comparable with an approxi-

mate seven percent prematurity rate for the Seattle-King County area. It

should'be noted that the number of infants classified as premature by examir

nation differs from the classification using a weight. criteria (see Table 3.1).

Using weight there were three infants, who were premature and nine infants who

were dysmature by definition of weight and gestational age calculated from

- mothee.s history. With exception of the risk score data all other references

r



TABLE 3.4

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF DUBOWITZ GESTATIONAL AGE

Age in Weeks N

33.0

33.5

.5

.5

35%5 3 1.6

36.0 2 1.0

36.5 4 2.1

37.0 5 2.6

9 , 4.7

38:0 13 6.7

38.5 -27 14.0

390 30 15.5

.39.5 30 15.5

- -.40.0 29
a. 15.0

40.5 1 15 7.8

41.0 17 8.8

41.5 5' 2.6

42.0 2 1.0

Total 193 '100.0

Median 39.3

O



to premature infants in this study use the classification obtained through

the examination procedure. The median gestational age was 39.3.

NEWBORN BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENT
0

Overview

The Brazelton Scale (1973), originally developed in the 1950s,"is re-

ceiving increasingly wide use in filling the need for a method of assessing

-infant behavior in-response to environmental stimuli. This scale consists

of 27 items measuring the infant's reponses being,handled, specific audi-

tory and visual stimuli, and specific means. of stimulus preientation., The

examination provides a comprehensive descriptionof-the neonate's behavioral

capabilities, including behaviors considered to be precursdrs of later cog- .

nitive,charaCteristics. Each of the behavioral variables assItsed by this

-procedure was scored along a nine-point continuumi
1

Built into the proce-
..

dure for doing the behavioral assessment is a modification of the Prechtl

neurological examination.

Brazelton (1973) summarized the published interobserver reliability

reports for this scale. They range from .85 to 1.0, and reportedly testers

can be'trained to a .9,0 criterion of reliability which is maintained for a

"prolonged period" (p. 48).

Test-retest reliability has. been done on 60 infants tested at 3 days

and at 1 month of age. The mean retest reliability for males was 58 percent

agreement within one point on the original nine-point scales and 79 percent

within two scale points. For females it was 65.percent and 85 percent re-

spectively (p. 50).

a

1
The version of the scale used here was the mimeographed edition in use

in-1972-73, which differs in some ways from the published version.

31/2
9
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The Brazelton Scale has been used on a variety of infant populations;

many of these studies are not yet reported. 'Evidence to date does support

the scale's.ability to differentiate between babies born from high risk ,and

normal pregnancies and also between low and normal birth weight infants,.

Many of these studies which-have used the Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral

Assessment Stale have looked for behavioral differences between groups of 0

infants'with differing characteristics such as birth weight (Als, Tronick,.

and tlrazelton, 1975), maternal narcotic addiction4Strauss, 1975), and
A

medication during.1a4or and delivery Pleksandrowicz and Aleksandrowic3%

1974).- The work:of the Nursing Child Assewlent Project .*at the U-fill:fersity,L.

of Waihington has been focused, instead, on'the 'use of this neonatal exam

as a predictor of later'developmental characteristics.
,

1
'.

Data Collection. All the Braze-1ton exams were performed during the

0

second postpartum-day,
I ,and the majority were done at 7:00 a.m., midway be-

tween.regulat feedings. Although six different examiners were involved in

the data collection, three of them accounted for the majority of the cases

(150 of 193). During the Nursing Child Assessment Project prestudy,traininb

Kr

period, all six staff members, spent three days with Dr. Brazelton,learning

to use the scalelroperly. FolloWing training, staff tested 30 infiriTi-ins

paired obserxatigns. Reliability ranged-from 85 percent to 100 percent

\2,\
'Within one scale Ppint. The mean reliability was 92.5 percent. ,

>

Distribution cifSample on Newborn Behavioral Assessment and Neurological

---c- ,
.

Examination. Table 3.5\ presents the distribution of the 193 subjects assessed
,

4 ,

1Preterm infants were examined the day,prior to their hospital discharge.,

-4.

,



TABLES 3.5
O

DESCRIPTION_OF NEWBORN CHARACTERISTICS
RELATED TO THE BRAZELTON EXAMINATION

Variable Distribution_of Population-Conditions

\

Mean t,

Birthwefght (pounds) 7.45 .-

Length (inches) 20.33

t,.

.
Age of Brazelton Exam. (hours) 46.2

Sex Female 96
.,

Type 66T7Feeding Breast 80

Bottle 83

Missing '30 --'

Standard' Deviation

1.25 (lbs.)

1.29 (inChes)
\

)11.67 (hou

"Male 97

,State Initial State Observed During Exam Two most Pre-
befbre exam Initial Predom. dominant States

State State throughout Exam

1

Deep 19.7

Light 47.7' 60.6 1.0

Drowsy 4,20.7 24.4 5.2 13.5 .5

Alert
a

-10.4 11.4 51.3 61.7

-Active-- 1.0 1.0 23:8 18.1 44.0

Crying .5 .5 17.6 .5 40.4

Missing 2.1 5.2

1:



yY

on these exams with respect to\birth weight, length, age in hours, sex,

type-9f feeding, initial state observed before exam, initial state during the

examination,-the_two most frequent states. during the entire examination

-period, and finally the predominant state during the examination. The-initial

state observed differs from the state on stargthe examination, since it

was our policy to start the response decrement items sleep. Ob-

viously therefore the examiner waited until the infant was in 14ght s

whenever possible.

Seventy percent of the infants were judged to.have as one'of their pre-

dominant states during the.exam alertness, or State 4. Approximately half

of the infants (51 percent) had State 4 as the single most predominant state

.7 \

during the examination.

There were approximately 24 infants' (13 percent) who were awake pr cry-
--79

ing at the beginning of ihetexamination and were therefore not tested on the

first, four response decrement items since it is done in a sleep state. Ideally

;,

another.exam period should have,been arranged for these infants. This was,

not possible, however, since the majority of infants and mothers were dis-

charged during the second day-postpartum. With Ihe exception of the items

1-4, the Tjority require an alert state;since Table 3.5demonstrates that

74 percent of the infants were predominantly in an awake, non-crying state

it is reasonable to conclude that the examinations were generally conducted

in appropriate states.

Table 3.6 presents.the-scores on .all of the behavioraT assessment items

'with the exception of smiling (item 27). There was not enough variability

in this item to warrant further an va d observations

for each.item, as well,as the mean, standard deviation, median; and mode,

1 -3.16
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TABLE 3.6

SCORES ON 26 ITEMS OF THE BRAZELTON NEWBORN
_BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENT SCALE

FOR NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT SAMPLE*

Name of Item

1. Response Decrement to Light

2. Respohse pEcrement to Rattle

3. RespyseDecrement to Bell,

4., Respanse Decrement to Pinprick,

, Orientation Inahinia-t-0-ViSU.61

627:-Orte tation- Oanimate:Auditory

7. Orientation imate Visual

8. Orientation Animate Auditory'
_

9. briehtation Animate Vis &

10. Alertness.

Ti. General ,Tonus

12. Motor Maturity

13. Pull-to Sit -
y

14. Cuddliness .

15: Defensive Movements

Consolablitty

17. Peak of Excitement

18. Rapidity of BUildup

19: Irritability

20. Activity`

21. Tremulousness:

---7-----22: "Startle

Valid 01*
servation Mode Median Mean

167

160

'152

'148

7.0

8.0

8.0

3.0

6.4 6.2

'7.7' 7.1

7.3 0:9,

3.5 3.7

. 185 4.Q 4.6 5.0

189 9,..0 6.9 6.7,

185 4.0 5..2 5.3

187 9.0 7.0 6.8.

7.0 5.8 5.7

187 6.0 5.8

193 6.0 5 8----5:7.

193 '5.0 4.6 4.4

191 4.0 4.7 5.0

191 h 5.0, 6.1 6.2

190 8.0 6.9 6.5

180 8.0 7.8 7.1

192 -- 7.0 6.2 6.1

193 6:0 5.2 4.9

* 192 5.0 4.7 - 4.6

193 5.0 5:0_ 5.0

193 ,J5._0 5.4 J- 4.7

193 7.0 5.1 4.9

S.Q.

2.0

1.9

1.8

2.0

,2,0

2.0

1.8"

1.9

1.9'

2.4

1.1.

1.6

1.8

1.7

1.7-

1.3

1.7

1:8'

1.2

275,

2.0

23. Lability.-of,Skin Color 5.2 1.3

States

25.- Self Quieting Activity

26..; Hand Mouth: Facility"

191 2:0 2.8 3 1

190 9.0 , 7.4 A 6:5

192 9.0 . 6.1 5.7

1.6

2.5

2:7

*Total -N = 19.3



comprise the statistics shown. The most incomplete data was for the habitua-

ti on items (1, 2, 3, 4);_as previously stated this occurred when_the tnfant

did not have the appropriate state for testing (States 1, 2_or

The.data analysis. began with an examinatiOn'of the frequency distribu-
.

-Mils of each item for all 193 subjects. As originally designed, the nine-.

-point items on the Brazelton exam were expected to have a somewhat normal

distribution of scores; that is, most infanis'should fall in the middle of

the items -, with scores of .1 and 9 being most deviant and henCe most infre-

quent In this particular sample, several itemq,did not show this kind of

distribution. In fact, only 11 of the 27 items showed. a mode on scores 4,

5, or 6. Five.items showed their greatest frequenCy at point 9,on the scale.,

Appendix 3.1 gives the frequency distribution for each item. from.

... a

examining this data it. was apparent that the scoring on each item did not

represent a normal distribution. In short, the, characteristids ofthe,dis-

tributions made it clear that traditional statistical procedures performed

on these data, such as factor analyses; could be misleading.

Further. Definition of Newborn Behavioral Organization
\ ,}

.-..Thus, the major thrust of the work reported here,has-been in drieloping

summary scores which meet two criteria. In thefirst place, the scores must

e meaningfully related to other behavioral data about the child. In the

seco place, the scores must be defined in such a way that they can be used

in clinic ea personnel who are relatively un-

skilled in sta stical and' computational procedures.

The intention to combine items to make summary scores, yet some

scores had distinctly di erent interpretations on different items: Thus

both statistical and clinical rguments pointed to the need fora rescoring



of the items which would allow for the computation of summary scores and

which would make the scores on different items comparable.

With the 'assistance of DrArazelton, the staff of the Nursing Child

Assessment Project undertook such a rescoring. The new scores were on a

three-point scale: 1=normil; 2= questionable; 3=deviant. Scale points for

individual items were coded as normal or devi :ant only if all three of the
, -

staff examiners and Dr. Brazelton agreed upon tide coding. All scale points

...

.. for which' there was disagreement (as well as those points deemed to repre-

sent

--
. .

.

. . . .

questtonable behavior) were coded as questionable. item 27 was elimi-

nated

..

fmln this scoring because of its lack of variability. Table 3.7

shows_the key for the recoding and the percent of questionable and deviant

°responses. .

At the same time, we undertook a similar recoding for the neurologi-"

cal wt of the examination. (See"Tible.3.8 for the frequency .

- A score of. 2_9n any reflex was considered normal. A score of'1,. 3, Assy.-"

metrical, and, in'certain cases NotIlicited (Hand Grasp, Babinski, Standing,

Wanking, Placing, Crawling, Tonic Deviation of\Head and Eyis, Rooting, and

Moro) ,was considered "suspett."

From these recoded neurological end behavioral items, two summary scores

. were_EnIricigglwhir..h4ave-been-lmIc ex ensively in our data analysis. The'

Deviant Behavior Score shows the.number of behavioral items on which a "Devi-

ent".score was obtained. For some analyses, the Deviant Behavior Score was

treated categorically: None; Low (1 or 2); And High (3 or-more). Table 1-.9
'

shows the frequency distribution of the. Deviant Behavior Score for the study

,sample.

This dfstribution'reveals that 84 percent of the sample had two or fewer
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TABLE 3.7

RECODING OF BRAZELTON 9-POINT SCALE TO 3-POINT SCALE

fri

Item Normal Questionable' Deviant

CJ

1. Reiponse Decrement' to .Light 4thru 8 2,3',9 (16) 1 (2).

2. Response Decrement: to Rattle 5 thru 9 3,4 (5) 1-42., (4).

3. Respohse Decrement to Bell thru 9 4 (2) 1,2,3 (5)

4. Response Decrement to Pinprick

5, Urientation'Inenimate Visual

:6. *lentation Inanimate Auditory

`7. Orientation Animate Visual

8. Orientation Animate Auditory

9:1, Orientation Animate ais & Aud

4rertness

General Tonus. .

12. ,(.1A' oe Maturity

13. Pu11 to Sit

14.. Cuddliness.

15. Defensive 'Movements

16. Consolbility _

17:

18.

Peak of Excitement

Rapidity of Buildup

arri ty

20. 'Activity

21. Tremulousness

22. Startle.

23. ,Lability pf Skin Color

24. Lability of States

L
25. Self. Quieting Activity

26. Hand Mouth Facility .".'

-c`

O

4 thru 9 2,3 (24) 1 (1
4 thru 9 -3 (11) 1,2 (8)..

5 thru 9 - 3,4 (16) 1,2 (2)

' 4 'thru_9- , -1_____t_(71._________L2Z :16) ___,

4 thru-8 '3,9 (29) 1,2 (1)

4°Ihru 9 3 , (9) 1,2 . (3) '.

4 thru'9. 3 (13) , 1,2 .(9)

4 thru'6 3,7 (15') 1,2,8,9 (6)

,

4 thru 9 2,3 4(24) 1 . (3)

4 thru 9 2,3 (16) 1 ;-. (5).

..%- 4 thru 0 ! 3 ,(5) . .1,2, (1)

4 thru .9 2,3' (8) 1° (1)

'3-thru 9 2 (4) 1 (0.5)

4 thrii 7 : 3,8 (13) 1,2,9. (1) . -

2....._1thrul7844)------1-1.91L---(5)--
. ,

....2.thru 7,

3 thru 8 2

1 thru 7 8

2 thru 7 8

3 thru 7 2,8

2 thru 7 \ 8

2' thru 9 \\,

2 thru 9.

(5)'

(2) 1,9

(5)

(2) 1,9

(5) 1,9

(1') 1,9

1

(6)-

(0)

14)

(3)

(0.5)

(15)

2) .

.4' .

(Percent ol- .0:ke'.311,1tath group.) ;
N

J.W

1 I

t ' r

NO.

S



TABLE'3.8
o.

RELATIVE FREQUENCY-DISTRIBUTION ON NEUROLOGICAL EXAMINATION .4

1

Plantar Grasp 2.1

.Hand Grasp 2.6

, .

Ankle Clonus 0.5

Babinskr 62

Standing_ 15.5

Automatic Walkirig 19.7

Placing: :8.3

Incurvation 17.1

Crawling . 17.1

Glabella 2(6

'Tonic Deviation of .

Head & Eyes -.. 0.5 %

Nystagmus 4.1

Tonic .Neck Reflex 3.1

Moro , .10.9

96.4

91.7

2.6

88..6

77.7

75.1

81.9

-47.7

73.6

-94.8

96.4

3.6

5.7.

85.5

3

Assymet-
rical

Not
Elicited

Not'

Done

..... 1.0 ... 0.5,.

..... 2.6 1.0 2.1

0.5 -- 93.8 24

-- 2.1 3.1 --

4
1.0 ,3.]) 2.1 , 0.5

'0.5 1.0 . - 3.1 . 0.5

0.5 , 5.7' 2.1 .1.6

-- ..17.1 15.5' . 2.6

2.1 2.1 3.1 2.1.

-- -- -- . 2.6

,..

__ 04 1.6 1.0

0.5- -- 83.9 ;7.8

._ N Lb 83.9 5.7

-- 0:5 0 0.5 2:6,

Rooting Intensity . 8.3 ' 854 1.6 s -- 2

+rterstty 07-- 90.7. 2.1 -- M, MP 1.6

Pa sive Movement -

. R19bt Arm '19.7 70.5 2.6 3.1 2.1 ,2.1

Passive Movement_ -

Left, Arm
., 21.2 69.4 2.6 4.1 1.6 1.0

Passive 'Movemik -

Rtght,Leg ...
4:7 -dr.O '7.8 l.02 0.5 ___,(<1.0

..,;-. ,
Passive Kovementi

/...-/.
-. P. J. r:

Left Leg 4,7 83 9 . t~
.,
7.0
e

t

.., .sti
..2.l ; =- 0.5 v.:

..,,,,.., . et
. . e,. -...

. D, b t. '..::.. *

.
0.

4. '...2e, ' ...
.t... g 0 : ,

e +

r ...r..... - ..
'

, g...

O. . .

,

.
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LTABE 3.9 '. , ...

../.
... .

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF DEVIANT' BEHAVIOR SCORE

t- -

Value Frequency'

0

2

3

41.7%

1.6 %)

10.7% 1

2.1%

.. . -

'Category :4 Frequency

.. . .

None 41.7% -''

:/-4-....

3 ....,

Low s 42.3% .

.

-

High . .16.0%
- ,

2.7V .

.
TABLE 3.10.

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NEUROLOGICAL SUSPICION SCORE

Value

1:

2

gkouency . e .Category

11.9%

4 3 8.8%
a
5 9.3%

6 4.1%.

7' 2.6%

8 3.1%

> 1.0%

10 1.6%

11. .5%

None

Low

High

121
3.22

Frequency

5318.7%

50 "I

31.0%
At



/\\'deviant behaviors* while 10.7 percent had three, and 5.3 percent had four or
. , -..-*'--

, 0

.
..

.
.

more. The items or which at least 5 percent of the sample showed deviant
,

responses were: response 'decrement to ball,-response decrement to pinprick,

orientation to inanimate andanimate visual,- -alertness, general tonus, pull-

to-sit, rapidity of build -up, irritability, lability of states, and hand to .

mouth facility. Essentially no deviant responses were shown to orientation

to animate auditory, cuOliness, defensive movement, consolability, peak of

excitement, activity, and 'lability of skin color.

TheNeurological SuspicfOn Scoise is the number of neurologiZal items on

hich "Suspect" score was obtained. For `some 'analyses, the Neurological.

.

-.,... S picion Scorewas treated categorically: None; Low (1.to 3); and High (4
I.

r more). Table 3.10 shows the frequency distribution of this score for the
q .N ,

'study sample. The items having the mast suspect performance in this s pie

were standing, walking, placing,.incUrvation, crawling, and passive movement

in the arms. These items require a combinition of,the reflex activity; os-

tural changes, and muscle tone. In the total sample 69-percent had fewer-

than four suspect scores, whil31 percent had.four or more.

One further attempt at forming summary,sCores was to use the information-

' from faCtor analyse's to form cluster scores which may be sensitive to the

organizatiqn'pf behavior in the neonate. The original nine-point items were

factor analyzed (varimax rotation). From this analysis, four factors were

identified:, Alertness, Irritability, Habituation, and Motor

7
In keeping

(2)*
with.the aim of using only simple computation rules for the formation of

summary scores, the possibility of using complete factor scores was rejecte

6.^

Anstead, the items .which loaded most heavily on each factor were summed;

ti

using thethrilleoint scoring. .Por each of these cluster scores, then,/

3.23

9n L-
' *al



lOW score indicated normalcy and high score, deyiancy. Appendix 3.2 lists -----/""S

the four cluster scores and the items which compose them; the median, range
. ,

.

and dirp_ction
,

of.values -are reported..
.

-' i;ik
Subsequent to. this analysis we participated -in in a multi-staple fector

c

'I ,

analysis-of the scale: with .Dr. Milton E. Strauss; J has Hopkins University,
. .

....

. ,

'
(

and ,Dr. Daniel Rourke, at' Wayne, State Universityresuits-ofthis -7

analisis-have be en' fficltided in Appendix13.3. The dimensions ideaffied in
..

the multi- sample analysis are simila&to those foUnd in singlft sample factOr-

!

'StUies. The fiest dimension was' fined as resPonsiveness during aigrt.
.

periddr, particularly visual a ness. The tienlis included were 5, 1, 9,
41. !

- .
. ,

and 10. The second -dimension they- defitie. as an index 'Of. 'arousality. The

items included arse peak state, rapidity build up,-.- trritabi ity, activityty of

. '

. -, lvel, , and muscle tone. The third dithension'in9100d the first three re-.
-. ,

,

sliOnse decrement 4tems. .

. .

Whilewae did not have the benefit ,ofthe Strauss and Rourke anabos4s
. .

in our Coe analysis of the Brazeltoh we did form the stilimary scores pee-
. '1

T.LOusly _described from factor analysis qf -our;sample.. It is .wtAFITOTing

.
that our alertness score was cotniaRed Qf the same items as the multirsampie

q.

analysis ; the -irritability score !IncltOed' three of, the i tells from dimension

II: peak of excitement, rapidily of build=up, andp irritability. The third

s.-

I

-

---,:,,

*
.. .N. `-

dimension. or the larger factor study had the same item's we use in the
.. ..

e, Th s the multi-sample factor ofilhabituation scorlytis. provided validation-
.

score.

of our alertness and habituation -Clusters. A direction lf future ttudy,will
0

be for all investigators torcjarify further the-most meaningful analysis "of :,

the newborn behavioral assessment.

-

In,summary, then,. from this .study there are four kinds of Brazelton

0

3.24

1.23
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.

scores available to replace the 27 nine-point items as originally written:

the 26 revised three-point items, the Deviant Behavior and Neurological

-Suspifion Scores, and the four cfuster.scores.

Reliability and Examiner Effects. Interobserver scoring reiiabiiity

.

for the Brazelton exam was assessedbefore the beginning of the study and
.

at regular intervaTs-th-roughout the study. One examinir handfed the infant

. and presented stimuli; both exaMiners7scored.- Mean pairwise agreement be-:

Ptween scorers ranged from 44 =percent to 67 percent _for the three principal

.examiners. With leeway of one point in either direction, agreement ranged

from 77-percent to 86,percent for the three pairS, and leeway of two points,

from 89 percent to 96,percent.

In the study sample-, infants were randomly assigned to examiners. In

order too see if there were any systematidifferences between the:infants-
.

. .

'- . .

.

.

examined by each of the three principal, examiners,-analyses of variance were

1*.

-
done -for the variable sets; these arereportedTin Table 3.11: For the sample

aS'a whole, there were significant differences' in the deviant behavior,
. .

,
and motor score. When neurological status was controlled for

.there were no differences in 87 percent of-the subjecti who'had fewer than

six neurological signs. The analys,for the infants with six or more posi-
,.

tive )tur6logical signs could not be done, since one, examiner had no cases;

hence even though assignments to do Brazeltons were done randomly, the sub-

jects were not distributed evenly on the basis of neurological status. The

_second' analysis controlled for perinatal Tisk; there'were examiner difier-C

ences in the group with none to mild risk '(83.5 percent ofthe-sample) on the

deviant behavlor.and irritability score, and no differences in 'The moderate-
,

.

severg.eisk group.

3.25
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TABLE 3.11

-- SUMMARY OF KRUSKAL-WALL IS, ONE-WAVANALYSIS
VARIANCE FOR EXAMINER DIFFERENCES' ON BRAZELTON VARIABLE SETS

-

Total

Controllin4 for
Abnorma

neurological
Risk .

score
less 6 or none-- moderate-

Brazel ton Variable Set Sample than 6 more mild severe

DeNi ant behavior, score CC

Habituation score CC

4.

Alertness score

irritability score

CC

CC

Motor score CC .

1
Number of-examiners = 3

Significant differences between examiners at .p G.01

No:signi ficarft differences between examiners at p (.01

CC -Cannot compute (one examiner 'has no cases)

C

3.26
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The differencesin the mild -hone yitk group were accounted for Py

item 18jRapidity of Build-up) and item 19 (Irritability): Our explanation

r= ferences is that it is not an interobserver reliability prObleffibut.

relates to the-d' fering ability to elicit infant behaviors in examiners and

with different infants. Thiseems a'likely explanation for the'probable

implication that babies with more
neiiftlogicai_abnormaiity-or low sensory

threshol4 were more,difficult both to examine and' -to score.

Further Dimensions of Newborn Behavior

,Following a preliminary discussion of our data withAr.-=HeidliATVIIC

.".

.

\

1976)'e- undertook additional analysis of the sample data using a conceptual

,, .
\

.

_..,

model-developed by Adamson, Als, Tronickand Braierton,-1975, This model
4.

\

-utlines fOu-dimensioni, as follows:

.
. _.

:.

,I. "InteraCave Processes.: The infant's capacity to 'respond to social or

potentially gOcial stimuli, especially during the alert state. The

orient I t on items, cuddlineis and consolability with intervention were'

I

seleat d to
,

evaluate this dimension."
4,, -

\

.

II'. "Motor o Processes: The infant's ability to maintain adequate tone, to

I
,

contro motor behavior and to perform integrated motoractIbils. Items

repres nting this dimension include motor tone, activity, hand-to-mouth,

---

defensive reaction, motor maturity, pull-to-sit, andthe 'reflex' item.."

\

.. .
_

III. " Organizational-Processes: State Control: The infant's ability to

organize his states, and to shut out disturbing stimuli when asleep

(habituation)i. State modulation is assessedusing the following items:

rapidit 'of bUild-up, peak of excitement, irritability, self-quieting

and staL ta44fty."

d
. .

-IV. ."Organizational Processes: Physiological- Response to Stress: The

-

1

infant' reacton to stress is assessed-using the items tremulousness,

startles and s linfcolor lability."

c

3.27
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Within each dimension.criteria have been-established to classify the

infant's performance as, type 1, 2,or 8. The typology labelled 1 character-

izes exceptionallygood performance; 2.is characterizing the average Want,

and 3 indicates worrisome or markedly deficit performance. According to the

rules.established it has been suggested that typology 2 would describe

50-60% of the infants in a normal nursery-population :
,

Analysis of this study's'populatibn-cm ihejnteraaive Process has been
.

done. The .definition of this' dimension includes rides for scoring items 5,

6, '7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 16 (all the orientatiom items plus cuddliness, and, con -

solability) to typify the infant's performance as 1, 2,' Or 3. The typology

of the population was distributed es follows: (1) = 24.9 %; (2) = 37.8%;'

(3) = 37.3%. In° reviewing the 11 infantt identified as premature by examin'

nation, six, or 54% of the infants, were classified as type 3. This is no e-

worthy since it suggestt that premature infants at time of hospital discharge

are more often less responsive to interaction. In the total sample there

were fewer infants typed as average than expectec; this.may be because the
g

-selection criteria included 50% with maternal or,,infant complications.' Most

obstetricallnursery services, however, report that rate, of'complications.

In comparing the4data from the Alertness cluster 'defined by items 5, _ _

7, 9, and 10, Table 3.12 indicates how the Alerthess cluster,scores matched

the Interactive Processes typology. -The correlation coefficient between

the two methods was .56 p<:.001. A score of 4 on the Alertness cluster.cor-
f.-

rectly identified all classified as good on the,Inieractive PrOcess. ,The

match was less precise in .the definition of average and poor. This compart-
.

soj suggests that both approaches need further testing. While the Alertness

cluster classifies over half of the sample'as havid§ no deviant or low Alert-

ess scores. the Interactive Process'typologY would appear to over-classify

oor performance.

1.28127
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TABLE 3.12

COMPARISON OF BRAZELTON INTERACTIVE PROFILE WITH NCAP ALERTNESS CLUSTER

Interactive Processes

Good Average Poor

. o
w

4
5

48 51

0 14

0 3 ,

0 2

0 . 0-

0 1

0 0.

0 0

0 .0

Total 48 71

-3 Total ,

"- 17' 116'

12 26.

9 12.

9 11

8

4 5 .

2 .
2

2 2

-.1 1

64 183

A

f.
1;829



MINOR,PHYSICAL ANOMALIES

Overview-

Iulants born with severely handicapping major congenital defects, for

example, anencephaly, meningomyelocele, cyanotic congenital heart disease

triiomy 13-15, Will obviously have an aberrant developmental course: The

same is -true for those with the. less overwhelming major defects such as

Downq Syndrome or rubella syndrome. The diagnosis and maintenance of

children with major defects involve a large body of knowledge, and skills.

In developing screening /assessment processet for less overtly impaired

children, a focus on the,more minor, anomalies offers a greater contribution.

The so-'called minor malformations (Smith, 1970)or minoor physical anomalies

(Waldrop, 1968; Waldrop and Goering, 1971; Waldrop and Halverson, 1971), ff

they appear in clusters, seem to be predictive of more signifftant major
_

congenital anomalies or.of unusual behavior patterns.

The studies of Waldrop, Pedersen and Bell (1968), Waldrop and Goering -

,(1971), Waldrop and Halverson (1971) found that a high score .on an index'of-'

minor physical anomalies is related to the incidence of hyperactivity in boys.

There is the strong suspicion that whatever influences embryonic development

0.

to produce such minor physical,variatidns as epicanthal fdlds, hyperteleorism,

low set ears, high arched narrow palate, single or double simian lines, or

clinodactyly of the fifth finger, may also alter the physiology or biochemistry

of the CNS, and possibly bee associated wfth behaVioral control mechanism. An

alternative explanation is that if a child has several minor physical anomalies,

- his appearance will provoke unusual responses from persons in his-environment.

Recent studies, hoiiever, asking teachers to select from a group of individual
.

photographs children they thought had minor anomalig, revealed no association

with their'seliction and the child's minor anomaly score (Quinn, 1976).

3.30
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Waldrop, Pedersen and Bell (1968) selected a number of physical charac-

teristics of children and gave them weighted scores,-depending on the degree

to whith the defect deviated from normal. These anomalies included: hard-to:

comb-down, electric hair; unusually prominent epicanthal folds; hyperteleoristh;

low-set ears; adherent earlobes; malformed and asymmetrical ears; abnormali-

ties of the'shape of the hard.palate; furrowed tongue; incurved fifth finger;

single transverse palmar crease; variation of length of the third Z.oe in ee-

,

lation,to the second toe; partial syndactyly of the two middle toes; and an

unusually wide gap.between,the.first and second-toe, Since any particular

defect was relatively. .rare, a weighted score of the combination of all de-

'

fects was used. Through an elaborate process of observation of.74 normal

nursery school children (43 males.and 3l females) by trained observers on

idifferent days, certain behaviors seemed to correlate with the anomaly

score. Behaviors such as inability to delay gratificatiod, nomadic play,

frenetic play, spilling and throwing; opposing peers, andperteveration were

especially characteristic.ofl both the boys and the girls who also had the

highest anomaly score.

.In a later study in which Waldrop and Goering (1971) report their attempt

to replicate the first Study; it was again found that boys with high anomaly

scores are,likely to be hyperactive and organically driven in their behavior.

This relationship is not, however, found for girls. In fact, Waldrop and

Goering report that the girls with the higher anomaly score tend' to be more

inhibited and fearful. They also report that a followaup'study of the

original 74 nursery school children five years later shoal that the selected

anomeilies and the_ greaterllyperactivWin a free play situation, were still

correlated.

4



Thus, the work of several investigators has shown that the presenceo

minor physicaLanomaiies is related to childhood behavior disturbances,

specifically those of an aggressive, hyperkinetic, and intra'ctible nature.

An assessment method to identify these Children in infancy would assist

in early diagnosis and treatment of-the.underlying causes of the problems:

It would also alert the health care system to the need for,closer-follow-up

of the child.'

Although the research evidence is' far from adequate linking these minor

physical anomalies to child behavior, it is sufficient to encourage the use

of the developed assessment methods as a way of identifying childreh at

,high risk Of later behavior problems..

Description and Sample Distribution on_Minor Anomalies Assessment. The

method tested for its results and feasibility in our newborn population, is

based on the work of Waldrop, Pedersen and Bell. We originally planned to

do the ass ent at the newborn period along with the behavioral assess-

ment. Examiners found it too demanding to do both during the same examina-

tion period; additionally, the facial puffiness present in the newborn made

it hard to evaluate epicanthic folds. Thus the assessment of the mouth

(palate and tongue), hands, and feet were done at the four -month home

visit. All home visitors were trained to alevel of 85 percent or above

agreement before doing independent assessments. Interobserver ratings were

dlone..on approgimately. one quarter of the cases; the observer agreement was

high throughout the study. In addition, repeat assessments were, done on

the special cohort sample at 1 and 4 months for assessment of anomalies of

the moutk,. tongue or hands. Table 3.13 presents.the requency distribution.

for the total ample at 4 months and the special cohort/ atl and 4 months.

3.32 ,
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TABLE 3.13

MINOR ANOMALIES (MOUTH, HANDS, FEET) .FREQUENCY
DISTRIBUTIONS FOR TOTAL SAMPLE AND SPECIAL COHORT

______ ___ *Total 'One

--Sample-
N=178

Mo.

Cohort -_
N=27

Four Mo.

Cohort
N.428--

Eight Mo.
-Cohort
N=27---

Twelve Mo.
Cohort %-
N=25Wei.ht

-----

N % N % N:% N % N %

Steepled palate

\ \,Fl arrow palateat-n

Furrowed tongue

Smooth -rough spotted tongue',

_Marked curve fifth finger'- R
...

2 Marked curve fifth finger - L.

Slight curve "fifth finger - R

Slight curve fifth finger,7 L

Single transverse crease -.R

Single transverse crease ,, L.-

Bridged transverse,CreaSe .7- R

Bridged transverse crease -,L

Sydney line - 11.'

Sydney line - L

Third toe longer than second - R
-- .

, Third toe lOnger than second - L-

""Thir'd toe equal to_second-- 11"

2

1

0

2

2

1

1

1 ''

1

1

1

0

0 .

2

2 \

1 ,

1

1

1

1

l' I

6 ( 3.4)

11 ( 6.2)

0

1 ( 0.6)

. 3 (:1.7)
),.,...

, 3 ( 1.7)

56 (1.5)

45 (25:3)

1 ( 0.6)

2( 1.1)

3 .( 1.7)

3 ( 1.7)

6 ( 3.4)

4 ( 2:2)

12 ( 6.7).

9 ( 5.1)

35-(19.7)

34 \(19.1)
.

4 ( 4.2)

4 ( 2 )

26 (14.0\

28 (15.7)

1 ( 3.7)

0-.

0

0

0

5 (181,5)

4 (14.8)

0

0 s

0. ---

0

0.

0

0

4 (14,8)

3 (11.1)

0

0

l'A'.1.7)

( 3:7)

.0

0

0

0

1 ( 1.6)

-.1 (-3.6)

4.(14.3)

4 (14.3)

0

0

-0

0

1 ( 3.6)

0

3 (10.7)

3 (10.7)

'4 (14.3)

3 (10.7)

0 :

0

0

0

=u.1
.4

I--

=

ij--2

..E
x

7.3

*)

2:

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.*

,

.-....,

2r.
I.Li

1--

1--
4._

-11.!

ul
I--

.u.1
CZ _
7..'D

_in
.4

2:

.

i

-Third toe*.equal to :second - L

Partial slhdaciyly toed - R

Partial synslactyly_ toes - L

Gap between toes - R

:Gap between toes -. L

*Total sample measurements on mouth, Minds,
/

and feed were aken;at four months
\

\I

13Tr)
..33
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In the cohott more anomalies, of the.fingers and toes were noted at the
1 . /

4-month period. While several factors may account for this finding, it is

difficult to examine the hands or feet of the newborn carefully without

eliCiting the palmar grasp or planter reflex which make observation of the

digits harder. In the total sample the most frequent anomaly was curving

of the fifth finger on the right hand (31.510; this was also true in the
.

,

cohort group (14.3%1:--The-only-physiCal anomaly of the hands, tongue,eor

-mouth not found in this sample was alurrowed tongue.

The remaining assessments for anomalies of the ears, eyes, and head

were made at 8 months

_Accelerated growth of

Table 3.14 presents the frequencidistribution for the total population at'

to provide a measure taken after the period of most

the, brain and head in the first 12 months of gt&th.

0

.8 'months and'the repeat measure on the special cohorf-at 1, 4, 8, and 12

months. It,is Obvious that the repeat measures reflect-the changing con-

-'
figuration Of the head, face, and ears. It is particularly interesting to.

4

detect the appar'ent disappearance of the epicanthical fold in many infants

0

as the face changes shape and the head grows. Therefore anya§sessment of

the head, face, or ears, at least during the first year'of growth, must

take age into account.

Data Reduction. A score was given to ,each anomaly (see Child Health

Assessment, Part 1: A Literature Review, pp.'45-54, for scoring weights and

--
descriptions). The weighted scores for each child on the 21 anomaly charac-
. , .

teristics was summed for the 4- and 8-month assessment. The median was 3.0.

._and the range 0-9. It-is important to note that the minor anomalies-,forma

r, '-

for this study differed somewhat from the original study. The chaftes

teurrep ted in the Child Health Assessment, citation just previouily men- 4

tioned. Summarizing th changes, added 'were frontal hair whorls; further

11

1.34
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TABLE 3.14

MINOR ANOMALIES fEARS, EYES, HEAD)
c FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION'S, FO-R-T,HE TOTAL SAMPLE AND SPECIAL COHORT

Weight

. .

*Total

Sample
(N=164)

N %.

One Mo
Cohort

.(N=27)

N %

Four Mo

.Cohort,

(N=28) .

'N %\

Eight Mo
Cohort

(14=27)

,N % .

Twelve Mo
Cohort

(N=25)

N ._,

,
.

-- --- -Low seated ear: - R 2 ar 1 5 (3.0) '0 0 0

- Lovi seated eir-=-E--- ---- ____2 1 5 (3.0) f (3.7) 0 0,or
1 '

Adherent lobe - R 2.Or J 15(§,1) 1 (3.7) 3(10.7) 0 " 0

Adherent lobe - L 2 or 1 15 (9.1) 1 (3.7) 3(10.7) 0 .0

". Maforted ear .4-11. 1 4'(2.4) 1 (3.7) 6 0 0

*Malformed ear. -dIL 1 ,3 (1,8). 1 (3.7) 0 . 0 . 0

Soft Pliable'ear - R . - 0
,

1 (0.6)- 2 (7.4) 0 1 (3,7) 0 ''''

, Soft Pliable ear - L 0 2 (1,2) 2 (7:4) 0 0 0',

Asymmetrica1ears 1 6 (3,7) 2 (7.4) 3,(10,7) 1 (3.7) 4(16.0)

Deeply covered epicanthus 2. 59(36,0) 3(11:i) 7(25.0) 4(14.8)
0

1 (4,0).

Deeply covered epicanthus -L 2 61(37.2) 3(11.1) 7(25.0) 4(14.8) 1(4-.9)

Partly covered epicanthus - R 1 57(35.0) 6(22,2) 15(5,,6) 9(33.3) 3(12.0)

Partly covered epicanthus - L 1 52(31:9) '5(18.5) 15(5,6) 9(33.3) 3(12.0)

Two or more hair whorls 0 10 (6,3)- 4(14.8) 3(10.7)_ 1 (3,7) 1 (4.0).

Frontal hair whorls 1 4 (2,0. 2 (7,4) 1 (3..6) 0 "-O-T:-

Auricular length - R
'less than or equal to 3,5 cm 2 , M=4.67 M=4,03 M=4.56 M=4.63 , 'M=4,75°
y/3,6 to 4,2 cm 1

/Auricular length-- L

9=0.31 0=0(30
.

SD=0.35 SD=0.30 S0=0,31

---M=4;04-----M=4,55_______M=4.64 .M=i.76/ less than or equal to 3.5 cm- 2-----M=465
3.6 to' 4.2 cm 1 S0=0.37 . 0=0.30 0=0.34 SD=0.29 ---0=6;34--

Inner canthal distance,-
.

t.

equal to or greater than1.50 2' M=260 M=2.38 , M=2.40 M=2.43 M =2.46

above or belak- ...: 0=0.30 S0=0.20 0=0.21 S0=0.17 . S0=0.21.
equal to or beTogr1.0 &1.4 SD 1 .

above or below normal .

OFC
. ,

-

-
i

,...
equal to or greater than 1.50 2
above or below normal' =

M=44.45
SD-105

Md37,20
.04.48

M=41.50

SD= 1,34

M=44.51
SD= 1,59

M=45.80
60.: 1.28

.,),

*Total' sample measurements on ears, eyes,, and head.were taken at eight months .
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definition of ear placement, added Sydney line and deleted fihe. electric

s

hair. The range-of possible scores was 0-43.

, Table 3.15 presents the frequency distribution for weighted minor anomaly

tY

Scores. In this report further data analysis uses 'this weighted minor anomaly

score; a high score means either more and/or more severe anomalies. From

Tabl3.15 it is evident that only 4.88er percent of sample had none of the

-.minor anomalies while 6.10 percent hadta weighted score of 7 or above. In

other studies it has been the pattern and number of anomalies as reflected in

the weighted score that shows an association with behavioral control problems.

Our examination procedure was to do the minor anomaly assessment at two

time points to accommodate other concurrent observations and interviews. The-
.

fact that we had 164 out of 178 completes records suggests. that it would be

preferable to collect all information at one time,
although with this pro- .

ce

th

dure we were able, to retrieve total scores on over.90. percent of those with

efirst assessment at 4 months.

There were some differences on the repeat;d assessments for=the cohort
6.

4'

le. .The biggest differences were on anomalies of the eyes And ears. This

ation is in Table 3.14. There were more reports of epicanthal folds

herent ear lobes at 4 months than at 1, 8, and 12 months. Someof this

sarop

info

and ad

variati

head dur

on could possibly be accounted for by the very rapid growth of the

ing the first months of life.- It is doubtful if this factor would

Significantly influence the child's total weighted score.

Thus the assessment of minor physical anomalies proved to be a-measure

'that.could be;:liibly,obtained. The value of obtaining the measure awaits

further study; if it doei have predictive value in identifying children who

.have a high probability-for behavioral control problems, our data suggests

-that the,. information could be'vbtained during the first year of life.

.

- 3.36
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' TABLE 3.15 .-

FREQUENCY, DISTRIBUTLON FOR WEIANTED MINOR ANOMALY SCORE-v

Weighted Minor.
' Anomaly Score

O.

2

3'

4

5

6.

7

8

Total-

*N

8 14, 4.88
-,,

24 14..63
.

36- . 21.95

4 .
,

12.19

23.17.:

12 . 7.32

16. 9.75: ,

6`` 3.66'

2 .. .1:22

2 -. 1.22

164

Mean = 3.22; S.D.. s=

w.

s. 2

0

V

0

l
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Overview
I

SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORDS

'Several investigators have found that disturbed sleeping habits among

o :

ijnfants are often a sign of neurodevelopmental disorder. Sleep patterns also

heve been found to,reflect such disturbances in the home as parental anxiety,

,
or such environmental conditions as temperature or noise, whiCh can if neces-

sary be corrected. Likewiie, sleep problems may arise frOt.unreeognizedto

hunger -or illness, e.g., sinusitis otitis media or'allergies. Being able to

identify infants with sleep problems would enable nurses to assist in remedying

the underlying problet.
. .

We were interested in looking at the relationship between the infant's

,

sleep -wake. pattern, as recorded by the mother, and its correlation with later

behaviors. The sleep record found in the Appendix 3.4 was filled ,but by the

mother the week following the-home visit at 1, 4, 8, 12 months of age. On

this. record she was:asked to record when the child.slept, cried, when he ate,

and when there werecaretaking activities, bowel movements, or urination.
1 /

There was no attempt to check the validity of the mother't iecording,.nor was

there any weekly test-xetest reliability. 4 /

Data Reduction. Appendix 3.5 provides :a summary of/the variables scored

from the sleep-activity record. Considerable time was ipent in coding data
/

from the sleep-activity record; approxifflately 157.30 minute's were required to-

code each record, depending on the mother's preciseness in recording. The

variables-chosen for coding were both clinically meaningful and able to be

.reliably coded. The easiest to -score were frequency of feedings, duration

'longest sleep pgriod; and number of night wakepings. Am approximately

.15-minute margin was acceptable in scoring the hours of sleep for the

3.38137
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regularity variable; in addition the criterion fOr counting it as a regular

feeding or 'sieep hour was that it occurred at the same hour + minutes-onJive

out of the seven 24-hour periods.

Distribution of Sample on Sleep-Activity Record. Table 3.16,provides

the descriptive stattstics for variables taken from the sleep activity record.-

It is impressive to,dote that the percent"of mothers returning the sleep-

activity record never dropped below 65 percent. The number returning at 1

month was 85 percent, at 4 months 78 percent, at 8 months 76 percent, and -t
.

12 months 65 percent. This represents an involvement of the mother's time and

commitment to making and recording'obserVations'about her-own child. in re-

.

'viewing the table it is' necessary to understand the composition of each

variable- set found in Appendix 3.5:

Feedings per dam. As expected, the number of feedings per day decreased

during the first year of life from a median of 5.6 feedings at 1 month to 4.0

at 12 Months. The regularity of feedings increasethwith age as expected. The

range was broad, from no regularity in some infants to 100 percent in others.
o

In the Sleep r cordings, information about the longest period of night.,

sleep and the regular' y-o-nfght sleep are of interest. At 1 month the

longest night's sleep, sleep after the parent's bedtime, was 6.6 hours with a

range from 2.5 to 12 hours. Again a developmental trend is noted, with an

increasing duration of sleep during the night. The regularity of night'sleep .

in this sample is high at all ages, even at 1 month of age. The length of

the longest day's sleep period shows again a developmental trend, this time

being longer at 1 month than at-°12 months. The range is from 2 hours to 7

hours a day.at 1 month, and from 1:5 hours to 5.2 hours at 12 months. The

data on regularity of day sleep demonstrate either that the infants did not

12 A ti O
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TABLE. 3.16

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS POR VARIABLES FROM SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD

Variable Age Median Range

Feedings per Day 1 5.6 2.4-10.4 161

., 4' 4.9 2.9-.10.4 139

4:8 3.0-9.6 130

12 4.0 2.1-9.4 112

.
, -

Regularity of Feedings 1 38.9% 0=100% 161

4 5$.2 0-100 139

8 68.6 '0-100 '130

12 76/.1 28-100 112

-Longest Night Sleep il 6.6 hrs. 2.5-12.0 hrs. 161

4 10.7 ,3.5-14.0 139

8 10.7 6.0-14.2 * 130

12 11.2 6.0-14.7 112
.....

Regularity of Night Sleep 1 83.6% 40.0-91.7% 161

4 99.9 66.7-100 139

8 99.9 57.1-100 130

12 99.9 62.5-100 112

Longest Day Sleep 1 3.5 Wm. 2.0-7.0 hrs. 161

4 2.9 . 1.0-6.0 139

8 2.4 0.7-5.0 130

12- 2.5 1.5-5.2 112
.-.

Regularity of Day Sleep
,i

5.5% 0-43.5% 1 1

4 0.1 0-33.3 139
8 0.1 0-23.1 130

12 0.1 0-23:1 112

\ Regularity of All Sleep 1 31.7% 12.5-54.2% 161

4 39.9 20.8 -62.5 139

8 40.4 5.9-58.0 130

12 43.0 20.8-58.3 112

Might Awakenings 1 .6 0-5.7 161>

4 0.5 0-3.4 139

8 ).3 0-3.6 130

12 0.2 0-2.5 112
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have regular ddy sleep or that their mothers were lest precise about record-
-

ing day sleep. The amount of day sleep occurring at the same time each day,

fivedays of the seven, was minimal and the range was from 0 to 43.5 percent

- at 1 month and decreased from 0 to 23.1 percent at 12 months. The measure of

regularity of all sleep, is a combination of the regularity of night sleep And

Of day sleep. The score shows a developmental trend from a regularity of

31.7 at 1 month to 43.0 percent at 12 months. The regularity of all sleep is

highly influenced by the decreased regularity of day sleep. Report of night

awakenings indicate the average baby woke once during the night at 1 month of

age,-and that subsequent night awakenings decreased with age. J
Table 3.17 presents the consistency over time for all eight van4ables.

The number Of feedings dm at 1 month is significantly correlated with the

number of feedings at 4, 8, and 12 months; it is, howe er, more highly corre-

lated with the 4 -month period; the 4-month with the 8-1mon h and the 8-month

with the 12-month. The regularity of feedings becomes more consistent after

4 months of age. The duration of the longest night slee becomes more stable

after 4 months of .age, while there is a modest correlation in the duration of

dAy sleep from 1 month on. The regularity of pightsled is significantly

correlated with each preceding age, whereas there is no co,relation'with the

preceding age in day sleep, until after 8 months. the measure of combined d..ax

and night sleep regularity shows significant correlations with each preceding

age; the correlation of '4 months with 12 months, however, is almost as great

as 8 months with 12 months. On night awakenings there is no significant corre-

lation between-1 month and 12 months and between 4 months and 12 months, al-
olv

though each age-is correlated with the subsequent age. There is a significant

correlation between 8 and 12 months of age.

3440
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TABLE 3.17

CONSISTENCY OVER TIME OF VARIABLES FROM SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD

4 Months. 8)4onihs -12 Months

FEEDINGS PER DAY 1 Month
-4 Months

8 Months

REGULOITY OF FEEDINGS 1 Month
4 Months
-8 Months

.LONGEST NIGHT SLEEP 1 Month
4 Months
8 Months

REGULARITY OF NIGHT SLEEP' 1 Month
4 Months

-

.37*
.

.17*

.44*

.17*

.28*

.48*

:02 .02 =.02

.24* .18*
.34*

.21* .03 .06

:28* .31*,
.29*

.

,

.19*. . .06 -.04

-.24* -.OR

.

.

I Months - :17*

LONGEST DAY SLEEP 1 Month .13* JO* .T1*

4 Months ..11*° .05

8 Months .24* .-

REGULARITY OF DAY SLEEP 1 Month .06 , .12* .03

4- Months .07 .13*

8 Months .20*

REGULARITY OF ALL SLEEP 1 Month .l6*' .04 .08

4 Months .34* .29*

.8 Months .29*

NIGHT AWAKENINGS - 1 Month .27* .21* .06

4 Months . .41* .11

- 8 Months .22*

*Kendall correlation coefficients; p4.05; Range of N = 101-135

141.
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//- The data presented in Tables 3:16 and 3.17 were recorded by mothers.

The consistency of the data ever time and the duration and regularity reported

are consistent with what is known about infant sleep duringthe first year of

life. .Certainly parents have been and will continue to be the most likely

source of such information.

Appendix 3.6 - 3.9 presents the intracorrelations among the sleep ac-
.

tivity variables at 1, 4, 8, and 12 months. A consistent pattern emerges

across ages: the more feedings per day, the shorter the duration of night

and day sleep, the less.regular both night and day sleep,,,And the more night

awakenings. The. regularity of feedings At 1 month is negatively correlated

with night awakenings, while at 4 months ,it is positively correlated with

regularity of day sleep and again negatively'correlated with night awakenings.

Again ats8 and 12. months the regularity of feedings is correlated with the

infant's day and :light sleep patterns. This pattern illustrates the signi-
,

ficant influence of feeding and sleep periods:on-each other; it is an inter-

active cycle.

The number of night awakenings at 1, 4, 8, 12 months is negAtively

correlated at each age, with the duration of the longest night sleep and the

regularity of night sleep.

The duration of the longest day sleep is positively correlated with

regularity'of day sleep at each age. There is no correlation between the

longest duration of day and night sleep until a positive correlation at

12 months of age.

The regularity of all sleep is more positively correlated with, day sleep

at all ages than with night sleep, especially at 12 months.

142
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INFANT CHARACTERISTICS - ASSOCIATIONS. AMONG VARIABLES

Having completed deicriptions 6f the infant, measures, presentation of the

sample's distributions and reliability data, we turn to data showing what

associations these infant Measures have with each other.

Starting with the measure of newborn behavioral responsiveness, we felt

this measure would be helpful in identifying the responses ofinfants which

may be related to their later behavior and ?,Earning. The association of the

cluster. scores (alertness, irritability, habituation, and motor) with gesta-

tional age, neurological performance,' and the minor anomaly score are found

in Table 3.183 The total deviant behavior score correlates in &logical way

to gestational age, the more premature the more deviant behaviors, Likewise,

the.number of deviant behaviors is greater for infants who show neurological

abnormalities, howeveer there is essentially no correlation with the minor

anomaly scorer The deviant behavior score correlates with all four cluster

scores, highest with irritability and alertness; this is expected since the

irritability and alertness clusters contain more items than the habituation

or motor score. Among the cluster scores, alertness correlates in a positive

direction with habituation, suggesting that the non-alert infants habituated

less readily. The irritability score was significantly associated with all

three other cluster scores and gestational age in a positive direction. This

is consistent with our clinical impression. The explanation of the correlation

with gestational age probably relates to the lack of irritability seen in the

hospital period for the immature infant.

While not signifier correlations, the relationship between the minor

anomaly score and the .neurological suspicion score and the motor score are in

the expected direction, the higher the anomaly score the more neurological and

motor abnormality.

3,14013
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TABLE 3.18
0

CORRELATIONS AMONG NEWBORN BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENT SCORES,
NEUROLOGICAL SUSPICION SCORES AND MINOR-ANOMALY SCORES

Neurological
Suspicion
"Score

Deviant
Behavior
,Score

r.-

Habitua-
tion

Score .

Alert-
ness

Score

Irrita- .

bility

' Score -

s .

.09*

.11*

`.42*-

.10*

.14*

Moth

S ore

-.13*

..05

.28*

.09*

.1-1*

.05

Gestational Age

Neurological
.Suspicion Score

Deviant Behavior
Score

Habituation Score

Alertness Score,

Irritability Score

Motor Score

-.04 -.11*

.19*

,08

.03

.29*

-.04

-.02

- .38*

.10.*

-Minor

Anomoly
Score

-.04

.08

.03

.:01.

-.04

-.02

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p S :.05-; Range of N = 131-193.

A = 28,-E'. 1.4, 0 14.
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In examining the pattern of association with newbOrn behavioral re-

sponslvenesp, perinatal risk and maternaleducation, the motor score was more

deviant in high perinatal risk and for infants whose mothers had leis formal

'schooling. The only sex difference was that female infants showed more ir- .

ritable behavior. The mean cluster score was 5.49 for females and 5.17 for

males; this difference is significant at the > .001 level:

How does early behavior of the neonate correlate with later behavior?

We can only.. provide a. beginning answer to that 1::?stion. _Table.3.19 presents

the, statistically significant correlations between neonatal behavior, the
. a

mother's.report-ofinfant sleep and activityddring the first,year.

First, the number-of correlations during each age period remainiairly

constant, although logically we would expect more associations the closer in

time the variables are measured. While not all of the correlations make

sense, the number of feedings per day during the early months were, greater for

infants who had less deviant behavior and better habituation scores, while at

8 and 12 months children who were less irritable as newborns had more feedings

per day. The meaning of that relationship is 'hard to explain; parents whose

children have later developmental problems often describe an early pattern of

feeding difficulties--perhaps this is the 'reverse--children with more normal

behavior are fed more.

Most of the correlations with sleep measures indicate that with higher

deviancy scores there is a tendency for longer periods of night sleep particu-

larly'at 12 months; since the correlations are with alertness and the total

deviancy score this may represent the child who was a less responsive, newborn,

who later sleeps longer and has more regularity of night sleep.

In general the infant-with less response.decrement to repetitive stimuli

3.46
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TABLE 3.19'

'INFANT BEHAVIORAL VARIABLES RELATED TO VARIABLES
FROM THE SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD AT 1, 4, 8, AND 1LMON

Age

(in

mos.)

Neurological
Suspicion ,
Score**.

Deviant Habitua-
Behavior tion
Score Score

Alert-
ness
Score

Feedings per day
4
8
12 -.11

.

-.11 \

Regularity of feedings 1

4 'JO-
8

12

Longest night-s-leep 1

4 .11

8
12 .15 . .14

Regularity of night sleep , 1

4

8 .20

12 .16

Longest day sleep 1

4 .15-.

8
12

Regularityeof day sleep 1 .10

\Es
.14

. 12- .17

Regularity of all sleep

S

bili c Y
IrriT Mo sr, M

e
Score

1

or Gesta-
ly tional

o e Age

09

.11

.12

.10

-.19

.10 .12

,

Night awakening's 1 -.10

4

8
12

*Kendall Correlation'Ccefficients; p< .05, Range N = 5-161.

A = 224- E = 11.2, 0 =.30..

.10

**high score is more deviant.
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has tore regular periods of sleep after 8 months while the infant with good

response decrement showed longer day sleep at 4 months. Certainly the rela-

tionsfiip is logical as one would expect thata child who could "shit out" en-

yironmental events would sleep better during the day when there is likely to

. _

be more activity. .Con sidering that,the correlations of.feeding-andrtleep

oehavior are between_observatton-Stiehavior-dade at the newborn period

and parent report at later ages the ability to detect relationships which

havesome logical explanation is impressive.'

th examining the relationship of infant's sleep and activity recorded

by the-mother and the'perinatal risk score there was a negatiwatsnciation

(r = 7.17i between risk end day sleet) at 12 months and a positive association

wihthe regularity,of day sleep at 12 months. With respect to maternal

educ tion, there was a sitive,association between number of feedings at

1 month (r = .13)AT he.regularfty of sleep at 1 and 8 months with night

sleep,( .13, .18) and with the regularity of all sleep at 4 months (r .

,

.14)k The orrelationbetween.night awakenings at 4 months was (r = -.16).,

Thus' there is

infant more ofte

tendency for mothers with more education'to feed their

at 1 month'and for the infant to .have more regular'night

sleep ati and 8 months; more regular day sleep at 4, months and fewer night

awakenings et 4.mont

Several other fin digs with the sleep -activity. record are interesting.

At.i month the prematurely:borntnfants tended to'have more irregularity in

their feeding and sleep schedule. There_was a significant difference in the

length of night sleep at 8 montlis based on sex. Female infant's had a median

duration of 11.04 hours and males 10.40 hoUrs, significant at the .02 level,

Table 3.20 summarizes a possitie module to use<in forecasting first

3.48
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TABLE 3.20

SUGGESTED NEWBORN INFORMATIONAL BASE
.'FOR FORECASTING FIRST YEAR 'FEEDING AND SLEEP PATTERNS

First YearFeeding,
sand Sldep

Forecast Newborn.Behaviors or Characteritties

-4 .

. s

Ages -- 4 Months 12 Months

Feedings -

'Rumbler habituation score
maternal education

irritability score

'Regularity gestational.age
neurological sus-,.

picion score
maternal education maternateducation

Sleep

'Length
day

night.

1 4 Month's 8 - 12 Months,

1415 "ation score's none(

motor maturity score
habituation score'
gestational age

minor anomaly score
sex

Regularity
day

night

.
. -

motor. maturitiscare.
minor anomaly 'score

b.

habituation score-

/ A.

matuHty score habituation score

.Night wakening irritability score alertness score:

.1

3 49



. .
.. ,

- " / . ..,

. , .

.:'
.e . . ..

'year sleep and feeding behavi0. The underlying theme seems to be the
,

ft
i nfarfr s ability to deal .with environmental stilnu For .instance,, the .

.

association of the habituatidn response, and irritability, with number of

feedings suggests that eiths,ihe infant with poor response decremeht or
a -

Irritability is not a frequent eater or that mother has lealrned not to

bother the ,sleeping ,infant became

.,

It is interesting to note that nig

,
e/she is. difficult to-get back to sleep..
4 .

awakenings at 8 months' associated

with ;ewbbrq behavior, perhaps a sign of good s.elf-differeritiation
, -0. : .

. ,

. aability and hence more about' separatjon broil tit on. by sleep or night

14

. .

makes a begihning case for su4gietting advanced dev pment in alert infants.

-In looking beyond these early chara"Cteilstics of-the infant several

trends emerge in the correlations between neonatal behavioral responsiveness
-

and later. behavior of the mother and infant. White these trends await
.

.

further confir tion in -other siudies they are important' to note. The dta

suggest that' the rtbn;alert, non - responsive inf t shows-less readiness to

. learn-when obierved in a learning situation all dining the first,year.
, : r

Mothers of these infants report a decreasing 'amount of involvement with the

farit over.the/year. andpthers have less*expeftitions for the child's.

school 'achievement when queried at 8 months. In addition, by home visitors'
-\- f k

observations there was. less optimal communication 5between the iiiither!and

infant:when the infant tvas:not alert and responsive as a newborn.

All these relatiopship's of early behavior with liter behavior and mater-
.

nal expectations,--s-upport thepossible contribution of early behavioral responses

to- pred.i.ction'of later developmental outcomes. Even':iffthat,4ere not the case'

. our experience -in behavior assessments of the,neonatallhas convinced us of

their va lue in providing a sensitivity on the_part of nursts and other health

care providers to the newborn as individuals. This "tuning in" cki easily be

3.50
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;4
put to -use in helping the parent develop the same sensitivity, to the ex-

,\

.1%

,

citing capacity the newborn has `to organize his behavior and respond to
.

, - ,

environmental stimuli. Likewise it has been our experience. that the infant

sleep-detixity recording by the Mother beiomes an,important descriptive
_ .

.$ 'picture of 'how the infant and his.environment are fitting together. We
,

.

found-that when mothers%were experiecing problems witiffeeding or sleeping

tits recording helped the mother understand the problem herself or'become i

freer to discuss the problm; often 'a full page of notes wduTd accompany .

the. record that then co ]d be readily responded to by ;the nurse.

Thus the collection of data about perina T risk; ges ay. al age, new-

born behavioral responsiveness, minor physical a' malies, anc sleep-wake

ining. Theactivities are measures which can be made, given if propriite t
.

,

predictive validity o the measures await, data analSfsq.frot follow'-up

,
studies of the sample' at preschool and school\age. .: :

iThe use of a perinatal complication scorins.system enhancls the qs-

1

.

. .

tematic collection of"informa n lready available4in mostLperinatal

care situations. We advdcate a method such is one:Use in this stu
,

'

provide the child
4

carehea/th care provtder with background in rmat ion Clearly

alth

to

the absence or presence of perinatal complications and ma. ernal d cation.

continue to be(:: the most available and predic'tiVe.varilhlep curr t y used,

---ihli.et. we are not' currently in a position to sipport the.predict validity

.

of. the minor anomaly score, the ne rn's behaVtorarresponsiv
\ ' .

pattern of sleep - activity from this study the answers will beFsou
v

up of this populatiOn.

We-have/been particulairly impressed w the descriptive Va

O

. .

Brazelton Newporn13dhavioral Assessment', The use of this measuje does require

s and the

ht in follow-

ue o' the

I -
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,1

training and we strongly advocate making provis on that all nurses trained

at the post-baccalaureate level in maternal -chill nursing have this a's part
\'

of their nursing curricula.

,
- In addition, further work on a different form of newborn behavioral

. \
G

assessment merits doing since during the normal course &c newborn nursery.
!

I \
care, i.e., bathing, diaper-changing, and feeding, observations can routinely

lle made about the newborn's resporisiveness. It seems probable that a stand-

, -

I

. \

\

ardized method of reporting\the newborn's behavior could be developed that

would fit into existing practice.

The newborn infant proVides an early opportunity to begin the observa-

tion of exciting and possibly predictive patterns of behaviors and informa-
c,..

tion. Through this study we have begun to find out how thete measures can

be.collectedby nurses, parents and other-health care providers.

O

As
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APPENDIX 3.1

AOJUSTE0 FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE OF SCORES ON,ITEMS 1 - 26

OF THE'BRAZELTON NEWBORN BEHAVIORAL ASESSMENT SCALE

IteM Name Item Score

1

1. -Response Oecrement ",

'... to Ligut . . 2.4

'2. Response Oecrement '

'to Rattle 2.5

.3. Reiponse 'Decrement a

to Bell -- 1,3

4, Respimse Oecrement
to Pinprick 18.2

5. Orientation Inanimate
Visual

.
1.6

6. Arientation Inanimate
Auditory 0.5

7. Orientation Animate
Visual 2.2

8: .Orientation Animate
Auditory

----
1.1

9. Ori.e-niall/grA---ininae

Vis & Aud' 1.1

10. Alertness 1.1

11. General Tonus

12. Motor Maturity 2.6

13. ^Pull to Sit 52

14. Cuddliness 1.

15. Oefensive °

Movements 1.1

16. Consolability 0.6'
.

,

17. Peak. of Excitement \ 0.5;

I18.RapidityofBuildup4.li

19. Irritability 5:7

20. Activity

23. Lability of

22. Startle 1.6

21. Tremulousness

Skin Color

24. Lability of

05

States 14.1

Activity 2.\
25. Self Quieting

26: Hand Mouth'
Facilityl 5.18

I

4 5 6 7

. 3.6 : 4.2 /,8 .16.8 16.0 .21.0

./

1.9

2.6

/

i

2,5

2.0

3.,

2.6

9.4

10.5

10.0.

16.4'

15.6

17.1

6.8 / 25.0 16.9 15.5 7.4 4.1

i
7.0/ 11.4

,

28.6 '16.2 7.0 14.1

/

1.1 3.2 13.2 7.9 19.6 10.6

3t8 7.0 28.1 12.4 9,2 28.1

I

.

-

le,

12 .2

3.2

9.7

10.7

17.8

8.6

15.1

15.0

14.1

19.3

22.2

8.6 13.4 ' 13.4 8.5 10.2 12.8

1.6 1.0 12.4 -21:8 45.6 , 13.0

14.5 9.8 21.2 28.0 16.1 6.2

4.7 11.5 24.6 -16.2 13.6 7.3

1.0 5.2 12.6 23.6 12.0 17.3

3.7 4.7 1.1 6.8 .18.9 30.5

3.9 1.1 0.6 11.1 10.0 1.7

2.1 :7.3 25.5 21.4 31.8

6.7 13.0 7.8 25.9 29.5 8.3

7.8 15.6 . 17.2 20.8' 18.2 9.4

" 2.1 6,7 23.3 37.3 18.7 8.8

1.0 1.0 7.8 17.2 25.1 13.5

15,0 14.0 13.0 10.4 14.0 29.0

/4.1 9.3 6.2 36.8 31.1 10.9

,26.8 23.0 - 18.3 7.9 3.7 2.6

8.4 7.9 6.3 10.5 5.8 10.0

14.6 3.6 6.3 12.5 10.9 15.6

8 9

16.8 10.8

32.5 22.5

28.31'' '19.1

5.4 -'':, 0.7

5.9 7.e

18.5 25.4

8.1 1.1
1

]5.0 26.2:,

13.5 4.3

15.0
,.

'17.1

. 4.1

1.0 O.

14.1 2.6

. 15.7 - 12.6

32.6 0.5

68.3 2.8

10'.9 0.5

4.1 0.5

5.2 0.5

3.1

5.2 . 4.2

1.6 1.6

1.0

1.0 0.5,

17.9 31.0,

8.3 21.4

0
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APPENDIX 3.2

SUMMARY AND DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR.INFANT CHARACTERISTICS VARIABLES

,Source

Brazelton

Variable
Composition of

Variable Set
Median Range _, N

t-
Deviant Blhavior Score Number of: 1.0 0-7 193

Neonatal
Assessment-

Scale items 1-26
scored as "deviant"

Scales (see text)
(Newborn)

1

'183Alertness Score Sum of scores: 4.3 4-12

5. Orientation
Inanimate Visual

7. Orientation
Animate Visual

9. Orientation
Visual k Auditory

10. Alertness

Irritability Score
1

Sum of scores: 5.3 5-12 186

17. Peak of Excitement
18. Rapidity of

Buildup
19. Irritability
24, Lability of States
25. Self-Quieting

Activity

Habituation Score
1

. Sum of scores: 3.2 3-9 149

1. Decrement to Light

2. Decrement to Rattle
3. Decrement to Bell

1:"

Motor Score
1

Sum of scores: 2.2 2-6 193

12. Motor Maturity
21. Tremulousness

Neurological Number of: 2.0 0-11 193

Suspicion Score Elicited Reflex
items 1-20
scored as
"abnormal"
(see text)

...
\i

are the mil of the Items listed, where each item is scored

\, 1= normal, 2= questionable, 3= deviant

153

Direction of Values

high=many deviant
behaviors

high=deviant
alertness

high=deviant
irritability

.high=deviant
habituation

high=deviant motor .,

high=many abnormal

reflexes



APPENDIX 3.3

MULTISAMPLE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF THE BRAZELTON SCALE'

Milton E. Strauss
Daniel Rourke

Subjects and Procedure:

We were fortunate in being able to obtain several hundred Brazelton
Assessment Scale results from a number of laboratories for purposes of

comparative study. In, addition to two addicted (Ns = 71 & 74) and one
non-addicted sample from Hutiel (N=53), we obtained 121 Caucasian, predom-
inantly middle-class cases from,Dr. Horowitz in Lawrence, Kansas, 179 cases
from Dr.21./ietze's' prospective study of child abuse in Nashville, Tennessee,

,140 lower class, black infants from Dr. Joy Osofsky at Temple University
and Dr. Edward 'O'Connell at Syracuse University, 61 cases from Dr. Kay-
Standley's study of obstetric medication effects in Washington, D. C.,

and a total of 193 cases from Dr. Kathryn,Barnard's Longitudinal study in
--Seattle,Washington.' The latter sample is divided into two'subsamples,

one of high risk Infants and the other infants of uncomplicated pregnancies

and deliveries. The total nudber of cases is 892.

.In collaboration with Dr.,Daniel Rourke at Wayne State University,
these data were studied Using a multidimensional scaling technique,

CANDECOMP. In brief, this procedure treats each sample as a single case
and attempts to compute a set of orthogonal principal components, which
will maximally reproduce the inter -item correlations within each sample. .
It is more powerful than separate "principal,components analyses of each
sample since it uses all of the,,data,simultaneously,and the solution is
uniquely determined. Rotation of dimensions is typically not required

for the dimensions to be psychologically meaningful; indeed, rotation
degrades the solution. The analysislprovides,(1) a set of dimensions,

(2) weights of each dimension in each sample, which are basically esti-
mates of the importance of that dimension in accounting for the variance

in each sample, and (3) an index of the goodness-of-fit of the general

solution
/-
to each sample (R2).

Results and Discussion:

On the basis of our experience with the factor analysis of data from
,smaller samples, a 10 faCtor solution was extracted first, followed by 8,

6, and 4 dimension solutions. The 10 dimension solution accounted for

71.74% of the variance and the 8 dimension solution resulted in a drop

of 5.6% in the proportion of variance accounted for. Reducing the dimen-*

sion space by another-2 factors produced a much greater loss (10.3%).

Since the 8 factor solution was minimally less powerful than the

'Taken from Final report to the Spencer Foundation, Early Development

of Narcotics

1\

ddicted Infants; Milton E. Strauss, July 30, 1976.
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in 10 dimensions and was psychologically ciearer,it was retained. The

goodness-of-fit of this solution across samples ranged from. R2 = .58

to R2 =-.71 in the nonaddicted Hutzel and-normal pregnancy Seattle samples,

respectively. This is only a minor degtee of between-sample differences

in the adequacy of the solutiOn, and the absolute levels are quite satis-

factory given the variability in sample size and in amount of missing data

in'each sample.. The correlation matrices were computed in whatever data.

were present (pair -wise deletion) and coefficients were thus based on

different Ns. This introduces some unavoidableftwobble" into the system.

The goodness-of-fit of the solution is significantly related to the size

° of the sample (Spearman's rho .68, p <.05), which is not surprising,

and indicates that larger samples praune more reliable numbers.

The weights for each-variable on each dimension, excepting Smiles

and Skin-color changes which were excluded from the analysis, are presented

in the The weights may be interpreted as factor loadings, although"

CANDECOMP loadings are always lower than those from principal components

factor analysis. To aid in the interpretation of. these dimensions,' the

following rules of thumb were developed prior to the analysis to identify

"significant" loadings and these are underscored in the table:

1. The largest entry in each row*ii; underlined. This assures that

each item appears on at least one dimension, even if only weakly.

2. In any column with no large entry ( >.30), underscore the

largest loading. This assures that some item will appear

on each dimension so that none will be unlabeled.

3. Underscore all loadings

The, dimensions are strikingly comparable to those found in more typical

factor analytic studies. The first, and largest, is defined by responsiveness

during alert periods. Interestingly, this seems to be a-visual modality- -%

specific factor, for responsiveness to the bell has but.a small loading and

responsiveness to the human voice is of borderline weight. Since the visual ,. .

and visual-plus auditory items are adminiatered in 'state 4 only, while the

auditofy items may be administered in state,4 or 5, the variability in .

loadings may be due to behavior state condition\differences...
...,

The second dimension is defined principally by indices -of arousability

(peak state, rapidity of'build-up of excitability extent or irritability),

activity level in alert states and muscle tone. Pull4t9t-sit, which is

flso basically y-a measure otinuscle tone and controi4'does not load 'strongly

on any dimension, bUt is more prominent here than.on other factors. This

second dimension, and the third which is marked ;solely by items assessing

response decrements to distal stimuli during sleep, have been found in other

factor analyses of the Scale as well. The third factor is quite small,

accounting for only a bit more than 5% of the variance. The'first two factors

alone'account for 44.5% of the variance,-or over 2/3 of the variance assoc-

iated with all 8 dimensions,

In part because of their small size, the other factors are at times

more difficult to interpret. Diiension IV is less clearly meaningful than

V. This latter factor appears best characterized as a CNS irritation or
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Brazelton Dimension Matrix

Variable Dimension
VI" VII

Response decrement: light 09. 03 39 -04 22 -07 00

Response decrement: rattle 09 7 50 -16 .24 -02- 11

./ Response decrement: bell 10 10 52' -08 23 -10 13

Response decrement: pinprick 1() 04 13 -07
o
-03 22 -51

OrientatiOn: ball 30 -22 -09 05 15 -01 13

Orientation: rattle 22 -17. -15 00 23 -06 -31

Orientation:' -face 33. -21 -10 13 07 00 24

Orientation: Voic 29 -22 -16. 03 19 03 13
Orientation: face and voice , 34 -21' -09 .10 17 -01 24

Alertness 37 -16 -14 -03 09 16 10

General tonus -07 -31 '06 -29 02 29 05

Motor maturity 20 00 18 32 -29 06 -02

Pull-to-sit 01 -26 18 -09 -16 21 03

aiddliness 14 -17 14 -11 -02 -06 -34

Defensive movement 00 -18 08 -13 -33 .10 -04

Consolability 11 10 -04 716 -03 -21 -52

Peak of excitement -26 -36 14 19 03 03

Rapidity of buildup -21 -30 -01' 18 07 -36 -05

Irritability -26 -32 10 21 . 02 -21 -04

Activity -12 -32 08 -27 -03 11 06

Tremulousness -18 -06 =21 -27' 39 -10 06

Startles -12 04 -16 -29 33 -03 46

Lability of state -15 -25 12 25 08 -40 -09

Self quieting 19 09 -06' -3J. -25 -48 13

Hand-mouth facility 03 -07 02 -43 -36 -34 14

O

%Total Variance 27.7 16.8 5.6 4.5 3.5 3.4 2.5

'Note: Decimal points omitted

See text for explanation of italics
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immaturity dimension, and is defined by tremulousness, startles, poor hand -

mouth coordination and nonspecific motor activity,as a defensive reaction.
The former is characterized by mature motor movements, poor self-quieting
ability and limited hand-mouth coordinatiodfacility., This pattern makes'

little sense, for one Would expect the coordinated activity'required for

hand-mouth insertions to load positively on the same dimension as maturity

of motor movements. At this-time, we cannot account for this pattern.
One possibility being evaluated' is that it is due to peculiarities intro -
cuced into the correlation matrix by missing data for some items.

Variation across items within samples, on the number of missing scores

is generally a serious problem_in the factorAnalyiic study of this

instrument, for the meaning of missing data_varies-as-a-function of the

specific item. For example, no score on an orientation item means that

the behavior could not be elicited, typically because the infant could not

be maintained in the appropriate'state. No score onself-quieting, on
the other. tand,means that the infant did not become sufficiently irritable

for this behavior to be emitted. Even eight is a large number of dimensions

'to account for 25 variables, and the smaller ones, beginning-iiith the

fourth, are perhaps being defined more by patterns of missing scores thin

by distributions of present scores. To minimize the risk of over-interpreting

the results, we plan to factor analyze the data for those infants in which

the examination is completely separate,,and to also look separately at those

cases where specific clusters of scores are missing. In these analyses,

the distributions of each sample will be standardized to mean= 0, standard

'duration gi.1 and the data from different laboratories will be pooled.

This pooling is appropriate because of the fairly :similar degrees of

goodness-of-fit of the CANDECOMP solution to all of the samples.

The variation in dimension weights across samples has not as yet been,

carefully examined. As was indicated earlier, these weights may be inter-

preted as indicators of the relative.importance of the dimensions in

accounting for the inter-item correlations in,each sample. In collaboration

witil Dr. Rourke, an approach to the analysis, of dimension weight variation

has recently been formulated. In brief, the questions to which these

analyses are addressed are: (1) Which dimensions have the most disparate

weights across samples? (2)' Can a model--a metric multidimensional spice-

be constructed to order the groups in terms of patterns of dimension -

,weights? (3) What sample variables, e. g., socio-economic status, age,

and birthweight distributions, are associated withthe greatest dimension

weight variation and with the location of _groups in a multidimensional

dimension weight space?

These analyses are about to be conducted now that a mode of approach

is explicitly formulated', programming problems have been solved, and

computing funds have been made available by Wayne State and Johns Hopkins

Universities. We anticipate that these additional factor analytic and

dimension weight studies will help to clarify a number of points about

the Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale. .These include the

characterization of dimensions of_neonatal behavior which are most ade-

quately measured, the identification of behavior dimensions the measure-

ment of which needs to be modified, and the specification of some of the

correlates of neonatal behavioral variability.

O 15'1
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Appendix 3.3, page

At the beginning of this research program, the Brazelton Neonatal

Assessment Scale was used to understand differences between groups of
infants. At its end, the characteristics of groups of\infants'are being
used to help understand the Scale. The studies of addicted and nonaddicted

infants with the Scale have _shown its descriptive utility and, in the

context of the motherinfant-interaction study, its potential utility for

understanding the deve opment of individuality during early infa#cy. The

studies of the instrumen itself, we would hope, will help-to better

our means of conceptualizing and measuring psychologicalindividuality
early in life and our understanding of their changes during development.
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APPENDIX 3.4

We believe_parents are'good at observing their child's growth and development.

As part of our program, we ask parents for_their observations and ideas

about their baby. toe are especially interested in your obiervations and

ideas about what your,baby like at this age. From our experience with

----other parents, we know you will-enjoy-lea-ning-more-about-your-haby-through
your observations and recordings.

We have enclosed a few questions for you to answer about your baby and a

special sleep-activity record for you to complete. The sleep-activity

record is for you to keep a daily diary of your.baby's sleep and awake

activities for one weak. It is 'fairly easy to keep this record. 'The

following is an' example of syMbols to use in completing the record.

DAY a.m.

1 2 3 5 7 8 9 10 11

Noon
12

..

ev^, 5Q1
litq

FitiK
6 os

.--...

2

...

riAlt

Soy.co is.

::

,

3 mi
481

.

.
.

When the questions and record are ccmpleted, please moil it to us in the

enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope. We will review your observations

and contact you regarding our impressions of how things seem to be going

for-you and discuss any questions you may have at that time.

Thank you very much for your assistance. Please call if you have

any questions.

159
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Parent's Name

.AITENbix 3.4 (continued)

SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD'

Last

Parent's Usual BedtiMe
Mother

Firt

Parent's Usual Awakening
Mothek

Father

Father

(idles Name

OFFICE USE ONLt

Code

Last

Child's Place of Sleep'

Date of Record

First

Begin9ing End

' DAY a.m.

1 -14 11

Noon
12

p.m.

4 2 3 4 S 10 11
M.N.
12

..--,

Sr

.

.

.

-.---

r.

.

c,

.

SYMBOLS: Sleep

Awake (crying or unhappy) /'NWT

U j

Awake (content, happy) Agiume,

Feeding (what and how much) 0
Parent-child activities, i.e., rocking, holding,

playing, car ride

Diaper Change

it 6



APPENDIX 3.5

SUMMARY OF VARIABLES FROM SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD

Source Variable,
Composition of
Variable Set

Direction of Values

Sleep-Activity
_ Record

(1,4,8,12 months)

Feedings per Day

Regularity f

Feedings

Average score:
computed from number

of feedings on
7-day record

Percentage score:
computed from number

of feedings at
same hour at least
5 out of 7 days

Longest Night Sleep Individual score:
length in hours of-

longest night
sleep on 7-day
record

Regularity of Night Percentage scot:

Sleep computed ft-Am number

of hour segments
infant,sleeps at
same time 5 of 7

night's

Longest Day Sleep Individual "score:
length in hours of

longest day sleep

on 7-day record

Regularity of Day

Sleep

Regular§ of All
Sleep

Alight Awakenings

Percentage score:
computed from number

of hour-segments
infant sleeps at
same time 5 of 7

"-/ days

percentage score:

' computed from number
of hour-segments
infant sleeps at
same time 5 of 7
24-hr segments

iveraoe score,:. _

computed from number

of awakenings after
mother's usual
bedtime on 7-day
record

162

high=many feedings/day '

high=more regular
feeding schedule /

high=long night sleep
%egment

high=more regular

night sleep

high=long day sleep-

segment

high- more regular day

sleep

high=more regular sleet)

high many night awakenings

O

T.
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Appendbi 3.6

4
CORRELATIONS AMONG VARIAB.LES FROM SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD AT ONE MONTH

. -
I I

One Month*

Feedings per day

Regularity of feedings

Longest night sleep

Regularity of night sleep

Longest day sleep

Regularity of day sleep

Regularity of,,all sleep

A.

Regularity Longest Regularity Longest Regularity Regularity /Night

of Feedings Night'of of Night Day Sleep of Day of All / Awakenings

Sleep Sleep .
45

Sleep Sleep
I

i -

.00- -.15* -.21*

.06 .07

.38* .04

.09*

_ / 1 8 * , ,24*
d -,.

02 .06 . 4 -.14*

/

, -.10* . 4* 44. -.49*
.

I

-.05 .22*
.

-.37*

.19* .12* -.05

:41* .04

.20*

*Kendall Correlation CbefficientS; p4..05;N = 161.

A=28, E=1.4, 0=18.
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-.21* "'
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Appendix 3.7
\,

CORRELATIONS AMONG VARIABLES FROM SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD AT FOUR MONhtS

Four Months,

Regularity
of Feedings

Longest_ Regularity.

Night of of Might
Sleep Sleep

Longest
Day,
Sleep

Regularity,

of-Day
Sle411\

Feedings per day

Regularity of feedings

Longest night sleep

.Regularity of night sleep

Longest day sleep

Regularity of day sleep,

R6gularity of .all sleep

.17* ,-.26*

.12*

,

\

...

,

-.28*

.07

.44*

-.11*

.00

:.03

.04

-.03

.19*

-.0i

.06

.25*

\
\

Regularity Night
=Awakenings

"Sleep

--.A* .30*

.20*\ -.18*

.44* -.45*

.32* -.43*

.06 .02

.45* -.01

-.30*

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; P .05;.N = 139

A=28, E=1.4, 0=18,

165
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Appendix 3.8

CORRELATIONS AMONG VARIABLES FROM SLEEP-ACTIVITY RECORD AT EIGHT MONTHS

Eight Months
Regularity
of Feedings

Longest
Night of
Sleep

Regularity
of Night
Sleep

Longest
Day
Sleep

Regularity
of Day
Sleep

Regularity
of All

Sleep

Night

Awakenings

Feedings per day -.30* -.31* -.24* -.16* -.16* -.33* .24*

Regularity pf feedings .14* .19* -.05 , .24* .34* ,., \-.28*,

Longest night sleep .20* .04
.

.05 .43* -.38*

Regularity of night sleep 1
.13* .08 .36* -.32*

. ,

Longest day sleep .23* .08 .00

Regularity of day sleep .53* -.11*

Regularity of all sleep -.31*

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p4.05; N = 130

A=28, E=1.4, 0=22.
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Appendix 3.9

CORRELATIONS AMONG VARIABLES FROM SLEEP ACTIVITY RECORD AT TWELVE MONTHS
_111

Twelve Months

Regularity
of Feedings

Longest
Night
of Sleep

Regularity
of Night
Sleep

Longest

Day

Sleep

Regularity
of Day
Sleep

Regularity
of All

Sleep

Night
Awakenings

Feedings per day -.31* .19* -.13* -.18* -.11) -.20* .12*

Regularity of feedings .14* .15* -.02 .17* .25t -.18*

Longest night sleep l'k .1e* .10 .42* -:44*

Regularity of night sleep .11* .20* .24* -.31*

Longest day sleep .16* .16* -.19*

Regularity-of day sleep .56* -.16*

Regularity of all sleep -.35*

*Kendall'Correlation Coefficients: p <.05; N = 112

A=28, E=1.-4, 0=25.
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CHAPTER 4

INSTRUMENTATION AND FINDINGS:

THE ENVIRONMENT

OVERVIEW

The literature review produced extensive evidence about the role the

infant's environment plays in all areas of his development. The 'Works of
.r,-

Bowlby, Hebb, and otherstin the 1950s called attention to the importance of

children's early environments. Perceptual deprivation and the need for early

perceptual experiences as bases for later learning ability were the foci for

research in that period. More recently longitudinal research has emphasized

the way the environment of childhood can drastically modify the effects of

,initial physical or developmental status. That is, premature youngsters or

those with low scores on developmental tests in infancy exhibit different-

long-term developmental outcomes depending on the type of home in which they

are raised.

All the evidence, past and current, points to the importance of being

able to evaluate the developmental environment. In essence, the environment

includes all experiences encountered by the child: people, objects, places,

sounds, visual and tactile sensations. Yet simply talking about "the environ-

ment" sounds much too global. How can the relevant forces within the en-

vironment be conceptualized and classffied so they can be operationalized

in.child screening and assessment?

Several conceptual systems have been suggested. The most workable one

is that offered by YarroW and his associates (Yarrow et al., 1975): They.

distinguish between the "animate" and the "inanimate" environments. The

4.1



inanimate environment refers to the objects available to the child for ex-

ploration and manipulation. The animate environment includes the activities

of the caretaker used in arousing and directing the young child to the ex-

ternal world.

Obviously the animate and inanimate environments overlap somewhaL_since

the caretaker may provide inanimate stimulation as part of an effort to

evoke response or learning from the child. In such a circumstance, Yarrow

considers that the-stimulation, since it originated from the caretaker,. is

primarily animate. In essence, then, animate stimulation covers all ex-
,

periences the'child encounters coming rectly from the'caretaker (or from

other people). Inanimate stimulation covers the characteristics of the

physical world itself: the richness and variety of experience available to

the child when the caretaker is not present or does not provide the stimula-

tion. In considering the environment as it influences child development,

the availability of appropriate stimuli As only part-of-the picture;_the

other part is the interaction with the available environment. It,cannot.

be overemphasized that the nature of the child's environment and the quality

of the "-give and take" he has with it are both essential ingredients in the

developmental process. We also believe, based on available evidence, that

it is essential to achieving predictive evaluation, i.e., the ability to -

identify precursors of developmental problems.

Since relationships between people are not unidirectional, the import-

ance of-interactional exchan f is particularly pertinent to the animate

environment. Each of the participants brings to the interaction habits,

emotional patterns, 'or individual reaction tendencies. The mix of the two

sets of habits and patterns in turn affects the behavior of each, until the

two work out together a new set of patterns and habits. The child responds

172
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to what is done and offered,'and that response in turn affects the way in

which adults approach ...le child in the future (KenneciY,.1973; Thoman, 1975).

The child, too, initiates interactions by demanding care or attention, or

even by being quiescent. The most recent literature (Klaui, 1972) has em=

phasized the mportance of very early mother-infant interaction, i.e. im-

mediately after birth, in establishing "bonding" or "attachment."

Chapter 3,,considered some of the characteristics of infants and the

variability which is evident as early as the newborn period. Other research

has also shown that as early *as the first day of life there are differences

-among babies on dimensions such as visual alertness, soothability, intensity

of drives, and other aspects. ofAemperament. The infant brings these charac-

teristics to interaction with the environment, and these already established

behavior patterns influence the response he elicits.

The mother
1
also brings a host of already existing behavior patterns_to

her her attitudes toward life

and Llward her baby, the degree of turmoil in her life, her health,-and her

expectations of the'infant also enter into hoW she approaches interaction

with her child. Because of their,. importance, maternal perceptions and life

circumstances...are treated in separate chapters.

One of the characteristics which has had the most research attention in

mother-child interaction is education or socioeconomic status. For example,

middle-class mothers tend to give rationales more often with their instruc-

tions to their child, use more praise, orient the child-to a task with more

1
-When we use the term "mother-child interaction" it is not to imply that

the mother is the only critical adult. All caretakers and all other adults

are important, though the mother is usually the most frequent, and hence the

most crucial one.

41.372



care, and give more helpful specific feedback to the child about the

0

correctness of his actions. Less well-educated mothers more often use what

Hess and Shipman have.called an "imperatIve" style, in which the mother con-

trols the child's behavior through appeals to social norms or to power and

_authority ( "You'll do that because I say so," or "Teachers don't like child-

ren who do that.") Mothers with more education are more likely to use either

--the "personal-subjective" style; in which the mother appeals to feelings,

I

preferences, or personal.consideraJions (e.g., "You hurt your sister's feel-

ings when you say things like that") or a "cognitive-rational" style, in

which the mother shows' the consequences of.the child's actions or emphasizes

a long-term goal dr gain, or explains the reasons for a rule or a demand.

Although most of the research on maternal interactional styles has been

done with preschool-age children, there is evidence that mothers as they

interact with their infants as young as 9 months_of age show the same types

of differences. Better educated mothers-Use more-,praise, less criticism,

and more careful orientation of the infant to the task. In most instances

we do not know whether the mother's style and assumptions about the child

were present even before the birth of the child, or whetheeher style of

interaction developed as a result of her encounters with the child after

birth. It's hard to believe that it could be *jitter, however, since.

there is very-littleindication that the infants born to less well-educated

mothers tend to differ as a groUp from thOid-btirn-taTlietter educated mothers.

Individual infants brtng their'own response tendencies; the infants of.the

less educated mothers as a group are not similar. All of this makes more

tenable the assertion that the well- and poorly-educated mothers differ from

the very start in style of interaction, control techniques, and assumptions

about children's capabilities.

4;4,
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_Studies which'examine maternal behavior patterns more deeply 40 provide

potential explanations for the consistent relationships between demographic

variables such as edu ation, and developmental outcomes. They provide in-

creased insights into ossible care activities which can optimize that inter-

action between children and their environments often lacking in the more global

relationships wi\th social class factors. But, even if etiological interaction

,

behaviors,are defined, is it realistic to anticipate changing them?

Many attempts have been made to change maternal behavior and assess the

subsequent effects on the child. These have largely been with preschool child-

ren and have focused on improving cognitive functioning. Experimental condi-

tions such as using "toy demonstrators" who visit the home and show the mother

howto provide a variety of stimulations or bringing.mothers together in

groUps for similar instruction, have resulted in higher child IQs. While
/

these studies do not indicate which maternal behaviors are critical or which,'

ones changed to produce the effect, they are valuable through offering-evidence

that interaction patterns are somewhat maleable.

Other types of research have provided more specific evidence about.the,

characteristics of the environment, both animate and inanimate, which are

important,fOr healthy child development. Relevant animal studies have focused

on the effects of stimulus deprivation while varying the amount of stimulation.

Certain points summary from the animal literature on the rat seem germane:

a) some basic 'imum amount of handling stimulation is required during early

infancy to stimulate the growth of the endocrine system; b) the effect of

handling is much greater during the neonatal period (equivalent to the first

month of human life); c) rearing in a restricted stimulus environment affects

later learning ability and the positive impact of an enriched environment is

.4.517S



greater when exposure occurs immediately after weaning. -So both the amount

and-the-timing of environmental_stimulation may be of particular importance.'

)4i Studies of institutionalized children\provide grounds for generalizing

variedamounts of environmental stimulation to humans. Atten-
,

tional behaviors, such as visually directed reaching, have- been observed to

Occur more,rapidly for infants.provided-with extra visual anid tactile stiMu.L
,

cation. Other findings have strongly suggested that it. is possible to overdo
1

he amount

, quent high

ated to

of Stimulation; providing "massive enrichment," exposure to fre-
1

_

decibelsnoise, and a high' level Of activity in th home have been

negative cognitive and physical outcomes for children. From this
....

.

1
. . \

evidence we may conclude that the total amount of stimulation does matter,
..-

but that we are dealing with a continuum in which optimum levels of stimulatioh _

1

lie n the middle. Either too much or too little stimulation Can be detri-
c. C2 4

\

.melta0.
\

.

1 \

For the inanimate environment, Yarrow, Rubenstein, PedeFsen\and Jankowski
\

(i972)6have offered what seemed to us to be a more fruitful, apprOach'than

simply considering the amount ofstimulation. They use three dimensions:

(I) vefiety: the number of differen&objects avallable-to the-chld, C2Y

responsiveness: an index Of the feedback potential inherent in objects, and
I

(a) complexity: the extent to which objects provide information through vari-

ous modalities. Clearly, it is possible for one home environment to\be high

1

in_mariety, but low in responsiveness or domplexityl another may be'telgh in

complexity, but low in Variety.

Other investigators 'have devised methodsfor- assessing the quality-of

the home environrent which include; both animate and inanimate stimulation

fe.g Caldwell,- 1971). While the methods Of classifying the environmental

dimensions differ across investigators, the collective findings in relation
, .

,--
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to child developmental outcomes reiterate t 6 value-Of environmental assess-

ment as a major emphasis of. this project..

As we approached the instrumentation of the environmental assessment, w

had several aims:

-a) To include both the animate and inanimate environments.-

b) To structure, the methods tested enough to take advantage of classi-

fications in previous stbdieS, yet to be flexible enough for"

meaningful' modification based on the findings.

c) To test different techniques in order to determine those, most,

efficient for the purpose.

d) To place major emphasis on feasible aSsessment.of materhal=child

interaction including, maternal behaviors, infaritbehaviors, and -

the ability to identify evolving reciprocal patterns of the two.

In this chapter, maternal-child interaction will be discussed first. A

general inventory of home stimulation is presented next, followed by miscel-

laneous measures of specific aspects of the inanimate environment.

A summary of all the environmental variables is givencin Appendii 4.1.

Fc- easy reference it shows the basic .omposition of the variables and the

.meaning of the direction of the scores.

INSTRUMENTATION FOR MATERNAL -CHILD INTERACTION'

In evaluating this important area we did not want-to rely on responses

to questioning, that is, on the mother's perception of the maternal-infant

relationship. We wanted a more direct means of measurement. 'Since the

variables of interest were behavioral, this meant utilizingan observational
o .

technique. Yet behavioral observation presents certain pitfalls, especially

as it relies on observer interpretation. Other investigators currently

4.7,
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studying maternal-infant interaction attack this pro

-samplei of behavior (several hours or dayt) which r

resources and use lengthy, exhaustive behavioral .e

taking large

quire extensive personnel

des.. Obviously this War

not'an option open to us in 'developing methods for'use in care settings. An

alternative to complicateo behavioral counts was necessary. In giving up the .

.. 1

IstruCtureof more complex information - gathering methods, we realized that the
,

training and perspective of the observer plays a pfoportionatelY g -4r.role
1

,

.. in the qualftyof the data. Thit problem did not seem insurmountable, however,

. I,

.- . -.. _

since we, already knew-th bstantial orienting educatdonal component would
I .

I

be required if the methods.developed were truly'tO kring.something new to tra.-.

.-

-N4

assessment,practices.' 14e also reatfied that inter-rater

would be an important aspect of testing the methods.
e .

l

In'developing the.scales for rating materhatfinfant)int9raction:_ye
-

( l'
_ . ( ,

utilized the tealp of consultants from-different parIsidf the country who
I
had

-
t.

.

gained experience through their own related` studiefr, The decision .was made'.,.

.1
to develop scales- for two different types of, interaction: a)an episode

during which the mother would teaCiNhe infant a task,, nd b) a feeding

session during wAta the mother would fol,low the routine she typically Used

for the c rent age of the child.

Defining theP.mlingand teaching episodes for observation offered several,
. .

advantages:, These ,are easily
,

ning and an end. 4Such unit ,

gi've us a chance to build upon
.

they offered .the best possible. material from which to learn about-the ea liest

signs of the child's individual characteristics, the Motherisresponse to him,-

identifiable units, for each episode has a begin-
. .

moreover; having been used-4n earlier-stud-les-,

the findings of previous observers. All, in ail)

and the deve oping interaction between the two. 'They.helped us work toward
/
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answers to such. questions as these:' What contributes to a normal, healthy

mother-infant relationship? What part does the mother play, and what part

does the infant play? Given the child's individual biological__aqd environ-

s

mental differences, what kind of reciprocal interaction takes place? 'We hope

ultimately to identify interactive patterns in the first year of life which,

, - ,

will be of predictive value and will suggest beneficial_preventive care alter-

'

t

natives.
..

The feeding situation plays a central role in the early-association

between mother and child,, and the opinion has been expressed (Brody, 196),

that behavior during feeding serves as -a model of the mother's overall be-

\

havior toward her infant. ;Gesell (1937, I:1.6) concluded that :"-the feeding

-behavior Of the infant-4s-perhaps the most inclusive and inforthative single

indicator of his personality." The feeding situation is a,very natural one

in which to assess communication, bonding, and the responsivenss of the

mother and infant to each other.

The teaching process shares some of the same advantages but focuses

more on the mother's style of stimulating the to_learn. Since it

. requires less time to observe than an entire feeding, it is more feasible

) In addition it is_more_flexible as to the timing, in that one doesn't have

to work around a feeding schedule. While teaching is-not as natural a situa-

tion as the routine feeding, it does tap orientation toward achievement and

the infant's response.
'7>

First, the conceptual categories or dimensions to be measured were out -

liner'. Then for each category, items were designed with defined scale points.

Teaching

Ratings of the teaching task (Appendix 4.2) consist of 24 five-point

4.179



',scales,: 15 referrin the mother and 9-to the infant. They were designed

to cover several ImpOrtanaspects of behavior:

- Initial state ofJ\ nfant: the circumstance& with wh \ch the mother

is

has to work when she starts teaching her infant a task.

- Teaching style: the mother's strategies such as modeling, physical

guidance or forcing; her timing, and sensitivity'to they infant.

- Affect: the mothee,s- comfort and the infant's pleasurebr dis-

pleasure.

- Responsiveriess-:--the type of feedback the mother gives, the infant's

involvement, e.g., the intensity and duration of his attention, and

other responses such as vocalization.

- Management: the mother's ways of facilitating the child's perform-

ance-through positioning the infant and the materials.

)

The general purpose is to observe,, how' the mother structures thel,, learning

situation, how the°infant responds, and the type of feedback the mother pro-

vides. As in studies'of older children, the reason for observing mothers and

infants during the teaching situation is to explore the ways in which\ mothers

/
and children relate to one another in teaching and learning situations, to see

whether those relationships are connected in any way to the child's later

functioning in school and in other intellectual tasks. 'So far there has been

no comprehensive study which describe miatornal7jnfnt teaching interction

as early as infancy, shows changes during longitudinal developmental stages,

,and examines relationships to developmental outcomes.

10 Six of the scales involve interactive behaviors, i.e., behaviors of

either mother or infant which are in part dependent upon the behaviorsof the

other mcmber of the pair. The remaining 18 scales are considered descriptive

4..10
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of ongoing behaviors and focus only upon one member of the pair. Most of

the scales are based upon implicit frequency counts, such as "never," "less

than half the time," etc., with low ratings meaning little of the behavior

and high ratings'indicating a great deal. A few items have alternatives

which differ qualitatively from each other. The items differ in the scope

of the behaviors they measure; for example, contingent positive feedback

involves specific behaviors, while sensitivity is a more global rating of the

mother's style of.interacting with the child. All items are scored after the

completion of the teaching task.

The mother is asked to teach her child two tasks. They are adapted from

the Bayley scales: one is appropriate at the age plus .5 months level (easy)

and the other is 1.5 to 2.5 months in advance of the age level (hard).

Observation of the teaching process was made in the home when the infant

was 1 month, 4 months, 8 months, and 12 months old. If both mother and fatheri

and/or another caretaker were present at the time of the home visit, the

choice- of which caretaker was to do the/.teaching task with the baby was based

4 on which person cared for the child more than 60% of the time. The home

visitor presented-the tasks in succession at the time when the infant was

alert and'the caretaker's attention to the infant was appropriate. 0tcas1ons

arose when the tasks were interspersed with the maternal interview. If a task

was interrupted for any reason, diaper change, telephone, etc., an alternate

cask was given to the mother to teach the baby. The length of time spent on

each task was determined by the mother. The home visitor instructed the

mother as follows:

I have two tasks I would like you to help to learn. You

. , can do this in any way that you like. You may position

.-inanywaythat youlike-and-takeas-muchtime asyou_wish._ Just _let

me know when you are finished with the first task and, then I will

take .a few notes and give ybu the second task.



FolloWing the task that was in advance of the infant's age, reassurance

was offered, such as: "You both did very well. The second task was in advance

of your infant's age."

At the completion -of each task the home visitor would rate the maternal

and infant behaviors that occurred; a manual and score sheet were used.

Table 4.1 shows the length of time mothers used to teach the tasks at

the different ages. As has been stated, the mothers themselves made the

decision ab)ut the length o the observation. Some persisted longer than

others in trying to achieve success, and some continued to try for more than

one successful task completion. In general, the harder task was lony. , but,

with few exceptions, the maximum length for either task was less than seven

minutes. On the average the observer time required for this assessment

ranged from about one to three minutes.

Since the interaction scales represent the first attempt to rate be-

haviors in these types of situations, the staff spent considerable time in

sessions aimed at clarifying the scale items and increasing observational

skills o the home visitors prior to the start of the study. An item analy-

sis of )1ILL.-rater reliability prior to January, 1974, r Nided direction

for/which items needed clarification. Throughout the home data collection,

ival observations were made which permit interobserver reliability analysis.

Observations Using interaction, Scalet* were also made for the special cohort

families and videotaped at the Child Development and Mental Retarktion

Center. This permits reliability checks on the behavior's over time. While

other effects are not held constant, e.g., tie natural home environment ver-

sus the bright lights required for filming, we thought it important to see

Whether these observations could be macre in a setting strange to the moi4ler

and infant. This opportunity to videotape also'provided a record of earlier

4 .
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TABLE 4.1

DIS_TRIRUSION OF SUBJECTS BY LENGTH OF

TEACHING OBSERVATION"'

Age and

:Task

Length of observation (minutes)

Mean Median4_1 1 2 3 4 5-7 8-10 12-15

1 Month ,

.

N=193
Task I 100 25 29 13 6 19 0 1 2.8 .2.2

Task II 113 17 23 15 6 17 2 0 . 3.1 -2.5

4 Months

. N=174 .

Task I 29 70 45 16 3 11 1 0 1.0 1.6

Task II 35 49 :16 25 13 12 4 0 2.5 2.1

8 Months _

N=162
Task I 8 103 28 15, 4 3 1 0 1.6 1.2

Task II 16 46 64 22 10 2 1 1 2.2 1.9

12 Months
N=159
Task I 4 64 _ 55_ 20 8 2.1 1.7!

Task II 8 33 65 29 3 14 4
.

2.7 2.2

O
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behavior should it be helpful in later revision of the scoring methods.

The reliability findings are discussed later in this chapter,

The variability of the items for the newly developed instruments was of

major interest. Criteria for eventual revision or refinement to improve

variability were defined: 1) AllssaJe points should be used Once, prefeir-

ably four or five times, 2) no scale point should include more than 50 per-

cent of all subjects except when scale points mean none or never, 3) no two

scale points at the extremes should include more than 60 percent of the sub-

jects except when these scale points mean none. The distributions show that :

not all of the teaching scale items meet these criteria; there are several

alternative reasons which might explain why., The variability may be a func-

tion of the age of the child (e.g., differences of intensity between 1 and

4 months), of a lack of heter'ogeneity in the population studied, of-a floor

or ceiling effect, of observer preference for certain scale points, or of

the actual limitation of meaning guilt into the scales. This first longi-

tudinal ,-.:xperienr,e. using the scales will be helpful in highliyhtjng revi-
.

sions needed, especially in terms of prelictive validity. There will also

be a need, however, for further empirical testing, particularly with differ-
.

ent and more diverse populatiOns.

. An overview -of the distributions for the teaching items shows that they

conform to what one pighX expect developmentally on the part of the Infants)

At 1 month they tended to be moderately interested in the task, somewhat

alert, with very little, if any, vocalizing. Their activity was at a

:IAppendix 4.3 shows the distributions of infants and mothers by the items

and values of,the teaching scales. The distributions are presented in per-

ce:itages so comparisons can be made more easily across time points when subject

Ns vary. Scale points are from low "1" to high amounts'of behavior, "5" with

the exception of displeasure which is fn the oppositE 4rection, 5=no dis-

pleasure and 1=a lot of displeasure.

4.T1.84
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minimum,-confined to head and arm movement. Similar beha iors occurred

with the more difficult task, although the babies were less'likely to be

successful with this task.

With increasing age there was more consistency in the infant'behaviors

and so less,variabilitY of scale values. For example, on the easy 'ask,,in

contrast to 1 month, the infants tested at 4, 8, and 12 months were mor

alert; they focused on the task for greater lengths of time with more in-

tensity. More responded to mothers' task-help, as-well as vocalizing more

and having greater success in completing the task. We would expect such

changes to occur on the basis.of developmental processes. At the older ages

the child is capable of much longer periods of alertneis, actively exploring

his environment visually ormotorically. His relationship to his mother has

been defined by 4 months of age as his energies are more directed to his ex-
.

ternal environment.

The distributions of maternal behaviors on the teaching tasks provide

interesti' insights. Mothers of 1-month-old infants provided Positive feed-

' back for .heir infants' efforts more frequently on the easy task than on the

hard,. Mothers at 1 month were still learning about their infants' needs and

cues in the teaching situation and therefore did not position, the infant,

manage the materials, or time the presentation of the task aswell as when

their children were older. They also used a variety of techniques to assist

their infants' learning, such as forcing and physically guiding the infant

to complete the task. With the more difficult task at this age mothers were

less positive, perhaps because the infants were less successful or because

the harder task was more of a challenge for the mother to; beach. The mothers

used fewer techniques to assist,the infants to learn the hard task; as seems

logical, they mainly used.Aysical guidance.

4.11!35:
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By 4 months (on the easy task) mothers seemed to be more aware of their

infants' needs, for they managed the babies' positions and materials better.

Their timing and sensitivity improved, and praise outweighed discouragement.

Again, on the more difficult task praise -- positive feedback was less

frequent.

On the 8 and 12 month easy task mothers tended to use less positive
tf

feedback, than at 1 and 4 months; the only point where negative feedback ex-

ceeded positive, however, was on the 8 month hard task.' The 8 month hard

task also showed other differences: mothers used more forcing, guiding, or

demonstrating; their timing and sensitivity was less in tune with the in-

fants; and they alllwed little exploratory behavior. These differences may

be accounted for in part by the fact thatmany changes had taken place

developmentally. The infants had become far more mobile, explored more with

their hands and mouth, and were less able to be involved in an activity for

any length of time. The differences may also be accounted for, however, by

the specific hard task at 8 months, i.e., drawing a line with a crayon. Many

mothers understandably did not feel free to permit mouthing of the crayon'
.

and did not want marks elsewhere than on the paper provided.

Data Reduction for the Teaching Scales. As described earlier, the

teaching scales originally consisted of 24 items, 15 maternal and 9 infant

behaviors that were scored on a five-point scale, The 24 items were

developed to reflect theoretical categories from the literature, but in

this ievelopmental stage we did not want to make assumptions about the -

underlying dimensions if they could be tested empirically. We also wanted

the systematic assessment to be ac reliable a picture of teaching behavior

as possible; the, reliability would undoubtedly be enhanced if the items were

used in some composite form rather than singly.

4.16



Our first step in data reduction was to examine Correlations between

items. The impressions for feasire groupincs of items were then reinforced

byifactor analysis (SPSS varimax1orthogonal rotation method). We Considered

loadings on all factors at a fairly high criterion level at this preliminary

staq.1 We realized that these factor analysis findings should not be ac-

-

ce tedAsfitiLally definitive in the development of this instrument; the lack

of ariability on some items and.the particular nature-of our population

woul influence the results. This was a helpful first step, however, in

lo ing at,covariancebetween items at the different time points, and at

the patterns across .time points'.
.

Using both the factor analysis and our conceptual base developed earlier,

we defined variable sets for the teaching scale. We wanted these sets tb be

clinically useful in dest.:ibng strengths and weaknesses in the interactive

behavior. We also wanted them to be amenable to professional education for

better understanding of mother-infant interaction. These are shown in

Table 4.2 for the easy task and in Table 4.3 for the hard task, along with

the number of the factor A which each item loaded. For example, .at 1 month,

items*3, 6, 7, and 9 loaded on the first factor for, the easy task. These are

all infant items, and "readiness to learn" seemed to best describthis set

of behaviors. At 1 month, items that loaded on factor two included "positive

feedback" and "affection," which comprise the set."positive messages." Along'

with these another item, "verbal style," also loaded; it did not, however,

make good conceptual sense to place it.with theothers in "positive messages."

There were other items which did not load or did not fit the conceptual sets

-
1 The factor loadings are shown in Appendix 4.4.
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TABLE 4:2

TEACHING OBSERVATION - EASY TASK
NUMBER OF FACTOR POSITION ON WHICH ITEMS LOAD* BY SUBJECT AGE

Items and Clusters
_

. .

1 month 4 months 1 8 months i 12 months-

MATERNAL

2

2

"2
2

,

2

2

,

, 3

3

POSITIVE MESSAGES

10. Positive Feedback
23. Affection

NEGATIVE MESSAGES
11. Negative Feedback

,24. Disapproval
. ,

6

6

4

4

. 5

'

, 4

TECHNIQUES .'

12. Modeling
15. Directions
16. Forcing
17. Physical Guidance

4

4

7 . 6
,

7

7:

4

5

.

FACILITATION
13. Management of

Materials
14. Positioning Infant

18. Timing
21. Sensitivity

5

.5

5

5

1

5

5

5

5

, 3

3

;

i

-,-.1 2

2

INFANT

-'

1

1

1

-

, 1

1

1

1

3

3

,

1

,1

1

4

.t
'.1

6 J

.

_

.

.

,

7

7

.

READINESS TO LEARN
3.Attentiveness Task-Help.1
6.Intensity Involvement
7. Duvati on Involvement

9.Alertness.
. .

INDEX SCORES OF INTEREST

2

.

.

3

3

.

.

. 2

1 .'-'

:1

i 3

- 6

.

.

1

4

4

7

,.

1

1

.

",

4

.

,

6

6

7

.

MATERNAL
.

.

19. Exploratory
.

-- 20. Comfort
22. Style of,Interaction

(verbalvs. nonverb)

INFANT

1. Initialstate
2. Displeasure
4. Verbal .

5: Succes
8. Activity

*Criterion used for level of loading is

4.18 198
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TABLE 4.3

TEACHING OBSERVATION - HARD TASK
NUMBER OF FACTOR POSITION ON WHICH ITEMS LOAD* BY SUBJECT AGE

Items and Clusters 1 month 4 months
*,#:

8 months 12 months

MATERNAL
1,

3
,

.

.

.

4

4

POSITIVE MESSAGES
10. Positive Feedback
23. Affection

ENTITCRTSTGIS-
11. Negative Feedback 4 6 3 6

24. Disapproval 1__________4 6 5

--TECHNI UES------' __....1.
.

--12. Modeling I 5' '

15. Directions 6' 5 6
.

"16. Forcing. 6

17. Physical guidance 6 5 4

1

13.' Management Materials 5 2 2, 2
14. Positioning Infant 5 2 2 2

18. Timing 1
i 3

21. Sensitivity 3 ' 7; 2 3 2 6
(...;

-1-

INFANT t
_____ - .

. READINESS TO LEARN
3.Attentiveness'Task-Help 1 1 '1 1

6.Intensity InvolveMent 1 1 1 3 .

7.Duration Involvement 1 1 1 1

9.Alertness '1 1 ;1 . 3

INDEX SCORES OPINTEREST
_

l

MATERNAL

,

.

,

.

19., Exploratory
20. Comfort
22. Style of Interaction

(verbal vs. nonverb) 3 4 8

INFANT

1. Initial State 2 3 4 7

2. Displeasure 1 1 5

4. Verbal .

,

5. Success 1 1

'8. .Activity 2 i 3

i

*Criterion used fOr level of loading is .48.
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(shown on on bottom of Table 4.2); theilwere thus not included. They-were not.'"

, discarded, though, at this developmental stage but Were retained fOr analysis

as individual items.'

The five 'clusters actually depict the teaching process quite, nicely:

the way7in, which the mother structures the teachin

g

.situation (techniques and

facilitation), how the infant responds (readiness,to learn), and the type of

feedback the mother provides (positive or negative messages).- -

-

,- , .

The variable sets which define Maternal behavior during teaching are
, ..

1) Positive message including bath the amount of contingent ifoiitive

feedback, d the amount of affection displayed toward the infant during th

session. Contingent positive feedback refers to the verbal ("Go d for y

That's right") or non-verbal (hugging, pattinc, or smiling at infant)be-

havior which is clearly,apprdving of something the infant has just done--

compatible wIth-the teaching process. Affection involves the mother's usie

of verbal and non-verbal messageS of pleasure given directly in such a WAY-8

to be perceived by her infant. 1

2) Negative message consists of both.the amount of contingent negative.

feedback and disapproval stiown the infant by the Mother. Contingent negative

'feedback refers to the verbal.("Noi-that's wrong," "Don:t do that") or non=

verbal (slapping, spanking, taking the infant's hand or faking materials from "'

mouth or,hands) behavior following infant task- inappropriate behavior. In ,

,hibiting the infant's behavior.is also considered negative feedback. Dis-

approval on the other hand, involves messages of displeasure with the infant,

verbally ( "You'-re sure dumb") or non,verbally (scowls, sighs loudly; laUghs

'derisiNiely) expressing her negative feelings for the infant:

Both of these sets are congruent with the literature. Studies of older

children and mothers during teaching underline the:importance of praise and

4:24_90
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;

encouragement in later learning. They also suggest the importance of provid-

feedback-that iscontingenton what the child his accomplished.

3). Techniques includes the various methods mothers use to teach their

infants-to-learn. Modeling means the way the mother demonstrates all or

:4 part oaf the task for the child. Physical!, guidanceis any type of phySical

Prompting, touching or guidance provided to assist the child, but allowing'

the child to complete the task or requqeraction on his own. ForCing,.on

the Other hand; is(actually compelling the infant tOloplete the task by

, I

placing a hand over the infant's hand, etc. 'Directions inclUde the total

amount of verbal telling, coaxing, or orienting) or non - verbal (gesturing,

1.

pointing) messages to the child to perform the task.

Studies havd shown_that mothers who' are intrusive or who physically

interfere with the child's behaviors reduce the child's capability for in-.

',endent action

4): Facilittion depicts the mother's awareness and sensitivity toward-
.

her infant's neels and cues during the teaching. Management of materials is

O

the degree to which the mother makes it easy or,difficult
,.

forthe infant to

do the task by h^Jr placement-of the task material. Management of infant - ,/

position 'deals with the mother's physical placement Of the,infant, i.e., is /
.., j

the' position saf ,-and an'easy one from
Aid to perform? Timing involves

the mothees pa/c ng-of her presentation of the tok-sOecific stimulation,,

i.e., offering te
.

i

: ing when the infint $s.attempting to respond. Sensit)vity is the degr e to

,
which the motherlappears,tuned into her infant's communication and taftk per-

,

- forma ce, the frequency With.which she-r'esponds to the infant$d varibus cues,
f , .

....... whethe potent or su tle, during the task. Thpse behavior give inSight into .

7 I

1

i

.

.
. .

sk help when the-infant is attending;' refraining from irect-
.9,

4.21
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the mother's style of teaching and the way. in which she sets up the learning
.

ervironnient for the child.

In addition to a positive pattern of feedback, the contingency of fee4-

back,. clear directions, and p -mission for-independentiction, theteaching
.s.,

interaction should have a "cy lical."--luallty-tnecattve-of good pacing and
.., , I

timing of presentation. In aqition to an overall sensitivity to the child,

-.:\ the phyrcal handling of the Warning situation should be sensitive to the
, t f
ilearner,li (infant's) needs. '.

,411we discuised earlier, the child also acts as a stimulus; the infant's.

behavior affects the mother: One variable set defines infant- behavior:

Readiness to learn is evidenced by: Resonsivenesslito mot_her's task-nslp,

the degree to which the infant makes it worth the moth 's efforts to teach or
,

i 1.'issst him in his performance, i.e.,' dbes the-inf.:Pt r spond or,attend to
. /

'ti J.:.

mother's attempts to help? _Intensity of involvement, the infant's maximum
.

interest. in the task, the degree to which he tunes-in to the materials and,

situation. ,Duration of involvement, the -amount of time the infant is 'in-

volved inidoirig or trying to do the task regardless of enthusiasm'or intensity.;
.

Alertness, "the maximum animated facial -expression characteristic Fif' the

infant diking the teaching situation. .

ul-tant dimensions to consider in observing infant behaviors, dt:rt
- 1 ,

teaching center upon the infant's actual involvement (enthusiastic, intense,
, - .

interested vs. inattentive, easily distracted, -uninterested) and the respon-

.sivity displayed oward the mother and her (forts.
t

For the-teac.ing scores cbmpose0 of more than one item (the variable

sets), tRe score on the individual-items were totaled and divided by the
! i .

-: -number of items/in the set. This procedure results'in an average score.. Far.

4.22
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the items retained but not included in sets the actual score for the individual

item was used.

An additional method of scoring the teaching scales, referred to as the

,Disbrow Score, is included for comparison purposes. This scoring method was

-devised by Dr. Mildred Disbrow and her colleagues at the University of Wash-

ington,ington, for an extensive study of child abuse n which-these-same-teaching

scales were used. This scoring method results in one maternal and one infant

score. The-information from all items is combined through a categorization

scheme based on professional judgment of the desirability of each behavior.

A high maternal Disbrow score reflects positive behavior. A high infant Dis -'

brow scoreindicates a noncompliant child with less desirable behaviors. The

actual scoring is further explained-in Appendix 4.5.

Table 4.4 contains the descriptive statistics for our teaching variable

sets, the items, and the Disbrow scores. As a group our study mother gave'

more positive than negative messages when teaching their children. They

\ scored outstandingly on facilitating behavior, and indeed they improved over

the course of the year. Simu7traneously the infants showed increasing readi-

ne s to learn. These positive changes in average ratings are also reflected

in t e Disbrow scores.

in looking at differences over time for any of our measures, particularly

the behavioral observations,.it is important-to consider the potential effects

of measurement arse. Longitudinardifferences may reflect developmental

stages or changing maternal behavioral patterns. They may also reflect changes

due to repeated observations. In the observers' opinions, the mothers did

1 Measures'to Predict Child Abuse funded by Maternal and Child Health

Services, BCHS, HSA, PHS, DHEW.
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TABLE 4.4 .

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR VARIABLES

, FROM TEACHING RATING SCALES

4

Variable

Descrip-
tive

Statistics

EASY TASK HARD: TASK

\

1 mo. -4 -8 mo.- 12 mo.- 4°8 mo. 12 mo.

MATERNAL-
POSITIVE MESSAGES /Median 2.03 2.05 1.63 2.06 1.79 1.68 1.23 1.67

,

Range 1.0-5.0 1.0-5.0 1.0-4.0-1.0-4.5 1.0-4.0 1.0-4.5 1.0-4.5 1.0-4.5

171 175 160 1.51 141 174 154 148

MATERNAL-
NEGATIVE MESSAGES -Median. 1.20 1.16 1.08 1.23' 1.22 1.18 1.89 1.32

Range 1.b-4.5 1.0-3.5 1.0-2.5 1.0-3.0 1.0-5.0 1.0-4.0 1.0:5.0 1.0-4.0

N 167 163 154. 143 148 169 161-, 149

MATERNAL-

TECHNIQUES Median 2.49 1.99 1.92 2.31 1.97 2.12 2.79 2.61

Range 1.0-4.0 1.0-3.3 1.0-3.5 1:0-3.5 1.0-4.0 1.0-4.8 1:3-4.0 1.5-4.5

N 174 178 162 152 151. 177 162 158 .

4
MATERNAL-
FACILITATION. Aedian 3.53 4.02 4.02 4.08' 3.78 4.02 3.77 3.94'

Range 1.0 -5.0 1.3-5.0 2.3-5.0 2.5-5.0 1.3-5.0 1.0-5.0 1.5-5.0 1.5-5.0

N 174 178 162 152 151 177 162 1.58

MATERNAL-

VERBAL STY6E--, Median 2.85 2.79 3.00 3.17 2.80 2.88 2.99 3.01

Range 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-4 1z5

N 172 178 162 159 151 176 162 159

MATERNAL-

EXPLORATORY Median 2.64 2.88 3.18 3.73 2,51 2.78 2.37 3.68

Range 1-5 1-5 1-5 2-5 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-5

N 153 165 159 158 97 157 160 159

MATERNAL-
COMFORT Median 3.49 4.53 4.86 4.90 3.52 4.44 4.61 4.89

Range 1-5 1-5 1-5 3-5 1-5 1=5 1-$ 3-5

174 178 162 159 151 176 162 159

MATERNAL -

DISBROW SCORE Median 3.27 -3.47 3.73 3.75 3.27 3.40 3.26 3.60

Range 1.9-4'.1 2.4-4.2 2.9-4.3 2.8-4.5 1.9-4.1 2.5-4.3 2.4-4.3 2.0-4,4

N 166 160 ' 152 144
-

138 167 154 145

4.24-. 194
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TABLE 4.4 (continued - -page 2)

Descrip-,
EASY TASK HARD TASK -0

.'Variable ". tive
Statistics 1 mo.' -mo. 8 mo. 12 mo.

0
1 mo. 4'mo. 8 ma. 12 mo.

'INFANT -

READINESS TO

INFANT-

INITIAL STATE
ti

LEARN Median

Range

N

Median

Range

N

INFANT-
DISPLEASURE

INFANT -

VERBAL

:INFANT-
SUCCESS

'INFANT-
-ACTIVITY

INFANT-
DISBROW SCORE

Median.

Range

N

Median.

Range

N

Median'

Range

N

Median

Range

N

Median

Range

N-

2.51 4.11 4.02 4.26

1.0-5.0 1.0-5.0 2.0-5.0 2.0 -5.0

174 178 162 152

.3:10 3.22 3.30 3.51

. 1-6 '3-5 3-4 3 -5

174 178 161 159

4.36 4.87 4.91 4.95

1-5 -1-5 2 -5 3-5

174 178 161 159

1:224,,, 1.44 1.56 1.94

1-2 1-5. 1-4 1-4 ..

174 178 162 159

3.30' 3.91 4.01 3.91

1-5' 1-5 *1-5 1-5

174 178 162 159

2.57 3.00 2.99 2.99

1-5 1-5' . 2 -5 2-5

173 '178 162 159

3.22 , 2.76 2.77 2.68

2.274.7 1.9-4.4 2:0-3.9 1.9-3.7

174 178 162 ' 152

2.96 373 3.46 3.77 --

1.0 -5.3 1.5-5.0 1.3-5.0 1.0-5.0

151 177 161 158

3.18 3.25 3;42 3.62

2-6 3-5 3-5 '3-4::

150 177 161 159

4.44 4.78., 4.69 4.87

1-5 1-5 2-5 175

150 177 161 158

-1.24 1.57 1.85 2.12

1-4 1-4 1-4 . 1-4

151 177 160 159

3.46 3.37 3.Q1 2.42

1 -5.' 1-5 1-5 1-5 .

150 177 161 159

2.74 2.99 3.19 3.33

1-5 1-5 2-5 2-5

151 177 - 161 159.

3.00 2.79 2.7.8 2.68

2.2-4.8 1.94.4. 1.9-3.9 2:6-4.3,

151 177 161 --158--

4.25
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become-more accustomed to the teaching episode with repeated home visits;

--) knowing what to expect, they grew more comfortable with the. whole idea. It

is impossible to tell without a more controlled design what influence re-

peated,measureS has on these data.

Reliability. It is also important to consider the reliability of the

instrument. The dual home visits made systematicallS, throughout the study

,v provide data for interobserver reliability. The reliability coefficients for

the individual teaching items varied greatly among the ages and between the

tasks. Interestingly, there was- little difference in the reliability on items.' -

requiring an. overall rating, such as "timing," and those rated on a quantifica-

tion basis, such as "positfVe_messages. As expected, the reliability-was

greater when. the items were combined into variable sets (Table 4.5)0. . The range.
.

' '

in coefficients, however, is still large: .23 to .84. The analytis:of variance.

- techniques
.

we used to test reliaJ permitted'ysto examine effects on the

coefficients from several sources. In this instance the dat'd showed no evidence

.
of Systematic differences among home visitors. The principal cause of low

.
coefficients was low subject variability with respect to the error of Measure:-

ment. This finding indicates that the reliability of the teaching scales can

.

be better determined in a more heterogeneous sample of mothers and infints.

There is already some evidence for this; Disbrow" et al. obtained consistently-

.,

,

high interobserver reliability coefficients with a sample of child abusers and
0 4

.non-abusers.
... ,

Table 4.5 shows that our reliability was generally lower when obterving
--0

mothers teaching 4 and 8 month old infants, especially on the hard task. The

a

1
See Appendix 4.6 for tables and a more detailed discussion of reliability.

.19C
4.26
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TABLE 4.5

INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TEACHING SCALE VARIABLE SETS

(PEARSON.CORRELATIONS BY EASY AND HARD TASK) --

Cluster '1 mo. 4 mo.

Easy Task

8 mo. 12 mo. 1

Hard Task

4 mo. 8 mo.12 mo.

Positive Messages .69 .61 .43 '.73 .79 .47 .63 .69

,13

Negative Messages .75 .59
co

.23 .73 .31 .32 .75.

Techniques .60. .56 .77- .64 .78 .55 .47 ..68

O

Facilitation .66 .60 .64 ;.52 .70 '.38 Al .64

Infant Readiness
to Learn ,84 .81 ,60 .54 .82 .79 .34 '31.

O

197
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reliability of the infant scores was lowest on the 8 month hard task. In

/
a

retrospect this may be,due to the specific tasks assigned for the teaching

episodes at these ages. The 4 month hard task was picking up a cup'by the

handle. Since.at 4 months the children were usually still in infant seats

for sitting, the mothers were most likely to hold them on their 1dPs with

both facing a table on which the cup was4placed. This positioning made it

difficult for the mothei's to see what the child was doing or for them to help

in, the learning process. In turn, it wasNdifficult to score them on their

teaching behavibr.

The 8 month tied task was making a scribble. with a crayon...Tipis is

age-appropriate for 10 months, yet is a novel stimalUsti the curious; ex-

ploring 8 month old who, since, he is at an age for mouthing,-is more *nterested

.in putting the crayon in his mouth than drawing with it. The resultin rea

strictive behavior

The choice of

portant in further

by the mother was not uniformly interpreted among observers.

the tasks for the teaching interaction is evideritly im-
-

refinement of this assessment method. They should minimize
a 1.

conflicting positional or developmental requirements. These reliability find-
.

ings Must be taken into consideration for their potential influence on other

findings from this study. Meanwhile it is encouraging:to note the inter=

observer re,liability which was achieved with a relatively simple observational

method.

7

.--When the special cohort mothers and. infants came to CDMRC, the teaching

episode was repeated and videotaped. These tapes were scored On the teaching

scales and compared with the ratings from the home visits. Thisoffers some

test-retest comparisons, but it is important to note the other differTices

which cloud the issue of test-retest reliability 7rom these data:

44198
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1) differences in location, home vs. the university; 2) differences in

viewpoint, livejnteraction vs. videotape, 3)differences due to prior prac-

tice since the home isit always came first, 4) random differences' between

two observers, 5) differences in the age of the child; during the first

year of life the two or three weeks between the observations is related to

.greater behavior change than the same time would beat later ages. The

test-retest coefficients (Table 4.6) are low and the reason(g) can not be

attributed specifically to any one of the differences mentioned., The Ois-

crepaItncy could be due to any or to all of them. The short-term stability

Q. of teaching and learning behavior needs further examination with a differ-
.

ent design. ;Given even the most rigorous: design; however, the difficulties
o

of separating out tWdifferent effects will probably never.he completely

..overcome. In any assessment of human behavior it is probably most realistic

to assume that more than one sample of behavior is needed to draw any con-.

clusions as a basis for action. This can be done in practice by: repeating

the_same assessment or by combining information, from multiple concurrent

assessments.

Validity. We have attempted to examine the validity of the teaching

scales :in several ways from our data, from the research experience of

others using the instrument and from practical application. We are, of

-course, especially eager to determine the predictive validity for presrhool

developmental 'outcomes in our-sample. Meanwhile, we can begin to address'

the question of what is being measured.

If the teaching scales are measuring dimensions important to child

development, we would expect certain relationships with maternal education.

Correlations between mother's years of schooling and the scales are given in



_

(ABLE 4.6

TEST RETEST RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TEACHING SCALE'VARIABLE SETS

Cluster mo.

Easy Task

4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo. 1 mo.

HardTaik

4 'ill?. 8 mo .12 me.

Positive'Messages 36 .22 _ .16 -.05 .34 .57 -:36 .21

Negative Messages .34 .16 .08 .52 .05 -:05 .22

Techniques .45 .22_ -.T1 .21 .10 '.26'

Facilitation .05 -.08 -.04 . .13 .18 .22 -.05

Infant Readiness

to Learn
.23 ,

.41 .10 .32 .24. .2? -.07 -.06



in Table 4.7.. Mothers wtth'more schooling than fife other% gave more posi7

:ttve messages and were more 'facilitating while teaching: This finding agreet'
4

with, other literature which reports that more highly educated mothers give

more feedback andmore orientation.to the task.

Mothers.)With more schooling also verbalize more to their: children,

-especially early in infancy when the child contributes relatively little to

e
the verbal exchange. By 8,months, maternal education-begins differentiating

mothers on other behavior; as the children developmentally became more active

d d

and aggressively curious the mothers with more schooling gave fewer negative
. \ .

messages andallowed:more exploratory` behavior. These findings are consistent

with the literiture'on the importance of fostering the child's independent

action. l

AS we suspected, the infants did not show collectively different behavior

by maternal education;. their teaching scores showed no consistent relation-
,

'ships with school* across time'points or tasks.

During the home visitkthe observers recorded whether.they were concerned

about the mother-infadt interaction. This subjective overall impressiori

_Offe'rs'another source of .comparison with the teaching scales; ,The data indi-

cate (Table 4.8) that observers tended not to be concerned if the mother used

positive messages, was facilitative in teaching the infant,'appeared!comfort,

A t

able, and generally displayed positive types of Nehavior reflected in the high

O

.

Disbrow score., The observers reported some concern when the-mother used negqr

----ttve!--typesof_me.uages at 8 and 12 months of age. There were fewer.Concerns

apparent for the, infants; the observers were concerned, however, if the infants
ti

were not "ready to learn42: i.e.,- not involved in the learning situatton.'

Even stronger,evidence'of the construct validity of the teaching, scales

comes from.the research ofDisbrow et al.' In a preliminary analysis of 'their,.

4.31
3 .z 201 .
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TABLE 4.7

KENDALL CORRELATIONS. BETWEEN TEACHING VARIABLES

AND MOTHER'S YEARS OF SCHOOLING

a

"
Teaching

Poiffts

One Four - Eight Twelve

Easy Hard Easy Hard Easy Hard Easy - Hard.,;

MATERNAL

..yositive messages '.24* .19*

NeatiVe.messnes. .97' :12.*

.TechniqUes .,11* .07
. ,

Facilitation .13* .16*

Verbal 'Style :21* -.25*

Exploratory - .06. .08

Comfort --.Q6 -.09

%.

INFANT

Initial Staii -.01 .15*

verbal, -.01 -.12*

. Readiness to learn .05 .04

.14*

-.10*

.03

..17*

-..4.11*

-.04

..06

.10*

,.06

-.04

.18'

-.02

. .04

-.. :17

.14*

-.07 --

-.08.'

.04

- .06

.i9*

-.01

-.02
.

.26*

,08
-.10*

.29*

.01

.07

.04

.23*

-.24*

-.02

.23*

.00

.20*

.13*

.03

:21*

,.02

.20*

-.14*'

.--,12*

'.24*
% A

'.10*

.20*

.10*

.11*

-.03

.09-

.16*
.

-.27*

-.15*

.16*

.)0*

.13*

-,03

-.03

-.07'

,02

* pc
A .= .80, E = 4, 0 = 40.;

4. V-
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TABLE 4.8

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TEACHING SCORES BY OBSERVER CONCERN
a

V

T aching Scale Variable; Type Of Task 1 Month 4 Months 8 Months 12 Months
o.

MA ERNAL
e-

,

Positive Messages

Negative Messages
\

o

Techniques

Facilitation

Exploratory

Comfort

yetbal Style

Disbrow Score

INFANT
. .

Readiness Tp Learn

Initial State °:

Displeasure

Verbal .

Success

Activity

DisbroW Score

EASY

HARD

,EASY

HARD

. EASY

HARD

EASY

HARD

EASY

HARD

EASY,

HARD

EASY

HARD

EASY

HARD

E2Y
.

HARD

O

EASf.

HARD

EASY

HARD

EASY

HARD

EASY

HARD`

EASY

HARD

EASY

HARD

oe

NC NC .NC

NC NCB' NC

t.,

. NC NC NC

NC NC NC

NC

NC

NC, NC . HC NC'

NC NC

NC NC NC, NC

NC NC NC

r

NC -- NC

, NC NC NC
a

p

NC

C

O

NC

1ft

. a 55)

NC

-\

Mann-Whitney U Test; one-tailed p 4.01
CaMedian score higher for subjects for whom observers had concerns.
NaMedian score higher for subjects for whom there were ri6,4kincerns.

203
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sample they f and a substantial/negative relationship between facilitating

1\t teaching behalior and child abuse Itu = -.52, p.e.:.001). Similarly,they

..o.L. .

.

found total polpitive maternal teaching behhvior (the Disbrow score) corre-

-s- -lated negativelly with abuse (tau = -.41, p.001). A smaller but statts-
-,-.

ticaliy iigniftcant Positive relationship was found between nonconforming

. 5
0 '

child learning behaviors and child abuse.
de''

Consistency. Taken together, these findingssuggest that the teaching

scales are measuring timpqrta t aspects of interaction particularly on the',
,

part of the mother.. If,this is true we would fend,to expect some,consistenc,
.

- i

over time in tqle ratings, especially for the mothers. Appendix 4.7 contains .

.
.

. .,.

--;------

.. 2 the correlation across time. There is little association betWeen infant------

learning behaviors "during, the first year of lif4., There is greater consist-

ency on maternal tea... .g behaviors, e.g., positive messages. The size of

the correlation's, hogever,.is small, indicatiing that assessments early in

jnfincy are hardly repreSehtative of mothers interaction with their 1-year-

-
ol ds.

This-latk of consistency over time is somewhat puzzling, since the

fiftor loadings were fairly consistent. It is important to remember that

.

,measurement of parent-child interaction is a very complicated process. Added

to the typical vaAa6ility of human behavior are the influences of develop-

'>*.,.(!mental change and of an evolvilfg relationship. The factor analyiis showed.

that there are' clusters of maternal teaching and *infant 'learning behaviors,

. styles if you will, that do group together irrespective of 'individual varia-

tioni over time. This conclusion suggests that different mothers and babies

o

are high or low on them at different times. It suggests furthermore that
4

..mothers come to know the responses of their infants, can see what "works,"..

4r.w2fit



and are able to adjust their behavior to be effective over the develop-

mental stages. The changing distributions on variables like "facilitation"

and "readiness to learn" further support the interpretation that we are

tapping,an established, equilibrated interactional system at any given time

point. In subsequent time points we then see behavior 'whict have changed to

synchronize with current dev4 mental and individual charactettics. Follow-

,

ing this line of thought we woul expect different secular patterrts of inter-

action to- develop within the sample over the first year of life.
7=

Relationships, Between_MOther and Infant Behavior. From the method used

in this study there is substantial evidence that maternal=infant behaviors are

related. When individual items 'are combined*inlO the .teaching variable'sets,
_ .1'

fairly consistent patterns of inter-correlation appear at each age of the

infant (Table 4.9).. Mothers who were more aciiitating and.gave more posi-
,r

tive messages had infants who were more ready Wlearn. Or, stated from the

opposite point of view, infantswho were more involved in the interaction

'elicited more facilitating-behavior and more positive messages from their

mothers. iOf course we don't knows that either direction of causality-is,

-involved; undoubtedlyboOmenbersofthepair influence each other.

As the children developed more initiative and motors ills, there was

an ificreasing inverse relationship between their readiness to learn and the

mother's negative messages:and techniques,-at least on the easy task.

There also logCalpatterns among the maternal teaching behaviors at

each age of the infant (Appendix 4.8). Mothers who were sensitive to their

children timed their teaching actitlities well, and managed the situation

optimally (i.e., were' high on facilitation) also were likely to show more

positive affect and,encoUragement (positive messages). Mothers who did well

in those respects werecless likely to respond negatively to the child or employ

4.35,205
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TABLE 4.9

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INFANT "READINESS TO LEARN"
AND MATERNAL VARIABLE SETS AT 1, 4, 8* 12 MONTHS OF-AGE

FOR EASY AND HARD TEACHING TASKS*

1 12

Easy Tagk

Facilitation .38* .39* .37* .33*-

Positive messages .22* .09 .00 .14*__

Negative-messages -.09*. -.13* -.20* -.33*.

Techniques .01 -.13* -.14* -.31*

Hard Task -
.

Facilitation .40* .40* .23* .24*

Positive4messages .37* .22* .20* .31*

_Negative messages .08 -.04 -.12* -.16*
.

Techniques .02 .-.11* .13* -.09

*Ke,idall Correlation Coefficients; p <. 05; Range of N = 138-178.

20C
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intrusive teaching techniques.

Since at each time point-the-mothers taught their infants an easy and

a more difficult task, it was important to see If the behaviors on the two

tasks were correlated and if the same things were being measured at each

time point. The data in Appendix 4.9 suggest that the correlations are high

enough to be measuring the same basic dimensions of behavior, but they area

----not-necessarily obtaining the game assessment of behavior, Differences may

arise from the morestressful nature of the hard task; mothers may feel more

vulnerable when asked to teach their child a task where success is elusive.

Thehard task may turn out to be a better indicator of the mother's teachipg

style, since the easy task often requires little maternal teaching effort.

It will be necessary to continue to Aook at both the easy and hard tasks

until we can determine' their predictive value..

Feeding

The feeding scales (Appendix 4.10) consist of 11 mother and 10-infant

items:

- Initial set: the way the mother sets up the environment-for feeding,

e.g., positioning, and the state or readiness of the infant

, Focus: the degree of attentiveness or diitractability

- Stimulation-response: the modes of stimulation. and response used,

e.g., visual, kinesthetic, tactile

- Affect: the mood, tension and irritability of mother and baby

- Control: the give and take or locus of control.

The feeding scales were another attempt to consolidate behaviors pre-

-,

viously measured by counting into more global ratings of behavioral phenomena:

While if-litheteaching scales no .connotation of "optimum" was made, this conno-

tation is a central feature of the feeding scales. The ratings include seven

4.37
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the midpoint being more usual or expected behavior and the

points on .either side being dev4ations toward one extreme or the other. For

0

example, mothers who pronde no or.excessive'tattile stimulation at one

month may both be considered 'deviant' in terms of the amount of tactile

)

stimulation,they provide for. their infants. The items were constructed-so

they would be applicable to both solid and liquid (breast or bottle) feedings.

There.are other distinctions between the feeding and the teaching scalei

as meisures oi'parent-in'fant interaction. Feeding is an activity which must

be engaged in by the infant and caretaker together and is a freqUent routine

interaction, . Thus, it is not only a familiar task for the participants to

demonstrite but one:which forces them to adjust to each other. In this sense

it-can be considered a sample of the mother's and infant's adaptive .behavior

during interaction. The feeding observation is also a larger simple of be7
.. zi

since the duration is longer than for teaching during ahy one episode.

Observations of feeding were made_in the home when theinfaht-WW17-4;------

8, and 12 months of age. These obiervations were arranged around the-feeding

.

schedule of the infant. The mothers were told,-... "We are interested in observing

a feeding time to find out'more about the various styles mothers and infants

have." When the time to feed arrived, the observer empha ized the importance':

of 1)= the feeding's 'being natural, 2) the need for the-o erver to silenf,4

3) observing both mother and infant continuously during the feeding, and 4)

a

informingithe observer when the feeding was completed.

When you think i ready to eat, please go ailead. Since we

would like thiTTITIFT5 e as natural as possible for'both of You,

I will not be talking with you during.Ahis time. I .would like' you

to tell me when you have finished feeding, hoWever. Ai you feed,

please feel free to carp on your`usual activities whatever they

maybe. If necessary-1 will follow you around and position myself

so I am able to see both of you.

- 28
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If the mother aopeared anxious, unsettled, or inquisitive,' we said:

"Once again, you will recall, we are interested'in the various styles mothers

4? .

and infants have of interacting dUring the first year of life." In some

oases the. mothers did not refrain from talking to the observer. When this

occurred the investigator would.remind the motherof the need for silence.

If talking peristed, the investigator responded minimally.
- .....

The feeding was undertaken.* the person responsible for more than 60

percent.of.the infant's care. -Following the-observatfon the observer com-

, 4.
...

pleted the_subjective impressions (discussed later), rated the behaviors

utilizing the rating scales;, and interviewed the mother,regarding the child's'.

. ,

behavior.

The distributions of maternal behaviors on the feeding scales show the
, .

, . .
.

following trends (Appendix-4.11). kring the 1-month milk feedings the;major-

,

,

.- ..,::

ity 'of mothers showed "optimal" behaviors appropriate foi..' the infant's age.

/0
They_positioned their babies well, paced tie feeding to their infant's needs,

,

and utilized age-appropriate stimulation in the verbal, visual, kinesthetic,

and tactile realms. Their moods and body position Communicated animation, and

responsiveness to the child's cues.' Similar behaviOrs occurred during the 4=

.

,,,and 8-month milk feedings. With increasing age of the children the mothers

:1-4--..e.---. -.,-- .

used less verbal'itimUlation (which one would expect since the infants were be- -,
/,,

.
*

-,

coming.more verbal and interacting with .their mothers-morel as well as less

.

..,.

kinesthetic and tactile stimulation. The latter may be explained by 'the fact

that the infants were beginning to drink milk from a glass by 8 months, and were

positioned in a highchair,, which precludes much maternal kinesthetic and tactile

behavior. Another explanation" is that infants.4ting the eighth month period

are quite distraCted unless 4,11 stimulation is kept at a minimum, especially

during the breast and bottle feeding. (Mothers frequentlytold us this.)

4.39
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Infant findings during the milk feeding at 1 month showed them to be
-o

in a semi-alert state during most of.the feeding; minimal motor activity was

noted, although the infants were attentive to the feeding (iralert) and

were capable of interacting via eye contact with their mothers. A balance

in control was the mode; however, in 'cases of imbalanCe, the mother was More

soften the one to exert control over the situation than the infant. This is

otthe case for the 4- and 8-month milk feeding; the infanti, were more likely,

In control if a balance-didn t exist. At'4 and 8 months the was also very

,little verbal behavior displayed by the-infant, which Is primarily accounted

for by the nature of the milk feeding. Infants at this time were more alert;
. .

they focused more on the. feeding situation than they had at 1 month, They also

displayed more motor activity and ,appeared more animated and respive.

-Hlaternal behaviors during the solid feeding showed less tactile, kines',

thetic, and verbal stimulation with'increasing age of the infants: Here
4

again, positioning -and increasing verbalization by the baby probably contri-

bute to- this trend. Mothers c^ntinued to be animated and responsive to thiir

infants, positioning and pacing the feeding in accord with the needs of the

children. At later ages the 'infants were more alert' and atientive_to the

solid feeding. They displayed more verbal behavior (consistent with age and

type of feeding) with mood and tone depicting an animated, responsive infant.

Although they were distracted at times by their environment, they frequently

engaged in'visual'and-verbal interaction' with theirinothers.

Since feeding is such a basic part of child rearing and well-being, two

CAS

other instruments were completed by the.,,home visitors following the teaching

observation. First, the observers recorded thetr impressions of the feeding

- )

..session,"..including 0a) the mother's oganizatfon of-the situation, i.e., how
.. L.---.:-----

. .

well she managed the feeding time, the utensils, the food, anclany interruptions

-aid



-----'--.-__
----_ that occurred, and b) the communication during the feeding-interaction, that

. is whether the mother and infant were "waltzing to the same tune" (in step
,

as dancers would be),_ whether the mother behaved as though she liked her'child,
--___

---___ .

and whether the observer had any-concerns about how the pair was functioning

.1"

as a unit.

Then the.mothers were ,interviewed briefly to obtain ions about

infant feeding. They were asked to rate their feelings about feeding, from ve y

gratifying to unpleasant. Their permissiveness was reflected by whether they

used demand versus scheduled feedings, by the'latitude allowedformessiriess,

and by the policy on finishing all food provided-for the baby. Ease of feeding.

included-whether. the mother had roncerns about feeding, her satisfaction with

the technical aspects, and whether she experienced difficulty with the feeding

,
during the course of the day. .

For the most part mothers had more positive feelings about feeding at the

infants'.younger ages. More mothers at 8, and 12'months expressed ambivalent

or-annoying feelings about feeding; this may=be because the infant is exerting _

more independence, which tries the mother's patience.-

Permissiveness seemed to be the trend, with most mothers adopting a

° .demand schedule, i.e., feeding the child when he appears hungry rather than

. having a set schedule; expressing positive feelings toward messiness dis-
,

-played by the infant ("That's part of learning to eat"); and watching for

,cues from the infant when he has had enough rather than adopting a "clean,

plate policy."

The majority of mothers experienced ease of feeding with their infants
1-

at the various ages,' with the 8-month period seeming less difficult than the

other time points. This appears to be in contrast to the findings on feelings'

about feeding; it maybe, however, that 8-month-olds are easier to feed' yet

4.41



.not as gratifying or as much fun to feed as the other age groups. According

to the visitors' impressions, most of thimothers'and infants were coMmunf7---
41.

cating well during the feeding and were organized in managing the situation.

TheSe three.different methods of assessing feeding offer some inter-

.\0 t
estng methodological comparis n. Before making them, however, it is neces-

,

sary to explain the dataj'eduction method used-for the feeding observation:

scales,
,

Data Reduction for the Feeding, Scales., The form of the feedlng scales

f,sopttmaiin the middle and deviant on either end) is useful clinically because

"too cu -h" of something zan be distinguished from "too little." Profiles of .

the mother and inf nt can be drawn on-the items to identify miladaptive-pat-

terns of feeding Interaction:--For example,ff. we found a hypoactive child we

. . , ------_
-------:

could look not only at the amount of stimUlation-the mother offered this child

but we could also asstss,the primary mode of,stiMulation -iiesiiiather :used' to

get the infant to enter the interactive process. On the other hand,"we could

look/-at-the amount of controlthe-mother_or_the_infant :used in the feeding

situation and then at the effect this has on. the infant's behaVior, such as

,his attentiveness, or exploratory activity. through considering

,,individual items and the direction of their scoring for specific parent-infant

pairs, this approach is useful to analyze the,problem and structure a care plan.

It is also possible and desirable, however, to use the feeding interaction

data tp summarize the adaptiveness of mothers and babiet both individually and

in groups. By "folding" the scales so that the usual, desirable, optimal be-
.

havior is scored highest and any deviation from optimal is scored lower, the /

item scores can be summed. The result is a total feeding score which summaries
,

the adaptability across all behaviors)

1The precise method for obtaining a total feeding score is An Appendix 4.12

along with the descriptive' statistics for the scores from our data. ,

4.42 212
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Theaverage maternal and infant total feeding scores showed_little

change over time. (To compare maternal Means across ages the "mean scale.

-/

score" must be used as it adjusts for the different numbers of items at

different times.)

Reliability. Reliability for the feeding scales was tested in the same

manner as for the teaching-scales. The interobserver reliability for the
o

total scores is shown in Table 4.10. Just as for the-teaching, the infant

.

feeding score was least reliable at 8 months.) .Again this may be due xo the

deiielOpmental changes at this time which complicate the rating process. This

decrease in- reliability at 8 months was not evident, however on the scores

--from the observer_impressions:_for "communication" during feeding tau = .61

and ler "organization" of the feeding tau,= .86. This suggests both that;

maternal behavior can be rated quite reliably even without the-lengthier, mere

structured scales and that the scales do not overcome reliability problems for

infant behavior at the 8-month period.

..The test-retest reliability for the_feeding scores was low (Appendix 4.6)

and the po(nts made under discussion of the similar findings for the teaching

observations also apply here (p ages 4.22-23).

-Consistency. Table 4.11 shows the relationihips between feeding scores

ID z

over the period of infancy. The maternal scores were somewhat consistent, but

the cor ations are low. There-was even less consistency:in infant behavior

as measured b the_feeding score. By contrast, th;re were stronger associations

between the mother and infants',' scores at each. time point ;Table 4.12) .

.

1
At 4 ant8 months" bo Milk and solid feedings were scored. For brevity

of presentation, the milk fee ng scores are used at 1 and 4 monts'and the

solid feeding scores at 8 and 1

4.013
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TABLE 4.10

INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY FOR MATERNAL AND INFANT FEEDING SCORES*
0

Maternal Infant

Pearson r N Pearsnn r N

. 1 month .88 24 .75

4 months .62 . 18 .90

8 months -.64 _ T4 '.25

12 monthi '.71 15 .68
. .

24

18

.14

15

*The 1 end 4 month scores are from the milk-feeding. The 8 and

12 month scores are from the solid feeding.

rr

TOLE 4.11

CONSISTENCY OF MATERNAL AND INFANT FEEDING SCORES OVER TIME

4 month 8 month 12 month

Maternal

1 month .26* .21* .13*

4 months .24* .151,

. '

8 months .14*

_ - 4 -

% % Infant
....\

1
.:,

1 month .05 :06 ..05

4 months . -.03 .06

8 months .14*

2 °

*Kendall correlation coefficients, p < .05; range of N = 126-181.

.

a

r.

TABLE 4.12

CO ELATIONS BETWEEN MATERNAL AND INFANT FEEDING SCORES
AT EACH TIME POINT

me Point Maternal with Infant Feeo,1 Score

1 month

4 months .32*

8 months .26*

12 months .27*

*Kendall correlation coefficients; p< .01; N = 146-181.

TABLE 4,13:

ASSOCIATIONSIBETWEEN FEEDING SCORES AND MOTHER'S YEARS OF SCHOOLING

,/. 1 month 4 month 8 month 12 month .

Maternal Feeding Score .17* .12* , ,31* .18*

Infant' Feeding Score .09* -.09 .18* .11*

*Kendali'correlation coefficients; p<' .05; range of N = 145-180._

es°
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'These findings support the idea that the feeding scales are measuring inter-

active behavior, behavior bases more on reciprocal adaptation and response

than the consistent individual stylei or cgaricteristics of the partners.

.Validity. Further insight into the feeding scales as a method of assesst

- ing adaptation can be gained through associations with other study variables.

As we would expect, the mothers' feeding scores were positively related to

their years of schooling (Table 4.13); while the relationships are not strong,

they are in the logical'direction based on what we know about maternal educa-

tion and child development. There is also some association between the infant

feeding scores and maternal education; this too suggests reciprocity,Qf be-
.,

havior, as it is unlikely that infants behave differently according to their

mothers' schooling unless there is a more directassociation such as between

maternal and infant behavior.
. .

Comparisons between breast and bottle feedings at 1 and 4 months showed

,that feeding scores were significantly higher for mothers who breast fed. For

the infants, however, scores did not differ by whether they breast 'fed. Since

more mothers with higher education breast fed we made the same comparisons con-

trolling for educitien. At 1 month,breast and boltle,differences for mother's

feeding.score did not hold up; the association was secondary to miternaltedu-..

.cation. At 4 months, though, an interaction resulted. For mothers with more

than a nigh school education,there was no difference between breast and bottle

feeding scores; for.mothers_with 1? years or less of schooling ,those who b 'reast

fed showed more adaptive feeding behavior. This finding of.higher feeding,

scores for breast-feeding veriusbottle-feeding low education mothers may have

alternative explanations. Perhaps mothers who breast feed are different in

their attitudes or their desire-for close proximity to their babies. Or, .

5t
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perhaps the closer proximity makes mothers more aware of subtle infant cues

and facilitates response.

One of the impressions recorded by the home visitors after observing

the feeding was anyconcern,they had about the maternal-child interaction.;

. As. shown in Table 4.14, those mothers and babies who elicited concern had

significantly lower feeding scores. The use of observer concern as a validatl

'ing criterion must 9f course be interpreted with caution, since the same per -

son, recorded the concern and-rated the feeding scales in each home. The

associations do indicate, hoWever, that.the scales contain dimensions WO.
0

can capture clinical impressions. Furthermore, they capture theh in a way

which specifies more clearly and systematically what is awry with maternal-
.,

4s

infant interaction and what, might bedone to help.

The other environmental assessments from our study provide further clues
,

as to what the feeding scales measure, Table 4.15 shows the relationships

between the maternal feeding stores and the teachino,scores, the feeding

interview variables:1land.the observer impressions. The correlations suggeki

at least two major dimensionS which are reflected in the feeding store. The
, -

.,

first his
,

to do with the quality of communication betWeen the mother and.

baby: adaptive mothers (as defined by theirfeeding score)gavemore posi

tive messages, fewer,negative ones, and appeared to be "in tune"-with their

.children from the perspective of an outside obserrer. The second has to do

with the mother's organilational facilitative abilitiesAadaptiife mothers

scored higher on managing and timing the situation whin interacting with

their babies.

-

DEVELOPMENTAL -STIMULATION OF THE HOME ENVIRONMENT .

The assessment metho resented in this section consider not only the

4.46,
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TABLE 4:14

DIOERENCES BETWEEN FEEDING SCOkES BY'OBSEIIVO'CONCERN.
-. .

.

3

0'

. .

.
reeding- Observer"

Age Score 'Concern. ' Median N z*

9
Maternal.

Concern
--

-34. 5,9
N . . -7.77

. concern 43.0 .120
-

. 1 month
. . . - :a

' COncern \ 24.0 59.c
Infant

1 "i.-ticrroncern '\ 26.1 120
.

)8.93

I e 0

moths s

w.....m.a.....14.4.

8 months

4

. .

.Maternai
Concern

. No concern,

la

Infant
Concern

, 14-concern

'34.8 66 -

,42.0

.25.4 66

28.,0 87

-7.60

4.64.

Maternal

Infant

, '
Concern

'No concern

Concern

Not Concern

:30.0 42 -

36.0 ;498

25.5

.27.9 98

-5.13 .

months .

Maternal Concern 3,1.2 .,,

_No' conce'rn ;36.9 87

Concern 27.5 *54
infant

. No concern ' 29.9 87

-4.63

N-

*Mann-Whitney 1.1 test, p 4.001 for all comparisons"

r
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0-1

0

0
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TABLE 4.15 ,

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MATERNAL FEEDING SCORES
AND OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS

1 mo.' 4 mo. '8 mo. 12 mo.

Teaching

4

Positive-Messages

Negative:Messages

Technicjuet

_Facilitation

Readiness'to Learn

Easy

Hard

Eas.51

Htrl:

EasY

Hard

Easy!

-Hard

Easy

'Hard:*

.34*.

.21!
0 .

-.09*

04

-.07

.22*

.20*

.02

A6

18*

-.12*

-.12*

:02 .°

-.06

':17*

.T2*

.03

.18*

.31*

:02

7.12*

.08

-.02

.12*

.20*

_-.01

.18*

.19

-.03

-.09

.20*

.10*.

.03

.04

Feeair

P.ermissi.veness -.07

Ease of Feeding .05- -.03

Feeding Impressions

'.57*

Organization of Feeding .27* .08

0

104 7:13*

.-.03 -.04

,53* ;59*

.31* .21*

"*Kendall correlations,. p N = 335-181..

21
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interaction between parents and infants but also include the broader

environmental stimulation including inanimate factors.

Noise

Review of the literature had suggested the importanceof considering
4 4-

the noise level of the environment as,a potential detriment.te child,develop-
?

4
i . .I . . .

ment. Various ways of measuring.noise we're investigated; those requiring

sophisticated costly equipment were ruled out in theintEestitfealftility.
, ,

We devised_ailNoistInventerie on which the home visitors rated4the level of

noise during the interview. and the source(s) of thernoise. A "noise score"

was constructed using these ratings.. This assessment method was. not pursued

in the overall analysis due to.the reliability lindingsifor the dual home .

visits:, at ,8 months agreement was .57 but at 12 months it was doWrGto .22.

Joyi
!

The "Toy Inventory" was developed in anttempt to,simple the inanimate

environment of'the child orb the basis ofjarrow's conceptualization; In his-

.

study, the inanimate envi-ronment was classified on three dimensions: variety,

!

resensiveness,, and complexity. That is, the number of objects available to

the child (variety), the degree of-feedback potential inherent in the object

(responsiveness), and the extent.to'which objects provide information, through

various mOdalities.(tomplexity),
4

t,.

The Toy Inventory is essentially a sheet for listing each,toy the child

plays!with at the current period of'the home visit, with space for coding

each one on the'above dimensions., This tool did not turnout be as feasible
.

as we had hoped.. With increasing age.of the child, the toys became more pumer-
.

pus and'difficult to cede. Ihterobserver reliability also turned out_to)be a
.

problem. The one dimension that could be reliably retrieved is "variety;" as

o.

4, 4.49
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indicated by the number of different toys. This is an important aspect to

know about,thebinanimate environment, but the occurrence of Christmas or the

first'birthday in relation to the home visit Was confounding. Thus, thit

method, was dropped frok further consideration. The part which _toys play 'in

,0
environmental.stim4lation was captured, however, in the subsequent assessment

technique.

.

Theliome Stimulation-Inventory

Dr. Bettye M. CaldWel1 andber colleagues at the Center for Early Develop-

ment And Education, Uriiversity of Arkansas, Little Rock,Arkansas, have made
. -

substantial contributions to assessing the home environment in recent years.

Dr, Caldwell has been a consultant to this project and has given her_permissfbn

to.use_the UoMe-Stimulation-Inventory "-(HSI) in our search for optimal assess-'

.ment methods. This, tool is designed to-sample both the duality and quantity

of social, emotional, and cognitive support within' the home. 'Such aspects are
. . .

.

1
.. . --.--

',assessed as the chance to form a basic attachment to a mother or Mother sub-

1

stitute; a *warm, not, unduly, restricted emotional environment; freedbm for the
. . .4.

child to explore and tryto.master his world; a variety of sensory experience;

and'a daily schedule that:i's on the whole orderly.and.predicTle. The six

major Areas os ,environment assessed have been classified as follows:

1. .Emotional afidyerbal responsiveness of. mother

2: Avoidance of restriction and IninishMent

3.- Organization-of physical and' temporal environment

4: Provision o' appropriate play materiali

5. Maternal involvement:withidhild

6. Opportunities for variety in daily stimulation.

1.
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Wherever possible the HSI information is obtained through observation-.

home. To- -score someAtems, however, interviewing the neces-

sary; this \---atanIt to only about five minutes of questioning.' The inventory

is administered by an observer-who visits the home at a timf, when the child is

awake and involved in his normal. '0Utiefor that tithe of day. The. visitor

begins the interview by asking the mother to describe -a typical day in her ,

- \

___---77----thildls-currnt-14fe--usually, since it is freshest in her mind, the day

before the interview. As the mother talks about the events. of the day, the

visitori11 learn about trips to the grocery store, visits from rela ivies

and, friends, stories read to the child, and many other activities. Informa-

tion about toys\ and.play materials comes readily from the visitor's own 17

observation supplemented by interview items.

__16_version of the HSI used_ in this study at 4, 8, ,and 12 months was

devised for ch ld en from birth to.3 years of age and is the fourth revision

. based on psycho etric analysis by Caldwell et al. The six subscales resulted

from,factor ana ysfs. A total score for the 45 items is obtained, as well

as separate sco es the six subscales. All items receive binary As-no

ratings; the nu bet 'of "yesses" constitutes the score. The higher the score,

the more facili ating and stimulating the hate environment:

Elardo et (1975), based on_a study of'176'faMillts-in-tentfil Aikaniai,----
1

,-

reported that r ters can be quickly trained to achieVe a 90 percent level of

agreement.. Our iprojedt bore this out. During the training period for ou4--

it 1

.
,

study the percent of items scored the same was calculated for dual observa-

tions; the range was 8D to 98 pertent with a mean agreement of 91 percent.

Elardo et'al also report the internal consistency coefficients range
,

from .44 to .89 or the subscales and .89 for the total stale. Validity

comparisons were made b, correlating the scores with welfare status, maternal

4.51
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education, maternal

education,, paternal

A 1-

J

occupation, presence-of the father in the home, paternal

occupation, and crowding in the, home..,-The resulting
4

coefficients were modeTate-b-ut positille, ranging from .25 to .55. In addi-

tion, their findings show predictive promise. Although their HSI scores

obtained-at 6 months of age were not significantly related to 12-month Bayley

scores, they were significantly correlated with the 36-month Stanford-Binet

itest_scbres (r ranged from .24 to .40 for the subsciles. and r = ,.sa for the

total score).

gescriptive statistics for the HSI scores in our sample are shown in

Table 4.16.
1 With increasing age of the infants, scores were higter on the

average for most of the individual subscales. Although the median was quite

njgh for the first section, Emotional and Verbal Responsivity, as early as

. 0

4 months of age, the score, continued to increase Over time at 8 and 12 months.

This indicates that, with increasing age, our mothers-provided more contingent
6

vocalizations to their infants,' spontaneously praised-raised their children more

#. often, etc. Section II, Avoidance of Restriction and Punishment, on the other

hand, decreased with age, which means the mothers were more restrictive or

punitive of their infants at 8 and 12 months of age. This is to be expected

O

since, as children become more mobile, their safety and well-being are at

stake. Section III, Organization of the Physical -and Temporal Environment,

which has to do with hove much the mother takes-the child out of the home and

how well she provides a sale environment for him remained fairly consistent.

Section V, Maternal Involvement with Child, wis.somewhat lower-at 8 months of

age. This may also hive something to do with the age-specific developmental

1
The frequency distributions. and Ns areTtL_AppsndfX
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TABLE 4.16 t

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR HOME STIMULATION INVENTORY-

O

Variable

iMOTI
Ory

EMOTIONAL AND - VERSA!

gESPDASI
(Possible range=0-11)

O

AVOIDANCE OF RESTRICTION
AND PUNISHMENT '

"Y

(Possible range.0-8)

'ORGANIZATION OF

ENVIRONMENT
(Possible range=0-6)

PROVISION OF APPROPRI-
ATE PLAY MATERIALS

(Possible range.0-9)

MATERNAL INVOLVEMENT
WITH CHILD

'(Possible range=0-6),.,.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
VARIETY IN DAILY
STIMULATION

(OossibleTange=0-5)

TOTAL STIMULATION
SCORE

(Possible range=0-45)

Descrip-
'rive

Statistics 4 mo. 8 mo.' 12`.mo.

Median 9.71 9.85 10.18

. Meah 9.20 9.39 9.72

-S.D. 1.86 1.77 1.56

Median 6.90 5.99 5.75'

Mean 6.70. 5.75 5.40

S.D. 1.14' 1.41 1.74

Median 4.89 5.01 4.94

'Mean 4.76 4.88 \4.82

S.D. 1.10 1.03 1.01

Median- 4.85 7.07 8.36 '

Mean 4.83 6.83 7.91

S.D. 1.66 1.63 1.49

Median 5.20 5.08 5.49

Mean 4.73 4.76 5:00

S.D. 1.33 1.23

Median 2.41 2.80 3.55

Me'an 2.48 2.80 3.43

S.D. .92 1.15 142

Median 33.65 35.08 37.54

Mean 32.70 34.41 36.28

S.D: 5.06 ' 5.37 5.60

294
4.53 kW
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prdcess, since this subscale deals with the ways in which the mother en-
,-

courages developmental advance through structuring the child's play periods.

Section IV, Provision of Appropriate Materials, increased steadily with the

age of the child, indicating that toys were more available and more approp-

riate as the children greW. Opportunities fcr Variety in Daily Stimulation,

Section VI, also iriereased steadily' with age:. mothers read stories'oftener,
6 A

care was more consistently provided for by father, and.more time was spent

with the family and relatives. Consistent with the majority of. the sub-

scales.the total score medians increased Steadily with the age of the:child.

'Distributions on the HSI for other populations, which-would allow corn-
%

parison with these findings, have not been published. Furthermore, no cri-
,

terion value has been established to define "poor" or "good" scores. In

general, however, the scores reflect the optimal. environments one might ex-
..

pect from a sample such as ours.

The subscales of the HSI showed positive intercorrelations at each time

point with few exceptions. The correlations are moderate (range of tau =

-.01 .43), however, indicating that theyare not redundant measures of the

same environmental dimensions.

The rank order relationships of the HSI scores between time points ark

somewhat stronger than we observed for the interactive assessments (Table 4.17).

-Even so, they are lower than one would expect for a soundly developed in-

strument with high interobserver reliability, especially since Many of the

items are, based on observations of.the home environment rather than on epi-

sodi-c-demonstrated behaviors.. One must conclude' that this is more evidence

of the many kinds'of change earacteristic of infancy: change in the baby,

in the mother, in their behavior, and in the animate and inanimate stimulation

4.54
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TABLE 4,17

CONSISTENCY OVER TIME OF VARIABLES

FROM CALDWELL HOME STIMULATION INVENTORY AT 4, 8, 12 MONTHS,

Variable
,.. . .

8 Months .12 Months

Emotional.
And Verbal
Responsivity

4 Months

8-Months

A3* .29*

.29*

.

Avoidance Of
Restriction And
Punishment

,

4 Months
, .

8 Months

.25*.
.

.

_ .31*

.31 *-

Organization
Of ..

EnvirOnment
*...........

4 Months

8 Months

.21* -

..
.13*

:.26*

Pro-Vision Of ,

Appropriate
Play Material

4 Months

.8'Months

.24* .21*

.27*;

Maternal
Involvement
With Child

4 Mbnths

8 Months

.19*

.

. .16*

.24*

Opportunities Foe
VarietycIn Daily
Stimulation

-4 Months

. 8 Months ..,

. .28*

:

,

-.

.27*

.48*

Total

Stimulation
.Score -'

4' Months
,

,

8 Months .

0

.44*
,

. 1-39*

.44*

*Kendall Correlation Coefficienti; p <.01; N=156-164-

226
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-of the home environment.' fhe moderate, consistency of HSI scores alstimians
,

that_early assessments of the hote stimulation are not interchangeable with

those later in infancy. With long-term criterion measures, the optimum-timing

for this type of evaluation will become clearer.
a

As with' the findings°for our other, environmental assessments, the HSI

scores were positively related to maternal education; the-strongest associa-

tions were with the total. HSI scores (tau = .32; .41, and .36 for 4, 8, and

12. months 'respectively). These findings are comparable to those of Pardo

et al; their correlations with eductioW ranged from .25 to

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ENVIRONMENTAL-ASSESSMENTS

To-what extent does the Home Stimulation Inventory reflect our other.

environmental assessments- -those focusing on maternal-infant interaction?

a

Table 4.18 shows that mothers with high HSI scores tended to give more posi-

tive.and fewernegatl-e messages to their children, were more facilitating -

when teaching, and showed more adaptive behavior during feeding. The babies

in'high.HSI environments showed some indication, even as early as infancy,'

of beiterinteractive behaviors during teaching and feeding. The correla-

tions between environmental assessments°are not so high, however, that-they,

suggest redundant information. The findings reflect the fact that each

method was. devised to tap different aspects of the environment, yet the

intercorrelations-show a logical consistent pittern across methods.

SUMMARY

In general, the relatioAships found between the environmental assess-
.

ments.and maternal:education make sense and confirm other findings in the

literature. They also lend a degree-of construCt_validity to the assessment

O
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TABLE 4.18

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE TOTAL HSI SCORE-

-. AND TEACHING'AND FEEDING SCORES

4 mo. 8 ino. 12 mo.

TEACHING

Maternal:
Easy .27* .31 *. .29*

Positive Messages Hard '.31*. .28* AO*

Easy -.17*- -.19*

Negative-Mess'ages Hard -.04 -.32* -.26*.

Easy'`"" .11* .01 -.12*

Techniques Hard .13*: -.01 -.03

Easy :34* .34*

Facilitation Hard .13* .29* .28*

Infant:

Easy .11* .11*

Readiness to Learn
Hard .09* .02. -.04

FEEDING

Matetnal Score .28* .35* AO*

rnfant Score .13 *., .18* .14*'
ti

*Kendall Correlations, p-c...05:

wCJ
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methods andoghen more long range outcomes are available, may well lead to

J

better understanding the underlying processes rEsponsible for the influence

of Maternalieducation On child-development.

cSome of the relationships tested, however, did not turn out as expected.,

Significant correlations between the ordinal perinatal score and the

environmental variables were very few and low (range -.13 to '121)-. They were
, f

also so inconsistent across types of variables and ages as to be uninterpret-

abe in any meaningful ay. It would seem that, especially for the infants,

*

perinatal physiological compromise or trauma would influence later inter-
_

active behaviors. Perhaps the explanation for the lack of findings rests in

the method of scoring perinatal risk or in the low Incidence of severe-com-

plications within our sample._ Or perhips.there'are fattors within the'envfron-

ment:influencing 'development which override early physical events. This last

interpretation is consistent with the recent report of the National Collabora-

tive Study; a much greater prepoition of variation in4 year Stanford -Binet

.scores.was explained by maternal education and socioeconomic variables than

was accounted for by the physical, biological birth-variables Woman et el.,

1975).1
. 1-

The, maternal and child behaviors exhibited by our study families wer
i.

.. k .:1 .

on the average, logical.for -Ur. developmental stages during infancy. The data

describe a generally healthy group of mothers and babies in terms of environ-

ments conducive to social, emotional, and Cognitive development.

ine environmental variablei in our study were also tested far associa-

. -tio ith sex of the baby. Only one.low correlation was found to be

statis Ally significant; tonsidering the number of possibilities that

one is undbubtellyipm'acius.*

290
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Variability among families and across ages was evident, however,

suggesting different styles of interaction and different requirements for

adaptation as the children grew. The stability of the environmental vari-

ables over timemas,low, with maternal behavior showing more consistency

thad infant behavior. This is logical: we would anticipate adult behavior

---to-be more stabilized than that of a rapidly developing infan

Considering the inconsistency between- individuals over time in their

A interactive' behavior: the \stronger relationships betWeen mother and infant .\

behavior at any given time is of particular significance. The trends of our

findings showed_a similaritiibetween the mothers and babies at eadtage

'assessed. That is, when.mothers were more facilitating their infants showed

. .

pore-readiness to learn. When the mothers were more adaptive 'during feeding,

so were their infants. SiMilarly, less positive behaviors were also shared
.

by both members of the pair. This,all suggests to us that,during the first

year mothers and babies experience times of "going apart" in their inter-

actions and then "coming" togOher" again.

-The three major environmental assessments tested in this-study were

proven to be feasible operationally). For observations at any given point in

,time, the observers felt:the m96e; in_general were not distracted by their

/// presefice, and that the episode ratings represented a true picture of the

mothers' behavior. At the least one can be confident that scores are not

inflated by observation, since itis very. difficult to "stage" Such skills.

The interobserver reliability for the teaching and feeding scales was

respectable, and indications are that it will be even_higher in more hetero-
.

geneous,populations. Our experience reiterates the importance of adequate

training'and calibration in the use of the observation scales: We have )

4:59
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. trained a few local non-project personnel to use the scales. High inter-
, 4.

observer reliability was achieved on the teaching observations after 15

hours of instruction.. Videotapes were used, yet live interaction would serve

as well for instruction and reliability checks. It has been noted that the

trainindtime required differs according to whether the trainees are used to

observing personal interaction. '

-for the teaching and feeding scales to be useful in practice, prepara-,

tory instruction must go beyond hoW to rate behavior. 'Concepts like "sen-

sitivity" and "timing'.' and their importance must be understood: Unless

observers have this understanding and a.knowledge base of findings-.ULitHn,
4 ,

parent-child interaction to development, the ratings can not be interpreted'

br used as a basis for action. For example, for_the_motnei-'s rating on

teaching techniques to be meaningful, the practitioner must*understand.,

that intrusive mothers inhibit independent actions by the child. 41°

Each of the three assessment methods presented here serves a-g6;ewhat

different purpose. The HSI evaluates the stimulation available to the young

child from a broad-perspective including his exposure to a larger social

environmentand to inanimate objects. If-the observer has reason to bein the

home for any assessment purpose,,,,most of the ratings can be done on the basis

Of what does on during the visit; only about five minutes' additional inter-

.

viewing of the mother.is required to'complete the HSI.

The interaction scalei, on the other hand, assess more specific samples

of behavior in greater depth. The teaching observation shows how the parent

tive behaviors of the mother and the child's reponsivens during a necessary

4.50 23
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assists or inhibits the learning prociss..and the involvement of the infant.
. .,

, .

The feeding observation' howl the affection, organizational skills and adap-

g
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everyday task. _The teaching episodes are more readily ginerlted, not being
4 .

. .

..

as restricted the child's schedule as the feeding; as for'th1 time re-
ze

child's .

quirements, an, average of .3 minutes is not Owes, vi.'-Assessment.of feeding

. on the average is more time.consuming; the,length.of the sessions varies

greatly and can take up to 45 minutes. The..feeding interaction, however, be-,

cause it is such an integral part of child rearing, may be more sensitive

reflection of parent-infant relationships and adaptation, 'especially for very_

young babies.

The knowledge bise to accopiny,parent-child interactive assessment will

be broadened with the future findings of 'this and (Aher'related studies:..

Meanwhile, there is little 4:-Jubt that methods likethe three discussed in this

chapter are extre-fe-1,3.usekill.in.increasing the observer's sensitivity tb the

developmental environment. ,While clinicians can'intuitively specifyWhen

..something is wrong between a parent and child (as they.did -A the "inter-

wkewer impressions" in this.study), these impressions are'not of much utility

in specifying theoatureof the problem or whaeshould be done about:ft.-The

obserimtion scales and the.Home Stimulation Inventory presented here do
,

result in descriptive profiles' of the environment en dimensions empirically

.developed; they in&ease the scope anedepth of the informitiorewith which

4

the Clinician has,to.work... -

. *.

s
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APPENDIX 4.1

SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

.4r

We.

Source , Variable

Feeding Rating Scales

(1,4,8,12 months)

Feeding Interview ,.

Maternal Feeding
.

Composition of
Viriable Set

Score Sum of Scores: . =

Items 1-11,21 recoded on 4-point
scale (see text) -(Items 3 & 10

, are omitted at 8 8112 mos.)

Sum of Scores: . high=optimal behaviors
Items.12,13,15-20 recoded on
4-point scale (see thxt) (Item 17
omitted at l'& 4,mos.)

Infant Feeding Score

Feelings about Feeding

Feeding Permissiveness

Ease of Feeding

, Feeding Impressions -M-I Communication
during Feeding

Orgb,nfiation of Feeding

Teaching Rating Scales Maternal-Positive Message
(1, 4, 8, 12,month

0

Maternal-Negative Message

Maternal Techniques
-

`Maternal-Facilitation

-

paternal-Style of
Interaction

Maternal-Exploratory.

Direction of'Values

high=optimal behaviors1

Individual score:

14. Feelings re feeding

Number of:
3. Demand schedule ,,(1)

6. Allows messiness:(4-7)
7. No '"clean, plate" policy, (2)

Oigh=unpleasant

high=permissive

Nuinber of: 4.-high=easy

8. No difficult feedings (5)
11. Satisfied with technique (1)
17. No concerns re, feeding (2)

Number of:
1. Waltzing more than half

time (5-7)
2. Positive M-I relationship (1)
4. Mother-likes infant (1)
8. No concerns re M-I pair (3)

high=good

Number of: high = organized

2. Few interruptions
(0-1). .

3. Appropriate
utensils (1)

4. Appropriate food (1)

5. 0rganized,prepara-
0' tion (2)

Average of scores:

10. Positive feedback
23. Affection. 4'.

Average of scores:

11: Negative feedback
24. Disapproval

Average of scores:

12. -Modeling
15. Directions
16. Forcing
17. Physical guidance!

Average of scores:

13. Management of
materials

14. Positioning of
18. Timing
21. Sensitivity

.1

to feeds

'higly/= highly positive

fAh 4.highly negative

high = highly,directive

I

I

infant

Individual score:

22. Style of interi
action

Individual score:

19. Exploratory

233

high = good.facilitation

high,= verbal
low = non-Verbal.

high = allows much
exploration



Source Variable

Teaching Rating Scales Maternal-Comfort

.(continued)-

APPENDIX 4:1 (continued)'

Composition of
Variable'Set

Individual store:

20. Comfort

Maternal-Disbrow Score Average of s re-

.

Infant-Readiness to Learn

: .

Infant-Initial State

Infarnt-Displeasure

Infant-Verbal

0
Infant-Success

Infant:Activity

Infant-Disbrow Score

'*

Direction of Values

All maternalttdaching
items (see text)

Average of scores:

6, Intensity'of
involvement

'7. Duration of
involvement

9.- Alertness
3. Attentiveness'to

task -help
. _

Individual score:

1. Initi41 state

Individual

2. Displeasure,

Individual score:

4. Verbal
. .

Individual score:

5. Success

Individual score:

8. Activity

Average of scores:

All infant teaching
items (see text)

high = comfortable

high = posttive.behavior

high ='high involvement

high = more al7sake, active

high = high pleasure

7

high ='high verbal

high = successful,

-
high = hiah activity

high = negative behavior

'Interview

(4, 8 months)

Maternal Health

, 6

Infant Health

Paternal Health

Individual score: hiah =

8. Health rating of self

Individual score:

U. Health rating of
infant

.Individual score:

poor health

hiah = poor health

high =

14. Health rating of father'

poor health

Caldwell Hcmie Stimu-

lation Inventory
(4, 8, 12 months)

Emotional and,Verbal
Responsiviky

Avoidance of Restriction
and Punishment

Organization of Physical
and Temporal, Environment

Provision of appropriate
Play Materials

I
Maternal Involvement with

Child

Opportunities for Variety
in Dail Stimulation

total Stimu ion Score .

Slim of:

Section I

Sum of:
Section II.

Sum of:

Section III

Sum of:
Section IV

Sum of
Section V

Sum of:
Section VI

Sum of:

All sections

high = responsive

high = not punitive
+. 1

high = organized

high = appropriate play
materials

high = involved

high = many opportunities

high = good stimulation

Toy Inventory
(4, 8, 1_' months)

Number of Toys Individual score:

Number of.toys

high = more toys

/ Ndise Inventory
/ 8,_12,months)

Noise Score.'"
.

. Product of:

Noise level ratin
Number of noises 3

high = more noise
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APPENDIX 4.2

UNIVERSITY F WASHINGTON
Schdol.of Nursing .

NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT
P

MANUAL FOR RATING MOTHER-INFANT INTERACTIONS
DURING TEACHING SITUATION

INFANT BEHAVIOR

A. Initial State of Infant

This scale is included prie,larily to provide information
abput the degiee of handicap under which the mother &farts

her task presentation. . 0

I. Asleep; eyes closed

2. Drowsy; drooping; partially closed eyelids, inter-
.mittantly closing eyes

3. quiet awake. Infant c!carly awake with eyes open.

Physical activity at-a minimur5. Movement limited

to two,extremities or less. Attention is focused
on some part of the environment.

4,. Active awake, not crying. Infant a4ated, phys-
ically attive, looking about. He /she way fuss, but

is not considered "crying" utiles., he fully cries
.during more than-half of the 30 second rating period.

5. Crying. Infant cries during more than half the

state-rating period.

B. Infant's Displeasure during Task

This scale is intended to focus on the negative or dis-
tressed end of the happy-unhappy continuum, and should
reflect the cmount of time the infant was clearly die -

pleased.

I. Infant displays displeasure nearly constantly, is s_

indicated by crying or active fusing. Infant may

attempt-to remove himli.erself from the situation.

'However, if the infant crawls away out of uttraction
to something else, inattention tq the task, or to,
tease the mother, one can not score him as trying to
escape from a presumably aversive situation. Clear

displeasure must be displayed through vocalizing or
facial expression, includingIcrying, fussing, whining

, Hinting, frowning, etc.

2.

3.

Infant displays displeasure more than half the time.
Unhappiness may be arrested temporarily by an inter-
esting spectacle or soothing procedure.

Infant displays displeasure about half the time.

It is not necessary to distinguish between a "neutral"
or "happy" state as regards the remainder of the time.

4. Infant disp:ays displeasure less than half the time.

5. Infant displays no displeasure

C. Responsiveness to Mother's Task-Help

This scale provides information about the degree to which

the infant makes it worth the mother's efforts to try to

teach him/her. Apart from whether the infant succeeds
in performing the task, we,want to know the degree to
which the infant tunes in to the nothee.s attempts CO
teach% which presumably can be cOnsgereda form of

feedbak from the infant. Ratings should be baked upon

infant behavior rather than upon mothers' sensitivity
to infant behavior; the iiifant should be considered

1:responsive" on Choice occasions in which the rater
observes responsivJeess but which the mother apparently

misses. Task -feel refers to any of the possible things

a mother might do to elicit performance or partial

pezformanceesuch as setting the'infant's attention,
eijciting necessarymotor activity, etc:

O. Not applicable. Mother-gave no task -help.

1. No attention to task-helpe Infant did not do as
he/she was told, urged, coaxed, or otherwise directed

relative to the task. this could 'be due to outright

rejection of the task, disinterest, tantrums,
sleep, etc.

2. Attention to task-help less than half the time.
Infant may -look briefly when mother urges him to
look, for example, but does little more.

3. Attentiz to task-help approximitely half the time.
.

4. Attention more than half the time. T
5. Infant continuously attends to mother's task help.

'Note: Mothers may vary considerably in their amo nt of

task-help. However, infant should be rated on the
basis of the actual task-help given, even though the e

might nqt be much task-help to respond to.

D. Infant Vocalization

Amount of time the infant spends cooing, gurgling,
babbling, talking, ete.,"excluding crying and involuntary

respiratory noises. When i'n doubt, the rater should

assume a vocalization.

1. Infant does not vocalize

2. Less than half the time

3. About half the time

4. More than half the time

5. Infant vocalizes nearly continuously

235



APPENDIX 4.2 (co tinued--page 2)

*1. T ,ssk Success
\-

Mt. arale provides Information about whether the infant
successful wlth Cle task, and the degree of lutonomy

.:Lte; success fro: the mother's efforts. Success is

fa ,,1 on basis of t;tei's perception, rather than mother's.

Ir.fant does not t:. to, do the teak; infant does nothing
core than loos. AZ the materiels or his/her mother.

1-month, "Social Smile" task. If the
uatches the :::her but fails the task, he/she

.11 i. rated.":

Infant tries h ''.11:s the task, with or without
r.nther'a help.

.1. Infant sutecis:-::, completes the task, but only
with mother's - ...al help. This applies to those
Instances in u 1-e infant can perform the tank
only when tho -e: is physically guiding his/her
'response.

I -tonth to Red Ring" task should be
s:ert-d "3" when co: r. !olds ring against infant's palm,
,e11c1tinm grasp re::... hat does not release her support
or pressure on' tre -

4. Infant succes$:.::v completes task by him/herself
after the mot*.: s teaching of any kind, including
simply t'o. infant what to do.

5. Infant succes,f..ly and spontaneously Completes the
task without A:. Thvsical help'or instruction from
the mother.

F. Involvement :ask: Intensity

This scale involves quality or diameter of the
Infant's involvement with the task, and differs from '
Scale C in that t''.e :::tarot's own interest in the materials
and task may not ne:essarily correspond to mother's task-
help. Intensity r.:t1njs should,be based on whatever
rating represents t'e infant's maximum involvement: When
the light's on, ight is it?

1. Infant is bare:v there. Infant displays active or
passive reject...-. of the materials and task. This
would occur w?..r. the infant neveewants to have
anything to do ul:h the task.

2. Infant displas r.Ild interest, such as passive looking
unaccompanied t.y Approach behavior.

3. Infant displa;.. .i.derate interest which includes
approach MOVCI.t=A.

4. Infant appear: :::used on and involved with the task,
- ' but involvemen: Is less than intense.

5. Infant displays ewer, intense enthusiasm and involve-
ment with the ZA:W, as indicated by facial expression
and body Mveleet.

C. Involvement ul:- :ask: Ouration

This scale involves : -e amount of time the infant is
involved with c..: :A:.., regardless of his/her enthusiasm.

1. No interest i- tstk or task materials. Infant never
becomes invol.od.

2. Infant involve: vt:h task less than half the time.

3. Infant.involve: uith task approximately half the time.

4. More than ha:: :-c time.

5. Continuous invol.ement with the task.

h. Activity ,

This is a physical motion scale. Rate in-terms of

amplitude of motion and the moat characteristic level
of entire teaching episode.

1. ,Infant stays quietly in one place, with no self-
initiated movement apart from sucking and other
facial movement. -

4.

2. Infant is motorically quiet although moves head
and/or head and hands, and/or hands alone.

3. Infant displays moderate activity, including head-
arms-trunk, head-legs-trunk, arm only, or legs only.

4. Infant"displays large muscle activity in all

extremities.

5. Vigorous large muscle activity in all extremities.

I. Alertness as conveyed through facial:expression

This is an "animated facial'expression" scale in which
considerations of physical activity should be excluded
from the ratings. Ratings should be based on Instances
of maximum animation.

0. Impossible to rate because of prolonged_erying.

1. Dull; unresponsive to stimuli. Minimal focusing on
either mother, task materials, or features of room.

2. Somewhat alert,

3. asinfant seems focused but without enthusiasm.-

4. Alert. Infant focuMdwith some enthusiasm.

5. Infant alert. Focused v4th intense enthusiasm.

23C



APPENDIX 4.2 (continued- -page 3

se-MATERNAL BEHAVIOR

A. Contingent Positive Feedback (Verbal and'Honverbal)
0

Positive feedback here is defined as either verbal (e.g.
"Good for you," "That's right," etc.) or nonverbal (patting,
hugging, stalling at infant) behavior which is clearly
approving of something the infant has just done which is

compatible with the teaching process.

0. .ot applicable. Infant never did anything appropriate
(i.e. never attended, never attempted, etc.).

.o.

1. :.ever. Mother gave no posiril.e feedback.

2. Once or twice.

3. Occasionally: 3-5 tines

4. Frequently: 6+ tires

Lontincous positive feedback given to infant's t.ask-

approp"riate behavior.

.8. Contingent Negative Feedback,(Verbal and Nonverbal)

?:other's negative feedback, either verbal (e.g. "NO,"
"That's wrong," "Don'edo that") or nonverbal (slapping,
spanking, taking infant's hand or materials from mouth
taking materiali from infant's hands, etc.) follows

, infant's task-inappropriate behavior, including inattention.
Even 'though some mothers may "correct" and reprimand- in a
plaiful manner, the reprimand should be rated as negative

feedback because of the content. Note that inhibiting the

infant's behavior is considered negative feedback.

0. tot applicable. Infant.did_nothing inappropriate or

incompatible with task perfoimance.

2. Never

2. Once or twice

3. occaaioually: 3 -S times

4. Frequently: 6+ times'

5. Ccatinuous,nrive feelbitl, for task-incompatuslA

behavior. Infant is Unable to get away with anything.

2

D. Management: Materials
. .

This scale involves how well mother manages the physical
aspects of the situation, and has nothing to do with her'

teaching style, interaction, or motivation. In rating

this scale, keep,in mind how easy or difficult the
mother makes the task on the basis of her managing th"

materials. Are there unnecessaryodistracting materials
lying About: Can the infant reach the materials easily?'

Is the working surface the right height and firmneis?

O. Not applicable. §o materials needed for task.

1. Very iloorcinanAgement. 'Physically impossible for',
baby to do.the task: due to Mother's poor management

. (e.g. materials outside infant's reach). .

2. Physically difficult for baby to perform task:

3. Moderately good management. q0ersights" balanced

by-good features. Mother corrects her mistakes.

4. Good management.

5. Excellent management. Mother makes the task easy

, by her management of materials. Does extra clever,

inspired dings to maximize performance.

C. Modeling

Mothcr demonstrates cr models all or part of task (i.e.
she shows him all or part of what she warts him to do).

I. ve

2.

3. t-5 tires

4. Frequently: f+ times

5. Nearly constantly. Infant can hardly do the task due

to =other's possession ot the materials.

E. Management: Infant

This scale is similar to "D",, but deals wth the moth 's

phydical management of the infant, rather tha
materials. ;,Note whether the infant ds placed in an .

awkward position, whether mobility which he-mother

allows is detrimental to performance, who her arms.and
hands'are cramped or allowed optimal motion, etc.

i

1. Very poor Management. Infant is in an impossible
position to perform the task. Mother consistently

,''prompts or elicits a response which is inromparible
with the required behavior.

2. Physically difficult for baby to perform task.

3. Moderately good management. "Oversights" balanced

by good features.

4. Good management.

5. Excellent management. Because of the way mother

manages the infant, it would be easy to perform.the
task if he/she could. Inspired, clever mother.

.....16.6.....s.m......sabala.a.ma.6.111110.

2

F. Mother's Directiveness: Amount of Direction

This scale refers to the amount of time spent by the
mother in giving directions of any kind,, including both
verbal (telling, coaxing, etl.) and nonverbal (noodling.
gesturing, pointing) messages to the child to perform.
The kind of directions and the affect accompanying then
are not important.

I. No direitions or instructions giver.. Mother does
/nothing to direct attention to the materials.

2, Mother spends less than half the time giving direc-
tions, allowing the infant to solve the problem
without her stimulation or engage in non-task behavior
the majority of the time.'

3. Mother directs infant about half the time.

4. Mother directs infant more than half the time.
C

5. Mother directs infant continuously, never cycles.

NOTE: On 1 and 4 month teaks in which the mother must
suspend the ring, a rating of "1" is considered impossible
if the mother holds the ling in front the infant.

No. 1.0



APPENDIX 6.2 co

G. Kothes Directiveness: Amount of Physical Forcing

This stile involves the number of times the mother
'physically forces the infant to complete the task. It

does not include instances in which the. mother !Dices or

guides part of the task, allowing the infant to complete

the regained action on his/her own.

1. Never

2.' Once or twice

3. Occasionally: 3-5 times

4. Frequently: 6+ times

5. iearly continuously,

NOTE: 1-month 2nd tack -"Reaches for Dangling Ring" task.

If rother physicall, pushesihe infant's arm toward the

'ring, even slightly, 'this rmial.be considered a "force."

However, if mother pushes arm 'sward ring on the 4-month

"Reach for and,Grasp Rine talt, this would be,consIdcred.
"Guiding" (Scale H), since 6th'etalad not placed ring in

infant's hand and closed infaifingers around it.

4nthcr'ir'Dltectivenegs: 'Amount of Physical Guidance

This scale involves the amount of physical prompting or

% touching, or physical guidance glven during part of the

behavior required to performithe Mottier may direct

the infant's arm toward an object be grasped, or may

even place the task object in the itnt'shand as long_as

-she retrains- from physically causing hIm/her to complete

the task.

1. Never

Less than'half the time2.

3 About half the time

4. More than half

$. Continuous physical guidance

tinued--page 4),

J. Permission for Exploratory Sehavlor

This'71cale refers.to the amount of non-task-achieving
playing around the mother allows either initially,
during, or at the completion of thetask. Exploratory

behavior includes efforts by the infan'..-to-famillarize
him/herself with the material' and to engage in non-

task-specific play. In order to qualify for "exp'.. Ir-

story" behavior, the infant must be physically th

control of the materials: '

0. 'Not applicable. Child makes no attempt to 2h sically

explore the materials.

1. 'No independent exploratory behavior allowed by
Mother, either before or aftir task completion,

2. Mother alleys only brief-episodes of'exploratory'l

behavior. The exploratory behavior is intertupyed
and the,child brought'back to thd task.

3. MothcAllows reasonable amount of exploratory.
play before or after task completion.

4. Mother allows extended non-task play before and

after task completion.

5. Exploratory behavior is freely allowed with no

''restriction placed on the amount.of time the
infant,engages in non-task-specific play with

materials.

NOTE: 'During 1 and 4 month tasks in which the mother

_is_suspending the ring; exploratory behavior can't

occur unless the infant actually manages to gain

control of the ring.

liming

This scale involves the mother's timingof her presentation

of task-specific stimulation, with respect to instruction

(e.g. offering task-help a. the appropriate-time, refrain-
ing from directing or modtling when appropriate, etc.) or
with respect to presenting and taking away materials. Do

not rate on the basis of timing of contingent positive of

negative feedback.

\

1. Consistently poor timing. Mother gives stimuli too

fast or too slowly, misperceives response latency,
interrupts infant's actiity to"a degree that infant
is unable to enjoy task or materials, "teaches" when

infant is not attending, etc.

2. Generally poor, but with occasionally adequate timing.

3. Timing is good as often as it is poor.

4_ Timing generally good; but with occasional lapses.

h. Excellent timing. Mother teaches consistently on
basis of infant's cues, does not interrupt his efforts.

K. Mother's Comfort

This scale is an evaluation of how comfortable the
mother appears during the teaching task.

1. Very uncomfortable.

2. Mildly uncomfortable.

3. Variable in comfort.

4. Relatively comfortable.

5. Very comfortable.

L. Sensitivity

This scale involves the degree to which the mother appears,
tuned in to her Infant's communication and task per-

formance. This rating might be facilitated if the

rater put him/herself in the prime of the infant and
rated on.the basis of how easy or frustrating it might
be to communicate with that particular mother.

1. Insensitive to obvious and subtle cues of infant's
state, mood, task behavior, and physical needs.

2. Occasionally responsive to obvious signals, but'

misses some. May "notice" and comment on cues,

but fail to act.

3. Generally responsive to obvious cues, but misses

subtle ones.

4. Responsive to obvious cues and usually responsive

to-subtle cues.

5. Very sensitive: almost invariably responsive to"

subtle and obvious cues.

Obvious cues
crying
sleeping
spitting up
actively trying to escape
active involvement with task

Subtle cues
mdtor cues for eating (e.g. mouthingrootine--
whimpering

body posture indicating task rejection and frustration
motor movements indicating incipient problem-solving



APPENDIX 4.2 (continued- -page 5)

0

M.. Mother's Style of Interictioi

Mother's predominant or relative style of interaction with
her infant (not with Hose Visitor or other children):

1.' Mostly nonverbal: gesturing, Modeling, taking objects
from mouth or out of hand,"patting, stroking, kissing,

attractint infant tb task by shaL:ng or banging
materials, etc.

2 More nonverbal than verbal, even though there may be
a large amount of both kinds.

3. Ralf and half

0,4. Hore.verbai than nonverbal

5.' Mostly verbal, as compared tm'nonverba.

N. Mother's Display of Affection for Infant

This scale'involves messages of pleasure in her infant
'given directly to the infant or to the Home Visitor is
such a way 4i to be perceived by the infant. Messages
can be given eithei verbally or nonverbally, but should
include specific statements or actions tatheithan-soss
indirect inference or lipression that the infant is
"liked" by his/her mother.

1. Never

2. Once

3. Occasionally, 2-3 times

4. Frequently: 4-6 times

5. Continuously

O. Mother's Display of Negative Feeling or Disapproval

This scale involves messages of displeasure with the infant%
Mother verbally (You're sure dumb) or nonverbally (scowls,
sighs loudly, laughs derisively) exp her negative
feeling for her infant.

1,__ Neves

2. Once

O ccasionally, 2-3 timed'

4. F requently: 4-5 times

5. anti:nu:181y

'1. Does mothet give positive social feedback to task- '

,incompatible behaviors as often (or more) than for
task-appropriate behaviors?

2. Did you like this mother?

If no, why not?

3. Are you worried about this mother-infant-pair?

a. Yes, I'm a little worried
Explain

b. Yes, I'm worried a great deal
Explain,

c. No, I'm not worried

4 Include comments made by mother before, after, or
during the teaching episode (after, instructions have
been given).

5. Comments or reactions to the time element involved,
mother, infant qualities, stylts, etc.

ft

ti



Scale Items

Infant Scales'(Easy)

Initial State

Displeasure

Responsiveness

Vocalization

Success

Intensity

Duration

Activley

Alertness

Infant Scales (hard)

Initial State

: Displeasure

tesponsiveness

', Vocalization

Success

Intensity

Duration

. Activity

Alertness

Scale Items

Infant Scales,(Easy)

Initial State

Displeasure

Responsiveness

Vocalliation

Success

Intensity

Duration

Activity

Alertness

Infant Scales (Hard)

Initial State

Displeasure

ResponsNaness

Vocal"lzation

Success

Intensity

Duration

.Activity

Alertness
0

APPENDIX 4.3

, 0 DISTRIBUIION OF INFANT SCALE POINTS ON EASY AND HARD TEACHING TASKS

ONE MONTH FOUR MONTH'

1

Scale

2

Points

3 4 Scale Items 1

Scale

2

Points

3 4 5

k, Infant Scales (Easy)

1.1 8.1 68.6 18.6 '3.4 Initial State Q 0 69.5 29.3 1.1

3.4 "12.6 8.6 29.3 46:0 Displeasure D.6 1%7 0.6 17.2 79.9

12.1 40.2 19.0 23.0 5.7 Responsiveness 2.3 5.2 11.5 42.0 39.1

69.5 . 30.5 0 Vocalization 53.4 33.3 8.0 0.6

2.3 8.6 48.9 37.9. 2.3 Stems 5.2 6.9 77.6 4.0,

15.5 41.4 24.1 17.2 1.7 Intensity 2.3 2.9 '12.1 44.8 37,9

16.1 37.9 23.0 18.4 4.6 Duration, 2.9 6.3 14.4 43.T 32:8'_

4.6 42.8 37.6 12.7 2.3 Activity 0.6. 27.6 44.3 22.4 5.2'

7.3 26.8 41.5 20.1 4.3 Alertness 0.6 2.9 23.6 44.8 28.2

Infant Scales (Hard) 6

0 4.0 68.4 24.8 2.7 initial State 0, 0 66 7 532.2, 0.6

6.0 14.0 '9.3 22.0 48.7 Displeasure 0.6 5.8 5.2 19.1 69.4

14.7 26.7 21.3 27.3 10.0 Responiiyeness 1,7 16.9 27.9 37.8, 15.7

67.5 29.1 2.0 0 Vocalization 45,8 ! 42.8 5.2 5.2 0

23.3 10.0 17.3 46.7 2..7 Success : 5.8 t 18.5 29.5 41.6 4.6

13.2 23.2 27.8 27.8 7.9 Intensity 0.6 8.7 27.7 39.3

15.2 33.1 22.5 19.2 DUration _219 20.2 26:0 35.3 15.0

3.3 37.7 36.4 18.5 4.0 _Activity- -- 0.6 28.3 42.8- 22.0 6.4.

2.8 17.6 40.1_ 30.9 -: 8.5 Alertness 1.7 7.5 32.9 41.0 16.8

EIGHT MONTH TWELVEJ9NTH

Scale Points Scale Points

2 3 4 5 Scale Items 2 3' 4

' Infant'Scales (Easy)

0 ,o 62.1 37.9 0 Initial State 0 0 49.7 49./ 0.6

0 0.6 0 14.3 85.1 Displeasure 0 1.3 8.2 90.6

0 3.8 15.7 47.2 33.3 Responsiveness 0.6 6.3 14.6 38.0 40.5

47.5 42.6 6.2 3.7 0 Vocalization 24.5 57.2 13.8 4.4 0

2.5 2.5 1.2 85.2 8.6 Success 1.3 11.9 5.7 75.5 5.7

0.6 1.9 4.3 54.9 36.3 Intensity., 0.6 0:6 1.3. 54.1 43.4

2.5 6.8 19.8 45.1 25.9 Duration 1.3 17.6 36.5 39.6

0 23.5 53.7 2.5 Activity 0 19.5 61.6 17.0 1.9

0.6 2.5 17.3 62.3 17.3 Alertness 0 1.9 4.4 75.5 18.2

Infant Scales (Hard)

0 8 54.0 44.1 '1.9 Initial State o 0 43.4 56.6 0

0' 3.7 6.8 28.9 61.5 Displeasure 0.6 0.6 1.3 18.4 79.1

5.0 23.6 37.3 32.3 1.9 Responsiveness 2.5 15.7 34.6 34.0 13.2

34.4 45.0 15.6 5.0 0 Vocalization 18.2 50.9 24.5 6.3 -0,

5.0 20.5 47.8 25.5 1.2 Success 7.5 45.9 14.5, 31.4 0.5

3.1 4.3, 25.5 41.0 26.1 Intensity 1.9 3.8 8.2 45.3 40.9

4.3 42.9 28.0 22.4 2.5 Duration 5.7 24.5 30.2 29.6 10.1

0 12.4 54.7 26.1 6.8 Activity 0 5.7 53,5 34.6 6.3

0' 4.3 12.4 58.4 19.9
Alertness 0 3.2 9.5 64.6 22.8
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Scale Items

Maternal Scales '(easy)

Positive Feedback

Negative Feedback

Modeliig

Management-Materials

Management-Position.

Direction

ForCing

Physical Guidance

Timing

.Exploratory

Comfort

Sensitivity

Style

- Affection.

Disapproval

Maternal Scales (Hard)

Positive Feedback

Negative Feadbatk

Modeling

ManigeMent-Materials

Management- Position

Direction

`Forcing

Physical Guidance

Timing .

0

Exploratory

Comfort

Sensitivity

Style -,

Affection

Disapproval

APPENDIX 4.3 (Continued- -page 2)

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERNAL SCALE POINTS ON EASY AND HARD_ TEACHING TASKS.

ONE MONTH r t
4 FOUR MONTH

1

66.9

54.6

1.8

1.7

6.3

54.0

5.2

8.0

7.8

4.0

5.8

7.6

22.1

68.6

56.7

67.6

88.1

1.3

1.3

6.0'

71.5

25.8

8.6

18.6

5.3

5.3

6.6

354

62.3

Scale Points

2

45.9

23.1

21.8

7.0

5.7

10.3

25:3

23.0

10.9-

35.9

8.6

11.1

25.6

37.2

16.9-

27.7.

27.7

9.3

6.6

7.3

15.2

12.6

46.4

9.9

30.9

9.9

12.7

28.5

25.2

19.2

12.8

7.1

21.3

;26.9

29:9

24.1

16.1

40.8

32.8

43.1

36.2

28.1

47.7

12.2

5

4.1 1.2

2.4 0.6

1.7 0.6

50.9 13.5.

48:3 14.4

54,0 5.2

2.9 1.7

27.6 3.4

39.1 9.2

11.1 2.0-

16.7, 34.5

42:7 12.3

.18.6

8.7W 2.3

2.3 0

9.9 5.0 0.7

2.7 1.4 0.7

2.0 0.7 0

22.5 45.7 23.8

27.8 41.7 21.9

23.2 51.7 4.0

6.6 4.6 4.6

18.5 6.6 2.6

27.8 43.7 -9.9

37.1 10.3 3.1

34.4 14.6 "35.8

20:7 41.3 20.0

49.7 13.9 ; 1.3" ,

'28.5 .9.3 -- 1.3 '

15.2 : 2.6 0.7

Scale Items,

Maternal Scales (easy)

Positive Feedback

Negative Feedback

Modeling

Management-Materials

Matilgement-Position

Direction

Foicing

PhysiCal Guidance

Timing

Exploratory

Comfort

Sensitivity
Style

Affection

Disapproval

Maternal Scales (Hard)

Positive Feedback

Negative Feedback

Modeling

Management-Materials

Management-Position

Diiection

Forcing

Physical- Guidance

Timing

Exploratory

%Comfort

*Sentitivity

Style.

Affection

Disapproval,

1

29.8

/1.2

79.3

O.

0.6

2.9

.89,0

28.7

1.1

1.1

1.2

9.8

23.6

76.2

40.9

69.5

55.5

2.9

3.5

1.7

78.5

17.4

1.2

5.8

1.2

1.8

8.7

48.8

71.8,

Scale Points,

2. . 3

43.9

23.1

16.1

4:0

2.3

14.9

8.1

42.0

5 2

-24.8

0.6

3.5

23.6

38:5

14.5

42.7

22.2

19.1

4.6
4.6

21.4

14.0

47.7

8.1

29.9

o
7.6

20.9

32.0

17.1

14.0

'5.6

2.9

10.9

13.8

21.8

2.9

203.

46.0.

21.3 0

420.0

54.0

30.5

7.0

A

7.6

0

1:7

64.9

63.8

.56.3

0

49.4

19.9

9.2

50.0

10.3,

5.7

1.7

9.4

6.6

22:5

24.9

-28.3

27.2

5.2

20.3

22.1..

50.0

28.5

36.0

51.7

16.9

-8.8-

.

3.5

1.2.

2.9

48.6

48.0

44.5

1.1

14.0

50.0

11.7

6.4

41..2

18.0

2.3

2.4

4.7

P

0

79.9

.19.5

4:0

o

0.6

30.5

1.9

67.8

_45.3

2.3.

).7

0.6

'3.5

0.6

0

19.1
.
5.6
5.2

0.6

0.6

18.6

2.6

64.0

19.4

0.6



.0 APPENDIX 4.3 (Continued--page 3)

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERNAL SCALE POINTS ON EASY, AND HARD TEACHING TASKS

EIGHT MONTH TWELVEIMONTH

Sca'le Items 1

- Scale

2

Points

3 4 Scale Items

-'.Scale

2

Points

3 4 5

llaternal Scales (easy)
Maternal Scales (eisy)

\

\... .Positive Feedback 48.1 40.0 9.4 2.5 ' Positive Feedback 17.8 31.8 31.2 10.2 8.9

\'
,....,

Negative Feedback 79.2 15.6 5.2 0 Negative Feedback 56.2 30.1 11.8 2.0 0

. Modeling . 28.4 26.5 38.9 4.9 1.2 Modeling 18.2 _20.1, 34.0 27.0 0.6..

, \ Management-Materials 0 1.2 12.3' 60.5 25.9 .Management-Materials 0 0.6 7.5 74.2 17.6

\ Management- Position 0 Oy 13.6 63:6 22,8 Management-Position 0 0 8.8 70.4 20.8

Direction 4,3 25.9 31.5 -37.7 0.6 Direction 1.9 13.2 25.2 57.9 1.9

. ,

Forcing 96.9 1.9 1.2 Forcirkg 87.4 6.3 5.0 1.3 ,o

Physical Guidance 74.7 14.2 7.4 3.7 0 .
Physical Guidance 54.7 24.5 16.4 3.1

;Timing, . 0.6 1.9 14:3 52.2 31.1 Timing 1.3 16.4 51.6 30.2

., xploratory 1.3 22.6 38.4: 33.3 4.4 Exploratory - 0 10.1 36.4 40.5 19.0

fort 1.2 11,1 87.7 _Comfort '8.2 1.3 90.6

isen itivity 0.6 2.5 18.1 ,- 57.5 21.2 Sensitivity 0 2.5 14.5 56.0 27.0

1Style ', 8.0 16.0 51.9 21.6, 2.5 Style 2.5 14.5 49.1 29.6 4.4

'Affecti n 42.0 38.9 19.1 0 0 Affection 43.4 34.0. 20.1 2.5 0

Disapprov f 93.2 6.2 0.6 0 "Disapproval 90.6 8.2 . 1.3 0

MatfrnayScales (Hard)
Maternal Scales (Hard)

Positive feedba k 72.9, 20.6 5.2 0 1.3 Positive Feedback 40.9 29.9 18.8 2.6 7.8

Negative Feedback 29.8 21.1 34.2 12.4 2.5 Negative Feedback 51.0 31.8 U.S 4.5

Modeling 12.4 `5.6 46.6 34. 1.2 Modeling 1.3 2.5 42.1' 52.2 1.9

.Management-Materials 0.6- 3.1 21.0 51.2 24.Y Management-Materials 0.6 5.0 16.4 55.3' 22.6

Nanagement4Position, 0 1.9 26.5 50.0 23.6 Management-Position 0.6 1:3 10.7 67.9 19.5

Direction 0 -10.6 27.3 55.3 6.8 Wection . o 5.7 22.6 65.4 6:3

Forcing 24.7 38.9 9.9- 1.2 FdAng 77%4. 15.7 . 5.7 1.3

Physical Guidance 16.0 49.4 22.8 11.1 0.6 Physical Guidance 44.7 34.6 15.7 4.4 0.6

9.9 41.4 43.2 4.3 Timing 5.0 2.5 27.0 52.2 13:2

'Exploratory
\*2

10. 45.0 25.6 16.9 1.9 Exploratory 1.3 13.2 28.9 36.5 , 20.

Comfort
24.7" 72.2 Comfort 0 10.1 89.9

Sensitivity '0.6 8.0' 34.0 -46.9 10.5 °Sensitivity 3.8 23.9 52.2 20.1

Style

Maffection

3,1

62.1

15.4'

.0

64.2

14.3

17.3.

0.6

O.

0

Style

Affection

1.3

47.8

20.1

45.8-

56.6

13.8

18.9

2.T

3.1

0

.Disapproval 73.5 14. 11.1 0.6 Disipproval 86.1 9:5 3.8 0.6 Q

6
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APPENDIX 4.4

FACTORS FR MOTHel-INFANT INTERACTION SCALES AT ONE MONTH TEACHING

AT AGE LEVEL TASK* A

Factors . Loadings

1. ,!

Attention .to, task-help .78

Intensity of involvement -.8O
Duibtion of involvement .80

'Alertness .78

2.'

3.

5.

7.

Contingent Positive
feedback

Affection
*Verbal style

Displeasure.
activity

Physical gufdance
.Directions

.

.66

.73

.48

`ABOVE AGE LEVEL TASO

Factors s

:

Attention to task-help .87 -5ri"-

Intensity of involvement .87 y

. Duration of involvement .87

Alertness
,

, .68
.

Displeasure .50

Success _ . . .48

Material timing .49

Initial state -.59

Activity, -.68

Affection
Sensitivity

. Verbal' style

.69'

4.

.56 '

Management of materialt! .72

Positioning of infant .75

Timing ..55

.Sensitivity .55

Contingent negative
feedback

Disapproval

Modeling

.69

.61

.50

Contingent negative
feedback

Disapproval

.50

.54

.61

. .74

.66

Management of materials .79

Positioning of infant .67

Direction
Forcing
Physical guidance

.48

.52

.49-

*At age level task: grasp-ring
**Above age level task: reach for dangling,ring

215 ,e

FACTORS FROM MOTHER-INFANT INTERACTION SCALES AT FOUR MONTH TEACHING -
,

o AT: AGE LEVEL TAU*.

Factors Loadings

ABOVE AGE LEVEL TA**

Factors Loadings

1
Attention to task-help
Intensity of involvement
Duration of involvement'
Alertness 7.,*
Displeasure
Success
Maternal timing
'Maternal comfort

2.

3.

4.,

5.

6.-

Contingetit positive

feedback
Affect
lierbaIrstrle

.82

.63

.84

.55

.63

.60

.60

.51

.67

.61
.54

Intensity of involvement .50

Alertness ' .57

Activity .76

Contingent negative
feedbaCk

Disapproval

.63

.59 .

Management of\materials .70

Positfoningof\infant .66

Timing
: Sensitivity .55 -

Modeling
Exploratory t.

.35

.49

1.

2.

0

Attention= to task -help -83
Intensity of involvement .73
Duration pf involvement .87

Alertness . .63

DisOleasure. . .50

Success. .56

Management of materials .86

Positioning of infant .81

3. -1

state :54

.74

4.

5.

6.

7.

Ini

_Activity

Contingent positive
feedback

Affection
Verbal style, ,

-

Physical guidance
Directions

Cont ngent negative

fe dback
Disa proval.

Senli ti vi ty

.66

.56

% .66

.58

1 '1

.76

.62

38

*At age level task: reach fpr anp g

**Above age level task: lift cup by

p ring

andle

,216



APPEll IX 4.4 (continued)

FACTORS FROM MOTHER-INFANT INTERACTION SCALES AT EIGHT MONTH TEACHING

AT AGE LEVEL' TASK*

Factors Loadings

ABOVE AGE LEVEL TASK**

Factors . Loadings

1: 1.

Intensity of involvement .68 Intensity of involvement .71
Duration of involvement .55 Duration of involvement .66

Attention to task-help .49 Alertness : .69

Infant success' .51 Attention to task-help .74

. 1

2.

Contingent positive Management of materials .84

feedback .57 P65iticining of infant .73

Affection .48 Sensitivity .51

3.

Management of-materials ,74 Contingent negative
Positioning of infant .67 feedback -.64

6Timing .51

Sensitivity .65

4.

Initial state .52
4.

Activity .63 Initial state .60

Alertness' .49 Activity. .57

5. 5.
s

Maternal contingent nega- Modeling .54

tive feedback .E4

Infant displeasure .59

06. 6.

Duration'uration bf involvement .64
4

Directions .63

7.

_Forcing -.53

Physical guidance -.48

Comfort .531.1

*At age level Ak: Uncovers toy

**Above age level 'task: Scribble with crayon

'2-17

FACTORS FRCM MOTHER-INFANT INTERACTION SCALES AT,TWELVE MONTH TEACHING

AT AGE LEVEL TASK* ABOVE AGE LEVEL TASK**
-

. Factors -Loadings Factors Loadings

1

Duration\of involvement .84

Attention to task-help .76

Success .72 .

2. -)

Management of materials ) .72

Positioning of infant .67

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Contingent positive

feedback
Affection

Contingerit negative

feedback
Directions
Exploratory

.69

.66

-.48

-.65
.56

Physical guidance -.70

Initial state
Activity

1.50
168

Intensity of involvement .49

Alertness .49

Verbal .53

Modeling .65

2.

3.

Attention to task help .88

Success , .59

Intensity of involvement .49

Duration of involvement .87
. .

Management of materials
Positioning of infant
Sensitivity a

.71

.75

.52

Intensity of involvement .66

Alertness

4.

Physical guidance

5.

6.

7.

8.

Displeasure
Disapproval

.75

.61

.57

Negative feedback , -.49

Sensitivity .50

Initial state

Verbal style

.51

.62.

*At age level: places 3 cups in cup

**Above age level: stacks-one cube on top of other
248



APPENDIX 4.5

THE DISBROW TEACHING SCORES

The bisbr6i Score is based on a categorization derived by professional 0

judgment. 'Each of the individual scale scores for both the infant and mother

behaviors are'summed. A high score for the infant reflects a noncompliant

infant. Ashigh score for the mother reflects positive maternal behavtor.'

Spme of the scales were reversed or renumbered in order to comply with the

mother's-positive-negative behavior or compliant - noncompliant child.

Scales for Child Behaviors

1. For scales and I, scores are reversed with 1=high=5.

2._ For scales A,B,C, and-D, 1 and 5=high=3
2 and 4=medium=2
3=low=1

' Individual scale scores are summed. A high score reflects a high handicap for

the'parent because of a noncompliant child.

Scales for Parent Behaviors

1. Scales A,D,E,I,J,K,L,M, and N, are sCored they are.

2. For scales B,G,H, and 0, scores are reversed w th 1=high=5.

3. For scale C, 3=high=3
2 and.4=medium=2
1 and 5=low=1

4.'For scale F, 2=high=3
1 and 3=medium=2
4 and 5=low=1

Individual scale scores are summed. A high score-reflects positive parental

behavior.
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APPENDIX 4.6

Reliability

An impoftant step in the development of measurement instruments is
the determination of their relimility; that is, the accuracy and con-

siitency with which scores-discriminate individual differences. In ob-

servational work it has been common for reports of inter-observer agreement
(usually in percentage terms) to substitute for conventional reliability

estimates. However, this practice is unsatisfactory for several reasons,

the most important of which i3 that it takes into account only observer

differences as possible sources of error in the measurement Process. (See

Johnson and Bolstad, 1973, for a complete discussion of this point). Con-
seouently, we have made conscientious attempts in this'study to collect

data which codld be used for conventional reliability estimates. !n

addition, the decision was made, based on data such as reported by Reid

(1970) to use data collected in the study proper, rather than during pre-

test procedures, to estimate and report reliability. Given the alter=

native methods tOr the evaluation of the reliability of our assessment

-Awls we have consistently chosen to use the most conservative method of
tablIshing reliability coefficients. So in interpreting the following

,:ensficients the reader should recognize that they always represent the

. ues* (most conservative) -estimate.,

The.following pages and tables will report on the reliability of new
,,sessrent instruments developed during the present research, i.e., the ,

and Feeding Scales. Two separate estimates of reliability.
tk.ughly equivalent to inter-observer and test-retest reliability will be

,Tnorteo.

litTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY

Procedures. On approximately every eighth home visit, a second staff

member accompanied the primary home visitor. This "co-investigator" did

not participate in the interview nor consult with the primary home visitor

during the visit. She did, however, fill out all forms and score all

assessment tools used during the *Visit.

It should.be noted that the person designated as "primary home
visitor" and the person designated as "co-investigator" were not
the same individuals throughout the course of data collection.
For this reason, the error component of the computed coefficients
may be expected to reflect inconsistencies in the paired observers
and are possibly lower than those expected if the same two individ-
uals had performed all observationsi

Any comparison between data collected by the primary home
visitor 'and the co-investigator is subject to two additiOnal sources
of error: systematic differences between the two points of view in-
volved, and random error due to individual differences in the two,-
observers themselves.

Teaching Reliability. Tables 1 and 2 report the reliability of the
individual Teaching Scales used in this study. In Table 1, the two tasks

administered at each home visit were anticipated to be samples of the same:

behavior. The coefficients reported in this table are intraclass correla-'

tions based on a subjects by observers by task analysis61-5717E6F77157,
iffriFients were computed and reported separately for each item at each ,

age. In tasks such as those used in teaching it is always the intention
that the two forms of the task differ on a qbantitative level but rep-
resent performance on the same qualitative scale;,;,The relitively small

magnitude of these coefficients, combined-Wirih-lhO'professional'iudgr ..,

rent of the staff suggests that in some cases thtVW,taskse(easysand No-
difficult) were not samples of the'qualitatively .aMe competencies.
These observatiarled to the analysis reported in Table 2.

In Table 2, coefficients are reported separately for tasks one and
two at each age. As can be seen, these coefficients are a very great
improvement over those for which those tasks were taken together. This
focuses on an advantage of the present system of evaluating reliability
in that it allows the developer to identify specific problem areas and
remedy them.

Table 4.5 reports the reliability coefficients for the summary
cluster scores used in most of the analyses of the teaching data. (Not
surprisingly, the reliability-of these clusters exceeds that of the
individual items.)

None of the analyses performed on these data provided any support
for systematic differences between primary home visitors and co-
investigators. The principal cause of low coefficients was low subject
variability with respect to the error of measurement. ,

Feeding Reliability. Table 3 shows the reliability-of the Feeding
Scales used iiirTiTi study.- A combination of experience, observation
and common sense suggests that feedings of milk (breast'or bottle) and

of solid foods should be considered separately as they are representa-

tive of different samples of behavior Therefore, for purposes of
analysis, feedings of milk (breast or bottle) and of solid foods were

analyzed separately. Milk feedings re rated at 1, 4, and 8 months of

age; solid food feedings were rated ae -4, 8, and712 months. In general

these coefficients are quite high. Table 4.10 reports the coefficients
for the total feeding scores used in most of the analyses of the feed-

ing data. Once again, the reliabilitylf the summed scores is generally

higher than that of the individual its .

Discussion. In general, the magnitude of the reliability

coefficients for the Feeding and Teaching Scales and for the

summary scores are very encouraging. As we have already pointed

out, the goal of application and the efforts directed at main-

taining naturalistic assessment settings prove to threaten re-

liability in the best designed research. Given the internal and-

external threats to reliability inherent in the Feeding and

Teaching Scales our present findings can only be interpreted in

a positive light.

TEST RETEST RELIABILITY

Procedures. Approximately every fifth participant in this
studi7EWifed to become part of a special, smaller group of
subjects who were studied somewhat more in detail than the

sample as a whole. Members of this group visited the clinic of

the Child Development and Mental Retardation Center following

each home visit. Among the procedures of this visit were the ,7

videotape recording of the feeding and teaching interactions.
From this videotape record, a set of teaching and feeding rat-
ings was later made which could be compared with the ratings

made in the home during the regular visit.

It should be noted that there are at least four sources of
error in making the comparison between the home and clinic

ratings: 1) differences in location, home vs. clinic; 2) differ-

ences in viewpoint, live interaction vs. videotape; 3) differ-

ences due to prior practice, since the home visit always pre-

ceded the clinic visit; and 4) random differences between the

two observers. It is impossible from these data to estimate

the relative importance of these sources of-error (except per-

haps for the last). Consequently, high reliability coefficients

can be interpreted as evidehce for the robustness of the mea-

surement procedure, but low coefficients are difficultto
interpret at all.

Teaching Reliability. Tables 4, 5, and 6 report the re.

liabilitv of the Teaching Scales. In Table 4 (as in Table 1

previously) the two tasks were considered as samples of the

same behavior. As with the interobserver reliability estimates
this assumption seemed questionable in retrospect. Conse-

quently. the coefficients reported in Table 5 were computed

separately for the two tasks. In this case little overall

increase in the coefficients was noted. However, it it, obvious

that the hard task is somewhat more reliably observed than the

easy task.

Table 4.6 reports the reliability of the summary clbster

scores. The coefficients reported here, although higher than

those for individual items, are nonetheless considerably lower
than those for the same clusters on their interobserver re-

liability. As explained above, it is not possible to isolate

the cause of these relatively low coefficients.

Feeding Reliability. Tables 6 and 7 report the reli-

ability of the Feeding Scales. As in the interobserver
reliability computations, milk and solid food feedings were
considered separately in Table 6. Table 7 reports the co-

efficients for the total scores.

Discussion. Taken by themselves, the test-retest re-
liabili-ty aifficients are not what we might hope for from an

experimental point of view. However, given the orientation of

the present'work,and the emphasis on maintaining a natural-

istic focus, yfthcals of application, one should not set un-

realistic expectat ns Given the multiple sources of error

between the two sets of scores being compared, it is very
likely overly optimistic to expect them to be any higher. The

best interpretation of these coefficients is probably that
they represent a lower boundary of the "true" reliability of
the scores; any procedure which reduces or eliminates one or
more of the sources of error would surely-reS-Olt-Whighert0=
efficients.

At the same time, these coefficients should be seen as
useful and informative in focusing on some of the sources of
error in actual application of these scales, and can be used in
examiner/observer training schemes, thus making some practical

use of our awareness of potential error sources. Taken in this

sense, these coefficients represent a respectable level of

measurement accuracy.
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APPENDIX 4.6 (continued)

Table 1

TEROBSERVER RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TEACHING SCALE ITEMS
(INTRACLASS CORRELATIONS FOR HARD AND EASY TASKS COMBINED)

Item ) mo. 4 mo., 8 mo. 12 mo.

INFANT

1 Initial State , .38 - .18 .66 .51

2 Displeasure .46 .20 .10 .57

3 Responsiveness .58 .51 .37 .75

4 Vocalization .23 .61 .39 .52

'5 Success .10 .32 .42 .55

6 Intensity ,54 .21 .47 ,03

7 Duration .60 ,50 .16 .64

8 Activity .42 .45 .37 .75

9 Alertness .56 .74 .11 .20

MATERNAL

10 Positive ',, .66 .38 .73 .59

11 Negative .08 .21 -0- -0-

12 Modeling -o- .53 .67 .44

13 Materials .44 ,27 .17 70-

14 Position .38 .07 -0- .40

15 Directions .58 .68 .51 .66

16 Forcing .55 -0- .07 -0-

17 Guidance .25 .25 -0- .40

18 Timing -._ -.44 .52 .13 .82

19 Exploratory .65 .13 -0- .76

20 ComfOrt .70 .67 .42 .70

21 Sensitivity .70 -o- .56 .64

22 Style .64 .71 .58 .35

23 Affection .58 .33 .30 -0-

24 Disapproval .59 .45 -0- .70

APPENDIX 4.6 (continued)

Table 2 -

INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TEACHING SCALE ITEMS
- (INTRACLASS CORRELATIONS BY EASY AND HARD TASK) ,

Item
Easy Task

1 mo. 4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo. .' 1 mo.

Hard Task
4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo.

INFANT

1 Initial State ,66 .15 .46 .46 .71 .20 .43 .20

2 - Displeasure .85 .34' :66 .55 .91 .74 .70 .45

3 Responsivenesg .6? .75 .53 .68 .84 .78 .52 .65'

4 Vocalization .48 .81 .48 .59 .30 .71 .24' .14

5 Success ' .64 .77 .62 .76 .59 73 .46 .87

6 Intensity .76 ,52 .21 .03 .80 .54 .36 .51

7 Duration .83 .86 .56 ,.68 .86 .80 .61 .69

8 Activity .76 .57 .17 .48 .69 .61 .63 .51

0 Alertness .87 .75 .20 -0- .80 .73 .05 .54

MATERNAL

10 Positive .84 .53 .68 .86 `.67 .62 .95 .87

11 Negative .56 .52 .29 .67 .76 .18 .62 .79

12 Modeling .34 .54 90 .57 .62 .54 .59 .51

13 Materials .69 .51 .58 .45 .62 .21 .74 .52-

14 Position .53 .15 .27 .29 .75 .27 -0- .56

15 Directions .71 .42 .16 .70 .70 .44' .40 .26

16 Forcing .78 .38 .69 .44 .88 .01 .87 .47

17 Guidance .45 .59 -.11 .33 .83 .45 .13 .28

18., Timing .59 '.60 .54 .64 .70 :46 ".67 .59

19 Exploratory .64 .29 .22 .64 r .81 .06 .52 .53

20 Comfort .65 .31 -0- .69 .66 .62 .58 .20

21 'Sensitivity .73 -0- .55 .52 .63 .10 .79 :57

22 Style .69 .57 .58 .04 .75 .46 .02 .28,

23 Affection .58 .39 .21 .36 .87 .24 :47 -0-

24 Disapproval .72 .54 -0- -0- .61 .32 -0- .69-

40 34 19 20 40 34 19 0 20
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-APPENDIX 4.6 (continued)

Table '3

INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR FEEDING SCALE ITEMS

(INTRACLASS CORRELATIONS BY MILK ANDSOLID FEEDING)

Item,

1 Positionihg

2 focus

3 Kinesthltie

4 Visual

5 tactile

6 Verbal I

7 Verbal II

8 Mood

9 Tension

10 Respcnsive I

11 Responsive II

12 Initial State

13 PredominantState

14 State Changes

15 Motor Activity

16 Attentiveness

17 Verbal

18 Mood

0
' 19 Tone

20 Visual

,21 Control

Milk Solids .

1 mo. 4 mo. 8 mo. 4.mo. 8 mo. 12 mo.

.74 .79 -0- .94 .90 .73

.85 ..52 .87 -0- .69 .55

.80 .77 .92 .85 .73 .62

.77 .77 .86 -0- .19 -0-
.,r

.94 .82 '.91 .60 -0- -0-

' .91 .92 .75 :83 .88 .78

.94 .83 .95 .9 .62 .68

.94 .84 .73 .97 .77 .86

.67 .86 .90 .88 .25 .56

Al .87 .84 = .. .98 .80 .82

.91 , .41 -0-, .84 .66 .19

.72 .96 .58 .85 .40 .77

.72 .90 .74 .58 -0- .46

.42 .42 .58 .83 .57 .89

.77 .91 -0- 1.00 .47 .62

.92 .96 .48 .89 -0- .33

.79 .60 .74 .96 .60 .74

.92 .90 .70 1.00 .86 .56

.88 .98 1.00 .95 -0- 1.00

.96 .94 -0- .90 .33 .46

.40 .75 \-0- .95 _67 .78

28 ' 12 6 14 15

APPENDIX 4.6 (continued

Table 4

TEST RETESTPELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FDA TEACHING SCALE ITEMS

(HARD AND EASY TASK COMBINED)

Item 1 mo. 4 mo. 8 -mo. 12 mo.

INFANT

1 Initial State -0- -0- -0- :27 v

#
2 Displeasure .26 .24 .07 .26

3 Responsiveness .34 -.42 .17 .01

4 Vocaliation .33 .29 03 .42

5 Success .37 .35 -0- -0-

6 Intensity .26 .11 .46 -0-

7 Duration .54 .38 -0- .02

8 Activity -0- .56 .06 .23

9 Alertness :0- .30 .15 -0-

MATERNAL

10 Positive .24 -0- -0- .18

11 Negative -0- .34 .28 -0-

12 Modeling -0- .33 -0- .32

13 Materials -0- .19 -0- .06

14 Position .07 -0- .02 -0-

15 Directions .22 .28 .04 -0-

16 Forcing -0- -0- -0- .05

17 Guidance .27 .22 -0- -0-

18 Timing -0- -0- -0- .05

19, Exploratory -0- .30 .62 .19

20 Comfort .18 ,70- .27 .17

21 Sensitivity .-0- .19 .26 .51

22 Style .03 -0- .16 .52

23 Affection .46 .23 -0- .01

24 Disapproval .41 .23 -0- .82
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APPENDIX 4.6 (continued)

Table 5

TEST RETEST RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TEACHING SCALE ITEMS
(HARD AND EASY TASK SEPARATELY)

Item

INFANT

-1 Initial State.

2, Displeasure

3 Resporisiveness

4--Vota112ation

5 Success

6 Intensity

7 Duration

8 Activity'

9 -Mertness

MATERNAL

10

11

12

13

. 14

'15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Positive

Negative

Modeling

Materials

Position

Directions

Forcing

Guidance

Timing

Exploratory

Comfort

Sensitivity

Style

Affection

Disapproval

N 2
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APPENDIX 4.6 (continued)

Table 6

TEST RETEST RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR FEEDING SCALE ITEMS

Easy Task
1 mo. 4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo. 1 mo.

Hard Task
4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo.

Item
Milk

1 mo. 4 mo. 8 ro. A mo.
Solids
8 mo.

- .

12 mo.

-0-

-0-

.04

-0-

.05

.38

70-

.09

.01

.15

.44

.10

.26

.24

-0-

.13

-o-

.18

.30

.28

-0-

-0-

.38

-o-

10

-Or

.08

.44

.14

-0-

1.00

-0-

.42

.23

.48

.19

.32

.30

-o-

-o-

.29

-0-

-0-

-0-

.19

.06

.60

.37

.08

.25

.26

-0-

.21

.36

.20

-0-

.10

.17

.03

.42

.13

.32

'.30

-o-

:64

.22

.25

.19

.03

-0-

.02 .

.03'

.11

.20

.27

-0-

.11

.19

.02

.25

,21

.23

.17

.19

-0-

.13

.16

.68

.47

.24

.01,

.07

.25

.38

-0-

-0-

.65

.28

.42

-0-

-0-

-o-

.26

.20

-0-

.28

.14

-0-

-0-

.23

-o-

.17

.09

.25

.09

.01

.15

.25,

-0-

-o-

.31

.22

.50

.61

.13

.55

*

,

3 Positioning

2 Focus

3 Kinesthetic

4 Visual

5 Tactile

6 Verbal I

7 Verbal II

8 Mood

9 Tension

10 Responsive I

-11 Responsive II

12 Initial State

13 Predominant State

14 State Changes

15 Motor Activity

16' Attentiveness

'17 Verbal

18 Mood

19 Tone

20 Visual

21 Control

-0-

'33

.48

-0-

.64

.75

.43

.36

-0-

-0-

.14

.03

.24

.25.

-0-

.10

-0-

..25

-0-

:48

.17

4-

.10

-0-

.34

.79

.79

-0-

.60

.18

-0-

To-

.39

-0-

.21

.45

.33

.46

..44

.48

.26

.49

-0-

-0-

.59

.52

.17

-0-

-0-

.40

.52

.23

-0-

..67

-0-

-0-

-0-

.58

-0-

-0-

.56

.11

.58

-0-

.77

.33

.46

.52

.70

.77

.31

.95

-0-.

-o-

-o-

.64

-0-

-0-

-0-

.07

-o-

,o-

-o-

.74,

.51

:53

-0-

.43

.66

.76

.06

.15

.27

-o-

.45

-0-

.67

.15

.12

.74

-07

-0-

.21

.06

.14

.49

.50

.63

.60

.65

.48

.59

.09

.35

-0-

-O-
.

.30.

.45

.73

.24

.58

.68

-0-

.19

.28

-0-

.20

.02

.20

-0-

.03

.07

.09

.09

-o-

-o-

.26

.16

.41

-0-

-0-

-0-

.10

.07

.53

.25

.06

.13

.43

.42

.60

.34

-0-

.23

.01

.05

-0-

.10

-0-

.10

.10

.26

-0-

.22

-0-

.34

-o-

.20

-0-

.23

.01

-0-

k .15

-0-

-0-

.16

-Or

.03

-o-

-o-

-o-

-o-

*.27

-0-

-0-

.16

.31

-o-

23 e9 4 27 25 23 29 27 25

N
31 24 8 7 23 23

2-56



APPENDIX 4.6 (continued)

Table 7

TEST RETEST RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR TOTAL FEEDING SCORES

..

Mother Infant.

r N r

.1 month .21 31 '.01. , .25

4 months. .67 24 .44 21

8 months :38 23 .28 23

12 iiiontbs` .25 22 .20' 23

2'52'



A ?PENOIX 4.7/",

CONSISTENCY OVER TIME FOR VARIABLES. FROM TEACHING RATINGSCALES (EASY ANO HARO TASKS)
AT h1, 4. 8. 12 MONTHS .

\ Variable

Positive
M ssages

h1:Zve
Messages

Techniques

facilitation

Oisbrow
Score

4*rbal Style

Exploration

Comfort

57'?

1 MOniR

4 Months

8 Months-

1 Month'

4 Months

'*\ 8 Monthi,

1 Month

4 Months

8 Months

1 Month

4Iionths

8 Months

1 Month

4 Months

8 Months

1 Aonth

4 Months

8 Months

1 Month

4 Months

8 Months

1 Month

4 Months

8 Months -

'MATERNAL
. Easy Task 1 .' Hard Task

4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mi. 4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo.

. 1

.28* .12*

.23* .13*

.24*

.14* .21* .07

'.01 .06

.09

.05 .07' -.15*

.08 402

.15* .07 .12*

.16* .07

.19*

.09 .07 -.01

.11* .12*

.23*

.09* -.05

.17* .I1*

.08

-.08 .06 .06

-.07 .00

.15*'.

-.02 .07 -.08

".22* .05

.24*"

.24"! 4.28*

.9.2*

r-
.13*

AO*

.25*

05* -.01

.15* .08

.17*

.11* .13* .14*

.17* .21*

.16 *.

.09 .12* .14*

.17* .12*

.03

.21* .15* :07

.15* .12*

.09

.28* .17* .11**

.23* -.06

-.03

.03 .17* .13*

.21*

.08 .15* *..08

;15* -.03

-.11*-

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p.=:.05;,Range of N=81+164.

'(N's below 100 are associated with. Exploratory).

A *.180.'E = 9. 0 = 79. ,, -

Easy
INFANT

Task Hard' T

Variable

0
4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo. 4 Mb. 8 ma. 12 mo.

Readiness to 1 Month .13* 10* .03 .08 .05 .17* -

Learn -4Months .02 .03 .07 .13*

8.Months

4

.11* 7os ,

Oisbrow 1 Month / .20* .06 .07 .08 .03 .06
Score

4 ko osi "Al .02 ..11* :12*

8 Month -.06. .05

0
.

Inittal 1 Month -.08' -.04 -.06 .16* .05 -.10*
Stage

4,Months .01 - .13 .15* -.06

8 Months, .22* .1-3*

.
Oispleasure 1.Month .08 -.01 -.02 .02 .10 -.03

4 Months. .19* -.05 .06 -.06

8 Months .03 .00

Verbal 1 Month .02 .05 .18* .07 .12*. .04

4 Months .00 -.08 .16* .03

8 Mopths -.03 .04

Success 1 Month ..02. .04 -.20* .02 -,07 -.01

4 Months -.05 .02 .08 .14*

8 Months .02 .06

Activity 1 Month .05 // .06 .04 .07 -.02 .02

4 Months- -.10* .03 -.03 .04

.,
8 Months .08 .07

\
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APPENDIX 4.8 u

CDRRELATION:5)Ai IG VARIABLE"SETS FROM TEACV1NG RATING SCALES (EASY AND HARp,TASKS)1

4 ONE MONTH

Positive
Messages

Negative
Messages.

-'MATERNAL.

.03.

.03

I

,

Positime Messages .

Negative,Messages"

-
'Techniques', $ .01,. .09, .

Facilitation 3! '-.10

. Disbrow'Score .46* ' -.26* '--'

INFANT:- .

ReidineSs To. Learn .37* .08

Q Disbrow Score - .30* -.11

Maternal Infant

Techniques facilitation Disbrow 'Readings Disbrow
Score To Lean Score

.01 .33* :4p*

. .03 -.15* -28*
9

-.02 -.15*

-.02 ,60*

--..22* .63*

..02 .40*

-,06 -.26*

U

FOUR MONTHS

.22* -%23*

-.09* .05

.01 -.03

.38* -.26*

:33*

-.65*

4,

-.4

^.-

1 4 Maternal

Posittye Negative v *Techniques Facilitation Disbrow

Messages Messages Score

Infant

Readiness Disbrow
To Lear? l Score

MATERNAL

Positive Messages

Negative Messages

,Techniques ."

Facilta on

Disbrow Score
INFANT

Readiness To-Learn-.

Disbrow Aore..

.05 .22* 1q* .28* '

.28* - -.19* -39*
.

.20* -.18*' -.25*

-./3* .58*

-.30* -.21* .59*

-.o4 -.11*

-.17*' -.05

.
.40* r .29*

-.10

.09 -.96*

-.13*, -.13*

-.13* -.17*

.39*, -.09*.-

.30* -.07

=.30*

;
fuefficientabove diagonal apply to Easy Task,.Coefficients below diagonal apply to Hard lark.

:Kendall Coirelation doefficients;p,C.054Range of N=138-178.
!.

.
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P\-%APPENDIX 4.8 (continued - -page 2)

CORRELATIONS AMONG VARIABLE SETS FROM TEACHING RATING SCALES (EASY AND HARD TASKS)1

EIGHT MONTHS

Maternal Infant

Positive Negative Techniques Facilitation Disbrow
Messages Messages Score

Readiness Disbrow
To Learn' Score \

MATERNAL

Positive Messages

'..Negative Messages

Techniques

Facilitation

Disbrow ?Core
INFANT

Readiness To Learn

Disbrow Score

-.04 .22*. .21*

-.19* .21* -.26*

.07 -.18*

.28* -.27* .02

.41* -.44* -.22* .56*

.20* -.12* .13* .23*

-.25* -.06

.00 -.12*

-.20* .02

1.14* -,11*

.37* .02

.29* -.01

-.14* -.17* 40.08

-.13*

-.51*

TWELVE MONTHS

Maternal
4 --

Infant

Positive
Mess-age1-----Masages

Negative Techniques Facilitation Disbrow Readiness Disbrow
Score Tir-Learn Score

MATERNAL,

Positive Messages -.\04 .08 .26* .32* -.11*

Negative Messages -.18*. .34* -.33* -.43* -.33* -.14*,

Techniques' :.02* .18* -.19* - -.35* -.10*

Facilitition .39* .56*---

Disbrow Score .48* -.44* -.39* .60* .34* -.Q4'

INFANT
Readinesi To Learn .31* -.16*. -.09 .24* .28* -.05

.

Disbrow Score -.19* -.00 -.15* -.08 -.04 -.29*

1Coefficients above diagonal apply to Easy Taik, coefficients below diagonal apply to Hard Task.

*Kend811 correlation coefficjents;p.=.05;Range of N=144-162.
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APPENDIX 4.9

CORRp_ATIONS BETWEEN'EASY AND HARD TASKS

. FOR VARIABLES FROM TEACHING RATING SCALES

AT 1, 4, 8, 12 MONTHS-.

Teaching Scale
Variables (Easy
and Hat'd Tasks) 1 mo.

I.

4 mo.

Positive Messages

sNegative*Messages

Techniques

Facilitation

Style of Interaction1

Exploratory__ _ _

`Comfort

Disbrow Score

.40*

. 49*

.31*

. 48*

. 51*

. 38*

. 61*

. 36*

.39*

/ .44*

.3l*

. 37*

. 42*

. 63*

. 40*

Readiness to Learn

-Initial State

Displeasure

Verbal

Activity

Disbrow Score

. 33* 7.410*

.,

. 33* 3*

.18*

. 43* .64*

. 01 .kl*

. 52* .5

. 28* .35

8 mo. 12 mo.

.31* .39*

.27*- .31*

.16* .21*

.32* .49*

.41* .51*

.24* .64*

.34* .39*

:24* .45*

.23* .32*

.54* .65*

.19* .24*

.A0* .43*-

.10* .28*

.29* .32*

.14* .18*

*Kendall Correlatioln Coefficients; p < Range of N = 95-177 (N below

100 is associated with exploratory at 1 mo.).
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APPENDIX -4:10-
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

School of Nursing
NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

FEEDING SCALES

VIAL

A. POSITION

1. Position of infant is unsafe. Difficult for adequate

intake and digestion. interaction impossible.

2. Infant may be uncomfortable, unsafe, and/or placed in a

position in'which interaction with the mother is diffi- 1. No kinesthetic stimulation.

cult to establish.

C. KINESTHETIC

0. Not applicable - e.g. infant positioned so as to pre-

clude appropriate oppbrtunities,for kinesthetic stimula-

tion,

2. Minimal amount of kinesthetic stimulation as appropriate

3, Positioning provides adequate safety for infant, but for age.

less than optimal for interaction.

4. Mother positions infant in an age-appropriate, safe,

and comfortable position. In,orier to do this, she

must take into account the child's developmental level;

his/her individual patterns of reaction, and his/her

individual food intake patterns. The posltioning and 5.

suipoit are flexible and relaxed enough to provide
comfort, freedom, and opportunity for age-appropriate
exploratory and/or self-help activities. The mother

places herself in an 'en fas' position, which means
that her face is in such a position, that ger eyes

and those of the 'Infant meet fully in the same verti-

cal and horizontal plane of rotation. In the case

of breast-fed infants, the 'en fas' position is

unable to be established. The breast-fed mother

;- attempts for the most part to assume a similar align- 1.

ment with the child.

S. Mother positions infant to provide more support than

is necessary which tends to interfere with infant's

comfort or exploratory activity.

6.
Mother'', positioning results in the child being un-

comfortable, and hinders a child's opportunities for

exploratory behavior.

7, Mother positions infant so he is completely immobi-

lized and uncomfortable.

3. Some kinesthetic stimulation as appropriate for age.

Position movement for burping, rocking, and position
change; motion variable; intensity age-appropriate.

Much kinesthetic stimulation as appropriate for age.

6. Excessive amount of kitesthetic-pzovided as appropriate

for age. k

7, Kinesthetic stimulation continuous, obligatory, non-

purposeful in regard to Infant.

a
B. FOCUS

1. CoMplete inattention to situation. Due to inatten-

tiveness (distracted or diffuse fscus) mother totally

misses infant's needs for rest or burping, tine -outs.

2. Mother is easily distracted from the feeding by extra-

neous events; attentive only to infants potent demands.

(crying, fussing,-tdeking and rooting vigorously)

3. Mother is at times distracted momentarily, but fo, ses'

mostly on the situation. Is attentive to both potent

and subtle demands made by the infant in his need for

rest, time out, or burping.

4. Mother is focused on the feeding and does not engage

in distracting activities such as talking on the phone,

intensive or intrusive play, etc. :he is well aware of

the infant's demands and needs and establishes a rhythm

in which periodic rests, burps and socia'.izing are an

integral prat. She is not overly concerned with the

amount of food ingested by the infant.

5. Mother perseveres with the feeding and attentive to

the situation; picks up on potentdemands but seems

to miss most of the subtle cues t1 demands for rests

or burps. etc. (squirms, head turning, closed eyes)

6. Mother rarely rests or burps infant when needed -- only

on getting food into the infant.

7. Mother is so focused and locked into the task at hand

that she misses the demands and needs of the infant for

pauses, rests, burps, etc. Bombards with food.

2.

r3.

4.

'ID. VISUAL

Mother doesn't look at baby at all. -

Rarely regards infant at all, doesn't attend for chances
for eye-to-eye 5ontact since she misses cues from the

infant.

Visually regards inea-Ca-and-may establish eye -to -eye :

contact once or twice, misses some obvious opportunities

for further eye-to-eye contact.

Visually utilizes self to stimulate infant as appropriate

for age. Visually regards infant and establishes eye-to-

eye contact frequently ur when the opportunity presents
itself. Mutual pause and fixation characteristic.

5. Visual regard more concentrated, somewhat insensitive
to infant in her attempts to establish eye-to-eye contact.

6., Concentrated visual regard modulated'only by potent

cues from the infant. If eye-to-eye contact is estab-

lished, it occurs in awkward ways.

7. Constant surveillant of infant eye contact may be

observed.

0.

1.

E.e TACTILE

No tactile stimulation.

2. Very little tactile stimulation provided, one or two

isolated instances of affectionate or functional touch

occur.

3 Some tactile stimulation provided shows awareness of
infants state and needs.

4. Tactile mode of stimulation utilized effectively by
mother to create interaction with her infant; affectionate
touching occurs at points during the feeding that do not
interfere with infants sucking; intensity variable and

in accord with activity.

S.

6.

Much tactile stimulation showing awareness of infants

states and needs.

recessive uss of tactile stimulation.

7. Tactile stimulation obligatory, continuous and non -

purposeful.

26-)
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F. VERBAL I

APPENDIX 4.10 (c ntinued--page 2)

I

-0

1. No attempts to verbally stimulaa infant.

2. Few attempts to verbally stimulate infant; verbaliza-

tions are rarely contingent on infant's cues.

l. Somewhat fewer verbalizations than would appear

optimal; some verbalizations contingent on infant's

cues appropriate for age.

:.. Mother /cads infant's cues well and coummnicates

:bus verbally to the infant; she utilizes well oppor-

tenities to verbally stimulate the intent taking into

Account his*state. Her verbalizations are contingent

on the infant's cues as appropriate for age. (see.

exarp.les3

5. Somewhat more erbalizations than would appear optimal;

some verbalizations contingent on the infant's cues

as appropriate for age.

6. Excessive use of verbal stimulation by the mother;

verbalizations are rarely contingent on Infant's cues.

7. Almost continuous use of verbal stimulation -- inter-

mittent contingencies nay occur.

'S. VERBAL II

0. No verbalizations preclude variations in type-and

quality.

1. No variations in typa and/or quality of verbal stimu--

latien.

2. Little variation in type and/or quality of verbal

stimulation.

3. Some variation in type and/or quality of verbal stimu-

lation showing awareness of infants ales, state or

needs.

4. Provides a variety of age-appropriateness types of
verbal stimulation and varies in pitch and intensity
in accordance with infants state and needs.

5. Frequent variations in type and/or quality of verbaliza-
tions showing awareness of infants state needs and cues,

6. Very frequent variations -in type and/or quality of

verbal stimulation.

7. Excessive vitiation in type and/or quality of verbal

stimulation.

H. MOOD

1. Lack of affect or emotional expression and/or feeling

tone.

2. Lack of affect and/or emotional expression character-

istic. Spurts of emotion or feeling are present

occasionally.

3. Emotion and affect or feeling tone present most of, the

-time; however, there is a Alight tendency to fall off
and/or-fail-to-show -the_appropriate_mood_chamge es

affect.

4. Emotional responsivity permeates. Mother's feeling

' tone is in a sense empathic and responds with an
affect and emotion, and compliments infant's state

and needs.

5. Emotion, affect and feeling tone present most of the
time; a tendency to be over intense occurs on one or

two occasions, however.

6. Intense emotion, affect and feeling pervade; shooting

off of emotion characteristic. '

7. Expression of intense emotion and/or affect and feeling

characteristic.

I. TENSION
\\

1. Lack of tension. Exhausted and /or mechanized movements

characteristic. Doing not responding.

2. Too relaxed. Responsive only to the potent cues of

the infant.

3. Relaxation characteristic of the situation. Responsive

to most cues, potent and subtle.

4. Dynamic tension equilibrium established as evidenced

in body movements, facial expression, and vocaliza-

tions. Quick in action; but not hasteful. Balance

between relaxation and tension maintained dynamically.

5. More tense than relaxed. Ability to respond to inf, t's

cues hampered in ollie few instances.

6. Too tense. Movements are jerky (as opposed to smooth/,

shifty, or rapid movements ate characteristic. Tense-

ness begins'to interfere with and/or inhibit her

responsiveness to infant.

7. Extremely tense. Almost all responsiveness to infant

is inhibited.

0.

1.

2.

J. RESPONSE I

No Idhltress signals.

No attempt to alleviate Infant's distress.

Attempts to alleviate distress only after a very long

period of time elapses.

3. Somewhat longer latency than necessary in attempting

to alleviate infant's distress.

4. Moderate latency between infant's distress signal and

mother's respdhse; shows awareness of infant's statek

5. Somewhat shorter latency than necessary.

6. Very short latency to infant's signals -of- distress

a

7. Immediate response to infant's distress continuously.

K. RESPONSE II

O. Infant gives off no cues that are apparent to the

observer.

1. Mother ignores cues-that infant is satiated and con-

tinues to force feed.

2. Mother's response to satiation quite delayed and con-
tinues to feed infant even though satiation cueb are

obvious,

3. Mother recognizes infant's satiation cues and delays
her termination response for a short time.

4. Mother recognizes infant's satiety and terminates the
feeding promptly, e.g., she makes su.: the infant is
satiated; attempts to give Infant nipple to make certain.

5. Upon recognizing infant's cues of satiation, she ter-

minates the feeding immediately.

6. Mother interprets distress or obvious cues as satiation
cues and terminates, although, infant is still obviously

hungry.

'7. Interprets most cues as satiation cues; feeding period
is characterized by frequent stops and scam.*

0
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APPENDIX 4.10(continued-page 3)

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
School of Nursing

NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

FEEDING SCALES

INFANT

A, INITIAL STATE
(when mother starts to feed)

1. Deep sleep:

2.-- Light sleep with eyes closed.

3. Eyes may be open or closed, eyelids fluttering,

drowsy or semi-dozing.

4. Alert look; doesn't seem to focus attention on

source of stimulation.

S. Alert, bright look; seems to focus attention on

source of stimulation.

6. Eyes open, considerable motor activity...perhaps

some fussing.'

7. Crying with or without motor activity.

B. PREDOMINANT STATE
(select one)

1. Deep sleep.

2. Light sleep with eyes closed.

3. Eyes may be open or closed, eyelids fluttering,

drowsy'or semi-dozing,

4. Alert lbok; doesn't seem to focus attention on

source of stimulation.

S. Alett,'biiglif look; seems to focus attention on

source of stimulation.

6. Eyes open, considerable motor activity...perhaps

some fussing,

7. Crying with or without motor activity.

C. RATE OF STATE CHANGE

Number or state changes during feeding: (Must be

2 states removed to count as one state change, e.g.

a S to 7 etc.)

1. Deep sleep.

2. Light-sleep with eyes closed.

3. Eyes may be open or closed, eyelids flu tering,,

drowsy or semi-dozing.

4. Alert look; doesn't seem to focus attention on

source of scidulacied.

-Alaz4,--br.ighr_look; seems to focus_attention_on__

source of stimulation.

6. Eyes open, considerable motor activity...perhaps

some fu/ssing.

7. Crying with or without motor activity.

26

D. MOTOR ACTIVITY
0

1. Few instances of motor activity occur, stays quietly

in one place.

2. -Low level of spontaneous and elicited activity in

response to direct stimulation.

3. Characteristically the infant is motorically quiet in.

spontaneous activity but has more Motor activity in

response to stimulation (elicited).

4. Moderate in activity with fluctuations characteristics;

spontaneous as well as elicited present; motor responses

in control.

5. _Higher level of spontaneous'activ!.ty characteristic,

.
responds with motor activity to most stimulation pro-

vided by the mother.

6: Very .high'level of,spontaneous and elicited activity

in response to Stimulation.

7*.%. Motor activity in excess to almost all stimuli presented,

difficult to decipher spontaneous from elicited.

E. ATTENTIVENESS .

1. Does not give up feeding to attend to mother's social-

ization; too disinterested, sleepy to go back-to feeding

,once it's been interrupted.

2, Indifferent, difficulty in attending to feeding and/or

interaction attempts,by mother.

3. Alert and attentive some of the time; may be easily

brought back into interaction with mother when infant
becomes sleepy or disinterested; not easily distracted

by environmental stimuli.

4. Attentive, alert, able to respond and attend to mother's
"cues, and is available to feedlot; and interaction

alternately.

5. Alert and attentive most-cf-rh-e-timeTmore-difflmulL
to bring back into interaction with mother; more easily'

distracted by environmental stimuli.

6. Very distracted, difficulty in attending to feeding

and/or interaction attempts by mother.

7. Completely distracted; unableto attend to the ongoing

interaction.

F. VERBAL

1. No vocalizations other than crying.

2. Few vocalizations, mainly during feeding (sucking,
gurgling noises, no approximations to speech sounds);
few contingent vocalizations (at 8 and 12 conths).°

3. Some vocalizing during pauses in feeding; occasional

contingent vocalizations (at 8 and 12 months).

4. Utilizes pauses in feeding for vocalizing; contingent
vocalizations (at 8 and 12 months; uses age-appropriate

types of vocalizations.

5. Frequent vocalizations; frequent contingent vocalizations

(at 8 and 12 months). .
.,

.

6. Very frequent vocalizations during feeding as well as in ...

pauses, at times interfering with interactions. mO,

7.. Excessive amount of vocalization, often interfering or
overriding mother-infant interaction.



APPENDIX, 4:10(cortinuedoge 4)
o

C. MOOD

1. Complete lack of affect, emotional expression o:

feeling tone._

2: Lack of affect, emotional expression. Spurts of

emotion are present occasionally.

3. Emotion, affect, feeling tone present and displayed

most of the time. at low key.

4. Emotional responsiveness permeates. Infant responds

and displays affect, emotion or feeling spontaneously

and in response to stimulation. In alert periods

displays some type of affect.

S. Emotion, affect, feeling tone present most of the

time; there exists a tendency to be over intense

at times.

6. Intense emotion, affect, and feeling pervade; shooting

off emotion may be seen.

7. Expression of intense emotion, feeling; sustained

affect. 0

H. TENSION

1. Flaccid, limp, little response to*being held, moved

or stimulated.

2. Flaccid, limp most of the time, but is responsive
with tone when handled by the mother about 25% of

the time.

3. Tone when handled, fairly flaccid state in between

stimulation, handling.

4 ,Variable tone, responsive to stimulation with good
tone as he is stimulated 75% of the time.

5. Is on the hypertonic side when stimulated approximately

502 of the time.

6. Responds with hypertonicity about 75% of the time

then stimulated, handled.

7: Hypertonic all the time - legs stiff, arched back,

etc., characteristic.

I. VISUAL

O. Not applicable (infant positioned so as to preclude

visual regard of face and eyes or eyes closed, during

the feeding).

1. Doesn't look at mother at all.

2. Eye4pen, no focus on mother's face.

3. Some contact with mother's face, eyes.

4. Visually regards mother's face and focuses on eyes

when-possible,

5, Frequent contact with mother's face.

6. Constant surveillance of mother's face or eyef..

7. Fixated, hypnotized by mother's face, eyes.

J. CONTROL

1. Mother is totally dependent on infant. The infant

exerts his control over the situation through his

autonomous acts. Mother fails to guide/direct.behavior.

2. llotheris not totally dependent on the infant; she
exercises direction in one or two instances in spite
of autonomous activity.

3. The infant still seems to be the most influential
exerting his control through isolated autonomous acts;
however, the mother makes opportunities to direct/guide/
shape behavior in spite of his activity

4e A balance in control is operating, each being dependent
on the other to some extent; the mother gives the
infant opportunities to explore and master, and the
infant allows the mother opportunities for shaping/
teaching/directing.

5. Mother is most influential in her direction and guidance
of the infant most of the time; the infant, however, is
allowed some time to explore/master during the feeding.

6. Infant is pretty much dependent on the mother. Ahe
allows few' opportunities or instances for exploring/

mastery'during the feeling. Exerts' control through

her restrictiveness,

7. Infant totally dependent on the mother. Mother com-

pletely dominates the situation through her direction
and restriction in not allowing any autonomous acts
(exploring /mastery).

2S
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APPENDIX 4.11

DISTRIBUTIONS OF SCALE POINTS ON ONE MONTH
MILK FEEDING SCALES

Scale Items 1

Scale Points

3 4 5

Maternal Scales

Positioning 0 1.6 40.0 48.9 7.1 1.6 0.5

Focus
1

0 6.6 33.0 50.5 7.7 2.2 9

Kinesthetic 0.5 10.4 20.9 53.3 11.0 2.7 1.1

Visual 0 2.2 33.1- 54.1 7.2 2.2 1.1

Tactile 0.5 9.9 27.5 49.5 9.3 2.7 0.5

0

Verbal - Amount 18.7 31.3 37.9 1.6 3'.3 1.1

Verbal - Quality 9.9 18.0 28.5 38.4 3.5 1.7 0

Mood 2.7 8.2- 7-3 ---1.6- 0.5

Tension 0.6 1.7 7.7 50.8 32.6 6.6 0

Response-Distress 0 0 17.9 62.6 10.6 7.3 1.6

Response-Satiation 0 6.9 13.8 50.0 20.7 6.3 2.3

Infant Scales

Initial State 0 0.6 2.2 17.3 33.0 32.4 14.5

Predominant State 0 2.8 36.1 29.4 31.7 0 0

Motor Activity 3.3 20.4 41.4 28.2 6.1 0.6 ,0

Attentiveness 1.6 8.8 34.6 48.9 6.0 0 0

Verbal 13.7 54.9 14.8 13.7 1.6 1.1 0

Mood 0.5 11.0 36.8 :41.2 7.7 2.2 0.5

ne 0.5 '2 7 9?-5 65_4 7:1 16 0

Visual 5.1 13.0 39.0 33.9 6.8 2.3 0

Control 0 3.91 16.0. 43.1 28.2 7.7 1.1
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APPENDIX 4.11 (continued-page 2)

DISTRI-BUTIONS.OF MATERNALSCALE POINTS ON FOUR MONTH _
DISTRIBUTION OF INFANT sou POINTS ON FOUR MONTH

MILK AND SOLID FEEDING SCALES .
MILK AHD SOLID-FEEDING-SCALES

2s'-'

Scale Points

Scale Items 1 2 3 4

Maternal Scales (Milk.)

Positioning 0.6 7.6 45.6 41.1 5.1 0 0

'Focus 0.6 13.3 28.5 44.3 7.0 5.1 1.3

Kinesthetic 2.6 17.9 21.8 48.1 7.7 1.3 0.6

Visual 1.9 6.3 41.1 34.2 10.1 4.4)7) 1.9

Tactile 3,2 12.0 29.7 41.1 8.9 4.4 0.6

Verbal-Amount: 7.0 23.4 33.5 26.6 5.7 3.2 0.6

.Verbal-Quality 10.9 17.0 26.5 39.5 4.1 1.4 0.7'

Mood 1.3 9.5 26.6 50.0 10.1 1.3 1.3

Tension 3.2 8.9 46.2 33.5 7.6 0.6

Response-Distress 2.7 . 4.4 14.2 57.5 9.7 7.1 4.4

Response-Satiation 5.3 11.5 54.2 18.3 4.6 6.1

Maternal Scales (Solid)

Positioning 2.3 10.3 28.7. 42.5 12.6 2.3 1.1

Focus 0 2.3 17.2 35.6 18.4 14.9 11.5

Kinesthetic 20.7 25.9 27.6 22.4 3.4 0 0

0 9.2 36.8 37.9 11.5 2.3 2.3Visuai

Tactile 4.7 19.8 27.9 24.4 17.4 5.8 0

Verbal-Amount 3.5 14.0 24.4 43.0 7.0 7.0 1.2

Verbal-Quality 4.8 11.9 26.2 47.6 6.0 2.4 1.2

Mood 1.1 3.4 16.1 56.3 17.2 4.6 1.1

Tension 0 , 2.3 6.9 43.7 36.8 9.2 1.1

Response-Distress 7.5 16.4 14.9 47.8 4.5 6.0 3.0

Response-Satiation . 6.j 9.1 18.2 43.9 12.1 7.6 3.0

Scale Points

Scale Items 1 3 4

Infant Scales (Milk)

Initial State 0 12.7 45.2 33.1 8.9

Predominant State. 0 0 15.2 27.2 50.0 7.0 0.6

Motor Activity 1.3 3.2 27.2 43.7 19.0 5.7 0-

Attentiveness 1.9 5.7. 20.3 46.2 20.9 3.8 1.3

Verbal 108 54.4 22.2 8.9 1.9 1.9 0

Mood 0 4.4 28.5 48.7 12.7 4.4 1.3

Tone 6 . 0.6 8.2 69.0 19.0 2.5 0,6

Vival 11.Q 14.2 44.5 23.2 5.2 1.9 0

Control 0.6 1.9 18.8 40.9 26.6 9.1 1.9

Infant Scales (Solid)
_-

Initial State 0 0 0 4.6 50.6 29:9 14.9

Predominant State 0 0 0 20.7 47.1 28.7 3.4

Motor Activity 0 1.1 6.9 36.8 37.9 14.9 2.3

Attentiveness 0 6.9 5.7 '49.4 32.2 5.7 0

Verbal- 14.0 32.6 18.6 20.9 9.3' , 1.2 3.5

Mood 0 0 9.2 44.8 29.9 12.6 3.4

Tone 0 1.1 1.1 62.1 27.6 6.9' 1.1

Visial 2.3 11.5 48.3 31.0 6.9 0_

Control 1.2 1.2 12.8 23.3 31.4 22.1 8.1

1
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APPENDIX 4.11 (continued--page '3)

DISTRI8UTIOAS OF MATERNAL SCALE POINTS ON EIGHT MONTH
MILK AND SOLID FEEDING SCALES

Scale Items

Scale

3

Points

4. 6 7

Maternal Scales (Milk)

Positioning 3.4 6.8 50.8 39.0 0 0

Focus 3.4 10.2 35.6 39.0 8.5 3.4 0

Kinesthetic 0 22.6 34.0 39.6 3.8 0 0

Visual 1.7 5.1 44.1 37.3 8.5 3.4 0

Tactile 11.9 20.3 30.5 30.5 5.1, 1.7 0

Verbal-Amount 10.2 23.7 40.7 25.4 0 0' 0

'Verbal-Quality 9.3 24.1% 35.2 31.5 0 0 0

Mood 5.1 10.2 25.4 50.3 8.5 0 0

Tension 0 6.8_ 20.3 49.2 22.0 1.7 0

Response-Distress 7.1 3.6 14.3 67.9 3.6 _3.6 0

Response-Satiation 0 0 9.4 69.8 18.9 1.9

Maternal 'Scales (Solid)

Positioning 0 2,1 13.4 78.9 2.1 3.5 0

Focus 0
c

2.8 21A3 48.6 20.4 4.2 2.1

Kinesthetic 28.8 23.7 28.8 15.3 3.4 0 0

Visual 0 4.3 29.8 56.7 7.1 0

Tactile 4.3 14.2 49.6 .13.5 15.6 2.8 0

Verbal-Amount 0 15.5 33.8 42.3 6.3 0:7

Verbal-Quality 11.3 17.6. 28.9 39.4 2.1 0.7 0

Mood 2.1 6.3 21.1 57.7 9.9 2:1 07.

Tension 0
P.1 8.5 61.3 24.6 4.2 0

Response-Distress. 2.8 1.4 9.7 76.4 4.2 2.8 2.8

Response-Satiation 0.8 4.9 9.0 66.4 14.8 2.5 1.6

27O
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DISTRIBUTION OF INFANT SCAkE POINTS ON EIGHT MONTH-
MILKAND SOLID FEEDING SCALES

Scale Items 1

Scale Points

3 4

Infant Scales (Milk)

Initial State 0 0 1.7 ,23.7 '54.2 15.3 5.1

Predominant State 1.7 0 12.1 36.2 41.4 8.6 0

Motor Activity 0 11.9 15.3 33.9 30.5 8.5 0

Attentiveness 1.7 5.1 15.3 28.8 39.0 10.2

Verbal 13.6 47.5 27.1 5.1 6.8 .0 0

Mood 1.7 1.7 22.0 54.2 18.6 1.7 0

Tone 0 . 0 3.4 86.4 8:5 1.7 0

Visual 5.3 10.5 52.6 22.8 8.8 0 0

-Control-- 1.7 1.7 35.6 42.4 11.9 6.8

Infant Scales (Solid)

Initial St-ate 28.9 47.2 '22.5 1.4

Predominant State 0 0 0 47.1 43.6 9.3 0

Motor Activity 0 0 13.5 49.6 31.9 5.0 0

Attentiveness 1.4 9.9 22.5 55.6 9.2 0.7 0.7

Verbal 1.4 22.5 46.5 20.4 7.0 2.1 0

Mood 0 1.4 14.1 48.6 33.1 2.1 0.7

Tone 0 0 2.1 90.1 7.0 0.7 C

VisaL 0.7 4.2 57.7 34.5 2.8 0 0

Control 0 4.3 13.5 40.4 26.2 12.8 2.8



APPENDIX 4.11 (continUed--page 4)

DISTRIBUTIONS OF SCALEJOINTS ON TWELVE MONTH
SOLID FEEDING SCALES

Scale Items 1

Scale Points

3 4 6

aternal Scales

Positioning. 0 0.7' 14.4 83.6 0 1.4

Focus` 0 6.8 24.7 49.3 -17.8 1.4

Kinesihetic 34.2 '25.3 26.3 2.6 2.6

isual 0 0 . 23,6 64.6 10.4 1.4

actile 5.5 41.4 38.6 6.2 7.6 0.7

V rim'', Amount 0 11.0 29.5 54.8 4.1 0.7

- --
Verbal - Quality 4.8 7.5, 32.2 52.7 2.1, 0.7

---- Mobd
1

Teqion

0

0

97,2

. 0.7

17.1

9.6

'1.6

55.5

12.3

32.9

0.7

1.4
A

Re*nse-Distrets 8.5 8.5 15.3 62.7 1.7 / 0

.ResPbnse-Satiation .0 3.0 13.5 '74.4 9.0

Infant Scales

Iiiiti\11, State 0.7 0 0 22.1/ 61.4 13.1

31-70- -64:1 44.8.,-Predominant State. 0 o 0

Motor Activity 0 0I 10.3 61.0 25.3 3.4

Attentiveness 0 0:7, 6,2 54.1 434.2 4.1

Verbal -0.7 11.0 28.1 't39.7 17.8 2.7

Mood 0 8.9 58.9 22.6 8.2

Tone 0 0, 97.3 2.1 0

Visual 0 2.1 45.9 49.3 2.7 0

Control 0 1

11.

4 12.3 44.5 35.6 62
8

2'7e)

0

o.

0

0

0 7

0

0

0-

3.4

0

2.8

6

o

0.7

0

I

0

0
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APPENDIX 4.12

METHOD FOR OBTAINING TG1AL,FEEDING SCORES

_Scales'are folded at midpointf

original scale score new stale score

4 (optimal)

3.5.'\ 3

2,6 - 2

1,7 1 (deviant)

I

with the
,o
iolloWing exceptions:

c.

i. '"infant state changes" is omitted at all time Points. '

2. "maternal kinesthetic" and "maternal response to distress" are

omitted at 8 and 12 months.

I at 8 and 12 months "maternallAt24.7and at 1 and 4 months "infant

verbal" is coded.as:

original new

3,4 4

2,5 3

1.6 . 2

. 7 1

4. at all Ages "infant initi.1 state" and "infant predominant state"

are coded as:

original new

'5 1 4

4,6 , 3

3,7 '2

1,2 1

Number of scales which make'up score:

12 maternal at 1 and 4 months (possible range is 12 - 48)

10 maternal at 8 and 12 months (possible range is 10 - 40)

8 infant at all ages (possible range is 8 - 32)

Total score is sum of scores recoded on 4-point scale. Correction is

made if less than 25% of scores were missing by dividing.by the number of nor.

missingalues and multiplying by the total required. fo;cexample, there gel

10 scales which make up ,0 score and a subject has_only 9 scales with a score:1

if her scores on those nine scales are 4+3+2+4+2+344+2+3 . 27

27
scores 7 x 10 = 30

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR TOTAL FEEDING SCOPES
AT 1, 4, 8 AND 12 MONTHS

MATERNAL

I month 4 months 8 months'

Median 40.38 39.04 . 55.03

Mean 39.95 38.37 .33.40

5.40 6.18 ,v 4.75

Range- 27.0-48.0 20.4-48.0 18.0-40.0

12 months

35.54

34.53

3.46 0

24.0-40.0

N ' 182 158 : 1,43 14§

Mean Scale Score 3.33 3.20 3'.38 3.45

t

t-

INFANT

Median

S.D.

Range

N

....

25.98 27.01 27.01 .. -428.98. .. it

25.51 ,26.38 -27.05 28.44
o

3.46 . 3.31 ., . 2.34 2.47.

13.0-32.0 15.0732.0 20.0-32:0 20:0-32.0

181 158 143 146 *

, .

1, 2'
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.
DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS ON HOME STIMULATION INVENTORY SUBSCALES

AT %. 8. 3 12 MONTHS OF AGE

**.

4 0 1 2 3 4 5 6. 7' 8 9 '10 11

0 441

4.konth 1 N 178

11 Emotional & verbal responsivity 1 1 ' 5 12. 11 26 24 43 55** 71

II AioidiTaria.restriction &
pynishment- 3 7 .15 32 79 42** 6.90

III of temporal /

environment .6 18 43 57 54' 4.89

IV Appropriateness of Play materials 1 5 10 14 42 49 34 12 8 3** 4.85

V.Materntl involvement with child - 5 13 19 25 37 78** 5.20

V1 Opportunities for ,iariety-in
daily stimulation -2 19 75' 5625 1** 2.41

8 Month N 162

Emdtional & verbal responsivity 6 5 1 7 17 8 49 49**

II Avoidance of restriction E
wr

punishment 1 2 7 25 24 4% 48 10** 5.99

111 rgapizatlon of temporal
environment

-

1, 2 14 33 61 51** 5.01:

IV Appropriateness of plamaterials 1 1 2 10 20 31 28 46 23**

V Maternal involvement with child 1 11 17 33 33 67 ** 5.08

VI Oppertunitfs or variety in

daily stimulation . 22

)
42 53 :? 12** 2.80'.

12 Month N . 169

I Emotional & verbal responsivity 1 4 3 12 10 22 48 ' 69** 10:18

11 Avoidance of restriction &

punishment 2 5 6 lb 20 :30 46 41 9** 5:75

III Organization of 'temporal

. environment 1 3 13 37 69 46** 4.94

/ V^ App4-o0ateness of Oly materials 2 2 3 4 10 25 45 .78** 8.36

V 'Maternal invollement with child 2 9 10 29 35 844 5.49

VI Opportunities for variety in
daily stimulation ' 12 29 41 48 39**

**Highest score possible for this subscale.

01STRI8UTIdN OF SUBJECTS BY TOTAL/SCORE ON HOME STIMULATION INVENTORY

% AT 4, 8. d 12 MONTHS OF AV

9
Age

Number of

13;20 . 21-25 26-30 ?I 12 33 34

4-

Months

417A

6 9 36 15 12 13

/ .

.

Median
33.85

11

8 .-
Morlls

V; 168*r"
Median'

45.08

4

4

9 16 8 .11 12 10

12 AP .

Months

N 169

Median
.37_54

5 4 13 5 8'. 9 7

Scores= 38 42 -45

s

22 1 14 11 6 2 4 11.

19 i4 10 .12 12. 10 8 7

8 10 .15 11 18 47 15 81.

7

4

%



CHAPTER 5

INSTRUMENTATIONiAND FINDINGS:

PARENTAL PERCEPTIONS.

OVERVIEW

The assessment of parental perceptions is important for two reasons.

v

percetionFirst, theTTUFFature on interpersonal perceon suggests that parents'

perceptions of the child influence behavior in various ways, thereby in-
,

directly influencing the child. Most specifically, ,the parents' pereep-

don o the child may have a major impact on the child's self-image con-

cept, since the parents' comments and behaviors to the child are one of

his most important ways. in, the early years, of assessing the impact he

has on the world around him. In particular, there is reason to expect

that a particularly stressful Situation would exist between parent and

child if the child's behavior did not match the parents' perception of

what an "ideal child" ought to be like. Thus for predictive purposes, fir/

is of interest to know something about a parent's view of the, ideal child,

his perception of his own child, and any discrepancies between them:

A second reason for interest in parental perceptions of the child

stems from a need to find channels of accurate information about children's

development without extensive testing of the'child. If parentalTercep-

Mons of their children are4generally accurate, and if they can convey

those perceptions with reasonable precision, then it should be possible to

use parents as informants about their children so as to give preventive
I

care; ,

Unfortunately, studies of the accuracy of parental perceptions of

their children have been,done most often with.parents of retarded children;



1

1

Such information is tsefuI in telling us something about parental ac-
\

\

curacy in cases of severe impairment; but may not generaliz well to
-

. .

parents with normal children. In such studies parents are ask(ed,to

\'

estimate their child's deveiopmental.age in comparison toch4dren of

the same 46. Accuracy of Parental report is then determined t com-

,

1
.

paring the'parents' ratings Or judgments_labout_their child with the
1

1

ratings or judgments obtained from experts, or the scores from standard-

ized tests. Findings from these studies vary in thedegree'of parental

accuracyp'one reports a correlation of .78 between parental and-peia-
;

trician-estimates, while another shows a correlation of only .50i
N

Stiies show that when parents are in Orrect in their perceptions,

it as almost always in an upward direction; they see their child as better

\

than he is. In general, mothers are more likely.to overestimate than, are

faihers. The degreelof overestimation is related to the degree of th

child's retardation: more severely retarded 'children are more accurately 1

perceived. It is the children closest to normal who are mot often over-

estimated, which again calls into question the generalizability of resultsJ
IfroM studies of retarded children to families of normal children.

Although parents may tend,toaunderestimate the degree of the problem

d to overestimate the child's abilities, one might conclude from the

evidence that when parents do recognize a problem, their opinion should,

be heeded. This is probably especially true for the early everyday signs

of'trouble which parents are in the best position 0obserye.

But what-are the implications for the child'of variations in the

1 ..
/ '/

parents' perceptions? what if the parentscare inaccurate?' Does this
I

error have an impact on the child?

The evidence about effects of parental perceptioTeh the child is

5.2 276



scanty yet provocative. Only two studies, both very recent, provide help-

ful information. Greenberg (1971) studied two.groups Of mothers and child-

ren, one in which the child had minor physical abnormalities at birth, and

the other in which the child was normal at birth, but had serious develop-

mental problems at age 1. When mothers' perceptions of their infants were

assessed, Greenberg found that the mothers of the originally healthy in-

fants had strikingly inappropriate perceptions; either they-were unaware

of any problem in their I-year-old, or saw a problem but greatly under-

estimated it. Theie.sathe mothers, in general, had unplanned symptomatic

pregnancies, less education, and had been among the younger siblings in

their own families. 0

Greenberg's findings are curious, .in that they suggest a poor outcome
-e4

for an infant whose mother either does not notice, or "denies" the exist-

ence of serious problems. Are the child's-problems a result of neglect on

the part of the mother? Or are the child's problems and the mother's

greatly inaccurate perceptions both reflections of a dysfunctioning

mother-child dyadic relationship?

Broussard and Hartnels study (1971) is more informative. They used

a tecInique in which the mother is asked about various characteristics of

the "average baby," and-then asked about her own baby. For example, they

ask "How much crying do you think the average baby does ?" and then give

five ulternatives: a great deal, a good bit, moderate amount, very little,

none. After a series of questions about the average baby, the.same ques-

tions are asked about her own child. Out of this comes a score which

indicates whether the mother, in general, thinks her babS, is above or below

the average baby. In their study 318 primiparae were asked to rate the

5.277



'average baby" and their.own baby,-at two separate time points, first

during the first and second postpartum day (while still in the hospital),

and second at approximately 1 month. All the infants were initially

healthy-appearing. At 1 month, in addition to the ratings of the infant,

the mother was also given Schaefer's postnatal research inventory, which

yields a set of scale scores, six of'which were used: depression, negative

aspects of child rearing,. irritability, need for reassurance, fear or con-

cern for the laby, and mother' psychosomatic tymptom anxiety.

At the time brie%AssessMent.(right ;after bfrth).2 46.5% of the mothers :

rated43heir infants-as better than average, although these ratings did not

correlate with Schaefer's sc;2 scores. At time two (1 month), 612% of

the mothers.ratted their infants as better than average, and the perceptions

of the infant were correlated with Schaefer's scale scores. Those mothers

who rated their infants as below average were significantly more likely to

rate high in depression, irritability, and negative.aspects of child rearing.

Broussard and Hartner considered that the combination of a low rating.

6

of the info w.". maternal depression and irritability might well bode ill

for the child's later emotional development. The 1-month 1 ddings suggested

that soave of the mothers and infants had already established poor dyadic

interactions; prolongation (:-.f such a relationship might well produce emo-

tional disturbance in the child at.a later point.

To test this possibility, Broussard and Hartner divided thefir original

samp1' into "high risk': and "low risk" infants, on the basis of the mother's

evaluation of the baby at 1 month; those who had been rated by their mothers

as above average at 1 month were considered at low risk for later psy-

chiatric disorders, whi".4 those who had been rated by their mother§ as
,09

below average at 1 month were considered at high risk for later psychiatric

5.4 28.



disorder. Eighty-five of the children were then followed until they were

approximately 42 years old, at which time-an independent assessment, of

their psychiatric-status was made. The clinical judgments were made by

people who did not know whether the children had been rated as-high or low

risk initially. Each child was rated by the clinician as needing, or not

needing therapeutic intervention at age 41/2. The results are suggestive:

the mother's perceptions of the child at time one (at birth) did not pre-
. ,,

dict the later need for therapeutic intervention, but her perceptions of

'the child at time two (16 month) did. Sixty-six percent of'those in the

O

"hip risk" group were seen at age 41/2 as needing therapy, while only, 20

percent of the low risk group were seen as requiringiielp atage 41/2. In

addition, the scores onSchaefer's postnsatal research inventory taken at

1 month, also predicted the need for intervention at age 41/2: those

mothers who, one month after. the birth of the, child, were depressed, showed

psychosomatic anxiet2 symptoms and many "negative aspects of child rearing"

were more likely to have a child who at 41/2 was perceived as needing psy-

chiatric attention.

It is interesting to note that the need for intervention at age 41/2

was no related to the mother's education, the father's occupation, changes

of income, prenatal or postpartum complications, type of delivery, age of

mother at delivery, or sex of child.

In a follow-up of this-cohort of children Broussard (in an unpublished

manuscript) found the relationship between-maternal perception of the neo-

nate and emotional developmentaldeviation still held at 10 years of age;

only 7.7 percent'of.those children pert.sived negatively at both timepoints

(2 days and 1 month"of age) were considered free of emotional disorder upOn

psychiatric evaluation. Again the predictability of the maternal perception

5.5
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ratings was independent of educational level of thetather or mother,

father's occupation, changes in income, type of delivery, mother's age,

religious preference, and number of siblings.

It should be noted that there are two possible interpretations from

Broussard's and Hartner's results. First, Mothers at one month may have

correctly perceived the degree of difficulty their ;infants were having;

the low rated infants may really, have had more.problems, not because of
%

anything the mother did,,but because of some inherent difficulty. Alter-

0

. .

. natively, the mother's-perceptions at one month may have operated as self-

fulfilling prophecies. Those mothers who see their infant as better than

average may continue to treat the child as plough he were'better; since

they have a generally optimistic view of the child and the child's future,

they may develop a positive 'interaction with the child which in turn leads

to good mental health. Those mothers who see their child as below average

may continue Lo see the child as subrcermal, to treat the child as such,

and to have (or to develop) a' pessimistic attitude toward the child or

toward their ability to cope. Without an independent assessment of the

children, it is difficult to select between these alternatives, although

the fact that the mother's emotional state at one month postpartum was

related to her perception of the infant lends some weight to the second

alternative.
.

The results from the Greenberg and Broussard and Hartner studies are

intriguing, even Plough they raise more questions than they answer. The

suggestion is there, however, that the parents' perceptions of the child

may act as causal agents in the child's later development, particularly

in the child's emotional development.

There are many other elements in the ways parents vie. their world

5.6
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devise Durown ways. We will begin bpdiscusstng the portions of the

maternal interviews we developed and then consider the instruments of

.others which We incorporated into the interviews.

C

Information about child health and development has traditionally,re,

lied heavily upon contact with the mother. This study is no excep ion.

There are at least NJ good reasons why our design has focused on maternal-
, .

A

0

perceptions and reporting during infancy. During this period of the.child's.

life the mother is usually more.intimately involved in caretaking than is

the father. There:is alsoithe praCtical consideration of the unavail-

ability of fathers for repeated study contacts. None of this, hoWever, is

meant to minimize oriundprestiTate the role of the father in the develop-
,

ment andwell-being of the child. During t4 maternal contacts.we tried

to get the best possible picture of the father's'activities and attitudes

by the mother's report. At the, end of the year,we obtained this type of

information directly from the father,.

Mother Interviews

Many of the factors indicated by the literature as being important.

to child health and development a) are not ortof traditional health

dare assessment, b) do not have Currently available methods,by which to

assess them, c) not being overtly observable, depend on parental reporting,

or d) may well be assessed more efficiently in a screening process by using

parental reports. For these reasons interview items were devised to obtain.

information from mothers on thosel'acto-s expected to be useful in' pre-

dicting future health and developmental problems of their childreh and in

getting clues for how to help them. These interviews were also used as

the source of information on demographic variables.

2:72
5.8
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A.listing'follows toich highlights the major areas of content for

_pach'of the maternal perception instruments:*

PrenataLpuestionnaire (Appendix 5.2)

Note: This is the only contact in which a questionnaire was used rather

thanl an interview.

Attitudes and concerns

Expectations about baby

Preferences about baby

Disruption caused by pregnancy

Help and 'support

Husband's or'partnees

O

Feelings'about being pregnant and con-
.

cerns during pregnancy

e.g.,.what baby would belike, when

she expects to.see, hear, and be

aware of surroundings

Whether wants cuddly pr active baby,

boy or girl

Whether pregnancy planned, interrup-

tion of future-plans
O

Amount of physical and emotional

help during pregnancy, someone to

share concernr with

Feelings about pregnancy and major

'attitudes and concerns concerns

Newborn Ihterview (Appendix 5.3)

Pregnancy history

Family health history

Prenatal care

Past pregnancies,.medical complica-

tions, medications, etc.

Conditions of mother and other rela-
.

tires

Visits to doctor and prenatal classes

Labor and delivery experience Reaction to the birth process

Help at home up Whether will have help after discharge

and if arrangement satisfactory

Concerns Mother's and father's primary concerns

at thii time.

2'
5.9
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Note:

One.Month

Reaction to child

Caretaking activities.

Decision making

Interview (Appendix 5.4)

What it's been like since baby

brogght home; reaction to crying,

etc, -

Involvement-of each parent

Participation of each parent in

several types of decisions

Mother-father relationship Their similarities and differences,

agreement on child rearing, and

mother's satisfaction with the

° relationship

Concerns Primary concerns of each parent

Perception of motherhood Feelings about being a mother

.
Four and Eight Month Interviewk (Appendix 5.5)

These two interviews were identical.

Family's .health

Caretaking activities

Perception of motherhood

Concerns

Twelve Month

Mother's time out of home

Child's health

Discipline

Caretaking activities

Concerns
o

Illnesses and accidents of child,

health of other family members.

Involvement of each parent

Feelings about being a mother

Primary concerns of mother

Interview (Appendix 5.6)

5.1O
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Mother return to school or employ-

ment, alternate caretakers

Illnesses and accidents

Frequency apd types. of discipline,

parentagreement on discipline

Each parent's- involvement, mother's

management of time.

Primary concerns of each parent,



Future plans

Perception of motherhood

Reactiorko study

Mother's future pla s for child,

her perception of howswelichild:

will'do at school

Feelings about being a motheamount

of help during year, and 'plans

for other children

How influenced their activities with

child; advice and suggestions they

hpe

The. frequency distributions from these interviews (Appendix4 pro-

vide a picture from the mothers' points of view at the different times from

pregnancy.through the first year of their children's liYes. Although only

54 percent said their pregnancy was planned and not a surprise, 78 percent

of the mothers were pleased or delighted at learning they were pregnant.

More (87 percent) reported feeling positively by the thiretrimester. Ap-

proximately the same proportion of fathers were reported by the mothers to

be pleased or delighted about the pregnancy.

_

These expectant mothers were not without their problems, however.

Thirty-eight percent ,viewed pregnancy as a moderate to great interrupteon

of their plans for schooling or a career. Some lacked the amount of physi-
v

cal help (8.3 percent) or emotional help (15.1 percent) they felt they

needed.
/Many expressed concerns during the prenatal period, primarily

about their unborn child's health and their own health.

Amajority of the mothers preferred a baby that would be both cuddly

and active. The majority also hAd no sex preference. For those who stated

a preference, however, slightly more mothers preferred a boy than a girl.

Fathers reportedly had stronger hopes for-box babies.

When asked what they expected their babies to be like, approximately

one ip five mothers offered no response or said they didn't know. Some of

/ 5.11 ,2BC:



the most interesting insights into maternal expectations, hbweVer, came

from asking questions about the very early stages of child development,

e.g., at'what age-the baby would be aware of the surroundings, would hear,

and would see. :Table 5.1 shows the mean agesof.the responses. Although

some mothers realizedthat their babies would be sensitive to sensory

stimuli as early as birth, many clearly did notanticipate\ttie potential

their newborns would have for reacting to the outside world of which they

!(tile mothers) would be an important

mothers thought their baby would be aware of his surroundings and what
I a /

was going on around. him at 2 months of age. Only -13 percent expected.

awareness'to start at birth and 36 percent reported it would occur after.

2.months of age. The' expectation, in fact, ranged ip tol yeat of age.

The data in Table 5.1, especially the;upper end of the ranges reported.by --

the mothers, certatjetas implications fOr prenatal education. It aTso

suggests the potential benefit of 'using techniques such as the Brazeltpn s

Neonatal Assessment to, demonstrate to the parents'during the newborn

period babies' capacity for alertness and response.

After the important evek of the baby's arrival, while the mother was

.

still in the hospital, information was-obtained from her about her reactions

to the birth process. First, an open-ended question was asked to get their

most spontaneous responses: "What-did you think of youi'llabor and delivery
. -

experiencewhat was it like?" Multiple responses .were accepted and coded
/

into the categories sho

-the number of comments
0

describing their labor and delivery experience. The mothers were next

asked to rate the same experience on_a five-point scale. It is interesting

wn in Table.5.2. When mothers were unlimited in

they could me:e, 50 percent used negative'terms in

.1
'----

that-When forced to make one qualitative ummity of it, the negatiVe nature

5.12
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TABLE 5.1

MOTHERS' EXPECTATIONS ABOUT THEIR BABIES' ACHE
FOR SPECIFIED ACTIVITIES

4tt what Age do_you think your baby
wi.11start to Waware of his/her
surroundings or know/what is going
on around. him /her?

At 4tat age- do 'you Wilk you will
start teaching thiligs to by?sr

At what-age do you think your.
baby will first be able to see
:objeop and people clear1P-t

At what age do yo6 think your
,baby Will first be abl.to hear
sounds and voices clearly?.

.

.\

At what age do you hink talking

to ye- baby will be especially
important?

N.

Mean SD Range

in weeks . in weeks..

, .

...

Birth tO-

, 8.1 1..Year

t

Birth to

9.5- 10,5 . 1 year

6.9 5.2

4.0

.

< 4.7

r
Birth to

8 montfp

I

Birth to
8 months

.9- S Birth to'.

I

11.4 .19.2', &years

4c,

/

O

'To

.14

9

5.13

7

1

. 4

:
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TABLE 5.2

PERQENT. OF OTHERS REPORTING SPECIFIED RESPONSES
TO LABOR AND DELIVERY -

Response Category

Tdr-Oble, painful, awful, bad, or eal,

-Hardwork Otkhausting, intense, 1k
1

peautifuWexciting, good, nice, fuA;
easy,11Pid
a

Neutral, just as exOgted, not bad

. Preparation, classes, practices,.
natural chilltbirth

50.3

16.1.

°50.3

10.4

19.2

Drugs, pin killers, anesthesia-, induction 26,4

29.0'

Other 20.2 pri

/ Help-from husband, doctors,' nurses

r / .

3.

TABLE 5:3

DIISTRrBUil0N- OF MOTHERS BY RATING OF LABOR AND DELIVERY

Ratrigt--7.

.Best experience- ever had
A

Exciting and fascinating

Neither pleasant norlunp4easApt

("- /

Unpleasant or depressing

Worst exWience evier had

None of.above; specify

14.1

57.3

10.4

12.0

5.2

. 1,0

5.14
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of the previous respons s diminishes (Table 5,1).7 Nearly three-fourths

rated their labd-r and delivery as exciting and fascinating, or as the

/

best experience they had ever had. This discrepancy may be a good-example

of differences in infOrmationlained through iinfoemal, open-ended questions

and more structured, forced-choice types: These differences will need to

be recognized in the ongoing development bf assessment methods.

In any event, there are potential indi/ators of the need for help and

support when some mothers view their inyanit s'arrival as an unpleasant

event or worse. This was the case for/33'of e study mothers (Table 5.3).
I

As one might expect, experiencing perinatal compcations (as indicated by

/

the risk score) was Associated with a hegative pereeptfon-of-tfielabor and

delivery experience (tau-= .20, p< ;01).
4

The mothers were asked whether;/they would have someone to help them

at home after being discharged from the hospital. The overwhelming answer

was yes-(93 percent). Twb-thirds expected to receive help from their own

mother and the rest from husbands, other relatives or friends. Almost

without eifeptiont they were satisfied with the helping arrangements.

While in the hospital, the mothers showed a shift in their primary

concerns; although they still gave thought to the child's and parents'

health," they were more concerned with the physical caretaking of their

new baby.

,When the babies reached 1 month of age the study home visits began.

Although no data were collected to document theie impressions, the home ft

visitors summarized their views of the one -month contacts along 'the follow- /

ing lines: this appeared to be a time of reorganization'for the families.

Adjustments were still being made to the presence.of a new family member,

239
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to the responsibilities for care and -to disrupted schedules. Mothers,

unlike the way they appeared in later visits, weroften dressed in robes.

,Fatigue and depression were suggested in some households by the mothers'

low energy leveri, the drawn.'curtains, and the darkened homes.

Even scr,-when,.the mothers were asked at one month what their babies

hid been like since their homecoming, about three out of four made posi-

tive comments about their child's temperament. The next most frequent

comments (30 percent) were negative in nature and involved the schedule

Of infant activities such as sleeping and feeding. This is congruent with

the findings from the Sleep-Activity Record (Chapter 3), which documented

the first month as being the most irregular.

o

At this early age, one of the baby's major signals for attention of

one kind or another is crying. About one-fourth of the.mothers reported

that their babies' crying disturbed them. Another fourth said it didn't

bother them. °The rest reported a variety of reactions such as empathy,

helplessness, or awareness of the need to adjust to it. When asked what

they did about their infant's crying, one-half said it depended on the type

of cry. That is, they could distinguish differences; knowing the approxi-

mate schedule, they decided what approach to take, e.g., whether to feed,

change, turn, comfort, or let cry. Some mothers said they responded im-

mediately to crying;, others said they usually waited 20 minutes before

responding. The mean was four minutes.

The mother was the major caretaker for all but five of the babies.

Most reported that the father assisted a moderate to a great deal in child

care, but about one out of four mothers said he helped very little or not

at all. The activities in which the father participated most were "playing"

(90 Percent), "diapering" (79 percent), and "feeding" (58 percent)

516 2:J0
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Besides the time spent in caretaking activities, the mothers reported

considerable- involvement with the child-in other ways such -as rocking,

talking, holding, and so forth. Most said they were spending 30 minutes-

at aime, three to four times daily in non-caretakfhg activities with the

child. All but 13 percent were able to identify something they-Were teach-
.

ing.their baby as Orly as 1 month, the predominant category of teaching

-.

being some kind Of eye skill.

Mothers were concerned primarily about four major areas at or month:

their children's health, family relationships, parenthood, and financeS.

Mothers reported fathers to have a clear majority in financial and job-

related concerns. To view these findings as they were based in the reali-
,

ti4s parents faced, this was the time of economic hardship and high unemploy=

ment which hit the Seattle area with especial force.

Most (85.percent) of the. mothers saw themselves as making theroutine

(such as scheduling or how to feed or bathe) decisions about the baby.

When it came to the important decisions,. (e.g., when to call the doctor or

the choice of a babysitter) about the baby, however, one-half of the

couples made these jointly. The degree of parent agreement or mutuality

in regard to the children,as reported in this sample is high; 81 percent

reported that the mother and father agreed a good bit or a great deal on

how tO4raise their child.

The conduciveness of the environment for child rearing in this group

is further shown by,the positive comments made aboutMotherhood;very few

.reported neutral, ambivalent, or negative feelings about-being .a mother.

Of course,, otherhood is somethipg we might expect very few0to speak against

no matter how they felt.' the variability on this item provides little help-

ful information except in combination with other related variables, _

5.17-2691



At four months it was evident that our study families were more

-settled and 'adjusted -to' their infants. Mothers were even more Positive
O

in describing their babies. Their comments about their recent experience

-
as a mother indicated that they were mindful of the adjustment they were

-going through and that things were improving. When asked whether mother-

hood matched their expectations,: 36 percent said it did not. Most said

being.apparent was better than they expected, but 10 percent thought it

was worse or more demanding than they had, anticipated.

At four months a pictureof the parents' health was obtained, and

pPoblems were reported which undoubtedly made the parent roles more diffi-

,

cult. The major problems reported by mothers: re viruses or allergies

,(22 percent), sleep disturbances (14 percent ), And Oni to-urinary condi-

tions (10 percent). Three percent of the mothers also,reportedemotional

problems. Two-thirds of the motherS- were under routine medital care for

checkups and an additional 20 percent were under care for health problems.

In contrast, 43 percent of the fathers were under care, mostly for'reglilar

checkups (30 percent).

4. Most of the mothers .(98 percent) rated their child's health as good

to very good, and-practically all of the children Were under a doctor's

care for well-child supervision.,

The parental concerns expressed'at four months were similar to those

reported earlier, i.e., their child's health, the responslbilities of

parenthood, and the financial and practical requirements of making ends

meet. Fewer mothers, however, spoke of child-related. concerns. This is

not surprising, since the first month 4s an intense time for the mother in
X, -

getting acquainted with the baby and establishing successful care routines.

By the fourth month many mothers were working or'hadother involvements.

5.18
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They Also had had a chance to get to know their babies.
0

With the growth of the children parent activities showed changi.

Fathers'were reportedly expanding their childcare activities' more in

the areas of.bathing, Soothing, and other COTforting activities. More:

'mothers said they - ,'stalked to andplued with their 4-month-old babies.

-Only four. motherssaid:ihey engaged_in no child teaching activities.

the rest were doing more teaching in the areas of grasping, language,

And motor development:,

The mailer continued to be the primary carepper in most of the

-families. The majority (76 percent) of the fathers, however, were in-

olved in the child's care to a moderate degree.or greater. Most of the

mothers (81 percent) were satisfied with the father's caretaking involve-.

ment.

By 8 months of age children make. important and evident developmental

strides. Motorical)y they are about to the point of crawling; in language

some have begun imitative repetitive syllables; socially their responses

. include belly laughs, They are active and responsive in a manner which

makes those around them more aware 'of them is persons rather than just as

-dependent babies. Our mothers tended to-describe-their infants ,at-8- months

in terms of their physical development and,'for the first time, to stress

evidence, of their individuality.

Parents were responding and adapting to these developmental changes

with changes'in their Own activities.. Many mothers reported they and the

fathers were teaching their children different motor skills, and more

'reported teaching activities related to language"ana social development

0.

than had previously. -As. a group fathers maintained their involvement in

child care (78 percent were giving-a, moderate amount of care or more), and

5.19
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some mothers (15 percent) again expre1ssed dissatisfaction with their,

partners'' invoiiiement.

-As for their motherhood experience, the majority again expressed

positive feelings. Some, however, said they were still aJjusting or felt

things were improving. Although those expressing negative feelings about

motherhood were in the minority,%it was a larger minority than at four

months.

Although approximately one-third had health complaints of viruses or

allergies, the other problems such as sleep disturbances were much less

prevalent. Thirty percent of the-mothers were under a doctor's care for

reasonttother-than regular checkups.

.
By the study children's 12th moth, 45 percent of the mothers had

returned to work or school._ Their 4nfants were tared for in the mother's

absence mostly by relatives, friends or sitters and almost without ex-

° ception these arrangements were considered satisfactory.

At 1 year of age mothers' descriptions of their babies focused even

more on their phyiicaY characteristics; both parents did the most teaching

in motor and language development. When the mothers were asked what they

enjoyed most about their child the most frequent respotises were: watch-
. .

ing the child, playing with him, taking pride. as a.parent, and being

pleased about his health and happiness. They said the hardest part about

their 12-month-olds was: the caretaking, guiding character development, .

and having patience.

The median frequency for child discipline was three to five times per-

day and the primary forms it took were saying "6-no" or hand-slapping.

Disturbing the parents was ,given as the major cause of discipline. Mothers

5.20 2 g4



reported the Main areas of disagreementwith the father regarding child
.

. . .

I
t

rearing were restrictions-on the child and punishment procedures. But

t

three-fourths of the mothers reported high agreement with the father on

.child rearing practicbT.

At 12 months more positive comments were made about the mother's-
.

role, and 68 percent of the couples were already planning for svbsequent

children; Although the majority of pareqts' primary concerns at that time
.

. , ., . .,

were not related to the 1-year-old, when mothers were asked specifically

about. developmental concerns, one out of four said they did have some.

These-Zoncerns included all areas of development, but there were more con-

cerns about physical development.

. Data Reduction. Appendix 1-5..1 shows the variable sets from the inter-

views with mothers-,the source-from Which the sets were derived, as well
o

as the median, range; and N. We followed several steps in arriving at

these sets. First, all open-ended questions were coded into meaningful-
-1.

categOrtes. Then frequency distributions were run on all variables;

those which showed no variability were excluded from further analysis.

Items with similar meaning were combined into potential sets so as,best

tcOVleci the underlythg meaning. Correlations or crosstabUlations

,were then done to'assure that there was covariance among the variables

witliin each set, or that at least they were not working against each

other. Those variables retained in the sets Were then summarized, usually

through addition, to get'a score for each seta The formula used to score

the summed variables was:

(# of positive responses/ # of responses given) x total possible re-
sponses for the set

This adjusted the score in the event that some items in a set were not

a

2°5
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answered. Responses to more than one-third of the itemsin any set had

to be pretent for the individual .to receiVe a score on the set.
1

The reader will note in Appendix 5.1 that the variable sets vary as

to the time'points f"o>Which they exist; some sets are available for all

study ages,and some for only orie or two. It Will. also be noted -that, for

those sets available across time points, the items forming the set some-

times differ from one time to another. These differences result fromthe'

natural changes in content pertinent to child rearing at different time

&ring infang and from the practical limitations on getting all possible

information at each contact:

A brief description of each variable set2 and, whereappropriate,' its

consistency over time follows:

PSYCHO - SOCIAL ASSETS (PSA): This variable set includes supports and posi-

tive characteristics in the mothers life that we considered conducive to

an optimal environment for mothering and child. rearing.

Prenatally--a mother was considered to have a high index of psycho-
OZ,7

social assets if the pregnancy had been planned, if she was pleased about

pregnancy, and did not Find the pregnancy to be disruptive of her future

plans. She also had someone with whom to share her- concerns- and-had

'enough physical and emotional help as well as some free time for herself

dUring the pregnancy.

, There were two exceptions to this,scOring procedure: 12-month

-Achievement Expectations was scored by multiplying the items in the set;
prenatal developmental expectations was obtained through averaging the
items--three out.of the five had to be answered to be scored.

2The frequency distributions for the reducedlariable sets are at the .

end of.Appendix-5.7.

14(trosow
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. %
One Month--a mother with a high PSA index was satisfied)4th here

marriag end had positive feelings about being a mother...

our and eight months--a mother,with a high_PSA index was satisfied

th the-father's caretaking involvement, had had positive motheringex-
.

-_
periences and felt positive about motherhood.

, .

. . ,

"' Twelve months--a mother with a high PSA index had had -pros itive mother-

ing experiencei and enough.phygical and emotional help throdghott the year.
i

'The Kendall Taus between the PSA scores across time pbints ranged

from .00 to .24. .The highestiignificant correlation was between 4 and

months (the items for both of these time pointSwere tdentical).,,The most

consistency is shown between, l'month and all later ages, but the coeffi-

dents are generally low, indicating only moderate stability overtime.

DEVELOPMENTAL EXPECTATIONS: (Prenatally only) This variable set taps the

. i .
_ ..

mother's knowledge level about.some of the beginning stades'of a child's.
...

.
., ..

development, such asseeing,'''hearing, etc. The score is an average.in

weeks of'the five items. The most desirable dii,.ect\ion
.

of this value is

toward lower valuei, i.e., the_earlier elnother expetts her baby to see;

hear,,and be aware of surroundings, the earlier.she is apt to provide

nilnate and inanimate environmental stimulation for the child.

F tHER INVOLVEMENT: This set reflects the mother's perception of the

father's participation in the Chiles°care, his teaching activities with. '

the chiTd-and any concerns he had about the child.

- Prenatally- -the highly involved father is pleased about the preg-

nancy and is. the person who_gave his wife the most physical and emotional

support during the prenatal period. .

One "month- -the highliinvolvedfather is a moderate to great.partici-

-pator in the child's care, providing four or more caretaking activities,

- a

.5.23
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and has some child related concerns.

Four and eight months-. -the ;highly involved father possesses; all of

the qualities described at .the 1-month pl us lie teaches -the child-.one or
04

more things and spends two or more hours with the child each day.

Tiielve months - -the 'highly, invOlved.father is one 'who teaches the child
,

one,or moreithings, has some child-relatedconcerns,.and Is the person the

`mother has.perceived 4s giving her the most physical. and emotional 'help

during the previoust12 months.

There were significant correlations between all time points.* There is

_ _some_indication-that fathers who become involyed with their child as,early

as before birth remain. nvolved. The size of the correlations; however, does

not indicate 'good prediction from early .ocit.:es (Table 5:4).

icTHERINVOLVEMENT: This variable set is,composed'of those itemg related
.

to the actual time the mother spent with the ch41d, aqd her expressed conf-,

cerns about the,child. Since we did not have the advantage of lengthy

home observations, this set was an attempt to determine something of what

goes on with a mother .and child during non-caretaking'Jimes.

One month--the highly involved mother is one who'spends three or mort''

hours /day with her child in non-caretaking activities. She teaches the child

one cir more things an'd has some concerns about the child.

Four and eight months--the highly involved mother is one who spends four

or more hours/day in non-caretaking activities with her child, is teaching

or helping the child to learn one or more things and expresses spme concerns

about her child.

Twelve months--the highly involved mother spends two or more hours with

her child each day.in non - caretaking activities, has some child=related con-

cerns and manages her time around the child, i.e., she'organizes her work

4:24 298
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sOs to correspond with the child's.schedule or insome way involves the

child in trwork.. She also teaches 7e-child one or more

;

s

There were no significant correlations among any of the time poiht5.

.The mothers apparently -were variable or inconsistent in the amount of"

their non-caretaking involveMent with the'child.

-;

PARENT MUTUALITY: This set iscomposed:of data collected at 1 month and&

12,months. These data reflect the mother's perception of.the degree of

agreement between her-and her husband.

One month--a highly mutual couple..make theft decisiohs jointly and

are in agreement regarding child tearing!

Twelve months--a mutual couple is in agreement orl how to disciplitie

*and raise their child.

A' couple's degree of mutuality and agreement was considered important

because these qualities may facilitate child rearing and prevent inter.=

personal friction.

.
There was a small but significant correlation (.16) between the t

time points, 1 and 12 months. D,

ACHIEVEMENT-EXPECTATIONS: This setis a comb nation of the mother's Per-
.

ception of the, child's success ihsalool and he level of schgoling the

-mother perceived the child would achieve. High expectations Of the child

"bat 12 months indicate that the mother expected the child would beaboVe

average;in school and excel beyoa.a college level of education.

MOTHER'S CONCERN ABOUT HER CHILD: Because of our commitment to find better

4

ways of listening and learning from parents, the study mothers,had many

O

.11)

-----

opportunities to share information with us about their children. One importl-,

ant aspect was listening to the concerns the mother expr*ed., Mothers were

3
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TABLE 5.4

CONSISTENCY OVER TIME-OPPATHER INVOLVEMENT.
FROM INTERVIEWS AT PRENATAL, -1, 4, 8,12 MONTHS

Variable

Father InvolveMent

1 mo. 4 "mo . 8 mo. 12 mo.

Prenatal .20* .10* .20*

.20* .18* .23*

.26* .22*

*Kendal elation Coefficients; p K.05; Range of N = 158,184

rr

TABLE 5.5

r

CONSISTENCY OVER. TIME OF MOTHER'S
CONCERNS ABOUT INFANT FROM

INTERVIEWS AT 1, 4, 8, 12 MONTHS

.Variable

Mother's Concerns
about Infant -

\di

,

4 mo. mo 12 mo.

/ mo.

4 mo.

8 mo.

.20* '.12*

:22*

.16*

.13*

.27*

*Kendall Cori-elation Coef'ficients; p < .05; Range of.N = 164-179

300
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.asked at each visit to share not only their primary concerns about anything

,the Mother Involvement variable _set), but any,specific con-

.cerns tttey had,about the child's feeding and sleeping. In addition, at the
c.,

12 -t` vcsit the mAters were asked 'about any cdncerns they had about
*

he child's growth and development, or any concerns about the child's
N.temp rament charatter Stics. The-concern score consists of the numbei.

concerns mentioned.
.4

Therewere low but iigrificant correl ions (Table 6.5) between.all
4

time points. When mothers had at early visits they were not rieces;
. .. . . .

sarily 'solved or - worked out a-t-:the time of later ores:. This indicates, we
_._

.

shduld not assume that concerns will take ,care of themselves. Iniervt7tion

at_the time themother:4xpressed concerns would appear warranted, and a'\
..., .

* screening model should include assessment Of the mother's concerns at
\
\

, . 4

each time point.
,

,. . a r ) -. , - --.._
-

Table 5.6 shows the correlations between the maternal perception
. ..., a .

-'f..

variable Sets and the mother's years bf schooling. The coefficients are,_

`generally low- -lower than ont would intuitively anticipate. There ti little. .

. , .
r.

association betweeh the mother's. education and such variables as labor andi. ::. ,,

delivery experience, neonatal perception, and the mother's involvement over
. ...

... the year.% The.trend shown by other variables, however, is in the direction
.. . .
:,anticipated. For example, during theprenatal period more highly educated

. ,.

.others report fitie-Lpsycho-social assets, more father involvement, and
. ,

earliere developmental expectations for their babies. Relationships between'
d

. maternal schOblinr§ and reports about the father are also evident: more
.- . , -. 4,

. ... . ...._ A

highly educated mothers report higher parent mutuality as well as more

father -invol vement:

0
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TABLE 5.,6

PARENT PERCEPTION VARIABLE SETS RELATED TO,MOTHERA'S YEARS OF SCHOOLING*
.".--

Variable Sets Prenatal Newborn 1 Month 4 Months 8 Months 12 Months'

Psychosocial Assets

Father Involvement

Developmehtal'Expec-
tations (low=early)

Labor & Delivery
Experience
(low` - pleasant)

Neonatal Perception

MotherAnyol.vement_

.12*

.12*

-.11*

---

---

___

,

---

,-.07

-.0e

Mb WO

.03

.10*

- --

___

.02

.01

.02

.08

__-

___

- --

-.08

A
.11*

.21*

___

---

--r

-.05

-:18*

.1q!

.05

.18*

___

___

---

-.02

-.07

.22*

.23*

Parent Mutuali-ty - -

.17*

Child's Overall 'Tem-

,perameht Rating

(low =easy)

Mother's Temperament
(low=easy)

Mother's Concerns

Achievement Expectaticins

Developmental Profile:

- --
,

OD IMO

MO

V

-.08.-

-.07

.06

Physical Age

Self Help Age MOMMO OPM

11M OM -.08 -.09*

.01

-.06

.03

-.00

.04

-.04

-.05

-.00

:04

.11*

-.03-

. .00

.01

Suctal'Age

'Academic Age ,

Communication Age

Chiles Temperament -

Mee AIM

...woo

OD.

mi. MI,

MMWO

Mb

MO IND Mo

.10*

-.11*

-.01

-.11*

-.02

-.08.

-.15*

.06.

.02

.08

.12*

-.12*

.03

-.03_

.12*

-.04

;06

-.07

-.16*

-.09*

.04

'',,.ol

.04- ,

.65

.13*

.03

-.10*

-.13*

-.07

Specific Characterictics:

Physical Activity

Rhythmicity

Approach

MO

GO NO MO

M, WO MO

allbOnm

M, QOM%

Adaptability

Intensity

Distractibility

Sensitivity.

Mood

Persistence

*Kendall correlatibns coefficieb p,c.05; -Range of N = 129 - 180

. 5.28
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There are some differences in perception of the child by maternal

education. Logically those with more schooling hold higher achievement

expectations for their children. It_is.not clear why the more educated

mothers have more concerns about the child unless education is related to

a greater sensitivity to potential problems or to a greater likelihood of

'voicing concerns.

Correlations between the ordinal perinatal risk score and the maternal

perception variable sets are shown in Table 5.7. The mothers of high risk

pairs report fewer prenatal psycho-social assets, have later developmental
,

expectations of their babies, and more negative pe'rceptions of their

1-mpnth-olds., They also tend-to Feport less father involvement, and more ."

unpleasant labor and delivery experiences. These relationships might in-

tuitively be considered secondary to associations with education, except

that the ordinal-M.sk scale is not related to maternal education. It does

.

seem logical that more maternal time and involvement might be requirei for

babies at higher risk, but the small significant correlation is found only
O

at 12 months:

Even though one might expect differences in maternal perceptions based

on,sex of the baby, virtually none were found. o.

We did not believe that.the perceptual variabre sets from.the maternal

interviews would be independent;, we anticipated that positive values on .

variables such as psyCho-social assets, father involvement, and parent,

mutuality would cluster together within families._ _AppendiX_5.8_shows_the

intercorrelations among.the.percePtual variable sets at each time point.

There, is some evidpnce of the expected interrelationships, especially early

in'infancy, but by 1 year they have practiCally disappearer--MgeTind-

ings indicate that there, is little.redundancy in _these variables from the
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TABLE 5.7

PARENT PERCEPTION VARIABLE SETS RELATED TO PERINATAL RISK*

Variable Sets Prenatal Newborn Jt Month 4 Months 8 Months 12 Months

Psychosocial Assets

Father Involvement

Developmental Expectations
(high=late)

Labor & Delivery Exper-
ience (high=unpleasant)

Neonatal Perception

Mother Involvement

Parent Mutuality

Child's' Overall Tempera-

ment

Mother's TemperaTen:'

Mother's Concerns

Achievement Expectations.

_Physical-Development

Self Help Development -

Social Development

Academic Development

ComMunication DevelopMent

Child's Specific Tempera--

-.13*

-.06

.19*

=--

40 OP lb,

-

40 es 40

OP SO MD

ea 4

4

---

.....

. 0

- --

OW

.20*

7'.03

ow 4o

40 SO

ab

40 OD

OD 0..0

.41 40 40

4000

4040.
,

-.05

-.04_

4141 40 dm

OD 40 dm

-.11*

-.02

-.04

.07

.06

.03

-.01

-.02

0040..

400.

___

.O0cy

- --

-.10k

-.Q7

- --

---

.01.

-.14*

00.40

___

-.03

404001

-.02

-.07

.02'

-.16*

-.08

,-.12*

-.07

.00

-.12*

40 40 40,

__-

.14*

-.07

-.08

40 OD

.04

.02.

-.00

-.06-'
9

.03-

-.09

ment,Characteristics:

Physical Activity

(high=less'active)

Rhythmicity

Approach Withdrawal

Adaptability

Intensity

=_ Diitricifbifjti

Sensitivity Oigh=not
sensitive)

Mood (high=discontented)

Persistence (high=not
persistent)

40 .0 40

404000

do 40

OD

00410

40 40

40 OP OP

11.1,

-.03

.06

-.10k

-.10

-.11*

.

.02

-.03

-.11*

.09

..07

-.404

-.05

-.7-.0

.,.07

.04

-.07 .

.02

_A)*

-.06

-.04

-.10*

-.06

-.02

.12*

-.08

,.01

-.00

.16*

,404

.15*

.08

-.07

, *Kendall correlations coefficient; pC.-:.05; Range of N = 131 - 193.
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'Interviews as the sets are constructed. As for what they reflect about

real relationships, it is important to remember the low variability of this

sample,and the restrictions it places on recognizing associations. As it

turned out these are for the most part highly involved parents, pleased'

with and-in agreement about child rearing, i'vtthabove average social re-

sources and assets., Different relationships would undoubtedly result in a

more dive4e group of parents.

Evaluations of the Mother - Interviews.

fl

After each.session with the" mothers the interviewers were isked.to

0

4

o

give their evaluation of the contAct. The purpose was to gain information

about anything which might have influenced the content.or course of the

interview such as the coopetativeness of the mother, anything unusual which

..

-Jhappened, and whether the interviewer-felt-comfortable.

, The frequency distributions for these evaluations of the five inter-

views are given in Appendix 5.9. TypicaT forour -sample is the finding

that mothers were cooperative almost without exception. The interviewers

were comfortable during most of the interviewsp6 - 90 percent); the most

.

first visit into the mother's home and the amount of reported-discomfort

discomfort-ieported was at-the one-month vistt (19 percent). This, was the

. ,

. decreased with each subsequent visit. The interviewers were the most
,

com-
.

.
. s

. .. , .

fortable (90 percent) during the newborn interview. ThiS.....i53ht_surprising
,

since that interview took, place in the hospital setting which was a familiar

environment to-most of the investigators.

The number of interviews which were interrupted by unusual events or

distraction from other people increased over the course of the year. By

12 months only about two out of three interviews were uneventful and

5.31 305



undistracted. Even so, at 12 months the interviewers thought the quality

of 72,percent of the interviews was good, and in 70 percent the information
9

given by the mother matched impressions gained froth observation in the- home.

The best interview as rated by the home'visitors was at 1 month: this con-

_

tact had the leait distraction, the highett cooperation,,-and the highest

overall quality.

These evaluations and our experienCes have several implications f or _

the fUtureUlo of the maternal interviews in child' screening and asset -

ment. The_degree_a_cooperatipn_and Wormation sharing from ,these mo hers
w. mac' V

Is undoubtedly related to their willingness to participate,in long-term ,
. ,

.. t.:.
,

4reseach. -According to our,experience and that of many public health
),

, ,

nurses who have made postpartum visits for manyyears, there is no.reason \
.,

to anticipate that access to the homes'of young children and to pertinent_'

information will be refused by mothers', even in high-risk families.

Furthermore, our data indicate that the optimal contact for'gaining

interview information may well beduring the first month- foliowing.deliverYe.
.c

.

Ev.en in the'face of, or perhaps because of, fatigue, feeling blue, and mak-

ing the many adjustments to a new baby, mothers were receptive to talking

with Our home interviewers. Thisjis advantageous because it offers.an

early opportunity to obtain predictive assessments

Our Coding andanalysis have shown some of our interview items to be

ambiguous; these need to be revised. For-example, mothers freely answered

the questions about-their primary concerns. The correlation between their

answers and other variables are sometimes illogical, suggesting thatmOre

distinction must be.made betv4een healthy and worrisome concerns about"
i

children and the parental role. c

Categories were devised for soon open-ended questions which might prove

\ 5.32
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use-fill-An subsequent applications of the interviews. For other open-ended

. questions, howevet, we have experienced.the frustration and futility of-

trying,to categorize; sometimes-the essence of the respOnse was lost in the

process of forcing it into one of a limited numbeyof categories. For in-
t,

stance, early in the 4- and 8-month interviews the questien-wo asked-, "What
st

has it been like for you-these past few months?" This elicited diverse

responses from which the interviewers said they got the mood or tone which

would pervade the entire interview, e.g., "I have been thoroughly enjoying

my baby," or 'Tye been feeling very tired. 'Clearly these are uceful-bits

tti

4

of information and can be clinically integrated to add to the overall assess -.
. ,

ment picture--as screening or. research data they dre bard to. systematize.
4

Interviewing mothers is not a new idea; nurses and others in the field

of health care have been doing it for years. The perspective added by these

particular interviews facUses on a) the resources of the mother which can

help suppOrt her incher maternal role, b) the concerns she is experiencjng

about her child, c) her perceptions of the child, and d) her expectations

about child development. Based on her perception of these factors, the

goal is to maximize the satisfaction of motherhood; this is not only a

desirable'end in itself but is bound to influence the course,of her child's

deyelopment as reflected in her affect and behavior.

Carey Infant T erament Questionnaire

....

Throughout this report we have indicated the importance of -what the

child brings to his interaction with the environment. What he brings. may

"perhaps be best referred to as "infant temperament," which Carey defines as

"the emotional reactivity or behavioral style displayed in the early months

of life" (1972, p. 823). Carey has devised a 70-item questionnaire for

307
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mothers to assess infant temperament and to assist in pediatric care (Carey,

1972).1 The approach used is to ask mothers about Clild behaviors and re-
,

o

-actions in specific situation, such as bathing, feeding, and being with

strangers. The specific focus ofthe questions was designed to minimize the

bias of global maternal ratings of temperament. The items can be rated in

nine categories of temperament: activity,-Thythmi-city, adapthbility,

proach, sensory threshold,,intensity, mood, distractability, and persistence.

Ivaddition the mothers are asked to make general ratings of.their cbildrep.

I

n the nine categories.
t

1

Bate the placement in the nine categories of temperament, Carey
, ,

makes one Of four diagnoses: difficult, intermediate high, i.. ntermediate low,

------------

and easyelhe "difficult" infant-has four or f4ve orth6 following charac---, .

teristics: irregular tchedule, low in adaptabilityi-inAtT withdrawal from .:

new situation, intensity of response, and predominantly negative ibbe-.---Th

"easy" child, of course, has the reverse characteristics-: --Thica'iiiig---1
. y

. .

r

term "difffcillt child" is understandable in the context in which the previous

investigators have used it, e.g., the child who presents greater challenges

in caretaking due to unpredictability, or who offers less satisfying feed-

back through a negative mood. Although alternatives for this terminology

do not come easily, we'have chosen ito try to find one. It seems important

to minimize the connotation of the "difficult," i.e.*, "impossible," child

and.to maximize the possible role of parent caretaking behaviors in modifying

the problems of children of *different temperaments.-

In our study the full Carey Temperament Questionnaire was administered

to the special, cohort.at 1, 4, 8 and 12 months of age. At the same aget°a

'His method and the temperament classificat4ons are based on the
earliev4ork of Thomas and associates (Thomas, et al., 1963).
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modified abbreviated version was _used in the home interviews. The inter-

view version included 'items for some specifit activities in Pach tempera-

ment _category as well as general maternal ratings. (See for example

Appendix 5.4, items 35-59). This design allows comparisons between the

full and abbreviated versions, as well as between ratings during the first

year of life. For the purposes of this'phase of analysisf the data reduc- .

tion and formation of variable sets froth th9 home interview inc udedonly

,
.

the.mother's*overall rating of each of the temperament categcles. Five
.

of the nine chOacteristics were selected for an overall temperament spire

, for each child, i.e,, moodyhythmicity, withdrawal, adaptability, and 'r

..1

intensity.. The score is a summation of the number of "less easy" ratings
. , . . g-

across areas of temperament. Thus: the five characteristics represent a

temperament continuum from "easy" (low) to."less easy."

There-were-slap-Mt-lift correlations ,('p-c AI) between all time points

A

for the temperament scores: tau ranged from .15 to .33. The mothers'

perception of their children's temperament characteristics did show some

`consistency over time, although the low correlations indicate considerable

fluCt tion. This is not too surprising since we would expect this rating
.

to vary as a result of many characteristics and perceptions as well as from

the influences oF, developmental changes. On the-average, mothers reported

the least easy child mperaments at 12 months of age: the median went

from .32 at 1 month'to .63 t I year. It is fair to say though that none

of the mothers perceived their les as being.really difficult tempera-

mentally. Only one or two children ored more than two out of the possible

five areas of difficulty at any age. Thi lack of variability of course

limits oue.ability to examine the correlates o temperament perception. At

the same time,it is a further sign of the health o our sample rhildrenl

5.35
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an f their environments. during infancy. .,

Tpe child's temperament rating showed little association with mother's-
.

year of schooling. The highest correlation (-.18) was at months (the

more educated the mother the more positive the temperament perception).

There was a similar lack of relationship with the perinatal risk score.

There were pccasional associations shown between'the child-temperament

score and other home interview variables, but they are weak and inconsistent

across,ttme. Perhaps the most interesting is the positive' relationship be-

tween, the way the mothers scored their children and the way they scored
. -

themselves,- At one month the mothers were askedto rate the_same.areas for

the4r own temperament. The scoring method was the saine as for the infants.

Mothers whb perceived their own temperaments to be easy tended-to report

the same about their children (tau = .26, p4; .01)., Perhaps this correla-

tion is due; at least in part, to a "rating set" 'when both are reported at

the same interview.

To further understand these general temperament ratings let us turn to

5

the special cohort data. .Twenty-four mothers in the special cohort tom--

.pleted the full Carey Temperament 'Questionnaire at 1, 4, 8and\12 months.

The scoring method and descriptive statistics are shown In Appendix 5.10.

It is evident that the,full questionnaire identifies more of the intense

or difficult aspects of the child's temperament since, when using Carey's

classification system on this small group of 24, four infants were classed

as difficult at 1 month, four at 4 months, and three at 8'months (none at

12 months).

At the same time the special cohort mothers filled out the full ques-
,

tionnaire they also made general ratings for the nine temperament areas.

5.36 .
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The full scores were compared with*tkese three-point general ratings in
5

each temperament area (Table 5.8). At one month only two of
ti

,nine re-

activity ca egories show significant relationships (Kendall tau, p:<:.05)
,

r., .

.between the computed-score7andJ he_mother's overall rating; these*o are
---.-- i , ..

-Rhythmicity (q8) and AdaptabiTityl.a2). Aflour months, seven ofthe

categories show' significant relationships betWeVirsCores and ratings;
1

. /
threshold of sensitivity and mood are the two exceptions. At eight montht,

four, categories shOw.significant positive relationships betWeen 'scores-and

;ratings (rhythmicity..54; approaCh, .40; distractibility; .36;iand per-,

7sittence, .26) and mood shows a significant. negative correlatiori (-.28).'

. . . ... ,

At 12 months, seven categories show significant relationships between'
.... ..,.

ep

scores and ratings; threshold and distraCtibility are the exceptions.'

RhythMiCity is the only,category which shows significint correlations

between scores and ratings at all.four time points. ..-.

i

The special Cohort mothers' full questionnaire scores were also coml*.
. ,

pared with their home interview general rating scores describld earlier in

this section. The correlations were even lower than in the previous' cm-_

parison. (Tau,.1 month = -A24, 4 months = .21, 8 Months'= -.27, and

12 months = -.28.)1'
A

Carey.suggests the use of the temperament questionnaire as a clinical'

adjunct to obtain as factuil a destription of the child as possible. If

this is the reality the clinician is seeking on1which)to classify children

as easy or difficult,-then a discrepant maternal rating on more general
-, , -

° -

. .

scalei could be considered biased. This type bf truth has value in plating

1 The negative coefficients are, appropriate since,CamScOred diff ult

temperament low and we scored

5.37;
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TABLE 5.8

CORRELATIONS BETUEEN MOTHER'S OVERALL RATINGS AND SCORES
FOR NINE CATEGORIES OF INFANT REACTIVITY FROM-THE CAREY TEMPERAMENT

.QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 24 SPECIAL COHORT SUBJECTS AT 1-, 4, 8 AND 12 MONTHS

1 mo. 4 mo: 8 mo. '12 mo.

.

Activity .16 .33* .21 b . 30*

** RhythmiCity ------728*---_____,33*. .54* .54*

.

** Adaptability .32* .40* .O1 -:-.33*-_____.

** Approach , .20 .62* .40* -: .37*
4

---Threshold____ .22 .21 .05 .22
'N o o

** Intensify, :18- .32* -Taf :24*

** Mood .08. .24- -.28* ,33*-

Distractibility .19 .43* .36* -.03
.

Persistence
,13 .46*

.

.26* .45*

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; pi( .05; Range of N = 21-24.

**Five major categoijes.

O
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together a clinical picture of temperament problems not perceived as

problems by the parent.

On the other hand, the data presented:here emphasize another kind of

truth, sometimes concordant and sometimes discrepant with a clinician's

assessment.. A mother's perception of her child's temperament isalso a -

reality and might conceivably even°be a determining factor in whetherthe

child clinically diagnosed as difficult is affected developmentally.

Some support for this possibility is shown in Table 5.9. There is. .

littleasSaciation betWeen -the, temperament rating given the child by the
. t

mother and the'obierverst ratings of the child's behavior in the teaching
.

interaction: children WO by the -motherSas having less easy tempera-
.

, q ,

ments show no less attentiveness °to the task or invotvetent in the inter-
,

action. More relationship is shown, howeven4Between how mothers rate

their babies' temperaments and how they behave toward them: mothers who-

':
.

rate their .children less easy temperamentally show less facilitating

behavior when teaching their infants.

At any rate, the evidence suggests tbat the different methods of

evaluating,or classifying infant temperament are measuring different

things. The general maternal rating is not a simpler shorter of

applying the. full questionnaire.' Whether they are of value in child,

assessment can only be determined by' further tests of predictive validity.

Their relationship to-the ,clinical orcumore factual " .description of

temperament and the relitionship of both to developmental outcomes remains,

to-be studied in a more heterogeneous,sampie in which all of the children

receive both types of assessments.

311
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TABLE 5.9

.

KENDALL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN CHILD TEMPERAMENT RATINGS ,---

AND TEACHING 'INTERACTION RATINGS FOR EASY. 'AND HARD. TASkS?*.ri
gal .e.4

Months of.
Age at

Assessment

Maternal ic
"Readiness Facilitation
to Learn

Mo.

Easy

.08

,-.03

,.01

Hard. Easy Hard

-.12* -A* °

..00 .02'

01 -;.21*- -,08

06 4-.15* -.07

-
* p < .05

47

C.

5.40
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The Neilatil.Perception Inventory

44'

Cl

This ,inventory was developed by Or. Elsie Bcoussard- for 'the purpose of

assessing
----.,

a mother's perception of her baby,-compared_ to her idea of 'the

behavior which average -- babies exhibit This inventory asks the mothyirst,
. , , , i

to rate -the "average baby" on sixdimensionS of behavior; crying,* feeding;
.

spitting up, sleeping, eliMination, and predictability. Options for i-espond,

ing,are n a five -point scale from' "none": to "a_great deal ." 'The, favorable
./

-behavior, "none," s'agred'..as "1," and .the scores increase to 5 for ".a

-great deal:h Sc'bres-are summed across the si-k questions. The .mother is
. .

,- - , , , . .
.

'then asked to rate hey -baby, on the same factors. Thelatter score is sub- ..,
___. . 7 . .

.

_traded from her a
v

,average baby score to find the amount .of discrepancy. The
. t s.

.

, discrepancy' constitutes the Neonatal Perception inventOry score. A mother
..-,, : . s

, . .- . .

is.;.considered to taveWositjve Pet4e6tion of her baby if she perceives
V.-:. ,. 'r - .

_ -
q ,. --

..\her baby to be better than,the'avera9e baby (+ score). , A mother:who Oer-. ..

N.._ . , /- .,; - ,

., civeiffierovin baby 6 -be'ithe same 'as-or 'worse thin the 'average baby is
s, f

cons.idered4o .havp a. nega 'hie

..

perteptioni of her biby4-

Broussard dnd.Hartner 11 y had thetr,p6pulation of motheri -Complete 'the

inventory whin ,the chi1drerywep-:2 <lays and 1 month of age. ,The same pra-

cedurep4as followed in this prOject. For both grouin.soinemothers,reported'
_.

a changed perception between time tone-and two. While this pe'rmi'ts test-
,

-retest comparisons,_ some perceptual Changes would be expected during this..;

time as .mothersSeClome more familiar ith their _infants in the Kome Setting,
I

The type of validity reported so far for ,thii -instrument is-predictive.

Children of mothers ,who perceive them as liaving'mae or as much trouble at

the average baby 9n these behaviors were found to.have significantly more

:, emotional developmental deyiati at 41/2 and years of age (Broussard, 1975)..
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The eonatal Perception Imientory (NPI) items were incorporated into

the newborn and one -month mother interviewsandare found in,Appendix 5.3
; 4

c(items 38-49) ind.in Appendix 5.4 (items 12-23).

At tbe. newborn' period:79 percent of our Seattle mothers 'perceived

their babies as better than average; the comparable figurefar'one month
4

was 77 percent. The data from Brouisard and Hartner's study for the same
.

: time 'pants show 46 percent and 61 percent (a Pittsburgh sample in 1963).

The difference in perception at 2 days of.age suggests that the mothers,

in our sample, for whatever reasons, started with more positive evaluations

of their babies. 1.

As.in earlier studies using the NPI, we found no associations between
°

the perception score and maternal education, family income, or sex of the

baby. There' was, however, a moderatecorrelation between the NPI score at

one month and the,perinatal risk score'ltau-7.' -.11, p.1-. .05); the greater-
. ,.

the perinatal
,

complications
.

tile lower the perception of the baby. ti.
. . ,

Other associations with the one-month NFI score were n9tedi mothers

with.higher scores concurrently reportdd more psyCho-social assets and .,

few6 concerns about their babies.- They also perceived their children's

,
temperament more positively.

Considering the individual items on which the mothers rated their own

:bab'ies'during the newborn period, the mothers predicted the greatest be-

havior diffiCulties to occur in the areas ofcrying (61 percent) and

spitting-up (52 percent), while few anticipated,problems with 'Sleep (12

percent), bowel movements (20.percent), or feeding (30.percent). Atone

4.,

.
,

,

i

1

In a mom recent' Pfttsburgh sample (1973), Broussard found 73 percent
'')of the mothers had positive NPI scores at one month (personal communica-,

_ .:-.tioni.
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.
month the majority of the difficulties were perteived by the mothers as

.
occurring in the areas of settling down to predctable behavioral patterns

1

(63 percent) and crying (57 percent), and there kiere few mothers reporting

difficUlties in feeding (17 percent). Comparing'; the mothers' predictions

at newborn to 'their ratingt of behavioral characteristics at one month, it

appears as if more mothers found their infants to have-problems in sleeping

and in settling down to predictable schedules thah had anticipated these

types of prOblems.

-Although the proportion of positiveNPI scores was similar at 2 days

and l'month of age, this does not mean the same 'motherswere positive or.

.;

negatice.at both time points. 'Four groups of mothers can be foymed on the

basis.of the change Or consistency of the mother's, perception of her infant

at these two time poinit, i.e., changes between what she thoughther infant

was like when she-had-spent-only a-few days with him in the hospital and how,

she perceived him after she had spent a month with him. ;The yroUps are:

Newborn - One Month

1) Positive - Positive 115

2). Positive -.Negative 31

3) . Negative -. Negative .. 11

'4) Negative - Positive 26'

.Since each of the scores within the combined groups consist of a differ-
.

ence store between perception of average baby and perception of own baby,

-
the question arose.as to which score the mother was changin. For example,

do the mothers in the negative7positive.groupS score their own babiet as

easier at one month than at newbOrri or. do they score the average baby as.

more' difficult' at onemonth than_at_newborn2--Either one or both of these

possibilities'could result in an'NPI score at onemonth which is positive.

In order to answer this question,. t-tests were performed between

= 5.43
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til

.:

.

differences,4n,the own baby scores and the averlgeflaby scores at each
-- ,

,

time po -rr for eact.(of the four groups. A summary of the results of these

.- 1
1

_ _
........_...._ . ..,

t-tests are:presented- Appendix 5.11 and are graphed in.Figure 5.1'. For

the 115 motner in the positive-positive groups, the change in their own.

\ ----,,

baby score was significantly greater than the iThe-change in their average baby

\

score; these mothers Who started out with u positive perceptio--n of their
,

infants became even-more positive when they became better acquainted.

For the 31 motheri in the positive -negative, group, the change in the

own baby score.was altsignificantly greater; they saw their own babies as
..*

\

,

being more trouble at one month than they had seen them at birth.

i

.,

For the-11 mothers in the-negative-negative group, there was no sig-

nificant difference between the score changes. Tile scores changed little.

For the 26 mothers in the negative-positive group, the change in their own

baby score was significa greater thin the change in their average baby

score; they tended to see their own babies as easier at one month than At

newborn.
.

Figure 5.1 emphasiz i the'relati've stability of the average baby

scores for the four grou s an the dramatic changes in the ow baby ores

,inthe two groups with changes, in -classification (positive- gative an

! \ ,

negative-positive groups). --

\

These patterns of sc re change suggest possible reasons for the changei

in perception. For example, We might hypothesize that mothers in tile
r

tive-negative group were positi e about their mothering experience at first

and then encountered prob ems, perhaps due to the infant's-behavior. Simi:

larly, we might hypothesi e that the negative-negative group did not expect

'to have an gasy baby, andcrothing happened in the first month to change that

expectation. Those in thenegatikve-positivegroup may have had easier

5.44
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Figure 5.1 Schemgtic diagraM of changes in own baby score (
tgirone month for the four Combined NPI groups;
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) and average baby score ( ) fromvnewborn-



experiences with their_infants than they had expected. Were these-percep--"

tual patterns associated with something about the infant at birth or at one

month, or were there other correlates which would throw light on the subject?

To find out_We_didLa_discriminant analysis for the four groups.

For prenatal and.newborn influences On.the combined NPI scores we

entered the following variables into'the discriminant analysis:

4

Prenatal environmental influencei

life change (explained in Chapter 6)

mother'S psycfiO-social Asets,

father involvement

Newborn infant characteristics

perinatal risk score

. gestational age

neurological suspicion score

'alertness score

irritability score

. motor score

None of these variables discriminated between the four groups of

mothers. This inditates that the change or consistency of the mother's per-
. _ _ _

ception of er baby is not explained by her prenatal circumstances or her

baby's state "t birth (at least as.we have-measured- them).

For one month influences on the combinedNPI scores we entered the

following variables into the discriminant analysis:

Environmental influences

life changes

mother's psycho-social assets

father involvement

Maternal cha-racteristics

mother involvement
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potitive messages

facilitation

techniques

adaptation

temperament

Infant characteristics

readinessto learn

adaptation

regularity of night sleep

'temperament

The.analysis using these one month/variables as.potential diScrimina-

tors,cfthe four NPI groups revealed four significant variables). (The

statistics for this:discriminant analysis: are in Appendix 5.12.) The mean

discriminant scores show that these, ariables tend to separate the positive-,

,negative, roup from the other groups.

The two groups which., did not change their perceptions of their infants

between the newborn and one,month periods Oositive-positive And negative-

negative
.

groups) both rated their children as having relatively easy tempera-

ments; they both used relatively few negative messages in the teaching inter-

act4on; they had relatively high psycho-social assets and life changes in
0

the first month.

Mothers who'changed their perceptions of their'iniants from negative

at newborn to positive .at one month also rated their infants' temperaments

as relatively easy. They, used the most negative messages of the four. .

,

groups. Their assets tended to be high and their life ;changes tended to'

be low.

1The function was significant with a canonical correlation of .35.

.
The highest weights on thiSfUpction were,for infant temperament (-.67),

. mother's psycho-social assets (.62), life change (.43), and negative mes-

sages'(.45).
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Mothers who changed their perceptions,of their infants from positive

at newborn'to negative at one month rated their infant's-temperament as

the most difficult of the four groups. They used relatively few negative

messages., Their life changes tended to be low, andtheir assets were the

lowest of the four groups 0

.

The most striking result of this analysis appears to be the separa
.

tion of the positive-negative grbup from the other groups. From the'earlier

analysis we learned that the positive-negativelothers "own baby" scores

got worse after a month of living with the children. This suggests that

something about these babies caused the maternal perceptirs to become nega-
C

tive. The findings from this analysis, however, do not/support that idea.

The babies of mothers.in this group showed no distinguishing characteristics

at biro:. More importantly, at 1 month of age when the mothers-reported

negative perceptions, they scored lust as well on their behavior during the

feedia- and teaching interaction as their positively-perciiyed peerS. They..

also did not differ on their schedule patterns as indicated by regularity

of sleep.. Their mothers did rate,these babies' temperaments as more.diffi-

1.0

cult, but this may say more about the mothers than the children, as dis-
)

cussed in the earlier section on temperament:.

Wry then did the perceptions of this group °of-mothers turn ne4ativeT.

Our findings do not suggest that the answer involves maternal behavior, i.e.,

involvement_with the child, feeding and teaching behavior, or the mothe6

temperament self rating. The positive-negative mothers were observed to

give fewer negative messages while teaching their.1-month-olds. This iso:.

lated behavior is difficult to interpret,-especially since the mothers

perceived their children as more difficult.

Perhaps the most insight comes from the low Psycho-social assets of

' 5.48
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this group of mothers. At one monthithe-pSycho-social asset score is a

combination of the reported feelings about motherhood and about marriage.

Mothers with negativefeelingsibout their family role perceive their

babies negatively, irrespective of the infants' characteristics or behavior.

This'effect of low psycho-social assets does not c6Mbine with high

life change as one would expect;,these positive-negative mothers have less

life change than other mothers. Perhaps the changes they expected and
O

wantedNfrom motherhood.did not-occur.

The amount of variation explained on the discriminant function des-

cribed here is only 12,percentand the significant ,variables correctly

classify ..only 28 'percent of the mothers into the four groups. Clearly many

questions remain aboUt,why mothers perceive their infants as they do and why

these perceptions change..,

The Developmental Profile

This instrument was designed to assess child development, from birth to

pre-adoleicence (12 years). The aim of those who developed it (Alpern and

Boll, 1972) was to devise a screening,techpique which did not require trained

developmental experts or psychologists. This developmental screening i.s done
i \ .

.

by interviewing the major:Caretaker, of the child'', usually the mother. She

\
is asked whether the child does specific activities a7ropriate for his cur-,

rent age level. Five developmental.areas are asiessed,\and separate develop-

mental ages for each area are calculated:

Physical:, e.g., Does the child use his thumb,

'hand to pick up,something? Does he go'from a

position?

and fingerer his whole

creeping to a Standing

Self-help: e.g., Does the child help with dressing by holding out\bis

'5.49 3
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arms? Does- he go about the house/without needing to be watched

constantly?

Social:- e.g., Does the child show he knows-what "me means? Does

he come when he ,it called?

Academic (i.e.,;cognitive):' e.g., Doei the child show likes and

dislikes? Does; he search in the right place for something which

. has been moved out of his sight?

Communtcation: e.g.
'

-Does'the child sometimes repeat words spoken to

old child,

appidpilate

: ) .

him? -Does the'child answer words with gestures?

The item examples above are age-appropriate for the 6-month to 1-year-.

0 .4

In administration; which the test manual clearly.explains, items

for earlier ages are first used to establish a base age for the

deyelopmental skills. Then the interviewer works upward to and beyond the.

highest. skill level the mother reports the child has achieved to establish

,a ceiling...
. .

The items and their placement Were developed through a_siandardiza-.

/

..,' 'tion.Study of 3008 subjects in the early 1970s.' Subjects were purposely
.

..: . .

chosen to permit analysis by sex, race, and socioeconomic status. so that

items biased on these chAracteristics could be identified and omitted from

the screening norms. As partof the (standardization study the authors
e

______ (A10ern and Boll, 1972) tested the'validity of the mothers' answers to the

skill items against whether the children actually could do the task for an

,

.

outside obierver. The percent Of agreemefil between the mothers and the ob-

servers ranged from 84 to 88 for the five developmental areas.'

Alpern iild-891-1report two reliability studies. In the first; 35

teacher-s.-.scored the 'Same-chtld-ii-ibliiewatching an 'interview of the child's

mother. All 35 were within two points of the score obtained by the,

5.50
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interviewer. In the second reliability study, a small group of mothers

were interviewed4w two different interviewers two days apart. Sixty-eight

percent Of the retest scores were within two points of the first test

score, 92 percent were within three points with the average difference

heing.1.74 points. ,

In our study the inter - recorder, reliability on the dual home visits was_

as follows (Kendall correlations):

_ ,

'8 month (N=22) 12 month:(N=n)

.96 -.92

Self-help., .96 .97

Social .99 .96

.Academic .82 1.0.0

Communication .82 .96

--:Since the Developmental Profile was developed for screening, the

.

author's present in themanual helpful guidelines for determining any need

for further referral and essessment. These guidelines are quite conserva-

tive, undoubtedly-toreduce the number of false positives which would 1

result irmore stringent criteria were utilized.
I

We-used-the Developmental Profile on the home contacts at 8 and 12

.months of age. We wanted to examine the usefulness of this tool as apart

of child'heilth screening-by comparing it with the more formar,developmental

testing./ Besides being more efficient in the. resources it requires, the

Profile involves another aspect of screening/aisessment central to this pro-
,

de .-

-ject. Since the informalion,is obtained by maternal report, it is bound.to

have a perceptual overlay. 'Iks has already been stressed in :this section,.

parental perception of the child, in this instance his developmental skills,,

may offer more potential for.predictive screening since it taps something

about the environment which will help shape, the child in the future.

el
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Although-the results of the Developmental Profile Were not particu-

larly intended for use as continuous or ordinal data we have used them as ,

such, The comparative rankings make it possible to look more extensively

at associatfons.with other variables which would not be possible with

categorical analyses.

AV8 months of age none of our sample childredscored below the

screening criteria in any developmental area. There were some which fell
a

in th bordetline:range, but,by 12 Months these children_had rePortedly .

caugh, up to the skills appropriate for their age.1

At 12 months of age there was one child rated significantly delayed

in he:area of social development (social:age = 2 months). In the area of
,

co unication deyelopment there was one borderline (age = 6.months).and .

on delayed (age = 2 months). The two delays were reported for the same

.child. It is instructive to look more closely at the study record of this

ch ld through the first year of life.

/ially-Smith (name fictitious) was born to parents whn had planned the.

pregnancy and reportedly were delighted in every way anticipating her ar-

rival. When Mrs. Smith was.asked what she expected her baby to be like she

said she didn't know. She did not expect the baby to be aware, see, or

hear until several weeks of age; She thought it would be important tptalk
. .

to thebaby at age 6'months. When Sally was 1 monlhOA, after making the 7

home assessments, the4home visitor recorded the impression thai "this

mother needs tobe more aware of what children are capable of at, this aje;.

she offers little verbal stimulation."

In the subsequent home contacts there was a pattern of ponr teaching

andfeeding.interaction and low Home Stimulation Inventory scores. Repeated

,comments were made about Mrs. SMith's shyness, lack of confidence, and need
r p
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for reassurance: When completing the 12-month assessment the home visitor

-summarized: "I believe this mother is fostering dependence. There is

little stimulation through play. The Developmental Profile results are not
0 .

a true reflection of the child's abilities:" _!

In -contrast to the mothe's low rating of. Sally's dwelopmental skills

at. 1 year, Mr. Smith reported that Sally possessed above social
2 ,

'skills. He thought she was average in all other areas of developMent. He
.

pad no concerns about: her development: Nor did Sally's physician:' he gave ,

her a good or advahced rating in all areas.

Sally's 12-month Bayley results reinforce the diagnosis of no current

developmental problems: .,her MDI,score was 112 and her PDI score was 105.

The psychometrist did, howevir; following the testing, make.a not regarding.,

,Sally's low/energy level. "$he was *sleepy, but I !ave never seen. (that I

.°

can recallra child this relaxed and non-energetic."

What is the' Developmental Profile measuring in thiS instance?. Perhaps

it is: the mother's lack of self-confidence.. Or, perhaps i.t is something

about,Sally's lo0 energy ievel thi mother-notes in answering questions about

whether herathild "does" certain tasks. Or it may be a reflection of atti-

tudes lr stimulation infthe child's environmenk.which may influence her

future developmental, status..

/-

Sally and her mother are unique in our sample, however. Most of the

children -were perceived by their mothers to,perform at or above .their age

in all developmental areas on the profile. The median develoPillentai ages,

reported is further evidence of the positive perceptions held by our

Sample 'families -(Table 5.10).

The distribUtions of Bayley scores do not lend themselves to categorical

II
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TABLE 5.10
"

MEDIAN DEVELOPMENTAL AGES (INIMONTHS)
FROM THE' YEVELOPMENTAL PROFILE

Chtonological.Age

Areal 8 monthi' 12 months

PhysiCal

Self Help

Social

Academic

Communiq#tion

9.80

9.89

11.57

11.74

9.54

'14.29

12.89

. 16.46

14.33

14.33

is

TABLE 5.11

KENDALL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN DEVELOPMENTAL.PROFILE AGE RATINGS

AT 8 AND 12 MONTHS AND BAYLEY SCORES AT 12 MONTHS

Area

MDI

m'.0. 12 mo.

, PDI

8 mo. 12 mo.

.

Physical. ` .08 .10*
.

.22! .31*

Self Help .10* .07 .01 .13*

Social '' . .16*- .11* .08' 4)16*

Academic .13* .18*. .08 .17*,-I

Communication .02 ..17* .02 .20* f

J
1

4
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compirison with4the Developmental Profile; few children had scores at

12 months.. Further, no area of the Profile is really parallel with the con-

tents of the Bayley... It is worthwhile,. however, to note the rank order

correlations between the two (Tablelt.11).' They-are low,. and some do not

differ from chance expectations. On the whole, our data do not suggest__

concordance between the Deyelopmental Profile screening results and Bayley

testing during infancy 'to evaluate developmental status, per se. This is

.

`probably due in large part to the lack of variability in our sample and to

our sample's_positive nature.
;

The, complexity of factors influending the Developmental Profile is

further -shown by the correlations between the 8 and 12 month scores. 'Tau

ranges from .21 to .31 for the five areas. Although all are significant at

,

the .01 level. or less, they do not indicate substantial agreement between

the mother's reports over time. Further, when one examines the data for

individual children, it is not "simply a matter of not maintaining rank

order over time some infants were Oven lower developmental ages at 12
o

months than they were at 8 which indicates inconsistent reporting on some
\

of the same skill items.

ViriabilitY of reporting is also seen across developmental areas at

each time point. Correlations among the five areas at 8 months range from

.14 to .42 and from .14 to .41 at 12 months. Thus children are not rated

similarly in different developmental skills. It is impossible to tell

whethtr this is due to actual Aliferences in the children or to differing

emphasis of maternal perception and/or reporting.

We lookedat associations with other perception variables from the

home-interview to see if they could help explain the Developmental Profile

reports. Neither at 8 nor 12'months were any correlations of practical or
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statistical_ significance found which would, increase our understanding. The

same was true for the potential relationships between,the mothers'ereporting
/.

on this instrument and their behaviors during interaction with their child-

-. -'
ren--none Were found. These negative Tindiiigs do not negate the potential

value of the Developmental Profile-fOredictive child screening/assessment;

,J3Arthereval-cialion wi ll be made of its usefulness when long-term develop - _.

mental outcomes are available.

Father's Questionnaire

Because of the enthusiastic interest of many of the fathers, during the

year of data collection and because of our own interest in fathers and their

influence on the child, a questionnaire was left for all of the fathers at

the 12-month home visit (Appendix 5.13). Most of the.questions were similar,..

to ones asked of the mother, i.e., father's perception of the child's growth,

development, and temperament as well as'the fathe's involvement in the

child's caretaking. There were also questions about his feelings regarding

fatherhood, his concerns, and his achievement expectations for the child.

Of the 164 fathers who received questionnaires, 121 completed and re-
,

turned them (74 percent),. Compared to those who did not return the ques-

tionnaire,, those who did were older and more of them had boy babies. Both

they and their wives had more schooling (Table 5.12). It is highly likely

that the one out of four fathers mho did not return their questionnaires

differed in other important ways From the tnree who did.. While the data

have limitations for describing the entire sample of fathers, they do offer

still more evidence of the positive environments in which our sample chit&

ren are developing. They help to complete the perceptual pictures provided

by the mothers.
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TABLE 5.12

CHARACTERISTICS OF_FATHERS-
__ BY-QUESTIONNAIRE RETURN

.Fathers who Fathers who
returned did riot return

(N=121) (N=43) ''.

. ,

Mean years of age

Mean years of schooling

-Had male baby

.

Wife educated beyond high school

28.4 25.7

15.4 13.8

50% 43%

67% 50%

TABLE 5:13

, PERCENT OF FATHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
WITH THEIR BABIES BY PERIOD OF INFANCY AND SEX OF BABY

,

Activity

1st

6 Months
2nd °

"6 Months

Female Male 'Total Female Male Total

Diapering

Feeding

Bathing

Dressing

Soothing.

Playing

Teaching

.

.

56.0

50.0

26.9

50.0

53.8

53.8

50.0

i

45.0

40.0

35.0

45.0

47.5

47.5"
t

42.5
i

47.0

43.9.

.31.8

'47.0

50.0

50.0

45.5

50.0

53.8

34.6

53.8

53.8

53.8

53.8

.

'45.0.-

45.0

45.0

47.5

45.0

47.5

47.5

47.0

48.5

40.9

50.0

48.5 .

50:0

50.0
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The frequency distributions of the fathers' responses (Appendix 5.14)

shim they hgld their children''s developmental capabilitiet in high regard. .

were asked to.rate their'infants on six areas of development: Physi-

cal, self-help, social, intellectual, and receptive and expressiVe lang-

uage. They rated,them highest on social skills with nearly one-fourth

-'saying their child was "much above average." The fewest children were

rated above average and the most belc4 average on expreisive language, but

even so there were only 10 perdent in the latter category. Most of the

fathers alto thought,their infants had easy temperaments, i.e., they were

adaptable, happy, and accepting. There-was little.difference in the

developmental ratings by sex of the child except that more boys were

viewed as "much above average" on physical and social development.

They reported the most enjoyable:aspects of.being i father ads: being

proud of their children, observing the infants' activities, and playing

with them. Their satisfaction and enjoyments as fathers showed no rela-
y;

tionship to whether they had a girl or boy baby.

The fathers who shared their thinking with us'expressedmany concerns

about fatherhood; their meaning comes through most clearly when individual

comments are examined. Collectively, however, they found fatherhood hardest

because of the patience required, the responsibility, and the lack of time

to devote to the family and to relax. Forty-three percent said they had

"very good" feelings about fatherhood, pia another 40 percent said their

feelings were neutral.

We asked the fathers how they participated in the careand rearing of

their infants. Table 5.13 shows their responSes. Only aboUt half did any

of the physical care, such as diapering, feeding aid dressing. Similar

Je
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proportions interacted with their. children through-play and teaching.

Although the analysis has not yet been done to find out, it-is likely the

same fathers participated in all activities. Or there may be patterns of

activities which go together for different fatherL When asked whether

they were satisfied with the activities in their role, only two fathers

expressed dissatisfaction and 81 perCent said they were very satisfied...

Some fathers are.quite satisfied, then, to have little participation in

the care of their children.
.

. Only-a, few fathers reported the child's sex identifiCation as an

important part of their role. Much of the literature about the paternal
. I -

role .is devoted to the importance of the father'spresence and involvement

for the child's sex identification (Nash0965). These fathers are un-

doubtedly serving this function but are also focusing on other aspects of

father-child relationships as well.

-Stnce,many of the fathers' questions were similar to those asked of

the mothers it, is possible to compare answers for the parent couples in

which both responded.

More than half of the mothers (63 percent) had concerns about the

child's temperament; only a few of the fathers (18 percent) had such con-a

cerns.
1

In the 16 cases where the mother and father agreed there was a

temperament problem,-only five couples agreed on the nature of the problem.

Less than half of the mothers (32 percent) had concerns about the

'Mothers' temperament concerns were' frequently about the child's
level of Activity which made it hard to keep.up with them. Fathers were more
concerned about the child's persistence in doing something bothersome. Both

parents.reported the disruption and inconvenience to the family of Child-
rens' irregular scheduling.
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child's development, and only a few of the fathers (15 percent).had any

developmental concerns. Of the nine cases where the mother and father

agreed there was a developmental-problem, only four of the couples agreed

on the nature of the problem.

Since mothers usually spend more time with children and.are more in-

volved fn.caretaking- , they may be expected to voice more'concerns. These
.,,

data illustrate the added dimension of problem definition,.however, when

fathers do not share the mothers' concerns or have different ones. Clearly

both parents should be involved in defining the problem and in implementing

a- plan of action.

The parents showed little agreement on how successful they thought

their child would be in school (tau = .01). On the average, mothers ex-
.

pected their child to do better than did the father (t = 3.54, p'< .05).

The parents showed more agreement on how far the child would go in school _

(tau = .47, p< .05), but, in this instance t" fathers had somewhat

higherAgkpectaiions. They thought their chil6en would achieve a greater

amount of- education (t = 2.11, p< .05). Parents showed a difference in

emphasis between*quantity and quality of scholastic performance.

o

Both parents were asked how much their child had changed their lives.

There was little similarity in their responses (tau = .16, p< .05). Both

__husbands and wives reported a greater change for the mothers. The mothers

actually saw the change for them as even greater than did the fathers

(t = 3.52, p< .05). The impitt of the child on the parents' life style

is undoubtedly a function of their degree of involvement in the child's

care and the amount of time spent with the family. Since the mothers were

more involved we would expect the change to be greater for them than for

the fathers.
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The fathers whoresponded to our questionnair were on the whole

positive participating parents. While they may be selectively different

from the non-responders in this respect, their reports have emphasized

several points:

4,important participants in child-rearing activities and parent-

J`

child interaction, fatheri also have perceptions which contribute-

to the child's environment-and to his grovith and' development.

b) 'Fathers are also influenced by the child's presence; they must

adapt to the temperaments and scheduling of their children. From

.their proximity and role of responsibility they develop concerns

about their babies.

c). 'The concerns and perceptions of-the two parents are sometimes

different. Assessment for problem solving must consider both

views in working toward more optimal child environments.

SUMMARY

What have we learned about parent perceptions and their place in child

health assessment? First, from our experience, obtaining perceptual informa-

tion is quite feasible; parents are willing and pleased *to share-their,ex-

. pectations, views and concerns. Furthermore, it is possible to elicit this

information systematically through protocols developed to cover sets of

information. Care shouts be taken, however, that in the practice situation

the structure of the protocol doesnot negate the real essence of what

parents have to say. Practitioners will require skill in hearing what is

important and putting it together from a directly knowledgeable perspective

rather than from behind a set of questions per se.

The perceptions of parents are not always congruent with more objective

r
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assessments. We need to know more about why they differ, we ch pa entg

differ, and what these differences predict. Parent perceptions of infants

also change over.time. We need to know more about why
).

they change and the

meaning of the change. for predictive child health assessment.` Further know-

ledge-about the formulation and dynamics of parental perception of the

young infant and their role in child development will be forthcoming as this

study' progresses. Meanwhile, our expitrience and that of other investigators

suggests that, while the child undoubtedly:plays a part-in how he.is perL-

/ceived,'the more direct and underlying causes probably rest with the parent.

"Pursuinb.these is essential if care activities are to be constructive

rather than intrusive:

For example, Broussard and her colleagues have held group therapeutic

sessions for mothers with -negative perceptions of their infants. The prob-

lems found in these groups demonstrate the long-term, complex attitudes the

mothers have about themselves. As Broussard shared her experiences in try-

.

ing to do something to help negative NPI mothers and their babies, it

helped °us to understand some of the implications for nursing care if this

instrument is to be used as an assessment tool. Direct'demonstrations

and telling themother the.uright" way to care for her infant can harm

rather than help a mother who already lacks self-esteem and confidence in

her ability to be a mother. The same detrimental effect can be seen when

health personnel inadvertently come between the mother and infant and take

the side of the baby in an attempt to improvb, his care from the mother.

Rather, thoie in the care role must be patient, not critical, pick up the

themes.of anxiety as the parent presents them, and demonstrate indirectly

by example in interacting,with the child and'the parent.

5.62
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Our perceptual data have indicated several possible avenues of poten-

tially beneficial care to help pilents and thereby their children:
. -

- Parents do not automatically know the capabilities and responsive-

ness of young babies. They have imptessions about what to expect

from their infants as they develop but some parents expect: too

little, thus underrate the-importance of theft. effect on the child

from, birth. This may be a worthWhile addition to perinatal educa-

tion,

.:
- Not all mothers have supportive, satisfying environments in which

. .

to carry out their child-rearing respOnsibilities.' Understanding
. .

.

the effects of the larger environment on the mother may assist in,

- diagnosing child care problems and in suggesting specific types

of support which may be summoned from outside the family.

All parents donot have positive feelings abobt parenthood, about

their baby, or. about the changes resulting from the addition of a

new family member. Negative perceptions must be recognized and

accepted in,orderto help parents adapt as well'as.possible given ,

the child's chiracterisiics, the home environment, and the life

situation.

In our view parental perceptions play an important role in child

health assessment.' Even though more undetstanding is needed about the

effects on developmental statue, the information can be used to increase

the comfort and satisfaction of -pi thood. But, the-methods and tech-
,'

niques for eliciting the information must be accompanied by the knowledge.

of what it means and the professione responsibility for doing something

positive about it.,.."

5.63 338 .
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APPENDIX 5.1

SUMMARY ANO OESCgIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR-PARENT PERCEPTION
VARIABLES AT PRENATAL

Source Variable
Composition of Value + Label
Variable Set Median Range N or Direction. Q

.

Prenatal Mbther's Psycho- Number of: 6.96 2-8 187 high=more assets.

Questionnaire Social Assets 21.. Pleased when found
- out pregnant (1.2)

23. Pleased about
Oregnancy now (1,2)

26. Someone to share
concerns (1)

27. Enough physical
help (1-3)

29. Enough emotional
help (1-3)

3j. Free time (1)
19. Planned pregnancy Al)
,20. 'None to little disrup-

tion in plaht (1,2)

Father lmiolve- Number of:
ment 22. Pleased when found

out pregnant (1,2).
24. Pleased about

prpgnahby now (1.2)
28. Gave most physical

help (1)

30. Gave most emotional
help (1)

26. Shared mother's concerns

Oevelopmtal

I

Average (inweeks) of:
Expectati ns - 11. Age baby aware of

surroundings
14. Age baby begin to

learn\ 15. Age baby see
\\16. Age baby hear

Age mom talk to baby, ,

4.93
0

0-5 . 187 higli=more involve-

ment
*, .

6.45 1.0-33.2 174 high=older

Newborn ,Labor 2. Delivery
Experienceinterview

Neonatal Percep-
tion Inventory-
Newborn-Ordinal

Neonatal Percep-
tThn Inventory-
Newborn-Nominal

tIndivi:ual

score: ...

36: R ing of and
delivery experience
(11)

Oifference
38-49. aver (le baby-own

baby

Nominal. Score:
Recoding of abo
ordinal Score

. .

2.12 1-5 - .190- high=bad experience

1.81 -4 to +10 187 high=positive
perception

187 1-positive
2-average or

negative

One Month
Interview

1

Mother's Psycho-
Social Assets

Father InvolveL,

ment

Mother Involve-
ment

Number of: . 1.79 0 -2 189 high=more assets
67. Satisfied with \

marriage (1)
79. Positive feelings \

re motherhood (1)

Number of: \

25.. Moderate to great
participation in
chiVd care (3-5)

26. Participates in 4 or more
caretaking activities

78. Child-related concerns
(2-4,8)

Number of
27. 3 h s or more total time

with infant/day

28. Teaches one or more
things

77. Child-related concerns
(2-4,8)

1.77 0-3 189 high=more involve-
ment

2.03 VO-3 189 high=more involve-

ment ,

-339
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. Source' Variable

APPENDIX 5.1 (continued--page2)

CoMposition of

Variable Set Median Rani' .14 pr Direction
Value Label

`Ong ? Month

Interview
continued

Parent Mutuality

Childs Temperament

Number of
61. Joint decisions re

. importagt child

matters (1)
. 69, Joint decisions re non-

° child matters (1)

, 66. Moderate to great'agree-,

ment re child-rearing

number of:
57. Mood (3)

40. Rhythmicity (3)
44. Approach-Withdrawal (3)
'48,,Adaptability (3)
49. Intensity (1)

. Mom's Temperament Number of: , .

75. hood (3)
' 69. Rhythmicity (3) ' -

70. Approach4Iithdrawa(3).
71. Adaptability (3)

, 72. Intensity (1)-

Number pf: 0.39 0-2 189 high = more concerns
39. Concerns re sleeping (1)
17. Concerns re-feeding (1) -

(One month feeding
interview) .

M9ther's Concerns
about Infant

r

Neonatal Perception
Inventory-One
Month - Ordinal

Neonatal Perception
inventory -One

MoRth-Nominal

Neonatal Perception
Inventory-Change
between 'Newborn
& One Month

2.18 0-3 189 hiih=more mutuality

"1\..

0

1 e .

it
0.3? ' 10-3 186 low="eai?

0.46 0-3 .186 0 low=:easy"

v.--

Difference between: 2.40 -6 to 189 high = positive
12-13. Average baby-Own baby +11 perception

Nominal Scor:e:

recovilngof above ordinal
score

Nominal Score:
4

combined newborn &
one month scores '

189 1-po'sitive

2-average or
negative

183 1- positive positive'

2- negative - negative

3-positive-negative
4-negativeLpositive

Four Month

Interview

Mother's Psycho -

Social Assets

Father Involve-
ment

Mother Involve-
ment

Chile's Temperament

Motner's concerns
aboUt Infant

Numbei. Of: 2.83 ,0-3 177 high=more assets
61. Positive feelings re

motherhood (1)
4. Positive experiences

------ -si-nre 1 mo. (1)

29. Satisfied with partner's .

caregiving (1)

Number of: , 3.08 0-5 177 high=more involve-
28. Moderate, to great ment

participation in

childcare (3-5)
30. Participates in 4 or more'

caretaking activities
31. Teaches one or more

things

32. 2 hrs. or more with
infant/day

64. Child-related concerns
(2-4,8).

Number of: 2.00 0-3 177 high=more invol e-
33. 4 hrs. or moretotal went

time with infant/day
35. Teaches one or more

things

63.. Child-related concerns
(2-4,8)

Number of
58. Mood (3) t

42. Rhythmicity (3)
46. Approach-Withdrawal (3)
50. Adaptability (3)
51. Intensity (1)

0.42 0-3 177 low="lasy"

Number of: 0.39 0-2 179 high=more concerns
41. Concerns re sleeping (1)
17. Concerns re feeding (1)

(d -mo. feeding interview)

3io
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Source

APPENDIX 5.1 (continued- -page 3)

Eight Montfl 'Meither'03sycho-
-
.
-, Intervier, Social Astets

d

.f

. .

DeVelopmental Physical

Profile Development

1 11

Father Ihvove-
ment

-*4

.

Mother &valve-
' twit

Child't Temperament

1

Mother's Cohcerns
about .Infant.

b.

. \

\ .

Self-Help
Development,

So cial

Development

Academic '

Development,

Communication
DeVelopment

Compositiongf
,Variable Set

Number of:

61. Positive feelings re -

motherhood,(1)
4. Positive experiences

sinde 4 mo. (1)

29. Satisfied with,partncr's
caregivna (1)

..
i

Number of: .

28. Moderate to great
participation in
child care (3-5)

30, Participates in 5-or more
caretaking activities

31. Teaches one orPore
things

1.,

32. 2 hrs. or more with
-"Want/day

Number of:. f
33. 4,hrs. 6 more total

time wit0,infantidayi

35. Teaches one or more 'ngs -

63. Child- related'concerns
(2 -4,8) .

0

*et

Value = Label

Median Range N or Direction

2.87 073 162 high=more assets

'2.99 , 0-4 161 highmore involve-
ment

1.91 '0-3 162 h=1Ore involve-
ment

-.

Number of;
68. Mood (3)

42. Rhythmicity (3)
46. Approach-Uithdrawal.(3)
60. Adaptability (3)

51. Intensity (1)

- Number of:
41. Concerns re sleepingr(1)

17. Cohcerns re feeding (1)
(Eight Month feeding
interview)

Individual score:
Physical Ac, in months.

'Individual score:
Self-Help Age in months

Individual score:
Social Age** months

.Indivlduil scare:
Academic Age in-months

. jndivtdual score:*

,' Communication Age in months

.11

0.43 0-2 159 low="easy"
o

0.4 D-2 165 highzmore
concerns .

9.80 4-16 165 high=Mbre
advanced'

9.89 6-18 165 highemore
advanced

11.57 4-20 '165. high=mo
ad anced-

11.74 6-20 165 high=more
advanced

9.54 -4-16 165 '41high=more

'advanced

e 3 4 4
J.
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Source

APPENDIX (continqed--page 4)
0

Composition of

Variable : 4 .Variable Set

-v.

. Valme'+ Label
Median Range N or Direction

Twelve Month

Interview

Developmental

a

Mother's psycho- - dumber of:
Social Assets 59.: Positive feelings re

motherhood115
8. Positive experiences

since 8 mo. (1)
.58. Enough help (1-3)

Father Involvement

Mntber InvolveMent

Parent Mutuality

Child's Temperament

Mother's Concerns
about Infant

Achievement'
. Expectations

Physical

Profile Development

.

Self-Help
Development

Social
DeveloriMent.

Academic
Development

Communication
-Develdpment

Number of:
50. Teaches one orore

things

56. Mast'help to mOther (1)
62. ChiTd-relafed concerns

. (2-4,8)

Number of: ,

46. 2 hrs. or more total
time with infant/day

49. Teaches one or more
things -

61. Child-related cerns,,

(2-4, 8)
45. Child- centered manage-.

ment of time (1)

Number of:

43. Moderate to great
agreement re child
rearing (3-5)

42. Moderate to great
agreement re
discipline (3-5)

Number of:
34. Mood (3)

22. Rhythmicity (3)
24 Approach44thdrawl (3)
26. Adaptability (I:,

28. Intensity(1)

. -

2.24 0-3 178 high more assets,

1.87 0-3 177 high-More involve-
ment ".

0-4- 176 high=more involve
ment

1.97 0-.2 171 high=mocOutuality
'

Number of:

17. Concernsre eeding (1)
(12-mo. f ding interview)

54: Developmental concerns (1)
38. One or afore temperament

concerns

Product of:

52. Success in school
(bigh=above average)

53. How far in school
(high=beyond college)

Individual score:
Physical-4ge In months

Individual score:
Self-help Age in months

Individual score:
Social Age in months

Individual score:
Academic Age ih mon hs

Individual score:
Communication Age n months

' 0.63 0-3

1.15 0-3

170 low="eas'y'.

'178 high=more'
concerns

5.78' 2-9 131. high=high
expectations

14.29 8-24 165 high=more
advanced

1g.89 8-22 165 high=mpre
advanced

16.46 2$26 165 high=more
--advanced

14.33 7-22 165 high=more
advanced

.

14.33 14.41 165 high=mo
advanced

O

V 4
31;



APPENDIX 5.2

UNIVERSITY OP WASHINGTON
School of Nursing

NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

PRENATAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Today's,Date
Month Day Yea:

Mother's Group Health Number

Date of Last Menstrual Period

OFFICE USE ONLY

Code

Etpected Date of Delivery Will this be your first child? 1 -- - -Yes

2 - -- -No*

*If no, explain

Do you anticipate moving outside of Seattle-Ring County within the next 11/2 years?

1----Yes

2----No
. ,

--I.---oPLEASE-FILL-01=THE-FOLLOWING-INFORMATION-ABOUT_YOURSELF:_

1. Name

2. Address

3. Phone

4: Race:

, LAST FIRST MIDDLE

STREET

(Circle a number)

l----White (Caucasian)

2----Black (Negro)

3----Aneri "4 an

APT. NO.

4 - - --Oriental"

5 -

6- -- -Other - specify

CITY

MONTH DAY YEAR

6. Marital Status: (Circle a number)

1 - -Ilarried

2--- Divorced

3---- Separated

4-I.-Widowedt

ZIP CODE

5----rever married

6----Common-law

7----Other - specifi

7. Ho., many years of regular schooling have you completed? (Circle a number)

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5,- 6 - 7 7,8- 9 - 10 7 11 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 16-

17 - 18 - 19 - 20+

8. Additional Education Completed? (Briness; or Trade School)

Field _Number of Months

0

C,de 1,

PLEA E ANSUER TUE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS REGARDING YOUR EXPECTATIONS
ABOUT YOUR BABY:

9. What do your expect your baby to be like?

10. Some %Nen prefer babies who like to be held and cuddled, while others
prefer babie who are more active and exploratory. Which kind of,baby
do,you prefer? (Circle a number)

1----Cuddly

2 -- --Active

3- - -Both

11. Are you wishing for a boy or a girl? (Circle a number)

1----Very much want a boy-

2--- Prefer boy, but girl okay

3----No preference

4----Prefer girl, but boy is okay

5----Very much,want a girl

12. Is your husband or partner wishing for a boy or a girl? (Circle alAumber) '

1-LaVery much wants a boy

2---- prefers boy, but girl okay

3----No preference

4----Prefers girl, but boy is okay

5----Very much wants a girl

6----Don't know

13. At about what age do you think your baby will staiE to be aware of
his/her surroundincs or know what is going on around him/her? (Write
in the age and circle weeks, months, or years)

Age weeks, month:., or years

14. At about what age do you think you will start teaching
baby?

Age creeks, months, or years .

15. At about what 113e do you think your baby will first be
objects and people clearly?

Age weeks, months, or years

things to your

able to see

344
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APPENDIX 5.2 -- Page 2

16. At about what age do you think your baby will

sounds and voices clearly?

Age weeks, months. or yea!

Urge be

Code

able to hear

17.
Bow-watelt-do-yotrthink.it-is'for tou to talk to your baby during

his/her first year?

1- ---hot imoortant at all

2 - ---k little dmportant

3- - --Moderately important

4 -- --Very important

5- -- -Extremely important

18, At'about what age do you think talking to yoUr baby will be especially'

important?

Age weeks, months, or years

III. PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR FEELINGS AND coNcEnvs

REGARDING THIS PREGNANCY:

19. Did you plan to have this baby, or was it a surprise?

1-- --Planned

2 -----Surps.ise
0

3-- - -Both
Comments

20. To what extent will this pregnancy and the birth of this baby have

interrupted or canceled your future plans (career, employment,

education, etc.)? (Circle a number)

'l -- --:toe at all

2r---Very little

3- - --Moderate amount

4 -T --A-gqod bit

5--- -A great deal

Could you explain?

t

Code

21. Women frequently have mixed feelings about being prs6:Tmt. Which one

of the following feelings best describes hoia you felt when you found

out you were pregnant? (Circle a number)

1---- Delighted in every way

2----Generally pleased, but with minoreservations

1---Itixed feelings, some good and some difficult

4----Generally displeased, though could think of some good

0. 5----Totally displeased

6,---None of these*

*Please describe

22. Which of feelings in question #21 do you think best describes

how your husband or partner felt?
Write in number

23. Which of the feelings in question 621 best describes how you feel now?

(Write in number) If feelings have changed - could you

explain

24. ;Bitch of the feelings in question Zi-21 best describes how your husband

or partner feels now? (Write in number) If feelings have

changed, could you explain

25. What have been your primary concerns during this pregnancy? (with
anything)

\ 25. Nave you been able to share your concerns and/or feelings with anyone

during this pregnancy?

1----Yes*

f yes, with whom?-1,---Nushand 4--- Friend

2---- 'tother 5----Other
specify

316
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Code

27., How such physical help would you say you have had during this pregnancy?
(i.e. housework, lifting, yardwork)

1----A lot more than I needed

2---- More than I needed

3----As much as I needed

4----Less than I needed

5----A lot less then I needed

Comments, if any

28. Regirding the physical help you received, ,,ho helped you the most?

1 ---- Husband

2 tiother

3--- Relative

4Friend
5 ----Othor

Specify
one

29. How much emotional support would you say you have had during this
pregnancy': .

4
1----A lot more than I needed

2----lore than I needed

3----As much as I needed

4----Less than I needed

5----A lot less than I needed

Comments, if any

30. Regarding emotional support, who helped you the most?

3.13 4

1- - --Husband

2 - - --Hother

3- -- -nalative

4 -- - -Friend

5--- -Other

Specify

6 ----Ho one

31. Arc you able to.take any free time 'just for yourself " ?_

1----Yes*

*If yes, what do you do during this time?

Code

3 'I



APPENDIX 5.3

'UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON'

School of Nursing

NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

NEWBORN FAMILY ASSESSMENT INfERVTEW

Babt's Group Health Number?
Interviewer?

. IN:EMU:1'10%i During rout pregnancy you filled out a questionnaire and mailed it to

I want te ask yen a few more questions about }ourself and your pregnancy, as well aS

huthInd er pattner.

o Code I ?
Interview Started?

our project. At LW% tit..,

Some questions about your

FIRST OF ALL, 1 WANT TO tTRIFY YOUR FULL NAME AND

(Tif4FNT =SESS.:

I. Mother's Name?

2. Mother's Address?

8. Ihnne?

4
NOW, A FEW QUESTIONS ABOLT THE FATHER Oi THE BABY ,...

4. Father's' Name? 0 I don't know

S. Father's Birthdate? 0 I don't know

Father's Race? (Read code) 0 1 don't know
1 White-
2 Bliek

3 American Indian
4 Oriental

5 Mixed; Specify
6 Other; Specify

7. How many Years of regular schooling has the
father of the 'baby cpmpleted?' 0 ', 1 don't know

8. How about other schools or training, i.e. business
or trade schools, job training? (I months)

0 I don't know

9. Father's height? 0 I don't know

10. Father's weight? 0 I don't know

BECAUSE WE ARE INTERESTED IN ALL ASPECTS OF YOUR Nit
BABY'S HOME AND may LICE, WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW....

16. What is your religious preference? (Read code)
I don't' know

1 Protestant
2 Catholic
3 Jewish
4 Other; Specify

17. What is the religious preference of your Husband
or partner?(Use code number from above)

18. Considering your and-your husband's religion, how
much influence will your religious practices and
beliefs have on your child? Usingthis scale (show
card), would you say.... 0 1 don't know

1 None

2 Very little
3 Moderate amount
4 A good bit
S A great deal

19. How about family customs...Do you have any unique
family customs, rituals, styles of living, or habits
that may influence how you raise your child?

*If yes, explain: 1 Yes*
2 No

20. What languages- are spoken in your home?
(most of the time) 1 English

2 Other?
3 Other?

SO IHAT WE MAY CALL YOU, TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR

A HOME VISIT ....

11. Do you anticipate moving within the next month?

l' Yes*

2 No

*If yes, how,may we contact you? (Name? Phone?)

12. How long have you lived at your

13. How many bedrooms are in your

14. Do you and the father
sane address?

f7ta,%7not ?

15. Besides you. (your husband), and your4baby, aresthere
arty other persons Jiving in your home'

(adult% or children)
1 Yes*

2 No

"If yes, Relationship to baby? as? Sex?

present address'

0

2

3

4

5

6

7

home?

1 don't know
3-5 months
6-11 months
12-18 months

19-24 months
25-30 months
31-36 months
Over 37 months

of the 1N16y live at the

1 Yes

2 No"

1 Separated
2 Divorced
3 Unmarried
4 Institution
5 Service

6 Other; Specify

NOW, SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT 1002 HEALTH....

21. Mother's Height? .

22. How much did.you weigh when you became pregnant?
0 I don't know

23. Have you ever received treatment for infertility'
(difficulty getting pregnant)

1 Yes*

If yes, how long treated? 2 No

type of treatment? TYPE OF TREAMENT

1 Medical
2 Surgical

3 Emotional
4 Other; Specify,

24. Have you had other pregnancies besides this one?

*If yes, Year? Type of Birth?

1 Yes* a.

2 NO

1 Livebirth
2 Stillbirth
3 Neonatal death
4 Miscarriage
5 Spout. abertien
6 Elect. abortion

CONSIDERING FAMILY HEALTH CONDITIONS....

-25,,,At this_point, I will read a list of common health
--65iiiiitions and want you to tell me if anyluive ...furred

in your family. If so, would you look at this card and
tell me the number that identifies the family member--
then turn the card over and tell me the number that bast
describes the severitY, the treatment, and the onteome
or result of the condition.

A.

B.

G.

D.

ASTHMA
ALCOHOLISM
DIABETES
F7101IONALoR

NERVOUS PROBLEMS

EPltyPSY

319.

F.

C.

H.

I.

J.

K.

HEARING PROBLEMS
HEART DISEASE
READING OR LEARNING

PROBLEMS
MENTAL RETARDATION
SICKLE CELL (Negro only)
- 0. OTHER (write in)
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APPENDIX 5.3 (continued-page 2)-

IN till.LNING. Ammus PREGNANCY....

26. When did yiu first see a doctor abuut this pregnancy?
1 ----- lat prenatal month 1

2 2-3rd prenatal month

3 4-7th prenatal month
4 8th prenatal month

5 9th prenatal month

27. How many vi4itsdid you make to the clinic ur doctor

about this pregn'ancy?.

.

0 1 don't know

2K. How mane prenatal class sessions did you attend with

this pregnancy!
I don't know

N'e;:tiOME OnSTION AROFT MILS,. DRUGS, FTC. YOU AAy HAVE
Z.1FR PR1.I::,Vu7Y....

29. Did you take any Pills, trues, medications, or shots
during this pregnancy? 1 Yes*

2 No

If nos. ask: How about Aspirin' Antibiotics? Anti-

histartnes? Vitamins 6 iron? Sleeping Pills?
Diuretics? lranquilizorb? Anything else?

*If ves, Indicate:

30. Name of Dtug? Prenatal Month? How often?' 'Why taken?

31. Did you smoke during this pregnancy?
1 Yes

*If no, proceed,to S35. 2 No*

32. Which month(s) of your pregnancy did you smoke?

33. What did you smoke? 1 Cigarlettes

3 Other; Specify

34. Approximately'how such did you smoke?

A (Number of lights per day)

WHILE IT IS NOT POSSIBLE 10 KNOW FOR CER1AIN HAT YOUR

BABY WILL BE LIKE, YOU PROBABLY HAVE SOME IDEA OF WHAT

YOUR BABY WILL SE LIKE... CONSIDERING THE SAKE\SCALEe

WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE NUMBER THAT YOU THINK BEST UBSCRIBES

WHAT YOUR BABY WILL BE LIKE.

44. How much crying du you think your baby will do?

45. How much trouble do you think your baby Wilk have

feeding?

46. How much spitting up or vomiting do you thin
baby will do?

47. How much difficulty do you think your baby wi
have sleeping?

your

48. How much difficulty do you expect your baby to

have with bowel movements?

49. How much trouble do,you think your baby will ha e in
settling down to a predictable pattern of

sleeping?

NOW, THINKING ABOUT WHAT IT WILL BE LIKE AT HOME.,"

50. When you go home from the hospital, will you have\

anone to help you with the care of the baby and
other household chores?

Yes; Relationship?
2 No

51. Are y.0 satisfied with this arrangement?

1 Yes

2 No

NOW I WANT TO ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS,ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE
IN LABOR AND DELIVERY....

, 35. First of all, I'm interested in what you thought of
your labor and delivery experience - what was it like?

36. Then, if you would consider this scale (hand card),
how would you race your reaction to the whole
experience of labor and delivery?

1 Best experience I've ever had

2 Exciting and fascinating

3 Neither pleasant nor unpleasant
4 Unpleasant or depressing
5.- Worst experience I've ever had

6 None of the above; Specify

IN CONCLUSION:
\

52. What would you say are your primary concerns at

this time, about anything? 1

53. How about your husband or partner -- -what do you

think are his primary concerns at this time,
about anything?

NOW THINKING FOR A MOMENT ABOUT BABIES 6 YOUNG CHILDREN....

37. Do you think babies are more tun to'take care of when
thty're quite little, or do you think they're more
interesting when they're a bit older? (talking,

walking, etc.)
1 When little
2 When older

3 Neither
4 Both
5 Other; Explain

ALTHOUGH THIS IS YOUR FIRST BABY, YOU PROBABLY HAVE SOME

IDEAS OF WHAT MOSTAITTLE BABIES ARE LIKE. CONSIDERING THIS

SCALE (Hand card), WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE. NUMBER THAT BEST
DESCRIBES THE AVERAGE BABY IN RELATION TO THE FOLLOWING

QUESTIONS:

38. How much crying doottthink-the---aer doeb?

...L...-39-r--Itotroublodo you think the average baby has

in feeding?

40. Hay much spitting vomiting do you think the

average'bIlNy-dOURT .

41. How much difficulty do you think the average baby
has in sleeping

42. How much difficulty does the avcra Waby have with

bowel movements?

43. How much trouble do you think the ave age baby has in

settling down to a predictable patter of eating

and sleeping?

54. THANK YOU VERY MUCH...AS YOU KNOW, ONE OF OUR STAFF \

WEBERS WILL WANT TO VISIT YOU AND YOUR BABY IN

ABOUT A MONTH. IF WE ARE UNABLE TO REACH YOU AT
THE PHONE YOU GAVE US, WHOM MAY WE CONTACT OR ;

1

WHO IS A RELIABLE PERSON W119 WILL KNOW HOU TO GET

IN TOUCH WITH'YOU?

55. ARE 11IERE ANY SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS OR DIRECTIONS

THAT WOULD HELP US FIND YOUR HOUSE?' '

TIME INTERVIE6 COMPLETED?

TOTAL TIME? (minutes)

350
0



APPENDIX 5.4
First Name

Ince:view Started: Date? Time?

ONK-MONTHFAMILY ASSESSPN INTERVIEW

Code
Names to use during intervitd:

*other? Baby? Father?

thiRDI:TION As you recall--you filled out a questionnaire during your prmgnancy. then you were interviewed in the 10 -.-

picot after yonr baby was born. At this time, I want to ask you more questions about yourself and how your new baby is u, ,

FIRST OF ALL, YOUR NEW BABY'S NAME IS:

1. Baby's Nome?

SINCE IOU Wen INTERVIEWED IN THE HOSPITAL, HAVE THERE
BEEN ANY CHANCES IN IHE FOLLOWING: (record changes only)

2. Your Name?

3. Address?

4. Phone?

5: 'Marital Status?

WI. A'RI. ALSO INTFRES1ED IN ALL THE PLACES YOU LIVED DURING

THE ilmn YOU WERE. PREGNANT:

6. What was your address(s) from the time you became
pLagnantbathellime-otdclimty/ 1---Same-Asahnve

2---Other*
3---Other*

-*Street? City? "(State, if other than Washington)
Prenatal Month?

7: Do you anticipate moving within the next-three months?
1---Yes*
7---No

*How racy we contact you? Name? Phone?

8. We realize that people sometimes do not care or wish to
discuss their income with others. If you don't mind, -

would you look at this card and tell me which number on
-the card best describes your total family income for'
the past twelve months (from all sources)? °INbaur ma. 11.P

ABL L11-RESTED IN ALL PERSONS LIVING IN YOUR BABY'S HOME
SINCE 1HE LAST INTERVIEW (WHEW THE BABY WAS BORN)-

9. Has anyone moved in or out'of your home?
1---Yes*
2---No

*If yes, relationship to child? Age? Sex?

NLW solE QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU AND YOUR NEW BABY- -

10. Aftet you brought your baby home from the hospital and
during these past few weeks, what has your baby been
like?

11. Was this (situation that you just described) different
from what you expected?

1---Yes*
2---No

"1: what way?

AL1Ho4vn luIS 1.S., YOUR FIRST BABY, YOU PROBABLY HAVE SOME
Wit oY 11 +1 no :' LITTLE BABIES ARE LINE. CONSIDERING THIS
SCALE (Land card), WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE_NUMBER-THAT BEST
I'hSCRlLlS Mt AVERAGE BABY-INREUTION TO THE FOLLOWING
QUESTIONS?

Broussard Scale

1 None

' 2 Very Little
3 Moderate Amount
4 A Good Bit

A Great Deal

_12. V.A. [pa crying do you think the average baby does?

13. how ouch trouble do you think the average baby has In
feeding?

14. Huu much spitting up or vomiting do you think the aver-
age baby does?

15. F,1.. m.i,h difficulty do you think the average baby has
in LIeeping?

16. L.. much difficulty does the average baby have with
bowel movements?

17. 1k ouch trouble do you think the average baby has in
settling down to a predictable pattern of eating
and sleeping?

351

YOU HAVE HAD A CHANCE TO LIVE WITH YOUR BABY ABOUT A MNIn
NOW---USING THE SAME SCALE, WOULD YOU CHOOSE THE blIILIL
THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR BABY IN RELATION TO THE FOLLONL.6
QUESTIONS:

How much crying has your baby done?

How much trouble has your baby had feeding?

18.

19.

20.

21.

How much spitting up or vomiting has your baby done?

How much difficulty has your baby had In sleeping?

22. How much difficulty has your haby had with bowel

movements?

23. How much trouble has your baby had in settling down
to a-predictable pattern of eating and sleeping?,

-__BECAUSE_NE_ARE-117ERESIED_IN_EVERYONL WHO TARES CARE Of
YOUR BABY...

24. Who takes care of him/her most of the time?

1 Mother
2 Father

3 Other*
*Relationship?

25.- How much would you say your husband or partner does
in connection with taking care of the baby? (Hand

card with Broussard Scale) --

1 None 9
2 Very Little
3 Moderate Amount
4---L-A Good Bit
S A Great Deal

26. Which of the following activities does your husband
or partner do in connection with taking care of
the baby? (Read list. May record more than one)

1 Changing diapers
2 Feeding
3 Bathirg
4 Playing
S Other*

*Describe

27. Does your baby like for you to spend time with hi :: /her
besides the time that you usually spend feeding,
diapering, etc.?

0---I don't know
1---Yea*
2---No

to

*If yes, what dort4piaring_this-time? Length
of time? __Numbe es per day?

287-What thing(s) arc you, helping your ba

--
this time? (Do not read list)

0 - - -1 don't know

1---Nothing
2---Smile

3---Head control
4---His/her name

5---Other* *Describe-

29, Some babies seem to enjoy cuddling
care to cuddle at all. (Show card

Considering this scale, would you

30. Has she/he always been this way?

*Could you explain

31. Considering this scale (show card
would you gay that vnu cuddle and

mimmmomma
NOW LEI'S 1-AER-ABOUT-CRYIN0..

a lot; others do not
with Broussard Scala,

say your bat)) cuthIlts

1---Yes

2---No*

with Brousard
tine to vr

ftligsMIMINNEWIMISMIltel

32. How do you feel about your baby's crying?

33. What do you do when she/he cries?

1--- Depends on type of cry (handle accordingly. 'qt.,
2---Let her/him cry

3-- -Never let her/him cry; pick up immediately
4-Other*

*Describe
0

34. About how long do you usually wait (before you to to
her/him about his crying)? (Record I/ of minut )



APPENDFX,5.4 (continued--page 2)
*

WY's 1FMPFRAMENT CHARACTERISTICS

WE KNOW THAT MITES DIFFER IN THE WAY TREY CET ALONG WITH

OTHERS AND ADJUST TO THEIR SURROUNDINGS. AT THIS POINT I

won') LIKE TO ASK YOU SOHE QUESTIONS ABOUT WHAT YOUR BABY IS

LIKE, HOW SHE/HCIS ADAPTING TO HER/HIS ENVIRONMENT. FIRST

OF ALL (Temperaments are in parentheses at the begin-

ning of each qUestion. They are not ,a part of the question,

but for your information)

.35. (Fhuical Activity) I would like- you to describe your

baby's physical movements or activities during sleep,

diapering, and bathing (record specific behaviors,

i.e. head turning, kicking, squirming, arm and leg

movements). a. Sleep; b. Diapering; c. Bathing.

36. In thinking about your baby's physical activity, would

you say that most of,the..time she/he is (read scale):

1--- Highly active

2---ModeratilY active
3---Mildly active

37. (Rhythmicity) Can you count on your baby following
approximately the same feeding schedule tvery day?

1---Yes
2---No

3Sometimes

38. How about the same sleeping schedule?

1---Yes

2---No
Aar 3"-Sometimes

39. Do you have any concerns at this time about your

baby's sleep habits? 0
1---Yea*

- . 2---No

If yes, please explain --

40. In regard to being regular or predicftble, would

you say that your baby is (read list):
1---Regular as clockwork
2---Variable, has a regular pattern but

Occasionally deviates
3---Irregular, never know

41. (Approach-Withdrawal) What does your baby do when

she/he sees something "new" (she/he hasn't seen

before)? (Do not read code)

1---Stares or just looks
2---Cries, fusses
3---Turns head or looks away
4Increases body*coveceas or activity

S - - -No reaction

6---Other*
*Describe

42. How about strange people? What does he do?

(Use code from 41)

43. How about a new place? (Use code from 41)
..
44. Would you say your baby more often accepts new things,

-- or would you say he more often withdraws from new things?

1--- Accepts

2--- Variable

3---Withdraws

45. (Adaptability) How about changes--unat does your baby

do If there is any change in his environment or sur-
'roundings, and about how long does it take her/him to
adjust or adapt (get used to) to the change? (Record

specific behaviors)

46. How about a change in the type or time of her/his

feeding? How long does it take her/him to adjust or

adapC? (Record specific behaviors)

47. How about a change in sleeping arrangements or rou-

-tines? How long does it take her/him to adjust or

adapt?

*48., Would you itiy that most of the tine your baby adjusts
add gets used to change, or would you say that she/he

usually has difficulty adjusting?
1---Cenerally adaptable
2---Variable
3Generally slow to adapt

49. .(ILII±T2ilYELISIlikn) In regard to the intensity or
loudness with which your baby expresses her/himself
and lets you know her /his feelings, is she/he usually
,quite loud, or is she/he usually soft and quiet?

11--Generally intense and loud

2---Variable
3---Generally quiet

.

51. (01atrartibility) Some children are easilydistracted ,o

from what they are doing--others are not. If your

baby were in tha midst of sucking a bottle or breast,

what would she/he do if she/he heard a sound or if

another person cone by?
1---Continue sucking
2---Variable
3---Stop sucking *

52. In general, would you say your baby is easily distracted

from an activity, or usually not distracted at all?

1--- Easily distracted ).

2---Variable
3---Not distracted

53. (Threshold of Responsiveness). How does your baby react

to loud noises? (Do not read code; may record more

than one number)
1---Startle or jump

2---Cry or fusi
3---Turn to the noise
4- - -Open eyes, become more alert

5---Nu reaction
6---Other* *Describe

54. In general, would you say your baby is very sensitive
to most ,noisest or that she/he doesn't pay much A:ten-

tion to most noises?
1---Very sensitive
2---Moderately sensitive
3---Mildly sensitive

55. (Quality of Mood) How can you tell when she/he like's

something? (Do not read cod E)

1---Smiles, laughs
4 2---Cries, turns away

3---Other* *Describe

56. How about when she/he does not like something?

(Record code from above)

57. How would you describe your baby's mood most of

the time?
1---Happy, contented
2---Variable
3---Unhappy, discontehted

58. (Persistence and Attention Span) Would you say your

baby usually sticks with something she/he is doing
for a long time or only a few moments (other than
eating and sleeping)

1---Long time_

3---Momentarily

59. In regard to your baby's persistence and attention span,
would you describe a time when she/he has stuck with
doing something for a long time? Describe the activity,

and estimate the length of time in minutes.

DECISION MAKING. NOW I WANT TO ASK YOU'A FEW QUESTIONS ABM
WHO MAKES SOME OF THE DECISIONS IN YOUR FAMILY...

60. First of all, I'm wondering who makes the routine de-
cisions concerning the baby, (For example, decisions

about the baby's feeding and sleeping routines, etc.)

1---Joint
2---Mother
3---Father
4---Variable

5---Other* *Explain

61. How about other decisions that may be more important

concerning the baby. For example, calling the doctor

or deciding on a babysitter. (Record from code above)

62. What about decisions in the home not concerning the

baby Oho mikes those decisions? (iterlad fron code above)

NOV A FEW QUESTiONS ABOUT YOUR AND YOUR HUSBAND'S OK

PARTNER'S SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES..,

63. How much alike are you and your husband or partner?
0---I don't know
1---Very much,alike
2---Alike In some ways
3---Not at all alike
4---Other* *Describe

64. In what ways are you different from each other?
(If no differences, proceed to 066)

3'7'1



APPENDIX 5.4 (continued - -page 3)

65. With respect to the differences you have just described,

would you rather have your baby be like you or your

husband or partner?

0-1 don't know.
1-- ?Mother

2---Husband
3 -- -both

4---pither

66. How much could you say you and your husband or partner
agree on child rearing or how to.raise your baby?
(Hand card rtth Broussard Scale)

67. Taking eVerything together, how do you feel about your
carriage or your present relationship and living

arrangement? (Read code)

1 - -- Satisfied

2Relatively satisfied

83THER'S TEMPERAMENT CHARACTERISTICS: I have asked"you many
questions about yourseli and your new baby. At this point,
would like to know more about you. ,I will read some des-

criptions-r-traitii-or-theracteriaticsl-and-let-you-tell-me
which category best describes you.

68. (Activity Level) Considering the amount of physical
activity or movement during mealtime, sitting (T.V.,
reading), sleeping, etc., would you say that your
activity le:

1---High
2--- Medium

3---Low

69. (Rhythmicity) Considering your regularity in sleeping,
eating, etc., would you say that you are:

1--- Fairly regular
2Variable
3--- Fairly irregular

70. (Approahh-Witlidrawal) Considering your response to most
new things, would you say your initial (first) reaction
to new things is:

2---Variable
3 - -- Withdrawing

71. (Adaptability) In rti,ard r' change in your routine or
schedule, would you say ttm you ate:

1--- Generally adaptable

2Variable
3Generally slow to adapt

72. (Intensity of ResponSe) Regarding intensity or amount
of emotion with which you respond to most situations,
would you say that you are:

1---Genscally intense or emotional
2---Variable
3---Mildly intense or ,:motional

73. Discractibility; Wouldyot, say that you are easily
distracted or not so easily distracted?

1Easily distracted
2 - -- Variable

3---Not easily distracted

74. (Threshold of Response) In general, would you ssy you
are highly. eensitive to most noises or only mildly
'sensitive?

1---Highly sensitive
2---Variable
3Mildly sensitive i

0

75. (Hood). Considering your mood most of the time, and in
most situations, would yea say that you are:

1---Generally positive
2---Variable
3--enerally negative

76. (Persistence and AttentionSpan) Considering your per-
sistence and attention span, would you say that you

'are usually:

1-.-Persistent
2---Variable
3---Not persistent

NOW, SO THAT WE HAY KNOW MORE AEOUT.WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN
EXPERIENCING AND WHAT THINGS AREMOST ON YOUR HIND AT.-
THIS TINE.'"

77. What would you say are your primary concerns about
anything?

78. What would you ssy are your huebend'il or partner's
concerns at this time about anything?

79. In conclusion, I's wonderinghow'do you feel about
being a mother?

80. Do you feel these questions allowed you to give me a
pretty good idea of what your baby !alike? .

0 - -I don't know
1---Yes

2---Vo

*If no, what else would you like to tell me about(
your baby at this time? '

A.H.
TIME INTERVIEW COMPLETED P.M.

TOTAL TIME Minutes

S,
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Interviewer:
Date and time inteiviev started:
Interview: 4 mIrh

\

APPENDIX 5.5
in41vrasin.or VASMIIICION

School of Nursing
NURSIMG CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

FOUR- AND EIGHT-MONTH FAMILY ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW

. Project Code Number
(4 month) Group Health Number

INTRODUCTION: THE QUESTIONS I WILL ASK YOU TO-AY ARE SIMILAR TO INF ONES YOU WERE ASKED DURING THE LAST VISIT.. THIS IS
BECAUSE WE KNOW THATpILDREN CHANGE A GREAT DEAL AS THEY CROW AND DEVELOP AND ALSO THAT YOU AS A PARENTARE HAVING
DIFFERENLEXPERIENCES\FROM DAY TO DAY. THEREFORE, WE WANT TO LEARN MUCH AS WE (AN FROM YOU ABOUT WHAT YOUR CHILD
IS LIKE AT THIS ACE AMU {,'HAT YOU ARE EXPERIENCING AS A PARENT.

FIRST OF ALL FOR 01k itEbORDS;
1. Since our last visit, have there been any changes In

your name? Address? Phone Number? or Marital Status?

2. .Hw about changes in the numbers of persons living
In your home -- has anyone moved "in or out" since
the...Iasi visit? (For 3 or more days)

1----yes*
-2-Z--no

*IF YES, ASK: Number of adults? children? length
of stay? Then ask, That effect did this have on
your child?

NOW THINKING ABOUT YOUR CHILD=,
3. During these past few months; since our last visit,

what has he been like?
-

NOWABOUT YOU--
4. What has it been like for you these past few months?

0

NOW SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR AND YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH--
FIRST OF ALL:
5. Could you tell at a little about your health --

(4 so. "since your child was born?)"
(8 mo. "since the last visit?)"

6. Are you or have you been under a doctor's cere."(durIng
this time)?

1----yes (regular checkups only)
2----yes*

3----no

*IF YES_E_ASK: For what reason? and rroceed to 18.

7. IF NO (not under a doctor's care), do you feel you
should be under a doctor's care?

1----yes*

8.

;
-

NOW CONSIDERING YOUR CHILD's health- -
12. Is he under a doctor's care at the present time?

1----yes (regular checkup only)
' 2----yes*

3----no :
.

s
1

*IF YES, ASK: for what reasons and proceed to #14
I

13. IF NO--ASK:--Do-you-feel-he-should-be-under-a-doctorfis -.

care?

1----yes*
2----41cr

-* YES ASK: Why? -

, p
14. ifou.d you consider his overall general health to be:

(read list)

1----very good
2 -- - -good

3 - -- -fair*

4 -poor*
*Could you explain? '

1

*IF YES ASK: WHY?

Considering whet you have just described would you
consider.your overall general health to be: (read list)

1----very good
.2----good
3-7--fair*
4----poor*

*Comments if different from information above.

NOW SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR HUSBAND'S HEALTH- -
9. Is he uncle a doctor's care at the present time?

1----yes (regular checkups only)
2----yes*
3----no

don't know

*IF YES, ASK: for what reason? and proceed to #11

IF NO ASK: Do you feel he should be under a doctor's
care?

_1----yes*-
2----no

ISIF YES, -ASK: ''Why?

11. W uld you consider his overall general/health to be:
(r ad list)

yo u explain?

1----very good
2----good

5----I don't know

15 - 20.

AT THIS POINT. I WOULD.L1KE TO KNOW ABOUT ANY ILLNESSES
OR CONDITIONS YOUR CHILD HAS HAD (4 mo. "since.birth";
8 mo. 'since last interview). Using this card, please
tell meIthe numberIthat describes the illn'ess. For each
illness the iotherIldentities, record: age of child when
illness occurred, then use the printed card'to record
SYMPTOMS; TYPE OF CARE,/ EFFECT OF ILLWESS IN THE CHILD,
AND DURATION OF THE EFFECT.

1----allergy problems 5----flu
,2----asthma 6----infections
3 -colds 7----rashes

8-=.any'other illnesses or
conditions

--IF ILLNESSES:
21. During the time your child vas sick, what was it

like for you? \.0

3

22. NOW THINKING FORA MOMENT ABOUT ACCIDENTS ANo INJURIES: \
CHILDREN SOMETIMES GET INTO THINGS AROUND THE HOME
THAT RESULT IN ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES --- Has your child
had any accidents1or injuries (4 to. "since birth")
(8 mo. "since tne1 last interview")?

1- -- -yes

2----no

IF NO ASK: How about...
Fills? from furniture, stairs, or dropped by someone)
Ingestions? (drugs, poisons, soaps, objects)
Burns? (hot water, coffee, clothing, electrical)
Car accident? (struck by or fall inside of)
Near drowning?
Other? (any other thing(s) that might have hippened
to cause injury to your child?)

23 - 25. --
IF YES, record:

a. _Kind-of-injury-(burned hand, head injury)
b. Age of child when accident occurred
c. Exactly what happened
d. Time and piste of, accident
e. Type of care (from printed card)
f. Effe-ct of accident on child (frog printed card)
g. Duration of effect on child (from printed card)

ti

26, IF ACCIDENTS:

In thinking about these tnjuries that have happened to
your child, how did thei affect you?
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APPENDIX 5.5 (continued--page 2

lov qucsnoNs.ABour YOUR CHILD'S CARE:

27.licitakes care of hia cost of the time?
1----aother
2----father
3----other*

*Relationship? e

:a. u0,4, much would you say your husband does in

o eonnectie. with takinecare of your child?
(read list)

l - -- -none '

2----very little

3----moderate amount
4----a good bit
5----a great deal

29. Is he doing as much as you feel he should be
dZling? (tn connect-IOC with taking care of your
child?)

1----ycs,

2-4--no*
Culd you explain?

3D. ?hn sometimes get more involved in a child's
a.: a child gets older. What-specific things
lent husband do with youe_child-ot-ihis age'
(May record tore than one answer),

1----diapering
2----feeding
3----bathing
4----playing

5----sooth/comfort"
6----nothing
7--1.7other*

*Describe

Care

does

31. 'Mat are some of the things your husbSnd is helping
your child to learn at this time?

32. Considering all the things your husband.dots with
your child, approximately how much time would you
say he spends with your child each diy?.

1----none
don't know

I
39. (Rhythmicity) Regarding regularity, can.you count

on your child following approximately ,Viveasse.feeding
schedule every day ?' -

-1 ----yes
2- '- -no.

% 3---- spietiaea
a

40. Row about thi same aleepieg schedule?

NOW THINKINO'FOR A MOMENT ABOUT YOUR TIME WITH YOUR CHILD- -
33. What things does your child like for you to do with

his besides feeding, diapering, etc.:

(Record activity, length of time, and number of
times each day.)

3.. How about when you are busy with other things? --
Does he seem to need more of your time?

1----yes*
2----no

3----variable

121114a: How do 'you handle the situation?

35. 'What things Are you helping your child to learn at
this time?

l----yei

3 - - -- sometimes

.

41. Do you have any concerns at this

child's sleep or sleep habits?

1----yes*
2----no

IF YES, explain

5'

time about your

42. In regard to being regular or predictable, would you
sai that yrear child is --- (read list)

J.
1-4--rehylar an clockwork
2----yarieble .-

3----irregukar s

43. (Approach-withdjaw81) Considering the way children
rea:t to "new things", what does your child do Olen
he sees something "new" that he hasn't seen bef0 I
(do not read list)

1 .

1----starts or ju -t looks
2:-.-eries, ,fesses e

.

3----terns or looks away
4----incressis body movements p:

o activity
5----no reaction
6 - -. -- other*

*Describe

44. Hoc about strange people? Whit does he do? (record-
from above)

.

45. How about a strange or fie0 place? What does he do?
(record from list above)

CHIE!. MAY BE INFLUENCED BY:MANY THINGS AS THEY GROW
El DUE:OP...
36. toad )ou tell me one thing (person, object, or

situation) that you feel has influenced your child
the Most to this point in his life? What is it
about that has influenced your child?

JLST AS CHILDRIN'MAY BE'INFLUENCED BY MANY THINGS, WE ALSO
KNOW THEY DIFFER A GREAT DEAL IN THE WAY THEY GET ALONG
::ITN ()MRS AND ADJUST OR ADAPT TO'THEIR SURROUNDINGS.
AI TNIS.POIN/ AM INTERESTED IN EXACTLY WHAT YOUR CHILD

BEEN DOING AND WHAT THINGS YOU HAVE LEARNED ABOUT HIM
IhESF IA5T I'EW MONTHS, (Temperaments are in parentheses
at tae beginning of each question as a point of reference

-37. (Physical Activity) I would like-for you to describe
- your child'i physical movements of activities during
slem-eanhg diapering, and during bathing. (record
spetitic behaviors, i.e., head turning, kicking, are
and leg movement, etc.

a

a. -sleep b. diapering c. bathing

1/38. In thinking about your child's physical activity,
would you say that most of the time he is - - --

(read list)

1----highly activ
2---- eoderately active

3---mildly active
=

46. Considering your child's reaction to most new things,
would you say he is: t

01----accepting
2----variable

3----withdtawing

,

47. (Adaptability) How about changes? What doe's your
child do if there is any change in his environment
or surroundings? and about how long does (t take
him to adjuseand get used to the change? `(record

specific behaviors; exclude sleeping and f eding)

48. What does he do when thereis a change in hc type
of food he is given,or a. change in the time of eating?
About how long does it take him to adjust or adapt?
(record specific behaviors) ,b

49. What does he do when there is a, change

arrangements or routines, and how long d es fc take
his to getitased to the change?

50. Would you say that cost of the time you child is....

1----generally adaptabIlt
2----variable

3----generally slow to /adapt

Si.' (Intensity of Reaction) In regard to he intensity
or loudness with which your child expr esca himself
and let's you know his feelings, is hel.

.

1----get5erilly intense and loud
2---- variable

3----generally quiet

(Distractibility) Some childgen are,;easily distracted
from what they are doing, others are not. If your
child wan hungry and fussing or crying while you were
preparing his food, could you distract him andstop
his fussing, or would henot be and continue
to cry? t

1----eisily distra ted
2---- variable

3----not easily-di tracted

I

355
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(
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APPENDIX 5.5 (continued- -page 3)
POUR-,AND LICHT-NORTH FAMILY ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW (Cont.)

*Cambium

S3. Regarding distractibility. would you say that your

child Is ....(reed list)

c

1----essily distracted
'2--- -variable
3----oot easily distratted

54. (Threshold of'Responsiveness) How does your child

react to loud noises? (do not read flit; .4, record

more them one number)*

'

s

I----startle or jump

2--:--cry or fuss

3----turn to-noise
reaction

5 - - -- other"

Describe

A

'SS. In general. would you say that'your child is....
(read list) to most noises?

1.----viry sensitive'
V.---moderatelr sensitive
3----mildly sensitive

'., 56. .(Hood) How can you tell when your child really -

-likes something?, inlet doei he kW .r

57.',How about when he does not'like something?
What does he,do?

58. How would.you describe your child's mood most of

the tine (read list.)

. .

.

.1----happy1 contented
2----variable

3----unhapPY.,discontented

59. (Persistence and Attention. Span) Would you say.
your child usually sticks With something he is

doing. . (read list) (other than eating

and sleeping)?

i -long time
2----vari ble
3----momencarily

. .

-\ 0
66. Do you feel these questions allowed you tl give

as a pretty good ides of what your baby le like?

t-
2-----no*

01.

3

TIKE INTIRVIW.CMPLETED

A.M
. P.M.

TOTAL TIME MINUTES

.

0

0

60. In regard to your child's,persistenee and
attention span, would you describe time when
he ties stuck with doing something for a lakg tine?

Describe the activity, and estimate the length of

time in minutes.

I'VE ASKED Y0014ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR CHILD. AT THIS

TIME I'M INTERESTED IN YOU AND YOUR CONCERNS....

FIRST OF ALL... . '
. 0

61, I'm interesned In hew.you feel about being a mother?
.

:624 16 this..what you expected to feel'

l-- -yes*
2----no*

*In-what way? or could you explain?

IN CONCLUSION --

. 63. What would you say"are'your primary concerns at

this time,about anything?

64. What would you say are your husband's primary
coAcerns at this time about anything?

NOW SO THAT.(: MAY BE SURE WE HAVE NOT LEFT ANYTHING.*

OUT, OR THAT t. HAVE. NOT OVERLOOKED SOM.:NINO THAT

NICHT EE IMPORTANT 20 YbU AND YOUR COLD "

65. Is there anything else you would like to tell me

t about,yourself, your homer or your child, that
would be helpful.:to us in learning more about

children at this age?

*Comments-

f.

1----yes s

3.5

0

a

. 1

to



Interviewer/Co- Investigator
Dare-S-lire Interview Conducted

APPENDIX 5.6

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
School of Nursing

NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

_

TWELVE-MONTH FAMILY ASSESSMENT INTERVIEW

Project Code Number

Pi ALL FOR OUR RECORDS:

L. since the .last visit have there bee. any.i'hanges

in year name? address' phone' or marital status?
'(record oranges only)

how at changes in the rumber d( persons living
in your hone -- has an}cne moved "In or out" since

tne last visit! (for .1 or more da)s)

!---yes*
2---no

alwa.ES, AsK: Nor.ber or .:dolts? Children? Length

ci and. Alat erf..-t aid this change have on

your child?

.1'. one 7.enth we asked about your income. Knowing
ilnancial situations sometimes change, would

cu select the number on the card that best des-
crites yct.r tetal family in:ooe for the past ,12
ntnte ire= all source4.

NOW THINKING ABOUT ACCIDENTS, Ash INJURIES:

13. Has your child had any accidents or inhales since the
last visit when he was 8 months of

1---yes*
no

IF YES OR NO, ask: How about
falls? (furniture, stairs, dropped)
0ngestions?(drc,., poisons, soap, objects)

burns? (hot water, coffee, clothing, electric)
car accident?(fall inside of or struck)
near,drownIng? (bath, wading pool)
other? (any ochei piing that right have twenty.:
to cause injury to your child)

so%:. kusr:Ln.s :BOUT THE FATUR OF THE BABY?

ti his eteeaation?

Pa he worked steadily since the child was born?

don't know

IF SP, could yOu explain?
N,

#. .5 1, .ontributiig to the financial support of your
chi'd'

2 - - -no

Ci:mment, .f any.

14-0-7--IF ACCIDENTS OR thrRIES, Et.CORN:

a. kind of injury (fail, ingestion, etc.)
b. age of child whoraccident occurred
c. exactly -what happened

d. time of day and place
e. type of care (from card)
f. effect on child.(from card)
g. duration of effect (from card)
h. What was it like for the mother?. Hew did It

effect her?-

:30UT YOUR CHILD

7. ^,..ri^c t%ese rASt fet nonths, since the last visit,

chat has he/shd been like?

6011

8. 4?fa: r.as It tech like for you these: past few months?

0. Are you wcrkanc or in school at this time?

1---yes*
2---no

*IF YLS, ask:
fa) number ef days per week
(t. age of child whop started
(c) coo takes care a child? (friend, relative, day

care: other)
(d) place oE-tbild's care (in or out of home)
(c) rmber ar. -,proximate age of other persons your

. child is With during that time
(f) does this work out for !.ou--are you satisfied

with this Arrangement?

IC.. Ho:, many t.aws have you had to change or choose

t
anoier regular batysitter during the_past year?

If changes, for chat reason?

O 56,11 OTESTIONF ABOUT 'LOUR 1411D'S HEALTH:

11. Ve are interested in any illnesses or health problems
cur child has had silica the last visit. Using the

card please tell me the number that best describe;
ary illnesses your child has had. (For each illness

record; age of child when illness occurred, symptoms,
type of care, effort on child, and the duration of the
elect on child.)

1Z. IF ILLNESSES:

haring the time your child was sick, what was it

like for you?

NOW REGARDING YOUR CHILD'S GROWTH MD DEXELOIMENT .'P. :it

WY HE IS GETTING ALONG IN PIS 1.NVISONMM:

18. What do you enjoy about him the most?

19. What seems to be the hardest part about taking c.le

of him at this age?

20.- that is his physical activity like now ? - Would yt

he IS:

1---highly active

2---moderately active
3---mildly active

21. Could you describe his physical activity ,urire....
a. eating
b. playing by himself
c..bathing

22. How about has regularity in sleeping and eating?

Is he....
1---regular as clockwork

2---variable

3---irregular

23. Could you give me an erample that would describe his

regularity?

24 Pow about his approach or reaction to new thinv,
people, and places? Is he....

1---accepting
2---variable
3---withdrawing

25. Could you Five me an exanple that would describe his
reaction to....

a. new things, toys, objects
b. new people
c. new places, situations

26. Regarding his adaptability or ability to adjust to
changes in his routines, schedules (sleep, eating,
environment), is he gbnerally....

1---adaptable
2---variable
3---slow to adapt

27. Could you give me an e. ample that would describe his

adaptability to changes in his....
a. environment and length of time to adapt
b. eating and length of time to adapt
c. sleep and length of time to adapt

357
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1Wg about the way he .expresses himself and lets

von,Inow his feelings! IS he generally....

1.--intense and loud

2-:-variable
3 -- .quiet . /

20. Could you give me an example of the above rating?

continued-page 2)

30. How abeut his distractibility at thisage? IN he..

1---easily distracted
2 - -- variable

3---not so easily distracted

%l. Could you Five to an example of the above rating?

Regardine, h.. sensitivity t: lost noises .t this 4'

is he....
1---ver sensitive
17=lsoderately_sensitIve

sensitive

I I. toald ).in give re an exarple of the sh,ve rating?

3+. Co asout his mood most of the time! is he...
'contented

2---variablc
3---unhappy. discoxtented

1f5. Could you give me an example of th: above rating, or
describe that he is like most of tHe-time?

36. Regarding his persistence and attention span, is hi...

1---persistent
2--- variable

\ 3---not persistent

'"(7. Could you give. me an example of the abuve rating?

38. Pave any of the above characteristics been

\ for you? a. activity b. regularity c. approach

\ d. adaptability e. intensity f. distractability
g. sensitivity h. mood i. persistence and attention

span:

I
TES, Ask, In what way?

47. Now about when you ate busy with other things? Pa,

he seem to nerd (more of your time and attipilon?

1---yes* *IF 1111, ask:

2---nu Now do von handle the situation?
3-voriable

48, Where does he play and spend most uf his awake time?
Does he have free run of the house or are there places

that me "off limit'?"
1---run of house 3-playpen
2-certain toots only 4-2-other*

49. What are some of the thlu you are lielpiup, your thtld

to learn at this tire:

50. flow 11-oot gout htauhand? ' ?,at nre .C.,"C of eht_thiegs--------

1.: 1: lu Plc?

la.11gT1),1:2:2.1. t THE OF YOU.R1rID:

51. What are sone of !ontr ft tut, pians tor his (as far IS

) .11 "PVC thought about)?

52. low do you thini your :d will do l.. school?

53. how far do yal, ilark voor wed: to in .ca poi?

1---less than h.en
2---cniet Is CO 4C1,1
3-.-i oeptei.. 'or butness

4-complett 1- , veers .olltxe

5---eonplete..,/
6---beyond collt4e (spec it))

7-- -other fspetify/

NOW SOMF QUESTIONS A8CUT DISCIPLINE:

39. should',do you teach your child about things he should
-nzt-tosch-,--or places -he- should -not- go?- What seems= -

tcOwork the pest at this age?
1-- -no -no

2---slap hands
3-remove objects
4-remove child
5---distraction
6-other*

40. That are some of the things you have had to
discipline cr punish your child for? Now did

you handle that?

- 41. About how often do you 'rave to do'this?

42. How much would you-say ou and your husband agree

,rays to discipline your child?
It--none
2 -- -very little

3--- moderate amount

---4===a good bit
5---a great deal

1

on

43. Now about other areas of child rearing? Now much do

yOu and-yUcr-husbInd-agree-about -hots to -mime -your

child?
1---none
2---very little
3-moderate amount
4---a good bit
5---a great deal

44. What are sore of the areas in which you and your

husband disagree in regard ici-81scipline and'child-
rearing? 1

1

/

.CONCERNS:

54. Do you have any colneerns at tl:is time about the wa)

yout child is groWing'and dtvelopiug: (,t) physically;
(b) socially: (Of intellectualiy;, (d) in self help
abilities; (e) ire spteth and language

1---yen*
2-no *Could you explain?

55. To uoat cxtent has your cat:::' influenced or chamgc.i
you. life stticland/or hoe envitonnest?

1---;.one 4---a gotd bit

2- - -vcrs little 5---a great deal

3-- -modem to amount

If changes: i4 what way?

56. In thinking bark ever the post 12 months, what,
who has been tie most help tc you in your role

being a mother lnd caring for Your child? Oielp:'

physit-allTandf-r enditibnally)

57. In what way was chit persons or situation the V.1.03t

helpful?

58. gas this as much help as you needed?
1---a lot e re thin I needed
2 -- -more tha l_needed 4- - -leas tban I needed

3---as much s 1 nettled 5-;-a lot less than
I needed

59. At this time, how d you feel abuut being a mother?

60. D9 you plan to have other children?
1---yes
2---nu Co cents

61. What are )our prinar) /wilettis at this time about

anything?

62. What would you say are our husband's primary con-

cerns at this tine abouk anything?

HOW SOME CUISTIOSSAhOUT YOUR TIM1 1:1111 YOUR CHILD:

45. flow do you manage your time now -- caring for your
child, getting your housework done and time for
yourself?

46. What are some of the things your child likes for you

to do just with\hlm (just the two uf you) best-des,

feeding and caretaking? (Record activity, length of

tine, approxima4
1

number otimes/clay)

IN CONCLUSION: -

63. What advice or suggestion sould you offer a new

mother for her first year with her baby'

64-.--Po you -6TOR you-have -done'ahythlag differently-as
a mother or with your LW as a tesult of being
a part of this study?

1---yes
2---no *Could you explain

Now about: (a) paid -ccial ttention to your feedlots;

(b) paid special attention to >our teaching; (c) more
attention to special toy nr .ctivities; (d) paid more

attention to health, illuessc fe) paid more atten-

tion to accidents or accident revention; (f) paid

more attention to child's temp ranont (activity,
regularity); (g) paid more attention to child's

Language development; (It) pold one attention to

baby hook or recotd keeping. '

6S. So that we may keep in contact, ay wd the

with you? Name, Address, Phnne, aid Relationship.
names of 2 persons who will know 17 to g't in touch

\\v/
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APPENDIX 5:7

PRENATAL QUESTIONNAIRE FREQUENCY D TR1BUTIONS

4uestion 0

.First Child N

181

5

2

5

Yes

No
-No" response
Missing

Anticipate Moiing

Yes 8
No 176

No response 5

Missing _ ______4____

4 Race_

White 163 .

Black 16
Am. Indian 1

Criental 3

Mixed
. 3

Otner 1

do response 1

Missirg 5

Yarital Status

Aarried . 163

Di arced 1

'Separated 1

Widowed 0
.,ever married 19

Common law 2

,..0 response 2

Missing 5

rears Regular Schooling

Eight 1

,one 2

Ten 6
Eleven 11

Twelve - 63

-rbirteen 16
Fourteen 13
Fifteen 7

Sixteen 26

Seventeen 31

Eighteen . 5

Nineteen 3

Twenty . 3

do response 1

Missing 5

8 Additional Education (months) N = 44

. 9.14

Mean = 11.77
Range = 2-36
Missing 149

9 Expect Bab); To Be Like

Don't know 17

Like,other babies 4

Physical characteristics 33

Positive tenverament 56

Negative-temperarent---------1-.-
health 32

oelplessness 9

Individuality 7

Other ', 3

No response 26

Missing \ 5

10 Prefer Cuddly Or Active Baby

Cuddly , 9

- Active 9

Both 165

No response 5

Missing 5

11 Mother Sex Preference

9

X ,

4.7Very much boy
Prefer boy, girl okay 9 4.7
No preference' 165 85.5

. Prefer girl, boy okay 5 2.6
93.8 Very much girl 5 2.6

2.6
1.0

2.6 12 Husband Sex Preference

Very much boy 21 16.9

Prefer boy, girl okay 75 38.9

No preference 61 31.6

4.1 Prefer girl, boy okay 16 8.3
91.2 Very much girl 4 2.1

2.6 Don't know- 5 2.6

2.1 - -No response 6 3.1

Missing 5 2.6

13 Age In Weeks Aware
84.5
8.3 Birth
.5 One 25 13.0

1.6 Two 12 6.2
1.6 Three 17 8.8
.5 Four 34 17.6

.5 Six 16 8.3
2.6 Eight 7 3.6

Nine 23 11.9
Ten 1 .5

Eleven 1 .5

Twelve 1 .5

84.5 '' Thirteen 18 9.3 .

.5 Sixteen 1 .5

.5 Seventeen 6 3.1

0 Twenty 1 .5

9.8 Twenty-two 3 1.o

1.0 Twenty-six 2 1.0

1.0 Thirty 1 , .5

2.6 Thirty-one 1 .5

Thirty-four 1 .5

Forty-three 2 1.0
Fifty -two 1---___ .5

.5 14 Age In Weeks Teach N

1.0

3.1 Birth 17 8.8

5.7 One 54 28

32.6 Two 7 3.6"

8.3

6.7

3.6

13.5

16.1

2.6

1.6

1.6

.5

2.6

- -------- --------Three

Four
Six

Seven
Eight
Nine
Twelve
Thirteen
Fourteen
Seventeen
Twenty

5

24
8

2

2

11

2

23

1

5

1

2.6
12.4

4.1

1.0

1.0
5.7

1.0
11.9

.5

2.6
.5

Twenty-one 1 .5

Twenty-two 5 2.6
Twenty-four 2 1.0

Twenty-six 14 7.3
,Thirty-one 7 1

Thirty-two 1 ° .5
Thirty-five 1 .5

Thirty-nine 2 1.0
Forty 1 .5

Forty-two 2 1.0

8.8
2.1

15 Age In Weeks See

Birth
---One

17.1

29.0 22 11,4
10

12

21

5.2
6.2
10.9

.5

16.6
4.7

Two
Three

3.6

1.6

Four

Five

- 42

,1

21.8
.5

13.5

2.6

Six
Seven

15

1

7.8
.5

Eight 8 4.1
Nine 28 14.5

Ten 1 .5

Twelve 3 1.6

4.7 Thirteen 21 10.9

4.7 Seventeen 5 2.6

85.5
2.6

Twenty-six
Thirty-two

1

1

.5

.5

2.6
Thirty-five 1 .5
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16

17

N,
, 18

19

-20

Age In Weeks Hear

or

N

22

59

31

16

27

2

11

2

10

1

9

2

1

1

31

152

4

5

22

85

10

6

11

5

6

1

6

4

1

1

2

11

1

1

3

2

1

8

2

4

104

38
45

1

5

73
54

40

11

8

2

5

%

11.4
30.6
16.1

8.3
14.0
1:0

5.7
1.0
5.2
.5

4.7
1.0
.5

.5

16.1

78.8
2.1

2.6

11.4

44.0
5.2
3.1

5.7
2.6
3.1

.5
3.1

2.1

.5

.5
1.0

5.7
.5

.5

1.6
1.0

.5
4.1

1.0

2.1

53.9

19.7

23.3
.5

2.6

37.8
28.0
20.7
5.7
3.6

1.0

2.6

27 &

28 &

25

26

29

30

31

Primary Concerns (3 responses)

%

27.5
34.2
1.6

2.6
7.3
8.8
2.6
1.0

2.6
11.9

1

15

154

13

3

2

5

N

-157
15

1

6

2

6

1

5

N

8
29

6

5

9

7

9

16

9

96

176
1 5

7

\5

151

17

1

7

1

11

5

.5

7.8

79.8
6.7

1.6

1.0

2.6

%

. .

% N. Y.

4.1 1 .5\
15.0 1

.53.1 2 1.0
2.6 3 1.6
4.7 4 2.1

3.6 3 1.6

4.7 8 4.1

8.3 6 3.1

4.1 5 2.6
49.7 160 82.9

%

91.2

2.6
3.6

2.6

78.2

8.8
.5

3.6

.5

5.6

2.6

Emotional Helo

Birth
One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Six

Eight
Nine

Twelve
Thirteen
Twenty-six
Thirty-five

Importance Of Talking To Baby.

N

Parent health 53
Child health 66

Child personality 3
Child rearing 5

Finances 14

Practical 17

Family 5

Parenthood 2
Other 5

Missing 23

Share Concerns

Yes

No
Ho response
Missing

Shared Concerns With

Not important
Very important
Extremely important
No response
Missing

Ace In Weeks Important To Talk

Husband
Mother
Relative
Friend
Other

No response
Missing

Physical Help

To Baby -

Birth
One

Two
Three

Four
Six

Nine

_ Twelve

Thirteen
Seventeen
Nineteen
Twenty-two
Twenty-four

Twenty-six
Thirty-five

Thirty-eight
Thirty-nine
Forty-three
Forty -eight 0

Fifty-two
Sixty

Ninety-nine

Planned or Surprise Pregnancy

Lot more
More than-
As much as
Less than
Lot less '

No response
Missing

Who Helped Physical

5 2.6
14 7.3

136 70.5
26 13.5

- 3 1.6
4 2.1

5 2.6

Helped Emotional

N

Husband
Mother
Relative -.

Friend
Other
No one
No response
Missing .

Free Time

81.3
7.8
.5

3.1

1.0

3.1

.5

_ -2.6

160

14

14

5

145 75.1

19 9.8
3 1.6

14 7.3

1 .5

4 2.1

2 -1-.0 --
____

2.6

82.9
7.3

7.3

2.6

Planned
Surprise
Both

Ho response
Missing

-Pregnancy Interrupt Plans
Yes

No

No response
MissingNot at all

Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
No response
Missing

21 & 23. Feelings-When Pregnant Feelings Now

Delighted 89 46.1 102 52.8
Generally pleased 62 32.1 066 34.2

Mixed
----diiiiilly displeased

24
6

12.4
3.1

14 7.3
0 u

Totally displeased 0 0 0 0

None of these 1 .5 0 0

No response 6 3.1 6 3.1

Missing 5 2.6 5 2.6

22 6 24 Husband's Feelings When Pregnant

N %

Feelings Now

N %

Delighted 91 47.2 103 53.4

Generally pleased 55 28.5 58 30.1

Mixed 18 9.3 8 4.1

Generally displeased 7 3.6 3 - 1.6

Totally displeased 4 2.1 3' 1.6

None 2 1.0 1 .5

No response 11 5.7 12 6.2

Missing 5 2.6 5 2.6

3G0

-
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NEWBORN INTERVIEW FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS

Question

6 Father's Race

153

23
s
3

4

5

79.3
11.9

2.6

1.6

2.6

2.6

White
Black
Oriental
Mixed
Other
Missing

7 Father's Years of Schooling

Five I .5
Seven 1 .5
Ten 2 1.0

Eleven 6 3.1

Twelve 48 24.9

Thirteen T4 7.3

Fourteen 23 11.9

Fifteen 4 2.1

Sixteen 32 16.6

Seventeen 22 11.4

Eighteen 14 7.3

Nineteen 10 5.2

Twenty 2 1.0

Twenty-one 4 2.1

Twenty-two 3 1.6

Twenty-nine 1 .5
Missing 6 3.1

Articioate Move

Yes 12 6.2

io 179 92.7

Missing 2 1.0

12 Tire 0 Present Address

1 - 5 -months 35 18.1

6 - 11 40 20.7

12 - 18 " 46 23.8

19 - 24 ' 19 9.8

25 - 10 " 14 7.3

31 - 36 11 5.7

Over 37 27 14.0

13

Missing

dumber Bedrooms

1 .5

One 18 9.3

Two 76 39.4

Three 75 38.9

Four 19 9.8

Five 3 1.6

Six 1 .5
Missing 1 .5

14 Parerts Living Together

Yes 172 89.1

No 21 10.9

Reason Parents Not Together

Unmarried 16 8.3

Institution 1 .5

Service 2 1.0

Other 1 .5

Missing 173 89,6

IS Otners In More

Yes 35 18.1

ao 156 80.8

Missing 2 1.0 -

3

lb 8

17 Mother's Religious Preference -> Dad's Religious P ference

N %

18

19

Protestant 87 45.1

Catholic 46 23.8

Jewish 4 2.1

Other 27 14.0

Ncne '28 14.5

Missing 1 .5

ti %

74

/_----_____

'38.3
33 17.1

6 3.1

27 14.0

42 21,8

11 5.7

Extent of Religious Influence II %

None 13 6.7

Very little 21 10.9

Moderate 65 33.7

Good bit 46 23.8

Great deal 46 23.8

Missing 2 1.0

Unique Family Customs

Yes 42 . 21.8

No 147 76.2

Missing 4 2.1

19 Nature of Family Custom (2 responses)

20

11

Christian religion 4

Non-Christian religion 7

Family closeness 10

Holiday customs 4

Ethnic or racial 3

Child rearing practices 4

Other 7

Missing , 154

Language 0

Language In Home

English

20 Other Languages In Home (2 responses)

N

Spanish 6

French 2

German 2

Japanese 3

Other 3

Missing 177

26 Month Of First Checkup

First prenatal month
Second or third prenatal month
\\fourth 4 seventh pren4tal month
Eighth prenatal month
Missing

27 Number Of Prenatal Visits

Two
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Twelve

° Thirteen
Fourteen
Fifteen

Sixteen
Seventeen
Twenty
Missing

%- N %

2.1 1 .5
3.6 0 0
5.2 1 3
2.1 3 1.6

1.6 0 -0

2.1 1 .5
3.6 2 1.0

79.8 184 95.3

0 1 .5

193 100

% N X_'

3.1 2 1.0

1.0 0 0

1.0 1 .5

1.6 0 0

1.6 1 .5

91.7 189 97.9

A_ %

42 21.8

136 70.5

12 6.2

2 1.0

1 .5

1 .5
2 1.0

3 1.6

7 3.6

6 3.1

12 6.2

24 12.4

22 11.4

47 24.4

22 11.4.

16 8.3

14 7.3

7 3.6

3 1.6

1 .5
6 3.1
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28 Number Of Prenatal Classes

One . 9 4.7
Two 4 2.1
Three 8 4.1
Four 25 .13.0
Five 12 6.2
Six 19 9.8
Seven 11 5.7
Eight 16 8.3
Nine or more 59 30.6
Missing 30 15.5

29 - 30 Medications Taken During Pregnancy

,
Vitamin-mineral supplements 183 94.8
Analgesics 85 44.0
Cold-cough preparations. 54 27.9
Antacids-antinauseants 28 14.5
Laxatives 21 10.9
Diuretics* 10 5.2
Tranquilizers-sedatives 31 16.1
Other 17 8.8

Note: Other information coded but not analyzed includes 1) prenatal
month(s) drug taken, 2) frequency, 3) reason (doctor recommended
or not).

-Report Of Labor And Delivery (4 responses)

N % N %

Terrible 73 37.8 15 7.8
Beautiful - 69 35.8 12 6.2 1

Different from expected 7 3.6 40 20.7
Hard work 8 4.1 16 8.3
Neutral 12 6.2 8 4.1

Prepared 6 3.1 19 9.8
Help from drugs 8 4.1 21 10.9 1

Help from people 5 2.6 23 11.9 1

Other 4 2.1 11 5.7 1

Missing 1 .5 28 14.5 10

N

36 Rating Of Labor And Delivery

N %-
3.1 3 1.6

7.3 2 1.0
2.6 0 0
3.1 1 .5

0 0 0

4.1 4 2.1

9.3 4 2.1

9.8 9 4.7
7:3 10 5.2

53.4 160 82.9

Best experience 27 14.0
Exciting 110 57.0
Neutral 20 10.4

-Unpleasant . 23 11.9

Worst experience 10 5.2
None of these 2 1.0

Missing 1 ° .5

37 Age Of Child Most Preferred

When little 27 14.0
When older 62 32.1

Neither 4 2.1

Both 95 49.2
Other 2 1.0
Missing 3

Average Average Average Average Av.Bowel Average
38 - 43 Cry Feed Spitting Sleep Movements Pattern

- N %N% N % N % N % N 4
None 0 0 4 2.1 .0 0 25 13.0 15 7.8 2 1.0

Little 13 6.7 98 50.8 37 19.2 135 69.9 129 66.8 73 37.8
Moderate 92 47.7 76 39.4 128 66.3 26 13.5 46 23.8 93 48.2

Good bit 81 42.0 10 5.2 25 13.0 3 1.6 1 .5 18 9.3

Great deal 6 3.1 3, 1.6 1 .5 2 1.0 0 0 5 2.6
Missing 1 .5 2 1.0_ 2 1.0 2 1.0 2 1.0 2 1.0
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Own Baby Own Baby Own Baby Own Baby 0.B.Bowel Own Baby

44 - 49' Crying Feeding Spitting Sleeping Movements Pattern

N % N %

None 1 .5 19 9.8
Little 75 38.9 116 60.1

Moderate 89 46.1 44 22.8

Good bit ;24 12.4 11 5.7

Great deal 2 1.0 2 1.0

-Missing 2 1.0 1 .5

N % N % N

6 3.1 6 23.8 28

85 -44.0' 124 64.2 124

86 .44.6 18 9.3 37

14 7.3 3 1.6 2

: .5 1 .5 0

1 4 1 .5 2

50 Anyone Help @ Home N %

Yes 180 93.3

No 11 5.7

Missing 2 1.0

Who Help @ Home

Mother 129 66.8

Relative_ 11 5.7__
Husband .

37---- -- ---19:2
Eriends-------- ----------7- 4 2.1

Missing 12 ,6.2

51 Satisfaction With Help Arrangement

Yes 181 93.8

% No 8 4.1

Missing 4 2.1

% N %

14.5 10 5.2

64.2 98 50.8

19.2 71 36.8
1.0 10 5.3
0 2 1.0

1.0 2 1.0

52 Mother's Primary Concerns (3 responses)

N % N % N %

Parent health 12 6.2 3

Child health 25 13.0 4

Child rearing,personality 4 2.1 4

Child rearing, physical 44 22.8 21

Finance 8 4.1 7

Practical 6 3.1 2

Family relations 12 6.2 13

Parenthood 13 6.7 11

Other 7 3.6 9

Missing 62 32.1 119

1.6 3 1.6
2.1 1 .5

2.1 2 1.0

10.9 2 1.0
3.6 1 .5

1.0 5 2.6
6.7 6 3.1

5.7 2 1.0
4.7 3 1.6

61.7 168 87.0

53 Husband's Primary Concerns (3 responses)

N % N-
Parent health 17 8.8 3

Child health 17 8.8 5

Chil,d rearing, personality 6 3.1 3

Child rearing, physical 11 5.7 5

Finances 16 8.3 6

Practical 7 3.6 1

Family relations 15 7.8 6

Parenthood 10 5.2 7

Other 10 5.2 4

Missing 84 43.5 153

Length Interview

Rein = 30.29
Range = 15 - 60 minutes

% N %

1.6 2 1.0
2.6 0 0

1.6 1 ,.5

2.6 3 1.6
3.1 1 .5

.5 1 .5

3.1 2 .5

3.6 0 0
2.1' 1 .5

79.3 182 94.3 f

3 (3 3
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ONE MONTH FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTION

Question

5

8

Iti

Number of Prenatal Moves

122

51

13

2

1

39

148
2'

11

3
7 "
1

9
12

17

21

18
11

10

11

35
9

a

6
22
2

132

12

1

2
4

8

0

,E1

30

64.6

27.0
6.9
1.1

.5

20.6
78.3

1.1

5.8
1.6

3.7

.5.___

4.8

6.3
9.0
11.1

9.5
5.8
.5.3

5.8
18.5

4.8

a.'

3.2
11.6

1.1

69.8

6.3

.5

1.1

2.1

4.2
0

4.2

15-9_
2.6
2.1

3.7

9.5
5.8

9.0
11.1

36.0

1.1

2.1

1.6
1.6

1.6

7.4

1.1

2.1

4.2
77.2

5410
45 5

.5

0

Neonatal PerCeption Inventory

None
- nne

Two

Three
Eight
Missing

Expect to Move in Three Months

12

13

14

15

16

17

18-

19

20

21

Average Baby Cry

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
Missing

Average Baby Feeding

6

136
42

5

0

1

123
61

4

0

0

39

130

20
0

24

137
24

4

13

127
44

4

1

o
42

107

32

8
0

2

81

83
18

5
0

68
88
20
13

o
0

19

120

41

6

3

0

52

87

33

16

0

,0
3.2

72.0
22.2
2.0
0

.5

65.1
32.3
2.1

0

0
20.6
68.8
10.6

12.7

72.5
12.7

2.1

6.9

672
23.3
2.1

.5

-22.2
56.6
16.9
4.2

-1.1
42.9
43.9
9.5
2.6

Yes

`No
1Missing_

Income

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit

$2-3400
3 -4,000

4-5,000
5- 6,000-

6 -7,000

__ -
8-9,000
9-10,000
10-11,000
11-12,000
12-13,000
13-14,000
14-15,000

15-20,000 .

20-30,000
Over 30,000
Missing

Description of Ftv

Great-deal

Average Baby Spitting

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal

-Missing

Average BabAleaping

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
Missing

Average Baby Bowel Movement
Responsive,
Refer to schedule
Active
Positive temperament
Negative temperament
Health- '

Sleep problems
Personality
Other
Missing

Baby Description TM,

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
Missing

Averue Pattern

Hone
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit

Missing

Own Baby ca

Responsive
Refer...to-schedule

10

Active
Positivetemperament
Negative temperament
Health
Sleep problems
Personality
Other
Missing

Baby Description Three

5
4

7

18

11

17

21

68

2
4

3

3
3

14

2

4

8'

146

102
R6

0

None 0

Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
Missing

Own Baby Feeding
Responsive
Refer to schedule
Active
Positive temperament
Negative temperament .

Health
Sleep problems
Personality
Other
Missing

Bat% Matches Expectations

36.0
46.6
10.6

6.9

.

10.1

63.5
21.7
3.2
1.6

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
Missing

Own Baby Spitting

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
-Great_deal
Missing

Own Baby Sleeping

Yes

Other
Missing

27.5
46.0
17.5

8.5
.5

None
Very little
Moderate amount
Good bit
Great deal
Missing

32

3pA

.-



22

24

;"6

One Month

Own Baby Bowel Movement N

92
58

28

7

---4

%

48.7

30.0
14.8

3.7

2.1

None
-Very 'ittle
Moderate anount
Good bit

--Groat deal .

Missing 0

Own Baby Pattern

None 14 7.4
. Very little 55 29.1
Wodeiate amount 71 37.6
Good bit 41 21.7-
Great deal 8 4.2
Missalq 0

Primary Caretaker

Mai 182 96.3
Bad 1 .5

Relative 4 2.1
Mom A Dad 2 1.1

Partner - CdregivIng amount

None 6 3.2
Very little 39 20.6
Moderate amount . 72 38.1
Good bit 48 25.4
Great deal 20 10.6

0 Missing 4 2.1

Partner Assists :
No

N

Diapers - 39

Feeds 70

Bathes 127

Plays , 19

Other 100

None 186

. Yes
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4

t N %

20.6 150 ,79.4

41.3 110 58.2

67.2 61 32.8

10.1 170 89.9

52.9 89 47.1

98.4 3 1.6

with 9abY -N -
Pocking/singing 47 24.4
Talkirg . 54 28.6
Visual play 5 2.6
Motor-play- 13 6.9
Unspecified play 29 15.3
In mcm's activity 5 2.6
Hold 30 15.9

Other 1 .5

vissing 5 2.6

27 Mother's Activity - Amount of tire

29 Amount Baby Cuddles N

Very little 10 .5.3

Moderate amount 36 19.0
Good bit 71 37.6
Great deal 72 . 38.1

32 How Feel About Cryino

.... _
-----

Very disturbing 26

,

----13:8--- . ?..,

Somewhat disturbing -28 14,8 .1

llonnal ---- 19 10.1
Depend on type 33 17.5
Empathy 4 2.1
Feel helpless, 5 2.6
Adjusting to it 14 7.4
Doesn't bi,ther 50 26.5
Other 10 5.3

33 What Mother Does About Crying ----

Depends on type 98 51.9
Let cry 10 5.3
Never let cry 20 10.6
Other 61 32.3

34 Minutes Until Mother Responds to Cry

None
Ong

Two
Three
Four
Five

'Six' .

Ten
Fifteen
Twenty

27 14.3
43 22.8
27 14.3
10 5.3
4 2.1
46 24.3

2 1.1

22 11.6
7 3.7
1 .5

36 Rate Physical Activtty

High 42 22.2
Moderate 132 69.8
Mild 14 7.4
Missing 1 .5

39 First Sleep Concern N % Second SleeLConcern 11 %
o

None 142 75.1 183 96.8
Colic - colds 2 1.1 1 .5
Not enough 8 4.2 0 0
Segment - length 6 3.2 1 .5
Restlessness 3 1.6 1 .5
Irregular pattern 5 2.6 1 .5
Sleep through night 13 6.9 1 .5
Eve bedtime 2 1.1 1 .5
Othem '8 4.2 1 .5

Less t^an 15 minS. 22 11.6 40 Rhythmicity Rating 11 %15 - 29 mins. 62 32.8
30-44 mind. 20 10.6 Regular 17 9.045 . 59 mins. 41 21.7 ,Varinble 144 76.2
1 - 2 hours 30 15.9 -Irregular- --27 14.3---2-:-3-Fouri 7 3.7 Missing 1 .5More than 3 hours 2 1.1 0

Missing 5 2.6

27 Mother's Activity - Tires per day

One 16 3.5
Two 38 20.1
Three 36 19 0
Four 37 19.6
Five 25 13.2
Six 19 10.1
Seven 4 2.1

Eight 1 .5
Nine 7 3.7
Missing- 6 3.2

28 Mother Teaches Baby

Doesn't teach baby 18 9.5
Eye skills 57 30.2
Grasping skills 20 10.6
Speech skills 18 9.5
Eating changes 15 7.9
Motor development 26 13.8
Plays toy games 1 .5

Personality 16 8.5
Other 9 4.8
Missing 9 4.8

3^

44 Approach Rating

Accepts 168 88.9
Variable 17 9.0
Withdraws 1 .5

Missing 3 1.6

48 Adaptability Rating

Adaptable ,-150 -1
Variable 30 15:9

. Slow to adapt 7 3.7
Missing 2 .:. 1.1

49 Intensity Of Reaction Rating

Intense 62 32.8
Variable 88 46.6
Quiet 4 38 20.1
Missing 1 .5
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52 General Distractibility

" Easily distracted
Variable .

Not distracted

N %

25 13.2

73 38.6

89 47,1_

Missing .1

______-54 - --Sensitivity To
0

Most Noises N %

57

58

Very sensitive 27

Moderate 90

Mildly sensitive 71

,Missing ' 1

Rate Of Mood Most Of Time N

Positive, happy 129

Variable 5u

aegative, unhappy 1

Hissing 1

Persistence & Attention

Long time 55

Variable 89

mementarny 43

Missing 2

60 t:tc Makes Routine Decisions Regarding Baby

61

63

64

14.3

47.6
37.6

.5

68.3
30.7-

.5

.5

Joint 17

Mother 161

` Baby 9

Other 2

Ao Makes Igportant Decisions Regarding Baby

d

Joint 94

Mother 79

Father 12

Variable 1

Baby 3

.no-Makes-donychile-Cecisi6os

Joint 114

Mother 21

Father 43

Variable 3

Baby 1

Other 5

Missing 2

How Much Alike Are Partners

Don't know 9

Very much alike 70

Alike in some ways 91

Not at all alike 17

Other 2

_________-_____.

9.0 ,
85.2
4.8
1.1

%

49.7
41.8 g

6.3
.5

1.6

_65 Mother Wants Baby To Be like Which Partner_------

----
A

v
- ------ Don't know 17 9.0

Mother 36 19.0

Partner 65 34.4

Both 67 35.4

Neither 4 2.1

66 Partners Agree Regarding Child Rearing'
-

Very little 3 1.6

Moderate amount 20 10.6

Good bit 73 38.6

Great dial 80 42.3

hissing 13 6.9

67 Feelings About Relationship With Partner

157
25

Satisfied
Relatively satisfied
Dissatisfied

yx

83.1

13.2
3.7

68 Mother's Physical Activtty

high 59 31.2

Medium 95.-- 50.3 , ,

Low 35 18.5

69 Mother's Regularity - Sleeping /Eating

60.3
11.1

22.8
1.6

.5

2.6
1.1

4.8
37.0
48.1

9.0
1.1

Differences Between Partners #1 Differences Between Partners #2

N % A %

Physical 2 1.1 1 .5

Basic habits 9 4.8 8 4.2
Everyday habits 4 2.1 1 .5

Values 28 14.8 8 4.2

Interests . 23 12.2 6 3.2
Attitude re: child 3 1.6 1 .5

'Money - neatness 10 5.3 11 5.8emperamit82_43,1____ 25 13.2
Other 11 5.8 11 5.11

Missing 17 9.0 117 61.9

3SC

Fairly regular
Variable
Fairly irregular

70 Mother's Initial Reactions - Hew Things

112
51

26

85

97
5

2

59.3
27.9
13.8

45.0
51.3
2.6
1.1

Accepting
Variable
Withdrawing
Missing

:

71 Mother's Adaptability To Chanse

102 54Adaptable
TraTrarie 68 36.0
Slow to adapt 19 10.1'

72 Mother's .Intensity Of Response

Intense 66 34.9

Variable ' 77 40.7
Mildly intense 45 23.8
Missing 1 .5

73 Mother's Distractibility

Easily distracted 52 27.5
Variable 77 40.7
;lot easily distracted 60 31.7

74 Mother's Sensitivity To Noise

Highly sensitive 58 30.7

Variable 62 32.8
Mildly sensitive 69 36.5

75 Mother's Mood

Positive 112 59.3

Variable_ 71 37.6
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76 Mother's Persistence & Attention Span N

\Persistent 95 50.3

Variable 78 41.3
Not persistent 13 6.9

Missing' '1 3 1.6

77 Mother's First Concern Mother's Second Concern Mother's Third Concern

N

None -17
Parent health 16 I

Child health 34

Child personality 9 .

Child rearing 11 I

Finances, Job 27 ,

Practical ' 11

Family relations 12 ,

Parenthood 31

Other 21

.% N % N %

.9.0 58 30.7 126 66.7

8.5 9 4.8 2 1.1

18.0 18 9.5 0 0

4.8 13 6.9 3 1.6

5.8 13 6.9 9 4.8
14.3 16 8.5 9 4.8
5.8 18 9.5 4 2.1

6.3 20 10.6 11 5.8
16.4 10 5.3 7 3.7

11.1 14 7.4 18 9.5

78 Partner's Primary Concerns: First Second, Third

11 % N % 11-- %

None 25 13.2 91 48.1 147 77.8

Parent health 6 3.2 7 3.7 1' .5

Child health 15 7.9 15 7.9 3 1.6

Child personality 4 2.1 7 3.7' 1 ..5
Child rearing. 3 1.6 3 1.6 5 2.6

Finances, job 87 46.0 20 10.6 8 4.2

Practical 9 4.8 17 9.0 -2 1.1

Family relations 11 5,8 15 7.9 7 3:7

Parenthood , 14 7.4 8 4.2 6 3.2

Other ' 15 7.9 6 3.2 9 4.8

79 Feelings' Regarding Motherhood #1- Feelings Regarding Motherhood #2

N %
.

N % -- _
Positive, 154 81.5 ._. __2, 1.1

Neutral 9 4.8 1 .5

Ambivalent 6' 3.2 4 2.1

Negative 1 .5 1 .5

Responsibility 2 1.1 14 7.4

Adjusting 9 4.8 9 4.8
Fulfilling 1 .5 14 7.4

Other 6 3.2 21 1E1
Missing '1 .5 0 0 . .

Challenge 0 0 4 2.1

80 Does Interview Describe BSby

. Don't know 13 6.9

Yes 174 92.1

No 2 1.1

Length Of Interview In Minutes

20 4 2.1

25 19 10.1
28 1 .5

30 46 24.3
32

,,-

.1 .5

34 1 .5

35 17 9.0
40 20 10.6 ---
45 11 ,5.8
50 3 . 1.6

60 3 1.6
70 2 1.1

80 4 2.1

85 , 1 .5

88 1 .5

90 1 .5

99 3 1.6

Missing 51 6 ,27.0_

3S

O
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o o OUR MONTH FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

Question

Change in MaritaltStitus N % --

None A 174 _ -98:3

Married 1 .6 -

Divorced 1 .6

Separated
I,MP

,,, ) .6

3 :that Pis Child Been L ke? (3 resncnses) .

N %-...--N-----i- N . %

--Like other babies 2 1.1 -- =-

Physical development 26 14.7 12 6.8
Positive temrerament 116 65.5 20 11.3

. Negative temperamepl 9 5.1 8 4.E

, Health 2 1.1 5 2.8

' Individuality 11 6.2 45' 25.4.

epodency 0 0 1 .6

Other 7 4.0 7 4.0
HiiSirT---- 4 2.3 -79 44.6

4 Mother's Experience (3 response-)
. % N I

Positive 11' 66.1
//

2

Negative 1 6.2 4
Adjusting 14 7.9 13

Improving 19 10.7 29
Tiring 1 .6 5

Tied 2 1.1 6Down .,

Other 6 3.4 11

Mom's health 0 0 1

Fulfilling 0 0 6,

Missing 7 4.0 100

\ °

-- --

3 1.7

0 - 0

1 .6

0 0

18 10.2 ,

. 0 0

3' 1.7

150 84.7

N %

7 Should Mother_ e Under Doctor's Care N

- I Yes- 12 6.8
No 72 40.7

Missing 93 52.5

Should7 Why Mather Should Le Under Doctor's Care

H S

Viruses-Or-altrgies T .6

Sleep problems , 2 1.1

Hemorrhoids 2 1.1

-- Blood 2 1.1

Other 3 1.7

Missing 167 94.4

8 Mother's Health Rattily

° ' Very coca 115 65.0
0Good ° 50 28.

1.1

2.3
7.3

16.4

' 0
0
-

5

0

0

0

2.8

t
9

I

2.8 n 0
3.4 0 0

:-'6.2 3 1.7

.6 0 0
3.4 3 1.7

56.4 166 93.8 9

Fair
Missing 1 .6

11 6.2

Father Under Doctor's Care ti

Regular Checkups Only 52

: Yes
i No

-:

24

90

Ig:Ininlow
: ?

9

%

29.4

13.6

50.8
1.1

5.1

Why Father Under Doctor's Care N 1
' Viruses'or allergies 4 2.3

$s Mot:lee/5 Heal0 Description N %. Sleep problems 1

1

.6

.Hemorrhgids :
6

Excellent 13 7.3 2 1.
Good i 112 63.3

G.U./Ortast
I 6 3.4

1

3 Fair cn Blood
Neuro-Musculo-Skel.

2
poor \ 1oor
Better k 2
worse

k 1
No problems 0 1 8

Missing -QA

\

...,.._56_Mbihees Health Problem (3 responses)

Viruses orallergies
Sleep problems
Hemorrhoids

G.U./Ortast
Habit control
deuro-AMusculo-Skel.
Blood
Emottonal
Other

__Missing

N X N

'36 n.3.
21 11.9 . 4

1 .....6 1

13 7.3 \ 5

0
8 4.5 1

4 2.3

3, la 0

2 1.1 2

28 .44.1 53

11 6.2 8

11

rUhder Doctor's Care N ,

Regular Checkups Y 112

Yes 34 .

No 31

6 Wh Mb her Under Do r's Care (2 responses)

N %

Viruses' or al 1"gies TO 3 .6

Sleep problemto 2 1.1

Hemorrhoids f' 2 1.1

G.U./Breast 13 7.3
Habit contro f .6
Neuro-muscul 7 4.0
Emotionel 1 .6

Other 7 4.0

Missing 134 75.7

e

2.8

1.1

.6

4.5

16.4
y

o .

10

% N %

-1.7 0 -0
2.3 0 0
.6 0 0 i

10

2.8 n 0 i

0 n 0

.6 1 .6
1

0 0 0 c

1.1 2 1.1
i

4.5 1 .6

66,4 173 97.7
-:

%
11

63.3
19.2

17.5

N
If

%
If

12

1 .6

0 0 -.

3 1.7

0 0

0 0

0 0
2 1.1 12

171 96.6

`Emotional 1 .6'

Other : 9 5.1

Missing 151 85.3/

Should Father Be Under Doctor's Care H

les

No
1

, -missing

24 13.6
101 57.1

52 29.4

Why Should Father Be Under Doctor's Care

/ n %

Viruies or allergies 7 4

Sleep problems 2 1.1

Netalo-Musculo-Skel. 2 1.1

Emotional '

Other 7 4.0
1 .6

!

MisSing 158 89.3

1

Father's Health Rating.

Very good 123 69.5
39 22.0

MI 5 2.8
Poor 2 1.1

d 6.

Child Under Ooctor's Care

Regular checkups only 164 92.7
I Yes 10 5.6 '

No ' 1

--1-- f ----Missing-- -----2- ----1:1--------

i 1

Hhy Child Under Doctor's Care

Viruses or allergies 5 2.8
Sleep problems 2 1.1

Other 11 6.2 w
Missing 159 89.8
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1f4 Child's Health Rating N %

83.6
--14.7

1.1

.6

Very good 148_
Goad , : 25-

Fair 2

Poor 1

27 Child Frinary Caregiver

Mon 168 94.9
Dad 2 - 1.1

Other 7 4.0

128 ' ergunt Husband Involved in
aarenivina

None 6 3.e

Very little 28 15.8

Moderate 76 42.9

Good.bit 33 18.6

Great deal 26 14.7

Missing R 4.5

,

,htglfart.!en ..iI.11Ai.lband's Fart

Yet 1 143 80.P
ro V 13.0

miising lq F.2

24" 1.22y Not Satisfied vitn

NZTEWN-rare

More thin nocUed 1 .5

AS ructOas he can 4 .F

Not consistent 1 .6

missing , 171 98.3

30 Specific rather Caretalono Activities

Dithers TO 33 18.6

Yes 144 81.4

Feeds no 48 27.1

Yes 129 72.9

30. Father Caretaking iccn\ t'd) r;
..

-
57.1

I

Bathes No 101

yes' 76 42.0

Flays No 16 9.0
Yes 161 91.0

Soothes No 48 .27.1

Yes 129 72.9

Nothing No 170 96.0
Yes 7 4.0

.Stimulates No 126 71.2

Yes 51 28.8

Caretaking No 164 92.7
Yes 13 7.3

House Cnores 0 No 174. 98.3
Yes 3 1.7

31 Father Teaching (2 responseS)

//

33
i
Mothee.s-Activity with Child (3 espOnses)

...
-

II % N % N %
' J

Rocking - singing 34 19.2 4 2.3 0 0

Talk '57 32.2, 12 6.8 2 1.1

Visual Play e 6 3.4 5 2.8 1 .6

Motor Play 31 17.5 19 10.7 7 4.0.

UnSpecified play 30. 16.9 38 21.5 6 3.4

In mom's activity 4 2.3 7 4.0 3 1.7

Hold 14 7.9 27 15.3_ 13 7.3
Other 1 ', .6 12 6.8 5 - 2.8

Missing. 0 0 44 24.9 134 75.7

Social play . 0 0 9 5.1 .6 3.4

33 Tire Spent in Activity 11 %

Less than 15 minutes 42 23.7

15 - 29 minutes. 39 22.0
30 - 44,minutes 37 1 20.9

45 - 59 minutes ' 20 11.3

1 - 2 hours 25 14.1

2 - 3 hours 6 3.4

More than 3 hours 5 2.8
. Other . 1 .6

Missing T 1.1

, 33 Mother's Activity Times/Day

One 4 2 1.1

Two -17 9,6

Three 25 .14.1

Four '34 19.2

Ftve 23 13.0

Six 30' 16.9

S'even ' 8 4.5 '

Eight 7 4.0
Nine 2 1.1

Ten 7 4.0

Eleven 4 5 2.8
Twelve 1 .6

Fifteen 4
3 1.7

Eighteen 1 .6

Twenty 2 1.1

Twenty-four 1 . .6
. -missing 9 5.1

34 noes Child Need More Tire

When Mother Busy

Yes 57 32:2
No 99 55.9
variable 21 ! 11.9

.
.

34 , How Mother Handles

Doesn't teach 21

Eye skills 15

Grasping 40

Language . 46

Eating 3

11.4

8.5
22.6
26.0
1.7

0

1

7

12
4

0

.6

4.0

6.8

-2.3
Motor Development 32 , 18.1 35 19.8

Flaying with toys - games 5 2.8 18 10.2

Social development 11 6.2 15 8.5

Other 3 1.7 4 2.3
Missing ' 1 .6 81 45.8

32 Amount of Tine Father Spends With Ci,ild
.

Less 15 minutes 7

15 - 60 minutes 27

1 , 2 hours 49

4.0

15.3

27.7
3S

2 - 3 hours 39 22.0

More 3 hours 39 22.0

Carry 16 9

Let cry 5 2.8
4 2.3

Talk 5 2.8
Place in view 21 11.9

Place out " 4 2.3
Plan work around 8 4.5

Other 18 10.2
Missing 96 54.2

.Cl
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,

59.3
36.2
0.6

.12.4 .

1.1

36.2
4.5

6.2'

.6

1.1

1.1

5.6

31.1

to

1 N

0 2

4.5
6.2 1

3.4 4

7.9 a

6.8 --
4.5 2

8.5 1

2.8 2

65.4 160

2.2 1

4.5 --

.6 1

1.1 .

11.3 2

4.6 2
2.8 4
4.0 1

1.1 --

62.7 166

:

`..

%

1.1-
.6'

.6

2.3
10

111

.6
1.1 '..

90.4

.6,
_

--
1.1

1.1

2.3
.6

--

93.8

a

aJ

35 'Mother's Teaching Activity (3 responses)

N

--

.1

12

15

5

63

13
10

9

'49

'%

1.1
4.0
2.3

.6
2.3.

2.3
1.1

4.n
82.5

- -27.1

67.8

5.1

87.6
11.3
1.1

52.5
15.2

1.7

43.5
45.8
10.7

37.3

49.7

13.0

17.5
57.1

2i.9
.6

28.7
11.3

28.8
r- g

3

%

.6.

6.8
8.5
2.8
35.6

7.3
5.6
5.1

27.7

,

-

r

N

5

8
2
10

10
9
1

132

a

-
2.8

4.1
1.1

5.6

5.6
5.1

.6

4.6

62 Motherhood Neefs Expectations N'
N %

. v
botsn't teach 4 .2.3
Eye skills . 13 7.3
Groping 60 33.9
language 38 21.5
Eating . 10 5.6
'Motor.

/
development 28 15.8 /

flty,wjth toys - games 11 , 6.2
Sociardevelopment 10 5.6
Other 3 1.7
Mission , 0/ 0

41 . Nature of Sleep Concern H

Yes 105
No 64
Missing 8.

62 Comments Re: Expectations

No expectations 22
Cons naturally 2
Better 6a
Worse .

Demanding 11

Experience Helps 1

Like babies 2
Responsibility 2

' Other 10
Missing 55

Primary Concerns (3 responses)

Disruption in sleep 2 .

Not getting enouol 7

Short sleep segments 4
Restlessness. , 1

Lack of schedule 4.
0 Doesn't sleep'.. night 4

EFening Ledtiae late 2
; Other 7

Vissing 146 .

'Dating f'verall Rh.ttpdply,

63 Mother's

H % -8

Parents' health 31 6.2 '0
Child's health! 27 16.3 8
Rearing - char: 8 4.5 11

Tearing - phy.e 7 4.0 6
Finances 24 13.6 14
Practical. 26 14.7 12

o Family relations 10 5.6 8
Parenthood 35 19.8 15
Other 15 8.5 5
Missing 14 7.9 98

64 Father's Primary Concerns (3 responses)

Regulai. 48
. Variable-. 120.

irregular
.1,

C.. ;',01Cdeh H

'. Accepting-155
. Variable 20

. .

qithdrevira 2

,
.

t1 '. ;./ileAvirall_Adapsability 4

..- , Adaptable 146

1"Tariehle 28
Slow 3

:,
(

51 ',,.RateAlntensity

*1 Intet.: 77
1 ') Variable 81

;quiet ' 19
, 1

53' - 'Rate Overall Distractibility

Parents' health 7 4,0 4
Child's health 10 5.6 ,8

Rearing - char. 7 4.0 1

Rearing - phy. '2 1.1 2
Finances 76 42.9 2G
Practical -15 8.5 ,17
Family relations , 9 5.1 5
Parenthood -' 19 . 10.7
Other 10 5.6 2
Missing 22 12.4 I11

a

Length Minutes
1P-

Easily 66
Variable 88

easi 23

.55 Rating-

15 - 190 minutes .

Mean 28" 'Median -21.6"

Missing 65 36.7%

.$

,Threshold

, Very sensitive 31

Moderatelybsensjtive 101

Mildbossensitive 41 '

Missing 1

Or

.

58 Rate MoOd

la?Happy
Variable 20

'59 'Rate persistence

ono tire 51

Variable' 106
c. Momentarily 20

Feelings Re: Motherhood (2 responses)

Positive 163
*Neutral 3
,.Ambivalent 7

Negative 2
Other 2

Responsibility
Challenge
Adjusting
Fulfilling
Missing

22.1

1.7

4.0

1.3

1.1

.1 .6

0 0
cC.4 2.3

2 1.1

9 5.1

4.5
7 4.0

11 6.0
9 5.1

126 71.2

1
370,
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EIGHT MONTH FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

question

1 Change in Marital Status .N %

No Change 158 97.5

Married 1 .6

'Divorced 1 . .6

' Separated 1 .6

Back together 1 .6

3 Eabv Cescriptoon N % N % N

Physical development 47 29 19 11.7 4

Positive temperament 88 54,3 26 16 4

negative temperament 6 3.7 13 8 - 4

Dependency 1 .6 1 .6 1

Individuality 16 9.9 43 26:5 23

r,ther -- -- 4 .2.5 4

Missing 4 2.5 56 34.6 122

' Anther's Experience

Pnsitfve feeling
%Pgative feeling
Aliustino
Improving
Tiring

t'ther-

rissirm
'Fulfilling

= N N

120 74.1 4 2.5 0

16 9.9 7 4.3 0

2 1.2 3 1.9 2

1.7 32 19.8 0

8 4.9 S 4.9 0

6 3.7 17 10.5 2

4 2.5 90 55.6 158
0 C 1 .6 0

5 lother's health Description N

Excellent 18 11.1

----------Good_ ______ 113 69.8
Fair 2 1.2

,Poor' --_,..--.5

3.1

no oroblers 2 1.2

Missing 22 13.6

5)3 Mother's Health Problem (3 responses)

N ',.
P1 * N

Viruses or allergies 47 29 n , 0 0

ci.ep problems 4 2.5 2, 1.9 0

G.U. - Breast 2 1.2 2 c 1.? 0

Habit control 3 1.9 0 0 0

Neuro-Musculo-Skel. 2 1.2 0 0 0

Ilood 1 . ,5 i .6 0.
Emotional 2 1.2 1 .6 1

Other 15 9.3 3 ' 1.9 1

Missing 86 53 159 93.8 160

--.----,----=-_-_---.
,

.-

-- 6 Mother Under Doctor's Care N %

1. e Regula7checkups only 51 31.5

. .
'

. Yes
'

48 _ 2-9.6

No' 61 37.7
yf

, Missing o 2 1.2
,S .

WRy Mather Unden.Doctor's Care (2 'responses)
c a

N A N %

Viruses or allergies lb 7.2 4 -6 U
Hemorrhoids . o 1

.6 0 ----0

G.U. - 8reist6
4 5 3.1 1 .6

. 4 nevo-Musculo-Skel. 4 2.5 0 0

Blobd 1 -.6 1 .6

4 Emotional 4 2 %,c 1.2 1 ' .6

her. , 20 12.3 0 0

Missing 119 73.5 159 98.1

7 =hould Mother Be Under Doctor's Care

Yes

No

Missing

N

13 8.0

97 59.9

52 32.1

%

2.5

2.5

2.5
.6

14.2

2.5

75.3

8

p

9b

Mother's Health Rating

102

45

11

2

2

N

36

33

86
1

6

63.0
27.8
6.8
1.2

i

1.2

%

22.2

20.4
53.1

.6

3.7

Very good
Good
Fair

I Poor

1
Missing

Father Under Doctor's Care

'Regular checkups only

ies

No
Don't know
Missing

Why-Father Under Doctor's Care

%
Viruses or allergies
Neuro-Musc.-Skel.

7

2

4.3
1.2

0

0
1.2

0

Blood
Emotional
Other
Missing

2

1

8
142

1.2
.6

4.9

87.7

0
1.2

97.5
Should Father Be Under Doctor's Care

-Yes
0

15 9.3
No 106 65.4
Don't know 2 1.2

Missing 39 24.1

10 Why Should Father Be Under Doctor's Care

Hernorrhoics 1 .6

Habit control 1 .6

Emotional 1 .6

Other 4 2.5

Missing 155 95.7

11 Father's Health Rating

Very good 112 69.1
Good 40 _29.7
Fair 3 1.9
Poor 1 .6 /
Missing 6 3.7-'---

.6

.6 12 Child Under Doctor's Care
98.8

Regular checkups only '137 64.6
Yes 20 12.3
No 2 1.2
Missing 3 1.9

12 b Why Child Under Doctor's Care 0

Viruses or allergies ' 9 5.6
Neuro-Musc.-Skel. 1 .6

Other 6 3.7
Missing 146 90.1

14: 'Child Health Rating

Very good
Good
Fair
Missing

122

34

2

4

75.3
21.0
1.2
2.5

3

__



27 Child's Primary_Caregiver
1

Mom
Dad
Other
Missing

2H Amount'Husband Involved In CaragaIing

None

Ifiery little

Moderate argunt
Good bit
Great deal 1

Missing

Eight Month

. X

150 42.6

1 .6

10 6.2

1 .6

28

2.5
17.3

65 . 40.1

30 23.5
24 14.8

3 1

-29 Satisfaction -1;ith_rustand's rare
x

Yes 135 --,

No 24 ,
Missing

1 3

1

83.3
14.8

1.9

.<" 91,/ :,nt satisfied 9ith Fusband's Cal-§

Mare than needed 1 .6

_. censisten, 1 .6

'cher 4 2.5
mifsirg ; 156 96.3

tatra, Diapets

4 31 _-___

vas .131 84.4

Fathe' Feeds

vrc

Father Uatnes

Nd
asis

Father Plays

40/

27 16.7

135 4 83 3

77 47.5

85 52.5

5 3.1

157 86.9

Father Soothes

No 37 22.8

Yes 125 77.2

Father Dees Nothing

No

,Yes

Father Stimulates

No

Yes

Father Does Caretaking

Yes

Father Does Nouse Chores

No

Yes

157

5

96.9./

3.1

98 54.3
74 46.7. Yes

No 1

Variable '

154 95.1
Missing

---, '

8 4.9

34b How Mother Handles

Carry
161 44.4 Ignores

1 .6 Let cry
Play

.
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32 Amount-of Time rather Spends w/ Child N

2

1

5

17

43

44

46
4

i

Ii,

1.

3.1

10.5

25.5
27.2

28.4
2.5

None
Don't know
Less than 15 min.
15 - 60 min.
1 - 2 hours

2 - 3 hours
More than 3 hours
Missing

33 Mother'sActivity (3 responses) N N

Rocking-singing 28 17.3 7; 4.3 0 0

Talking 23 14.2 81 4.9 1 .6

Visubl play' 2 1.2 2 1.2 1 '''.6

Motor play 17 10.5 11 6.8 2 1.2

Social play 22 13.6 13 8.9 3 0.0
Unspecified play 58 35.8 40 24.7 6 \3.7

In mother's activity 2 1 1.2 0 0 1 e

Hold 6 3.7 9 5.6 2

5 3.1 3 10Other
______4 2:5

Missing 0 0 62 41.4 143 88\3

33 Time Spent In Activity N
\

LesS than 15 min.
15 - 29 min.
30 - 44 min.
45 - 59 min-_ .

1 - 2 hours &

2 - 3 hours
More than 3 hours
Other

33 Mother's Activity Times per Day

I

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight

Nine

Ten
Eleven
Twelve
Thirteen
Fourteen
Sixteen
Twenty
Twenty-four
Forty
Missing

34 Does Child Need More Time Vhen

Mother Busy

31 Father Teaching Activity 42 responses)

v

Doesn't teach
Eye skills
Grasping.

Language
,Eating _
Motor Development
Pla,ing with tom-/

g,MOS
1

Social developmrt
Other
Missing

4
-

n

13 8.0 0

2 1.2 1

1

44
8

.6

2).6
1.9

2

14

6

57 35.2 17

3 1.9 5

27 16.7 26

1 .6 3

2 1.2 68

Talk
Place in view

% Place out of view .

Plan work around
0 Other 1 20.4
.6 Missing 75 46.3

52 32.1

35 21.6

24 14.8

13 8.0
19 11.7

10 6.2

6 3.7

3 1.0

11 6.8

14 8.6

25 15.4

29 17.9

16 9.9

16 4.9

17 1n.5

7 4.1

7 1.2

6 3.7

3 1.9

1 .6

1 .6

1 .6

1 .6

4 2.5

1 .6

1 .6

6 3.7

54 33.3
77 47.5

30 18.5

1 .6

18 11.1

7 4.3

3 1.9

7 4.3

1 .6

12 7.4

3 1.9

3 1 .o

1.2

8.6
. 3.7 v

10.5

3.1

16.0
1.9

54.3
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36

47

41a

42

46

50

51
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Mother Teaching Activity (3 responses)

% N

0 1

1.2 1

4.9 5

17.3 2

19.8 2

6.8 7

13.6 14

1.2 2

1.9 0

33.3 128

45.7

4.3
27.2

1.9

2.5
5.6

7.4

4.3

N S

I. .6

1 ,6

3 1.9

2 1.2

0 0

8 4.9

5 3.1

6 3.7

3 1.9

133 82,1

61.7

37.7

.6

33.3

66.7

.6

5.6

1.9

2.5

1.9

3.1

1.9

.6

82.1

24.7

71.0

4.3

90.7

9..i

80.9
16.0

1.9

1.2

43.8

50.0
6.2

%

.6

.6

3.1

1.2

1.2

4.3
8.6

1.1

0

79.0

55 Threshold Ratin N

45
84

31

2

144
17

1

46

102
14

85.9
3.1

4,9

.6

.5

.6

1.2

0

0

N

85
60
17

15

51

11

7

5

3

1

19

50

%

.6

2.5
2.5
1.9
4.9

8.6
6.8
5.6

2.5
64.1

4.3
1.2

0
5.6
9.9

3.1

2.5
1.9

71.0

N

2

4

1

4

1

1

3

69

27.8
51.9

19.1

1.2

88.9
10.5

.6

a

28.4
63.0
8.6

a
0 0

2 1.2

2 1.2

3 1.9

1 7.4

116 71.6

20 12.3
4 2.5
3 1.9"

S

52.5

37.0
10.5

9.3
31.5
6.8
4.3
3.1

1.9
.6

11.7
30.9

N %

1 .6

0 0
2 1.2
0. 0

1 .6

1 .6

2 1.2
5 3.1

2 1.2
148 91.4

1 .6

1 .6

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

7 4.3
4 2.5

149 92.0

%

1.2

2.5
.6

2.5

.6

.6

1.9

42.6

N % N

Doesn't teach 7 4.3 0
Grasping 3 1.9 2
Language 61 37.7 8
Casting 26 16.0 28
Motor developmert 33 20.4 32
Playing with toy: /panes 4 2.5 11

Social develo.ment 26 16.0 22
Other 2 1.2 2

Eye skills 0 lb 3

MiSsing 0 0 54

Influence in,Child's Life

Very sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Mildly sensitive
Missino

58 Rate Mood .

Happy
Variable
Missing

59 Rate Persistence

Long time
Variable

Momenta -fly

61 Feelings Re Motherhood (2 responses)

Mom 74

Dad 7

Both parents 44
Relatives 3

Other people 4

Peoble in general 9

Extended fanily 2

Other 12

Missing 7

C'aracte "istic of Influence U I'.

-- H

Positive 14T
Neutral 5

Ambivalent 8

Negative -1

Adjusting 3

Other
Missing 2

Fulfilling 0

Challenging 0

Responsibility 0

62 Motherhood Meets Expectations

Love 17 10.5
Consistence 5 3.1

ttention-tire 59 36.4
Security 9 5.6
Inanimate stimulation 4 2.5
Animate stimulation IF 9.9
Caretaking 6 3.7
Positive attitude 16 9.9
Other 21 13.0
'Aissing 9 5.6

fo'e Activity

Highly active 100
moderately active 61

lildly 5,tive 1

Sleep Concern

Yes

No
Missing

Comments Re Expectations

No expectations
Better
Worse
Demanding
Experience helps

Like babies
Responsibility
Other
Missing

Primary Concern (3 responses)Yes 54
No 108

Nature of Sleep Concern

63

64

1,

Mother's

N S N

Parents' health 4 2.5 1

Child's health 26 16.0 4

Rearing Character 6 3.7 4

Rearing Physical 5 3.1 3
Finances 38 23.5 8
Practical 22 13.6 14

Family relations 3.7 11

Parenthood 26 16.0 9

Other 10 6.2 4

Missing 19 11.7 104

Father's Primary Concern (3 responses)

Disruption in sleep 1

tot getting enough 9
Short slsep segments 3

Restlessness 4

Lack of schedule 3

Doesn't sleep through night 5

Evening bedtime late 3

Other 1

Missira 133

Rate Overall 112ytr:.1c.ty
Parents' health _- 4 2.5 1

Child's health 10 6.2 7

Rearing character 8 4.9 2

Rearing physical 2 ' 1.2 0
Finances 76 46.9 9

Practical 18 11.1 16 '-

Family relations 3 1.9 5
Parenthood 10 6.2 4

Other 7 4.3 3

Missing 24 14.8 115

Length Minutes of Interview

Regu,ar 40
Variable 115
Irregular 7

Rate Approach

Accepting 147

Variable 15

Rate Overall Adaptabiltty

Adaptable 131

Variable 26

Slow to adapt 3

Missing 2

Rate Intensity

N F %

Fifteen minutes 1 .6 Fifty
Twenty 3 --1.9 Fifty-five
Twenty-five 8 4.9 Sixty
Thirty. 26 16.0 Ninety
Thirty-five 16 9.9 One Hundred
Forty 12 7.4 One Hundred-Five
Forty-five 11 a6.8 One Hundred-

Twenty
Missing

Intense 71 ,

Variable 81

Quiet 10
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TWELVE MONTH INTERVIEW
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS

QUESTION

1 CHANGE IN MARITAL STATUS (Since 8 month visit)

No Change 172 89.1
Married 1 .5

Divorced 1 .5

Separated 3 1.6

Missinn 16 8.3

INCOME PAST 12 MONTHS
N %

2 - 3,000
3 . 4,000
4 - 5,000
5 - 6.000
6 - 7.000
7 - C.000

11

5

2

5

5
A

5.7

2.6

1.0
2.6

2.6

2.1

S - S,C00 15 7.8
9 - 10,000 13 6.7
10 - 11,600 11 6.7

!I - 12.000 ?7 14.0

12 13.000 , 1? 6.2

- 14,100 1 7.3
14 - 15,000 14 7.3

:5 - 70,000 19 9.8

20 - 30,000 8 4.1

Over 10,00C 2 1.0
missing 16 8.3
Don t Know 8 4.1

4 FATHERS OCCUPATION

Unskilled 7 3.6
Seni-skilled 36 18.7
Skilled 50 25.9
Professional 66 34.2

Undergraduate Student 10 5.2
Graduate Student 1 .5

Other 1 .5

Blank 16 8.3
No Response 6 3.1

5 FATHER WORKED STEADY

Yes 129 66.8
No 34 17.6

Don't Know 1 .5

missing 16 8.3

N6 Response 11 6.7

WHY NOT
N

I11 9 4.7

Seasonal 3 1.6
Student 9 4.7
Couldn't rind 7 3.6

Jail 2 1.0
.0ther 3 1.6
Missinn 16 8.3
No Response 144 74.6

6 FATHER CONTRIBUTING TO FINANCIAL SUPPORT
tl

Yes 159 82.4
No 10 5.2
Missing 16 8.3
No Response 8 4.1

7 CHILD DESCRIPTION

Don't Know
Like Others
Physical

Pos. Temp
Neg. Temp
Dependent
Individuality
Other
Missing
No Response

N

One

% N

Two

% N

Three

S

2 1.0 0 0 0 0

1 .5 0 0 0 0

116 60.1 3 1.6 0 0

33 17.1 39 20.2 2 1.0

9 4.7 12 6.2 1 .5

1 .5 3 1.6 0 0

9 4.7 14 22.8 15 7.8

5 2.6 4 2.1 2 1.0

16 8.3 16 8.3 16 8.3

1 .5 72 37.3 157 81.3

8 MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE
One Two Three

N

Positive 100

Negative 21

Adjusting 17

Improving 2

T. ng 9

Fuirilling 8

Other 20
Missina 16

Mother's Health 0

Tied Down 0

No Response O.

5

9a

9c

9d

% N % N %

51.8 2 1.0 0 0

10.9 5 2.6 0 0

8.8 10 5.2 0 0

1.0 18 9.3 2 1.0

4.7 14 7.3 1 .5

4.1 7 3.6 8 4.1

10.4 7 3.6 2 1.0

8.3 16 8.3 16 8.3

0 . 2 1.0 1 .5

0 2.1 0 0

0 108 56.0 163 84.5

MOTHER WORKING OR IN SCHOOL
ti X

Yes 87 45.1

No 87 45.1

Missing 16 8.3
No Response 3 1.6

DAYS PER WEEK
tl

One 10 5.2

Two 13 6.7

Three 14 7.3

Four 5 2.6
Five 48 24.9
Missing 16 8.3
No Response 87 45.1

CHILD'S AGE WHEN BEGAN

One month 13 i 6.7
Two months 2 ' 1.0
Three month. 11 5.7

Four months 9 4.7

Five months 5 2.6
Six months 9 4.7

Seven months 5 2.6
Eight months 5 2.6

Nine months 9 4.7

Ten muths 9 4.7

Eleven months 9 4.7

,Twelve months 4 2.1

Fifteen months 1 .5

Missing 16 8.3

No Response 86 4%6

CARETAKER
N S

Friend 20 10.4

Relative 39 20.2

Sitter 20 10.4

Day Care 10 5.2

Missing - 16 8.3

No Response 88 45.6

PLACE OF CARE
N I

Own Home 37 19.2

Out of Home 54 28.0
Missing 16 s 8.3
No Response 86 44.6



9f SATISFACTION WITH CARETAKER

Satisfied .

Dissatisfied
Missing
No Response

ENJOY MOST ABOUT CHILD

N

Pride 17

Observing child 124

Healthy, Happy 9

Care taking 1

Playing ' . 14

Baby Independent 5

Other 7

Missing 16

No Response 0
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N %

87 45.1
1

16 0.3
89 46.1

%

OTHER RESPONSES

N %

8.8 0 0
64.2 5 2.6
4.7 6 3.1
.5 3 1.6

7.3 23 11.9
2.6 1 .5

3.6 0 0
8.3 16 8.3
0 139 72.0

19 HARDEST PART ABOUT CHILD OTHER RESPONSES

N

Not enou4h time 4

Patience 17

'eat able to get out 5
Responsibility 3

%earacter Development 20
child Care. caretaking 108
Crn': communicate 3

4vsing 16

%ct.lng 17
Boles rood eon 0

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

vIgn
Moderate
Missing

'22 RHYTHMICITY

Regular
Variable
Irregular

24 APPROACH WITHDRAWAL

Accepts
Variable
Withdraws
Missing
No Response

26 ADAPTABILITY

I

2.1

8.8

N

0

0

%

0

0
2.6 2 1.0
1.6 0 0

10.2 2 1.0
56.0 2 1.0
1.6 1 .5
8.3 0 0
8.8 0 0
0 2 1.0

N

116 60.1
61 31.6
16 8.3

60 31.1
107 55.4
10 5.2

N % .

116 60.1
53 27.5
6 3.1
16 8.3
2 1.0

N %'

Adaptable 125 64.8
Variable 42 21.8
Slr to Adapt 7 3.6
Missing 15 7.8
No Response 4 2.1

28 INTENSITY

88 45.6

81 42.0

7 3.6

15 7.8

2 1.0

Intense
Variable
Quiet
Missing
No Response

30 DISTRACTIBILITY

Easily
Variable
Not
Missing
No Response

32 SENSITIVITY TO NOISES

52 26.9
97 50.3

.27 14.0

15 /.8

2 10

N X

Very 53 27.5
Moderate 95 49.2
Mildly '\ 28 14.5

Missing ' 17 8.8

34 MOOD

N ' %

Contented 157 81.3
Variable 20 10.4
Missing 16 8.3

36 PERSISTENCE AND ATTENTION SPAN
N %

Long 87 45.1

Variable 83 43.0
Momentarily 7 3.

Missing 16 8.

38 TEMPERAMENT CONCERN ONE
N %

N TWO %

Physical Activity 26 13.5 3 1.6
Regularity 38 19.7 5 2.6
Approach 6 3.1 2 1.0
Adaptability 6 3.1 3 1.6
Intensity 5 2.6 1 .5

Distractibility 8 4.1 4 2.1
Sensitivity 3 1.6 t 1 .5

Mood 2 1.0 4 2.1
Persistence 12 6.2 5 2.6
Missing ' 15 7.8 15 7.8
None 72 37.3 150 77.7

39 HOW TO TEACH DISCIPLINE '

DIDN'T USE MISSING

N % N - ,N %

No No 146 75.6 32 16,6 15 7.8
Slap Hands 97 50.3 81 42.0 15 7.8
Remove Object 28 14.5 150 ".7 15 7.8

Remove Child 66 34.2 112 58.0 15 7.8
Distraction 44 22.8 134 69.4 15 7.8
Other 71 36.8 107 55.4 15 7.8

40 THINGS HAVE HAD TO DISCIPLINE kR:

ONE TWO THREE

- - N %
4. . %

Dangerous 51 26.4 29 15.0 21 10.9
Breakable 13 6.7 4 2.1 4 2.1
Disturb Parents 109 56.5 85 44.0 38 19.7
Disturb Others 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5

Disturb both parents
& others 1 .5 0 0

Missing 15 7.8 15 7.8 15 7.8
No Response 3 1.6 59 30.6 114 59.1

40 METHOD OF HANDLING DISCIPLINE

ONE TWO- THREE

N % N % N Y

No No 93 48.2 52 26.9 28 14.5
Slap Hands 26 13.5 26 13.5 9 4.7
Remove Object .5 5 2.6 2 1.0
Remove Child / 3.6 11 5.7 & 4.1

Distraction 4 2.1 3 1.6 2 1.0
Spank .' 10 5.2 9 4.7 4 2.1

Other .

Nothing
11 15.(Z) I.?

2 1.0
3 1.6

Missing 15 7.8- 15 7.8 15 7.8

No Response 24 12.4 64 33.2 120 62.2

o

41 HOW OFTEN DISCIPLINE
N %

0 - 1 per week 23 11.9
2 - 6 per week 27 14.0
1 - 2 per day 43 22.3
3 - 5 per day 33 17.1
6 -10 per day 16 8.3
11 -20 per day °J 3 1.6 :
21 - more per day 6 3.1

Other 7 3.6
Missing 15 7.8
No Response 20 10.4

37;

4
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..1

.-

42
43

S HUSBAND WIFE AGREEMENT RE: DISCPLINE

N %

CHILWEARING

N R

49 I ONE

N

TWO

N

THREE

N

None 5 2 6 3 1,6 Nothing 3 1.6 0 0 0, 0
Very Little 1 .5 2 1.0 Visual Skills 17 8.8 3 1.6 0 0
Moderate 20 10.4 13 6,7 Grasping 7 3.6 5 2.6 1 .5
Good Bit 50 25.9 64 33.2 Language 93 48.2 16 8.3 3 1.6

0
Great Deal
Hissing

95
15

49.2
7.8

86
15

44.6
7.8

Eating 18 9.3
Motor 22 11.4'

28 14.5
44 22.8

3 1.6
19 9.8

4o Response 7 3.6 10 5.2 Games-Toys 9 4.7 12 6.2 11 5.7
Social Develop 4 2.1 19 9.8 .10 5.2

44 AREAS OF DISAGREEMENT
N

Other 1 .5
Missing 16 8.3
No Response 3 1.6

3 1.6

16 8.3
47 24.4

5 2.6
16 8.3

125 64.8
None 52 26.9
Rewards

Punishment

4

33
2.1

17.1
50 FATHER TEACHES ONE TWO THREE

Dependency 2 1.0 N N % N %
Restrictions
Sex Typing
Play

Other
Missing
No Response

50
1

2

17

15

17

25.9
.5

1.0

8.8
7.8
8.8

Nothing 6 3.1
Visual Skills 10 5.2
nrasping 6 3.1

0 0

1 .5

0 0
.12 6.2
14 7.3
40 20.7

0 0

0 0
0 0

0 0

0 0
15 7.8

Language 76 39.4
Eating 7 3.6
Motor 40 20.7
Games-Toys , 11 5.7 12 6.2 7 3.6

45 hOW MOTHEIIMANAGES_TikE Social Develop 6 '3.1 15 7.8 6 3.1
N Other 2 1.0, 3 1.6 0 0

Pother Centered
Child Centered

33

98
17.1

50.8

Missing 16 8.3
No Responle 13 6.7

16 8.3
80 d1.5

16 8.3
1d9 77.2

Father Centered 1

Task ".entered 2? 11.4 51 FUTURE PLANS FOR CHILD
oh Cantered 2.1 N N %
Other
Missing
No Response

14

16

5

7.3
8.3
2.6

Physical Appearance 3 1.6
Health 2 1.0
Intelligence 2 1.0

2

5

0

1.0

2.6
0

Education 76 39.4 20 10.4
ACTIVITY WITH CHILD OTHER RESPONSES Social :7 8.8 8 d.1

Material 6 3.1 . 1 .5

Spiritual 40 5.2 2 1.9
Peck Sinn 37 19.2 1 .5 2 1.0 Other 26 13.5 12 6.2
Talk Read 28 14.5 14 7.3 0 0 Missing 16 8.3 16 8.3
Visual Play -18 9,3 7 3.6 0 0 No Response 35 18.1 127 65.8
Motor Play 24 12.4 20 10.4 3 1.6
Social Play 12 6.2 4 2.1 2 1.0 52 CHILD'S SUCCESS IN SCHOOL
Unspecified,, 43 22.3 23 11.9 6 3.1 N

2 1.0 3 1.6 1 .5

Hold Carry 8 4.1 10 5.2 5 2.6 Above Av2rage SI 26.4

Other 2

Missing 15

1.0

8.3

0

16

0 2

8.3 16
1.0
8.3

Average

Below Average
98

1

50.8

.5

No Response 3 1.6 95 49.2 156 80.8 Don't Know 24 12.4
Missing 16 8,1

46 AMOUNT TIM: WITH CHILD
No Response 3 1.6

N

Less than 15 minutes 76 39.4
53 H04 FAR IN SCHOOL

15 - 29 minutes 32 16.6
30 - 44 Linutes 18 9.3 High School 43 22.3
45 - 59 minutes 15 7.8 Trade School 6 3.1

1 - 2. hours 21 10.9 1 - 2 years College 17 8.8
2.- 3 hours 6 3.. Complete College 77 39.9
3 hours or more 3 1.6 Teyond College 6 3.1

Other 1 .5 As Child Wants 21 10.9

Missing 16 8.3 Other 1 .5

No Response 5 2.6 Missing 16 8.3
No Response 6 3.1

46 TINES PER DAY
N 54a DEVELOPMENTAL CONCERNS

tne 48 24.9
N

Two 33 17.1 Yes 52 26.9
Three 29 15.0 No 116 60,1

Four 16 8.3 Missing 16 8.3
Five 10 5.2 No Response 9 4.7
Six 15 .7.8
Seven
Eight

2

3

1.0
1.6

54b AREA OF-DEVELOPMENTAL CONCERN

0 Ten 7 3.6
Twelve .5 Physical '21 10.9
Fifteen 2 1.0 Self Help 5 2.6
Missing 16 8.3 Social 4 2.1

No Response 11 5.7 Intellectual 2 1.0
Receptive Language 6 3.1
Expressive Language 2 1.0

48 CHILD'S PLAY AREA Developmental M4lestones 1 .5
11 Other 3 1.6

Run of House
Certain Rooms

73

89
37.8
46.1

Missing
No Response

16

133
8.3
68.9

Play Pen 3 ' 1.6

9 4./
MCsSin9 16 8.3
No Responsb 3 1.6

Ns

r c
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55. EXTENT CHILD HAS CHANGED LIFE FATHER'S PRIMARY C .

ONE , . TWO THREE
None 2 1.0

N %.\\\ N. % N %Very Little 11 5.7
Moderate 53 27.5 Parent's Health 4 2.1 \ 0 0 0 0
Good Sit 48' 24.9 Child's Health 10 5.E "3 1.6 0 0
Great .Deal 62 32.1 Development 8 4.1 t\ .5 1 .5

Missing 16 8,3 Caretaking 3 1,6 1 \ .5 1 .5
No Response 1 ".5 Finances 96 49,7 7 .3.6 2 1,0

Practical 10 5.2 10 5.2 0
Family Relations 10 5.2 17 8':8 0 0

56 MOST HELP Parenthood 6 3.1 4, 2.1 0 0
% Other 3 1,6 5 2.6 \ 1 .5

Husband 97 50.3 Missing 16 8.3 16 8.3 \ 16 8.3
Reltive 39 20.3 No Response 27 14.0 129 66.8 172 89,1
Frie`qd 11 5.7

\\Organization 9 61 SUGGESTIONS FOR NEW MOTHERS
No One
Other

7

12
3.0
6.2

o N 1 \
Missing IF 8.3 Feeding 8 4.1 \
No Response 2 1.0 Teaching 7 3.6'

Activities for Parents
"Relax"-don't worry" 83 43.0

57 KIND OF HELP
ACcidents 3 1,6

N % Child's Temperament 2 1.0
-Emotional

<
Physical

?4

39

12.4

20.2

Other
Missing

.3
16

33.7

8.3,

Emotional-Physical 51 26.2 No Response 9 4.7
Advice 39 20.2
None 4 2.1 64 INFLUENCE OF STUDY 01,1!ntner 15' 7.8 'N
Missint, 16 8.3
%A) response 5 2.F Fee4ing.

No 153 79.3
Yes 23 11.9

EXTENT OF HELP Teaching
No 100 51.8

,More Thad Need 17 8,8 Yes 77 39.9
As Much As Needed 132 68.4 Activities

Less than Needed 21 10.9 No 138 71.5
Lot Less 1 .5 Yes 38 19.7
Missing 16 8.3 Health

No Response 6 3.1 No 162 83.9
Yes 15 7.8

,ccidents
59 MOTHERHOOD FEELINGS OTHER RESPONSES No 161 83.4

yes 16 8.3
N % N % Temperament

Positive
'Neutral

160
3

-
82.9
1,6

1 ,5

0 0

No
Yes

150
27

77.7
14.0

'Ambivalent

Negative
Adjusting
Other

9

1

1

, 4.7

.5

.5

1.0

.

0 0

2 1.0
1 .5

0 0

121.121".
No

Yes

Record Keeping

129
48

66.8
24.9

No

Yes

Missing
No Response

16

1

8.3

.5

16 8.3
154 79.8

140
37

79.5

.19,2

Responsibility 0 0 2 1.0
' Ilenge t 0 0 3 1.6

i'ing 0 0 4 2.1
der 0 0 10 5.2 JO'

60 PLANS FOR OTHER CHILDREN

Yes 132 68.4
No 23 11,9
Don't Know 0 19 9.8
Missing 16 8.3
No Response 3 1.6

61 MOTHER'S PRIMARY CONCERN

ONE TWO * THREE

N %

Parent's Health 13 6.7
Child's Health 10 5.2
Development 15 7.8
Caretaking 1,6
Finances C 32.1
Practical 16 8.3
Family Relations 15 7.8
Parenthood 13 6.7
Other 8 4.1

Missing 16 8.3
No'Respon e 22 11,4

N % N %

1 .5 ' 0 0
2 1.0 0 0

3 1.6 0 0
4 2.1 1 .5

8 4,1 1 .5

11 5.7 1 .5

17 8.8 3 1,6
10 5,2 2 1.0
8 4.1 1 .5

16 8,3 16 8.3
113 58.5 155 57.0

0

3 7
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FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR PARENT PERCEPTION VARIABLE SETS

Source Variable Set Code
Abs. -

Frequency
Rel.

Frequency

Prenatal Mother's Psycho-
social Assets 2.0 2 1.0%

3.0 4 2.1
4.0 7 3.6
5.0 24 12.4

5.71 2 1.0
6.0 32 16.6
6.67 2 1.0
6.86 3 1.6

7.0 50 25.9
8.0 61 31.6
Missing 6 3.1

1 Mclth 0 10 5.2

1.0 46 23.8
2.0 , 133 68.9

r- Missing 4 2.1

4 Month 0 3 1.6
1.0 6 3.1

1.50 6 3.1

2.0 , 57 29.5
0 3.0 105 54.4

Missing 16 8.3

8 Month 0 3 1.o

1.0 10 5.2

1.50 5 2.6

2.0 38 19.7

3.0 106 . 54.9
Missing 31 16.1

'
12 Month 0 3 1.6

1.0 10 5.2

1.50 8 4.1

2.0 69 35.8
3.0 88 45.6
Missing 15 7.8

Prenatal Father Involvement 0 "12 6.2%
1.0 5 2.6
2.0 7 3.6
2.5 2 1.0
3.0 6 3.1

3.75 4 2.1
4.0 32 16.6
5.0 119 61.7
Missing 6 3'.1

1 Month 0 34 17.6
1.0- 52 26.9
1.50' 6 3.1

2.0 62 32.1
3.0 35 18.1
Missing 4 2.1

\\4 Monti. 0 12 6.2
1.0 8 4.1
1.25 1 .5
1.67 1 .5

2.0D 19 9.8
2.50 4 2.1

3.0 53 27.5
3.75 6 .3.1
4.0 44 22.8

.. 5.0 29 15.0
A Missing 16 8.3

8 Month 0 5 2.6
1.0 17 8,8
2.0 33 17.1

2.67 .5

3.0 '52 26:9
4.0 53 27.5
Missing 32 16.6

12 Month 0 12 6.2
1.0 48 24.9
1.50 9 4.7

2.0 80 41.5
3.0 28 16.5
Missing 16 8.3

1 Month Mother Involvement 0 4 2.1%
1.0 29 15.0
1.50 11 5.7
2.0 t 90 46.6
3.0 55 28.5
Missing 4 2.1

3 78,
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Source

o

Variable Set Code
Abs.

Frequency
Rel.

Frequency

4 Month (Mother Involvement--cont'd) 0 2 1.0
1.0 42 21.8
1.50 10 5.2
2.0 69 35.8
3.0 .54 28.0
Missing 16 8.3

8 Month o 1 .5

1.0' 47 24.4
1,50 10 5.2
2.0 71 36.8
3.0 33 17.1
Missing 31 16.1

12 Moh .0 1 .5

y 1.0 32 ' 16.6
1.33 12 6.2
2.0 60 31.1
2.67 18 9.3
3.0 39 20.2
4.0 _

Missing
14

17

7 3
8.8

v

1 Month Parent, Mutuality 0 13 6.7
1.0 48 24.9
2.0 49 25.4
3.0 79 40.9
Missing 4 2.1

12 Month 0
t

3 1.6
1.0 5 2.6
2.0 163 84.5
Missing 22 11.4

1 Month Concerns re Infant 0 106 54.9%
1.0 -58 30.1
2.0 25 13.0
Missing 4 2.1

4 Mont 0 100 51.8
1.0 58 30.1
2.0 21 10.9

. Missing 14 7.3

8 Month 0 89 46.1

1.0 53 27.5
2.0 23 11.9
Missing 28 14.5

12 Month 0 47 24.4
1.0 52 26.9

, 1.50 8 4.1

2.0 52 26.9
3.0 19 9.8
Missing 15 7.8

1 Month Difficult Child 0 113 58.5
1.0 51 26.4
2.0 20 10.4
3.0 2 1.0
Missing 7 3.6

4 Month 0 96 49.7
1.0 72 37..3

L.0 8 4.1

3.0 1

, Missing 16 8.3

8 Month 0 85 44.0
1.0 68 35.2
2.0 6 3.1
Missing 34 17.6

12 Month 0 74 38.3
1.0 85 44.0
2.0 10 5.2

3.0
,..-

1 , .5
Missing ''s 23 11.9

---12Month- Achievement Expectations 2.0 25 13.0%
3.0 13 6.7
4.0 13 6.7 .

6.0 51 26.4
9.0 i 29 15:0,
Missing 62 32.11

379
0

0

I



APPENDIX 5.8

.CORRELATIONS AMONG PARENT PERCEPTION

VARIABLES
a

AT PRENATAL

Father Developmental
ExpectationsInvolvement

Mother's Psych&-Social Assets

Father Involvement

.39* -.09*

-.16*

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p < .05; Rairn of N=174-187

AT ONE MONTH

Father Mother

Involvement Involvement

Parent
Mutuality

Mother's Concerns
About Infant

Neonital-
Perception
Inventory

Child's

Temperament

Mother's
Temperament

Mother's .04. v17* -.09* .12* -.15* -.17*

Psycho-Social
Assets

Father .22* .30* .13* .06 .03 .04'

Involvement

Mother .11* .13* -.03 .01 4 -.00

Involvement

Parent .11* .-.03 .00 -.02

Mutuality

Mother's Concerns
About

-.24* -.02 .03

Infant

Neonatal
-.18* .05

Perception
Inventory

Child'.
.26*

Temperament

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p<.05; 11:184-189

,.

L

AT FOUR MONTHS

Father
Involvement

Mother
Involvement

Mother's Concerns
About Infant

Child's
Temperament

Mother's Psycho-
Social Assets

Father
Involvement

Mother
InvolveMent

Mother's Concerns
About Infant

.09* - .03

.11*

-.12*

-.13*

.11*

- -.02

.06 .

-.03

.12* -

*Kendall ,Correlation Coefficients; p<.05;Range of N=174-177

380



APPENDIX 5.8 (continued--page 2) 4'

CORRELATIONS AMONG PARENT PERCEPTION VARIABLES

AT ElaNT MONTHS I?

Mother's Psycho-
Social Assets

Father
Involvement

Mother
Involvement

'Mother's Concerns
About infant .

Father -Mother
Involvement' Involvement

.11* .01

.

Mother's Concerns
About Infant

.08 -.03

-.06

-.01

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients;p<.05;Range of 10158-162

AT TWELVE MONTHS--

Child's

Temperament

-.02

-.08

-.06

Father Mother Parent Mother's Concern's Achievement Child's
Involvement Involvement Mutuality About Infant Expectations ' Temperament

Mother's Psycho- ,12* -.03 .04 .10* .00

Social Asstts

Father .02 .03 .01 .05 -.02
Involvement

-Mother ,03 .11* -.02 -.11
Involvement

-4

Parent .07" .19* .06
Mutuality

Mother's Concerns .12* .01

About Infant

Achievement .08

Expectations

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients;p.05;Range of N.126-178

3°1'
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APPENDIX 5.9

INTERVIEWER OBSERVATION/BALUATION

4'

Newborn
N N

1

%

4 mo.

N %

Unusual

152

37

4

78.8
19.2
2.1

143 '74.1

35 18.1

15,' 7.8

Interview

No 164 85.0
Yes 25 13.0
Missing 4 2.1

Mother's
Cooperation 4

. /

Very 171 172 .89.1 165 .85.5,88.6

Fairly 15 7.8 16 . 8.3 '13 6.7
Not Co-

,./

operative 2 1.0 0 0 0 0
,Hostile

0 0 1 .5 0 0

Missing - 5 2.6 , 4 2.1 15 -7,8

'Distraction A

From Others

167 86,6 6 0

(weighted code;
high=more distraction)

0 168 87.0
1 8 4.1 9 4.7 147 76:2
2 4 2.1 7 3.6 15 7.8
3 5 2.6 3 1.6 7 / 3.6.
4 .5 3 1.6 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 .

6 0 0 0 6 3.1

7 0 0 0 0 0'../ 0 '

8 0 0 0 0 . 1 .5

9 0 0 0 0 1 .5

Missing 5 2.6 -4 2.1- - 15 7.8

/

Examiner /

UncoMfort-

150 77.7 148 76.7

, able

,No 172 89.1

Yes 10 5.2 37

Missing 11 5.7 6

- 19.2
3.1

28 14.5
17 8.8

3 C? (,)

8 mo. 12 mo.
N % N %

133 68.9
32 16.6
28 14.5,

159 - 82.4
5 2.6

133 68.9
41 21.2
19 9.8

7,

0 0

0 0

29 15.0

136 70.5
14 7.3

6 3.1

'4 2.1

- 1 .5

169, 87.6
4 2.1

0 0

1 .5

19 9.8

119 61.7
13 6.7
16 8.3
18 9.3
4 2.1

.0`_. 0 2 ,;1.

4 4,1 v ,..1!, ;-;:-..,, =J52,,'

0 0 il,".. '.5

0 0 0 0

0 0 0- 0
28 .14.5, 19_ 9.8

5

146 75.6 145 75.6

17 8.8 22 11.4.

30 15.5 9.5- 13.0 ---

s

4

L,
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Newborn-
N

APPENDIX 5.9 (continued

%.

1 mo. . mo. 8 mo.

N % N % N ,

Interview

mo.

N %

Good 157 81.3' 160 82.9 160 77-.7 '.135 59.9 140 .72.5

Fair- 29 15.0 28 14.5 27. 14.0° 29 15'0 30 15.5.

'Poor 3' 1.6 1 -.5 1 ..5 ----1-- .5 3 -T.6
3' Missing 4, 2.1 .4 ,' 2.1. 15 7.8 28 14.5 .20 . 1,0:4

'Examiner
Likes MOM

Yes . 171

Ambiva- i

lent .15

.No- 1

, . '__ i ,,,

,

., .. '

88.6 159f 82.4 .139 72:0 128 66.E 144 4.6
, i

7.8 28 14.5 37 19.2 34 17.6 27 14.0-
f.5 11, .5 1 .5 1 .5 2 1.,0

3...Missing. 6 .1. 5 2.6 16, 8.3 30 15.5 20 y4 :4.

Information 1

. 4

Matches,

Tmp'FFiTions ,
1

Yes ,- 115 59.6 14.1., _ 73.1 '119 61.7 17 60.6 136.. 70.5

No - 9 4.7 __ 17 8.8 27 14.0 .25 -. 1'3.0 30 .15.5

Missing 69 35.8 35 18.1 47 . 24.4 51 '26.4 .27 14.0

004

v . Interviewer. .,.. .
Concerned .: .,

No : 182 94:3 165 85.5 142 73.6, 137 710 70' 36.3

Yes , -,7 3.6 2 11.9. 33 17.1 27 14.0, 104 ,. 53.9

Missing : 4 2'1 -.2.6 18 L3 29 15.0. . 19 i 4 9.8 :.

., i i.,. , --....
,1

1,
.c2

V

0

0 01.
0-0-0-0000

.

0

f.

C.

,

/

1 I



CAREY

PPENDIX

TEMPERAMENT

The full Carey Temperament Questionnaire was scoredaccording to pro-

cedures described by Carey (1970, p. 190):

From the 70 items, 76 ratings were obtained in the nine categories
.of reactivity (six items gave points in two categories). The total

ratings at the three levels in each category were, then multiplied
by 0, 1, and 2; e.g., the total of intense ratings was multiplied

by 0, variable by 1, and mild,by 2. These products were added and

i that sum divided by.oth total number of completed items in the

category. This yielded a mean score between 0 and 2, representing
the infant's typical reaction for that category. Each baby re-

ceived 9 such category scores.

Activity

Rhythmicity

Adaptibility

Approach,

Threshold

Intensity

Mood

Distractibility

Persistence

Intense

high

Variable

medium

'irregular variable

not adaptable variable

.withdrawing variable

low medium

intense variable

negative .variable'

distractible

persistent

Mild-

low

regular

adaptable

accepting,

high

not intense .

positive

variable not distractible

variables not persistent

Using this method of scoring, the midpoint (1) can be used for a general

description of the infants at each age leveWviz., scores beg the mid-

point indicate the intense reactions listed above for the nine categories

and those above the midpoint indicate the mild reactions listed above:

The descriptive statistics for the scores'for the nine categories at

each time point (Table A, i.e., using 1 as the midpoint), show the average

one month infant to be active, regular,"adaptable, high in initial approach,

high in threshold, mild in intensity, positive in mood, distraCtible, and

persistent. Ai4,8, and 12 months the-average infant can generally be

characterized as\active, regular, adaptable, high in initial approach, low

in threshold, mild in intensity, positive in mood, distractible, and per-
,

sistent. This genehl description of the 4 and 8 month old infants is the

"=4

5.10

QUESTIONNAIRE

C1P

same as that described by Carey (1970, p. 190) for his sample of 101

infants in that age range. It should be noted that the. direction of the

values in relation to the midpoint differs from those reported by Carey

(1970) since for our analysis we recoded the valOes so that higher scores
...

indicate lower reactivity for 11 categories.

The infAs were assigned t four groups on, the basis of their scores
f ,

,..,

on the fir categories suggested by Carey (1970), including rhythmicity,

adaptability, approach, intensity, and Mood. The four groups and their

definitions are as follows:

1) Difficult--having 4 to 5 intense scores (delow the mean), 2 or more
of which' were greater than 1 S.D. below the mean.

2) Intermediate high -- having 4 to 5 intense scores with 1 greater than
1 S.D. below the mean or 2 to 3 intense scores with 2 to 3 greater
.than 1 S.D. below the mean.

3) Intermediate low--having 3 to 5 intense scores with 0 greater than
1 S.D. below the mean or 1 to 3 intense scores with 1 greater than
1 S.D. below the mean. 0

4) Easy--having 0 to 2 intense scores with 0 greater than 1 S.D. below
the mean.

The frequency distributions for the four groups at each time point are

presented in Table B. The median group is intermediate low at,all time points.

'There were 4 diffitult infants at one montn, 4 at four months, 3 at eight

months, and none at 12 months.

In addition to the 70 items on the questionnaire, the mothers in the

speCial cohort sample were asked to give their general impressions of .their

infants' temperament by rating each of the nine categories on a three-point

scale ranging from intense to mild. They were also asked if the infant's

temperament had been a problem and Co rate the child's temperament as diffi-

cult, average, or ..agt The frequency distributions for these items are

presented inITable C.

1

,



APPENDIX 5.10

.Table A

INSCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR SCORES SRI NINE CATEGORIES
OF INFANT REACTIVITY FROM THE CAREY TEMPERAMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

FOR 24 SPECIAL COHORT SUBJECTS AT 1, 4, 8, AND 12 MONTHS

I mo. 4 mo. '8 mo. fnO:

ACti ty

Rhythmicity

Adaptability

Approach

Threshold

Intensity

Mood

Distractibility

Persistence

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

0.71

0.3

1.13

0.41

1.48

0.29

1.46

0.42

1.01

0.47

1.22

0.24

1.27

0.24

0.69

(0.29

0.85

0.50

0.53

0.28

1.37

0.41

4 1.57

0.24

1.46

0.38

0.91

0.36

1.18

0.28

1.56

0.24

0.54

:0.27

0.80

0.41

0.39

0.26

1.34,

0.43

1.61

0.24

1.63

1.95

0.98

O.37

1.10

0.20

1.53

0.21

0.40

0.25

0.84

0.39

0.37

0.27

1.35

0.46

1.58

0.28

1.56

0.32

0.92

0.31

1.09

0.19

1.55

Oz24

0.44

0.35

0.69

APPENDIX 5.10
Table B

4 FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF GROUPS BASED ON FIVE MAJOR CATEGORIES
FROM THE CAREY TEMPERAMENT QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 24 SPECIAL COHORT

SUBJECTS AT 1, 4, 8, AND 12 MONTHS

Value Group

1 mo. 4 mo. 8mo. 12 mo.

N % -- N % N % N %

1)

2)

3)

4)

Difficult

High

Inter4diati Low

Easy. e.

4

4

7*

9

16.7

16.7

29.2

37.5

4

2

11*

7

16.7

8.3

45.8

29:2

3

7

. 3*

11

12.5

29.2

12.5

45.8

0

4

11*,

9

0

16.7

45.8

37.5

*Medians. 3.1 at 1 mo.; 3.0 at 4 mo.; 3.2 at 8 mo.; and 3.2 at 12 mo.

4

EQUI,IY OINTRIEUTI
OF TEMPI,PArtNT IRO1 1

FOR 24 SPECIAL COHORT

4 APPENDIX 5.10

Table C
ONS FOR MOTHER'S OVERALL RATINGS
I-. t CAREY TEMPERAMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

SUBJECTS"AT 1, 4; 8, AND 12 MONTHS

mo. 8 no. 12 mo.

N % N %

High , 7 30.4

N X, N

Attivity Medium 6 69.6
Low 0 - 0

J
Irregular'

Rhythmicity Variable
' Regular

Not
able

Adaptability Variable
Adaptable

Withdrawing
Approach Variable

ActOting

Low
Threshold Medium

High

Intensity

Mood-

Distract-
ibility

Persistence

Intense

Variable
Mild

Negative
Variable
Positive

Distractihl
Variable
Not dis-
tractible

Persistent
Variable .

Not Per-
sistent

Has tempera-
ment been a no
problem? yes

difficult
Rate tempera- average
ment easy

1 4.3.
8 -34.8
4 60.9

0

18

1

0%
5

6

7

4

2

4

6
2

0
0
3

2

8

3

7

11

9

10

0
12
11

0
21.7
78.3

0

71.4
28.6

30.4

60.9
8.7

18.2
72.7
9.1

0
43.5
56.5

78.3

13.0

31.8

50.0

18.2

47.4
52.6

0
52.2
47.8

.6

17%
25.0
70.8

11

12

45.8
50.0

10

14

41.7
58.3

1 , 4.2 1 4.2 0 t 0 .

2 8.3 2 8.3 3 12.5

9 37.5 8 33.3 6 25.0
13 54.2 14 58,3 15 62.5

2 8.3 0 0 1 4.2

2 8.3 5 20.8 3 12.5

20 83.3 19 79,2 20 83.3

1 4.3 1 4.2 2 8.3

8 34.8 6 25.0 8 33.3
14 .60.9 17 70.8 14 58.3

1 0 41.7 14 58.3 11 45.8

13 54.2 10 41.7 12. 50.0
1 4.2 0 0 1 4.2

6 26.1 8 33.3 6 25.0

16 69.6 16 66.7 16 66.7
1 4.3 0 0 2 8.2

0 0 0 0 0 0

6 25.0 1 4.2 2 8.3

18 75.0 23 95.8 22 91.7

5 20.8 13 54.2 6 25.0

18 75.0 11 45.8 17 70.8

1 4.3 0 0 1 4.2

7. 30.4 8 33.3 13 54.2

15 65.2 15 62.5 11, 45.8

1 4.3 1 4.2 0 0

12 52.2 10 45.5 1 50.0
11 47.8 12 54.5 11 50.0

2 8.7 2 8.3 4 16.7.

9 39.1 11 45.8 6 .25.0
12 52.2 11 45.8 14 58.3

24.mothers filled out questionnaire 4t all time points; number of missing
respons anged from 1 -5 at one month,. 0-E at four months, 0-2 at eight

4 months, 0- t twelve months.
1
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APPENDIX 5:11

ANALYSES OF CHANGES'IN. OWN BABY AND.AVERAGE BABY SCORE.-'
FOR FOUR COMBINED-NPI GROUPS

Combined NPI Score'
(Newborn-One Month)

.

Variable,,,, -Art...

Mean
Change*

Difference'
Mean S.D.

.

t-Value
2-tail

Probability

Positive - Positive
(N . 115)

.

Positive = Negative
(N = 31)

,

`'Negative - Negative

(N .=11)

. -s

Negative - Positive
.(N = 26) .

Change in Own B.ly Score

Change in Averag- Baby Score
,

Change in Own Baby core

Change in Ave'rage :.by Score

Change in'Own Baby,Score-

Change in 'Average Baby Score

Change in Own Baby Score

Change in Average Baby Score

0.99

0.03

-3.19'

0.58

0%36.

0.54

2.73

-0.96
.

0.96

-3.77

-0.18

3.69

.

'',

.

2.46

2.08

1.47

1.52

4.17

-10.12

-0.41

12.43.

.00

.00

°-

.69

,%00

.

.

. .

*Positive-Chinge = Less' Trouble

Go
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APPENDIX 5.12

SUMMARY OF DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS-OF FOUR.NPI GROUPS

USING ONE MONTH VARIABLES

Step Variables.

Standardized

F to Wilks' .Weights

Enter _Lambda \ (Function 1)

1 Infant Temperament

2 Negative Messages .

3 'Life Change

4 'Mother's Psycho-
Social Assets

Group

Positive-positive

Negativp-negative

Positive- negative

Negative-positive

2.58 .94 .056

2.05 -. .90 .034

1.98 .86 :022

1.86 .82. .015

(N=84)

Mean Discriminant
Scores

(N=7) ,24 -

(N=25) -.69

(N=17) .58

.62

d.

Sao



Name

APPENDIX 5.13

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
School of Nursing

NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT

FATHER QUESTIONNAIRE

(Alice use only

Code

Address

Last First Middle

Street Apt. "City Zip

Phone

Child's Name
Last Itrst Middle

I. FIRST, WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOUR OBSERVATIONS ABOUT HOW YOUR CHILD IS GROWING,
'DEVELOPING AND GETTING ALONq: ,

g.

1. Using the following. scale, write the number that best describes your k

child's growth and development in each category:

1---much above average
2---above average
3average.

/ 4'- -below average
5---much below averareN_ _____

3. Consialpg the following characteristics, circle the number that best
describes your child's . . . 0 .

a. physical 'activity: (1) highly active; (2) moderately active ;,

(3) mildly active
--

b. regularity (sleeping.and'eating): (1) regularcfr(2) variable;

(3) irregular

c. approach (to new.things): ,(1) accepting; (2) variable; 10) withdrawing

d. adaptability (to changes in routines): (1) adaptable; K2) variabl
(3) slaw to adapt

e. intensity (in expressing his feeling): (1) intense and loud;

. (2) variable; (3), quiet

f. distractibility: (1) easily distracted; (2) variable;
(3) not oo easily distracted

sensitivity (to noises): (1) very sensitive; (2) moderately sensitive;

-(3) mildly sensitive

h. mood: (1), happy& contented; (2) variable; (3)-,unhappy & discontentcd

i. persistence & attention span: (11 persistent; (2) variable;
(5) not permdsteat .

4

4. Have any of the above characteristics been a problem_ for_yogt

1---yes

a. physically 0.
2---no

b. self. -help abilities (doing thingsor himself, helping with If yes, could you explain?.

dressing and eating)

c. socially (getting along with others) .

d. intellectually

e, receptive language skills (undersrsnding of words and what is
said to him)

f. expriesive language skills (ability to use real words cr word-
like sounds to tell what he wants)

2. Da you have any concerns about the way your child is growing and developing?

1---yes
2---no

Could you explain?t

3ni

II. WE ARE ALSO INTERESTED Ill SOME OF THE THINGS YOU DO WITH YOUR CHILD:

5. How mun would you say you have done in connection with taking care of

your child? (circle number for'each time period) ----

Birth - 6 months 7 months - present

1---none 1---none

2---very little 2---very little

3---moderate 3---moderate

4---a good bit good bit

5---a great deal 5---a great deal

392



0

-A,
6. Concerninethe ano t of/ time you have been involved

caretaking (feeding dressing, diapeing, etc.) have
participate. . . . /

- .

Birth - 6 months
A

-
.,*

. %

-APPE491X 5.13 -- Page

in your child's
you been Able to

7 months - present

t,
1---a lot more than I wanted 1

27--more than I wanted 2

3---as much as I wanted 3

4---less than I wanted 4

5---a lot less than I wanted 5

Could you explain:

,;
are dome, yoof the things u have

le;

Birth z6 months

2-- ;fending:

3---bathing
47-playing:

-5---soothe or spmfort
6---nothing

7-- teaching, games, walks, talking
8---dressing, babysit, put to bed,

' up at night4.

..

- - -a lot more than I'wnnted

- - -more than I'mnted
- -7as much as I,wanted
- - -leAs thaw I uanted

- - I wanted
- a 04

, JI

.4 A 1

.4
dbne with your child?

-
7 months - present

1---dtapering
2---feeding
3-- bathing
4playing
`5-7-soothe or comfort
6---nothing
7.---teaching-, games-, walks,

talking
8---dressing, babysit, put

to bed, up at,night

8. Niue are some of the kinds of things you are trying to help your child
learn'at this time?

9.

1---nothing
4--- talking, say words

5--Teeding self, drink cup
6---stand, walk
7---play with lays, games --

8--- personality development,
977othcr*(explain)

How dO'ypu teach your chili about
he should not go? '

1---say "nc -no"
2---slap hands
3---remove objects
4---remove child
5---distraction
6---spank
7---other (explain)

-

character, discipline

things he should not touch, or places

.4,

t

:Ii 1
A ,

10. Which of the Zbre /No. 9) seems to work the best for yoll?

(Indicate rultiber) .

' 11. What are some of the areas in which you and 70I/CrIfe disagr!.in regard
. .

to discipline ;1Achildrearing for your child`, .

g

, *
t

I $ 0

'4*l 4 )

/ , '-'"-r
.12,,,. INtat are soma of the waytin which you feel you have influenced your

chila
t.

i '"' . '-''' -6r.. '

.. . . 4 c.. lk i,.
1.

1---through play of
2---disCipline .

3---love, affectisS
4- --male role (father figure)
5---none -
6---other (explain)

III. NOW SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR VIEWS OF FATHCREOOD AND WHAT IT HAS BEEN LIKE

FOR YOU: ri alt ' /:

13. What. do You feel is the most important role of trains a father?
0

1-....finanoioI,aupport

2companionship
3---provide opportunities fo education
4---teaching; values, discipline
5emotionarsupport of child's-mother
6---sex role identification
7---other (explaOr

14.

e

Comments, if any: .

Are you satisfied with your role as a father? Do you find your role

to be:

_17-Ivery satisfying
Z:--somewhat satisfying
3---moderately satisfying
4---somewhat dissatisfying
5---very dissatisfying

Comments, if any: .

t

3 9. a
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IMMIX 5.13 -- Page

.

15. What do you enjoy the most about bang a father?
* :s

20. At this time how you feel about being a father?

16. What is the hardest part about being a father?

-
1). !To what extent did the birth of your child interrupt or cancel your

'future plans in relation to your career, employment, education?

S
1---nqt at all
/-r-ve* little:
3---moderatd.amount
4---a good 1).it

5---a great deal

Comments, if any:

t-

To what extent hat your child influenced-or changed:your'life style

and/or home environment?

t

21--very little
,3--- moderate amount

`4---a good bit
5---i great deal

If4changes, in what way?

/4

10, To what' extent has motherhood changed or influenced your wife?

1 -- -not at all

2---very little
'3moderate amount
4---a good bit
5---a great deal

In what way?

39 5*
r.

1---very goo , a pleasant experience
easant. nor unpleasant experience

3---varia ometimes pleasant, sometimes unpleasant

4---unpleasan or depressing
5---other (explain)

21. What are your primary concerns at the present time?

IV. NOW THINKING ABOUT YOUR 61ILD'S FUTURE:

22. Now do yoJ think your child will do in school?

1---murlkabove average
"2---above,average -

3---average,
4---below average
5---much Mimi average

Comments, if qty:

23. Riaw-ar diryOu think your child will go in school?

1-- -below high school

2---complete high school
. 3---complete business or trade school

4---complete 1-2 yrs. college
5=-..complete college

6---beyond college (explain)
7---other (explain)

V." IN CONCLUSION:

24. Is there anything else about yourself, wife, .ild,NO;lome that you
feel would be important for us to know in rning more about children
during their first year of life?

I---yes*
2---no

I

4

*Could you explain
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25. _How did you feel about having your wife and child participate in the
Nursing Child Assessment Project?

0

1

26, If you were to help plan or design a study to learn more about fathers
and their children, what would you suggest?

27. As your-child gets older, would you be interested in continuing to-
share your observations.and comments with us?-

1........

l---yes
2---ho
3---maybe .

Comments:

Date Completed
Month

,f
,

_ 39.7

v
40,

Day Year ,

,



APPENDIX 5.14

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF FATHER QUESTIONNAIRE

1.

Sex of. Infant

Female 61

Male. 60 49.6

Race

White 111 91.7

Black 3 2.5

,Other 5 4.1

Did not answer 2 1.6

Education Level

Years

'5 1 .8
2.

11 1 .8

12 26 21.5

13 10 8.3

14 14 11.6

15
.

3 2.5

16. 20 16.5

17. 16' 13.2

18 13 ' 10.7
J

19 9 7.4

20 2 1.7
3.

21 3 2.5

22
,

29

2

1

1.7

.8 .

J

Child's Development

Physical Self Help Social
-

N % h % N %

'Much above 15 12.4 14 11.6 28 23.1

Above 48 k

i

39.7 44 36.4 47 38.8

Average 56 - 46.3 61 50.4 42 34.7

Below 1 .8 0 0 k 3 2.5

Much below 1 .8 0 0 C 0

Did not answer '0 0. 2 1.7 1 .8

Intellectual 'Receptive Language Expressive Language

Much above 20 16.5' 22 18.2 9 7.4

Above 59 48.8 50 41.3 26 21.5

Average 39 32.2 45 37.2 70 57:9

Below 0 0 . I 1 .8 12 9.9

-Much-below---. 0 0 0 0 .0 '.0

Did not answer 3 2:5 3 2.5 4 ,3.3

Concerns Re: Development

Yes 18 14. %

No 100
11182.6

Did not answer 3 2.5

Area of Concern First Concern Second Concern

Physical 10 B.3% 0 0

.
Expressive Language 1 .8 1 .8 .

' Receptive Language 6 5.0' 0 '0 4 ,'

No concern 104 86.0 120 99.2

'

, ...

Child's Temperament
1

Physical Activity Regularity

High 76 62.8% Regular _ 84 69.4%

Moderate 42 34.7 Variable 31 ; 25.6

Mild 2 1.7 Irregular 6 . 5.0

Lid not answer 1 .8

390



glikrslnero;ment (cont'd)

Approach

Accept 91

Variable 30

Adaptability

Adaptable 77

Variable 37

Slow`'-- 6

bid not answer 1

Intensity

-Intense

Variable

Q

63 52.1%

57 47.1

75.2%

24.8

63,6%

30.6

5.0

.8

uiet

O

0-

Appendix 5.14 -- Frequency 0ist4ikution of Father Questionnaire - -page 2

Sensitivity

Very 30 24.8%

Moderate 66 54.5

Mild 25. 20.7

Mood ,

Happy 94

Variable 26

Did not answer 1

77.7%

21.5

.8

Persistence

Persistent 64 52.9%

Variable 54 44.6

Not persistent 2 . 1.7 .

Did not'answer 1 .8

4 Temperament Concern's.

.

Distractibility

Easily

Variable

Not "di stracted

9.9%

' 63.61

30 24.8

12

Did not answer 2 1,7

8. Teaching

No,

Yes

No

Yes

9. Discipline

NO.

Yes

No
.

Did not answer

Area of Concern

94

2o

77.7

1.7

Physical activity 4 3',3%

Regularity 11 9.1
1,`

Adaptabi4ty 1, .8

Intensity 4 3.3

Mood 3 2.5

No concerns 98 8.1.0

Persistence

400

No

Yes

lo Best Discipline

No No

Slap

o

0-

Talk Feed Stand

24 19.8% 14 11.6% 9

97 80.2 107 88.4 112

7.4%

.t 92.6

- ray. Personality Other

91 75.2% igi 67.8% 117 96.7%

30 24.8 ,39 32.2 4 3.3

No No Slap Hands Remove Objects

7 5.8% 63 52.1% 59 48.8%

114 94.2 . 58 47.9 62 51.2

Remove Child Distraction *Spank

\59. 48.8% 58" 47.9% 91 75.2%

63 52.1 30 .24.8

21 17.4%

3 2.5

Remove Objgcts 8 6.6

Remove child 5 4.1

Distraction 4 \3.3
_

Spank

Other,

Did not answer

2 8 ---
77 63.6 ,

11. Father-Mother Disagreements Re: Childrearing and Discipline

1 don't give in 6 5.0%

Degree of 3 2.5

Grandparents 1 .8

Type 1 .8

Wife not give in 1 .8

Toy clutter 1 .8

, I/Id not answer 98 80.9

a



'12. Father's Influence on Child

No

Yes

.

`No'

Yes

O

_Appendix 5.24--Freguency DfStribution of rather'

---16. Hardest -Part Fatherhood

Love Enough time.

6 5.0% Patience

115 95.0 Tied down

Responsibility

Play Discipline

18 14.9% 41 33.9%

103 85.1 80 66.1

'-
Male Role Other

56 46.3% 112 92.6%

65- 53.7 9 7.4

13. Mostimportant Role of Father

Financiil- Companionship Education .

95 7.8.5% 67 55.4% 102 84.3%

26 21.5 .54 44.6 "19 15.7

Teaching Support Nife Sex Identification

39 "32.4 85 70.2% 103 85.1

82 67.8 36 29.8
, 18 14.9

No

Yes

No

Yes

Other

0 109 90.1%

12 9.9

14. Satisfied with fathei:Itolr-
k'

Very satisfied

.Somewhat 15

Moderate "3

Somewhat dissatisfied 2

Did not answer 3

15. Enjoy About Fatherhood

, Pride

Obs. actions

Satisfaction

ParticiOition.

Playing

Challenge

Did not answer

41'

47

2

81.0%_ tr.

2.5

1.7

2.5

33.9%

38.9

1.7

3 ' 2.5

' 30 24.8

2 . 1.6

3 2.5

13 10.7

1'.

General concerns

Charactdr Development

Time to relax

13

35

9

17

6

4 4

'10.7%

28.9

7:4

14.1

5.0

3.4

13 10.8

comunitate-- 5 4.1

Support of wife

Did not answer

Interruption of Plans

None -

Very little

Moderate 12

Good bit 5

Great deal 1

Di'd not answer

18. Extent Child Influenced'or Changed Life

3 2.5

28 ,g3.1

82,-,.-__-- -- -4- 7.8%

(16
19 15.7

i 9.9

4.1

.8

1.7

4

Very little

Moderate

Good bit

Great deal

Did'not answer.:

7

20-

42

30

21

19. Extent Moti;i4ii&rthanged Wife .

None

....__

6

Little 19

Moderate 35

--Gootrilit---- 32 .

' Great deil 22

Did not answer:- 7

904

5.0%

15.7

28.9

26.4

.2

5.8
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20. Feelings About Fatherhood

Very good 52 43.0%

Neutral 48 39.7

Variable 9: 7,4

Did not answer 12 9:9
O

21. Primary Concern

Child related 41

Non child related 30

Both" .18

Yid not answer 32

22. Child Will Do in School

Appendix 5.14 -- Frequency Distribution of Father OuestionnaireLpage 4

25.. Feelings about Study

Positive 100 82.6%

Neutral 5 4.1

4 .3

Did not answer 12 9.9

Much above 26

Abbve 70

Average 20

Did not answer -5

23. How Far In School
4, 04

'Complete H. S. w 17

Trade SchPol 4

1 - 2 Yrt. College 14

CoMplete college U 55

Beyond college IP

Dther ' 12

Did not answer - 9

24. What Important to Study

Humor 1

Parents' Love . 2

. Other children 1

- .-

t Parents' age _ :.4

Time with Child .., 4

Parent Relationship 3

Pei?...

Wfiat Da. 'ffers 2 .1.7

Dther, 9 7.4".

Did notl'answer 94 77.7

,33.9%

24.8

14.9

26.4

21.5%

57.9

16.5

4.1 o

14,0%

3.3

11.6

45.5

8.3

9.9

7.4

.8%

1.7

--3,3

3.3

2.5

.8

'

O

'26. Suggestions fp Father Study

, More detail 1

Father-Infan' interaction 9

Father's background, goals 12

Mother-Father relationship 4

49
Discipline 2

Stereotype to male role in
child rearing 2 1.7

More emphatis on father 16 13.2

Dther 9 7.4

Did.not answer . 6E 54.5

.8%

7.4.

9.9

3,3.

1.7

27. Continue in Study

Yes 98 81.0%

Maybe 22 18.2

not answer 1 .8'

Father's Age

'

20 1

21 3

'22 3

23 1

0 24 3

25 7

26 19

27 157

28 16

30 14

31 13

32 4

33 4

34 1

35 3

36 5

39 1

Missing 2

0.

-.8%,

2.5
2.5
.8

2.5
5.8

15.7

12.4

13.2

5.0
11.6
10.7

3.3

3.3

2.5
4.1

.8'

1.7



.CHAPTER 6 r

/

INSTRUMENTATION AND FINDINGS:
LIFE CHANGE

Overview

The topic of this chapter is the background of .events or.life change
spa

occurring in the family, specifically fOr the mother; which might have

health and developmental consequences. In recent years attention has be-

come increasingly focused on sources of illness other than,biological

pathogens, This literature, which often:uses terms such ai::stress" or
a

"stressors," links physiologiCal processes to increased susceptibility.
. . .

, .

While being in general our focus is vbit broader im this,project

context.

We consider adaptation,. along with coping energyPLMegd4tanging_cir7

,

cumstances, a central concept in mainta4ning health. Some change in living

.patterns can be expected for parents with pregnancy, birth; and the un-

accustomed presence of .a child to_rear. In addition, there are Other on-
.

C

going influences su h as employment, schooling, interaction with yeatives,,

social activities nd finances, which can change and thereby call'for\adap--

tation. It cn,be antiCiPited, on the basis of existing evfdende, that the

greater the number of these changes or "life events," the greater the prob--

ability of negative. health effects for those experiencing them. We wish to

I

see, in addition, whether thetchildren of parents undergoing high life change

are affected. There are several potential ways in which this could occur.

First, the physical health of the mother and child are closely linked

duri; pregnancy. s-Negative health effects for the mother can be physto-
,

logically transferred to-the fetus. Schwartzfl973) found higher amounts of

5
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prenatal life change for mothers delivering premature infants than for those

with full-term babies.. The findings of Kruckemeyer (1975) suggest the same

type of realionship for stillborn infants. Another study showed prenatal
1

maternal life changes were associated not with prematurity but with mddical

complications, many of which lead to early delivery (Williams et al.! 1975).

Building on the previously established importance,of the environment,

it is logical to expect that.children'may also be affected in social, emo-
.

tional, and behavioral ways. When the mother's energiei are directed to

coping with many events she may not have as much attention for interaction

-with the child; or her mood when doing so may be less poSitive. Perhaps she -

will alk have fewer resources to bring to bear on such routine care Oro-

cesses as feeding and comforting: .

In order to test such.relationsnipi and examine their usefulness for\

cn)id screening/assessment", provision was made to include a measure of the

lifeevents of the mother.

Instrumentation

The Social Readjustment Rating Scale was develdped at the University or

-Washington School of Medicine; Department of Psychiatry, baled on.work begun
t

in 1,949 (Holmes and Rahe, 1967). The choice of-this method seemed advan-

-ageous in many ways. Terms such as "life events,"life change," "amount of

change,".and "saliency of events" have come directly from the conceptualiza-

don and findings of those who developed this scale. They set mitt° deise*

a way tOrquantify life events which required individual adaptation and adjust-

ment;-- Their approach included events which could be considered both positive

and negative, since the former also require adaptation.- "The emphasis is on
2

change from .the existing,steady state and not on psycholOgital meaning, emotion,

nPr
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or social desirability" (Holmes and Rahe, 1967, p. 217)-;---Th-e-geal was to .

find a method for quantifying life change which would go beyond counting the

number of events whioh.the individual experienced; Holmes, Rahe, and their

colleagues wanted to find a way to quantify the magnitude and hence°the impact

of different events.

A list of more than 40 life events was constructed (the "Schedule of

Recent Experience" or "SRE"), including some whichWould be indicative of

the individual's life style and some inditative.of occurrences involving the

individual.. The items dealt with,family constellation; marriage, occupation,

econcimids,sesidence, 'voup and peer 7iTitions, educatton,.religions, reerea-
.

,.

tion, and health. Different samples were then asked to assign weights to the

items based on the average-degree of readjustment they required. An anchor
, A ,

weight was given t000ne item as a reference point. This was firSt 'done with
.

,....
.

an American sample.' Rankings of the assigned weights correlate4highly_across

. sex, age, race, arid-religious groups. Subsequently extensive replication was

dohe with ot.cr cultural groups and, while some items shoired distinct logical

differences, overall, there 'has been consistently high correlations with the

original weights (e.g., Masuda and Holmes,. 19,67; Harmon et al., 1970).

The resulting Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) has found iitde-.;.;_,

apOlicatiOn in the health field. It.fias repeatedly shown that the number of

Life Change Units (the summed weights for the events checked by the individual)

is related to the onset of illness as well as to the severity of illness

(Holmes and Masuda, 1974. This has led tits use:in nursing research in

order to identify those who may require supportive-care because of their high

risk s.tatus(Pesznecker and.McNei1,1975; Anderseh and Pleticka, 1974).

Table 6.1 shows the SRE items and weights as they were used in this study.

6.3 =
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TABLE `

SOCIAL READJUSTMENT. RATING SCALE
O

Item_ Weight

1. Marriage . ,

2. Trouble boss

50

23
63

-16

63,
15
30

24

37

11,

.28

40
44
39

29

'15

38

39.

20
29
65

19'

45:
47

73

36

35

29
26

20

19

31

17

53

39

18

25

45
13

20
26

1

...,

_,

'1
'10'

'

with ,

3. Detefition in jail or' other institution

4. Death of spouse.
N'

:c, "'WO
5., Major change in sleeping habits °

6. 'Death of close family member
7. Vajor change in eating habits

.8. Foreclosure of mortgage or loan,
9., R Vision of personal habits

10. DiathCretote friend :
11.. Minor.viontions of the law

12. Outstanding personal achievement
:....13. Pregnancy ,

14. Minor change in health or behavior of,family member

f5; Sexual difficulties
. ,

16. In-law troubles
a

.

17...Change to .family get-togethers

18. Change in financial state

19. New family member ,

20. Change in address or residence
.

.21. Son.oraughter leaving.home
22, Marital separation. .

23. Change in church activities , .

24.. Marital reconciliation ..

25. 'Being fired " .

26.' Divorce .

jelgo.

27. Changing line of work .-

28. Change"in al-gu'ments with spouseu

29. Change in responsibilities -at-work.
30:' Beginning or ceasing 'work

31. Change in working hours or Condttibris - ..

32. Change in recreation
33. Taking mortgage greater than $10,000
34." Taking loan ,less than $10,000

35. Major personal injury or illness
.

36. Major business readjustment
37. Change in social activities

38.. Change in living-conditions

39. Retirement.
.40. Vacation .

41. Changing schools ,

42. "Beginning or ceasing formal schooling

6.4 07
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1 a

The weights Per item range from 11 for minor-violations of the. law, such as f
alraffic,iicket, to 100 for thedeath_of a spouse. Except for the prenatal

.

form which asked the mothers to chdck items for several past periodv,.ther.

were in each case requested to check the events which had occurred since the,

last contact:
-1,-,

,....,.

Table 6;2-Nhows the times at which the SREwas'administered and _the' .N_
corresponding,perjod beinvrecalled. . This table iscself-explanatory except'.

. '' for the third trimester of pregnancy; this informati?n was gathered,in the.

,..- hospital after deliyery and contains eventOuri.ounding'birth. The tables.
. ..

- 6
-- , . _,-.

----. .

.containing findings, therefore, ate. labelled "newborn" to remind the reader
., ,

..

that this period, contains both third trimester and newborn events, --

.The total score of the weighted items was:chosen for ceding in order to ..

.make comparisons with the majority, of other stuCly "reRortt.ATieVriatilielsr,-the--

. number of life changes reported at,eacIl period could have been used _to assign
.

a sdbre. In orderibtosee whether different results would be obtained if

nam6e'r Of life changes were used rather than ife-change units and to examine

the effect of duplicated:reporting across period's, a small sample of tubjects'

responses were coded by item. Starting with'erandom number, we jilled every

seventh subject file. If all data contacts were not complete, we used the

next file This resulted in N = 27. LCU scores and number of life changes

were calculated with and without items duplicating a previous report. _Since

we were considering adding-toggther-the scores through delivery and adding

those from .1 month-'through 12 months, duplication was defined as: repeti-

tion of an item in the period "the year before pregnancy" through the "new-

born" period or repetition from "1 Month" through "12 months." Thus, by .

definitiOn the year before pregnancy and 1 month scores have no duplications.

2
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TABLE' 6.2

TIMEOF MEASUREMENT WITH..SRE

Period Recalled

1) 'Year befOrepregnancy

Length of Period
months)

Time ofcReport

. e

.2) Eirst trimester of pregnancy
D1

3) SeconOrimester of pregnancy 3

12

3

4) Third trimester of pregnancy

.-angl delivery

I.1rst.month after birth

Second, third and W)urth

month a'fte'r birth

7) 'Fifth through: eighth month
--- -

after birth
o

Ninth :through twelfth-

'Month after

I

A.

1.-,

3

4

Last trimester of, pregnancy

Last trimester of pregnancy
6

Last trimester of pregnancy :

Two dais after birth

One month after birth

t.

499

6.6

a.

,Four months after birth

Eightmontlis after birth

Twelve months after birth



.1

--. Table 6.3 shows the correlations in column 1 between the Life Change

Scores and the Number of-Life Changes. The Pearson coefficients range from

to .97. This findirig has implications to facilitate-the use'of thit

-instrument in a service setting. Scores are much harder to calculate than

counting the number of, items checked. The latter would be less time con-
/

:suming; yet it-apparently obtains the same-information.
,r.

Column 2 of Table 6.3 shows the correlations between the scores as
4

--tdded and the scores when duplicates are removed. These range from ,83 to

.99 and are, generally lower for 4,to 12 months. Column 3 shows that by-12

months more than one-half of the events reported had been reported in earlier

contacts during the first year of life. The whole matter of the meaning of

`duplicated reporting is complex. Casey et al. (1967) foUnd that item repe

. titign over time was highly correlated with the saliency or the-weight of the

,

item. Perhaps repetition is an indicator of perceived changed and required

adaptation rather than of spurious scores as one might automatically assume.

The amount of duplication fOund-here does, however, raise-questions-about

the benefit of repeating this assessment over short time Periods. This must-.

o
. also be said with some qualification though; some of the-Most often dupli--

cated items stich as those referring to life style,\e.g., sleeping and eating

habits, could logically change multiple times across short periods. The whole

issue clearly needs further study, including the'correlates of duplicate-life

change reporting. These data suggest that the mothers with lets education re-

-peated oftener; however, the N is not large enough for a definitive- inter-

pretation.

Other interesting insights resulted from examination of. these 27 subjects

by life change,item. There were few in this sample who experienced dire events

410
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TABLE 6.3

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENT F FOR LIE CHANGE SCORES
AND NUMBER OF LIFE CHANGES AND PERCENT DUPLICATION

(Random Sample of 27 Subjects)

Number of Unduplicated Percent ofre-
Life Changes Score ported events

which were
duplicates

4..

,. _Life Change Scores

. .96.

_ .87

:Al ,

--,97

-, .96

, -.96

_.92'"

:.96

:93-

.99

;84

.95

-.85
.89

-.83

.94-

.84

.96-

. .93

.85

.80

.76

1. Year before-prpgnancy
2. 1st trimester
3.' 2nd trjMester-
4. Newborn
.5. _1 math _

6. 4.months

-7. 8months .

8. 12. months
I

Total AP Score (1-4)

Total PP Score (5-8)

Number af Life Changes

1. Year before pregnancy
1st trimester

3. 26d trimester--'

4. ,Newborn

5. , 1 month.

6. 4-Months-

7. t months
8, _12 months

Total AP Number (1-4)

Total' PP Number (15-8)

.95

.

...

:6
. 20

25_

34
44
57

r

<5

41/
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such--as,death of a family member, illness, a jail term, etc, Rather, the

scores resulted 6m clusters of lower weighted items, and many of these were

,---,___ .
.

.

logical. With-pregnancy come changes in sleeping, eating, employment,'or

I- -----___
working hours, and type's of recreation. When-bri--- nging a new baby' home one

,

.

-----.

imight anticipate changes, in the number of family get-togethers-and in social

. .

activities.
,

For primiparous couples one could also expect a change in ad-

__
drin-fitial state;-and taking-ona-mortgageess,- nan -_ . ____,

\

.
The perceptual nature, of the SRE was emphasized when certain items were

\

examined. Certain dhanOs\"should",have occurred for all mothers in the

sample. Only 10 of the'27 checked "pregnancy" as having happened to them:

\

Nineteen checked "gaining anew family member." During the prenatal period

six checked "revision of personal habits, e.g., dress" as did nine in the

: , .
,4,t

postpartum period. Validitf is an elusive quality for this instrument, and,

since it is a projective tool, Validity .perhaps has meaning only in a pre-

dictive sense.
\

.

We had some.hunches ab It hy.some mothers reported pregnancy as, a life

event while others did not. We thought that if the pregnancy was a surprise

I

rather than a planned,event and if it was viewed as an interruption of other

1
,

activities, such as school o work, then it would more likely be reported.

Theis . was not true, however;
i

here
I

were no associations between these factors

1
and reporting pregnancy. Ne ther did perinatal risk nor physical complica-

tions of pregnancy show any relationships with reporting this life event.

Although not statistically si1gnificant in this small subsample, there was an

\

association between the subjets' feelings about being pregnant.and reporting

I

i

pregnancy on the SRE. Fewer mothers who were "delighted in every way " d6ring

the last trimester checked pregnancy compared to those who had mixed feelings

, or some reservations about thecir situation. This is consistent with the

6.9
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intent of the SRE to elicit the perCeived magnitude of circumstances with

which respondents haveo cope.

Findings.

The descriptive statistics on the SRE for the total sample are contained

in Table 6.4. None of the distributions is normal, in that there is a general

tendency toward grouping at score zero and skewing to the right. Interestingly,

the ranges and average-scores-do-not dtfier-according -td-the-leyth-df-the

reporting period; they are very similar throughout.

The life change scores for our sample are lower than one would expect to

-find using this instrument. Table 6.5 illustrates this through comparison

with the findings of another study by Williams et al. (1975). Their sample

contained 46 women from the Seattle area who had recently given birth to

premature, or full-term babies. The characteristics of the sample were very

similar to ours yet they reported much higher mean scores.

In another study of Seattle maternity patients, Schwartz (1973) found a

_erceiji_rate_of_majorl-i-fe-change-fa--s-cdre--o-f -.300 or more in the year

prior to pregnancy.- Our comparable rate was two percent. When interpreting

the SRE dat:. and its predictive value from this project, it is important to

remember that the score. levels reported are atypically low. They are es-

, pecially low compared to high-risk maternity populations such as SchArtz

studied, in which life changes. of greater magnitude typically occur. Further-

study will be needed to test the potential assessment,value of this tool for

-.,

child health and development in these high-risk populations.

-. Consistency Of SRE Scores Over Time. Table 6.6 shows the correlations

between scores at the different-study periods. The highest coefficients

(.20 - .36) cluster between 1 and 12 months. This--is probably at least par-

tiallydue to the repetitive reporting during this period as shown by the

6.413
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TABLE 6.4

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR THE SRE

,

___------

N
Percentile 4 "

Ran of

_Ac a1-

Score.
valups

"Mean S.D.

___256---50th".7-76th

Year before pregnancy

1st trimester__

2nd trimester ...°

Newborn'

1 month

4 months

8 months
.

12.months' .

188

.188

188

184

'187

179

167

173

.. 0 50

.____Th _ ____.54

.3

15 49-

31 l ', 64p

31 ° 69

18 57
.

20 57

26 63

103

----90-

111

113

107-

107

,115

109

L,

0-385

0-327,

0-421:

0-510

0-395

'0-396
..

0-384

0-497

70,9

--62-'.0"

69.0

83.2

. 78.8

76:2

79.2

78.6

76.9

58.2

69.9

80-7
1,

64.4

76.6

78.1

.

75.6

TABLE 6.5

MEAN LIFE CHANGE SCORES COMPARED WITH WILLIAMS ET AL. (197')

Time.

Period

Williardset al.

Premature Full-term

Our
Sample-

Year prior ,to.

conception

Pregnancy

207.52 260.57

3

'352.61 _ 3360.35

70.91

212.38
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TABLE-. 6.6.

KENDALL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SRE SCORES

1st
tri.

0

2nd

tri.

New-
born

Year before pregnancy .13* .06'

.25*

.13*

.16*

.11*

1st 'trimester

2nd trimester

Newborn

_1_ month

4 months

8 months

1,

0.

,

mo.

..08

.09 *.

.16*.

4

mo.

8

mo.

.12

mo.

.02 .13* .08

I

.00 .15* .11*

-

.15* .10*

.18* .23* .15*

.24* .24* .20*

C

.30*

. -

' .36*

-* p < .05 ,

N ranges from 160 to 188.
o

,4

6.12

0
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subsample analysis. torrelations for a period show some con-

sistency over time, but are not is strong. Interestingly, the 6-Month score

is significantly, related to the scores, for all preceding periods. From the.

general size of the correlations_ one must conclude that, at least in their

present form, early life change reports are not interchangeable with_later_____2_

ones. That is-, prenatal scores are not particulorly -good predictors of ;

those during the period of infancy, and those early in in'fancy are only fair

reflections ofater time points during the first year.

,

,Relationships with Education and Income. Kendall correlations between

mother's years of schooling and the SRRS scores.showed that mothers-with

more education_reported 144echanges-of greater magnitude for the year be-

fore,pregnanty (Table 6.7). Later in ,their_infants-L-ffrityear----
-

'--hT)iiiter, the direction of this relationship changed; mothers with less

schooling reported more life change. Similarly, mothers, of high income

families reported lower change scores duringl the latter part of theoyear.

Relationships with Health. We had hypothesized. that the magnitude of

life change experienced by our study mothers prior to the birth of their

children would be positively related to birth complications and to deviant

newborn behaviors. There was some association between the life change score

of the second trimester and the total deviant Brazelton'score (tau = .09,

p = .03); but in general, the expected relationships were not found,-i.e.,

with neurological signs, gestational age, minor anomalies, or perinatal

.risk scores. Theselindings-may well be due to the general health and low,

life change of our sample; they in no way preclude further investigation of

similar relationships in more diverse groups and in.groups at'higher risk

of complications.

The. lack of relationships between prenatal life change and the outcomes

6.13
4.p;



TABLE 6.7

KENDALL CORRELATIONS FOR,SRE SCORES
YEARS OF SCHOOLING, AND INCOME

ti

Mother's Years Income at
age 12 months

Year before pregnancy .14* .07
4

.

rst trimester '.08 -.01

- Se.nd trimester -.04 /, -.09*

Newbor -.02 4.05

,
//

-1 mont 7.04- 4.08

4 -months-

8 months

12 months.

-.08

.01 -e20 *.

-.05 -.11*

0

* p<.05
N rangesfrOm 158 to 188

.4

S

e.

417

I

0

, -6.14
0
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of pregnancy may also result from the way we looked for them. There is no

reason to believe there would be any strong specificity ofneonatai response-

to environmental Stresors such as maternal life cha ge. As_Cassel (1974)

argued, there is more likely to be diverse health ponses,to general social

,stimuli; the specific problems which result likely depend on the physical,

genetic, and other characteristics which combine as etiological fortes.

FolloWing this idea,.future analyses will examine the relationship between

We change, and 'alternative outcomes considered in combination, i.e., deviant'

neurological _findings, perinatal complications, or unusual Brazel-ton-behaTiciiii..

Al-Yresult of earlier studies we also expected relationships between

the magnitude of life change and the mother's health status. Table 6.8 shows

the relationships between earlier life change scores and the motheri' ratings

of their own health at 4 and 8 months. Though small, these correlations
. .

iridicate that mothers, with more life change rated their health as poorer.

., 1.

High life change mothers,also reported thit their'children had more

`illnesses during infancy and they utilized the Group Health clinic facilities

more frequently for. treatment of their babies' sicknesses (Table 6.9). It

occurred to us that these relationships could 'Stem from varying maternal per-

ieptions o definitions of child illness which might differ depending on the'

life events with which the mothers had to cope. Therissome suggestion

that this might be so (Table 6.10). Although mothers with\highlife change

reported more infant illness.and used the clinic more, their\children's

regular physicians were not concerned about their physic 1 health at the
\\

1 year examination.
1

There were, however, significant as ociationt\between

the mothers' life change scores early,in infancy, and the ph sicians'concergs

1The source of physician concern variables is explained in Chapter,7.
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ii TABLE 648

KENDALL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SRE SCORES AND MOTHER'S HEALTH

J14 of
SRE Score

Time of'Mother's HeaithRatingl

4 mos. 8'mos.
...

Year before pregnancy ' .05 .11*
!

_

1st trimester. . .01 '''- .14*,
: -

.2nd. trimester: i
--

,Newborn

__,:----:--16rfh----m'
. I

.4 months.

8 ;iionihs

1

-.04 16*...---_--
........L...----__,-

---------.1)* .15*

.09* .04

.13* .05.

..... .12*

Q'

N ranges from 154 to 160.
1 -
Higher ratings indicate poorer health.

-1 TABLE 6A 4

KENDALL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN LIFE CHANGE SCORfS
ANDINFANT ILLNESS AND CLINIC UTILIZATION

.

fotal illness
reported during,lst year

--Number of clinic visits
for illness during lst..year

1st trimester .15* .12*

'2nd trimester . .05 .01

Newborn .16* .14*

1 month .11* .04

4 monthi: .04' .12*

. 8 monthg .12* ".17*

-12.monthL .07 .17*

a

*p! .05, ran es,from 155 to 163.
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TABLE 6:10

KENDALL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MOTHER'S LIFE CHANGE. SCORE
AND PHYSICIAN'S CONCERN ABOUT THE INFANT AT ONE YEAR OF AGE

Time of
Lifi Change Score

Physician Concern About:
The

Physca Health Home Environment
_____..

__.------.
1st trimestei.

'-.'ind trimester _

:

.02

.07
.

.10*,

-.01.

Newborn .02 .14*

1 month -.01 :10*

4 months- + .01 .11*

8 months -.01 .08

12 months .00. .03

*p i.05, Nrqnges from 14 to 150.

TABLE 6.11 .

MEAN MATERNAL SCORES BY LIFE CHANGE AND PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSW1

Mother Types

Twelve Month High Change High Change Low Change LowChane
.

. Maternal Scbre LoW Assets, High Assets Low Assets High. Assets=

N=39 N =47 . . N=29 N=57

Negative MesSage§3

Facilitatian
3
..,

Avoidance of/Restriction'
and Punishment 4 5.23

Materhal ,Involvement

Child4 4.86

Ad tIon5 ' .33.72

Life \ve -Score 85.18

-1.48. 1.29 1.39 1.35.

3.93 . 4.19 4.12 4.11

5.64 5.3.2.,---- 5.51

4.97 5.63 5.16

35.14 35.22 34.12

82.64 65.63 46.44

1
The PSA and life change scores used were for the period of pregnancy.' The

latter were summed.

2High and law is defined by the median.

3From the teaching interaction.

4From the Home Stimulation Inventory.

5The total feeding interaction score. 4 2.0
6.17



about the child's environment:-

Relationships-with-thd-Nome Environment and Maternal Behavior. Given

that some mothers experienced more life change than others; what other as-
.

pectv of the home envirommiliiiiight have helped them or made life even more

difficUlt? There were essentially no significant relationships between the

mothers' life event scores and the fathers' involvement in child care or the

amount of parent mutuality in child rearing. At each time point,-however,

'there wa "a negative correlation between the mothers' psychosocial assets

and.the amount of life change: the fewer assets, the more change.

Th work of Nuckolls, (1972) suggests that the effects of life change

are be t examined in combination with psychosocial assets, that the negative

effect of many life changes are evident only"when those experiencing them

do no have adequate psychosocial supports. Thus when consideringorelation-

ships between the mother's- life situation and her behavior with the child,

we co ined these variables. Four groups were formed on the basis of. life

chap .scores and psychosocial assets. We were particularly.interested it

.

the,findings for the high-Change - low-asset group, expecting that they

would have,the,most to cope with and the least support to do so, thereby

"decreasing their energies available for.interaction with their baby. We

.were'alsoeinterested in the effect on this group over time:.

Few differences in maternal behavior's by life change and assets were

:found early in infancy. Q3y 12 months, however, the expected pattern was

beginning to emerge. Tablef&li'contains the mean maternal behavioral

scores for'the,fOur groups o mothers c4ssified on the basis of their life

change and assets during preg ang.% Thigh- change - low-asset combination

of these .early scores seems to def.* Agroup.of mothers who, 12 months later,

were giving their children more nega messages, wereless facilitating,



O .

. were more restrictive and punishing, were observed to be less involved with

their infants, and showed less adaptive behavior during feeding. They also

continued to experience more life change on the aver..d than did the other

groups.

Although the differences in Table 6.11 are not large, the trends shown

are consistent for the first group.of mothers. They suggest that the effets

of life change on parental behavior may be cumulative, being perhaps linked

to the psychosocial supports available even before delivery. Future analyses

will address these possibilities.

Summary

The Schedule of Recent Experience was found to be an easy instrument to

administer. Although a sound weighting system has been devised for the life

events, the actual count of events produces similar relative score and would

be easier to use in service settings. Those using the SREmust be aware'that

it is a projective instrument designed. to gather what.the respcindent perceives

has happened, not those which an observer believes "really" happened.

Our sample of mothers reported little life change compared with other

research saMi vs. This result undoubtedly influences the associations which

can be shown within out data and encourages future-study:of the SRE's useful-

ness in child' health assessment in otherLtypes'clpopulations.

:The consistency of life change scores over time, using correlation tech-

niques,. was found to be moderate for this sample. When'a group of mothers was

identified with low psychosocial assets and high life change during pregnancy,

their subsequent life changescore remained higher somewhat more consiitently:

during their chhdren's infancy.

.
High life change mothers in our sample can be characterized by the

4
422
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following: they were relatively leSs educated anid had less family income

they perceived their own and their babies' health as poorer than did mothers

with less life change; they, used clinic facilities more often for infant,

Illness. They did not have more perinatal complications or deliver newborns
.

.with:more deviant neurological signs and behaviors. This negative finding,

however, must be viewed cautiously because.of the relatively low life change

and generally high health status of this sample.
0 ;"

.
Mothers with;lowysychosocial assets and high life"change during preg-

% s- _ -

nancy showed less positive maternal behaviors by the time their infantS reached

1 year of age, This suggests a cumulative effect of itpinging life events

vhich will be exaMined further in subsequent analysis. It also reiterates the

importance of considering other life circumstances, such as available social

and psychological supports when considering the implications coping with life

change have for parent behavior and the child's environment.

Based on our experience with. the SRE to date we wouldr4ecommend a) that
.

3

.5 number Of life changes be used to score rather than the weighted SRRS valu s,

b) that life change be evaluated in combination with the ount.of support in

the parental environment, c) that the highest priority timelor assessing life

chqngt'as it influences parentihg is probably the period of prsgnancy WIthough

the cumulative effect during infancy hasnot yet been clearly determined, and

d) that other investigators join us in the effort to better understand parent

` life circumstances as they relate to child development.

42,3
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CHAPTER 7

INSTRUMENTATION AND FINDINGS:

12 MONTH STATUS. .

The broad areas of health and development Will10 eed to be considered

as outcomes in this project were discussed in Chapter 1. From the findings

of other,inveStigators we realized that 1-year developMental status would

not be a discriminating criterion againk which to evaluate the experiences

of ihfancy; outcomes at older ages are required both gain further.know-

ledge about the causes of developmental' problems and to establish the validity

of assessment methods. In a longitudinal study of this nature, however, the

12-month status data do serve important descriptive purposes. The problem of
4

dropout in prospective studies also makes it important to obtain..periodic

ineasures of developmental status, so that if study children are. lost before

long-term outcomes can be measured, we will have a tap. on what they were like

compared with those remaining in the cohort,

The methods used to determine 1-year status were'choseh as the soundest

available by virtue of their standardization, traditional acceptance, and/or

depth of evaluation. Appendix 7.1 Present's a list of the 12-month status

variables along with a summary of their construction (or reduction) and des-

criptive statistics.

PHYSICAL HEALTH AND GRO.id
o

Instrumentation

After the subject's first birthday, study personnel contacted,Group

Health for access to health care records. From 'the record notes made during

routine well-child visits several physical, indicators of health'were abstracted:

hei§ht, weight, head circumference and hematocrit. The records also provided

7.q
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information on the number,of visits made;to the care facility during the

year,,,the reason for the visits. Obtaining the complete information was,

c-
Z.

of course,.contingent on the child's receiving care from Group Health for the

entire first year of life; for those who moved and the'few who changed to

other sources of care it was not available. The health- care record data were

/ obtained fOr 164 of the study children.

Indications of the children's physical well-being were also sought from

the mothers. -During the home contacts throughout the year they were asked .

what illnesses and accidents had occurred since the last contact. In order.

to get at the mothers' perceptions .of the severity ,of the problem they Were

-.asked about the effects on the child, and the duration of the symptoms.,

A physician's evaluation at 1 year of age was considered an important

aspect of assessinghealth status. There were alternative '%oyslof actom-

plishing this. We Could have had all the study children examined by one

Project physician.. We chose the ,llernative of getting a report from the

children'sAegular_physicians. An exam at 12 months was part of the usual

care\but-even more importantly, the ,Physician who had seen the family over

a period oftime would know the 'infant better and provide a fuller picture

of any problems. So a form was devised-to,be sent to the appropriate phy-

sicians eliciting their concerns and ratings in several specified areas:

,perinatal complications, physical hesilth, development, home environment,

health care practices and congenital abnormalities. Sometimes a nurse prac-

titioner was the principal caregiver, in which case she provided.the assess-

ment. One hundred and fifty-one forms were completed and returned.

Data Reduction and Descriptive Statistics

Measurements of height and weight at 12 months were abstracted from the

Health Care Record and converted to percentile ranges for age and sex based

45
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on the normative data of Stuart-and Meredith11446) (see Barnard and Douglas,

1974, p.. 126). The infants in our sample were taller and lighter than the

standardization sample of Stuart and Meredith: 67.2 percent of our

sample were at or above 66 50th percentile for height, and 37.8 percent were

at br above the 50th percentile for weight.1

In-ordef to take a closer look at the growth of our infants-an additional

measure was devised to determine the height-weight rerationship. Thts measure

was calculated by'subtracting the weight percentile category from the height

percentile category resulting in the percentile line difference between height

and weight. For example, a-heightbin the 91st to 97th percentile yange (cate-

gory 7) and a weight in the 25th to 49th percentile range (category 4) would

result in a weight-for-height score of 3 representing a weight which is 3 per-

centile lines (cir percehtile ranges) lower than the height. Eleven (6.7 ) in-

fants with weight more than three percentile ranges lower than heighewere,

considered to be deviantly low weight for height. None of the infants in our

_ sample was considered to be deviantly overweight by the three percentle range

criterion-.1

Head circumference (OFC) measurements at 12 months were converted t

.standard deviation (S.D.).ranges for age and sex based on the normative da

of Nellhaus (1968), (see Barnard and Douglas, 1974, p. 48). The resulting '\

ordinal scale consisted of four categories: 1) greater than 2 S.D.s below

the mean, 2) 2 S.D.s below the mean, 3) 2 S.D.s above the mean, 4) greater

than 2 S.D,s above the mean. The majority of our sample (96.7%) had OFCs

within + 2 S.D.s of the Nellhaus (1968) mean (Appendix 7.2).

1
Distributions are in Appendix 7.2. .

4 9P
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.Hematocrit values were coded in percentages from the Health Care Record*

at 12 months. further reduction was made of these data. Hematocrits wee

ay.' for only 73 of the,infants in our sample (44 percent of the 164

infants who were seen at the health care facility at T2'months). Using the

norms provided by Frankenburg and North (1974, p. 169), alltbut one of the

subjects in lour sample showed hematocrit values above the normal-minimum of
.

33.percent.' .

Three measures pertaining to utilization of the health care facility

were also abstracted from the Health Care Record. Visits to the health care

facility in the first year were divided into three categories: 1) well-chin

visits, 2) illness visits, and 3) "defece vis.its. 'Well-child visits are

regularly scheduled visits for supervision of the infant during the first

year, including immunizations and measurement of growth. The recommended

number is five: at 6 weeks., 3 months, 5 iliOnths, 8 months, and 12 months of

age. The category of illness visits included visits for the diagnosis,

treatment, and follow-up of illness as well as treatment of accident- related

injuries. "Defect" visits included visits for the diagnosis, treatment, and

follow-up of congenital conditions such as hernia, deformed hips, feet, etc.

These'visits were with the regular pediatrician, physical therapist or other

specialists. This information from the Health Care Record was coded as the

number of visits made in each of the,three categories.1

The majority of the subjects in our sample (86%) had the recommended -

number of regular checkups. Only seven subjects (4.2%) had inadequate health

1 Frequency distributions for visits to the health care facility-are

presented in Appendix 7.3.

41)"?
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care utilization (viz., three or fewer well - child, visits). The number of

Visits far illnesges during the first yearyanged from,0 to 14 with a median

of about three illness yisits. The majority of our sample (84.1%) did not

have any-"defect" visits.. The number of visits for supervision or treatment

of congenital conditions ranged from'O to 23.

Information from the home interviews included the illnesses and accidents

which had occurred since the last visit asi'well as their duration and'effect

on the infant. Illnesses-were, coded into seven categories: 1) allergies,,

2) colds, 3) cblic,,4) flu, 5) infections, 6) rashes, and 7) other.

Accidents were coded into eight categories with three divisions as to

type '(Barnard and Douglas, 1974, pp. 149-160):

J) blows with child active

a. 3pen field'(e.g , crawlin
walking, colliding)

b. falls (e.g.,. from tables, etc.)

2) blovis wittichild passive

a. drofted

b. unusual (e.g:, hit by flying
objects, collapsing
equipment)

3) injuries other than blows.

a. bites, scratches
.(animals)

b% burns

c. \ingestion (e.1., non-
edibles; poison)'

d. other (e.g., electric
shock) --

Illnesses and accidents were Coded according to-duration and effect on

the child. The data on effect and duration were combined into an index of

. ---perceived-seyerity. Severe illnesses were defined as thOse lasting two or
,

more weeks and having some or much effect on the infant as rated by the

mother. The majority of accidents were minor, viz., the majority of the

accident-related injuries lasted one day or less (98kat 4 months, 97% at

8 months°, and 96% at=.12 months).

The-most frequent type of illness reported at each time paint was colds.

Rathes ranked second in frequency of any specific type of illness at 4 and

7.5



8 months and thirdat 12 months. ,Colic ranked third in frequency at 4 months

andAropped severely to rzink six at 8.and 12'months: Infections were-some-

whai:mare frequent at 12 montht (rank 2) than at 4.and 8 months (rank 4).- At

4 months, about half (50.9%) of the dates of colic wefe reported as severe in

terms of their duration and.effect on the infant. At'8 months, a relatively_

high percentage of infections (30.4%) were reported as severe. At 12 months,

21 percent of the allergiei and 17.3,percent-of the infections were reported

as severe
.1

.
The most frequent.type of accident at 4 and -8 months was falls.

1
Open

field blows ranked first at 12 months, when infants are more mobile. (At all

ages most of the blow-type accidents were precipitated by activity of the

child rather than by the actions of others in the environment. 1. Number of ill-'

nesses per child during the first year range from 1 to 14 with'a median of 5.2.

Number of severe illnesset'ranged from 0 to 9 with a median of 0.3: Number

of-accidents in the first year ranged from 0 to 7 with a median of 2.4 (Ap-

pendix 7.5).

A third source of physical-health and growth status information was the

Physician's Assessment. The p-incipal caregivers at the health care facility
.

rated 16 items in six major areas,.as shown in Table 7.1.2 They showed the

1 Ffequency distributions. for type and severity of illnesses and accidents

at each time point (4, 8, 12 months) are presented in Appendix 7.4. Itshould
be made.clear that the figures are based on numbers'reported, not number of
subjects having each illness or type of accident, and that the number of cases

varies at each time point. Thus exact comparisons can not be, made across time

points. We realize that'some of. the illneises are subject to seasonal varia-

bility. The data on mOnth'oflear for each illness iscoded and retrievable
but has not been analyzed at this time.

2
Strictly speaking, the physician's developmental and environmental con-

cerns do not fall under the general category of "Physical Health and Growth"

but are discussed in this section for convenience, since they originated from
the same source as the other physician's concerns.

G.; 7.6
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TABLE 7.1

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS *FROM PHYSICIANS' ASSESSMENT ,-

Al-TWELVE MONTHS (N=151).

0

Item

. .

-.No In-. Good or Normal
formation Advanced

Ab- Percent Suspect,
Suspect normal Abnormal,

or Significant,

L Peeinatal Conditions

::_--It--Phyt-ical He'alth

Ll Development

:Motor
Mental

.

LanguAge--
_.___,Sotial-.adaptive

43()

IV Environment

Parent-Parent
Interaction

Parent-Child
Interaction

Toys

Discipline

°V Health Practices

Well-child visits
Accident prevention

Anxieties
Follow-through

VI Congenital Abnormalittes

N N N N N
\

.

No In- None
formation

54 18 70 5 4

6 26 113 6 0
55 11 83 2 0
30 11 104 5 1

7 13 112 '1 15 1... a 12.6

1 18 124 5
3 5.3

,

I vl 2e6

0 20. 129 1 1

0 18 132 1
, 0

1 18 129 - -3 0
3 17 131 0 0

,

3 28 118 0 2

9 22 119 0 1

2 8 135' , 5 1

4 26 118 2 1

Nutrition 3 20 120
a

8 0

MinOr non- Minor Major'
significant significant significant

8.6

9.3

5 119 18 7 2 6.0
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.
most concern for the study children in terms of perinatal conditions. They

also registered problems, however, in the other areas, especially health

practices and the home environment. Most of these children are considered

normal or above though by their.health caretakers as evidenced by the fact

that they had no concerns whatever about 72.8 percent of them.

.

Relationships to Education, Perinatal Risk, and Sex

Pourof_the_physical-health androwth-variables at 12 months were sig-

nificantly related.(p< .05) to mother's years of schooling: '

-Well-child visits (tau = .17)
Head'circumference (tau = .14)

Severe illnesse.Q.tau--=:444------ 2 =

PhYTician concerns re congenital conditions' (z = 2.05).'

Mothers with higher edUcation tended to be better utilizers of the.well-care

provisions of the health care facility than thoseWithlower education. Their

infants had somewhat larger head sizes which may be indicative of more ade.-

quate nutrition. Maternal years of schooling also showed a small positive

.
.

relationship with numher of rei5orteesevere illnesses; the reason for this

. finding i.s unclear.

Maternal education was siggificantly higher
1 for the mothers of infants

.for whom the physician noted a
congenital.a6normality (median = 16.6 yefirs)

than in the group with.no anomalies (median = 13.7 years). This finding is

hard to understand unless it is due to the relationship between education and

the number of visits to the clinic; mother:. with higher education tended,to

make more clinic visits so the caretakers had more opportunity to observe, the

infants and to note abnormal conditions.

1Ma,n- Whitney U Test.

"4 32
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1
Perinatal risk. was. related to three of the physical health

and growth variables.,
.

Total physician concerns (tau = .19)'
Weight percentile (tau = .09),
PhysiEian concerns re perinatal. conditions. (z = 2.47).

2

T health caretakers tended to have more perinatal and more overall concerns

abou infants who had-high perinatal risk scores. These findings provide some

confi
\
ation that our methods ON444ging perinatal risk conditions are con-

,

gruentw4h, risk conditions noted by- physicians. There is, however,.obviodsly

i \ ,.
. .

not perfect greement between the physician's rating of perinatal conditions
, 1

1 cc,

and our nankin of perinatal risk;. some infants with mild to severe...risk -' v

.status by our sco ino merle not considered by the physicians to have abnormal

.perinata condition and vice versa.

While weight had low significant correlation with. perinatal risk, no

significant differences perinatal complications were found between infants

of normal weight for height and those with low weight for height. Early com-

plications also showed no association with illness or accidents during the

first year of life. ,

Sex differences were found for three of the physical health-and growth

variables:

Weight percentile (z = 3\32).
Hematocrit (z =-2.26)
Physician concerns re per' atal conditions (chi square = 4.24).

Even though the Stuart and Meredith norms used for weight were determined for

. I

1
Perinatal Risk is defined in Chapter 3. Briefly, maternal and infant

risk factors are ranked on a four -point scale from none to severe.

2
Mann-Whitney U Test.

7.9.
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each sex separately, males were found to be relatively higher in weight per-
.

.

centile (medfan = 25th to 49th percentile) than,femalts'(m dian = 10th to

24th percentile). There were, however, no significant dif erences between

males and feinalet when loOking at weight in relation to height; yiz., females

were not significantly morevprevalent in the lOw weight for height Soup.

Hematocrit value§ also tended to be higher for males (median = 36.989 than

for females (median = 35.64 %) which is congruent with their relatively

higher weights.

Sex differences were,also found by perinatal condittons.reported by

physicians; 18.3 percent of the females had abnormal perinatal conditions

noted by the physicians whileonly 5.8 percent of the males had.such conditions

noted. This finding must "be'a function of caretaker reporting at 1 year as no

s'ex difference was found on perinatal risk factors documented at birth.

Relationships among Physical Health and Growth Variables

Correlations among the physical health and growth yailables are presented

in. Table 7.2. These correlatiZfit reflect a pattern of health care utilization

and health.status: infants who were taken to the health care facility for-the

recommended

nesses, and

visits was

conditions

congenital

number of well-child checkups had higher hematocrits, fewer ill-

fewer clinic visits for illnesses. The number of well -child

also positively correlated with the number of suspect or abnormal-
- 1 4 '-

noted by the physician and the number of_yisitS-for management of

conditions. These relationshipsat'e logical; well-child care

facilitates superyision:of the infant's health and better detection and follow-

up of problems. Also logical are the findings that mothers who reported more

illnesses for their infants, more severe illness, and more accidents tended to

make Ire visits to the health care facility for the treatment of illnesses

4 34
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TABLE 7.2

'CORRELATIONS AMONG PHYSICAL HEALTH &.6kOWTH VARIABLES AT 1.2 MONTHS

.
.

Health Care Record Maternal Interviews Physician Assessment
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HEALTH CARE RECORD

Htight Peilcentile

Weight Percentile

Hematocrif 0.

Head Circumference

Well ChildVisits
.

.
Illness Visi.ts.

"Defect" Visits

MATERNAL INTERVIEWS

Illnessel .

Severe illnesses

No. of Accidents.

.

.43*

.

.

.05 .11* AO

,16*: .22* .01

-.02 .22*

".08
.,

.

,

,

. -

'

.08

.08

.06

-;02

-.11*

...

-.17*

-.00

-.08

.03

.17*

.01

.

-.00

.02

.07 .

-.04.

-.12*

.33*

.09

,

.

.03

.04

.18*

-.06

.03

.27*

.13*

.23*

r

.15*

n14*

-.13

.02

-.06

.13*

..05

.18*

-.01

1

1

I

,

\

-.---103

.01

.00

-.08

.14*

.06

.18*
4

.

,

.po

.04.

r.06

'.

.

.

"Kendall Correlation Coefficients;.p< .05; Range of N = 144-164 (for correlations with heTatocrit,
Range of N = 65=73)..

A = 55, E = 2.45, 0 = 20.
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and accidefit=related injuries.

Analysis of the specIfic concerns noted by the health caretakers also

.revealed some sensible relationships. Infants whose physical health was
\

.-suspect or abnormal had more visits to health care facility for the treat;

ment of illnesses: Infants wih.congenital conditions reported,by their

health caretakers had more visits for the management of those defects.

Infants for whom physicians had concerns abdut development-had more "defect"

-visits.. The possibility'probably should be considered that these relationshipS

between health care utilization and health caretaker concern may be'at least

partly due to theopportunities to obfene and be aware of the children's

conditions.

four measures of growth status at 12 months, height, weight, and

head circumferen howed significa t positive intercorrelations as would be

4

expected. Hematocrit was s :_itl correlated with weight but not With

height or had circumference.

Infants who were in the higher percentiles fOr height and weight tended

to have more accidents. \Thts may be related to earlier mobility in physically--,

advanced infants, thereby increasing the likelihood of fOls and collisions

with objects. \

DEVELOPMENTAL STATUS

The developwital areas evaluated at 1,year of age included language,

mental, motor, and behavioral development.

Instrumentation

The-Se uenced-Inventory of-Communi-cation Development (SICD) (Hedrick

_

al., 197) was chosen to assess language status at 12 months because of

.14 3 7
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its unique combination of qualities: it contains_more languageAtems-than

other tests designed for assessing several areas of development and thus

allows.a deeper evaluation of the language>area; it vends-less on parental

reporting and,recall and more on direct observation; it has a defined protocol

for eliciting infant responses;-it has been standardized for use with children

1 year of age and younger so that beginning language behaviors can be assessed

according to norms.

The SICD is divided into Receptive and Expressive scales. Items in the

Receptivele measure behaviors including: 1) awareness of sound and speech

(e.g., turning to localize a sound source), 2) discrimination of sound and

speech (e.g., differential responses to environmental sounds or voices), and

3) understanding of speech accompanied by gesture, or situational cues, or to

speech alone.

Expressive behaviors include assumed levels of progression fromhmotor to

vocal to verbal responses-,,

Items in. the Expressive scale include: 1) imitation of previous motor

or speech events, 2) initiating beh viers (motor or\speech behaviors which

occur without a previous verbal even ), and 3) responding behaviors which

follow verbal antecedent events.

The full form of the SICD was adiMinistered to-the study infants at age
A+

12 months by the psychometrist at COMRI0\. A shortened version (Form H) was

also-administered in the home by the nurse interviewers at each contact.

The two differrt forms were used to see whether the simpler home version

offered a valid possibility for early; screening.

Since our study began further work has been done to establish the quality

of the SICD (Hedrick et al., 1975). The timing is adiantageous_in_that_the

4 38
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norms from more rigorous stand4rdizations are available for our analysis. A-

li
,

'total of 252 Seattle children vdere included to equalize representation for

ages 4 months through 4 years, for males and females, and for socioeconomic

status. Only Caucdsian chifdreriwere included: The findings have been pro-
,

duced in terms of the percentage passing each item by age. During the stapd-
.

ardization, study subjects throughoUt the age range were examined by two

o

/. raters. The interexaminer reliability ranged.from 90 to 100 percent agreement

with a mean of 96. When ten subjects were retested one week later,.the range

'of.reported test - retest reliability was 88 to 99 percent agreement (mean

93%). Evidence of the test's concurrent validity comes from correlations with

-the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. For the receptive language age r = .76.

Mental and motor development-were assessed by two instruments devised by

)Uzgiris -Hunt and Bayley. The Uzgiris-Hunt Scales of Infant Psychological

Development (Uzgiris and Hunt, 1975) are composed of a4series of tasks and

behaviors related to Piaget's dimensions of cognitive behavior. Each scale

represents a heirarchy of skills, making,it possible to rate the 'nfant's

maturity or developmental level in regard to a particular dimension of cog-
',

nition. In.the complete form there are six scales. Only three were us :d in

this study: - the Means and Ends Scale, the Vocal Imitation Scale and the

Gestural Imitation Tule. These,three were.chosen because earlier use by

others suggests that they are especially susceptible to variations in environ-
s

mental stimulation. These scales were administered by the psychometrist at-

CDMRC to infants at 1 year of age.

The eliciting situations in the. Means and Ends Scale.are directed at what

\\\nfants do to cause events or obtain objects which they'desire. In such situa-

tithis ihfants combine the use of end behavior pattern as means with another

as eneor\goal. Hand-watching activity is one of the earliest behaviors

7.14
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observed in the development of this concep:t. By 12 months infants are

beginning to use some anticipatory construction of alternate means for a

given end, as evidenced by the.infant's ability-to use a string tied to an

.obbect to obtain the object which is out of reach.

The series for Vocal Imitation begins when the infant shows some differ-

entiaticn of the vocalizing scheme by engaging in playful vocalizations. By

12 months most infants have progressed to a stage of recognition of familiar

sound patterns as evidenced by an ability to match their own vocalizations

to familiar ones. Some accommodation to nOvel'sound patterns begins toward

the end of the first year.

The Gestural Imitation series follows a similar sequence. Infants begin

by imitating simple gestures which are within th'eir behavioral repertoires.

By 12 months they are able to accommodate to novel body movements by imitating

novel gestures which they can see themselves perform. Later, infants progress

to the imitation of unfamiliar gestures which they cannot see themselves

perform, i.e.; facial gestures.
0

The scales do not comprise an age-test; they compare children of the same,

age.and result in/ordinal data. They enable a finer, qualitative discrimina-
..

tion of Cognitive development as compared to less sensitive, global d-velOp-

'mental scores.

Uigiris and Hunt (1975) reported interobserver reliability for 168 appli-

cations of their scales. The percent of agreement by item ranged from 72 to

100 with an overall mean of 96. Eighty-four infants were retested 48 hours

later. The range of consistency across time was 42 to 100 percent by item

with an overall mean of 80. The perspective from which these scales were

developed was not to compare infants with some normative standard.° Rather the

ordinal results are meant to 4scribe infants: progress on several psychological

7.15
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dinienbs. The authors, therefore, have not undertaken a standardization

study; they attribute "intrinsic validity" to their scales for .the des-

criptive ability.

The Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID)-(Bayley, 1969) were also

administered to our sample at 1 year of age. They cover the age range from

2 to 30 months of age and include three sections:- the Scale of Mental Devel-

opment, the Scale of Motor Development, and the Infant Behavior Profile.

These scales were chOsen to establish the status for motor, mental and social-

adaptive behavior, because of their wide use, which permits comparisons with

other findings and because of the standardization procedures used to determine

4 '

..their norms. The standardization sample of 1262 infants was controlled by

urbap-rural residence, sex, race and education of household. The split-half

. reliability coefficients reported for the Mental Scale range from .81 to .93.
-

For,the Motor Scale the range is .68 to .92. The.BaYley Scales have been

validated, on 2- year -olds by comparison witWthe StanfoH-Binet (r = .57).

Interobserver tests of reliability have been done by Bayley for individual

items. She found an average agreement of 89 percent on the mental scafe and

93 percent on the motor scale, Test-retest agreement was somewhat lower (in

the 60s) when 8-month-old children were retested at 9 months (Bayley, 1969).

The,results of the Bayley Motor and Mental Scales are e ress4 ed in terms

of normalized standard scores (MDI and PDI) which are amenable'to both correla-

tion analysiS and to classifying scores for categorical analysis.

The Bayley Infant Behavioral Record (IBR) consists of a number of des-

criptive rating sEales focusing on many areas of behavior, including the child's

interpersonal and affective domains, motivational variables, and the child's

interest in specific modes of sensory experience. The sample ofochildren used

to standardize the IBR is only a portion of the standardization sample for the

411
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Mental and Motor ScAles. A total of 52 cases comprised the standardization

sample for the IBR at 12 months. The distribution of ratings for the be-

havioral items for'these children are presented in the BSID manual.

Data Reduction and Descriptive-Statistics

Two measures of language development, expressive language age (ELA) and

receptive language age (RLA), were defined from the SICD-administered at the

clinic visit at 12 months. Frequency distributions 'for these scores are pre-

4

sented in Appendix 7..6. RLAs for 168 subjects ranged from 4 to 20 months with

a-median of 12 months. ELAs for the same subjects ranged from 4 to 20 months

with a median of 16 months. Eighteen subjects had receptive language scores

below the 12-month norm and two subjects had expressive language scores below

the norm., (These numbers include both Nelayed"' and "borderline" cases.)

The finding that the subjects in our sample tended to show higher ex-

,

pressive scores than receptive scores issomewhat perplexing if one assumes

that the development of receptive language precedes that of expressive
44.

lam-page. Ifone considers, however., that the expressive scale items at this

age are mainly'"mother-report" while direct observations of infant behaviors

are more prevalent in the receptive scale,-we might guesg that the difference

.here is between what the infants, can do under usual circumstances and what the

infants will do in the presence of a tester.

ConSistency of Language Scores Over Time

Results.of the'ghortened form of the SICD used on the home visits at 4,

8, and 12 months provide an indication of the stability of the language scores

over the first year (Table 7.3). The 12-month RLA was significantly correlated

with the 4-month RLA (.18) and the 8-month RLA (.18). The 4-month ELA was

significantly correlated with the 8=month ELA (.13) and the 12-month ELA (.1Z).

I-
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TABLE 7.3

CONSISTENCY OF .EXPRESSIVE AND RECEPTIVE LANGUAGE AGE

AT 4, 8, AND 12 MONTH USING HOME VERSION OF SICD

O

TimePoints

8 mo. 12,mo

Receptive Language Age

&mos-

8 mos.

Expressive Language Age

4 mos.

8 mos.

-:---.-03 .18*

.18*

.13* .12*

.09

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p .01; Range of N = 160 -166.

TABLE 7.4

CONSISTENCY* OF EXPRESSIVE AND'RECEPTIVt LANGUAGE AGE
AT 4, 8, AND 12 MONTHS USING THE CLINIC VERSION

OF SICD FOR SWIM. COHORT

TimePoints

8 mo. 12 mo.

Rec ive Language Age

4 mos.

8 mos.

Expressive Language Age

4 mos.

8 mqs.

-.01 .18

-.05

.19 .05

.10

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; none significant at p:( .05; N = 23.

4 3
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. .

While all the correlations were positive, they were low. The same secular-
, -

instability was found for the full test results on the special cohort (Table

7.4). This lack of consistency across time points probably reflects the
A-

i rregular course of language development during 'the first year of life.\

\
.

I

`Examine'r Reliability on SICD"

At 8 and 12 months Kendall Correlations betWeen dual. home'visitors

= "21 at both ttme points) were 1.0 for the RLA. For the ELA, Kendall

Correlations were .88 for 8 months and 1.0 for 12 months. Interobserver

reliability seemed to be no problem with the shortened hOme-version.

Home vs. Clinic -Cotiarisons

,
Correlations between the overall scores for the full clinic and the om F

versions of the SICD were as follows:,

Special Cohort (N = 33)

4 mattes
8 months- . 0

.Total Sample (N = 162)

12 months

RLA , ELA

;

,

;

.30

.31

.25

.65.

.30

.32

-Even more important than the monotonicity of these measures is the valid- \''

ity of the simpler version as a categorical screening 'device. This is sdme-

what hard to evaluate from our data because there were 'very few cases of

language delay. Some indication of the sensitivity and specificity of the

shorter farm, however, can be seen in the following comparison for receptive

language:

6

414.
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Receptive Language Age at 12 Months

Full SICD

Short
Home

Version
of

.SICD
at 12 months

Delayed

Borderline

Average

Above Average

Total

Delayed
(4 mos.)

0

, 0

2

0

2

Border-
line

(8 illos.)

0
1

6

8

15-

Average Above
(12 mos.) Average

(>12 mos.)

0 0

Total

0

;3

69

91

163

.

2 Y

.51

4S

101

0
8

31

45

Of those children receiving both tests, there were two cases of delayed. recep-

tive language identified with the full form at 12 months of age; both of

these were categorized as "average" by the home version. Of the 150.classed

as borderline on the full form only one was correctly classified by the short

version. Conversely, the home version identified three children as "border-

line." Only one-of these was borderline according to the full test;the other

two were "normal." The trend in the above data is for the shortened version

to obtain higher receptive language ages than the full SICD. This may be due

co insensitivity of the simpler test, butit is very likely confounded by

differences in child performance between the home setting and the strange

university testing setting. This plus the high changeability of infant be-

1

havior over relatively short periods (there was at least two weeks between the

home and CDMR testing) makes it difficult to evaluate the validity of the home'

SICD from these data.'

Data Reduction and Descriptive Statistics: Mental, Motor, Behavior

Three scales of the Uzgiris-Hunt Scales of Infant Psychological Develop-

0 ment provided measures of conceptual development of the infants at 12 months:

1) means for obtaining desired environmental events (abbreviated as means and

ends), 2) vocal imitation, and 3) gestural imitation. Scores on these scales

7.Z,4 4 tr
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were defined as the highest scale point attained on each scale. It is

assumed that an infatfollows a sequence of steps in the development of a

concept and his score is the level of conceptual development which he has

attained.

(/
Some di fitulties arose in/ scoring the Vocal Imitation Scale. On the

version of this at 'we used there were severilrlitiff&-iihithjit-a;the

mother as the model r were mother report items. In the revised scaling

procedures descri e by Uzgiris and Hunt (1975), these items were not in-
.

cluded in the scal g, so we did not assign scale scores for these items.

The Vocal Imitation Scale also posed problems in the testing situation. About

nercent of the subjects showed "no interest" in any of.the vocal imitation

items and thus did not meet criterion for even the lowest scale score. The

examiner felt that the infants were tiring by this point in the testing;

therefore we chose to call their data "missing" rather than make the assump-

tion that their vocal imitation was extremely' delayed.

The median scale score for Means and Ends was 10.4.
1

This indicates that
a

half of the 12-month-olds in our sample had reached a stage of "anticipatory %

constructions of means adapted to an end " '( Uzgiris -Hunt, 1975, p. 111). This -

stage is implied by their ability to use'a stringtied to an object to obtain

the object while it is not in the direct line of sigh/t: The'Tedian scale

\

score for Vocal Imitation was 5.5. Half of the infants in our sample had

attained a stage of "recognizing and imitAing familiar sourid1)tterhs".
lia

(Uzgiris-Hunt, 1975, p. 114). The median scale score for Gestur 1 Imitatlo

are presented
rt" 'Frequency distributions for .t

in Appendix 7.7.

e three Uzgiris Hunt Scales
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was 7, indicating that 50 percent of our sample had attained th ge Where

they attempt, although without succeeding, to imitate "invisible gestureS

such as blinking eyes (Uzgiris-Hunt, 1975, p. 115).

The age norms for these scales must be considered rough estimates. They

were based on the ages by which the steps in th'e seqUence were attained by

the majority of the infants in the Uzgiris-Hunt (1975) sample and represent

art-tt Of less than 10 at each month of-age. Comparing the scale scores ob-

tained by our infants with.the rough norms provided by the Uzgiri -Hunt

sample, 6.2 percent of Our infants had deViantly lOw scores (mor than,4 months

Ibelow the rough norms) on Vocal Imitation, 7.3 percent were devtantly low on
1

Gestural Imitation, and.all were within the roug normal range for the Means

and Ends "scale:
.

.

.
Mental and motor development assessed,by the Bayley Scales resulted in

two scores:

1) 'the mental developmental 4x (MDI) and

2) the psycho -motor developmental index (PDI).

For the MDI our sample of 173 subjects,showed a range of 70-140 with a

mean ,f 111.0 and a.stanaard deviation of 10.7-.-
1

The,mean MDI for our sample

was higher than the mean of the normalized standard scores of,.the 94 infants

in Bayley'i sample at 12 months of age. Only 1.2 percent of our sample showed

delayed mental development (more than one standard deviation below the normal-

. izet mean).

For the PDI, our sample showed a range of 53-134 with a mean of 101.3 and

1Frequency distributiOs for MDI and PDI are presented in Appendix 7.8.

The scores in these distributions are grouped into ranges bassed on normalized'

standard scores having a mean of 100 hnd a standard deviation of'16.

4 V."
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a'S.D. of 14.4. These values come closer to,-those of Bayley's standardi-
\

zation sample. Motor development appeared'delayed in 12.1 percent of our

sample.

Consistency of Mehtal and Motor Scores Over Time

Twenty-seven of the infants in the special Cohort were given the Bayley .

scales at 4, 8, and 12 months. The correlations across time for the MDI and

PDI on this portion of the'sample ranged from -.09 to .25 (Table
/

7.5). We

see the same lack of consistency for tested mental and piychom6tor develop-
:

ment during infancy as we aw for language.'

Data. Reduction; Behavior
,

The.infant'shehavior,at 12 months was assessed by the Bayley Infant

ehavioral Record (IBR). The distributions,of the behaviors assessed (Armen-,

dix 7.9)can be used to provide a general description of the behaviors typical

of the 12-month-old.infants in our sample. The infants appeared to have a

strong interest in persons (52% rated 7 or higher), With a preference for

interacting with their mothers. Most_were accepting.-of the testing situation;,

only about ,percent
showed clearly uncooperativebehaviors during the test.\\

Their,goal directedness, attention span, and endurance tended to be moderate.

The infants were responsive in reaction to test stimuli (51% rated 7 or higher

on reactivity), Interest in looking and manipulating or exploring with hands
4

was iligh6r than interest in listening. While 91 percent.showed some mouthing

of toys, very few intantisuAed on their fingers or pacifiers.
ti-

In order to reduce the number of behaviors to a few variable sets which .

might describe categories of behaviors, we factor-analyzed the items in the

IBR lItems.1-8 and 11-27)c The seven resulting factors suggested groups of

behaviors which fell together-both statistically and intuitively. Normally,

Al 8
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TABLE 7.5

CONSISTEACY OF BAYLEY MENTAL (lMDI) AND MOTOR (Ppl)

DEVELOPMENTAL INDEXES AT 4, 8, AND 12 MONTHS FOR SPECIAL COHORT

: Time Points

12 Mo..8 mo.

PDI

4 mos.

8 mos.

4 mos.

8 mos.

*-.09

.10

.

.

*Kendall Correlation CoefficienfOc. t05; N = 27:.,

C

9

tr.

415 ,

7.24 °

.1

.0

.08

.

.25*

.05-

.1'4

P
. .

4. r".*

0 ;
f

44

t

4i

"

I
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factors which account for little of the variance woull not be considered Sig-

nificant.' In this case, however, we were interested'in items which nter-

correlated and which described a set of common behaviors. The variable sets

formed iwthfi way and their composition-are summarized follows:
1

1) Activity 4) Emotional Tone

6.

14.

21.

.25,

Tension
Activity
Body motion
Level of energy

2. Responsiveness to examine r

4. Cooperativeness
5. ,Fearfulness (scale reversed)

--7., General emotional tone

Goal Orientation

8.. Respons veness to objects

.11. Goal d' ctedness

12. Attenti span

13. Endurance

20. .Manipulating

3) Sensitivity

,

, 1. Responsiveness to persons

15. yeactiVity
16. SightsLlooking

17: Listening'to sounds

13. Endurance

5)' Responsiveness

1. Responsiveness to persons

2. Responsiveness to examiner

3. Responsiveness to mother

6) Coordination

26. Coordination' of gross,muiETE-S\

27. Coordination of fine muscles

7) Mouthing

23. Mouthing or sucking --pacifier

24. Mouthing or sucking--toys.

--- Scores for each of these variable sets deriv,ed from the IBR were'con-

structed by summing the scores on the items within the set. Scale scores on

Fearfulness (Item 5) were reversed due-to a negative correlation with other

items within this 'variable set.

Relationships to Maternal Education, Perinatal Risk and Sex .

Only two developmental status variables were significantly related to

mother's years of schooling and these were two sets from the IBR:

1 Correlations among the items within each' of these seven variable sets

4( are presented in Appendix 7.10.

450
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Goal orientatidn score (tau = .10)

Sensitivity score (tau -= :10),

Infants of mothers with higher education were slightly more goal-oriented and

more sensitive to people,and other stimuli. They did not, however, show

differences on language, motor or mental development. This is consi tent with

other research h shows that effects of maternal education or family
4 1

economic status oh child development are not expressed in infancy (e.g., Knob-

loch and Pasamanick, 1960 and 1963; Willerman :et al., 14 0; Iretodet al., 1970).

There.were only a few small associations between perinatal risk and-.

d
12-month developmental status. This general lack of relationship between peri-

natal complications and child behavior is similar to the findings of earlier

chapters. Perhaps the perinatal experience has not yet had time to be ex-

pressed, in,developmental delay. In light of other findings (e.g., Bromran et al.,

1975) it is more likely that mild or nonlife threatening complications are

overshadowed by the quality of the environment.
$.

--There-were-no-significant relationships between sex and any of the devel-ap-

"men .1 status variables.

Relation: pips among Developmental Variables

Correlations among the developmental status variables are presented in

.

Table 7.6. Several interesting patterns appear. For example, infants with

high receptive and expressive language scores tended to have high mental

scores (MDI), high motor scores (PDI), and to be high in goal orientation,

sensitivity, emotional tone, responsiveness, and coordination. This set of

relatiOnships is. understandable Since the ability to communicate underlies

many of the tangible behaviors tested in instruments such as the Bayley Scales..

°Intercorrelations among the three Uzgiris-Hunt Scales are low, suggesting-

7.26



TABLE 7.6

CORRELATIONS AMONG DrVEOPMENTAL VARIABLES AT TWELVE MONTHS

Lang-

uage
(SICD)

s-
0.
x

-ANGUAGE (SICD)

Uzgiris2Hunt
Scales

Bayley
Scales

Cuo0.
ro

awl

cs

+I
1>
.1-
4-1
CIcr

1

M
4-,0
0.1

S,0

-2t5
us 4-)

Bayley Infant
Behavioral Record

r 1

M M M ' Ci)- C I VI C/ C
1 >1 '0 C 0./ ,.. r-

4
,-

.1- -, .1- 0 C ' - -0 I
j-

.1=
in 1- 41 w 0.. 0.1 S-, C 4-,

al f-- E 0 ' (3) 17 ' 0 .4- 0c > 0 7 tn > 0 0 7
vl 4-1 1.1.1 1.- IX in CO 4-1 Z \

Receptive (RLA) .31* .11* .09 .04 .19t .09* .09 47* .20* .16* .25* -.14* -403

;Expressive (ELA) .18* .06 -.02 ; .25* .21* .05 .22* .15* .16* .21* -.21* -.21*

ZGIRIS=HUNT

Means and Ends -.04 .09*

Vocal Imitation :04

Gestural Imitation

.16* .18* .01 ,'.16* .09 .19* .06 -.13* -.20*

.16* .03 .-.02 1.11* '.10 ' .04 .13*, -.07 -.05

.04 -.01 .10* -.01 .07 .12* .03
1

.08 .03

i

AYLEY SCALES ...)
I

I

Mental (MDI) , .21* .08 :38* .28* .23* .27* -.30* -.19*

Motor (PDI) ._ .23* .10* .05 .05 .04 -.51* -.15*

AYLEY BEHAVIORAL RECORD. '

Activity -.11* -.06 --.03 )07 -.20* .10*.

Goal Orientation .38* .49* .31* -.23* -.26*

.,N

Sensitivity
.36* .51* -.17* -.12*

--Emotional Tone
.46* -.15* -.13*

Responqiveness
=.10* -.06

Coordination (high = smooth)
.11*

\

\r/

*Kendall Cot: efation-COefficients; 0-JC-TO5T-Rhge of :N-= -106- = 173-. -A

A = 91, E = .5, b ='58 t,.



that they are tapping relatively independent conceptual schemas. Infants who

scored high on the Means and Ends Scale had 'higher language scores and better

mental and motor development; they also tended to have high goal orientation,

high responsiveness to the testing situation, smooth coordination and little

mouthing. These correlations suggest that the development of a conceptual

means for obtaining environmental ends involves a broad scope of developmental

skills.

Relationships between Physical Health and Developmental Status at 12 Months

Relationships between the variables defined in the two major sections

of this chapter, physicaj health and development, are summarized in Table 7.7.

Of the physical he lth variables, the number of severe illnesses reported

by the mother during t first year of life showed the most relationships_,

with the developmental m sures. Infants with many severe illnesses tended

to have lower mental and moto development scores on the Bayley and lower

vocal-imitation-scores-at 12 months. They also were lower in goal orientation,

sensitivity to stimuli, emotional tone, responsiveness to people, and had

poorer coordination and more mouthing (of toys and pacifiers).

s- The number of accidents also shwed significant relationships with

several of the developmental measures: Infants who had more accidents were

more active and had more advanced motor development and smoother coordina-

tion. This finding suggests that it is not the infant with poorer coordina-

tion for his age that has more accidents but it is the infant who is more

advanced motorically. Presumably, due to his earlier mobility, he gets

himself into more accident-causing situations.

Of the developmental variables, the motor development score (PDI) and

coordination showed the most relationships with the physical health variables.

7.2847.284D3



TABLE 7.7

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PHYSICAL HEALTH VARIABLES AND DEVELOPMENTAL VARIABLES AT TWELVE MONTHS

PHYSICAL HEALTH VARIABLES\
Health Care Record

Maternal
Interviews

Physician
Assessment

DEVELOPMENTAL

VARIABLES
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,
.Language (SICD)

- Receptive " -.07 - 02 .03 -.15* .01 -.05 .10* .08 -.06 .06 -.05

Expressive .02 -.02 -.13* -.18* -.03 .11* .05 .07 -.03
.09* -.03

Uzgiris-Hunt Scales

Means-Ends .04 -.08 -.14* .01 -.13* .05 .04 .15* .03 .04_ .11*

-Vocal Imitation .21* .07 -.00 .02 -.03 -.04 -.06 -.10 -.16* .00 -.08

Gestural Imitation .00 -.00 .05 .04 -.03 .01 .08 -.06 -.07 -.09 -.04

Bayley Scales
.

MDI .08 -.06 -.08 -.08 -.04 .00 .05 .06 -.14* .08 -.01

PDL .16* .06 -.01 -.05 .00 .08 -.04 .02 -.15* .12* -.15*

Bayley Behavioral
Record .

Activity -.06 -:03 -.04 -.02 -.03 .08 .05 .12* -.03 .12* -.12*

Goal Orientation .11*. .04 -.02 -.03 .07 -.00 .02 .05 -=:09* .03 .04

Sensitivity .03 -.02 -.07 .02 .08 -.11* -.06 -.05 -.15* .07 .02

Emotional Tone. ,00 -.06 -.02 .01 .06 -.03 .11* -.02 -.08 -.03 .12*

Responsiveness -.02 -.08 -.07 -.02 -.00 -.06 .04 -.04 -.11* .12* -.09*

-Ctbedination -.12* -.06 .10* .01 -.05 -.05 .00 -.07 .13* -.16* .08

Mouthing , -.04 -.02 -.08 .08 .10* .05 .04 -.02 .15* -.08 .09

*Kendall Correlation Coefficients; p 4:.05; Range of N=97-160 (for correlations with hematocrit,
range of N=67-71).

A = 154, u F 7.7, 3 = 35
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Infants with more advapced motor development and those With smoother coordina-,
/----

Mon tended to be taller, to have fewer severe illnesses, and to have more

accidents. In addition, physicians tended to have more concerns about infants

with lower motor scores.

Perhaps the most interesting finding in these relationships between physi-

cal health and developmental measures at 12 months is the apparent effect, of

illnesses on several important aspects of the infant's development. Infants

who had many illnesses during the first year of life which were relatively

long in duration and noticeably changed their behavior.-at the time of the_

illness not onlyshowed delays.in mental and motor development at 12 months

but also showed less social responsiveness and sensitivity to stimuli.

SUMMARY

a Q

The health and developmental status of our studrchiidren at 1 year on

the variables for which there are norms was as follows:

Health Indicators

\°
\-

,

%

93.3
96.7

98.6
86.0
98.8
87.9

100.0
98.8

.

i>

Normal weight for height
Normal head circumference
Formal hematocrit
-Recommended health supervision
Normal mental development
Normal motor development
Normal expressive language
Normal receptive language

Their primery health caretakers rated the infants''physical health as

"normal" or "better than normal" for 94.7 percent. According to the mothers'

reports though, 23 percent of the infants experienced eight or more illnesses

during their first year and 10 percent had two or more severe illnesses. Al-

though none of the reported accidents were severe in terms of effect on the

child's behavior and the duration of the effect, 23 accidents were serious

enough to'require medical care. Since accidents cause a large proportion of



childhood morbidity and mortality, future analysis will address the patterns

of family characteristics which relate to accident - proneness. The children

were taller on the average than normative distributions, however 11 did have

low weight for height. Of those whose health records were available all had

. some medical supervision during their first year; the great majority l'ad the

recommended number of care contacts.

Normally we would expect greater associations between health care utili-

zation and socioeconomic indicators than we found. It it important to re-

member in this regard the influences of availability of care through the

Group Health Cooperative, a prepaid plan, for this sample. The availability

plus utilization also undoubtedly are reflected in the overall picture of

health status for this particular group of children. And, since much of our-
.

information on status came from within the health care agency, our data are

less than complete for those who did not maintain membership there.

These factors shouldialso be considered for their potential effects on

other findings such as the lack of association' between perinatal complications

and 12 -month status; perhaps the intervening care,.at least for those who

maintained it'so we could document it, overcame the potential effects.

Fourteen percent of the infants scored loW on motor development. This

is significant since infant testing is said to be most sensitive to psycho-

motor problems. While motor behavior can not be equated with intellectual

'potential it is a critical part of assessing neuromotor integrity (Knobloch

and Pasamanick, 1963).

As is typical of infancy, in the, absence of neurological or other physi-

cal pathology, the other developmental measures showed little variability with

most of the children at or Alcove the norms. For those who at 1 year scored

45
7.31
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below the norms, due to the general unpredictability of infant tests, it is

likely that 7 least some of them will have improved scores when evaluated

at later ages. Since social and environmental influences are not reflected

in developmental test results in infants, it isalso likely that some of the

normal scorers will drop at older testings (Gesell and Amatruda, 1974). Thus-

as we follow this sample we expect greater diversity in their developmental

progress, and as the effects of different home environments are expressed 'we

will have_the opportunity to test the infant predictors from this study.

The multiple measures of status used at 12 months of age Showed logical

patterns of relationsMps. They are not independent; rather they are. different

. -

ways of looking at health and development which we would expect to be inter-

_ .,related. As future outcome data are available we will. attempt to,-consider

multiple measures of health and development simuZtaneously. Since the multiple

Measures are Correlated it indicates that some children may have multiple

problems.

The developmental measures which we used at different times during infancy,

i.e., the modified language inventory and the Bayley Scales, were quite un-

stable across time. Our results indicate that this inconsistency is not due

to interobserver unreliability but is more likely due to the changeability

of babies,

f.
Findings such al these must make us question the value of develop- )

mental testing for children under 1 year as a routine part of any screening

protocol.

457
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APPENDIX 7.1

%MARY A44D DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR ;TAILS 4;44148a..

Corpo,ition ofs-ovrce 'Vartatle "eche, -inn= '1 Direction of Values
Variable Fet

health care "eiobt percentile Individual Score: 0-76tn ,-)4u 164 hi tall
Resond_ height-converted-to
Abstract percentile for age'
(12 F.0.) sex (Stuart no.c.S)

:wtoht bercen.iIe Individual SLnre 164 high.heavy
Weight corveited to
percentile for age!
ser (Stoitt norsL

oei4Itt tor height 2Cchotonous ,atiable:
1 normal weight'for

height 153

2 . low weight for
height 11

ee44,1 ..,4,upteetece Individual Fcore: v.iU 152 high.large 1ff

n[r converted to .
5.r1 0

S.D. range for .v.,/ 4,2 .P

sex (Nellhaus norrsl

Individual score: 15.'49 12-42 73 high..high ECT

lift in percent -

INter1.1er4S

morehl)

No. or ,e11-4cild
visits ,,.."....,- flupter of: 4,o, 1 -F !A4 high.recommended

regular we41-child number

visits

%e. af Illness ylsits f'uotef Of 2.Pf, -14 164 hinh.mariy illness

visits for illnesses visits

.isits bsctio Ot 0.04
xis' tS :9t' corilenital

It fect

P' illnesses
''4t year

%40er of
Illnesses reported ty

Ntt.tinr. at 4,8,and

months

o. or Aveee illnesses Number of:
ft .4,fr illnesses at-eve schtcb

had sc'-- r "moch'
effect n (fold and
lasted 2 (4 pore

7444 o f cc dor t s
fIr r4

14-4 higtr.manv "oefect'

"isits

1-'4 111' high-many illnesses

0.33 0-9 161 hioh.many severe
illnesses

'barter of 2.40

mcidents tfPfdte'' t1+
mother a. 4,Pond
12 moetns

1.7 161 hioh.rany accidents

Physicta.,t.4 Total pnysician's Number of 0.19 151 high=many concerns

Assessment concerns suspect-abnormal

conditions in I-1/1

Perinatal concerns Dichotomous variable:
1 44 nova I
2 , one

132

19

Physical health _ Dichotomous variable
concerns 1 . none - 143 -.

. 2 . one 8

euvelop._ 441 --- ----- Dichotomous "artable
concerns 1 . none 147

one or more 4

Envtronrental Dichotomous variable:

concerns 1 4 none 138

2 . one or Ire 13

health practices Dichotomous variable:

concerns, 1 - none 137

2 = one or nor 14

Congenttal abnormality Dichotomous variable:

concerns 1 = none
2 = one

458
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Source Variable

APPENDIX 7.1 (continued),

Composition of

Variable. Set

Sequenced
Inventory of

Communication
Development Expressive Language

Age

Receptive Language Age

Uzgiris-Punt Means and Ends Scale

Scales of Score

Pswhological
Development

Vocal Imitation Scale

Individual Score:

RLA

:idly:owl Score:
ELA

Individual Score:
highest scale score

attained
0

Individual Score:
highest scale score
attained

Gesture Imitation Scale Individual Score:

Scale Score highest scale score
attained

Bayley Activity score

Behavioral
Record

Sum of Scores:
6. Tension
14. Activity
21. Body Motion
25. Level of,energY

Goal Orientation score Sum of Scores:

8. Responsiveness
to objects

11. Goal directedness
12. Attention span

13. Endurance
20. Manipulating.

Sensitivity score Sum of scores:

1. Responsiveness
to Persons

15. Reactivity
16. Sights-looking
17. Listening-sounds

Emotional Tone score

Responsiveness score

Coordination score

Mouthing score

Sum of Scores:

2. Responsiveness
to examiner

4. Cooperativeness
5. Fearfulness

(scale reversed)

7. General emotional
tone

13. Endurance

Sum of Scores:
1. Responsiveness

to persons

2. Responsiveness
to examiner

3. ,Responsiveness
to mother

Sum of Scores:
26. Coordination of

gress muscles
27. Coordination of

fine muscles

Sum of Scohs:
23. Mouthing or

suckinn-pacifier
24. Mouthing or

sucking-toys

tfaylty Scales mental Developmental Individual Score:

of Infant Index MDI

Development
(Mental-and Psychomotor-Develop -------Indiv-idua.1-4core, 1 c1 11 1

Psychomotor mental Index PDI

Scales)

Median Range N

12 mos. 4-20 168

mos.

16 mos. 8-20 168

mos.

10.38 6-13 164

5.54 4-8 113

6.94 2-9 164

17.86 11-26 169

29.86 .17-41 16B

ti

24.74 15-34 169

29.65 17.3q 170

14.66 9-19 172

5.70 2-8 171

4.37 2-17 172

117.04
1

70-140 173

Direction of Values

(10.72) development

51434___123higliEadVante1 motor

high=advanced
receptive language

high=advanced
expressive languaoe

high=advanced
development

high=advanced

development

high=advanced
development

high=hiqh activity

high=high goal

orientation

highihigh sensitivity

high=hioh responsive-
ness ;91 testino

high=high responsive-
ness to people

hiphspoor coordina-

tion

hioh=much mouthing

high=advanced mental

(14.41) developpent

1
Mean

(5D)

4 5" n



FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR HEIGHT PERCENTILE
MELE MOUTHS

ialve tieight Percentile tategories
1

Pj

c.

APPENDIX 7.2 - 1

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR NEFGHT PERCENTILE
AT TWELVE MATHS

Value Weight Percentile Cateoories1 tt

1 elow 3rd 4 2.4 1% Below 3rd 11 5.7

2 3rd to 9th 3 _ 1.8 2 3rd to 9th 19 11.6

3 Idth to 24th 18 11.0 3 10th to 24th 29- 17.7

?5th to 49th 29 17.7 4 25th to 49th , 43 26.1*

t. SOth to'75th 47 28.7* 5 50th to 75th '5 21o

C 76th tc 90th 10 11.6 6 476th to 90th 18 11.G

91st to 97th 26 15.9
1

91st to 97th 5 3.!k, '

ttove 97th -, 18 11.G 8 Above 97th II
18

,:",11 164 Fetal
164

-

li:Ategortes percentilc ranges 1.,,e0 ou nc5ative date of Stuart and 1

tr,,74th 094E).
Cateoories are peGcentile ranges based on nctrei,* t

* "slug =)5.1
of Stuart and Metedith (1946):

*Median = 4.0

C

ti

"rhTPXY P:r7FIFtl!,% F'a .Tirrl Fro HEIGHT
7 1v:f

Percentile tare Sifference
Pec,.een 1:e39t and eigh°

6

164

-2

17

O 28 17.1

1 A.?

37 21.6

3 22

4 9

5 2 1.2

3.7

lo4
Norma)

4eight

For

Beig,

Low
Weight

For
Height

es

---
'Positive valves represent weight in lower percentile range than height, ,

*Fella° = 1.2

o

FREQUENCY PiSTMUTION F00 hE40 UP(LIEPUNt
AT 14Avi f/MTPS

Value pead Circumference Category'

1 Greater than - ? S.D. 3 ,

2 - 2 5.6. 69

3 + 2 S.D. 78

4 Greater than 2 S.D. 2

Total 152

2.0

45.4

51.3 ,

1.3

'Categories are standard deviatibn (S.D.) ranges based on
.

normative data of ilellhaus (1968).

*Median = 2.5
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APPEN4X-7.3

FROUENCY OISTR BUTION OF NUMBER OF
NEV.-CHILD VIS,TS AT HEALTH CARE

fACILITY DUR NG'FIRST YEAR

Number of Nel1 -Cti1d Visits N

1 2 1.2

2 0.6

3
4

2.4

4 16 9.8

5 141 86.0*

'Total 164

*Median . 4.9

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER. OF
VISITS TO HEALTH CARE FACILITY

FOR MANAGEMENT OF CONGENITAL CONDITIONS
DURING FIRST YEAR

Number of *41efect" Visits

0 138 84.1*

1 8 4.9

2 3 1.8

7 4.3

4 1 0.6

5 1 0.6

6 2 1.2

8 1 0.6

9 0.6

10 1 0.6

23 1 0.6

Total 164

*Median . 0.1

45';

FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF

VISITS TO HEALTH CARE FACILITY
FOR ILLNESSES DURING FIRST YEAR,

Number of Illness Visits

0 18 11.0

1 32 19.5,

2 23 14.0

3 25 15.2*

4 21 12.8

5 9 5.5

6 12 7.3

7 6 3.7

8 3 1.8

9' 5 3.0 .

10 3 1.8

11 2 1.2

12 2 1.2

13 1 0.6

14 2 .1.2

Total 164

*Median = 2.9
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F EQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR TYPE AND SEVERITY OF ILLNESSES
REPORTED 8Y MOTHERS AT EACH TIME POINT

O

APPENDIX 7.4

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS
REPORTED BY MOTHERS AT EACH TIME POINT

Type of !lines 4 mo-.- 8 mo. 12 mo:-
Type of accident 4 no. 8 mo. 12 mo.

Allergies

Colds

Colic

41V
No. reported
No. severe
% severe

------"T
No. reported
No. severe
% severe

No. reported
No. severe
% severe

No. reported
No. severe

severe

N . repeAed
N . severe
% evere

,.No. reported

'No. severe
% syere

No. reported
No. severe
% severe

No. reported
No. seyere
%sevep

t

1

k

14

2

14.3

111

11

9.9

55

28
50.9.

9

1

11.1

26
2

7.7

63

2

3.2

30

2

6.7

308
48
15.6

177

15

1

6.7

131

7

5.3

6

1

16.7

75
4

16.0

23
7

30.4

49

3

6.1

49

5

10.2

298
28
9.4

165

19,
4

21.0

148
17

11:5

2

0

0

45
5

11.1

52
4

.1.3

48
4

8.3

56 ---

5

8.9

370
44

11.9

172

Blows - Child Active

Open field
Falls-

Blows - Child Passive

Dropped
Unusual

Other -

Bitei

Burns
Ingestion
Other

Total Accidents

No. of subjects

Median number of Accidents per subject

5

34

2

8

1

6'

1

2

59

177

0.1

51

69

2

3

1

10

11

8

155

165

0.8

124

43

6
4

2

12

18
16

225

172

1.2

Flu

Infections

Rashes

Other

. Total
3

No. of subjects

Median number of
Illnesses per subject , \ 1.5 1.5 1.8

Median number of ,

' Severe Illnesses per subject 0.2 0.1 0.1

0
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APPENDIX 7.5

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF ILLNESSES
REPORTED BY MOTHER DURING FIRST YEAR

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS *
REPORTED BY MOTNEk DURING FIRST YEAR=

kmber_of_itii-esses. Number of Accidents

.. I
1 0.6- 0 11 6.8

2
l 11 6.8 1 39 24.2

3 27 16.8 2. 34 21.1*

4 26 16.1 3 28 .17.4

5 23 14.3* 4
...!

28 17.4

6 '25 15.5 ;
. g.

12 7.5

7 11 6.3 6 5 3:)

8 9 5.6
,

r '7
2:5

9 11 5.8 Total . 161

-. I 4
10 5 3.1

11 8 5.0 cf
*Median . 2.4 s.

12 2 1.2'

13 . 1 0.6
.

14 1 0.6

Total .
161 ,

*Median T 5.2

a

V

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF AMBEP CF SEVERE ILLNESSES
REPORTED GT MOTHER DURING FIRST 4YEPP

,7

Number of S-vere illnesses1 17 7

..11"

0 97 60.2*

4
1

4,7 29.2

2 7 4.3

3 .7 4.3

5. 2 1.2

9
I.

0.6

Total )61

1Severe illnesses are those which mother reported as having "souk" or

"much' effect on the Want and lasting two or more weeks.

*Median . 0.3

4



APPENDIX 7.6

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR RECEPTIVE
LANGUAGE AGE (RLA) AT 12 MONTHS

C 1

Value RLA (Months)

1 4 2 / 1.2

2 8 16 9.5

3 12 102 60.7 *

4 ') 16 42 25.0
a

5 20 6 3.6,

Total 168

*Median = 3.1 (approx. 12 months

FREQUENCY-DISTRIBUTION FOR EXPRESSIVE
LANGUAGE AGE (ELA) AT 12 MONTHS

Value ELA:(months)

, 0

, '1.2
. .

1 _4 _______ _____

2 8 ,

0

2

3 12, 18 10.7

4 4 16 97 57.7*

c 204
4

51 30.4

Total 168

*Median = 4.2 (approx. 16 months)



APPENDIX 7.7

S 4O
FREQUENCY UZGIRIS-HUNT

MEANS AND ENDS LE SCORES AT 12 MONTHS

1

Mighest Scale Score Rough Age Norm
(months)

N %

6

7

8

9

3

4

1.8

2.4 f

8 .1 10 4 2.4

9 ` 12 , 11 X6.7

/10 13 63 44-1-5*

11 15-18 37 22.6

12 19-20 26 15.9

13 22 11 6.7

Total _164

*Median =-70-.-4 (approx. 13 months).

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF UZGIRIS-HUNT
VOCAL IMITATION SCALE SCORES AT 12 MONTHS

Highest Scale Score

1

Rough Age Norm
(months)

4
1

4 7 6.2

5 9 48 42.5
*

6 12 35 31.0

7 12-14 17 15.0

8 14 6 5.3

Total J 113

*Median = 5.5 (approx. 9-12 months)

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF UZGIRIS-HUNT
GESTURAL IMITATION SCALE SCORES AT 12 MONTHS

Highest Scale Score Robgh Pge Norm
(months)

N

2 tl, 12 7.3

3 8 7 4.3

5 10 42 25.1

7 14 48 28.7*

8 14-17 41 25.0

9 14-20 14 8.5

: Total 164

ledian = 7.0 (approx. 14 months) 4 el



APPENDIX 7.8

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR BAYLEY MENTAL,DEVELOPMENTAL INDEX

(MDI) AT TWELVE MONTHS

MDI N '%

Below 84 2 1.2

84 - 116 69 39.9

Above 116 102 58.9

Total 173

Mean = 117.0; S.D. = 10.7; Median = 118.3; Range = 70-140.

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR BAYLEY.PSYCHOMOTOR DEVELOPMENTAL INDEX

(PDI) AT TWELVE MONTHS

PDI N %

Below 84 21 12.1

84 - 116 120 69.4

5ove 116 32 18.5

Total 173

Mean = 101.3; S.D. = 14.4; Median = 103.7; Range = 53-134.

4S7
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APPENDIX 7.9

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RATINGS FOR THE BAYLEY-INFANT BEHAVIORAL RECORD
AT TWELVE MONTHS (N = 173)

Item 1 2 3 4

Scale Points
5 6 7 8 9 Omit

1 .4.Aporsiveness to Persons None 0 0 2 1 21 60 56 27 7 0 Much

2 Responsiveness to Examiner kioid 2 9 48 80 34 -- 0 Invite

,3 Responsiveness to Mother Avoid 0 0 17 91 64 ---, 1 Invite

4 Cooperativeress None 0 2 9 13 61 27 49 9 2 . 1 Much

5 Fearfulness None 66. 54 32 7 4 4 5 0 0 1 Much

6 Tension Low 0 , 62 61 40 7 0 0 0 2 High

7 General Emotional Tone Un-
happy 0 2 4 12 52 28 50 17 5 3 Hapny

E Responsiveness to Objects None 0 0 3 6 62 d6 44 4 3 5 Much

9 Imaginative Play with
ma'erials Yes 21 149 3 Mo

10 Attachment to Object Yes 18 152 3 No

11 Goal Directedness None 0 0 14 7 52 33 46 15 3 3 Much

12 Attention Span Short 0 3 10 2 61 43 38 9 4 3 Long

13 Endurance Little 0 0 5 10 54 23 54 16 8 3 Much

14 Activity None 0 0 3 2 89 44 28 7 0 0 Much

15 Reactivity None 0 0 2 5 34 43 81 4 4 0 Much

16 Sights -Looking None 0 0 0 6 50 69 40 6 P 2 Excessive

17 Listening to Sounds None 0 0 0 18 .59 53 32 7 . 4 Excessive

18 Producing Sounds - Vocal None 0 2 7 34 70 34 20 2 0 4 Excessive

19 Producing Sounds-Banging None 5 17 15' 25 50 36 20 '2, 0 2 Excessive

2 Manipulating None 0 0 0 8 69 58 41 5 0 2 Excessive'

21 Boo, Motion None 0 0 1 8 94 39 22 7 0 2 Excessive

22 Mouthing - Fingers None 126 22 13 6 3 1 0 1 0 1 Excessive

23 Mouthing - Pacifier None 137 11 14 3 5 0 0 2 0 1 Excessive;

24 Mouthing - Toys , None 15 44 48 33 1R 10 1 2 1 1 Excessive

25 Level of Energy Low 0 9 108 46 8 2 High

26 Coordination-Gross Muscle Smooth 6
.

/40 112 1,3 0 2 Poor

27 Coordination-Fine Muscle Smoo'.11 2 48 110 10 1

,

2 Poor

= Scale point not applicable to behavior.



PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG IN ACTIVITY SCORE
FROM BAYLEY INFANT BEHAVIORAL RKORO AT TWELVE MONTHS

Activity Body Motion Level of 'Meru

Tension

Activity

Body Motion

.48 .48

.85 .77

.79

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG ITEMS IN GOAL ORIENTATION SCORE
FROM BAYLEY INFANT BEHAVIORAL RECORD AT TWELVE MONTHS

Goal Direct-
edness

Attention
Span Endurance

Manipu-
lating

Responsiveness to Objects
0

Goal Directedness

Attention Span

Endurance

.58 .57

.71

41

.46

.60

.42

.48

.41

.30

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG ITEMS IN RESPONSIVENESS SCORE
FROM BAYLEY INFANT BEHAVIORAL RECORD AT,AELVE MONTHS

Responsiveness Responsiveness
to Examiner to Mother

Responsiveness to Persons,

Responsiveness to Examiner

.38 .47

44

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG ITEMS IN COORDINATION SCORE
FROM bAvLEv INFANT BEHAVIORAL RECORD AT TWELVE MONTHS

Coordination
Fine Muscle

Coordination Gross Muscle .44

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG ITEMS IN EMOTIONAL TONE SCORE
-FROM BAYLEY INFANT BEHAVIORAL RECORD AT TWELVE MONTHS

Fearful-
ness

General
Emotional

Tone Endurance
Cooperative-

ness

Responsiveness to
Examiner

Fearfulness

General Emotional
Tone

Endurance

-.56 .40

-.39

.33

-.23

.68

.34

-.18

.52

.50

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG ITEMS IN SENSIfIVITY SCORE
FROM BAYIEY INFANT BEHAVIORAL) RECORD AT TWELVE MONTHS

Sights-looking
Listening Responsiveness
to Sounds to Persons

Reactivity

Sights-looking

Listening to Sounds

.49 .45

.43 .35

.27

PEARSON CORRELATIONS AMONG ITEMS IN MOUTHING SCORE
FROM BAYIEY INFANT BEHAVIORAL RECORD AT TWELVE

MONTHS

Mouthing - Pacifier

Mouthing -
Toys

.33 Ti



CHAPTER 8

OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS

0

Now that we have considered the instrumentation and basic descriptive

findings for each of the-conceptual areas, let us stand back and consider the

results of our study from a broader perspective. The objectives of this

research covered two broad areas: one focused on methodological issues in

scrqening and assessment, the other on theoretical issues in early processes

of child development.

METHODOLOGICAL.ISSUES

Obtaining the Information

We found, for most of the instruments we tried, that our study team

could be trained to obtain the information, reliably. This was true even for

the most complex ones such as the Brazelton Neonatal Assessment. For those

not requiring r' Acal manipulation, such as the maternal interviews and the

interaction observations, the non-nurses on our staff also achieved high

inter-rater agreement.

Interobserver reliability is, of course, a prime requisite for systematic

.greening ano assessment. We found that adequate training and periodic re-

caliLration of personnel to maintain observational skills were absolute

.necessities in achieving long-term reliability among our staff; unifonaity

of information-gathering skills.does not come automatically nor is it magic-

ally retained once achieved.

inose families who decided against study participation might have reacted

differently to our procedures, however, on the whole, the project families

retry cc,operative and responuive to all our information-gathering °

8.1 471.



techniques. With further service trials the willingness of families to pro-

vide screening and assessment information can be further evaluated. The

reactions of patient populations can be used to further modify the content

and methods for eliciting decision-making data to optimize systematic par-

ticipition.

Identifying Individual Differences

Our work has shown it is possible to identify differences among babies,

their parents, their developmental environments, and the personal inter-

.

action occurring during child rearing. For example, the tendency is to be-

lieve that at birth all babies are cuddly creatures who are consolable when

distressed, and essentially unaware of what goes on around them., From our

examinations at 2 days of age it i evident that these generalizations are

not applicable to newborns as a group; as early as birth they show differ-

ences on their ability to be consoled, on their body molding needed for

cuddling, and in.their alertness to sights and sounds (Figure 8.1). Recog-

\
nition of these differences opens opportunities to assist in parent adapta-

tion\to child characteristics. Demonstration of the newborn's responsive-
\

ness to\environmental stimuli is one way to encourage and reinforce parental

interaction "with the child right from birth.

Similarly, our interviews with mothers made evident some diffeirences

'got possible to know without'asking the mother. Not all mothers were over-

,

joyed r even pleased at the prospect or realization of motherhood. And

they differe( greatly in their expectations of child development. Certainly

:here are implications for systematic assessment of these expectations pre-

natally and for appropriate educational activity when some mothers do not

anticipate the importance of talking to their children until they are 2 years

31d.
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For many .ears people responsible for maternal and child care have'been

guided in their programs by high risk characteri4tics such as maternal age,

marital status, and complications of pregnancy. It is general knowledge that

some families have fewer resources than others in the neonatal and.post-natal

periods (Goldstein, 1973). The full impact()of this fact, however, can only

be fully appreciated with the documentation from assessment methods such,as

we used. Table-8.1, for example, shows the profiles for the five mothers

who scored lowest on the Home Stimulation Inventory when their children were

a year old. All of these mothers-were under 19 years ofage, had 12 years of

schooling or less and were single or separated. Relative to the other mothers

most had late developmental expectations as to when their babies would see,

hear and be aware of their surroundings.. They reported high' life change,
0

not just at 12 months, but throughout pregnancy and their babies' first year.

The stimulation in the home environment for these children was chronically

low. The scores on maternal feeding behavior tended to be below the median,

and the outstanding trend in these mothers' teaching style was the increasing

use of intrusive techniques such as forcing and physical guidance as the

children reached a more independent stage-of development at 1 year. Table 8.1 -'

illustrates another point which has,Methodological implications: .often we

were not able to locate these families for sequential contacts or the situa-

tion was so disrupted when we'did find them that it precluded observations

of mother-child interaction which would have.been quite routine in most homes.

4

Systematically identifying individual differences also allows us to

document problems and'progressin grips of children. For instance, some of

the most common concerns of our study parents were disrupted schedules and

trying to estrish workable family routines around their infants.' patterns.

Fiaure 8.2 shows the medium, and high regularity of sleep groups for

8.4
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TABLE 8.1

PROFILES OF THE FIVE SUBJECTS WITH THE LOWEST HOME_STIMULATIIN-INVENTORY SCORES
AT- -1- 2- MONTHS

Subject Prenatal

Develop-
mental
Expecta-
tions*

Life Change* H S I Total Score* Mother's
Feeding Score*

. Teaching Techniques*
(easy task)*

Cumulative
through
8 months

12

mo.

4

mo.

8
mo.

12

mo.

1

mo.

8

mo. mo.

12

mo.

1

mo.

4

mo.

8

mo.

12

mo.

A

B .

C

E

99.4

97.1

66.7

28.0

'82.2

98.1

90.5

NA.

8166

100.0

96.5

82.7

100:0

24.3

89.0

3.4

.6

NA

11.8

3.4

1.2

NA

NA

29.6

12.3

1.2

3.0

3.0

3:0

.6

9.9

,48.9

.5

1.1

18.7

24.1

''.6

NA

5.7

82.3

21.0

NA

NA

21.0

£A

NA

41.8

NA

20
5.5

2.3

r-`
6.9

6.9

60.9

14.4

41.0

98\3

NA

93.3

41.0

33.3

NA

NA

11.7

.11.7

100.0

98.0

NA

37.5

90.1

*Figures.showpercAntile placement within the total distribution.

NA = Not available.

CfS
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infants at 1 month of age. Their mean percents of regular sleep were 23,

31, and 42 rest. -tively. By 4 months of age, however, the three earlier

/ .

groups were more similarly distributed with means of 39, 40, and 42 percent.

Some babies begin infancy with fairly regular slieep;patterns, others achieve

4/them.with the passage of time. Still others re in irregular with Only one-

third or less of their sleep at ppedTqable times
(.
by 1 year of age. The

-,,

same assessment instrum4 'which produced these group data can be wed to
1

,
.

'evaluate an Individual case in a disrupted household'or with an irritable,

fretful.infant to determinIe what remedial actions might be helpful.

In.this Project we have emphasizedassessing infant characteristics

which are most likely to influence the environment in which children deve /op,

those,at6gutes which,tost probably elicit positive or ne ga t' e response -

; (---- H /
.,1

iv

,----I
from the caretakers on'whom they depend for care, stimulation; and socializa-

-

.,-

tion.''Thisitack seems even more logical to us than Whenlwe began since those

I,

measures of developmental status per se we d infancytry during were highly

/

unstable/ The environmental context during the early flexible, adaptive
. .

.

Period of childhood continues to 'be the most promising and vialheapproach in

./ ,, 1
, i

our view. The sue cf consistency and stability over time is discussed at

,... more length later in this chapter.
.......____

/

Predictive Validity I

t.

At 1year of age our stu:dy'children showed optimal status, almost with-
,

'obi exception, on all the dimensionsOf development which were' measured. As

./
/ ,

discussed in Chapter 7, other inves igatrffsfiave found a similar'lack of
:k

" ./

'

/

Variability in early developmental testing anOhave suggested that a few \

q

/years of/life :rust pass before exposure to the environment is expressed ih

such testing. Typically children become more diverse in their abilities at

... /

8.7
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older ages and group developmental data begin to show associations with

faMily characteristics. We too expect to see a larger range in the develop:.

1

mental status of our study children as'they are followed in subsequent years.

Until these differences are expressed we can not judge the theoretical or
,es

practical usefulness of our earlier findings on the basis of their powei to

predict.

Meanwhile, the indications are that our data are sensible in relation

to other findings in the field of child development. For example, in other

.\

longitudinal research using the Home Stimulation Inventory (flardo et al.,

1975) the HSI scores from infancy were substantially predictive of 3 year

Stanford-Binet results. The same HSI scores, however, were only moderately

correlated with earlier developmental test scores at 1 year of age. The re-

lationships between our HSI=scores and the 1 year Bayley MDI are very similar

to those from the study by Elardo et al., as shown in Table 8.2.

Also in line with findings from other studies are our correlations

between maternal years of schooling and the various types of assessment

\

measures (Table 8.3). In general, maternal education shows more association

with the mother's behavior and the home environment than with infant behavior

during infancy. During teaching interaction, for, instance, mothers with more

schooling gave more positive feedback and were better facilitators of learn-

t/

ing. (The literature showing findings is cited in Chapter 4.) The

babies, however, could'not be distinguished-on their attentiveness and in-

volvement in learning on the basis of their mothers' level of education. As

discussed earlier, children routinely do not show differences in infant tasks

related to development by socioeconomic indicators.

Most of .the Pearson coefficients in Table 8.3 are moderate. The highest

is .51 for the total HSI score. Yet the overall pattern is consistent with

8.8
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TABLE 8.2
_

COMtARISuN 0: CCRRL.LnTICNS1 BETWEEN HOME STIMULATION INVENTORY SCORES AT DIFFERENT AGES

AND 12-MONTH BAYLEY MDI WITH THOSE REPORTED BY ELARDO ET AL (197D

e

Home Stimulation
Inventory Subscales

Our Sample

Age of HSI

4 mo. 8 mo. 12 mo.

Emotional and Verbal Responsivity

Avoidance of Restriction and

.002 .103

Punishment .117 -.147* .189*

Organization of Environment -.075 .022 .088,

Provision of Appropriate
Play Materials .039 .127 .267 *.

Maternal Involvement with Child -.049 ,035 .176

Opportunities for Variety in
Daily Stimulation .065 .196*

Total Score' .046 .041 .257*

'Elardo, et al .

Age of HSI

mo. 12 mo.

.

X193 .176,

.039 -.008

.263 .241

.067 :353*

-.003 .218*

.158- .054

.156 .252*

O

1
Pearson it..
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TABLE 8.3 .

PEARSON CORRELATIONS spap ASSESSMENT VARIABLES

AT SPECIFIED PERIODS AND MOTHER'S YEARS OF SCHOOLING

o Assessment
Time of Assessment

AP N8 1 I 4 8 12

4

Life C,Ir-.4e

Mother , Rating of Own Health (low=good
Mother: Psychosocial Assets

Parent tuality 1
Tarr involvement

4 Mo ner involvement

Develo,rental Expectations (high=late)
Neonate' Perception Inventory

(hig

Mother s Concerns .

Achiev r.mt Expectations

Ordiha ,Risk Score
Gestattcnal Age.,

Minor Anomaly Scone
4 .,

B"rageltom
Deviant Score"

. t Hab7.tuatibn
Ale,ness _

Irritability
Mott-

Sleep/p%tivity Record
Feed'ngs per day-
orsest day sleep
Lor.cmt night sleep

Nigit awakenings
Relarity of feedings,
RegO3rity of night sleep
Relariity of day sleep
Repularity of all sleep

Chid's Temperament

Develor,ental Profile
Physical
Sel( qelp
Socill

Academic

-.09 -.10

---

.10 .07

--- .30*

.24* .13*

--- .02

-.19*

-.12 .01

.07

-.10
.06

-.01

-.08
-.11

.01

-.12

O
.15*

tz. -.13
.01

-.15*

.02

.19*

-.16*0
.06

-.12

=.12*
-.06

.02
___

.14*
-.08

.18*

. .04

.09

.07

-.16*

-.08
.09

.17*

. .17*

J32

- - - -

..

-.05
-.16*
0 .13*

....

.26*

-.06

-.14*

.06

-.13
.16!

-.12

.09

.23*

-.14
- .19*

-.19*

-.14*
-.04
-.19*
.03

.

-.08 -

---- .°

.06

.15*

.23*
-.07

.27*'

.29*

- -

.04

.02

.03

-.10
.15

.03

-.11
..

-.03

-.07

-.12
-.QJ

-.05
.07

Com rication
r11* .01

Home Stimulation Inventory (Caldwell)
I, :motionall Verbal Responsivity .29* .36*.

II. woidance of Restriction and

,.38*

Punishment .23* .33* .33*

III. Organization of Temporal Envir-
,4r-ment

- - .24* .28* .l8*

'V. Pro:ision of Appropriate Play
'Iaterials 734* .33* .33*

V. 'aternzl Involvement with Child .31* .39* .33*

VI. C;uortunit4es for Variety in

Only Stimulation L'ItIl .23* .24*

Iota ',cora
.43* .51* .46*

Teachi.. Interaction
Easy

iositive Messages Hard

.25*

.22*

.20*

.19*

.34*

.27*

.26*

.19*

Easy
'egative Messages Hard

.11

.18*

-.04
.00

-.01

-.26*

-.14*
-.30*

Easy
"echniques Hard

.14*

.06

.06

.05

-.02
-.02

-.15*
-.20*

PacIlitation
Easy
Hard

.14*

.22*

.18*

.21*

.30*

.304;

.31*

.21*

Infant Xaa,tiness to
Easy .05 -.04 .08 .13

Learn Hard .04 .05 '.03 .00

Eeddiic irteraction
'fo'her's score .23* .19* .39*

t'int's score .09 -.13 ,.15* .12

M-Ither-Infant Communication .18* .08 _.32* .28!

*in..< .05 it= 1E8. 7.4_0 = 80.
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what we expected and indicates that the agpecits of the environment which we

assessed may eventually be potential explanations for relationships between

child development and maternal education.
6

Screening versus AsSessment

Earlier in this repOrt we drew some distinctions between screening and

assessment procedures. They were helpful to us in differentiating between

the primary evaluation process which identifies groups with a high proba-

bility.and the need for subsequent secondary evaluation in more depth. We are

not yet at the point where we can recommend screening and assessment Combina-

dons for- evaluating child health and development. Partly this is because

we do not know the predictive validity of our variables for identifying

eventual problems. It is also due to the fact that the major pocus of the

methods which we have utilized in this study is more pertinent to the second

_stage of information-gathering which requires professional skills for observa-

tiontion and interpretation.

-We do believe, however, that the information from our research will
,

contribute to achieving screening capability in the future. Specifically, one

of the requirements for being able to screen and intervene early is Onowledge

of thenatural history of the problem, i.e., the early signs or character-
,

istics which predict undesirable outcomes (Frankenburg and Camp, 1975). Our

data have longitudinal descriptive value in respect to that rquirement.

Meanwhile, other pieces of the picture are, needed: other types of populations

should bedescribed which might be in more urgent need of screening and assess-

\

,,ment.
.°

We could logically expect that the signs, precursors, and high risk

characteristics for negativechild'outcomes would differ somewhat among vari-

ous sociallind cultural groups., Theie diversities will need to be a part of

8.11.
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es,

t

:our working knowledge before any impact on heilth care can be maximized.

One of the approach we took to devising screening methods was the

use-of "simple" versus "complex" measures. For example,
A

we asked mothers

about the activity levels of their childre When these responses were

compared with the activity levels rated by th home observers, there was

little relationship. The "simple" maternal ra ngs of child temperament

Aid not conform to'\those obtained from lengthier questionriaires; the two

pieces of information were, different. There were only moderate correla-
.

tions between the simpler Developmental Profile and the more complex psycho-

metric testing with the Bayley Scales. These and other bits of evidence

have led us to mistrust the interchangeability of information obtained by

different methods. The overall content and the means used to elicit it

hanges the meaning of the results. The question of which meaning
xc

parent, reporting versus observation by an outsider) is most helpful in pre-
,

.0

dieting problems will hive to ,await our long-term follow=up.

Comparison with Traditional Assessments

While we were assessindour study families most of them were receiving

regular ongoing health care which also involves clinical assessment and

interpretation of potential problems, It was important to ask whether we

were obtaining information which supplemented that routinely obtained,

whether we, were identifying different children with potential problems, or

whether our assessments were redundant of concerns whiCh were already ex-

pressed by the regular health-caretakers. In order to answer this question

we utilized the reports of concern by the ildren's primary health care-

taker (physician or nurse practitioner) at 112 months of age; these concerns

were about perinatal conditions, physical heelth, development, environment,

8.12. -)`.1



health practices, or congenital abnormalities. We classified the children

by whether concern was expressed 'in any area believing that, even though the

area of concern might not strictly match our owm, it would motivate.monitor-
.

ing and follow-up by the-care system. Then we identified the mothers and

infants lowest in our distribution of environmental measures; Table 8.4

shows the number of these low scorers who had already.been recognized as

cause for concern. In general, less than half of the families have aroused

the concerns of their children's caretakers. This is some evidence that we

are obtaining somewhat different information which could lead to different

care or care for more children. Testing the validity of these comparisons

will, at course, have to await the follow-up data.

JHEORETICALISSUES

What Happens --Duringttie First Year?

Sinc:e the inception of the-Nur'sing Child Assessment Project, we have

struggled with the problem of conceptualizing the mother-infant interaction,

and the environment in 4hich ii occurs, in a way that will be not only_accu-

rate, but will .lend.itself to good observation and assessment. At the outset

of the study we suggested the formulation in Figure 1.3 (page 1.41). This

very general model still has many attractive features about it. It guided

our selection of variables to observe or assess, and still in many ways

underlies our thinking. From a temporal point of view--that is, observing

what.happens over time--it is still not a bad description of what we think

happens.' We still assume that the child and. the mother bah enter into their

interaction with preexisting styles, and other characteristics which affect

the quality of the resulting interaction, which in turn (we presume) affects

long-range outcomes for the child.

4n



*TABLE 8.4

LOW ENVIRONMENTAL MEASURES COMPARED TO CONCERN

BY THE PRIMARY HEALTH CARETAKER AT 12 MONTHS

EnVironmental
Assessment at,
- 12 Months

, #

v

'core

_

N ,

.

Number of Low.

' Scorers with'Some
Concern by Caretaker

Maternal Facilitation <3.25 7 3

Infant Readiness to Learn <3.25 9 5 .

Total HSI < 29
.

10 4

Maternal Feeding <;29 11 4

Infant Feeding -0 4: 24 11 ° 4

O

.4[35
8.14
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But this model not work as well when we are trying to take a

slice of time and examine the full range of experiences on infant is exposed

to at any one moment in interaction with his world and with the people
4

around him. A second model seems a bettef description of the forces at work

in. the Ongoing interactive situation. This second model is shown in Figure

_8.3. What we are attempting to describe here is a dynamic interaction.
a

What enters into the interaction at any moment is the infant and whatever

momentary or long-term characteristics he may bring, the inanimate environ-

ment--space, materials, toys, sounds, richness or deprivation-- and beyond

this, the animate environment. As we have explored the animate aspect of

the interaction we have come to divide the mother's behavior and stimulation

into twu facets: (1) her presumably enduring stylistic characteristics, such

as her tendency to be verbal or nonverbal, and her tendencies to use positive

or negative feedback; (2) her momentary adaptation to the infant's demands
.

and needs.

Finally, we have came to see this parent-infant interaction influenced

V the overall supporting environment of the parents: Who else-lives in the

home? Is the father (or mother) employed? Are there relatives and other

supportive people Close at hand, or is the family psychologically or physi-

cally isolated, from others? Is there enough money? And-so on. These are

part of what we called "life circumstances" in the earlier model, but they

seem to us to create an overriding milieu in which all the interaction takes

place. One of the interesting questions raised in this research, which we

have not as yet fully answered, is the impact of varying life circumstances

on the nature and quality of the interaction between infant and parent.

The areas of overlap in Figure 8.3 represent the actual interaction

8.15
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Figure 8.3 INTERACTIVE MODEL
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between parent and child at any given moment. It is meant to reflectthe

fact that the particular features we see in'an interaction are assumed to

be affected by all of these different components.

In analyzing and expliring the results 4rom the first year of the study,

we haVe. generally followed this second model, We have focused primarily on

foUr aspects and related questions:-
.

1. The infants characteristics or "temperament": Is there evidence that
.

infants have consistent "temperamental" differences? Primarily our

measures here were reports from the mother, but we also had ratings

. ,

of the infant during the feeding'and. teaching.

2. The mother's enduring style: Is there, any indication that mothers have

enduring style at all? If so, in wh9 areas? Flow do such style

characteristics. interact with inAnt characteristics, or other

variables?

3. The adaptation of the mother to the infant (and cf.the infant to the,

mother): Is there evidence that some mothers are more skilled

this adaptational pi.ocess? What "type" of mothers and infants

achieve this "better-adaptation or level of mutuality?

4. The general life circumstances of the mother: What are the support

systems available to the mother(father's involvement, other psycho-
.

logical supp9rt)? What has been the level of life change experienced?

,And how do these factors affect or relate to the adaptation level

achieved between mother and infant?

We have focused less on explor'ations- of the inanimate environment, in

part because our attempts to assess this have been lets successful'. The, only

very good measures we have of this Om from three scales of the Caldwell

Home Stimulation Inventory: Organiiation of Physical and,Temporal Environmeiit

8.16
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,

( #3), Provision.of Appropriate Play Materials (#44nd OpportUnitietAfor
''C- 4

..'I. 4..\

Variety in. Daily' Stimulation (#6): Since we did not use the HST ael month,

.
4 - . .. ...- . ,C .

....

de

our ability

but we will

In thy

conception

tali-ace this aspect of the interaction is somewhatlWeakened::..-
...

come back to this gpestfon when we can...!

pages to follow, we will explore the adequacy of this generilz,--
O

of mother-infant interaction in two ways. First, at any one age ..-

(1 month, 4 months, 8 montht,.or 1 year); can wedescribe:the behavior of'

mother and

separate el.

r.,

infant adequately with this Model? That is, can we:deteq the

ements, and do they relate to one another in ways that we would

suppose they should? Second, is there some consistency over the first year

, in the patternsthatmothers and infants show?. Obviously determining wt ther

there are any persisting maternal styles requires exploration of thit sort of

cross-time consisten cy. But we were also interested in teeing whether Oere

mere some mothers and infants who Were consistently more able to adapt to

one another, and in whether. there were persisting infant ch'iraoteristics as

well.

Let us begin with the first of these-questions. How doei the over-
t

.

all model fit the data at each age?

One Mont h Synthesis

'iou have already seen some of the relationships'amonindivtdual vari-

ables in earlier chapters in this report, so you may already have sote_slse

I '

of the-pattern' of-findings. 'BUt to explore all the separate facets simul-
C

taneously, the fiest_tecrque appeared to be factor analysis. Three separate

analyses were done, one for variables describing fre infant,'one for.Viriables

describingthe mother, and one for the two sets of data combined. We want ti5

emphasize that these analyses are in the nature of exploration and hypothesis .

8.17 420
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generation. We did have a general theoretical model we were "testing," and

thefactor analyses provide away of doing_this But'since 'the combined

mother-infa analysis"involves more variables than are entirely justified

by)he number of our subjects, the findings must be seen as tentative.,-.and

our conclusions from those findings.equally so at this stage.

-

The-factors, and loadings:Nr each of the three analyses ,at 1 month, are

presented In Table 8.51. At this age, there is only one major factc, for the
.1

inint,-which might be thought of as all infant temperament dimension. On one
.

end of the. continuum are infants who are relatively inactive and' happy, with'

i
-

regular .Seeding schedules; on the, other. end are the'more active and fussy

.iniants, who eat less regularly. At thiS same age there are three factors
)6_,

ng freffn the measures'of mother's behavior. Factor 1 seems to reflect

difffEultY vs ease with the infant. Some mothers are concerned about their

infants, have 'difficulty ...th feeding, and .perceive Ahem as being less good

,
.

. .

*than-average, while forother mothers-the more favorable cluster of-perceptions

holds.. 'The second factor includes variables emerging frog the teaching task,

and seems generally to ref lc :t the' mother's facilitacgon of, the child's learning.

-

Mothers who are high on this factor are comfortable in the teaching task, arrange

the infant and the materials well, are sensitive and positive toward the child.

Such mothers could be said to be adaptive to their infants' need during the
*

,teaching.

The third maternal factor contains two summary scores from the feeding task,

and like the first-b./6 seems to describe a dimension of adaptation 'to the infant

during feeding. Of interest -is the fact that the teaching and feeding measures

do not loalon-the same factors at this age; this suggests that skill at-

adaptinvto an infant's needs is different in the NO settingg..:

1
Items- includedloaded at .30. Only the teaching items for the easy

task were inCluded.:-
e
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TAUt

1,1A4 :5r Alone

loadings

-:,..tvve-Unhappy 21,________

:ive141PPY

Activity -.70
'Ispleasurc .65

Regularity of feedings .38

ONE MONTH

Mother A Infant Va7.1a104 Combined

Vartairte-s Alone

Factors Loadings

-1

Concerns re infant

Ease of feedirig

Perception of infant

Facilitation C.

Comfort

Allowance for exploration

Negative messages

Positive messages

3

Mother-infant communication

Feeding score

-.79

.72

.33

'-.69-

,46

.43

-.41

.37

.81

.79

Factors Loadings

-1 facilitation

Facilitation (M)2

Readiness to Learn (I)
Positive messages (M)
Displeasure (11,
("Foga (M)
Verbalizations (I)
Allowance for exploration(M)

2 Mutual Adaptation__

Maternal feeding score (ii) .85
M-I communication (M) .77

'Infant feeding score .46
Positive messages (M) .33

3 Feeding Problems

Ease of feeding
Concerns re infant (M)

4 Psychosocial Assets

Life changes*(M)
MotherLAteMPerament-(M)

---P-5chosocial assets (M)
Feelings re feeding (M) .42

infant's temperament (I) .39,
Verbal style (M),. k -.31-

Positive messages (M), -.30

5 Active-Unhappy vs. -

Passive-Happy .

Activity (I)
Displeasure=(I) .61
Regularity of feedings (1)- .31

6 Perception Of infant (M) .66
Infant's temperament (I) -.41

.78

.71

.47

.42

.34

.33

.30

8.19
TABLE 8.6 ,

FOUR MONTHS

Infant Variables Alone

Factors' -Loadings

Mot

Factors

1

Readiness to learn

Success

Displeasure

.83

.69

.62

Maternal Variables Alone

Factors Loadings

I M-I Communication

.81
1 Feeding score

-.72 1 Emotional responsivity
-Feelings-re feeding

2

.81

.77

.44

-.35

.57

56 Techniques .61

-.55
1 .Negative messages' .61

.57

.46

TABLE-8.7 EIGHT MONTHS

1 Verbal style

1

Positive messages

Infant Variables Alone Mother A Infant 'variables Combined

catiorsr

1.0evelopmen:al Level

Loadings Factors _ Loadings

Social age 4
Cormunicatioj.rage._____; .65
e - help_age .59

kadern: age .49

Physical age .45

2-

Readinessto learn .77

Success , _ I
e .70

-Displeasure - .43

:.3 6 0
- Regularity vc feedings 4, .68.

Regularity or all sleep .67

-TeMperamen . -.37
Activity -.34

Maternal VariaLlet-Alone

FaCtoC's

1- Adaptation

Feeding score
M-I commun ccdon
Emotional responsivity-

24

Concerns. r 4fant .76

Ease of feed.ng -.71

Loadings
0

4%81
.79

.58

Techniques .77
Positive messages .5

. Verbal sty! :33

-4
Maternal dnvolverient , .7

-- Provcsionef play materials .66

`4Celktlilonal responsivity .48

Orga ization of environment -.38
Facilitation '.30

-
.

1 Mutual Adaptation
0

H -I communication (M) .85
Materna ins score (M) .78
Emotional ,sponsivicy (M) .63
Positive messages (M) .35
Infant feeding score(I) .35

2 Mutual Facilitition

Readiness to learn (I) .68
Facilitation (M) .64
Comfort (M), .60
Success (I) ...59

Allowance for exploration(M)=.91

3 Infant Developmental Level

Social age (I) - .74

Communication age (I) .62

Self-help age (I)
Physical age (I) .48
Academic age (1) .46

4,
Regularity of feedings (I) .74

Regularity of all sleep (I) .72
Feeding permissiveness (M) -.32

5

Concerns re infant (M) ?78
Ease of feeding (M) -s69

6

Variety in stimulation (M) .68

Mother involvement (M) .49

Infant feeding score (I) .33
Life change (M) -.31

7

Infant health rating if)
Father, health rating M)
Mother" health rating (M)

3

Ease of feeding
Concerns re infant

4 .

Psychosocial assets
Health rating
Life change

:a]
76

1 Mutual Facilitation

Readiness 'to learn (I)

Facilitation (M)
Success (I)
Displeasure (I)
Comfort (M)

to ings

.87

.69

.65

.61

.40

2 Mutual Adaptation

-RI,ternal-TiWing score (M) .80

M-1 communication (N) .F0

In63t feeding score (T) .5P

Emot. nal responsivity (M) .46

Mother involvement (v) .31

Feeling, re feeding (M) -.30

3

Positive msages (N) - .66

Activity (I) . .55

Verbalizations CO .53

Techniques (M) .38

Verbal style (M) .31

4

Concerns re infant (11)
Ease of feeding (H)

.78

5

_Regularity of feedings,(I) .72

Feeding permissiveness (H) -.50

6'

-.64
.48
.33-

Negative messanes (M)
Techniques (M)
Avoidance of restriction

.76

.40

-.36

TABLE 8.e TWELVE MONTHS

Infant Variables Alone Mother E Infant Variables Combined

Factors

1 Developmental level

Communication age .80

,9
Self-help age
Acadewicr age

Physical age

2

loadings Factors Loadinns.

Readiness to learn
Success
Displeasure

I Mutual Adaptation '

M-I communication (M)

Maternal reeding score (M)
.67 Emotional responsivity (M)
.65 Infant feeding score (I
.43 Maternal involvement (M)

2 Mutual Facilitation .

.78 Readiness to learn (I)

.55 Success (I)

.39 Negative Messages (N)
Techniques (N)
Facilitation (M)
Displeasure (I)

Comfort (M)

3 infint Developmental Level

Communication age (I)
Self-help age (I)

.88 Social age (I)

.85 Academic age (I)

.64 Physical age (I)

.47,

.32

Maternal Variables Alone

Factors Loadings

1 Adaptation

M-I communication
Feeding score

Emotional responsivity
. Maternal involvement

Allowance for exploration

2

Provision of play-materials .54

Organization of environment .53

Life change . -.52

Variety in stimulation .52

Maternal involvement .38

3

Ease of feeding
Concerns re infant -

Feelings re feeding

4

Techniques
Negative messages

-.75
.64

.43

-.75
- -.37_

.86

.82

.51

.58

.48

.79

.71

-.58
-.52
'.49

.46

.40

:83'
.71

.68

.62

.40

4

Organization of environment(M).59

'Life change (M) -.56
Variety in stimulation (M) .50 e
Provisionofplayntiterials(M) .45

5

Ease'of feeding (M) -.75

Concerns re infant (M) .62

Feelings about feeding (M) -,45

614
Regularity or feedings (I) .92_
Orgaatzation of-eniiironment

7

(M) (.30

Positive messages (M) 5
Techniques (M) .4

Verbalizations (I) .43

OrOnization of environment
(M) .30



By far the most interesting relationships emerge when the mother's

and the child's scores are factoi'ed together. The "facilitation" factor

Ore is the first one, and contains only scores from the teaching- situation:

But what seems to us to be critical here is the fact that-the child's readi-

ness to learn in the teaching situation is an important variable fn,this

factor. Those mothers who are sensitive, have good timing, and are positive

have infants who are ready to learn, who verbalize, and who signal pleasure

in the` interaction. These infants seem to be giving off very clear and

positivesignals to the mother; and she is able to respond to these Signals

with behavior which facilitates the child's learning.

The second mother-infant,factor includes primarily scores from the feed-

ing interaction, but once again the infant's responsiveness to the mother,

during_feeding is important in the factor. Here, as with the first combined

factor; there, is a reciprocal relationship.. ,Nigh levels of "adapt0e" be-

1'

havioroccur when)oth mother and'infant are adaptive.

Three separate factors -;the third, fifth, and sixth--seem to reflect

Aspects of the -infant's state or temperament. Factor 3 includesinformation

about the mother's percepuion of tile ease of feeding, and her concerns, if
--

.any, about the infant. At thiS age (and at
Pevery age, as we'will see) -

t
in-

(ants who are difficult to feed are those whom the mothers are worried about.

.Similarly ,'7,factor 6 tells us that mothers who see.their 'infants as better

- than average also perceive the"infant's temperament as better than average.

The fifth factor Includes those items which clustered together in the

infant-only factor analysis and seem to'reflett some aspect of the infant's

temperament.

Finally, factor 4 is an interesting amalgam which is somewhat close to

our "life circumstances" .conceptualization,
although measures fr6m other

,

A

8.2182



sourcesappear here as well. Mothers with high life change and poor assets

also perceive.themselves as having more difficult temperament, are less posi-

tive toward the infant, ane less verbal toward the child.

Overall, this clustering fits our initial model reasonably well. The -

infant's
z,
state is reflected in-several places.;_there_is something of a cluster

of variables which we originally thought of as life circumstances; and there

is good evidence of mother-infant mutuality in both factors 1 and 2. There

Ts less clear evidence of maternal "style" here, however, although`that as-

pect of mother's behavior is more properly explored asa question of continu-,

ity over time than as a status variable it any one time point. So there are

indications that each of the separate infldences we originally supested has

some impact on the behavior of the mother and the infant. But what is,particu-
.

larly interesting here is the lack o.f a single; major, first factor including

all-of these elements. ,There .is no indication here'that high levels of facili-

tation or adaptation, for example, occur only:if there are good psychosocial

assets, or only if the infant is perceived as better than average. The

mother's psychosocial assets and her perception of her infant form separate

clusters and do not. seem to affect, at-least as we have measured them, the

interactions between the two during the feeding or teaching. At least at

1 month, the interaction between mother and infant seemstobe heavily in-

fluenced by the infant's state of temperament and'his readinets to learn,

and these are more momentary, or more variable, phenomena.

Four Month Synthesis

The same three factor analyses were performed at 4 months, with the

results presented in Table 8.6. Again there is only one infant factor, but

the elements,of the single infant factor have changed'between 1 and 41nonths:

490



At1 Month, the defining variables seemed to be related primarily to the

infant's state or temperament; at 4 months the factor seems, instead, to

represent a task orientation. So in those-three months: physiological state

has become less critical in differentiating among infants, while their ap-

proach to the novel tasks in the teaching interaction has become more critical.
r.

The four factors emerging from the analysis of the maternal variables at

4 months match our original model almost perfect1. Factor 1 seems quite

. clearly to be an "adaptation' factor; that is, it includes those'measures which

,.

reflect the mother's sensitivity and responsiveness to the infant'ssneeds and

signals. The second factor seems equally clearly to represent- aspects of

maternal "styles," since it includes thotevariables we suggested initially 1.

--as measures of,style,-including the verbal/nonverbal nature_ of the mother's

communications, her specific teaching techniques, and her positive or nega-

tive approach. Curiously, however, this factor seems to be differentiating°

between mothers whd do a lorofthings--tulk a lot, give lots of positive

and negative messages, and who run through a repertbire of teachingtech

niquesF.=-Ermhtirose-w S IS an"overst-tmulation"

,;',

r

facet to this behavibr; at 4 months, mothWeem to be differentiated in

terms of, thgtr general level of aciivity or intrusiveness with 'the infant.
.

.

-.. .
,

.
.

The third factor at 4fl1 months is virtually identical to factor 3 at 1

. '

month, and reflects the combination of difficulty with feeding and worries i

/

or concerns about the infant.; Babies who are hard to feed elicit concern

in their mothers at 4 months, as they did at month.

The final maternal factor at 4.months obviously reflects the elements

of life.circumstances we had identified originally. The dimension repre-

sentesLin_the factor inclu-des,-if-the negative end, mothers with poor psycho-

,

social assets, a high rate of life change, and poor health--at'least as they

8.22
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perceive their own health.

In this instance, the facets of the mother-infant interaction which we

suggested in our original conceptualization are clearly represented in the

factors emerging from the analysis of the maternal variables. Again, however,

it should be noted that these. - several elements tend not to load together on

-factors', suggesting that these facets are somewhat independent of one another.

O

The combined mother-infant factor analysis o-p- ented in Table 8.6,

is-agai-n-the-mest interest-MI-of the three. If you compare, the combined

'analysis at 1 month, and now at 4 months, there are some striking

ties. The first factor,_in both analyses, includes items from the teaching

interaction, and could again appropriately be called "facilitation." Again
.

the mother's sensitivity to the infant during.eaching, anift ,i6fant!s

readiness to learn, combine to describp a sort of "su5cessfiemutualityV

which occurs irloso4L itsdlies pd not in odL. Whether'theIntant's.
6-

%,
readiness to'learn:is the'critical Variable is not clear,of Course, since

these are contemporaneous measures. But at least we can see here that gener-.

ally successful interactions on the part of the mother occur most often 'when
.

the baby is involved in.-the task.

The same general conclusion can be drawn from the second factor, which

again is strikingly similar to the second factor at 1 month. This is a

"feeding factor" in some sense, since the mother's,total sensitivity to the

infant during feeding; and the infant's responsiveness during that inter-
,

action,'are critical variables in the factor, But one of 'the

-the Home Stimulation Inventory (HSI), the "emotional resportsivity" of the

mother, also loads with this factor at'4 months. (It should be noted that

since the HSI was not obtained at I month? this is the first age at which any

8.23
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HSI scores appear in the analysis.) Also/included here is the score of

"Mother involvement" which was." -from the interview with the mother.

It reflects the mother's perception of the amount of time she spends with

. e

the child, including time teaching the child. So what is shown in this fac-

tor is,on the one end, a sensitive, involved, emotionally warm and respon-
,

siye mother interacting during.feeding with a child giVing off good signals.
,-- .14

The causality, once again, cannot be determined from these data; but the

cz f

mutuality is striking.

.,-2Factor 3 at 4 months includes scores. from both the child and\the
,4

:,-.,,',0 ' -re c 4. -. 1 4

, '74 4 . ;
mother, this time scores from the,teaching interaction. Active infants who

,, 4..

are verbalizing relatively more during the trig have mothers.wfio are '. °

A
more posftive,4more verbal, and use more 'techniques._, This .teems. to describe

a high Intensity interaction; as oppo4ed to more,placid or low-keyed inter-

actions occurring between the less active,and verbal infants and their mothers.

The fourth factor at 4 months, and the third factor at 1 month, are vir-

tually identical; both reflect, the mother's perception of her infant as Wello

as her concerns about-141177=Feeding-tcores-4-re also prominent on the fifth

factor, although this factor seems not to say very much about mutuality.

s
Rather; -what is reflected here is the amount of Scheduling and ''regimentation"

in the-feeding-situation- On one end of thii continipum are mothers who are

non-permissive in the feeding situation- -they like feeding at regular times,

with little mess, and they want the infant to eat all that has been prepared.

The other end of the continuum includes the more_permissive_mothers who tend

. to use a-demand schedule, and are more laissez-faire about the feeding inter-

actlion itself.

Finally, the six,h factor, which includes elements froM both the HSI and

.
the teaching situation, reflects a negativg-non-negative dimenSion. Mothers'

,8.24
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high on- this._factor -,are more_negative during teaching, use more techniques

(which may reflect jrea -ter intrusiveness), and are more restrictive in the

home environment:

Two things are striking about these factors.--First, the similarity

between the factor structure at 1 and 4 montht is notable, parttcul rly in
6

the first two (the major) factors. Second, the major factors include both

infant and maternascores, a fact which underlines once again the point'We

have made repeatedly: what emerges in any, interaction between mother and -

child is a joint function of what each brings to 'it. It is for this reason

r
that we have included the word,"mutual" in the label for'each of the first

. .

two factors.

Eight Month Synthesis
4

The results of the three factor analyses are presented in Table 8.7.

At 8 months three factors emerge among the infint variables. 'The first
A

factor is an overall "developmental 'age" factor, based on scores froin the'

Developmental Profile... Since this instrument was firit used at 8 months,

this factor could not appear at 1,or 4 months. The second infant factor at

8 months is an almost perfect.match.to the single factor at 4 months,,and

once again seems to represent some aspect of task-involvement during the

teaching. Finally, some element of infant teperamentappears at 8 months

in the third factor. The dimension represented in this faCtOr runs from

easy'', relatively passive or inactive infants with regular body on the

one end, to the more active, more difficult and irregular infants on the

other. This factor bears some similarity to the "State" factor at 1 month.,

The first three maternal factors at 8 months, although reshuffled some-

_what.in order, are very similar -to the -first three factors at 1 and 4

8.2497
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months. Once again there is anoadaptation factor," including scores from

the feeding assessment and the.HSI (Factor 1); once again there is a factor

reflecting the mother's concern about her infant (Factor 2); and once again

there is a "maternal style" factor, which seems ;to reflect, in part, the

level of the mother's involvement in the teaching interaction. Finally,

there is one new factor at 8 months which is primarily an HSI-factor, although

the mother's leVel of facilitationfdring teaching also loads here.' This

seems to refledtthe well-organized, sensitive mother in several domains, and

.may escribe inanimate environmental stimulation too.

The Combined-mother-infant factor anklYs is at 8 months also quite

similar in structure to the -analyses from 1 and 4 months. The muti.41'adapta-

tion,factor, which was the second factor-at-.1 and 4 months, at 8 months is

now the most prominent factor. This factor includes measures -from three ,

-separate data sources: the feeding observation, the teaching interac---

(Positive messages), and the.HSI. All the elements of this factor reflect

9
°

warm, positive, responsive sensitivity to the child, matched by clear sig-
,

'nals and responsiveness on the part of the child during feeding.

Factor,2 at 8months is the same "mutual facilitation" factor which

appeared as the first,factor at 1 and 4 months. Again it includes the

mother's sensitivity and timing (Facilitation),and the child's readiness to

'learn in the teaching interaction. Factor 3 in the combined analysis is vir-

tually identical'to the first infant factor; it includes only scores from the

Developmental Profile. .What is interesting here is that although this cluster

of scores represented the first factor among infant scores, it does not account

for a major portion of the variance in the combined analysis. Furthermore,

none of these scores loads significantly on either the adaptation or facilita-

tion factors. So whatever it is that'an infant brings to the feeding or

8.26498
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teaching interaction that makes possible the higher levels of mutuality

.between mother and infant, the infant's .overa31 perceived developmental level

. seems not to be critical, at least not at this age. .

--Of the remaining factors. at 8 monthg, '-he most interesting factor 6,

, which includes one score from the HSI (varietyln stimulation), one score from

the interview 5f the mother (Mother involvement), one score from the feeding

interaction (infant feeding score) t and one score from the Holmes Lifk. Change

assessment. .Here for the first time 9e see the level of life.change entering
.1;

into a mother-infant factor. In som respects, this lector Seems to reflect

_ _ _
environmental organization vs, dis ganiatiori. Mothers who are high .on-this

factor offer varied daily stimulation and are more involved vZith their infant"

there is.low life change. So while there is variety, theT.6- ft also sta-;-

bility. And these are the mothers whose infants are the mcst responsive and

adaptive in thb feeding interaction.,

Twelve-Mobtfi-STithesis

Once More wethave carried out three factor analyses,. for the infant

variableS, the .maternal variables, and the'two combined. Theie are presented

1 Table 8.8. The factor structure. f6r the infant variables at 12 months is

virtue ly the same as at 8 month's, except that on lithe first two factors

account for ignificant portions of variance.' Again we find that the child's

developmental ag describes the. first factor, and his readiness to learn and

involvement in the to hing task-describes the second factor.

The maternal factors 12 months are somewhat different from the ,8-month

results eithough the same eleme s are included. Factor 1 at 12 months is,

once ,mere, the "maternal adaptation' actor, and includes the same variables

as at earlier ages- -with the addition of e new variable from the. HSI

8.27



(maternal involvement), and one new variable from the teaching inter-
.

action (the mother's allowance of,he infant's exploration of the task

ma ials). This cluster of variables continues to be the most consistent

"

over the 12-month period, and *fie regularly contains variables from more

than one data source. While-the feeding scores represent, at each age, the

defining-variables_in_this. factor, other elements from both the HSI and the

teaching interaction appear as well. What seems to be reflected here'isa
.

pervading quality of responsiveness on the part of the mother, ,again matched

. '
by responsiveness on the part of the-infant.

At 12 months the "teaching factor" drops to fourth position, and the

.second factor reflects some aspects of organiiation vs: disorganization of

1.

the environment. Four HSI scores load on this factor, along with Life Change.

So the'dimension is from an organized, rich, stable environment on one end to

-a more .disorganized, less rich, and less s,table environment on the Other.

."----:17.4mtor-3-is-jhe-now-famillar-factor-reflecting-the mother's concerns'

about the infant. Once again, the- infants -with concerned/worried mothers are
\\

those who are the most difficult to feed. Clearly the feeding situation'iS

a highly salient element of the daily interaction of motherand infant; if

something .is wrong with feeding', t6eMother is likely to be worried 'about her

o.

baby--and this is true at every age.
,

The final maternal factor at age 12 months includes only scores fr m the

--teaching-scale,..butherefor_the first time, there is a fairly clea 'negative

intrusive" vs. "hon-negative permissive" dimension. some mothers use a lot

of techniques (which we might see as " "pushy or "intrusive") and relatively

more negative messages; other mothers use fewer of'both.

When the mother and infant scores are combined in ,a single analysis at

12 months, very.fainiliar.patterns emerge. .Once more the mutual adaptation____:

8.28
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factor accounts for.the.largest portion of the variance, and once again

there is a "mutual cilitation" factor second. This second factor, however,

has changed in com sition in interesting ways. At 8 months, those infants

who. were most ready to learn and had the'greatest success in-the teaching

task, had mothers who were high in facilitation (sensitivity, timing and

-:---- organisation of the task and-mitertatsil-enewhO allowed exploration. At

12 months, the,infants who are ready-to learn, and are successful, are those

whose. mothers are not negative, and use. few technique's: These same mothers

arEi1 so-Moreiffacilitative, &Lit -the-absence-z-o-f-tertain-maternal-benciA4ori

seems for, he first.time to be more critical. This makes sense when You

\think of the sort of changes in the infant that have occurred between 8 and

12 months. The 12,monthLold'infant is now much more independent, aid wants

much more.independence. Mothers who attempt to dominate the interaction by

criticism indlots of techniques do not succeed in teachi,ng"the task; rather-

the child seems to reject these control attempts; and in the prOcess rejects

the task.' One possible impliCationof this configurationLS-that a mother

who has,some "natural" or "stylistic" tendehcy toward criticism or'other

-negative messages may do just fine during the first eight montht, but will
, =

Experience significant clashes with the-ihild-at-T2-months...' -Negative style

seems for the first time at 124months_to_interfere with the child'-s-learn'ing

(his success), and with his motivation to. learn ("readiness to learn").

?Factor-3 at 1 2- mo nths -Is-the-seme-as-factor-3-at_8_montbs:_a Develop-

mental Age factor. It seems significant that again these scores do not load

on the other major interactive factors.

Factor 4 in the combined analysis at 12 months is similar to factor 6

at'a.months, and to the Second factor of the maternal analysis. It seems

8.29
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appropriate again to label this Organization vi. Disorganization or Stability

vs. Instability. The significant element in this factor, other than the

measures from the HSI, is the presenc of the Life Change score. 'Mothers
. .

who, have successfully organized the cfii is environment, and who provide

in.play materials are those who e erience more stable life ex-

periences. When.life change is high, both the richness of the environment

and the organization of it decline.

Overview of. the Ale Analyses

Wh1t conclusions. may we draW, at this stage, about the structure of

mother-infant interaction at the several ages we studied? Several conclu-
,

-
iionsseeii reasonable..

r

-First, and most important, at every age it is the interaction of

then -and infant behaviors which is critical. In the factor analyses, When

mother and infant variables are factored together, the major factors include
N

both mother and infant measures. SuCcessful Mutuality seems to require that

both partnars come with certain qualities--readiness to learn or clear-sig-

nalling on the par:., of the child, sensitivity and adaptiveness on the part

of the mother. When either of these,is missing, a successful "dance" does

not occur.'

Second, our,findings do not support a conclusion that some mother- infant

pairs are "better" or "more mutual° across situations than others. While-a

few_measure_s_ from the teaching and feeding observations do load on the same

factors, by and large the two assessments emerge as Airtte-i.-ntlependent-of -one _

another. Mother-infant.pairs who; are highly mutually adaptive during feeding

may or may not show similarly high mutual involvement and facilitation during

teaching. How may we interpret this apparent lack. of generality? There are

8.30
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several possibllities. First, it may be that our measurement in one or ,

both settings is simply invalid. The teaching interaction, for example;.,

wasvery brief, and it may be that it represents an inadequate sampling

of this type of mother-infant interaction. Although we cannot reject,....-.

this possibility out of hand, we do want to point out that other re-

searchers,, studying brief samples of teaching interactions between mothers,

and their older children-(e.g., Hess and Shipman, 1967, 1965, 1968; Hess,

Shipman, Brophy, and Bear,1969) have found the _resulting scores to be

-

predicttye of the child's concurrent and Subsequent intellectual perform- -

roc on tests and in schools. So the use of teaching interactions

as assessments of both maternal style and mother-c atterns

has been shown to have

sible, of course, that

children is simply not

some predictive validity in the past. It iv pos-

the observation of teaching, while -valid for older

valid for infants. Longitudinal results from our

own study should help to answer this question.

AlternatiVely; the apparent.lack of generality of mother-infant

mutuality. may arise because optimum:interat-tionLis_hy.,nature a fairly

fragile thing, heavily influepced by situational factors, changes in'the.

child's state, or stress on the mother. The feeding interaction

the leait a familiar situation, and the tother and infant may have devel-

oped relatively, stable patterns of relating to one another during feeding.

The infant's state will-affect it, as would any temporary stresses on the

mother, but we may be tapping 'somewhat more enduring features of the mu-

tuality. The teaching intiat-tion;on the'otherhand is a novel situation

' for most mother-infant pairs. This is not to say that mothers do not at

other times teach their 'infants specific behaviors; clearly they do, .But

in theteaching interaction which we set up. the mother was asked to tach

5rl8.31 -i
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a speCific thing, one she*had not encountered before. This places some

stress in der, since'she may feel pressure to succeed at the task; Since the

interaction is brief, the child's initial state or involvement in the task

also becomes more critical. ;These situation-specific factors affect the

quality of the resulting interaction and hence the scores we obtain. The

modest correlations between scores obtained on the "easy" and "hard" tasks

during the teaching is also evidence on the same point. 'So the demand -of

the teaching %cifeedingtasks are different, and the mothe)01:relative .

- ease in the two sittations probably alio differed.
,

All s doet not

necessarily mean that'the two "bits" of. information - m the teaching and

-

from the feeding--are not both of interest.in long- range prediction.., One

may tell us'someihing about the relattimly enduring'qua.i.ities of mutuality

be mother: and infant, and the other something about the mother's ability

to respond.to Inattention by the child as well as-to her own stress or

ankiety. Both of theie may be predictive of aspects of later interaction or

later functioning on the part of the.child'. In particular, the qualities

the mother demonstrates in the teaching4nteraction may be of greater import-.
,

ffince'esthe child gets older, and as more of the mother's time is spent in

attempts to shape the child's behavior directly.

e

Whichever explanatiofi one-chooses, the fact remains that there is not

good generalitte,interaction patterns across measurement situations. No -

.
....., ---------_____

.
.

.

doubt the meaning of this finding Will-become clearer as the longitudinal.
--------

assessments .progress.
4

A third general conclusion to be drawn from the analyses of each age is

that our original theoretical model was not a bad first effort. The several

elements we thought would be important parts .of the mother-infant interaction
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,-do appear in one form or another at the several ages._ But thefour-elements

-do not combine very much. For example, the quality of:IMutuality or'non-

mutuality seems not to be very eavily affected by lifecircumstance.

Two additional comments out the model seem in order at this point.

First, at no,aqedOes the infant's phySical status or temperament relate.
to.the quality Of the':interactimbefween mother and infant While

..

at everLage there_was,some "fector.which related at least tangentially to

"infant temperament," or developmental status; the_measures of such quali-:
0 .

- ties th_the infant do not load with the measures of mother-infant iflteraction.

So,whatever it is,thaethe infant brings with him to'the interaction, or

whatever it is that the mother respondi to in fiche, infant, (as measured by the
, .

HSI, or'by observations of feeding o teaching) hrs phySical or developmental
fr.

status seem not to be critital. It is ,possible that infant teMperaMent would
. .

,

- have beeka more prominent variableAn our analysis had we used a full Carey

Questionnaire, instead of the few questions'about infant temPerement we did

use. ButNas we.rrieasured it, infant, temperament is not affetting the mother's

relationship with the infant in significant ways. The infant's readiness to

learn has an effect, but not his physical ordeve3opmentai status. Since ..

c,-

infant rgadthess`to learn- has an association with the interaction, it is

ppropriate to recall, as reported in Chapter 3, that, the infant's alertness'

. -----;
score frin 2 days of age correlates with the measure of--rea diiiess to learn at

1, 4, 8, and 12 months. "The-Significant correlations range from -.10 to -.14.

This means that infants showing less alertness 0 2 days showed less readineSs

,

to learn in the teaching situation.

Second, our model suggests that there are some pervasive,"stylistic"

qualities of mothers that theybring to any interaction With their infant.

".
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The sort of analysis we have presented thus far doesn't tell, us anything

\ a6put,the cOnsistency of mothers,, over time, in their app-roaches to the ,

taski we gave them. But we have found_that precisely.the same clusters of

"stylistic" variables do not occur at each age. If mothers had persisting,

dominant styles,o&interaction4 we might have expedted to find more similar

'factor loadings for those variables we considered to be meastfres °of style,

:Such as the tendency to be verbal or nonverbal, to be negative or positive.

Instead we have found that the particular aspects of maternal style elicited

at each age seem to vary, presumably depending,on the developmental qualifies

"of the infantS. For example, 12-month-olds are more likely, than are 4-month-

olds to call forth negatiVe messages from mothers who have negative tenden-

cipsi so negative messages energes as.a major element in the factor structure

at -12 months, and not at'4.

As a final point-about the factor analyses at-each age; we want'to,ev-

phaSize.the,ciuite remarkable Similarity from age to age. The same two

!principal factors ,occur at each-,Agej and Many of the.minor ones recur aso

vie11. This stability of pattern suggests that the elements of "successful"

-mother-infant'interaction stay the same over the first year. WhgtJ.hese

analyses do not tell, us hove ver; ts-Oetherrit is the same mothers over

,Is it the same group of mother-infant pairs who are high on the

"mutual adaptation" factor at each age? Can` we. identity some..persistently

"successful" pairs, and some with persisting communication problem?

CONSJSTENCY,OVER TIME

Certainly.thesfact that the factor structure is so similar from one time

-point tothe next suggests that the individual subjects may also 'be consistent

over time.- But it is critical for our own thinking, and for the problem of
, 0 ,
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predicting and assigning of risk, to know more precisely just how consistent

the subjects aret;and in which ,ways.

We.have approached this problem in three ways. First, we looked again

at the cross-age correlations on individual variables. The -erre- ions

ha presented in the various relevant chapters already, so this is not

new information., In Table 8.9 we have combined the findings from these

sources into.a single presentation.

:In examining the figures in. Table 8.9, hear,in mind-that_aThof these

correlations are Kengail taus; equivalent Pearsons would be somewhat higher,

.particularly for the,HSI correlations, which are higher to begin with. But
.

,

. ..... _.., __,-.----- ---------7-77-77.
,

even. al lowing for, this poiiit4t_is-efew7thAt-there-is-ohly modest consis-
,

.,

.

tency at best._ The individual HSI scales, over the three time points we
,,

measured them, showslightconsistency; the mother's emotional responsivity

, 'and her provisionof opportunity for variety in daily stimulation show the

greatest consistency. The total HSI score, however, is by far the most .

stable Measure of all those obtained. So there is something about the overall

behavior of the mother with herchtld'and her organization of the environment.

. that persists over time.

Data from our own two types of direCt'ObserVation of mother and infant

l
(.the feeding and .teaching scales), however, do hot suggest strong consistency.

While bieny of the correlationsere significantly positive, their size is small.

.- Among these measures the' most, consistent are the mother's concerns about the

infant, the father's involvement with the child, the total feeding score, and

the:measures of positive messages during the teaching task. There is some

indication that the measures from the hard task are more consistent than those

from the easy task', perhaps because the level of stress was more nearly simc-

laracrossthe hard tasks. But in any case theicorrelatiOnsare very small.
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TABLE 8.9,

CONSISTENCY OF VARIABLES OVER TIME1

Maternal Yar

Mother's concerns about th

infant ----

Fatheels-liiiii5ement \

Total Feeding score

Caldwell il:. Emotional \.

responsivity -

Caldwell #2: Avoidance of

restriction
\

Caldwell #3: Organiiat:on

of environment

aldwell #4: 'Provision oC,
appropriate play material'

Caldwell 45 Maternal in-
volvement with child

1 &4 1 & 8 1 &12 4 & 8

months months months months

----.1

.20* .12* .16* .22*

.20*-....., .18* ,23* .26*

.26* --.21* .13* .24*

--- -----. .33*
-----....-__

.25*

- --
i--

.21*

C

.

*--- '.24*

.19*

4812 8 & 12

months months

.13* .27*

.22*- .22*

.15* .14*

.29* .29*

---
--.--31.& ,31*

.13* .26* '

.21* .27*

.16* .24*

Caldwell #6: Opportunity for
.

variety in daily sttqlulation
-.-28*. .27* .48*

Total-Caldwell score --- --- -.44* .39* .44*

.kr(

Positive Messages: Easy. \ .17* .28* ...12* .23* .13* .24*

,

Positive Messages: Hard .24* .28* .13* .22* .10* .25*

\

Negative Messages: EaSy ,14* .21* .07 .01 .06 .09' .

Negative Messagei: Hard '.06 .15* -.01 .15* .08 17*

Techniques: Easy
\

.05, .07 -'.15* .08 .02 .01

Techniques: Hard .11* ;13* .14* .17* .21* -.16*

Facilitation: Easy \" .15* .07 - .12* .16* .07 .18*

Facilitation: Hard
\

.09 .12* .14* .17* .12* .03

Verbal Style Easy -.24* .09* -.05 .17* ,11* .08

Verbal Style: Hard .28* - .17* ,11* .23* -.06 --" L.133,

.

Psychosocial Assets j .14* .20* .18* .24* .00_ .07

Mother involvement I I .07- , .08 .10 .07 .07 .01

4,

Infant Variables

Total Feeding score

Readiness to learn: Easy

Readiness to learn,: yard

Displeasure: Easy

Displeasure: Hard

Verbal score: Easy

Verbal score: Hard

Success: Easy

Success: Hard

Activity: Easy"

Activity: -Hard

Child's Temperament (rated
by mother).

\.05 .06 .05 -.03 .06

\.13* .10* .03 .02- .03

1 -
08 .05 .17* .07 .9, .06

.9 -.01 -.02 .19* /-45 .03

.02 ,10 -.03 .06 ,' -.06 .00

.020 50.05 .18* ,.:,1z -.08 -.03

.07 .12* .04 ,/, .16* .03 .04

.oi .04 ' -.20',-)' -.05 .02 .02

.02 -.07 2.41 .08 .14* .06

-05'7-- .06 ,......7- .04 -.10* .03 .08

.07 t)32-'
.02 -.03 .04 .07

,/,-.

33/' .21* .20* .15* .27* .27*

1
Kendall Correlation Coeffte nts

*p < .05

A = 183,E = 9, 0 . 100.
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The assessments of the infant show even less conSistency'over time

(Table 8.9). Except for the measure of the -child's temperament, which was

rated the mother, there is no measure of infant behpior which shows

consistency over time. Mothers perceive, some consistency in temperament in

their infants, bUt our, measures of the infant's own behavior do not show

this.

These are discouraging findings, especially in view of our initial con-

ceptualization of persisting maternal "styles" of interaction with the in-
.,

fant.and persisting infant temperament. These findings, with a few exceptions,

do not point to any kind of persisting styles. Some mothers are somewhat

more consistently positive than others, but this is very nearly the only

"stylistic" variable one can argue for.

Because the issue of consistency seemed to us to be sufficiently criti-'

cal, we were not willing to stop at. this point, but wanted toexplore further.

Two strategies were used. First, we asked ourselves how many individual

.

mothers (Or infants) were.in thd same half of the distribution on a given

variable at all four measurement points. This is a-very-Weak-form-of-con--------

sistency, but it might tell us somethin§,about the number of mothers Who

showed particular patterns. Second, we explored the consistency over time in

factor scores for the "mutual adaptation"-apd "mutual facilitation" scores.

Since these two factors appeared at every age, reflecting mother-infant

interactive patterns, we thought it would be useful to ask whether it was

the same pairs on the high or low end of this contiimum at every time point.

The results from these two analyses are prqsented in Tables 8.10 - 12.

We did not perform the consistency_ analysis shown in.Table 8.10 for

every variable; rather we selected variables which seemed to show some con-

sistency in our first analysis, or about which me had some interest, and
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TABLE 8.10

CONSISTENCY OVER -TIME FOR SELECTED MATERNAL AND INFANT VARIABLES
A

1

Total-

N*

Variable

Percent of,subjects in top half
of distribution:

all 4 3 of.4

time points 'times'

Chance Level- 6.25 ! 25.0
r

Total feeding score: mothers 109 17.4 20.2

-Positive messages (easy task) 136 3.8 21.8'
- ,

Mother-infant communication
during feeding '' 152 13.8 , --am

03
,

Negative messages (easy task) 103 4.9 18.4
.

(..,
_.

00
,
Facilitation cluster score
--(easy task) 136 8.8 21.3

Infant feeding total score 109 __ 6.4___ : 22.0

Infant. readiness to learn
.,,

(easy task) 136 . 5.9 22.1 .

Percent of subjects in;
bottom half of diStributidn:

2 of 4
times

3 of 4

times

4 of 4
= times

37.5

26.6

25.0

24.8

6.25.

11.0'
v

26.2 23.8 22.3

29.6 15.8 10.b

26.2 31.1 19.4

.

30..9 25.7 13.2 -

32.1 27.5 .11.9

33..1 30.1 8.8,

Variables

Bhance Level

Total' Percent of-subjects in top half Percent of subjects in bottom

., N* of distribution: half,of distribution: .

3 of 3 times ____Lofl-times 2-Of 3-tiftlet-73 of 3 times

12.5 37.5 37.5 12.5

Emotional responsiveness
(HSI subscale 1) 156 25.6 28.2 28.8 17.3

*R includes only those subjects with data at all time points.'
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TABLE 8.11

CORRELATIONS ACROSSTIME POINTS OF TUE "MUTUAL FACILITATION"
FACTOR SCORE'

8 mo. lime.

1 month .14* . .05 -.0i

4 month .01 .03

8 month .07'

1 "Mutual facilitation" is the first factor at 1 and.Cmonths and the

second factor at 8 and 12 months.

TABLE 8.12

CORRELATIONS ACROSS TIME POINTS:OF THE "MUTUAL ADAPTATION"

FACTOR SCORE'

4-mo. . 8 mo. 12 mo.

1? month , .20* .27* .12

*.

4 month , ".23* 15*

8 month 1 . .27*

1 "Mutual adaptation" is the second factor at 1 and 4 monthi and the

first factor at 8 and 12 months,"

51r.
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Checked to see if there might be some "hidden" consistency. There is some,

but:not,very much. Inthe case of the total feeding score for the mothers,

there are more mothers than chance would suggest who are consistently in'the

top half of the distribution at every time point, and 'slightly more 'than

° chance numbers in the bottomhhalf at every time point. Instead of"12.5 per-

cent of the subjects showing one or another of these types of consistency

(which would occur by chance), 28.4 percent are consistent in these ways.

From.the point of view of prediction, we may want to look further, at later

assessment point's', at the 11 percent of the sample who are in the bottom

half ofthis"adaptation" dimension consistently, compared to the 17.4 pee-

,.

cent in the top'half consistently.

In the case of both positive and negative messages, what consistency

there is occurs among mothers who are in the bottom half of each distribu-

tion,at every time point.. Almost one-quarter of the sample is consistently

. ,

non-positive, while nearly one-fifth are consistently non - negatives Insofar,

as there is any "stylistic",consistency on these variables, then, it is re:

flected.not in the persistent presence ofparticular behaviors, but in their

absence. Somelothers consistently use <*y little negative evaluation, some

consistently use very little positive. These are not, incidentally, the

same mothers. We do not have here simply some mothers who give little evftlua
o It%

tion of any kind; rather they are selectively silent. Bear in mind that/ even

with this rather weak Criteria for consistency over time, there is still not

t

a vast amount of consistency; but the pattern is interesting.

Similarly modest, but interesting, levels of consistency appear when we

correlate the "mutual facilitation" and "mutual adaptation" factor scored Over

the four time points (Tables 8.11 and 8.12). Despite the stability of the

factor structure for, the "mutual facilitation" factor over time, there is

8..40513
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essentially no consistency in this cluster, while for the mutual adaptation

factor, thereis slight consistency:
.

DISCUSSION

Let-us-begin by summarizing the overall findings.

1. The factof structure both'for maternal variables or infant variables

alone, and for the two combined, shows Considerable stability over time.

The same two factors are the first Ones in the mother-infant analysis

at every age.

-2. Both,the principal faCtors, at every age, include items froM both the

'Mother and the-child, and suggest that,some aspects of mutuality are

ritical at every age. That is, at every age, the dimensions which

most clearly differentiate among the families are those which reflect
14

he'quality of mother-infant interaction. At any age, one can identify

A.
some pairs that adapt well to etch other in feeding, others that adapt

Well to.eadh other- in teaching.

3. At no are the "adaptive" families emerging from the feeding situation

the same families who appear toemost adaptive during teaching. So

there is something highly situatitn specific about these measures.

The most adaptive families--on either Cluster - -at -one age, may or may

not be the most adaptive families at another age.. There is, at best, -2 --

.

....-----.7

\...\f\ _.....----7---------

.

,

only,very weak confis-iency, over time on any o the variables, or clusters

or factors of v riables: The "mutual adaptation" core emerging from

milthe feeding eraction is modestly consistent, as are some of the -com-

ponent scores Which make it up, but the correlations
.

arlow.

, Where does this leave us, in understanding the nature of th interaction
.. -

between mother infant dUring the infant's first year of life? dur

8.41 -
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Original conceptual /model suggested that what we observed between mother and

infant would be a joint function of at least four things: the infant's

entering state 1physiological,and temperamental), the mother's persisting

styles of interaction, the mother's psychosocial assets -or stress, and the

ability of the pair to adapt to one another., Judging from the results thus

far:there are some weaknesses in this model.

The infant's entering state does seem to hive an effect on the inter-
.

7-action between mother and infant, ThoSe feed ng eractions in which the

.

infant gives"clear signals and is responsive to the mother's, cues are those

in which the mother is more responsive as well. So the ability of the pair

to adapt to One another seems to be, in part, a function Of the child's
.

. ,

capacities and ongoing state.' In the teaching situation, the molrers facili-,

tation skill is partly predicted by the child's readiness to learn, which is

in part a state variable-. So thiA much has some /validity,
.

At 8 and 12 months, there is some'hint that'the mother's psychosocial

assets, in partiCular tie 160 of life change shels:experiencing, begins

to have' some impact.on her abflityito enter constructively and sensitively

into interaction with her infant; there is little indication of it at

earlier:ages.

There is weak indication that some mother-infant pairs adapt more

readily to 'one another than, do others; the correlations across time.in the

factor scores on the "mutual adaptation" factors are significant and.posi-

.

, tive, although small. So there is some suggestion of "adaptive" and "non-

.:

. adaptive" families. Given shifts in the motti-er's psychosocial assets or

stress over time, and chahges in the infant's stateNe would not expect

the adaptation scor .to be perfectly consistent over-time; thee are too

4
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many short-term influencet that will_have an impact, on this score. But the

.fact that there.is some consistency does suggest that some pairs have a

r
Break likelihOod of "waltzing together" regularly..

The weakest part of the model is in the area of "maternal style."

.

There is. very littleindication that Mothe'rs have any persisting habits or
A

4

styli tic approaches in their interactions with their,infants. As we men-

.
tied earlier, this is an unexpected finding. There is a good deal of dis-

cussion in the literature of maternal style (e.g., Hess & Shipman, 1965,__19674

1968.; Hess, Shipman,'Brophy, and Bear, 1969; Bee et al.,1969; StreftSguth

and. ee, 1972; Steward and Steward, 1973 and 1974) and some evidencethat .".

measures of matertil,style are predictive of the child's cognitive perform-

. .

ance. They assumption, in all of.theliterature on style, is that tqpi are

persisting or pervasivi qualities of maternal interaction, Other reseirchersi

who haveexOlored mother-infant interaction, particularly those concerned
e.

r

/

with prediction of later IQ (e.g., Yarrow, Klein, Lomonaco, and Morgan, 1975

Bayley and. Schaefer, 1964;julkin and ovitz, 1975; Kagan, 971; Kagan 'and

Moss, 1962; and others) have typidall attem ted to identify diMeniions of

maternal behavior', and there is a clear built-in assumption thaethey are

,( sampltng from or rating- generalized/ maternal tendencies. But, our data seem
.

to show that this.is not the case, at least not in any very pdtent fashion.

Now are we to make sense of this?

First, have other researchers, looking ,at consistency in maternal or

infant behavior, found clear evidence of persisting maternal or infant style

or temperament? This seems to be an' obvious and easy question, but it is

not. .There is a great paucity of relevant inf6rmation. Kagan and Moss re-

/
.

..-

port4some quite-sizeable correlations between ratings of maternal behavior'.

at several time'points (Kagan and Moss,'1962, p. 209), -but the age periods* _

4.
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are very broad, and the scores at each time period represent a summary judg-

ment of all observations taken during that time period: For example, time

peiod 1 runs from birth through age 3,. and a single rating Was made for"this

entire period of the mother's restriction, protection, hostility and accelera-

tion. -Correlations between these ratings for time period 1, and the same

ratings for time period.2(3-6 years) are moderately high, although incon-

sistent. Generally, as the child.getsgolder, the mother's behayior 'seems to,

...become,more stable.

.'Somewhat closer to our own procedure is YarroW's longitudinal study of

ther-infant interaction.. Detaile ,observations of.mother-infant interaction

,

w re obtained when the infants wefv 6:months old, and then more structured ,r
.

,

.,.
. . .

bservations were madeagain at 19 months. Unfortunately the same variables
.. ....

w

\.,

ere not used to describe the maternal behavior at the two.time points, but

the maternal measures were inter-correlated. When this is done (Yarrs,4 Klein,

Lomonaco and Morgan, 1975), the finding is .again of a' moderately weak consis-

tency. Correlations between the mother's "facilitating activity' at 19 months-.
4

and the 6-month measures were positive but not statistically.significant, nor,,

generally,. were those between "negative iminforcemint" at 19*months and

. -

earlierc.maternal behavior. The single 19-montli maternal dimension which was

1

significantly Correlated with early maternal behavior was poiitive reinforce- ,

ment, and,here the correlationi were quite substantial. ,For example, posi-
,.

tiye reinforcement by the mother.when the infant was 19 months old correlated

.72.(< .01) with "contingent response to positive vocalizatiOn" at 6 months.

The fact that it is positive reinforcement which is the more stable behavior

is.consistent with our own findings, although the size of the correlition\iiis I

the Yarrow-et al. study is much-higher.

°
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Other longitudinal studies which have found significant affelations

between early maternal behavior and later child ir-tellectual functioning
*, a

(Bayley and Sehaefer, 1964; Tulkin and Covitz, 1975) have either not collected

more than one measure of maternal behavior, or have not, reported consistency

*data.

Consistency in infant'pehavior,is reported by several researchers, most.:

'notably by Kagap (1971). He observed.infents in a variety of settings designed
.11

to elicit information about -ti. infants' "tempo." Infants',smtles, latency

to respond and le ngth of fixation oh picturetend ether stimdli, fretting

and crying, and infant vocalizations were all coded at 4,.8, and lrmonths.
. .

%.

The results are somewhat similar to ours in that only very low levels of

consistency over time was obtained on most measures. There was no indica-

AM,

tion that some children consistently smiled more than others, v;-- fretted mote,

or vocalized more at all time points. .0n the other hand,'Chess and Thomas,
.

.
,

(1973)- have found considerable consistency in children's placement:in broad

t
. ,

-= categories of temperament. -- .

. , -,
.

-. .

.

.ro v :',..,Overall then, the- literature suggests that for both mother and infants--'

e #
, !

,.....--/-s".. .

there is likely teb6 'consistency- over time in broad.categdries of behaVior,
i . .

\ut relatively' lttile for specific,behaviors.
.

.

. lie,
In eccou g for ourown finding of low consistency, we are left with

.

several.altirria fives, On the one han it could be that there is "re&
t-- ,

consistency ilnmaternal behairfor,lbutthat we have simply not measured it
. ,..,;

, .

. :

.v
very-well'., The' ma be underlying styles which are simply not well're-

.. : ' .
. k

Rested inithe brief'observatio ns, andthe somewhat imftectse-Scales we used.

*..

or e,7
°ether other=hirid, it may be that there really isn't anything very much that

could be called "maternal style," 'over and above `the' general tendency; which,

the HSI measures; to provide rich or non-rich environments to the child.
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There may be some weak tendencies, but they may be overwhelmed by the

momentary variations in the mother's state or mood and the. child's state

or temperament.

Athird possibility is that mothers have some tendencies, some collec-

tion of likely responses, but that the specific behaviors elicited will

depend on the child's momentary behavior, or current developmental status.

:So the. repertoire of maternal behaviors may he fairly stable, and somewhat

different for individual mothers, but the particular behavior we observe at(

.any one poiht will be only a .part of the rep The fact that there is

a kind of "negative" consistency in.both negati e and positive messages sug-

gests that some mothers simply dO not have these behaviors in their reper- _

toires, or thafif present 'in the repertoire, t ey have very low "habit I

strength."

'It is difficult to belieVe that there are no persisting qualities of
,

mother-infant interaction. We do know from numerous studies that what

mothers do with their4nfants at 6 or 8 months of-age predicts-later/in-

tellectual performance of the child to,some extent. Tulkin and Co /itz

(1975), for example, found the,Peabody IQ at age 6 quite strongly corre-

lated with a number of measures.of mother - infant interaction whe, the child

was 6 Months old. Mothes. who held their infants frequently, entertained
--

them, and provided many objects for the infant had children who at age 6
r
t

had higher Peabody scores. Language scores (ITPA) at age 6;were also pre-

dicted by 6-month inter-actis. Generally speaking, the'aSpects of 6-Month

-
interaction which. are most predictive have to do with duration of the

mother's inVolvdMent, -richness or variety of inanimate_stimulatio:, and. some

aspect of the mother'S play with or entertainment of the'infant. Similarly,

8.46
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Elardo, Bradley, and Caldwell (1975) found that those aspects of the

mother's behavior at 6 months which were the best predictors of the child's

3-year IQ were the appropriateness and variety of the play materials or ex-

periences and the overall, organization of the environment. The amount of

maternal involvement with the child was also predictive. At 12 months,

those maternal behaviors most predictive of 3-year IQ were again the approp-

.riateness of the play materials provided, the maternal involvement with the

child, and the mother's emotional responsiveness to the child. Yarrow and

his associates (1975) also found that the observational scores obtained at

- . 6.months were reasonable predictors of later child beh6ior,'although in

this case the IQ score was less well predicted than was a 19-month measure

of the child's exploratory tendencies. Thosenfants who showed the most

creative and persistent exploration of materials at 19 months had had mothers

who, provided higher levels of social and kinaesthetic stimulation at 6 months.

It*is difficult tobelieVe that these results would occur there were

no stability in the mother's behavior. All these researchers sume that

they are merely sampling some pervading aspects of matern. 4.ehavior and

environmental organization, and-the fact that the early scores predict later

behavior lends credence to this assumption. All of which leads us to assume

that there must be a higher level of maternal consistency than we have ob-

tained.

We are left with several conclusions:

1. There is "real" consistency in broad environmental and maternal charac-.

teristics, such as those measured in the HSI, and to a lesser extent

measured in our "mutual adaptation" factor. Some mothers consistently

provide more, and more appropriate, stimulation, and are warmer and more

'responsive to their infants. These same mothers are likely to achieve a

52 1
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good level'of mutual adaptation during feeding.

. There is far less consistency in specific maternal behaviors such"as

verbal style, or positive or negative Messages. Measures of such be-

haviors vary over time as a result of temporary changes in the infant's

state, the mother's mood, the task demands, and the child's theri-current

developmental skills. Mobile infants call forth different behavior from

most mothers from those of more physically stable infants; alert babies

call forth different responses frO ,most mothers from those of passive

or quiescent ones.

___,11.__PTobably-there-are-s3me-persisting-differences among mothir-i-in the

repertoire of behaviors they call upon in these different settings. Some

mothers, regardless of the provocation, are less likely to use negative

messages with their child than are others, and some are less likely to

use positive messages. But these aderlying differences in response

tendencies are difficult to tease out, and still more difficult to use

as a basis for prediction.

Finally, we want to emphasize once again that the most striking finding

emerging.from this entire summary analysis is that at every age, the most'

prominent dimensions of interaction between mother and infant are dimensions

which\describe mutually effective, or ineffective, patterns.

One last caution, before we leave the level of "theory" and go on to dis-

cuss the possible applicati "ns of our findings: bear in mind that the group

of mothers and infants we have studied are on some important respects atypical.

They have, as a group, received better health care than the norm, and show

narrower variation on a number of variables than one would find by sampling

randomly from a city population. This has several implications that must be

borne'in mind. First, the relatively low correlations we have obtained may

8.48
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be due, in part, to restricted variances. Had we studied a sample which

included some more extremely "poor" families, we might well have increased

the variance on a number of our variables, and hence increased the chance

t

of higher correlations. sSecond, generalizing from our data will have to be

done with caution. At the very least, some of the conclusions which we may

draw now, and after the longitudinal follow-up of these families, will need

to be.rechecked with samples of minority families, and samples which includes,

a greater proportion of poverty level families.

O
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CHAPTER 9

APPLI ATIONS

The ultimate goal of this project, determining the early predictors of

child health and developmental problems, can be realized only when we have.
.

more information on the outcomes of our study children at older ages. What-
..

ever these eventual findings may be, it has become cleir to us that one of

the main values in usingscreening and assessments techniques is their capa-

bility of sensitizing personnel.' Those of us who have adopted the perspec-

tive underlying this work and have learned to,use the assessment 'tools will

nemer_again_be content merely. to examine children, merely to focus on they

care regimen, or merely to test their developmental capabilities. We are

very mindful of the configuration of circumstances, attitudes, behavior.,

affect, perceptions and stimulation which interact,to form the quality of

their environment and to influence the comfort of parents in their role.

In any project of this type, the major question, "What is the .applica-

bility.to practice?" must be addressed, for that is the whole point of our

work: In this chapter.we discuss some of the opportunities we have had for

beginning practical applications of our methods. These include base-line

assessments to help problem families and to improve the environment for . .

. children in a group care setting. In addition we undertook a field trial

..of screening protocols incorporated into traditional maternal child nursing

services.

HELPING FAMILIES WITH PROBLEMS

What is the utility of theassessment techniques in caring for families

. where problems already exist? Are they useful in determining holt families

9.1 . 523
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can' be helped?

,We were asked by the Panel for Family Living in Tacoma, Washington, to

participate with them in improving the quality of service for chid abuse/'

neglect families in their community. Two of the project staffl assumed a

small caseload as a demonstration of our methods and perspective; this pro-,

vided a base for sharing ideas and for planning future care programs. The

_

two nurses visited five families over a period of, six months; the abused

children in these families ranged in age from 3 to 10 months at initial,

contact.

All of the mothers had been separated 'from their infants at the 'time

birth due tä prematurity, caesarean section, or an illness on the part of

.the mother or baby. The literature has documented the relationship between

such postpartum sepwitions and child abuse (Andrews, 1975). The lack of

normal parent-child interaction is:thought to be due to interference with

,bonding,and attachment (Kennell et al., `1974). Therefore, the focs of the

contacts with these five families was to enhance or recreate mother-infant

-bonding and attachment.

During the weekly or bimonthly visits to the homes the basic philosophy

was to involve parents actively in the implementation of the plan of care as

much as possible. From the beginning, agreement was reached with the mothers

as; to the degree of involvement that would be required of them, i.e., mating

and recording observations of the child's, activities and carrying out certain

,L-activities wtththeir-children. The initial contacts made clear that fio

1 Charlene Snyder and Anita Spietz have reported this experience in:

"Nursing Assessment and Intervention in Child Abuse Families," to be pub-

lished in'Nurse Practitioner.

P .4
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single method, tool or evaluation approach would provide the appropriate

basis for an:intervention program. So, the two staff members began to sys-

-.

iematically used number of assessment instruments and observations with

each family; when they went into, the home they had a specific yet flexible

purpose, to attain with the family.°. The primary goal was to assess system

atically each mother-infant,pOr and provide feedback to both parents re-

garding the strengths and assets'in the situation. This facilitated estab-

lishing rapport and recording progress-while allowing the mother, who in all

cases was the Oimary caregiver, a chance to experience a more positive,

pleasant, and satisfying relationship with her child. In every instance an

important part of the assessment was listening to and learning from the

parents.

The specific instruments used were:

1. Interviews

2. Feeding Scales

3. Teaching Scales

4. Home Stimulation Inventory

5. Infant Sleep-Activity Record

6. The Developmental Profile

7. Schedule of Recent Events.

The interviews, similar to those presented in Chapter,5, provided a picture

of the parents' perceptions and concerns. The common problems encountered

in this group of mothers focused ontheir infants' temperaments (moodregu_-_-----,-

Tiiity, and adaptability). Retrospective information from the mothers showed

that they had had few psychosocial- assets during pregnancy. All the mothers

reported'a greatdeal of life change, and the picture seemed to be one of

perpetual crises. These assessments helped us to know the factors impinging

on the energy for child rearing and the-specific areas in which supportive.
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-help was' needed.

The baseline Home Stimulation Inventory showed that all homes were low

in some area of environmental stimulation. Over the course of care the

areas which showed the most improvement were "emotional and verbal responsiv-
,.

ity" and "maternal involvement with the child."

The Developmental Profile showed loW perceived skilli for all of the

infants. It provided an entree for suggesting specific play or interaction.

that mothers could provide to assist their childien in increasing their

developmental skills. One mother's 1-year-old was delayed in self-help

skills; this mother was encouraged to allow the child to feed herself during. .

the initial part of the feeding rather than at the end of the feeding time

when interest-and hanger had waned. This change brought positive results.

In order to observe the mothers' style of communication with their
-

Wants, we asked them to teach anoage-appropriate task at each visit. In

this particular groip the mothers gave little or no positive feedbatk: In--

stead, they focused on-the infants' mistakes and tended to be restrictive,

not allowing exploratory behavior. The mothers were primarily nonverbal

during the interaction. The infants, on the other hand, were attention

the mothers' task help, seeming to enjoy the*time playing together. This

response made mothers feel that their efforts at te_a,ching-were-worthwhile.

The teaching observation prc-,:ed an easy vehicle for care. For example,

if the mother didn't communicate to the infant about his behavior, the visitor

.
suggested she praise him for his attempts or show some nonverbal feedback such

as ahug or smile. One mother who stated earlier that her little boy didn't

like her was encouraged to tell the child he did well. When she did so, he

smil-ed at her and she exclaimed, "He does like me!"

9.4520



The use of ,the teaching observation can be viewed, as twofold. It

.demonstrates to parents thafteaching/learning interaction is possible even_

.with very young children. 'Most of these parents for instance thought theft

children were "too young.to learn anything." Secondly, it'is a practical way

td facilitate and encourage parent-infant exchange; for.those who say they

don't know how to play with their babies they can be helped through the

specific task to do so and to recognize the children's cues in the_process.

The feeding observation also presented opportunities to identify prob=

lem areas in mother- infant.interaction. "For these families, feedfng.tended

to be a task-oriented event rather.than a social -time. There was little

stimulation through talking, looking or touching. The babies were held away

from the mothers so that little warmth or security'was communicated. There r

was also little affect or responsiveness by either member of thepairs. .Afte

the feeding the visitor'discussed one or two behaviors which were helpful V)

the child's development. Over time the mothers worked .pn,,these to improve

\,

their communication-with their babies.. a

Most of the mothers were concerned about their infants' sleep patterns,

fussiness, and crying. To determine the extent of the. prob.* they kept a

record ofthe_child!s-actiVities7over reveial days-(as disCussed in Chapter

Three of thefive infants.didin fict, have irregular cycles, waking during

the night or fussing during the..day. All of the infants became more regular

with -time;-. whether this was due to normal maturation or the mothers' changed

'behavior is unclear. It was apparent, however, that keeping the record did

in itself provide some help to the families. Comments included, "He really

wasn't as bad as I thought," and "After I started the record I learned his

schedule."

The sleep record was also useful in indicating parental behaviors which
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were aggravating.theoProblem and which could be modified. For infants who

wakened at'night,_parents were encouraged to avoid rushing to them at the

first sound. but to allow some time for self - quieting. Mothers who were un-

familiar with normal infant sleeping sounds such as grunting would pick the

baby up; believing him to be awake. This resulted in waking the baby from

active sleep.

These families had many problems but this experience demonstrated that,

using-the guidelines-of the assessments, there were ways We could help improve

the developmental .environment and make parenthood a more satisfying role.

HELPING A DAY CARE CENTER

_

The usefulness of the environmental Petspective and the suppleMental

utilization of assessment methods were also demonstrated hy our experience in

another type of setting. One ofs.pur staff members was asked to consult with

the staff of a nearby day care which served a low socioeconomic population.

The,children were cared for'in a good physical facility by an interested,

conscientious group of teachers! All the teachers were high school graduates

with children of their own; they had had_no_formal-tra4fting-in-day-care, how7.

ever, and only a limited knowledge of normal growth and development. ;The

director and her staff had concerns about some of the children's health and

development and were eager to optimize the out-of-home care they provided.

Since the day care session ran from 7:36 a.m. to 5:30 p.m:, two meals

and one snack were served. Observation of a mealtime showed little inter-

action between the tel and the ,children; the children ate alone at the

table with the adults standing around eating and assisting the children when

needed. This assistance was given quietly with iittle verbal interaction;

most things were done for the children with little encouragement of the

child'S participation in the activity.

9.6
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One of the director's major concerns was the care provided for toddlers

(those under-3 year of age). There were two hours in the morning and two

- k.

hours in the'afternoon which were - unscheduled; the remainder-of the day rim'

.

taken up with meals, naps, dressing,. diapering, etc. Observatton4f the four

uns..heduled'hours revealed a chaotic situation. Theteachers spent that time °

comforting the crying and attempting to prevent the children from injuring.'
t

. -

one another. j.

1

..

dividmal 'children of all ages were of concern to the teachers because

of bvious developmental delays and a lack of followithrough at home in pro-

gress g-at such things as weaning and toilet training. the techniques used

to focUs on indiViduai children was the Developmental' Profile (discussed in

Chapter 5)\ The cqoulting project nurse taught the teachers how to, assess

the developmental skill level and how to plan specific activitieso develop

the child's ablity.in areas where. they scored lbw for thekr age. A lir§es.

. 4 , I
',.

.

0

C

chart way placed the wall specifying, for each child, the current ac-

tivity.goals. This \ rved -as a helpful reminder and provided an opportunity

to share information with parents. Later Developmental Profiles did indeed

show the children to be unctioning at more age-appropriate levels.

For some of the proble in the day care which influenced all the

children the principles of oul^ environmental assessments-(Chapter 4) were

applied to the group. Along the\lines of our.feeding scales the teachers

were encouraged to join.the table ,and make the time one in which the child-

ren could learn social and commution skills, through adult exchange and

responsiveness. Congruent with the di ensions of the-teaching scales the

need fbr facilitating learning, for givfng positive feedback, and for develop-

ing independent mastery were stressed.
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Nome.Stimulation Inventory alsa provided d-a framework for improving-

-
the day care.erivironment for the entire group. Unscheduled time:turned-,

. into play with ageippropriate toys and,exposure to brdadening stimuli such

as children's records of music and stories. The HSI'wasalso utilized 15y

the teachers on home visits, after instruction, to assess the children's

home environments.

flf course, problems still remained. for this daycare population. No

assessment method or care perspective is a formula:for providing optimal

.
'developmental environments when social factors in the home sometimes work

/
.

.

in opposition. Our experience does show, however, that the techniques from
,

our project can be used to improve a group child care setting when people

involved are committed to doing so.
\-

, k FIELD TEST

The experiences described above were somewhat serendipitous opportuni-

ties fofr our prOjeot nurses to.trOheinformation-gathering'mes.We

still had many questfuht.about their use in health care settings by personnel

previously unfamiliar with them. Many nursing administrators and supervisors

in-the area were aware of the nature of/our work and eApressed an interest in

3

the availability of our methods for.possible implementation in their.practiO'

settings. Their interests complemented our own in setting up'i small first

feasibility trial of the screening/assessment techniques.

-Four sites, two hospitals and two health department distriCts, collabo-

rated with us;in this field test. Theirs goals included improving perinatal

family care through more sensitive, broader screening for problems and high-
.,

risk/characteristics.

Personnel at those sites providing prenatal care wondered how they could

. c
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"best-identify familieswho might benefit iCmore extensive suppo.rtive.
. ,

.

follow -up. Those giving newborn care wanted 4systematize their atervar,

, ,..

yibns in the labor and delivery room, the nurseryand the maternity ward to

include family and interactional as well as infant characteristits, Those -
.

a* . providing postpartum wing care in the kommonity v&re concerned about
.4r

...making-optimal decisions about patient contacts, givenlimfted staff

:..

-

re-

sources:-

Community health personnel also wanted to. document the status of the 4

population they served for programmatic purposes. Serious 6udgetary realtties

were increasingly restricting the maternal child services they could provide.

To maintain.or'improve their resources til-ey required evidence of the preva-
,

.

lence of needs for care.

In discussing current procedures in maternal child care in this locale

another mayor common problem besay'evident: pertinent informatift often was
. .

-
not shared across care settings.' 'For examele, if it was determined that a

family should be follOwed for care after maternity hospital discharge, a

tel6phone call was usually made to the public health office serving that

,

residential area. Some information about, the family was forwarded by those

familiar with them from the hospitalization. But this information was not

systRatically similar in content nor did it contain enough of the'picture

to establish any priority for home visitation. Rescreening then had to be!,

done by telephone call to the mothers or if the family had no telephone, one .

4L

home visit was made to' evaluate the need for further care. Conversely, after
4

home care was giyen, the hoipital personnel.often felt as though they had ip-.

adequate feedback to know the value of the.referral or how problems were re-

solved. While the communication problems of multiple- agency care systems

are:complex and not easily solved, the use-of a common information base
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seemed adv.antageous.,

We wanted to gear our participation in the field test to meetthe con-
.

cerns and goals of the care agencies. InadditiOn we wanted to'find out:

the degree of ease or pfobleft\iti incorporating screening into

care settings with already established routines and priorities

'thiAPtivity of the care pet4onnel to the methods

thiNkformal evaluations of the personnel after using them

any indications of chjahges they produced in'practice behavior

whether patients were w"iling to provide .the information as'

part of th#ir care. .

In additi8h, the summarized information would provide some dcmparisons

.hour study. data for'other, types of patient grouiiS.

.

*It is important to emphasize-that this field test was not a studyym se;

.' '.'.
-

;

. ,

.

.

it afirst look at feasibility-au* potential problems. Care trialstof the
,

effec/ tiveiless:of seiVI6L2using the .screening/assessmenttechniques will be

.1.
more;appropriate later when the data base for consid(ring validity is stronger.

Meanwhile we had developedsome impressions as to whichdimensiOns'were likely
.

t to be helpful in-decision-m,k4ng based on the existing ffierAuce andrlour ex-

k

.
\

peridnaWith -the study f4milies. .

The basic format for le 'field test, in addition to peri natal ealth %4

"

statiks anditevel of maternal education, followed our basic dOhceplu 1 frame-

,.

. work, i.e., the characteristics of the infant's bAvior;.the characteristics

of the parents' behavior; the parent-child'intractfon; and certain life cir-

'''cumstance elements such as the amount of life change. 4 p'
.

a. In the prenatal period three types of information we obtained:.

1). the degree of support the mother perceived., she 1141(lailable, both

emotionally and physically,

2)' the amount of lifethahge she ha expeilencedmin the past,

3) 'her expectations of infant deve opment such as the age babies see

-
and hear:

9.10
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b. At the time of labor and delivery the information was:I

1:) . any conditions that indicated a probable compromise of physiology

for the fetus and newborn,

2) characteriitics of the infant, such as how he responded to stimuli

'in his environment and the maturity of his motor development,

3) the: mother's early perception of the infant and a,description of

Ithe communication sytem between mother and infant in the early.

'f ing'process.

During the early postpartum period the important information was-:

1) a description of the mother`s support system,

2) the regularity of- infant behaviors and the caretaking cycle,

3) any problems'or concerns the mother'had.

The schedules for obtaining the information, as is appropriate for

screening, were kept simple, requiring only minimal orientation as to the

type of data needed and the methods for collecting them. Orientation

sessions were provided by'our project staff, but thetfi 'did not include prin-

ciples of decision- making or care processes. The more complex assessment

methods with detailed observational scales were not introduced.

The agencies\Oich cared for prenatal patients obtained'their informa-

tion through a questionnaire designed for the mother. The items were similar

to those wesused during our study.

At birth the nursery nurses participating in the leld test at the two

hospitals. filled out a simple questionnaire that covered their observations'

of the newborn. They were asked to rate the haby's alertness, me0 matur-

ity,,inritability, cuddliness, sonsolibility, and to express any concerns

they.

Braze

had-about the baby. The first five items about the baby were from the

lton Behavioral Assessment using a simplified-3-point 'scale. Nurses in

the postpartum unit were asked to observe the new mother feeding her baby and

'then'to fill in a questionnaire about the mother's, verbalizations to her
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infant, her tactile stimulation, her mood, the amount of visual contact she

and the infant had, and the infant's motor activity, These items were simpti-

fled versions taken frot our feeding/scales. new mother was also given

a questionnaire, to fill out which included the Neonatal Perception Inventory

and the Schedule of Recent Events.

I .4-

In telephone contacts the Public Health Nurses queried new mothers,

using a structured interview, about their support systems and any curreh.t

problems. The content and length of these contacts did vary somewhat accord -

ing o-tb_eRroplems reported by/the mothers. At this time they,a1§o majled

the mother a questionnaire regarding'her perceptions of her-baby and a 'Chart

to record the baby's sleep-wake pattern for one week. The purpose Of this

information was to help decide whether families .needed further care contacts

and what type might b beneficial.

After a two -hour orientation a small pilot test was done in each field

test setting to make sire the whole staff understood the protocols and how

to-use them. After desirable modifications were made, they were to be Used

on all new patients in e ch setting for\a.two-week period in December, .1975.

Table9.1 shows the numberiscreened by site and type of protooRZ.

We summarized the screenin g data and presented it in separate feedback

sessions to the field test\participants.'. They could then use it for program

planniKg or documentation. \Only some of the data are reported'here to illus-

trate specific points. Our staff visited the field test sites periodically

an4 these contacts provided additional insight for evaluating the experience.

In addition, the care perSonnel who used the screening protocols were asked

for their written evaluations and suggestions; many did not respond, however,

so their reactions can not be presented quantitatively.

5'34
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TABLE 9.1

NUMBER ¶F FAMILIES SCREENED, BY TYPE OF FORMAT

t

AND FIELD TEST SITE

Type of
Format

Hospital
A

Hospital Health
B _District A

Health
District B

Total

Prenatal 39 5 9 0 53

Newborn

Infant.Observation 86 54 - 140

Mother Questionnaire 85 42' - 127

Mother-Infant-Feeding.
Observation 67 35 - 102

Referral Face Sheet . 85 42 - - \ 127

,Postpartum 16 38 54

N

N
N
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Incorporating Sdreening and Receptivity of Personnel. The field test

data show that these types of screening procedures can be incorporated into

clinid, hospital and community care settings. For example, in\one'hosOital

there were 87 births during the testing period. O1 these, 99 percent of the

infants were screened by the nursery nurses and 77 percent of the dyads were

rated on mother-infant interaction. In one health district 58 percent of the

postpartum referrals were screened by telOhonand 29 percent by a home

visit for' a total of 87 percent. In some settings, procedures were worked

out whereby volunteers or clerks gathered the non-observational data.

Personnel receptiveness seemed the most rritical issue in incorporating

screening procedures. Of course, the receptivity Varied.from "wary,"

"attentive but noncommital" to "very pleased," "enjoying the experience."

Some of the more experienced nurses thought the system might be helpful to

new staff but they themselves preferred their usual ways of problem identi-

fication. Others were quite enthusiastic and could see the applicability to

practice, such as providing a basis for parent teaching in child development

or structuring the observation of mother-infant interaction so that they

.could better \,help mothers be more comfortable with it.

This variability in.,receptivity has to be expected in any °..m ovation of

new practice methods. There will always be personnel at all levels of the

hierarchy who resist change in routines. Our observation was that the effect

of this retfstince is lessened if personnel at the immediate supervisory

level believe in the potential worth of the innovation and are available on a

direct ongoing basis to encourage, to explain, and to maintain participation.

Special contingencies also influenced the utilization of the screening

fohmats in the-field test. In one setting a new. primary care system was

5 -/P
V
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b.e'introduced; in andther there was a sudden increase in the number of

surgical patients on the postpartum floor; onefocation had several nurses

on vacation;' and some settings were occupied with budgetary problems. These

occurrences naturally divert energy and attention to coking rather than to

trying something new. On the other hand, if change waits for a smooth un-

eventful course, the chances are that changes, in the perspectives as, to who

should receive more of different types of care will never be made.

,As might be anticipated, a major response to the screening activities

was "we're too busy." While this might have4sometimes been_an indirect

reflection of discoffort in Changing routines, it was evident that, in some

settings, the ratio of personnel 'to the work to be done, was overwhelmingly

low. In theie instances systematic .

screening dramatically pointed mit the

deficit in' available resources more than it guided the use of existing ones.

For example, in one of the health districts the supervisor was very con-

cerned about the needs of a special group receiving service from her office--

the families receiving assistance from the Women, Infant and Children food

supplement program. The WIC program provides food vouchers to families with

. young children qualifying through dietary and physicalcdeficienties due to -

the inability of the parent(s) to provide adequite'nutrition. The families

must attend the district office clinic monthly to deter4ne continued eligi-

bility for the program. During-thetfield test the public "health nurse who

talked to the families on these monthly appointments utilized-the'screening

formats for the mothers who were pregnant or postpartum. The mothers simply

filled out the forms'while waiting to talk to the nurse. Of those screened

78 percent said they would like to talk to a nurse about their concerns. The

problem was that there was not enough time or nurses to fill such requests.

537
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This experience with WIC families has many implications fOr-whit cOUTd.

potentially be done to improve child-rearing environments for those already

under contact and asking for help: groupi could beformed.for prenatal ,

preparation specific to the needs of these predominantly young mothers in

socially disrupted circumstances; a supervised play area could be estab --

lished near the 'appointment area with professionals serving as models in how

to play, set limits, promote learning, etc. But all such possibilities are

contingent upon,the resources to do them.

Even if practict,is not extended to include these and other exciting

possibilities, however, it seems to us that some "critical mass" of resources

is required before systematic screening/assessment can really become an integ-

ral part of nursing services. If personnel are so few as to be overwhelmed

by the inability to meet existing service obligations, then superimposing

additional information-gathering tosks,which only bring to light more needs /

for care which can not be met, is an exerctse in futility and f-Istration.

Evaluations of the Protocols. The comments of the care personnel who

participated in the field test centered around several major issues. Some

thought the protocols lacked enough inforiation on the physical problems of

mothers and babies. To remedy this, one site added the Apgar score and any .

. .other specific physical indicators they wanted to include routinely. In

others the nurses sought out additional information such .as postpartum

breast care, condition of the episiotomy, etc.

Parts of the screening Information obtained duplicated existing infsirma-

tion in some settings. This redundancy was remedied handily by the community

-agencies who.were in the process of revising their existing forms; they set

up a supervisory committee to incorporate the protocols for future use so as

to eliminate all duplicated information.

9.16 r,



Some participants thought parts Of.the information requested was too

sensitive and they were somewhat surprised at patients' willingness to pro7,

vide their perceptions of their babies and reports of their home tupport

systems and recent life events. In one setting, however, a modification was

tried to reduce the implication of sensitivity: rather than checking the

specific life events experienced, mothers were asked to look at the list and

only give the total count of their events. This modification was feasible

since we had determined that the number of life events was highly correlated

with the weighted score.

Feasibility, of Obtaining Screening Information. Since we did not know,
6

the most critical time to observe a) newborn behavior and b) mother-infant

interaction, the participating hospital staffs were asked to complete one of

each of these observations each shift. For the-140 babies screened there

were a total'of 640 newborn behavioral observations. Table 9.2 shows that

these observations were made by a variety of personnel; most (60%) were done

by registered nurses, but LPNs, Aides, and nursing students also participated

substantially. Overall, the different shifts observed about equal numbers,

and most were done before 3 days.of age (discharge typically occurs by then).

The frequencies ()factual behavioral ratings in Table 9.2 can not be

interOeted in terms of numbers of infants because they are based on total

observations, with some babies having more than otheri. They do show some

interestin, trends, however. A relatively small proportion on any item were

marked as "don't know" or not given a rating. There was a definite prefer-

ence for the middle scale rating "2." A closer look at the data showed that:.

non-RN personnel used the 2 scale position most frequently.

In order to obtain some indication of the validity of these infant

ratings, full Brazelton Behavioral Assessments were done on a few of these
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TABLE 9.2(

INFORMATION FROM FIELD TEST HOSPITALS:
OBSERVATION OF NEWBORN BEHAVIOR

Variables

Frequencies

--total

%)*
Hoscital A Hospital 8

Examiners' Title
RN
LPN__

----Aide
Student
Clerk
Unknown

60.3
4.5 .,

20.3 '
8.1

0.5
6.2

4-40.1
2.0

27.9
q'"14,4 6

0.7
7.9

85:4
10 8
1.6

0
0-

2.2

Shift
pay 37.3 42.4 g4.9

Eve 35.0 29.9 -- - 47.6

Night' 27.5 27.5 27.6

Unknown 0.2 0.2 0

Day of Observation
Day of birth 6.9 2,4 . 17.8

Tay after birth 35.9 35.2 37,8

2 days after birth. 33.6 36.7 25.9

3 days after birth 15.2 16.0 13.0

4 days after -birth
5 days after birth

4.1
1.2

5:

1.1 1.6

6 days after birth 0.6 0.7 0.5

7 days after birth 0.5 0.7 0 .

8 or more days after birth T.6 0.7 0.5

Unknown 1.4 1.5 J.1

Alertness
, (1) doesn't attend 22.2 16.0 37.3

2) followS with eyes 50,6 57.1 34.6

3) follows with eyes and head 22.8 22.4 23.8

don't know or no rating 4.4 4.4 4.3

Motor Maturity
(1) jerky most of time 8.4 5.3 16.2

(2) smooth half the'tire 65.9 69.2 57.8

(3) smooth most of the time 23.6 23.7 23.2

don't know or no rating 2.0 1.8 2.7

Irritability .

. (1) never upset 6.7 7.7 4.3

(2) occasionally upset 85.6 85.3 86.5

(3) always upset 3.4 2.8 4.9

don't know or no rating 4.2 4.2 4.3

Cuddliness
. (1) not cuddly 1.4 0.9 2.7

(2) somewhat cuddly 70.5 69.4 73.0

(3) very cuddly 24.2 26.6 18.4

don't know or no rating 3.9 3.1 5.9

Consolability
(1) difficult to quiet 5.5 5.3 5.9

(2) usually quiets 70.3 68.1 75.7

(3) easily consoled 18:0 20.7 11.3

don't know or no rating 6.2 b.9 7.0

Concerns About Baby
Yes 9.2 12.1 2.2

No 78.0 81.3 59.7

No response 12.8 6.6 28.1

Total number of cases 140 86 54

Total number of observations 640 455 185

* Frequencies based on number of observations

TABLE 9.3

INFORMATION FROM FIELD TEST POSPITALS:
OBSERVATIONS OF MEMO' FISDila BABY'

Variables

Examiners' Titl
RN
on
Aide
Student
Clerk
Unknown

Shift
Day
Eve
Night
Unknown

'd
. 4--Le4 '

Day of Observation
Day of birth
Day after birth
2 days after birth
3 days after birth
4 days_after_birth
5 days after birth
6 days after,birth
7 days after birth
8 or more days after birth
Unknowi

Mother's Verbalizations'to anfant
,(1) little or no talking
(2) uses voice to interact
(3) almost continuous talking

no ra-ig

Mother's Tactile Stimulation
(1) little or no touch
(2) uses touch to interact
(3) almost continuous touching

no rating

Mother's Mood
(1) lacks affect
(2) animated
(3) intense affect

no rating

Infant's Visual
(1) doesn't look at mother

(2) makes eye-to-eye contact
(3) looks at mother constantly

no rating

Infant's Motor Activity
(1) little motor activity
(2) some motor activity
(3) much motor activity

no rating

Concerns About Mother/Infant
Yes
No

No response'

0

Fresluencies_k?
75177---Pos ital A Hos ital

61.5
9.7
19.5

2.6
0.4

6.2

60.7
11.3

22.6"
3.0
0.6
1.8

63.8

5.2
10.3

1.7

0

19.0

67.7 61.9 84.5

27.0 33.9 : 6.9

2.6 3.0 1.7

2.6- 1.2 6.9

4.9 4.2 6.9

31.4 34.5. 22.4

31.4 32.7 27.6

14.6 14.9 13.8

4.4 .3.6 6.9

1.8 1.2 3.4

0.4 0 1.7

o 0 0

0.4 0.6 0

10.6 8.3 17.2

14.6 13.7 17.2

73.0 72.6 74.1

11.9 13.7 6.9

0.4 0 1,7

/LC 8.3 6.9

73.9 71.4 81.0

17.2 19.6 10.3

0.9 0.6 1.7

10.2 10.7 '8.6

72.6 72.6 72.4

15.9 15.5 17.2

1.3 1.2 1.7

29.2 30.9 24.1

60.2 62.5 . 53.4

4.9 0.6 17.2

5.7 5.9 5.2

27.9 33.3 '12.1

67.7 62.5 82.7

4.0 3.6 5.2
0.4 0.6

9.8 10.7
76.5 79.2
13.7 10.1

6.9

69.0
24.1

Total number of cases
Total number of observations

102
226

67

168

35

58

1

*Frequencies (%) based on number of observations



same babies at the two hospitals. Comparisons showed moderate agreement

between the modal value for the multiple staff observations and the'full

scale rating.

Out of the possible number of mother-infant pairs a smaller proportion

were observed interacting during feeding than were observed for infant be-

havior.alone inithe.nursery. And a lower total number of observations were

made on the ward compared, to the number.in the nursery (see totals in Tables

9.2 and 9.3). Comments from participants suggest this may be de in part to

the timing required to make the observations precisely when, feeding occurs.

The fact that observation Of mother-infant interaction is not usual practice

as is observation of the newborn undoubtedly also contributes to these differ-

ences. The data in Table 9.3 show findings similar to the infant behavior

observations in Table 9.2, except that day shift personnel were logically

more involved than those on evening and night shifts.

As for.the willingness of patients to provide information for screening,

.

there were a few who refused to fill out the prenatal questionnaire. The
0

rates of missing data for the hospital questionnaires following delivery are

shown in Table 9.4. Those passing them out to patients said they would often

agree to fill them out but somehow never had them completed when the staff °

returned for them. The highest rates of nonresponse (about 30%) are for the

1

perceptual data such as the NPI, life change, nd their concerns.

Missing information was also a problem in the community care settings for

postpartum screening (Table 9.5). It is difficult to tell, however, whether
%

the patients were reticent to give it or whether the perionnel'were reticent

t 0-6stfurft.

Effect on Practice. Data from the postpartum screening in the health

9.19 '
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,TABLE 9.4 TABLE 9.5

INFORMATION FROM FIELD TEST nOSFITALS: INFORMATION FROMI'54 POSTPARTUM TELEPHONE CONTACTS
BY THE TWO HEALTH DISTRICTS IN THE FIELD TEST-POST DELIVERY MOTHER QUESTIONNAIRE

Frequencies (%

e
Niar'iables

-Total-
N=127

Hospital-A---
N=85

--HospitaT=g7-
N.42

Attend Prenatal Classes 43.3 44.7 40.5 .

Yes 36.2 35.3 38.1

No '20.5 20.0 21.4
Missing

. .

Pregnancy Interrupted Plans
None 29.1 27.1 33.3
Very little 24.4 27.1 19.0
Moderate amount 14.2 14.1 14.3
Good bit 5.5 4.7 7.1

Great deal 5.5 7.1 .2.4

Missing 21:3 . 20.0 23.8

Maternal Education
12 year& or less 47.2 36.5 69.0
13 years or more 33.1 43.5 11.9 '

Missing - -' 19.7 20.0 19.0

NPI (Neonatal Perception Inicentnry)
Positive 36.2 37.6 33.3
Negative 30.7 29.4 33.3
M)Ssing 33.1 32.9 33.3

. ther has Concerns
is - 26.0 27.1 23.8
No '40.9 41.2 40.5
Missing 33.1 31.8 4.7

Mother's Concerns
None 41.7 42.4 4 .5

Caretaking 6.3 5.9 .1

Breastfeeding 3.1 4.7
Siblings 3.9 4.7 .4

Newness - First baby 3.9 1.2 A
Management of house and baby 1.6 2.4

Baby's health 2.4 3.5

Will baby be good 1.6 2.4

In-laW problems 0.8 1.2

Other j 0.8 0 .4

Missing '33 31.8 3 .1

Sum of Life Changes
.

(Past 2 years )
0-10 39.4 : 22.9 33.1
11-20 '26.8 40.6 38.3
21-30 3.1 1.2 7.2
Missing 30.7 35.2 21.4

.

Type of Information N %

Problem Areas Identified

1

1

1

4

16

36
15

7.4

29.6
66.7

Not married
Mother's age*4:39 or >30
First baby
Infant perinatal complications

-Maternal perinatal complications , 19 35.2

Mother's education 12 years or less 18 33.3

Low physical/emotional support . 4 7.4

Mother has many concerns and
wants visit li 27.8

Visit Scheduled 29 53.7

Nurse's reason for visit

Mother requested 14) (48.3)

Problem areas above
Other problems 73

No reason given ( 5) (17.2)

Total (29) (100.0)

Length of Phone Call (minutes)

1 1.850-4
.5-9 4 7.4

10-14 4 7.4

15-19 5 9.3

20-24 15 27.8

25-29 2 3.7

30-'34
a..

9

9

16.7

0.0

75 2 3.7

Not recorded 12 22.2

Total 54 100.0

Missing Data
N .%

3 5.6

3 '5.6

7 13.0

10 18.5

10 18.5

7 13.0
11 20.4

14 *25.9

13 24.1



4'

\districts (Table 9.5) shows thathome visits,were made on more than one -half

I

of the cases; the:largest reported'factortin determtnfhg whether a visit was

ma e was the mother's requesting it. In about one-third of the cases the

I.

nurses identified a specific problem area'and in 17 percent there was no

reason given for the visit. Thislr.suggests that the current trend is best

:
,

..ir

- ,

ed,by_consumeLdetermination_andlthat_tliere ii 1Pss_systematic_pro7
. .

fessiOnal decision-making based oin.sp54fted-Criterta. *-1414th TImited re;
:01,/,'

. ..,

sources, the need for mike Systematic decisiOn-making o deterthine the best
. ...

.

.

use of nursing personnel is a high priority . .. '

e
*Witho

\ .

ut a more.controlled trial and more. staff orientation'to act on
,

.

the information, obtained, it is difficultto-say anything with assurance
, .

ibout the actual or potential effect on practice. Anecdotal 6idence does

show new care involvement with.patientsiven 6 broader screening peripec7 s,

tive. Some of the staff said they nowhad a reason to interact with mother

as well as substantive direction' for couns&hing.

Comparison With oU'r Study:Findings. The problem of misstu information
. ,

in the field test largely-negated comparisoft- with our .study findings. Table

.
9.6, however, shows prenatal data which Were fairly complete.. The 'demographic

.
. , e

characteristics of the prenatal and study groups were quite similar. *hers

-,, ,i.

reported equally high rates of lacking physical and emotibbal help &Ting

I

pregnancy, And some of their developmental expectat'ions weresven "later than ,,

those of our sample. These .findings,suggest that these problems are presenit

to a similar or greater,degree in other groups and that they are worthy of
.

e,

attention in screening'and care.

:\ SUMMARY

V

.

Pur experience has shown that the comWation of an environmental
/

/
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*. TABLE 9.6

.
POATAL,PROBLEM PROFILE fOR.FI6.0 TEST HOSPITAL A

AND OUR STUDY, SAMPLE

Problem Areas
. *CR

Hospital A Study Sample

N = 39 195

-.Age 13.0

11.3Singfe

.Education- -high school or less

Children' at home--none

otally displeased when found out
pregnant

Mixed feeings--displeased about-
pregnancy npw '. ,..

Not enough physical help -

..-

- Not enough emotional help

No one gives physical help

0

51.3

71.8

0

2.6 .

7.9

15.4

.2.6

j

43.5

100.0

0

7.7

,8.64

.15.8

.
.
3.2

.1.

No one ,.gives emotional help ' 2.6 211

,

10
0 Baby sees'after 6 Months 0 : 1.2

... ,

.. ..aby hears after 6 months :4.6 ,0.6

Baby learns after. 6 months 7.7 5.1

Life changes since pregnancy above 300 2.6 0.5*

. . ,

.
) Life changes 1 year before pregnancy

above 300
1

... 2.6

%
.

2.1

*For our samplei.thiT figure represents life changes during the first
triTesterwomen in the hospital grbup were 4-6 months pregnant when the .

7------P-ren4tal-Questionnaire-was-completed.
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perspective, and screening and assessment techniques for sysiematit'documenta-

Mori isuseful in helping families wd'th problems. And they can ventribute

to improving the quality of the developmental environment.for children, in

.. group care settings.

Most of the information-gathering techniques used in this project.can

not be.directly applied to health care by those unfamiliar with them; they .

require training, an understanding of whae the information means and why it

isimportant$ and the skills to follow through responsibly with care. Con-
?s,

eesearch will increase our knowledge about the importance of specific

pieces of itiformatiOn and the most beneficial ways to provide care which' can

help.

After their recent study Yarrow and his colleagues stated:

Developmental research still seems to be asking complex questions

in oversimplified form. We have been limited by our simple theoreti-

calmodels and Statistical technicoes in trying to deal with very

com lic4ted issues'. Although itis meaningful to ask to what extent .

a given environmental variable mOkeS a contribution to Roe aspect

ofinfant functioning, we also need to-ask more- complex questions

about flow environmental variables interact with' each Other and

how organismic and environmental variables interact. We need in-

tegrative models .to consider the larger envIronment,.te iake.into .

account many variables acting together on the infant, to consider

contextual.variables as.well as direct influences f% (Yarrow, Ruben-.

stein, and Pedersen, 1975, p. 174.)

ad)

In our study we made every attempt to consider the context of the larger

tinued

IL

environment and the indirect as well as the direct influences. We too rea-
.-

lize, however, that further work remains to .bedone in dderhandinTthe

complex interaction of,the multiple forces which 'shape the child's 'develop-
.) I

mentat world.- Ou'r plans for continued analysis include iearchfng for new

ways to construct composite patterns.from our infancy data. Wg encourage

others to join in trying to develop eXplOnatory fami-gitypolOgidS whtd4 can

serve not only theoretital purpose5 but also utilitarian ones in,cam*.

C , -
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decision-making.
0

We would -also like to encourage further replication studies of the

assessment framework depicted jn our conceptual model. These are especially

needed in different types of family popdlations. But evedbefore we get'to

the point of more precise predictive screening and assessment capabilities,

we have enough evidence to know thht the quality of the environment is im-

portant to children and that-there are different tacks we can take as, pro-

_

fessionals to be sensitive to the setting of child development. The value
P

of the systematic assessment persoective has already been recognized in nurs-,

° ing education and is being adapted in current textbooks (e.g., Erickson, 1976;

Clark and Alfonso, 1976). Many of the concepts and methods from our study

have been_ incorporated bY health care professionals in our own university

setting, both at the generic and graduate levels.

This awareness, this sensitizing process i4 the result we consider most

important to share from our work to date. Recently we received an additional

opportunity to diSseminate our findings emphasizing this perspective. The

Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Training Program.is 'funded by the Division

of Nursing, Health Resources Administration, D.H.E.W.
1

Different visual aild

television modes will be used in a series of classes beamed at sites across

ttte country to present our findings in an educatiOnal format.

Our field test showed that systematic information-gathering procedures

can be. incorporated into existing practice routines. Even using simplified.

versions of the assessment methods as we di-dibecause we-did not have the

.resources to provide training in the short field trial, individual personnel

1 Contract #231-76-0014, Kathryn Barnard and Robert Hoehn, Co-investigators.
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did show increased.awareness of such factors as maternal perceptions and

_ .

mother-infant interaction. With these insights they were able to follow

through with some of the implications for care. We caution strongly, how-

ever; that adequate-trainingand-knowledge are basic requisites so that the

intent of systematic assessment is not lost thro* irregular interpr'eta-i

tions. The logical place to provide these requisites is in formal basic and

specialty programs. But to do 'so will demand a new orientation by nursing

edbcators.

Receptivity to new me

across personnel dependent

hods, such as screening and assessment, varies

at least in part on.su:h things as adequate orienta=

tion, supervisory encouragment, and a basic level of resources to accomplish

the work load. But our experience strongly Suggests that, given adequate

preparation and facilitative settings, the p rspective and methods,of our

project do increase the sensitivity of those open to trying new w4s of prac-

tice. And they do open many new possibilities for care strategies based on

the documented characteristics and strengths f different families and their
,

children.

At this time we can only estimate the imponance of specific variables

\,

which can best serve as hig risk characteristics\in practice:iettings. As

we have p inted out repeatelly in this report, we do not yet know which char-

acteristics and cOmbinationsare predictive of lat r child development prob-

lems. So it is with some tenierity that we specify he factors we believe to

be important to children in their developmental cour e. But such a summari-

zation does show the situation as we perceive it base'¢ on our work

point. And it does serve as a baseline for further refinement in the future.

We have stated this summary 'n terms of an 'optimal' parent-infant profile.

If our eventual findings follOw he trend of others Prechtl, 1967), it
,
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will be more feasible to predict those without problems than those with

problemi. What we work toward then is the epidemiology of healthy develop-

ment. This approach not only stresses the quality of life;' it also provides

more direct inferences about what needs to be done to promote positive situa-

tions and outcomes.-

The following table, Nursing Child Assessment Project, Optimal Parent

Infant Profile, is a compilation of information that we have identified as

being important during pregnancy and the first year,of life., The table lists

the variable sets that were usedin the study. These involve the variables

related to the mother and family, aspects of the psycnosocial support, the

amount of life change, the parents' developmental expectations, the mother's

health, the mother's perception of the infant, the infant's health and be-
.

havior, specifically the infant's sleep-activity patterns, and, finally, the

mother-infant interaction and the general stimulation of the home environment.

We feel that the model proposed in Chapter 8 suggesting the interplay of forces

between the child, parent and environment is an extremely crucial part of any

comprehensive screening and assessment plan in an endeavor to predict infants

and young children who are more vulnerable for development. We feel that one

of the major outcomes associated with the assessments developed, particularly

the environmental measures in this study, have to do with parenting outcomes

and that through identifying the parents' supporting environment, their style

and ability to adapt, and the characteristics of the child, a sound basis for

proceeding with decision-making about the growth-fostering potential _of the

child's environment is highly' probable.

5r)ij
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NURSING CHILD ASSESSMENT PROJECT -

OPTIMAL PARENT-INFANT PROFILE1

4 \

Prenatal Newborn 8 Months 12 Months1 Month 4 Months

Mother's Psychosocial Is pleased about

Assets pregnancy

Has someone to <
share concerns
with

I 4-

Has enough physi-
cal & emotional
help

Planned the
pregnancy

Little disrup-
tion in plans '

Is satisfied with marriage

Has positive feelings about motherhood

Is satisfied with father's involvement in child care

Has positive experiences with motherhood

Has adequate help in'home

' ' Father :I nvol vernent

Pleased about
pregnancy

Gives physical 4
emotional help .<

Shares mother's

concerns

Living with family

Moderate or high. participation in child care
61

( Participates in teaching child

Is concerned about child's welfare and develdpment

Parent Mutuality Do joint decision making

Agreement on child rearing

Agreement on discipline

Life Change
/ Low

Parents''Developmental Realistic about

Expectations when infant
sees, hears, is

aware, etc.
AP classes

Recognize increasing
social responsiveness+

Expect increasing child
mobility, curiosity, and

independence

. Mother's Health No perinatal complications
2

Recommended AP & IT care

Few health problems

Infant's Health No perinatal complications-
2

4

Normal growth pattern

linimal illness

Few accidents, none ,serious

Recommended well-child care

Maternal Perception

of Infant

Pleased
anticipation ...--Perceives infant posi-

tively compared to
other children

Infant Behavior Alert for good
interaction

coordi-

nated motor
behavior

Habituates to
repetitive
stimuli

Cuddly
Consolable

Responds with Socially Initiates More-eiplbra=

looking,move- modulated behavioral tory behavior

ment or makes deliVier------interactfonsUses-movemen ,

sounds

Attends to
mother's
presence, es-
pec4ally voice

more fre- looking,

quently listening

More verbal for a purpose

Increased mo-
bility such
as crawling

Moderate motor activity
Low irritability, predominantly good !Trod

(attends to specific stimuli

550
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. Optimal Parent-Infant Profile (continued--page 2)

Prenatal Newborn 1 Month 4 Months 8 Months 12 Months

Infant Sleep - Activity

Patterns

Shows pro-
gressively
regular
patterns of
sleeping &
eating

Has at least
4 feedings/

4' day

Sleeping ,:---Begins to have night

through the awnings again,
night -but frequency not--

problematic to
parents"

----Regularity of night sleep

E----Infant can adapt to'changes
in hfs daily routine

te

Mother:Infant
Interaction

E

----Mother is comfortable during interaction
Mother facilitates learning j.

I

Mother encourages exploration
of toys and objects

-Mother provides positive feedback

(-Mother does not use
forcing controlling
techniques

Infant demonstrates readiness to
learn and involvement

Mutuality and adaptation of mother and infant
behaviors in routine caretaking activities
such as feeding

(--- Infa.it becomes

more adaptive--,---->.

Stimulation in the
Home Environment .

(not measured)
High emotional & verbal
responsivity to child

.. ,.

< Low restriction & Punishment )

<
.,

< Temporal environment organized--4

-4

,.

< Appropriate play materials
provided ) .

11 II
----High maternal involvement

with child

1 che timing for specific entries is determined by the age of most importance and by the age at which

the dimension was measured in this study.

2
As listed in Appendix 2.1.
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